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PREFACE

This book derives from the work of the School-Age Child Care Proj-

ect, an action-research project based at the Wellesley College Center
for Research on Women. It deals with one of the fastest-growing fam-

ily dilemmas in the United States: caring- fbr the voung school-age
child when school is not in session.

Thanks to the support of t Ford Foundation; Carnegie Corpo-
ration, Levi Strauss Foundationw) illiam 1'. Grant Foundation, Gen-
eral Mills Foundation, and National Institute of Education, we have

spent the last several years .immersed in the problemsand
solutionsof school-age child care (SACC). Our work since 1979 has
included many facetsresearch, technical assistance, training, and ,
demonstrationand it continues to expand in response to national

needs.
Actually, the origins of our work can be traced to the serendipi-

tous meeting of Michelle (Mickey) Seligson and Jim Levine in 1976, As
assistani director for the Human Relations-Youth Resources Commis-

sion in Brookline, Massachusetts, Mickey had been responsible for
helping several parent' groups set up after-school dawre programs
in the town's eternentAry schools. These programs wermodeled after
two pioneer programs organized and run by Brookline parents. She
was being deluged by requests for help from parents, school princi-
pals, even maybrs' and governors' offices from as far away as Hawaii.

Indeed, mention of the Brookline program in two national
magazines, McCall's and Ladies' Home Journal, 'had brought over
fifteen hundrethletters requesting .informatiori and help.

The Brookline program was a natural fbr Jim to visit as he began
research for Day Care and the Public Schools, a report to the Ford Foun-

-fitiorrdescribing-different-1ypes-of-public4thoot4nvolvementi1Lthc
'controversial day care arenainfant care, faMily day care, preschiml

care, and school-age care. In 1978, when the report was published,
Jim too began receiving letters from people all over the country who

V



Vi PREFACE

wanted help with .school-age care. They wanted to know how to do it;

they knew thev had a desperate need, but had only vague imtions

about how to go about putting a quality program together.
That's when Mickey and Jim got together to create the School-.

Age Child Care Project. They brought together a team of researchers,
writers, and 'day care experts to devote full time in helping to ease the
national dilemma with school-age child care. Andrea Genser, former
public school teacher and day care director, came to the project after
her experience coordinating the Title XX day care training program
at Boston's Wheelock College. Wendy Gray, a student of dav care
policy with direct experience in school-age0care, came from the Heller
School at Brandeis University. And Ruth Kramer Baden brought her
expertise as a writer and consultant to educational institutions, in

order to help us translate our research, experience, and ideasinto this
book. In 1981 Ellen Gannett, a seven-year-veteran director of a
school-age program, joined us as a staff member.

From its inception, the. School-Age Child Care Project was de-
Signed to be pragmatic-, Touse research as a tool for-action. We wanted

to find out what communities other than Brookline were doing to
meet their need for school-age child care. What creative models could
be found in America's cities, suburbs,,,and rural areas? Were there any
patterns ffiat seemed to repeat themselves again .and again in "suc-
cessfrd" programs?

.
As we began to plan our research and the book that wouldresult

from it, we had to make sonic hard decisions. How many different
kindoof programs would we explore, and for .which age group?

We knew that the term school-age child care could encompass many
possibilities: these included self-care (the "latchkey" practice used by

many familiesso called becimse children wear hotise keys around
their necks and let themselves into empty ltounes1; infOrmal care (chil-
dren spen(hing afternoons at one another's homes where a ,relative or

older sibling is at home); the "patchwork" approach (families arrang-

ing a sche(hul% for children which might include music or drama

( lasses one day, swimming or gymnastics at the local Y anotber day,
and going home or to a friend's house on (viler days); family day care

pakl arrangement used by many families, in which school-aged
children spen(l their after-school hours at the borne of a "provider"
who (. ares for small groups of children in her home); and-finally, the
formai dav care program, operated- either-by---a-preschool-ilay-rare
center, a community agency such A the- Y, or by a group renting or
receiving free use Of public school srpace for the program.
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We also tpucklv became aware as we began our research that

school-age children come in different ages, stages, and needs. While
population statistics lump school:age children together as a group Qf

six-. to thirtevt-year-olds, in reality many children enter school at age

five when they begin kindergartett. Parents were most concerned

about finding suitable and accountable child care for the youngest
childnin, those between the ages of five and eightkindergartners
throttgit third grade. Although parents were concerned about their
children in all age groups, most of the formal programs were being
requested on organized for the five- to eight-year-olds, and to some
extent the nine-to-eli'vens (the eleven- to thirteen- or fourteen-year-
olds did not appear to be lieryed by or intereste(l in day care pro-

grams). Also, the programs themselves tended t,o' focus primarily on

the needs of the younger children.
Although we would have liked to cover the waterfront of the

issuehow all these children from five to thirteen were faring during
the hours when schwl is not in session and what resources were being

used bV these children and their familieswe chose to knits or* care

for the monger children and to expand the knoat7dge that many

parents, personnel from schools and social services, and community
groups were asking lor7 I low do we organize and set up programs for
these otmg children? Flow can we best meet parents' neeils fOr ..c-

countable and safe chiM care? I low can we make a olifferetwe in the

lives of I hildren and families?
We were happy to learn that during the course.of,our work, two)

national resource groups took up the task of' learning about thy older

childrenfrom tett or eleven to fourteenand applying that knowl-

edge bv developing a range of opportunities to meet the needs of the

older child for indepfndence and the development of' skills, as well as

for nurturance and care.'
find mit what solutions were being developed at the commu-

nity level throughout the United States, we did extensive field re-
search. By telephone, we contacted leaders in tlay care, early educa-

,,

non, and the community schools movement in almost all the states.

These knowledgeable colleagues steered us to prOgrams that, in their,

opiuion, were "mitstandiog" for one reason or another: they had.

o !rated a stable administrative structure, used resources effectively,

had figured otu how to make a program work forlive-year-olds and

' 1 hese Rs» go °nits on thu.tiational ( .:Ontntissinn oni Resoniit es ion Youth Ill \ Lissa( 11)1-

setts and the Coder ton Fon Iv Adolcs«nue ill Chapel !fill, Non'th (;tatolinit.

(3 .
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ten-vear-olds at the same time, and trained staff effectively. There
was no single ingredient we were looking for, no SpeCial feirmula we
had predetermined. We simply wanted to get a fik on the "state of the
art," to identify. interesting and innovative ways of doing schnokige
child care that mighl be replicated,in whole or in part, in other sec-
tions of the coontry.

Had we our -!`druthers," we would have visited each and every one
of the alniost two hundred programs that our community experts di-

rected us to. However, time and budget constraints precluded that
approach. instead, we did telephone interviews with the directors of
most of these progtams, trying to get a feel for what each haa to offer:
the population h setved, the types of' activities- it made 'available for,

children and families; its.administratie and fiscal strseture.-From this
round of dani gathering, we selected twouv-five .proglirms to visit,

making sure to include programs that represented each 'major
geographical regiod of the country=urban, suburban, and rural
are.is:and"dif ferent approaches to School-age child care.

Our 'site visits brought ll to cities ati far Bung as New York, Seat-

t e, Chic agri, Baltimore-, Santa Monica, Minneapolis, and Nashville.

OUr staff spent a geek or so at each program interviewing the key

people who were involved in*its development and operation, learning
how it worked, andmost importantlylearning what stumbling
blocks had to be overcome to make.it work. Everywhere we went, day

care directors, :teachers;, board members, and school adrninistra-
un-54all people with unbe,lievably demanding schedulesmade
the tinw to help us see and understand their. programs. Because

of' their immersion in t heir programs, they didn't hr.ive time to do
research or write books. But there was much they wanted to share
with others, and diet; saw us as "infOrmation brokers" who could help
trimslate what they had done in a way that would be useful to pero-

.
ple who were .just beginning to grapple with the complexities of
puttins together a .good school-age child care program.

We started to do that bnikering long before writing this book. As

we proceeded with our reseArch, we continued providing the techni-
cal assistance that Mickey- Seligson had started years before in Brook-
line. All of 114 had some experience with school-age .child careas
directof-(. teacher's, and parentsand we combined it with what we
were learning in the field. And so, a school principal who called us
from Colorado might benefit immediately from what wt- had just
learned front a principal in Virginia: Aoparents! group in "Et as might
pk-k up what we had just gleaned from a swing through Minnesota.

.t
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Whenever it Made sense...we put Gine party directly in touch with the

other. .

During the last two years, we have veceived calls or letters from all

fifty state;. We have r&eived requests from parents, service orgoniza

dons such as the YMCA and Camp Fire Girls, school principals and
superintendents, school boards, employers, and governMent agen-
cieseach of- whom wanted to know how to meet its commikity
need. The demand fi infOrmation is so great that cUrrently we.aver-

age 2,000-3,000 requests for technical assistance each year-500 by

phone and 1,500-2,500 by" mail.
Indeed, die demand kr help increased so quickly that in 1081 we

expanded o,ur technical assistance activities. Thanks to continued

supvon from the Ford Foundation, Carnegie Corporation, and Levi

Straus's Foundation, we launched a demonstration component of our

project in each of' eight cmumunitiesi Santa Monica, Califbrnia; Oak
Park, Illinois; Rochester, Minnesota; Albuquerque, New Mexico;

But. falo, New York; Eugene, Oregonr Nashville, Tennessee; and Fair-

" fax, Virginia. lb each location, groups that already have Aome exper-

tise in school-age vhiid care are now servMg as technical assistance

"affiliates" of the School-Age Child Care Project. Fhe demonstration

component vividly illustrates the guidink premise behind all of our
work: that solutions are really to be finind at the community level, and

that they can best be developed lw mobilizing people with similar

interests to help one another.
This book is one more illustration of that premise. Any expertise

it 'novices comes dirtctly from the many people who took the tinie.to

share tvii,h, us,what they had learned lw doing: the einintless, parents,

directots, teachers, community' leaders, and school administrators
who were so busy creating their community solutions that they didn't

have time to write them U. Our deepest appreciation goes to all of'

them.
A few individuals made their time, skills, and other resources

available in particularly spenial ways, thereby enabling us to play our

:tiny(' roles as researchers and inf)rrmition brokers: Judy Paquette,
Administrative Assistant, and Joan Johnson, Project Secretary, spent
countless incurs typing and retyping the manuscript, keeping track of

its many drafts, laboring aver pf'reading and the many details that

iiccompany the production of a book this size. All of this was done
with concern for quality and with unfailing good hOinbit;, Wendy

Gray, Project AssOciate during the early research phase, visited pro-

grams in cseveral states, and.contributed her research skills to the data
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that farms the substance of the book'. Latse Sullivan worked with us
as edita to shape the manusdipt aud make it ready for publica-
tion, and we appreciate her intelligent and thoughdul surNestions
throughout that process. Ellen Gannett, Project Associate, read .the
final drah and, from her many years of program experience, ably
pinpointed several areas in need of clarification. Cliff Baden of
Wheelock College helped us with the chapters on financial manage-.
meot. at the conceptual stage and, later, in reading final cOpy. We
were fortunate to be. able to work at ihe Wellesley College Center for
Resvarch on Women, which provided a stimulating and supportiv
environment. .

We thank all of the expeets who are out thee providing care hir
school-age children fOr making this book possible. We hope that ohr
book,.in turn, will, make it possible for more communities to meet the
challenge 14 st-hool-age child care in the years ahead.

. .1.11E AUTHORS

Mm.sachumws
Juni; 1982
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INTRODUCTION

Day care for the young school-age childbefore school, after
school, and during schpol holidays aid vacations when parents'
must Workis a national problem that affects more and more
families every year. For the increasing number of two-paycheck,
dual-career, and single-parent households in America, three hours
of kindergarten or six hours of elementary school cover onli part
of the working day and leave much room for anxiety. It is difficult to
get an accurate picture of the actual numbers of children who are
left alone or whose parents report that they leave them with
brothers or sisters only a year or two older, Senator Alan Cranston.
of California testified in 1979 before the Senate Committeeon
Labor and Human Resources that "Census data tellp us that at
least two million school-age children between the ages of seven
and thirteen are simply left alone without any supervision." And
thicligure does not include the number of five- and six-year-olds
whq" may be in similar situations. -

'Signals of need are not coming just from parents. Classroom
teachers and school principals express concern about children
who arrive at unsupervised playgrounds an hour before school
officially opens and who hang around, on those same playgrounds,
into the late afternoon. Arid comrp.unity service agenciesthe Y's,
boys' and girls' clubs, and recreation centers that are scattered
throughout the landOealize that although not officially in the
child care business, their facilities and programs are, in fact, being
used more frequently for that purpose.

The enormous -need has begun to receive national attention
only within the past several years. Bpf ore that, moit discussion of,
day care focused on the preschool child. In the late 1960s and early
1970s, psychologists and policy makers were particularly con-
cerned about young children with working parents (though usually
they only mentiwed Working mothers); they examined the
effectsboth positive and negativeof enrolling young children
in Head Start or day care centers for up to nine hours per day. The
fact was, however, that the parents most likely to be working full
time were those with children already' in school. By the mid-1970s,
American society had crossed an important demographic
watershed: for the first time in history, more than 50 percent of
mothers of school-age children were employed outside the home.
As this book is being written, that figure has leaped to just over 65
percent. In 1981, sixteen million children between the ages of five
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and thirteen had working mothers, according to a report of the U.S.
Department of Labor. Tkiere is no going back.

While the need is n the rise, io are the solutions to meet it.
From Virginia to C orado, from Nebraska to Louisiana, com-
munities are develop ng a rich and varied assortment of child care
programs to compl ent the school day. Where these are being
developed, children. on't have to hang out on the block, or stay
alone in an urban apa ent or a suburban home watching televi-
sion. Instead, in the best of programs, they have a familiar and
comforting place to unwind at the end of the school day. They can
have a snack, talk about the day's events with their friends and with
twined staff, and then choose from a variety of activities. They can
take' outings to the local park for a game of touch, football or
"capture,the flag," go on trips to the local recreation center or Y
for swimming, or visit the local library or museum. Or they can stay
at their program base to work on arts and crafts projects, cook,
read, or catch up on homework. Similarly, before school they have
a place to read, do homework, talk with friends, and even have
breakfast.

The variety of models being used to meet the need is remark-
able. School-age care is being provided,in or by a wide variety of
groups, including park and recreation departments, churches, Y's,

...day care centers, family day care homes. In a trend that is increas-
ing faster than any other, new programs are being offered as a
result of collaborations between public schools and other organi-
zations. The programs are .housed in the schools, but they are
administeredand have been spearheadedby a variety of local
parent groups, civic organizations, and nonprofit agencies, such
as: the YWCA in El Paso, Texas; the State Office of Child Day Care
in-Hartford, connecticut; the Camp Fire Girrs in Sparks, Nevada;
the Chinatown Planning Council in New York City; and a parent
group in Nashville, Tennessee.

In the Boston suburb' of Brookline, after-school care is avail-
able in each of the town's nine elementary schools. Although each
program is administered by a separate parent-group organized as
a not-for-profit corporation, all programs operate as part of the
Brookline Public Schools in accordance with a highly formalized
set of guidelines adopted by the Brookline School Compiittee.
Brookline's Extended Day Program has been so successful that the
school committee has voted to inclpde "specific space designated
for Ektended Day" in all future building plans.

In Lawton,.0klahoma; Raleigh, North Carolina; Santa Monica,
California; and other communities, the addition of day care ser-
vices to the regular elementarpschoof program is being used as a
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"magnet" to effect voluntary racial Oesegregation. In Lawton, for
example, families from any section of town do not pay any fees to
send their children to a specially designated "school for working
parents," open from 7:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M. The Family Service
Association of Lincoln, Nebraska, and the Children's Center of
Reston, Virginia, have developed family day care programs
specifically for school-age Ch i ldren. Before or after school,chil-
dren go to a home near their elementary school and can trien play
in the neighborhood. In Chinatown, New York City, the Chinatown
Planning Council has set up an after-school program that features
instruction in the English language, a skill most parents want their
children to have.

These -6reative community solutions to the dilemma of school-
age child care are just a beginning, for the need is enormous now
and will only increase in the years ahead. In the hiture more par-
enta will share the care of their children with the school and with a
program or programs that supplement the school day.

Such sharing-does not \represent an abdication of responsibil-
ity by parents. Rather, the use of day care reflects the realify of
working life in America and the creation of "the new extended

family so aptly described by Ellen Galinsky arid William Hookt in
their book of that title. In the absence of more traditional kinship
networks, parentsalong with friends and colleagues who are
deeply concerned about their children's careare in effect cre-
ating a new institution that can preserve the values of the past.
After all, parents are,already sharing their children with another
institutionthe schools. Moreover, empty classroom space in
many schools throughout the nation provides a relatively rnexpen-
sive resource. Developing care for the school-age child is, in the
best sense of that business-world phrase, a "target of opportu-
nity"; a need that many communities can start responding to now.

This book will help you design, develop, implement, and oper-
ate a program for tht,v422ge child. If you are a parent desper-
ate for care, we will show you how to identify others like yourself,
form an action group, do a community needs assessment, and find
the support you need to get a program in place. If you are a school
principal faced with working parents who need day care--or with
declining enrollr.ment and the need to develop a service that will
attract more families to your schoolthis book will show you how
to develop guidelines that allow the day care program to flourish
wittkout impinging on your, regular school staff or facilities, and
how to create a supportive atmosphere in which classroom
teachers and day care staff can wOrk cooperatively. If you a the
program director of a child care organization, Y, recrea tonal
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organization., we will show you how you canexpand your progrm
or develop a new program in cooperation with the public schools.
And if you are the superintendent of 'schools 6r school -board
member, Ike will outline the considerations you wili have to bal-
ance in deciding if you want day care to be operated in,your. dis-
trict. We will also show you how to draw up a contract that recog-
nizes the interests and responsibilities of both the school district
and the day care provider--one that covers all the nitty-gritty de-
tails such as insurance, janitorial servicis,.and access to parking
areas.

Whheozehope this Action Manual will meet your needs and the
needs of your community and constituency in very practical ways,
we emphasize that it is not a cookbook that offers the one magical
recipe for school-age, child care. Indeed, we do not think there is
one particular model that will fit each and every community
different communities have very different needs. A program that
works beautifully in one community cannot always be transferred
lock, stock, and barrel to another, although parts of it may be
transferred and adapted. There is, no one right program for every
child: some children do better in family day care homes, others in
group settings.

What this book offers is a set ONriodels to examine, enabling
you to combine akl/or adapt,those features that best fit your own,
communkty needs. It offers a way of thinking about school-age
child care,-its planning and implementation, which can be applied
in many communities, though they won't always produce the same
results in each community. And it points toward a variety of ingre-
dients or resources that can be used, to a greater or lesserextent,
to develop a program.

One of the resources we emphasize is the use of the school as
a base for the operation of school-age child care. We do so for a
varietycof practical reasons: classroom space is becoming more
and more available; many parents prefer to hav,e their children at
the same location throughout the day; and the use of school facili-
ties at low or no rent permits parent fees to be reduced and/or staff
salaries increased. Sthool space also has its disadvantages; we
point these out, too.

We also emphasize a model of service delivery that we call "the
partnership," because it involves two community agencies com-
bining their resources to provide caie. Often we refer to partner-
ships between schools and other community groups. The partner-
ship model is one we find most promising for schoologe child
care, whether or not the schools are involved, because it often in-
volves the most effective Use of community resources.
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One model that we describe, but do not emphasize, is family
day care. Family day dare offers some Unique advantages to chil-
dren and patents, especially when provided as part of a "system"
of day care homes. But caring for children in a home rather than in
a school, community center,. Y, or other institution has many
ramifications tljat would require a separate bobk--iand we boint
you to several good ones.

», All of the guidance we offer here is designed to produce a
high-quality child care program. "Quality" is a complek and often
elusive concept, fer it includes virtually every component of a
programits staff, curriculum, administration, fina1icesand the
ways they complement or trade off against one another. Through-
out, we will be pushing yob toward ari ideal of day care, though we
are well 'aware that you will continually have to play your sense of
the ideal against the reality of specific situations. We do not com-
promise on the quality of programs in ths book, but want to chal-
lenge you to develop the best programs you Can with the resources
you possess.

The passion behind, this very pragmatic bookbehind all the
nitty,gritty detailE and technical information about how to make a
program workis a concern for children and their families. It's a
concern that was communicated again and again by the many

frezle who shared their programs with us. We hope that by clear-
the way for you through everything from needs assessment to

incorporation, budgeting to enrollment procedures, and staffing to
evaluation, this book will make it easier for you to eXpress your
concern for-all our children.

MIER



Chapter 1

PROFILES OF DIFFERENT
PROGRAMS

Programs come in as many varieties as the groups and circumstances
that shape them,' and each of them is unique. Later you wUl read
about the separate steps that must be taken to establish a program
formitIrg a group, getting 0-oval, finding money and space. You will
have to consider what may appear to be discrete program issues, such

as providing a range of activities or affordable transportation. But
each program is greater than the sum' of its parts. Keep in mind that
we are talking about real pfograms, such as the ones presented in this
chapter. They exist in specific communities where parents, educators,
community organizations and institutions, as well as program staff,

are dealing with a Pange of issues and finding successful solutions?'

The Adventure ClubRobbinsdale Area Schools
Suburban Minneapolis, Minnesota

A community fclucation department responds to school-age child care needs in

a seven-city school district.

The beginnings of the Adventure Club were not auspiciousthis
suburban community was convinced it didn't need school-age child

care JSACe)-. Tile program was initiated because one principal was
__-

concerned with the numbers of unsupervised children he was seeing

'Some of the information in the program profiles will have changed since the oliginal
data were collected. '

7
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around his buililing after school. Soine of those children who got into

trouble in the late afternoon were returningto the school to get help.

When the program did open, it started 'very slowlyno one knew
how to get it off the ground. In its first year it served only six children,

and went through several staff .members. But the Adventure Club
learned how to a.ttract the people who needed its services by reaching

out to them with more attractive programing and energetic publk
relations efforts.

Now in its fifth year, the club serves two hundred children. Three
programs held at three schools runs from 6:45.A.m. until 6:00 P.M.

Since these schools have both regular morning and afternoon kinder-
garten sessions, the program serves kindergartners. Special pr9grams

are also offered.
The program's success is due in large measure to its ability to

build links with other communiiy organizations. It is adniinistered by
the school district's community education department. The parks and
recreatim- department cooperates by allowing children in the pro-
gram to attend recreation activities, such as floor hockey alid soccer, at

no cost. Parks and recreation department members also .come in for

two or three weeks and give a special course in gymnastics or drama,
and the department publicizes the program.

The summer program is a collaborative effort between the Y and

the summer school. The Y offers about five different options to chil-
dren. For example, .they can attend summer -school enrichment
courses in the morning, and then take a bus to the Y for its recrea-
tional program from noon until 6:00 P.M. (The Y offers its programs
in the schools and in its own contemporary building.)

Adventure ClUb staff -members and school personnel work closely

together for the benefit of the children. For example, on a Monday
du: school nurse might conduct an in-service training course .for Ad-

venture Club staff who are working with a special needs child who is
'coining off medication. On Tuesday, the supervisory staff will meet

with a school social worker who will explaid the different resources
available to program personnel.

The Adventure Club has also been able to cooperate with the
schools to institute a breakfast program at two of their sites. A wide

variety of hot and cold 4eakfasts is provided through the school
lunch program at no additional cost. The cost comes out of the pro-

gram budget and is subsidized by the .federal school lunch pi-6gram
(USbA). The schools pay for the neceSsary staff.

-The cost Of the program is very appealing. Fees are reasonable

N.
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$25.0() a week fOr beftwe- and after-school care; $12.50 if only
one of these periods is used; and $45.00 for a kindergartner who-at-
tends, for example, before school, during the morning when regular
school is in session, and then .again in the late afternoon, after his or
her afternoon kindergarten session is over.

Ninety percent of the program ispaid for by fmrentfees, with the
other 10 percent coming from various funding sources, especially the
cities. Three cities set asidp between two and four, thousand .dollars
each year to subsidize low-income families in the community. This
funding enables the program to offer parents -

a sliding fee scale, so.
that it is available to all who need,. it.

At the Adventure Club, there is a strong focus on providing chil-
dren with a wide variety of options. At their school sites they use a
base room for woodweirking, crafts, dramatics, and building. They
also use the school's gymnasium and outdoor play area, as well as an
-\.additional resource romp. A variety of outdoor winter sports is pro-
Yided, and eYery prOgraM has access to a skating rink.

Parents play- an- active role in the program, although, as is often
the case, their involvement has declined a bit since the early, difficult
dUys. Parents are members of the 'Adventure Club Advisory Com-
mittee. They are active lobbyists, writing letters and talking to sihool
bOard members to help them understand the need for programs, and
to 'encourage them to save school space for SACC..

Like any SACC program, the Adventure Club has problems.
Tight money is a concern. The district is experiencing the declining
enr011ments and school closings many other communities face, while
t e need for SACC grows. Administrators are trying to determine

at \their criteria for expansion should be. They feel they haven't
d velOped a good plan yet for deciding when to open new programs,

. or even how Much of their time should be spent devising one. While it
att .mpt.s to ask these questions about the future; the program, deals
elf ctively with its present challenges.

Fiep\hzibah Children's Association
Oak \Park, Illinois

A\nonprofit (wenn! coilaborates witlt public schools and C0flI,fl1flitV agencies
iroviele school-age child mre in both school-based and out-of-sciwol settings.

The iephzibah Children's Association in Oak Park, Illinois,

be tn mo e than eighty years ago as an orphanage ,,\called -the
"Ht phziba Home." As the times changed, so did Hephzibah. In the
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1950s the agcm y became a weekday children's residence. In 1973
Hephzibah went through its last major transition when* was faced
with new state- policies about residential care, as well 'as dwindling
numbers of children at the home. At this same time, concerned mem-

bers of the coMmunity were 'trying to find a solution to a pressing
problemcare for children before and after school. After many
'meetings and much discussion. the-community group, which included
representatives from Hephzibah, came up with a solution: Hephzibah

and one publk school should work together to provide school-age
child care. Hephzibah would run'the program and the school would

provide space and other resources.
This decision waS reached at a time when the Oak Park Public

Schools were concerned about low enrollments in some schools and

were also thinking carefully about how they could maintain the com-
munity's racial balance. It was hoped that 'offering child care at this.

school would be an incentive to parents from other parts of the school

district to send their children there, and that this would help to inte-

,grate the schools and increase enrollments. It worked. In the first

year, this one school's enrollment increased by seventy children, and

more than half of these were 'minority children. What made it all pos-

sible was the adoption of a policy that permitted children to transfer
tit other schools within the Oak. Park school district in Order to take

advantage of the SACC program. The district provided transporta-

tion to'the program.
The agency has put much energy and effort into achieving finan-

cial stability. It receives a Wide range of funding from both public and

private sectors.
.

Because Hephzibah has built strong links with a variety of corn-

munity agencies, it is able to offer children a wide range of activities at

little or no mstice skating providedt.a.ase recreation department,
-swimming at the Y, ballet and movement at the Academy of Music.
Other- services, such as those of a part-time social .worker, are also
available because of the program's success- in networking and col-
laborating with others.

The good working relationship between theschool district and
flephzibah continues. The transfer process within the school district

bas been streamlitwd, but the written form that is now used to facili-

tate that process represents years of hard work.
In fact, setting up the program '.`was long and hard and there

were many setbacks," according to one initiator. But, she adds,

'Today, flephzibah administers,school-age child care programs at its

original .home location and at two school-based sites. Approximateljt
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two, hundred children in grades K-5, are receiving care before and
after school and during school vacations. If you do" a good job, it will
mushroom."

The Eakin Care Program
Nashville, Tennessee

A parent-run program in a public school.

A 1976 needs assessment at the Eakin Schooriii NaShville, Fen-
nessee, proved what many parents had krioWn for a while: they
needed good, safe child care for their school-age children. One par-
ent, the president of the school's parent-teacher organization,2 would
.get -telephone calls from other parents, and was impressed by the
sense of urgency: "Vm a nurseI can't call for a child at 2:30 in the
afternoon!" By 1977, parents had organized a program at the Eakdi
Schtiol, assisted by the principal, who worked with.them to have the
program ofhcially approved by the school board. This original group
of parent organizers had been involved in other projects at the school
and had established a gOod reputation as efficient workers, so the
school principal had.little trouble with the concept of a program that
was not yun by the school system operating in "his" school.

Getting approval wasn't easy--,the school system had been dealing
with many special interest groups that year and was sensitive to still
.one more demand. But the Eakin parents were patient, and their
proposal to the school superintendent was given a sympathetic hear-

.
ing.

The program started with twelve children but quickly grew. Over
sixty children are noW registered. The program's bylaws provide for
the inclusion of the principal as a member of the governing board and
the personnel committee, but the program is.run by the parents who
use it. They hire staff, develop program policies and philosophy, and
are accountable to the schoolprincipal and the school system for the
successful operation of the program. The school contributes rent-free
space and utilities, but parent tuitions support all other costs.. Fees

were $11 per week for the before- and after-school child care at the
time of our visit in 1980.

Children range in age from five to eleven, and all participate in
aaivitieS and pmjects together. The philosophy of the parents is a
significant factor in the design of the daily activities, which-stresses

2 Hereafter, all parent-teacher groupsPTAs, PTbs, and otherswill he referred tO as

VI*Os.
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opportunities 'for children to make choices and to haye freedom of
movement within the limits of; safety.

he Eakin Care program .was unique in. Nashville as the fir3t

parent-run. public-school-based program.. It has serves' as a model .for

other parent grimps and Schools elsewhere in the state. A school-age
child care task force was developed at the same time ai the Eakin Care

program. A group of agency representatives, parents, and school per-
sonnel formed this task fOrce to iron out some of the problems *of
getting started and to create a climate of acceptance of school-age (lay

care in the community.
There are problemsparents must be,managers .of this small

corporation while working at their own jobs. But most parents seem to

feel that it is worth the effort to have a program available which really

reflects their goals for children and helps them by providing depend-

able child care.

The State of Conneeticut's Innovative
Grant Program for Day Care

collabol Wan, between a +fate agency and ranonanity groups In praMe .tcluad-age day

rare al-lyre,.

A governor's interest in day care resulted in legislative action
in 1978 so that fupds would be granted, through a state agency,.to
support some of the start-up. and operating costs of some school-age

child Care programs in Connecticut. The overall goal of the innovative

grants program was to demonstrate that innovative programs could
be developed to address unmet needs in cost-effective ways and could
become financially self-sustaining. It is now possible for air agency to

ocpand its services to include a school-age .program, or for new
groups-to initiate a nonprofit program, Using the money earmarked

specifically for this purpose.
In 1980 eight programs were operating under this grant pro-

gram. They served approximately 356 childrenin different locations,

whit each program adnthyistered by different community groups.
he Office of Child Day Care was the thread that tied these programs

together and providej technical assistance on start-lip and program
operation, along with the Special funding.. Using a set of guidelines

tkveloped for schOol-age programs under the grant prograth, the
Office of Child Day Care required that the programs maintain a 1: 10

staff :child ratio, recomxiet d that a sliding fee scale be.used with a
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maximum fee of $25 per week, and developed a sample fee scale Tor
programs to use.

Many of the programs are run by local YMCAs, but other com-
munity groups also participate. A unique before- and after-school
program run by a Youth Service Bureau serves, Head Start children
and kindergartners enrolled in nearby elementary schoolS., This pro-
gram was designed to help parents of Head Start children find and
keep good jobs by providing all-day child care, as well.as day care for
kindergarten children whose school schedules create problems for
working families needing child care.

.
:The 'original allocation was $100,000money that has gone a

long way to help meet sChoolzrage child Care needs ih Connecticut.
However, the grant program will not continue to fund indefinitely the
programs selected for support. Programs are expected to become to-
tally self-supporting at the end of three years, so money is allocated at
a decreasing rate during each of the three years. Local governing
bodies in the towns served by these programs are urged to take an
active role in sponsoring, their .programs so that local support will be-
come available.

The state of Connecticut has helped to expand the use of com-
munity resources for families and children. School codes make Un-
used public school space available for both full-day programs as well
as SACC, and the state encourages and helps towns to pay for the
renovation of unused classrooms so that community groUps can use
them. Agencies and kical groups which would have.had a hard time
getting a program off the ground have been, given a helping hand,
and school-age child care for the "working poor" and for' middle-
income families not eligible for federal assistance has received an un-
usual boost.

One of the goals (and I;ly-products) of this project was to stimulate
and encourage other communities in the state to support school-age
child care by demonstrating that a variety of administrative models
are available options.

Eugene Latch Key, Inc.
Eugene, Oregon

A community Achooh dtpartrnent collaborates with a nonprofit agency.

At an early meeting of a group of people interested in solving the
school-age child care problem in Eugene, an invited guest from a

1
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YMCA in a neightioring city told the group that it would cost $50,000

to run one program and "everyone fell off their chairs"!
The planning group, composed of representatives from the local

Y, the ,state Social services department, the City of Eugene planning
-department, 4-C, girls' club, and the commimity schools department,

decided to put together a program that would make use of the re-

sources available in the vornmunityand to stretch those resources to
organize a program that would be affordable to parents and would

"fit in" with thestructures already established to meet community

Ueeds for services.
Their efforts resulted in the creation of .Eugene Latch Key, a

nonprofit organization that would operate school-age day care pro-

grams in several schools in the community, supported .and nurtured
by the community school program whkh was to provide space and
shared resources. The program now operates in seven schools and

serves close to 300 children before and after school, on vacations,

and during school holidays. Its small administrative staff works hard

with parents and community supporters to build a strong financial
base, emphasizing diversity in the funding sources/ supporting the

program. The original staff were CETA employet/s; many of these

workers were hired by the program as it developed/support from par-

ent fees, state day care subsidies, USDA and state vocational re-

habilitation monies,
"Fwo of the most significant resources the Latch Key, Program has

are the free use Of public school space and the support of the commu-
nity schools program. But' 'itch Key is financially and adraihistra-
tively indepei:dent of the community schools, although the two pro-

grams are seen as one by many in the community. This independence
is the program's greatest asset: the school budget does not reflect costs

for the Latch Key program. Operating in schools designated as com-

munity schools means that Latch Key has the use of facilities already
aVailable for community school activities and that the program can
pay its own way for any extra-costs mit already, covered by community

schools funding. Were school budget fundS to be cut from the coin-
munity schools program, Latch Key would continue to exist.

School officials value the program as a much-needed service to

families *in Eugene, and also appredate the support parents give to
the school system in return for the schoOls' contribution.
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Satellite Family Care Program
Reston Children's Center
Reston, Virginia

A parent cooperatiiN administering home-based care for schopl-age children
with parents involved in policy setting, fund raising, and advising the pro-
gram.

The Satellite Family Care Program was begun when the center's
after-school programserving toddlers through sixth graders
reached the overflow level. The program was developed as a way or
meeting the needs for care, while at the same time providing flexibil:

ity to children and their families. For the children involved, it's like

having a home away from home:
A number of "homes" are available, each with a caregiver who is a

parent with cgifiren of her own. A total of sixty children are served,
from kindergartners through twelve-year-olds. There are never
more than five other children assigned to each caregiver. The advan-
tage of this program is that each home is located in the child's own
neighborhood. Caregivers generally live no more than three or four
blocks away from the child's home. Children can go oucand play All
their friends, go to Scouts or lessons, return to the home, go out
againand take part in all of the activities they would if their own
parent. were at home. They are always under the supervision of a
caring person.

Some providers have a more planned approach to activities than
others, offering crafts, cooking, field trips, or library visits. Children
are also able to visit the main center, but most don't thoose to because
their friends aren't there.

A program of this type would only work in a neighborhood where
children can easily and safely go out into the streets to play. The Res-

ton community provides a very planned, protected environment.
Apartment units in townhouses are surrounded by swimming pools,
basketball courts, and other facilities that invite children to come out
to play. In addition, providers of care are generallr women with their
own children who don't wish t work outside the home and don't
depend upon income from provi gr. child 'care in order to survive.,

Most of the program's income enerated by parent fees, but
there is some financial support for f liesthe Reston Childrrres
Center participates in the USDA's reimbu ement program. There is

a scholarship program financed by a combin don of county subsidies
and the center's overall operating budget.
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Although this priwain is not school-based, the schools have, in a

sense, becoMe a partner to the center. The Reston Children' Center
.arranged for the family ,clav care providers to visit children's

lassrooms so that they would have a better sense of who "their" chil-

dren were. Also; caregivers meet with principals and send them the

center newsletter. The arrangement has worked yery well. Both par-

ents and children are very enthusiastic about the informal partner-

ship, because it shows them how committed the providers are to the
chitdren:s well-heing. One visitor has called the satellite program "the

best of the new extended famay."
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INTRObUCTION

INTRODUCTION

For many people, starting a school-age child care program is a
hew experiente, and may seem overwhelming. "Where do we,

*I begin," they ask, "and how can we be sure it will be successful?"
Others may already have established programs and developed
much know-how, but would like to improve or expand existing ser-

vices.
The task is not overwhelming. Many.diverse groups have ps-

tablished programs successfully. Each of the components -of the

. start-up process presented here is one that our project, and the
many people who shared their experiences and hindsight with us,
considers crucial in establishing a program or in improving exist-
ing services. Comments, tips, and caveats from those who have
successfully initiated programs are included, as well as dis-
cussions of common prciblemst potential obstacles, and strategiee
that have been used to avoid or overcome them.

This part will take you through the step-by-step process of get-

ting started, from the inilial perceptions of one or two people that
there is a community need for school-age child care to the forma-

tion of a anning group and the work it must accomplish. This
work includes assessing needs, and then designing a program of
good quality thlt will reasonably fill them.

There is no one1right way to make it happen, and we are not
presenting a recipe. Program initiators come from many different
locales and constituencies: from small auburbs and large cities,

from social welfare agencies, local public school systems,
parent-teacher organizations, and churches. What works for one

group mdy be inapplicable or inappropriate for another. You will
need to tailor each task to the pattern of your own community.

Although'the steps are described separately, the process is not

a linear one. Everything hinges on the work that has come before
and that will follow. At times your group will Perform a juggling act

as it simultaneously assesses needs, explores the resources avail-
able to it, and designs a program that will realistically meet the
needs of the community.

The most important woftsypi/ wih need to accomplish as you

get started is to build alliancbs4ithin your community and to learn
how to gain access to the community's resourcesboth personal
and material. Solid building takes time. Many monthsperhaps

ore than a yearmay pass between the first shared awareness of
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need and the establishment cif a program. As one veteran citizen

advocate from VirginiWadmonishes, "Knibw thatcommunity orr
.ganization is a long haul of continuing Work." , 4

Good luck.

a

4 Ij



Chapter 2

FIRST STEPS

No matter what form and scope school-age child care programs
even6ially achieve, they always originate in the percePtions of one or
a few people that children's needs, for after-school care are not being
.met. You may not be aware that there are others who share your
concerns, but the signals that a problem exists are probably being re-
ceived by a number of people coming frcim diverse bases in your
community: parents, staff members of agencies, principals, and other
school personnel.

Going it alone is very hard; the broader your base of power and
support, the easier your task will be. How do you connect with people
that recognize the problem? How do you convince others that 7
problem exists? And how do you then mobilize your community's re-
sources?

This chapter will take you throUgh the process of perceiving
need, connecting with others, and forming an effective action grim:).
It will then describe one of the earliest and most important taskh you
will have to perform as you get startedconducting a needs Assess-
ment.

Perceiving Needs,

Signals of need may come from many different places. As a parent; it,
may be painfully obvious to you that it is almost impoSsible to find

20
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reliable after-school care for your,children; the arrangements you have

.been able to Make with such difficulty are not working satisfactorily;

community yott live in has', to your knowledge, no adequate provi-

sion of services.
The community itself may be sending out signals that a need,

exists:The old neighborhood support systems thatused-to-WOrk'seern

to have collapsed. The wonten-who-uSed to be hotne to "keep an eye

on the kids" have- en-tired the paid labor market; fewer neighbors are
around to pr6vide a home base-for children when the school day is

over, or tb keep them until it's time to go to school. Anyone whose

eyes are open can see children hanging around with no place to go;
accidents occur and parents.cannot be reached to provide help and/or
medical consent; acts of vandalism are increasing. Here are the signals

that led sonic communities to star4tprograms.
In a southern state, teachers at an elementary school beCame

aWare of an increasing number of singleparents in the neighborhood

and also of. a 'grown* number of "iat4key" children who let them-

selves into empty home's after school. A principal in- the Midwest he-

r came concerned after a number of incidents; "A, child swallowed a

lollypop, stick and all, after school on his way home. There was no-
hody at home and he came running back to school . . . . Kids were

getting home and.getting into other kids' apartments and raising all

kinds of Cain . . . . There were no adultS at home; there were all

kinds of accidents. -When .1 saw this kid sitting in the back of the Car

eating his cereal for breakfast, I knew 'it was time for us to get in-

volved.'
A YWCA in Oregon and another in Texas realized that an in- -

creasing number of wOrking parents needed school-age child care

their COmmunities when they started getting more phone calls and
i? requests for help. And in Colorado, the director of a YWCA summer

camp noted that parents were dropping their children off at 7:00
A.M., long before the program officially opened. A member of a

%%.

community education department in Florida became concerned when.

he found kids running around unsupervised at 7:20 A.M., a full hour

and forty minutes before the school doors opened.
While individuals, social agencies, and school personnel may per-

ceive die peed and feel it is their .responsibility to help their con-
stituents, they may also recognize thai the establishment of a SACC

pragram will help fill some other needs of .the institution or commu-

nity, such as revitalizing neighborhood:schools or achieving racial in-

tegration.

d...I:,
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Keeping Neighborhood Schools Open. Declining enroll-
ments and the threat that neighborhood schools will close have
prompted many parents and principals to unite their efforts to estab-
HAI SACC programs. A group of parents in the South who wanted to
keep their school "alive and vjable" and thus "stabilize"- their
neighborhood saw the esuiblishment of a SACC program as a way to
achieveqbeir goal; the principal of their school realized that a SACC
program might reverse the trend of declining enrollment. Parents
.and principal worked together to set up a program and obtained a
commitment from their city to provide funds.

At a school in North Carolina, three teaching positions were lost
after a 1977 drop in enrollment. The handwriting was on the wall.
However, many families with_ two working parents or single-parent
heads lived in the school district, and the principal saw "a natural
population in need of school-age child care." A program was begun in
1978; enrollment did increase and is expected to continue growing.

Racial Integtation. In several conimunities SACC .is being
used Id an incentive to achieve racial integration.'In 1977, for 'eXam-
ple, as a response to court-ordered desegregation, an Oklahoma town
designated one of its elementary schools as a. "School for Working
Parents." Open ftom 7:00 A.M. untii 6:00 P.m., the school is available
to all families from any section of,town with no charge for the,extra
hours of child care.

To achieve voluntary racial integration without forced busing,
public schools in one southern county took a ,similar approach. An
extended day program was begun in a "magnet school," a predomi-
nantly black school where the ratio of blacks to whites did not comply
with court-ordered ratios. The drawing power of the SACC program
attracted a large number of white families, so that compliance with
legal ratios and desegregation was achieved and forced busing was
avoided.

The use of an extended 'day program as a magnet device to
achieve integration does not Work at all schools. When the southern
program described above was established, therre were problems of
underenrollment. It took several years before the program gained
acceptance by the community and attained its goal of trueracial inte-
gration. The long battle was finally won through hard work (including
much publidty), determination, and commitment..

Preventive Services. Some agencies 'may decide to set up
SACC programs hecause they petceive a nqed to stop problems be7
fore they start. They view SACC as a social service strategy to deal
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with family situations where there is actual or threatened child
abuse and neglect, and as a preventive service in cases of truancy,
runaways, drug and alcohol abuse, other forms of delinquency, and
teenage pregnancy.

Connecting with Others

School-age child care is not the problem of only a few people, it is a
community problem, and the solutions have to be created by a coalition

of citizens responding to an expressed community need. "It's a mis-
take to sit there alone and try to do the whole thing by yourself. You
need to work with others," said a veteran director in California.

Find others who share your concerns, who confirm your percep-
tions that the need for SACC is a pressing reality, and who may also

want to start a program.

- Parents heed to get together With other parents and with
schools and agencim
Agencies should connect with their constituents, with other
agencies and organizitions, including community education
departments, and with schools.
Schools should connect with the families whose children attend
and with other community resource people.

How Do You Connect with Others?

Talk informally with neighbors, friends, other school prents, the
principal, teachers, and other school personnel. "Check with\ school

social workers," advises one organizer. "They have some insight, some

inside scoop on who will help you. They know of parents who have a
need and aren't getting it met." Talk with the staff of community
agencies, such as Y's, boys' and girls' clubs, and with other child care

groups, such as preschool programs. Contact your local information
and referrid system (I&R). Often, an hour or two of telephoning by

one or a few people will tell you, who else recognizes the need for
SACC and whether they are willing to join you in efforts to seek a

solution.
'..In the state of Washington, individual parents approached their

elementary school principal asking, "What do I do with my kids after
school?" The principal was also concerped because he had noW that
children were 'hanging around the school after it closed, without any

_
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proper supervision. The principal spoke to the youffi director of the
YMCA about the possibility of the Y starting a SACC program in his

school.
In Tennessee, the superintendent of one.county's schbols decided

to explore SACC. He found that parents, school principals, commu-
nity education coordinators, and a Day Care Council were also very
concerned, and they joined in efThrts to set up programs.

In one Massachusetts town, the League of Women Votersmany
of whose members were parents of school-age childrendecided to
mount a group effort to see whether there Was widespread commu-
nity need for SACC.

Forming an Effective Action Group

The key to getting:a prograi n.established is. to build a constituency that
wants the program and will push jar it. ,Whethir the iMpelusfirst comes
/roma groufi of liarents or from a principal, there must beprime mTers
who will then work on others, such as the superintendent and the school
boards. (Superintendent of schools in Massachusetts)

After you've connected with others and confirmed that there s a gen-
\eral need for SACC, your next step is to form an action gr up or task

. force of "prime movers." There are many ways to start th ball rolling.

.Sometimes one person within a school administrativ structure,a
pfincipal, a sUperintendent, or a member o a parent-teacher
-organizationsees that there is a .need, nts the problem, and
asks for the go-ahead to pursue a sc I ion. Often this means con-
ducting a formal study; or "n s assessment, to determine who
needs SACC. After the y confirms that there is a need, a group
will b

Other individuals may decide to create a specific group that will

conduct a full-blown study to pinpoint specifically what needs
existwhat age groups need care, in What locations, and during
which hoursand then move forward to design and implement a
program. In Wisconsin, a, group of residents met to discuss the needs
of children and families in their community. They decided to conduct
an assessment, and after they had the results,, they contactd
presidents and 'the superintendent of schools to _communicate their
findings. They then formed a community,adyisory committee to "im-
plement a response" based on the indications of need from the sur-
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vey. ,That response included establishing program goals and ObjeC-
tives, exploring.possible sites, and serving as the 'community's SACC

liaison with other organizations.

Form a Broad-based Community Coalition

All the SACC.programs we hasve talked with have told us tkat the key to their

programs' eventual .success was. the formation of a broad-based community co-

alition. Although a group of parents, an agency, or a school principal

may have initiated discussion about a possible program., ,you must
soon include people who represent a wide variety of community
affiliations, interests, and backgrounds because you must have a.
broad-based constituency that will support, advocate, and press for
the program.

Gaining community apProvaland .continued -supportfor a
..SACC prograni is usually not an eiisr task..A. Y director. stated the
problem frankly: "There is a stigina attached. to day, care. To break
down that bari-ier: you must involve the community in what you"re
doing." Therefore, your best Strategy is to ask as many commUnity
representatives as you can to join you in your campaign, or in its early

stages. All directors whci shared their tactics with us,came up with the

same game plan:

The best strategy fOr gaining support and approval is to build a consor-
tium of different interest groups. In our case, there was a parent group, a
principal, and an agency. Without all these three groups working in uni-

son and, trusting each other the program might not have become a real-

ity.
"You have to capture the communitythe whole community, not just the
schoolsbuild a broad base of support. For our initial meeting we called

together thirty ,or forty organizi4ions. It was the only time we had all
those organizations together, but it was important to get their support. .-
'that took a lot of phone calls beforehand.

Involve different social classes. When you are hammering out a
'philosophy and designing the program, the greater your group's di-

versity, the more cross-fertilization of ideas there will be, and the
more likelihood that your program will truly serve different needs.

Involve the "power brokers" in your community. "It dbesn't do
just to have an interested group of, parents. You have to have people

who have decision-making powersgate openers," counsels a direc-

tor from California. One parent from a small town observed, "Every
community ha; its 'movers-and shakers'find them. Another ex-
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plains, "We had the Day Care Council 'working with us, bin we also
had the school principal on our task force. Without that key person,
the program would never have gotten off the ground."

School administrators cannot be expected to organize programs
alone, nor, generally, can parentS. Parents who need child care are
usually working. However, sometimes parents may be the only people
who will be able to get the job accomplished, because they have
proven their credibility with the school principal, superintendent, or
school board. In Massachusetts, Tennessee, New Mexico, and Wis-
consin, to mention a few states, busy parents, many of them working,
initiated programs. They could not have done so, however, without
the school's cooperation. "Parents have more clout with the school
administration than anyone else," remarked an organizer from the'
Midwest. But parents may not be aware that they possessleverage and

. pOwer..Principals with whom parents have established relationships of
mist -and accouritabilitY may be totally respOnsive When theSe parents

comniunicate-their needs and- their desire to work thgether,to fincra
solution. It is important for parents to realize that they are their
school's constituency, and that they are,the taxpayers whom a school
committee or town council represents.

Figure 2-1 is a resource list of individuals and groups you should
approach as you prepare to call your first meeting to form your action
group. Use it noW as you plan whom you'll invite, but refer to it at any
time when you are looking for helpwhen you are exploring re-
sources that might beavailable to your program, or when you must
enlist further support. Not all of these people or groups will want to
join you now, but they comprise a storehouse to which you can con-
tinue to return six months or three years from now. It's a good idea to

keep a file On anyone you contact, noting whether they've indicated

support, could suggest other contacts, or have offered to help you in

some futtirc tasks.
Which of these people can and will help you depends on the kind

of pr,2gram you want to establish: Where you'd like to have it located,

what kind 'of money is needed, the politics of your community, and

whether SACC is a totally new concept or has been implemented
nearby.

Community schools (sometimes called "community ed," "CE" or
"lighted schools") can be a major resource. These are publicly sup-
ported buildings which are used, either wholly or in part, for activities

that are open to all Members of the dmimunity, after and sOmetimes

during the regular school day. The community schools concept is
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Parents and parent groups, including parent-teacher
organizations
Religious organizations: councils, boards, clergy, members
Local advocacy groups, especially those involved with children's

issues
School personnel:
1. Principals, teachers, social workers
2. Central administration: suPerintendents, school boards;

other administrative bodies
Departments of community education (sometimes called

community schools)
Recreation departments
Federal, state, county agencies, especially,those that are
advocates of children and/or that mayprovide resources for
children with special needs
Local agencies, especially those connected with child care and

"children's services. Some of these may be responsible kir

. issuing.liCenses to child carp programs. .
,

Local licensing burdaUs: health, fire, etc.
Other child care centers: proprietary and nonproprietary -

Citizens' councils
Members of state, county, local governments
Special groups in your community: for example, League of

Women Voters, Lions, Kiwanis
Other professional people: for example, staff of universities,
lawyers and accountants to help with specific tasks
Representatives from local industry and business

Figure 2-1

built On the idea that "The schools belong to the community and (that)

social service and governmental agencies 'were created specifically to
meet the needs of the people and to serve the community."' CE
maximizes the use of public school facilities, thus making the best use

of tax dollars.
Community schools are often adMinistered by a community or

adult education department that is part of the school system. Almo

any school can be designate d a community school: elementary school,

middle or junior high, higu school, or unused or outmoded school
buildings. Other municipally-owned facilities in the community.=
recreation centers, old factories that can be renovated, etc.can also
become part of the CE system.'

'Dennis Palm, "Community Education: A Municipal Function," Parks and Recreation
Department, Brooklyn Park, Minnesota.

4 (j
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Many kinds olactivities and con rses can be offered to people of all
liges to meet their recreational and educational needs. School-age
child ciire programs are an example of 'the kind of services that coin-

.,

munity,schools can and do pyovide for families in the communitY.-
Local social wenre agerwies ( an be very helpful in initiating pro-

grams within schools. They often have long-standing relationships
with school power structures, and sometimes members sit.on the same
boards. They have proven their accountability and (Arne(' their trust
through years Of working together. In one Oregon city, the school
system now views, the V as a reliable initiator of SACC programs on
school turf, In North Carolina, Many different groups were seriously

, considering establishing programs, but when the city's -Day Care
, Council became involved, "it really eased the way."

Agencies which have already had dealings with the school boird,'
churches; and other elements of the local power structure can often
direct you twthe right person (or perSon) to approach.. (Be aware,
however, that theiv are sothetimes locaLissues and factioii which. are,
not apparent.) Their support should be used with discretion and
knowledge of your commUnity's power structure. 7

Keep ip -,mirirl.,too,. that agencies sometimes feels that they can
serve commtmity interests best by remaining impartial. Some state
agencies will make suggestions on strategies for gaining support or:
will offer to provide technical assistance, but feel that their future

:power as child care advocates would be weakened if they allied them-
selves with one particular grotfp. The director of one state office of
child care in. the Northeast_ took such a position, exPlaining, "Getting
togethei, locally has to be done locally. Ve have to be aware of any opposi-
tion and will try to bring disparate forces together. If our office inter-
vened, it would skew our impartiality; we have to be careful about not
antagonizing one local group or another."

Hold the First General Meeting

Your group may decide.to put up announcementsin supermarkets,
laundromats, on community church and synagogue bulletin boards,
and other public locations. When one program announced that, a pub,

meeting would be 'held, one hundred parents showed up, including
a legislator and a selectman. One F.Yrk) sent fliers home with the.school
children, after obtaining permission from the principal. (See Chapter
12 for further suggestions on publicity.) You may wish to send letters
to those whOse support yon particularly want, asking them either to
attend the meeting or to join your task fOrce. Explain briefly what

40
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your cmcerns are, what evidence cif need thereis so far, and why you

feel a task force is necessary.
In Rochester, Minnesota, after a general survey found that there

were Many young children in need of care, a public forum was called

to "review the need" and."discuss possible solutions:" The Child Care
Resource and Referral, Inc., sent letters to key community leaders,

cifing the survey. liers were ako posted so that parents were alerted

to the,meeting. (See Figures 2-2 and 2-3.)

Requisites for an Effective Group

Whether you are a fledgling grotip thai is just beginning to explore
the possibility astarting a program, a coalition that has already con-
ducted surveys of need, or an established agency exploring with
otha's the possibility of expanding its services, there are certain requi-

sites that ensu relhat your group operates most.effectively. They are:
.

Development id good :group proCess
Ciiminitimqa to the common' goal
Establishment of' formal, capable leadership within the coin-

mutlity
Diyision of tasks

The development of good group process means communication:
taking the time to share ideas and discuss difkring needs and expec-
tations,jn prder to form a preliminary consensus of what is needed
and a very,general idea of* the ideal kind of program you would like to

establish. This communication of needs and ideas will be the most
important function of the first meeting or first few meetings, because

through it a general, shared, group understandhlg will develop.
During the hours of input and exchange among its diverse members,

the group will begin to form cohesiveness, its own identity, and com-
mitment to the goal of establishing a SACC program.

You have, got to coMmit yourself so that the program will be a
success. You have to gain access to and mobilize all the re-
sources and personnel that are necessary to make thia a suc-
cess or, at least, acceptable. Make folks aware that you are
going to be taking an adventure and that you are committed to
the adventure. (Community Education Director) ,
Developing Commitment. Without developing a .group

commitment, the tasks that will shortly be assigned will not be nccom-
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CHILD CARE RESOURCE AND REFERRAL, INC.

"a commUnity agency dedicated to 'serving young children and their families."

*
November 10, 1980 '

Dear Friend,

We are extending a special invitation to concerned citizens
and community leaders to participate in a public forum on the
need for after school care and supervised activities for
elementary-age children in Rochester. The forum will be held
at.the University of Minnesota Rochester Center, 1200 South
Broadway in Rochester, Room 120, on Monday,'December 1st from
7:30 to 9:00 P.M.

Your opiniohs and suggestiOns are needed regarding:a problem
of children caring for childreh ir Rochester. A recent survey

.'of elementary school-agechildren'indicates'that many of them
are unsupervised,:orAdpervised by.young siblings., befOre and
after school while their parents work. Acknowledgingthe
undesirability of this situation,. parents are frustrated by
the lack of good alternatives.

,

Parents ansoftd representatives from the schools, health, law en-
forcement hnd social services will review the need and discuss
possible solutions. You are invited to participate in this
creative problem-solving discussion anca share your ideas and
concerns with us.

Thank you for caring.

Sincerely,

Dr. Roy House, Jr.
President

Tutti Sherlock
Executive Director

P.S. To\help with our planning, please call our office at
288-9388\to let us know if you will attend. RSVP by
November 28th.

1312 N.W. 7th 5treet - SuiU FI Rochester, Minnesota 55901 507/288-9388

jt.

Figure 2-2
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PARENTS

/ A
mRE YOU FRUSTRATED BY THE LACK

OF CHILD CARE,MA YOUR SCAOOL-

AGE CHILDREN? .

Do YOU HAVE TO SCRAMBLE ON SCHOOL

HOLIDAYS TO FIND GOOD ALTERNATIVES?

COME TO OUR PUBLIC FORUM ON THE

NEED FOR AFTER-SCHOOL CARE'AND

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES;

WE WANT YOUR IDEAS TO DEVELOP

. SOLUTIONS. ,

<.

DATE: MONDAY, DECEMBER 1

PLACE: FRIEDELL BUILDING

Ino SOUTH BROADWAY

Room 120

TIME: 7:30 - 9:30 P.M.

SPONSORED BY: CHILD CARE RESOURCE

AND REFERRAL

1312 NW 7 STREET

288-9388

Figure 2-3
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plished, or the "king haul of community organization.' referred to
earlier will be abandoned.

Eetablish Formal Leadership.from within the Community.

Programs had been successfully initiated ih 'a Wisconsin city, but
when the group that started programs-in the city wanted to start
SACC programs in rural areas where there was need, they were
viewed asoutsiders." The ctxranunities, suspicious of city peopte and
tIW concept of day care, would liaVe no part Qc.theni. "They needed
sonie kin() of leadership,.but no one down there either wanted totake
it on-or had the knowledge about it."

--kprograiii established by parents in the Southwest floundered
because of the layk of a tbrmal leadership structure. One parent re-
_calls, "There was funding possiye from Community Develdpment
but nbone was really sdlid enough to get it. There were great ideas

about gettifig Money, but without a .fdrmat leadership structure, there
wits nolvay to make ('onnections .

Determine and Divide the First Tasks: f)nce an initial (dn-.
*sensus and conhnitMent have been formed,, the work of the group

begins. Nfany tasks need to be Accomplished. Although they will be
described separately in the following pages, some of tfiem.must be
performed.simUltaneously. (Not all groups will needto tackle each of
them.) Since' there is So much to do, organize your members into
working groups, and divide the responsibilities.

Your immediate tasks will be to conduct a neeCassessment and
design a program. To accomplish these, you willhave to move out
into the larger community, exploring and tapping its resources.
Then, as you riove toward implementation, you will need to gain ap- .

proval; investigate ,and obtain incorporation and tax exemption;

clarify legal issues of licensing, liability, and accountability; create
written agi cements; and develop outreach and public.relations activi-

ties as you open for enrollment.

.Strategies for AcComplishing Your Tasks

IN4,`orte of the work ahead of y.ou can be'accomplished without ap-
proaching other people dn the community aryl asking for and
mobilizing their help. While you are accdmplishing each of your,sepa-

rate tasks, you will be performing one overriding function: bridge
building, proselytizing, gaining further allies. You must continually
build alliances and a local constituency thatwill advocate and press for
the programnot only to implement it, but to ensure that it con-
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tinues successfully. The objective; as one o-ganizer phrased it, is to.
:capture the city." How is this achieve&

First, vou must get the atteMion of.those whose help you need.
This may mean enlisting the aid Of others to helpAet a foot in the
door,literally, "door openers'."

Find mentors.
Learn what the imwer structureis, and who the individuals in it

are. Who are the key people, .advocacy groups, and agencies
that might provide support,- power, information, expertise,
contacts, knowledge of the politics of the community?
Send people who are consumers 4s emissaries. For example,
parents whose children attend a particular school should visit
the principal to sound him or her out about using the schOl's
space; mnneone who is an activt menthe': .of the local YWCA
would be the choice to expiare with the Y the Possibility (ilex-
panding its summer pthgram tainclude careduring the school

yclar, Parents haVe more clout with the school administration
than anyone elseuse them to speak for themselves.
Send people or agency representatives who have already estab-
lished positive relationships with the organization the group
wishes to "sound out" and/or who have a reputation for pro-
viding good services for children'.

strength in numbers. If you have support from the
community eThgroup, for eXamPle, ask a member to go with.
you when you ask foPspace m a school. Two groups are better
than one. .

Observe protocol. One of the first people >rim should talk with
is the one iti whose building yo 'd like syace for your program.
Be careffil to go to the princip 11 and/or the superintendent in

the beginning. They don't wan to be the last to know.
Put.the relationship on a personal basis first. Don't just walk in

and ask for sometlfing. Instead
Be pleasant, condnunicatiVe, an
"Mr. Nice GuYapproach." He
too easily. Keep pushing, but dc
a school that now offers a SAC

say, "Tell me what you do."
1 firmdescribed by one as the
idded, "Don't get discouraged
n't be pushy." The principal of
' program recalls,

1 told them that 1 was not the 44, test bit interested, that 1 was busy

enough as it was. gut they were persistent! They made me frel gully
about how all of gii.s beautiful six ce and facilities were being under-
used. So we, agreed to do a- needs unity. And I told them that we did
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not have anY parents here who wanted their kid staying qfter school.
And I was surprised at the results! About fifty t seventy-five parents
were interested, which really surprised me.

Be confident. Sell ,your product well.,Know you have a good
thing.
Provide information. Explain what SACC is. .(See Chapter 3,
"Designing the Program," and-Chaptet 4, "Getting Appiovat
for additional suggestions.) Through your public relations,
make sure that the community understands day care services in

the publicschools. It is important to emphasize the develop-
mental aspects of day care servicesmany people think that
day care is a welfare program: There are a lot of myths con-
cerning day care services which need to be dispelled. People
who misunderstand can infect others with their misunder-,

standing.
Explain and establish the need. Approach the prolilemtn the
asis of need, not the values of day care. "Values are controver-
sia!," according to one director in the SOUthwest, "but what the
community needs can be documented." In discussing need,
buttress your argument with your original perceptions and
those others have shared with you. Mention that you are about

to conduct a formal needs assessmentyou may enlist the
cooperation of those with whom you're talking.
Listen to the viewpoints, problems, and apprehensions of those
you approach. They are very real. Be particularly sensitive to
the "turf" issuethe fear that the program will encroach upon
regular school programs or others' authority. This is a potent
issue, and must be dealt with by clarifying lines ofauthority and
responsibility. Be sure you're not usurping or Undermining the

other person's position.
Show that yon'can help each otherpoint out SACC's benefits

to the school or agency and to the community.' With mutual
contributions, districts Are more inclined to work together and

with programs.
Community ed and parks and recreation departments may be

especially receptive to the beriefits of running or cosponsoring

a SACC program.
Try to gain cooperation first. This is not yet the time to exert
direct pressure by going over peoples' heads to their bosses or
enlisting the intervention of politicians. (See Chapter 4.)
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ASsessing Needs

One of the,first tasks a planning g.7up should undertake is to conduct
'a needs assessment. This is a survey of your city or neighborhood that
asks the specific questions a group must haVe answered so that it can,

first; substantiate to others, the pressing need for SACC, and then de-

sign and plan a realistic.program that will "fill those needs.

Why COnduct the SurveY?

The immediate purpose/of the survey is to find out how many people
need a school-age child care program and to obtain a general picture
of what their needs arei You may chodse to survey the small "target"

area you are concernetf withsuch as one schoolor an entire city or
county. Just {mowing till e number of families-with schodl-age children

in a neighborhood isn't enough;': there has to be a means of finding
out who wants and unuld use a SACC program, the kinds of care they
require aml prefer, aind an idea of what they can afford to pay. As one

/

first, before yo, begin planning. Understand the expectations of
irector in Californ a stated, "You must know and study the commu-

parents. Understand what kind of community you are dealing with ,
,Whether it's affluent; impoverShed, or somewhere in between."

The needs aisessment is both a political and a practical tool:
,

To justify and establish the credibility of your goals by docu-

:Menting the need for a SACC firogram;
I To gather community support and/or as a basis for calling a
general meeting tdaddress the problem;
,To help you design a program that will realistically meet com-

munitr needs by obtaining information on the extent and type
t\f neel, and a financial profile of prospective parent users (see
(ihapter 3);
To use as a powerful political tool for persuasion of the "pow-

er. that be"; .

To overcome opposition based on objections that a new pro-

gra jis not needed and/or competes with programs that al-

rea yl fill the/need for SACC;
. .

To ( Impris . part of the proposal. you .may have to present if

you 1 mst r !quest formal, approval from the group that is em-
powe ed t proVid-e-it;
To I:n ttreSs your request for funding, especially from federal

sou ree
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An organize! in Maryland adviSes: "The strongest tool for con-
vincing officials is a needs survey, together with a great deal of news-,
papcT and other media coverage on the need for school-age child
carer

ik is one matter toinform a principal that a majority of the parentS
whosi. children attemitis or her schoofwork full time, and that many
children .are left to their own devices after school. It iS another,
stronger tactic to present the principal with a documentation of the
extent of need, inchuling the specific ini'ormation that in forty of the
school's families, the children between the ages of' six and nine are
unattended and unsupervised after school; :that thirty .of those
families have indicated they are willing to pay X amount of dollars a
week in order .for their children to attend a quality after-school pro-
gram; tftat they would prefer that this program be located in their
neighborhood school. The statistics cited in the letter shown (Figure
2-4) make it difficult to refuse the invitation that was extended.

When representatives of your planning.group are, for example,
standing before a local governing body asking for permission to use
space supported by taxes for a child care program, but lacking clear
docuMentation of' needincluding numbersyour case will be very
difficult to plead, and your request may be tabled until yoti can con-
duct a .survey. "Responsibility to the taxpayer is very important. You
have to establish the need for the program," a director from Virginia
points out,

The neqs assessment will not tell you, by itself:

Whether you can satisfactorily fill the needs,
Whether /you should have a program,
If you can offer one that is of good quality and is financially
viable,
What kind of progFam should be designee
Whether those who need it will use it.

-The results obtained from the survey will provu e only an. ap-
proximate picture of' need; most program organizers.do count on
assessments to give them an accurate measure.,Neverthek we, ad-

yise that you conduct one. Even when informai perception o teed is
enough to give the go-ahead for establishing a program, and ge mg
approval is no problem, You will still need specific information to
sign .your program.
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ACCREDITED

FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICE
201 Twenty Third Avenue, North

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203
615 327-0833

Dr. Bob Innes, Director
Child Development Specialist Program
Peabody College
Nashville, Tennessee

Dear Bob:

The Tennessee OffiCe of Child Development and Famlly and Children's
Service has.for over a year been concerned with the lack of after
school care for children in Davidson County. The need for programs
which serve Children (K-6) of working parents has been highlighted
through two specific surveys. In the Donelson Community some 177
parents expressed a need for an after school care program for some.

275 children..

The Tennessee Office of Child Development and Family and Children's
Service were instrumental in initiating an after school program at
Eakin School and are currently involved in developing a similar
program in the Donelson Community. Our concern at this point is
to consider after school care with the total'community in-mind. Our
indications show an overwhelming need for programs of this type in
several sections of. Davidson County. We are therefore creating a
task force to act as a coalition in support of after school care

in our Community. Enclosed you will find a narrative which.will
give you a brief history of our efforts in this-and will further

explain why we feel a task force is necessary at this point.

We invite you to attend a meeting at Family and Children'S Service,
ar 23rd Avenue, North, on Thursday, November 17th at 10:00 A.M.
to further explore what this task force could do in support of

after school care in Davidson County.

If you are interested in serving on this Committee, please contact
Family and Children's Service (327-0833) before Thursday, November

10th. We thank you for your (iooperation in this endeavor and look

forward to working with you,

Sincerely,

Amy Potter
/lid-Cumberland Child

Development Coordinator
Tennessee Office of Child

Development

Louise Burgess
Family Advocate
Family and Children's Service

A United Way Member Agency Member Family Service Association of AmericaMember Child Welfare League of America, Inc.

Fhgure 2-4
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When Should We Do the Assessment?

Long before you offer a program! Assessments- to determine and
validate the extent of need for SACC are often conducted before any
official group is established to move ahead in designing and propos-
ing .a program. Do the assessment before you make your decision to
offer a new program, or begin to design one. This may seem obvious,
but many groups have jumped into the water without knowing the
depth. The assessment may show,"you that there is, in fact, not enough
need or interest to warrant a program, or that you cannot provide a
quality program that will adequately fill the actual needs.

If you already know that need is pervasive, but want precise in-
formation on such consideration as who would use a program, where
they would like it, and what they can afford to pay, the timing of your
survey should be planned according to when you would like the pro-
gram to begin. If you want to open your doors in September, do the
assessment in plenty of time to design the program, get it approved,
and set it up right. This may take more than a year to accomplish.

Who Conducts the Survey?

This depends on which is the most logical group in your community
to do the job, and also on which resources are available.to you. What-
ever route you use, be sure you observe protocol and, obtain prior
permission to conduct your survey from the appropriate people: the
princ4Jal or superintendent if it is a survey within his or her school or
district, your clergyman if you are calling a meeting of your congre-.
gation to ask them questions.

Here are some suggestions for possible routes to use:
Schools. This is easiest and most logical. The schools are

generally where your population-in-need is; there will prohably be an
existing structure that carrbe used, and it is often the cheapest course,
since mailing costs are eliminated.

Within individual schools or entire school systems, SACC surveys
have been done by PTOs, individual classroom teachers, room par-

641ents, and administrative staff that exist to handle external "business."
Many school systems have special departments of research and statis-
tit that may either help you with your survey or conduct it for you. In
Utah, the State Board of Education conducted a ne .ds assessment in
two large school districts. Community schools or com munity educa-
tion departments should be considered as prime ve icles for cop-
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ducting your survey. They are mandated and already set up to do
comprehensive needs assessments of different age groups within a
community, and then to determine whether providing space in school

buildings would help meet .those needs.
It is often difficult to gauge the number of children who will be in

kindergarten within a year or two, and who might need arid use the

program. Some people have used kindergarten screening or prereg-
istration periods, or have asked preschool day care centers in the
neighborhood to survey this age group. Schools sometimes gather in-

formation on approximate numbers of kindergartners they expect;

you might survey incoming kindergarten children with younger sib-

lings to determine future need and numbers.
Sometimes it is difficult to obtain access CO the schools. One reason

is that prindpals don't want to be seen as responsible for the survey or

its results. Assuring him or her that the group conducting the assess-
ment will be careful to assume all responsibility for the survey 'may

allay fears. Some principals fear it will jeopardize the home-school
relationship, or are initially opposed to the idea of day care in their

schools. (See Chapter 4, "Getting Approval," for sources of opposition

an(l strategies for handling them.) When the director of a YMCA
child care program in Colorado asked principals to inform parents
and teachers that the Y would be making prOgrams Available within

their schools, she quickly learned not to use that approach:

The principals didn't see themselves in the role of bringing information
to their clients. It was an insult to them to think of the schools caring for

kids from 8 to 3 and of us taking care of kids before and after school.
'Utley didn't like to think of themselves as doing day care. A lot of them
were not interested and saw no relationship between our program and

the children in their,schools.

Agencies. If gathering the information you want is difficult

to do through the schools, don't go over heads or tread on toes. There
are other routes you can use. Try community agenciessometimes
they are permitted to work through public school systems. Also, they

might either conduct their own independent surveys or include the

questions you want answered on one.they're about to do. We suggest

checking out child welfare agencies, the local health and welfare
council, Y's, or information and referral systems. For example, in one

ity in the $outhwest, an initial community needs assessment was done

by the, city's department of social services; this resulted in a program

based at the YMCA. Six years later regular community-wide needs
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assessment for all types of child care are the responsibility of the Vol-
unteer and information Center, a United Way-funded service that
does information and referral and Volunteer placement for a variety
of social serviceS. CETA workers conducted a door-to-door survey for
a Children's Association in the Midwest.

Cities or Counties: Planning and Recreation Departments.
A city department of planning in Maryland did a study that indicated
that there was a minimum of 6,200 children in need of SACC.

Civic Groups. The.Women's Club in one city, and the League
of Women Voters in another, circulated questionnaires in the public-
schools.

Devise Your Own Creative Solutions. _A local high school or
college clasS that is learning techniques of demographics, statistics, or,
r'esearch methods might be happy to take on a survey task. Many
SACC groups conduct the assessment themselves.

What Form Should the Survey Take? How Big Should It Be?

Both the form and size of the survey will depend on many factor's:

Who your "target population" is (who'you'ye decided to limit
the survey to)
flow much acknowledgment and perception of need there al-
ready is
Your financial and human resources
Who is conducting the assessment
What kind of informatiOn yob want

There is no one way in which the questions must or should be
asked:Suit your survey to your needs: what are you trying to find out,
and from whom? Use whichever method is most frasible and efficient
to obtain and retrieve the information you heed.

The use of sophisticated instruments does not always ensure that
Not' will come up with information that is really useful for your pur-
pos4. Some surveys are so large, and the return rate on printed
questionnaires is universally so small, that it may be difficult or mis-
leading to-make generalizations or predictions from the answers you
do retrieve.

You will have to decide on the scope. In one Massachusetts town,
when parents wanted to begin a pilot program in one school, only that
school population was. canvassed. The 'PTO conducted the survey,
and thirty Children were found to need after-school care. On the basis,.
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of this information, a progratp was proptised to the town school

board, and it was approved.
It's not carved in stone that a needs assessment must be

--writing. Surveys may be done:

By printed questionnaires, fliers;
By telephone;
By door-to-door surveys;
Verbally, by calling a. general meeting.

lone in

t \

Retrieval \
, \

Veterans of the printed survey method will attest that retrieval is \the

greatest problem in getting rel;able information: "We only receiYed
nineteen out of six hundred fliers back, even though we knew nu re
people needed and wanted the prograin." People don't like to fill out

forms. In the deluge of printed matter that assails us all, forms g .t

Misplaced on the kitchen counter; sometimes they get lost on the b.,..-

ways between ,school and hotne. Before a inethod of distribution is
chosen, try to anticipate these problems and .devise ways of dealing
with them. ll you do take the paper rotite, a good plan is to follow up, ; ..

the distribution of 'printed forms, abont a week after the first round is
made, by conducting phone calls. If your survey is a large one, how-
ever, printed forms are the most expeditious means of gathering your "

;

information.
In some communities a bilingual form, printed in Spanish on one 1

side and in English on the other, for example, may obtain the largest

response and the best profile of what is needed and who would use 't

'the program. In one Florida county the survey was written in Spanish,

Vietnamese-, and Ehglish.
If you mail questionnaires, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed

envelope will increase your rate of return, but you must, of course,
weigh the benefits against the financial costs.

You may decide not to use forms. If ,you choose to conduct the
survey by telephone or.door4O-door, keep a list of questions by your
side and enter each response, so that later you can compile and I'
analyze your information.

If you want to canvass one specific group, such as a religious con-

gregation, vou might pll a general meeting for all interested parents,
obtaining on-the-spot information about interest in and need for a
program.
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What Makes a Good Needs Assessment Instrument?

The survey should be simple to answer and designed so that the information you
receive from it can be easily analyzed, compiled, and summarized. Clarity is
the most important feature of your survey: the questions and defini-
tions mrist be clear and precise. For example, by inquiring, "Do both
parents work in your family?" you may be implying that only paid
watt qualifies one for using the program, and unwittingly exclude
those cases in which a parent ii attending school and is in need of
child care. Respondents, shouldn't feel that they don't qualify for a
program because of the definitions on the questionnaire.

If the survey is not dear, the information you do obtain may vastly
underrepresent actual .need. In one Connecticut town, the pareuts of
seyenty children indicated on a questionnaire sent out during the
planning stages of the program that they needed child care. The.pro-
gram was set up to accommodate these children, but once it opened,
fewer than twenty-five signed up. It became evident that the cost was
too high and the actual need was for more part,time carea few days
a week,' riot five. But the questionnaire hadn't asked about costs or
part-time care. Specific questions about what parents could afford,
how niany days a week, and for which hours they required care might
have smoothed the program's early days.

Brevity is the soul of insuring a higher return rate. Ask the ques-
tions you need to have answered, but try to keep the survey as brief as
possible.

'How Do You "Do" the Survey?

Decide on the information you need, and prepare questions
that will obtain it.
Ask the questions and record the, answers.
Compile the information. Use a tally sheet for the number of
"no," "yes," "nnybe," and 'other kinds of responses.
Summarize the results so That you can use them. .

What Information Do You Need? Each group will Probably
Word its own needs assessment based on the idormation it wants to
gather about its specific community. .However, questions generally
should be included that find out not only who needs care for school-
age children, but also who wants it, who would use it, and what they
feel they are able to pay. The answers to these questions are not always the
.same. In addition, try to obtain sonie idea of what kinds of care is
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needed (hours, special (lays)and where,the pr&ferred locations for

your proposed program would be.
It is strongly advised that you ask for the naines, addresses, and

phone -nunthers of the respondents.Some groups, concerned about
the issue of confidentiality, decided not to request this information.
Later, when the program was ready to open, and enrollment waS low,

they were unable.to get in touch withlhose_parentswho had indicated
they would definitelly use a child care program.

Specifically, some of your questions should ask the following:

Name, addli.ss, telephone numbers (home and work)
All children in family: ages, grade levels
Schooks) attended and neighborhood(s)
Extent of need (wording should be very clear here):

Ages' of children in need of care now
Ages of children you anticipate will have need

-- Special needs Children
I lours care is needed: before school, after school, both
Davs: every weAday, a few clays a week, summers
Hours and days when the need is most serious

What are present arrangements? Are they adequate?
\Wokl you use a child care program if one were available in an
accessible !minion and in a price rang& you could afford?
What could you afford to pay? (Give several choices, and ask
parents to set a ma'ximum limit on what they could afThrd.)
Woukl you.r child need a scholarship, if it were available, to

attend?
What location would you prefer? (neighborhood school, central

city location, etc.)
Would you need to have transportation .provided? For which
hours? (morning, split session, afternoon).
What kinils of activities would vou liVe the program to include?
Woukl VPU be able/willing to help with the program? Planning?

Working?

You may want to include a space for comments, but be prepared
for some that oppose the concept of school-age child care, especially

when .programs are based in schools.
Figure 2-5 is an example of a survey used throughout the schools

jn Wincheswr, Nlassachusetts.
Special Tips for Conducting the Survey. State who is re-

sponsible for the survey, and its purpose. It's important to. let people

64
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TO: WINCHESTER PARENTS

FROM: The Winchester League of Women Voters and the Community
Schools Association

DOES WINCHESTER NEED AN AFTER SCHOOL CHILD CARE PROGRAM?

This year the Winchester League of Women Voters (LWV) is conduct-

ing a study of after school child caresprograms. Such programs
have evolved primarily, though not exclusively, to meet the needs

'of working parents. They are geared toward the elementary school .

age child, providing a stimulating but comfortable environment
during non-school hours, vacations and holidays. The Winchester
LWV has.designed this questionnaire to determine if a need exists
here in Winchester for the type of programs now being offered in

several neighboring communities: Please answer the questions
below and return one question&aire per household to your child's
teacher on school office by FEBRUARY 11, 1981. All responses '

will be tieated confidentially.

la. Are you currently making arrangements for after school care
for your elementary school.aged child/childrenton a
regular basis?

YES, 5 days/week NO

YES, less than 5 days/week

lb. If yes, would you consider or prefer an after school-full-
or part-time child care prog,am of recreational/educational
activities as opposed to yo present child care arrangements?

YES, considen

YES, prefer

NO

If you answered NO to question la, please answer c and d
below,

lc. Would you take advantage of such a program even though you do

,not have the need for after school child care?

YES NO

ld. Do you anticipate having this need within the next five years?

YES ND

2. If a well conceived, quality after school child care program
were initiated in Winchester, would you be willing to pay,

for it via a reasonable fee or tuition?

YES NO

If YES, at what point would you find the cost per child of

an after school care program prohibitive?

$15/Wk $25/wk .$35/wk $45/wk higher
than 845/wk

3. Please indicate how important each of the following fea'eures

would be in deciding whether to use an after school child
care program.

65 p
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Figure 2-5

knowon the form, if you use one, in an accompanying cover letter,
or verbally, and in any public announcementswhat organization is
conducting the survey, induding the name and phone number of at
least one contact person: Be careful not to raise parents' expectations.
You should make dear that the survey is an exploration, and in no
way a promise that a program will definitely be established. In one
town, on the same day that a League of Women Voters' survey was
distributed. through the local public schools to see whether there If'as

enough parent interest to begin serious Work -en a program, the
president of the League received a call from a mother who asked, with
desperation in her voice, "When can I enroll my child?"

See Figure 2-6 for an example crFa well-worded cover letter.
Providing the toganization's name and a contact person will also

spire those not responsible from unwanted phone calls. A prokram
coordinator in Virginia explained, "We don't want to put undue pres-
sure on the principals in the schools . . . having people knocking on



January 16, 1978

Dear Parents:

bETTING STARTED

ACCFEEIRED

FAMILY AND CHILDREN'S SERVICE
201 Twenty Third Avenue, North

NASHV.ILLE, TENNESSEE 37203
615 327-0833

We are looking into the need for some type of after-school

care-program for children (grades K-6) in the MadiSon community.

This program would providevsupervised recreation and creative

activities.for child(en whose parents work later than tho school

0 closing time.

We need to kRow how many parents could use this service.

We would appreciate it if you would ansWer the attached ques-

tionnaire Ss completely as possiktle. Please send the completeP

questionnaire back to the'scflool by your dhild tomorrow. We

will then gather these forms from the school, evaluate the need,

and send you our findings.

Thank you for helpingus with this project. -

Sinberely,

Louise C. Burgess, M.S.W. Amy Potter'

Family Advocate Regional Coordinator

Family and Children's Service Tennessee Office of Child

,
Development_

AP:db

A United Why Member AgOncy AfemberFamilyStrukeMsocktionolAmericaAkmberthildwellsreLeagueolAmerktInc.

Figur, 2-6
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tht doors saying, 'We demand this service!' We don't.'want to create

false hopes."
Share the results of the survey with all-those who had a part in it:

parents, children, congregation, principals, press, etc. It might be
possible to do a follow-up press release, which will help you to gener-

t
ate more publicity and interest.

One director oe a county office for children recalled the difficul-,

ties she encountered in havingassessment promises fulfilled:

Last year was'an election year. There had been no needs assessment that
year because of an administrative transfer. Each supervisor was promis-
ing their constituents that they would get them mailed out but they
hadn't. We'didn't like that because there was too much politicking in-,

volved there.

If von can, use newspaper and other media coverage. (See Chap-

ter 12, "Publicity and Enrollment," for further discussion of publicity
techniques.) This will help generate interest in your survey, making it

more likely that ptioplewill cooperate in answering the.questions or in
returning printed forms 'to you. Many radio an4 some television sta-
tions will make free pnblic service announcements; generally local

newspapers will prbit a press release, especialljiititi&and delivered
and yOu get a chance to speak personally to the editor responsible for
community news. Include a name and phone number on the press
release, so that either the editor or interested readers can call a
spokesperson for additional information. (But be prepared for the
possibility that your publicity may generate the.first manikstations of
opposition, possibly from irate iaxpayers"IS this a good use of our

tax dollars?"or from private (lay care operators"Unfair competi-
tion!" However, never fear the power of_publicity.)

-How*Do We Compile the Information? Total the'responses,
ana then break them down f4 each question. Some groups use a tally

Id sheet, marking down each response of "yes,7 "no," or "need is for
before-school,". etc., to each question, and the41 totalling the number
of same responses to, each question. Others use ow of the question-
naire forms, entering the totals for .eaelt response on it. If you are,
sending questionnaires to a number of schools, and you - ter want to

break down the responses by schools, use a different co tired paper
for eat h schoolit makes its'a lot easierto sOrt and break clown the

4"
responses when 'they are trickling in..

Figure 2-7 is a sample of a questionnaire distributed tc; the seven

schools (parochial and public) in Milton, Massachusetts, and a break-

dowo of some of the results. '



0 LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
of Milton, Massachusetts

The Milton League of Women Voters is conducting a study
of our community2s needs for after school day care. Would
you please help us by completing this questionnaire and
returning it to us in the accompanying envelope by March
31st? Thank you.-

Name of Contact Person:
-Telephone Number:
Address:

Please submit.one questionnaire per family

1. 'How many children in your home:are in grades K-6?

2. List the grade each child is in (K-6).

3. How many'parents in your household.work outside the home?

1 parent pail pare:Its,

4. Does your child go to a day care center or other organized
program?

Yes No

5. If an organized and supervised after school care program
was started in the area of your child's school, would
you take advantage of it?

, # Responses # Children '

142 Yes
A 193 No

41 Maybe*
376 Total

224
326
74

624

If yes, would you take advantage of such a service at a
Maximum cost of $25 per week?

107 Yes 30 No 5 Maybe

6. If gn after schock progrAM is started'in the area of your
child's school, could you provide transportation home?

104 Yes

Name (optional)

Address

32 No 6 Maybe/Blank

*There was no "MaYbe" category on the survey, but parents wrote it in or put
cluestionomarks. Me person who worked on =the analysis of the responses' reported,
'We didn't know how to interpret the tmaybes'--they might have meant, 'First
we' 11 wait to see how good the program is."

Figure 2-7

(Adapted froin Starting School-Age Day Care: What Are the Considerations? Prepared bythe
Davidson County School-Age Day Care Task Force in Nashville, Tennessee)
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How/ DO We Summarize the Results? Present them so that

they have meaning, are easily understandable, and place your cause in
the, best possible light. Don't be discouraged if the return rate is lower .

than you expected or hoped. Use your other perceptions of need in
deciding whether to move ahead with your (plans. You will have to

decide the bek way to present your figures. ,

The Milton League of Women Voters changed the raw numbers
into percenta' es when they later presented a report of their study.
However, the; were advised that it might not be to their advantage to

ao so. Statistis such as the ones in their s i rvey may be deceptive, or-1

are more easily manipulated than plain t umbers. For example, 38

percent of those who returned the stirycy answered question 5 by
saying they Would use a SACC program. , omeone who wished to op-
pose a program might use this percentag ..as proof that there.was pot

sufficient need or interest to warrant statLting one. Presenting the fact
that parents 14 224 children indicated they would use a program
makes a moref powerful statement. There Was a 28 percent return rate
for all the surveys sent (Jot. What is th ' significance of the 72 percent

'who did not return the questionnaire?iDoes that mean that 72 percent.'

arc opposedr Not interested? Too bt 'sy to fill it out? Or are many a
them waiting(' to see what happens b fore they make their decisions?

The 28 percent return rate is, in fact surprisingly high; if anything,it
points to uniksual interest. , i

h's a good idea to- develop ii "pr ifile" of the,parents and childrcn
who would i4e the program. The d .tailed (form shown here (Fignre..

2-8) might be for your own use whtn you later design the program;
the "short form" (Figure 2-9) contai is only essential information (hat

you would present to a board for approval to ((move ahead in deSign-

Mg and impl 'ementing your progran

What Do We po with the Results of he Assessment?

If you have not already contacte I. officials, you can use the re-
Sults to get their attention.
If you have waited for the results ( f the survey before forming
an actiOn grottp, you now have the\ basis for calling peOple to-

gether to create a task force.
You will use the survey to decide IN. ether a program is

rated, aMl you will use it as a gener. l guide in designing the

prograM (Chapter 3).

7

(



GETTING STARTED

A DETMLED PROFILE

I. CHILDREWho needs the program?
# of Children
Age Ranges (Grades)

Kindergartners?
Special Needs?

II. LOCATIONWhere is program (are pmgrams) needed?
Neighborhoods
Schools Attended

Where do parents prefer to have program'(s) located?

what are the transportation heeds of children and parent0
from home to program
from school to program
from program to home -

Can parents pay for transportation?
III. TIMEWhen is care needed?

HOURS:
Before school
After school

No. of Children 'Ages

Are there split sessions?
Beginning when:

A.M.
P.M.

What are differences in school hours?
What are kindergartners' hours?

DAYS: On which days is care heeded?
ivIondayFriday?
Part-time (e.g., three days a week)?
Snow days?
School vacations?
Summer?

IV. MONEY
What is the range of price parents can

afford to paY?
What is the maximum amount they can pay?
How many will need significant financial

support?
How many may be eligible for special funding?
How many cannot afford to pay any amount?

V. GENERAL INDICATIONS
How many have indicated they would use the

program?
.What kind of program have they indicated

they would like?

Figure 2-8
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A "SHORT" PROFILE

51

(#) children, ages special needs (#)
need,a program in the neighborhood.

They not) need transportation.
The program is needed for (days)

and (hours)
(#) , can pay a range of $ a week (or day), with a

maximum amount of $
(#) will need financial support.
(#) faMilies have indicated they would use su,ch a program.
They would like the program to (offer, emphasize, achieve the goals of)

Figure 2-9

Finally, you will use the results when you go for formal ap-
proval; if you need to submit a proposal, the survey will be a
part of it.

Now that you have some concrete information, you.can move to
the nexr task: designing a program to help meet the needs expressed
in-the results of your.survey.

72



Chapter 3

----DESIGNING THE PROGRAM

You have conducted a survey of the need for school-age child care
and analyzed the results. You are now ready to consider the following
questions:

What kind of program is needed?
What kind of program do we want?
Can an existing program(s) be used, expanded, or improved to
meet the need and provide wha't we want?
If not, should a new program be established?
Can we Ciesign and deliver a viable, successful program that will
meet the needs of children, parents, staff, and community?

To answer each of these questions, you will need to study the re-.
sults of your needs assessment; consider the options you have as far as
available resources are &incerned; weigh the adv.antages and disad-
vantages of each option; and make choices that come as close as you
can to filling needs, without sacrificing basic standards.

Using Existing Pirrams

Before you make, the decision that a new program should be de-
signed, find out if there is an existing program (or programs) that
could be changed or expanded to fill the need for SACC. A children's
center in Massachusetts .enlarged a preschool program to include

.52
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school-age children, because the program had the extra space avail-

able to do so; in a small southern city, the cdmmunity education coor-

dinators expanded a. summer program held at an elementary school

into a program that operated during the regular school year as well.
Sometimes departMents or agencies that have not considered the

provision .of school-age child care as part of their "mission" may be
encouraged to enlarge the scope of their. services. Examples might be

a community schools department .that offers evening classes for
adults, a youth-serving agency such as a Y or boys' club, or a preschool

clay care center. In New Mexico, a community parks and recreatidn

program began providing SACC in addition to its open-rec program.
If you are an agency or other group that is already offering

.SACC, but would like to improve yOur services, compare the different
elements.of your program with those optidns, standards, and recom-
mendations presented in the following pages. (You can also refer to

later chapters, for example, "Personnel" or "Resource Development,"

for more (etailed suggestions.) If you haven't conducted a needs as-

sessment recently, you may wish to do so to make sure your program
is meeting the real .needs of the families you wish to serve.

Designing a New Program

If you have concluded that there are no existing programs that can be

used to meet the needs you have perceived and that are expressed in

the needs assessment, you are ready to begin the exciting but difficult
process of designing a new program. There are no set formulas or

"right" decisions for program design. Since every community and
situation is unique, the only correct decision is the one that best meets

the needs of your community. A good program, wherever it is-placed,

is a good program. There are, however, common areas where deci-

sions must be made, as planners consider location, finances, adminis-

trative structures, and basic standards that must be maintained. We
will make recomruendations to help guide you in making the decisions

that are "right'' for your individual progr-am.
It is important for program designers to understand the ways in,

which decisions made about one program area affect all other areas.

Although staff or transportation may seem to be discrete considera-

tions, they 'are not. As you plan your program, you will be forced to
consider a nut-111)er of factors simultaneously. Throughout the design

process, the greatest balancing act will be the pull between your de-
sires for a quality program and the realities of your budget con-
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54 GETTING STARTED

straints. Finamescost of- pogram .and available incomewill
weight all of your decisions. For this reasmi, it is essential that pro-
gram design and budget preparationbe done Side by side. You will
have to make trade-offsperhaps a less ideal space in exchange for
free rent, or a slightly higher rate of tuition in order to proVide safe
.and reliable transportation. t,

oTake: one Ate') at a time. Be realistic about what you can and cannot
do. Remember that you neither can, nor must, fill all the needs in the
proposing or planning stages of a programand sometimes never.
Some planners have found that pressure is exerted on them to start .
programs for certain groups, or in certain locations. Try to resist the
pressure from these groups to fill their individual needs. A commu-
nity organizer told us, "Set up a pilot program, fund it modestly, eval-
nate it as it goes along. If it works,. it gets bigger. YoU have to be
willing to not Wet all the needs at once if you want it to wOrk in the
long run. We've told'that to several communities around here. They
,didn't listen to us and they weren't successful."

You will not solve all the problems at once.. You may feel it is' wise
to delay some decisions until a later date. In one Massachusetts com-
munity, a planning group decided to put off the purchase of any
major equipment until they could later determine the best allocation
of the funds they had.

Although ideally the program should 6e designed before 'it is

proposed and initiated, in reality, its shape is constantly evolving:
often some major decisions will be made while the program is in its
beginning stages of operation, and as it grows and external circumT.,
stances change, so will its characteristics.

Using the Needs Assessment

A connnon question, is, "flow do .ive know if there is enough need to
justify a program?" Sometimes this is difficult to detetmine. Obviously
the more precise and detailed the information from the survey is, the
better able you will be co makr your decisions about whether to offer a
program, where-lo locate it, and how much to charge. Remember that
evidence ofiweed is not sufficient to make the decision to push for the
creation an program. You will need to weigh the results of your
survey against other factorsparti-cularly what parents say they can
afford to payand available resources against program needs.

How do you know that those who have indicated on the Survey
that they need the program will use it? You don't. Remember that
respondents may tell you that they need SAM, and even what they
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can or are willing to pay. This does not necessarily mean they will use
the program once it is offered. One program organizer repeats the
experience Of many:

We surveyed parents in the community. Twenty-seven parents said
.

they
would .use the program:. Out of those twenty-seven, only twelve re-
sponded later when we started the program. Some had moved out of the
community, and some maybe felt that they didn't syant to give the pro-
gram a try.

Some parents don't want .to jeopardize their already-existing
although perhaps not too satisfactorychild care arrangements for a
pnigrani that hasn't gotten off the ground. Others may not be able to
afford the program once it oPens. Or perhaps, in the time lag be-

t.
tween assessment and actual start-up, parents have moved out of town
Or made other arrangements. Needs assessments are:not foolproof;
they give no guarantee that parents who expressed strong interest will

actually enroll their children.
In designing your program, use the needs assessment resulti as a

general guide, not a blueprint. Take a long look at the survey infor,
mation, and the information you may have gathered in other ways:
What kind of picture of need is taking shape?

How many children are potential customers? What is their age
raoge? Are they predominantly in kindergarten theough third
grade, or do yoU have a smattering of fourth- to sixth-graders?
In some communities, . seventh- and eighth-graders' parents
may seek'an organized program.
Are there children with physical or emotional handicaps who
heed day care?
Do most of the children go to and leave school at the same time,
or do you have split shifts?
Are there geographic pockets of Concentrationcertain school
neighborhoods, for examplewhere demand is. largeSt? Or is
the need spread across the community? What does this mean in
terms of transportation?
Where would parents prefer to have the program located?
What are their transportation needs?
What is the range of prices parents have indicateil they can
affOrd to pay? How many are eligible for federal or state social
service funds? What percentage of families responding to the
questionnaire would need significant financial support from
Title XX or other funding programs?
How many have indicated they would use the program? What
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kind of program---academic emphasis, recreationalwould
they like?

Consider Your Community's Resources

Now that you have a rough outline of need, consider primary sources
of assistance and cooperation. "There are three kinds of resources that

i.exiSt in v ery community: human resources, information resources,
ancia resources., No matter how they are categorized, we agree

with the community ed director who says that "communities are rich
in resources." Your task is to find them and to learn how to tap into
them. (Refer to Chapter 2, 0. 27 for list of potential resources.)

Some existing programs and services may be of special hefp by
providing specific information and/or technical assistance. (See Ap-
pendix for list of programs to contact for technical assistance and

licensing agencies.)
Information and referral services will refer you to community

groups relevant to your area of interest. Some referral systems pro7
vide information solely on available child care services. Others, such

as those I&R's funded by the United Way, will refer you to a variety of
services. If you do not, know whether such a system exists in your
community, the local city hall probably does. Communities May have a

directory on resources and youth, or a publication that lists all local

com missions. .

, Some child care information And referral systems will also provide
technical assistance to you and can tell you what program to visit in a

nearby neighborhood, or who else is interested in starting a program.
They may be able to help you with program design, proposal writing,
possible funding sources, or how to apply for licensing. Consider
seeking help from your local licensing agency, child Welfare organiza-

tions in your vicinity, or other day care programs. .

Visit model programs. A North Carolina superintendent and as-
sistant superintendent of schools visited different magnet schools
around the country and were very impressed with the extended clay
programs they saw. As a result, they were instrumental in developing
similar models in their own community. The extended day programS
of the Brookline Public S.chools in Massachuoetts have serVed as a
model for a number of groups who wished to initiate their own SACC

progrilms.'

'See James A. Levine, Day Carr and the Public Schools (Education Development Center,
Newton, Mass., 1978), for a full- profile of the Brookline, Massachusetts,extended day
programs, '
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Be sure to think about community facilities that may be used in
addition to those at your program site. In the Southwest, a YMCA-
sponsored S,ACC program is held in schools where the onlyspaces
available to them are the gyrrmasium, cafeteria, playgrounds., and
some stage sections in the gyms. 13z:cause these constraints would pre-
vent the Y from,running the kind of program it would like to offer, it
has built additional activities into the SACC program schedule: all
children sW-im at the Y once a week, and there is at least one additional
weekly field trip.

In a small Massachusetts city, a program that is based in a church
aml at the center's own building has surveyed its surroundings and
been able to Maximize local resources for the-benefit of the children it
serves. They use the gymnasium and pool at the YMCA, the public
library for reading and homework, a. bowling alley, and a movie
theatre. Van trips are made into the surrounding countryside.

Consider schools. Many plannerswho often include school
personnellook to the schools as a potential resource during the
early stages of program development. In considering how you might
c011aborate with the schools, rementher that there exists-a wealth of
possibilities that range along a continuum, from schools that are wilk
ing to transport child4 to a center or family day care .home after
school to others that want to administer their own program. In these
times of funding cutbacks in all areas,plannerswhether they are
parent's, agency directors, schoi)I persmnel, or othersshould con-
sider the general ways that community/school collaborations can
maximize the use of already-existing resources. (See the chart on p.
72 lbr a(lvantages and disadvantages of different facilities. Refer to
Parts Three and Four for discussions of policy issues and adiniftistra-
tive models involving -the schools.)

Using schools as resources doesn t always work, or. work well,
however. You should be aware of potential problems, such as
threatened school closings and consolidations. When communities
reach the point of closing schools down, it usually means these schools
are no longer economically efficient, to operate. One director of a
program that uses school space Worries, "Declining enrollment could
squeeze us outwe could get shoved out at any time. We really have
to look at thr'. positives and negatives of being in school space.".Schools
may also increase the financial charges to programs, affecting the
parents' ability to pay or making SACC's cost to them prohibitive.
School boards may oppose your proposal to locate your program in
the schools, If regular services are being cut, it may be hard to justify
adding another. While the program's actual cost to the schools may
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not be significant, the schml board limy be.worried about resistance4

from taxpayers. (See Chapter 4, "Getting Appritval," for suggestiohs

On overeoming Opposition.)
When:communities don't want day care programS to be in schools,

and mount Oppoiiition to the idea, it may not be the right option for
that community md-other solutions may haYe to be developed. No
prograni- will wot k well in a school system or in an individual school
that has strong r sistance to the idea.

Using buildings thatoare already heated and lighted means less
expense for a tig tly budgeted program. As an associate superinten-

- dent in the South iold us: "Even if you turn the heat off at 3:00 p.:vt.

the building wituld still be .warm---in-5-.-00:--Weliave people in there
A-caning the buildings. School children don't go home at 3:00 P.M.

anyhow; There are always children in the building doing homework."
Schools can provide essential resources to programs housed

within them..These'resources may be received either as in-kind °lo-
cos° donations, or the program may pay for some of them:'

Spur,: This may be the program's "own" room, not used by
anyone elsean unused classroom, a conmiunity ,room, a
cafeteria corner, or, possibly, music room that is shared by the
music teacher during the schOol day and the program after-

wards:,
Utilities and energy: The costs, of heating, cooling, and lighting
the building are often charged to the-program in proportion to

its use.
Custodial services: Many school systems have agreements with

custodians' unions that a,school-employed custodian be on die
premises of a school after the school day; in other cases, custo-
(haus Will be paid overtime afier school, or on certain school
holidavii and V'acations,
Other kinds of school resources:'These might include use of other.
facilities (library, home ec rooms, gymnasium); maintenance
supplies (cleaning materials, paper rowels, etc.); telephone (in-
stallationand monthly bills); materials, consumable suPplies,
etc.,(purchased in bulk together with the scho01); administra-

tive time of school personnel; building security; trash 'removal.

Programs may use space, utilities, and custodial servic,es'and only
t. one or two of' the other school resources. Telephone services, for

example, may be purchased by the program and paid for out of' in-

. come generated. Some schools are more heavily involved in col-
laborating with outside groups, and have school staff whose time is
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assigned to working with tentuits and negotiating the use of space and

other, resourcks. In Montgomery County, Maryland, the' school syi-

tem bits a l'Olicy On Joint Oc-elipancy.r This-policy promotes the ren-'

tat of-school space to outside groups .as a way of getting a financial

return on the large number of empty classrooms-in the area's schools.

.(See Chapter 10 for a description of how th policy works.)
It is not necessary fp. have your progr located in a school to

collaborate financially with one: Programs nay work in tandem with

-------tb-Cs'Ulools by sharing trausportation.costs purchasing l cost meals

from ;school-run kitchens, participating ttieir bulk p chasing of
supplies, sharing staff, etc. Be certain to plore, all of the possibilities.

Community schools' or adult educ on departments may be an-

other school resource. Community or adult education progranth that

ate tied in administratively with a se ool system usually receive some .

financial and in-kind suppOrt fro the schpols. This support Varies,

devending on the nature of th relationship. Use of space, book-
keeping,. accounting, billing, a d personnel salaries and benefits may

be part of the arrangement. Other resoukes may also be available':

special staff, materials, equipment, and transpodation. When com-
munity -education programs- provide SACC,_it .is either as the ad-
ministering agency of as a partner with a cOmmunity group. When

community education runs programs in community schools, financial

support is usnally derived from parent fees, 'or from contracts and

grants with social' service agencies. When community schools act as

partners, they can provide space, sOme portion of administrative time,
technical assistance, and some sharing of school resources.

Setting Up the program's Building BlOcks ....

In designing any program, there .are specific areas where decisions

must be made. You will need to-answer the following questions. We
suggest you use them as ;,t checklist as

lyou tackle the design of your

program.

I. What is the basic philosophy Of this program? What are our
,

goals?
)

their ages? Will we includ kindergartners? Special-needs
2. Who will the program be for How many children? What are

children?._ ..: ..
,

3. lyften will this program operate?'Which days? During vaca-
_dons? Summers? Snow day ? Which hours?' Before school?

. After school?
4. Where will the program beheld? (location and space)

1
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5.! Will meals be-served%
6. What activities and experiences will be planp'ed?
7, Will there be a need for transportation?' How will it be pro-

I vided?
Will other coMmunity facilities be i..e/c1?. Which ones?

9. What will the program cost?
10. Where will the money come from?
11. Who will administer the program: overall direction and pol-

icY making? Day-to-day decisions?
12. What kinds of staff will we need to hire?
13. Who will be accountable2---and for whai?

"Think big, but start small." The content and shape of your proi
gram will undergo manychanges during its formatiVe years, and well
it should. Have ambitious plans, but begin cautiously, adding and ex-
panding as experience leads the way. It is difficult for planners to
disappoint their constittients, but many otzthe SACC programs t
have attempted to "do it all" are no longer around to proVidedire to
anyone. We recomMend that you begin with a segment that you feel
you can do and do well, work out the kinks and the details, and let the
program grow organically. Being able to carry out your program in

\ well-planned stages will help to guarantee its longevity.
Develop a Philosophy and Goals. The development of a.

\ philosophy is- crudal in designing a program. It is the foundation
upon which the program rests, and will provide the basis for all deci-
sions you make now in your design process and after the program is
in operation. One program director stated its importance this way:
"The reason that we have survived is that we have a philosophy and a
point of view."

A philosophy is nothing moreind nothing lessthan your
Dmmon-sense answers to the questions, "What do the children in this
rogram need?" and "Whsat do we want to give them?" You should be

a le to state your philosophy verbally and in writing, after agreeing
o your basic goals and objectives. This\ means that your planning
g oup, the people who are hired later to staff the program, and policy
m kers should be in agreement on thetentrii philosophy. There is no
o e "best philosophy"there is only the philosophy that best ex-
presses and fills the needs and values of the people involved in your
program, and of your community. To verbalize your philtisophy:

Ask questions: "What do we want for our children? What kinds
of experiences are important for them tO have?" Trust your-
selves. You know the answers.
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Be open and flexible, so that your philosophy and goals incor-

porate the values df people of-different backgrounds, incomes,

and culture8.-
Think abput the ways a SACC program is unique. It iS neither

the homf nor the school; it doesn't attempt to replace either of

these, but it does .complement each. Children in SACC pro-

grams are away from home for many hours, and they move
through several different environments in the course of their
day. TherF fire -children of different ages, and stages of de-
velopmentlig the program; these differing needs must be met.

Your philosophy must be translated 'into reality through the pro-

gram you plan and later institute. Philosophies are meaningless if they

remain well-turned phrases in brochures and are not given life
through the program in operation. (See Part Five, "Day4o-Day Oper-
atiOn," for.suggestions on shaping and implementing a curriculinn to

achieve this goal.) The following are our recommendations of general

standards a program should maintain. Keeping these standards in

mind as you design your program Will help to ensure that the pro-

gram really does implement your philosophy.
The program shoukl ?Wed childreit's needs. It should be based on an

understanding of the needs of children who are at different stages of
development. These needs are social, emotional, intellectual, and

physical. It meets these needs by-creating an environment that:

Offers children a base of warmth, and security provided by

caring adults, in w,..hich they can all jkrow'and respect and enjoy

each other;
Fosters autonomy: initiative and 'independence, cooperation
and self-control, choice and the assumption of responsibility;,

Permits freedom within set limits;
Encourages creativity;
Provides activities reflecting and filling these different needs
whilerespecting cultural diversity.

The. program should meet parents' needs. A parent from the state of
Washington told us, "The parent is buying peace of mind when his or

her child is enrolled in this program." It' meets parents' needs by.,
1

Offering a safe, accessible, affordable program;
Providing warm, trusting, competent,. responsible staff who
uhderstand and meet the needs of the children;
Respecting and incorporating their needs, values, and cultnral

diversity in the policies and activities of the program;
Including parents in decision making.
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The program should 'meet stars needs. It should value and respect
them, and demonstrate this value and respect by:

Hiring appropriately trained staff who also-have relevant work
experience;
Paying them the hightist possible salaries and benefits
Providing them with a quality work environment;
Having stiff:child ratios within the 1:8-1 12 range.

The program should meet the community's needs. It shOuld incorporate
the values and respond to the concerns of the community. 4t will
achieve this by:

Encouraging the participation of 1:ople of _different racial,
ethnic, cultural, and economic backgrounds;
noviding good quality care to children, who will benefit from
its proVision;
Sharing and building upon existing community reSources;
Respecting other agencies and groups who share the concern
for children's and families' well-being;
Giving the community a feeling of pride.

Who Will the .Program Be For? What 'does your needs as-
sessment telryou about the numbers and ages of .children in need of
care (older children? kindergartners?) and children with special
needs? You wilt have to, decide now whether you will establish eligibil-
ity criteria for the program. Making decisiOns about eligibility and
admissions,usually involves a number of different considerations and
may be doge in a variet"f ways. Some programs set no priorities and
moll children in the order that they come through the door. While
thk may-seem equitable, it means that the program staff has no.con-.
trol over ingredients such as boy/girl mix, ages olchildren, numbers
of children with special needs, etc.TOther progims set priorities
based upim their fiscal limitations, needs of parents, etc.--

Sonic programs limit the numbers of children at different age
levels, fo`r example, 50 percentlindergarten through firsi grade, 40

percent second to thiregrade, and .10 percent fourth grade and up.
Others give a limited age range for enrollment (for exattiple, six to ten-
years) and leave it at that. If your program serves a wide age span,
planning is- more -diffisult because of the diversity of interests and
abilities; how-ever, it does mean that older children can assist with
younger onzs and/or walk a younger brother- or sister- home.
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Whether or not tco include kindergarten children is co troversial.

On the one hand, public school half-day kindergarten ses ions pre-'
sent the gre,atest care problems for parents, since surrou d care is
desperately needed. Also, in many comMunities, the half-da session
1changes in midyear, causing carefully constructed arrange ents or
schedules to fall apart. Parents with kindergartner's may well e yaw-
community's most, desperategroup in need of careand the on with
fewest available options. Serving kindergartners rriay mean a fu I-day

program which allows you to have full-time stAff. However, five-
year-olds may seem "years" younger than their six- to twelve-year old
cohorts, and programing must address this problem.

You will want to balance the needs and the financial picture w th
other factors. For example, although you might want to serve kinde

gartners during your first year of operation, the transportation a
rangements, additional hours; and needs of the younger child migh
convince you to begin by caring for MX.:to ten-year-old childyen and

to expand dOwn wards during your second year and upwards during
your third year. On the other hand, if the bUlk of your potential users \
have kindergarten-age children, this would suggest beginning with a \
prOgNm fOcused on younger children (five to eight years) and adding
older children in subsequent years;

Another queWon you'll want to consider is whether or not to
admit chiklren with special needs, and, if yoU do, what age limits to set

for them. PrograMs that admit children with handicaps are aware that
they can only handle certain numbers of special needs children, de-
pending upon the children's disabilities and the amount of staff at-
tention required. Programs that do accept children with special needs
offer a wonderful opportunity to all of the children in the program.
As one SACC staffer said, "Having handicapped kids in our program

is one of the best sociali'iation experiences fOr all kids.", It teache; all
children to accept differences, and can give the special child a chance

to gain confidence and acceptance by other children. _It also can pro.,
vide support to parents who often have incredible difficulties in
finding programs that will accept their children. It is, however, not
without its hardships. Staff must. be top-notch, not only able to ac-
conimodate thespecial needs of the child, but also able to help the rest

of the children deal with the issues that arise.`Planning must be done
carefully, with consideratiim given to activities and, poSsibly, with spe-

cial provisions made for special-needs children.
We recommend :hat SACC programs base their decisions about

whether oi not to serve children with special needs upon several key

,o
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criteria: the nature :and severity of the handicaps; the implications for
the programand the childof mainstreaming; whether, there iS a
special school available that has, or could have, a SACC program;lac-
tual practiFes of your agency and/or school; and extent of need and
agencies willing to. collaborate.

We ako recommend that SACC programs serve children with
special needs in One of two ways:\ (I) mainstream children and have
special resources (funds or CollabOrations to receive staff help from
specially-trained individuals; transportation; materials; staff support
and training), or (2) have a self-contained program that serves only
children with special needs (provide SACC for multiple-handicapped
children in special schools or programs).
' In either case, a program Airector from the Midwest pdvises,

"Hire staff who have the experience or willingness to work with sped
cial needs children. Staff who 1-;ave the background tend to be great."

Program. Size; Group Size and Staff:Child Ratios. -When

considering 'the size of your ,total program, you will want to ensure
that you have enough staff to effectively plan, manage; and carry out
the program. As your program grows, so does the paperwork, dip
financial management details, and, other administrative duties. A
teacher-director may be able to collect tuitions, pay staff, order
supplies, and work directly with children in a small program (under
twenty-five children). ,However,.hookkeepers, administrative assis-
tants, cooks, nonteaching directors, etc., mayhe needed as yoUt en-

rollment incteases.
Program size will-depend on standards of agencies you copartner

with, as well as your own. In one western city, when. the YMCA pro-
posed setting up programs in schools, the school. board insisted that
each school's program be limited to twenty children; they felt that a
larger number would lead to a program that was too rigid and struc-
tured, and this was antithetical to their philosophy and goals. The Y,
in agreement with this philosophy, accepted the stipulation.

The space available to you will also set limits on program size:

.Spate is our biggest limitation. We have a waiting list at some schools. At
one-school, we could have a bigger prograni if we had the space. (Director
in thil Midwest)

It never ,pays to put children in too small a space that's.unfamiliar to
them. It doesn't work for the staff and it doesn't work for the kids.
(YWCA Director, Pacific Coast)

-In general, a minimum of thirty-five square feet of indoor space
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per child is used as a rule of thumb. Some pTograms care for as few as
ten -childrem- others have-as Many as eighty children at one location.

Program size will also be determined by the number cif children
you need ir order to offer variety and diversity of experiences. In-
terms of cost effectiveness; a decisive factor will be the number of
children yob need to collect fees from in order to break even finan7
cially and to achieve your standards of quality.

You may need to set policies on the number of children the.pro-
gram will admi, t because both overload (too many children), and.
underload (too few) can create problems.- Overload places too great a
burden on your finances, staff, and facilities, and as a result you are
unable -to provide intimacy and-individualized attention. Underload
makes for insufficient inconie, staff layoffs, and inadequate grouping
and diversity of- :experience. .

In making decisions about totals, you must consider group size and
staff :child ratios.

Group size is the total nu mlier of children assigned to a caregiver or team
cap.wivers. in most cases, groups Occupy indiviqual classrooms or

well-defined physical spaces within larger rooms.
Staff:child ratio is the number of caregivers divided by group size. Higher
or more stringent staff:child ratios are those with a_smaller number of
children per adult. For instance, a ratio of 1:5 is higher, or More strin-
gent, than a ratio of I :10.2

In some states, group size is a mandated licensing requirement; in

others it is left up to the individual program. No mat.ter how it is dealt
with by your state, consider the impact of group size upon the chil-

dren, upon the staff, and, consequently, upon the total program. It's
important to consider this issue from the child's point of view., Chil-

dren who have- been in school all day need to be in small groups and to
have sonic time for solitary activity. A group-size of thirty may feel like

a repeat of the school day to them.
You will have to balance what you can afford with what is best -for

the children. Licensing standards are usually minimum standards and .
we suggest that you use the.m as a rule of thumb, adding a generous
dollop of your own common sense. As one program director so aptly
stated, "The group should be small enough for each child to receive
some individual attentiOn and big enough to get a softball gaine
going!"

2 Riehard lalopp et al., Children ill the Center, vol. 1 (cambridge, Mass.: Aht AsSociates,
1979). p. xix.
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We recommend a group size of sixteen to twenty-four children.
As for staff:child ratios, we agree with the program director who

said:

There is no one who could give more than ten children what they need in
germs of individualized attention. Childrep, may need help with their
homework, want to learn how to swing a baseball bat, etc.

Staff:child ratios should be coordinated with group size. For
example, if you want a group size of eighteen children, with a
staff:child ratio of I :9, you will need two staff; and if you want
groups of twenty-four or sixteen, -and a staff:child ratio of 1:8, you
will need two or three staff.

As you balance the numbers you should consider how certain
ratios will or will not allow you to offer certain activities or experiences
for -children. Your goals and- the planning of your program content
should determine your decisions regarding ratios and group size. Of
course, if vou are forced.to have ratios and size that you feel are not
workable for the types of activities or orientation you are planning,
you must either restructure the program content orjuggle your num-.

tiers:
The tradeoffs with both staff:child ratio and- group size revolve

around costs and quality. Larger groups with lo-wer ratios may cer-
tainly be less expensive, but they minimize .the individualized atten-
tion and the activity chikes open to- children. Smaller groups with

more stringent ratios cost more, but allow for more staff attention to
each child and a broader range,of activities.

Days and Hours of Operation." pays of program operation
can vary widely. School-based programs that wish to define them-
selves as "an extension of- the school day" often do so by providing

..,c-a,re only on clays when school is in session. Other programs may be
open daily. Jin the basis that no-school days are when parents and
children are most in need of care. There are aho the programs that

take a middle ground; perhaps staying.open daily during the School
Year, but chising during-the summer months.

While year-round programs are probably what -most parents need:

if they are working, at schOol, or in training programs, such pro-
grtnning may not be feasible for vou. For aschool-based program, you
may have to pay exorbitant costs (custodial, utilities) when the school-
buildings are closedcosts that you may not be.able to pass along to
parents. On the. other hand, daily programing allows for a continuity
and depth,that can be especially rewarding and exciting for staff and

children.

8
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Setting-Minimums on the-,number of days a child May: attend the
program impliesthat you don't want taenroll children on a part-time
basis, and that you don't want, drop-ins. You may .want to set
minimums because vou believe that sporadic, dropin, or part-time
attendince will 'Int promote the kind of atmosphere you are trying to
create. Large daily variations in attendance could mean that on any
.one day you could be under- or overstaffed. However, you may need
drop-ins because you need the additional money.

In thinking about whether yau will allow unenrolled children to
occasionally come into the program at 'WI, or to be guests, you must
consider accountability. Who is responsible if something happvns to
the child? If no enrollment forms have been filled 'out,- whom do you
contact? If an unregistered child has an accident, will your insurance
«wet. it? It may; some insurance policies cover any child in the space
that is insured. But it may -not. Accountability and careful record
keeping are vital in a program that allows drop-ins.

If part-time care is air option, whether it is flexible or fixed has
different iMplications. Variable hours (six hours a week, taken any-
thne) Mai/ be advantageous to parents, especially those who have
changing work/school schedules, and this flexibility may result in ad-
ditional children coming to the program. However, it can also become
confusing to children and to the program. Is today Dennis's day for
day care? If transportation is involved, this can add another layer of
Confusionwith arrangements and details that change daily! Having
fixed schedules permits the program ui plan staffing 'and activity ar-
rangements, and to know exactly who will be in attendance when. It
also allows. You to balance, children's attendance, so that you can be
certain that on any one, day vou will be within your licensing Ihnita7._,,

tions, and that you will be staffed appropriately.
Will the program he.open or closed when regular school is, or is

not, in session (holidays, vacations, nonschool storm days)? This deci-
sion will depend on whether the facilities you use are available; if not,
whether you can make special agreements to keep them open; or
whether van can make alternative .arrangements. It also depends on
the values aud practices of the community you serve, the costs in-

volveit and your ability to meet the needs expressed.,
Should You Serve Meals andlor Snacks? If so,.which ones? r-

Who will pay for the food? Supplying meals or providing time .and
;pace for them will be determined partly by your hours, partly by

your facilities ((10 you have refrigerators, stoves, and preparation
areas?), and partly by the wishes.and needs of parents,and children.
Whether federal assistance isuwailable, iy.lmther what the government .
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provides is adNuate, and whether t he impending cuts it funding do
take place are other determining factors. One program ?itaffer felt
that "the nutrition program doesn't meet the needs of sclkoof-age
kids," while another Worried that because they fed the children so
much, they'd go home and not want to eat dinner. Early moraling
programs often provide breakfast. In some school-based SACC pro-
grams, SACC and the schoOls can collaborate.

Serving meals, especially breakfast, can make mornirks .at,home
easier and less hectic for families, while allowing children to eat later
than they would at home. However, some parents Would rather feed
their own children and may object to a S ACC program doing so.
Serving meals takes planning, facilities (or special arrangements with
a food service), staff time, and money:The trouble may tie. worth it,
though, as it may "sell" some families on the program.

Most programs serve a snack of some type, or encourage children
to bring their own. Serving a snack to school-agers can involve them in
cooking, nutrition, and even menu planning and shopping. It will
mean time and money, but in this Way the pi-6gram has some control
over the quality of food served and what :ite are ,being con-

, sumed. Individual financial circumstances and/or eating habits won't
be a factor, although special diets should always be respected.
School-age children, often reluctant to experiment with new foods,
will be provided with such an opportunity.if cooking and snack prep-
aration is the prograin's responsibility.

What Activities and Experiences Will Be Planned for the
Children? Detailed planning is not a task to be accomplished now,
when you are creating an overall blueprint for your program. (Refer
to Chapter 15 for a discussion of shaping your SACC program.)
However, certain questions must be addressed at this point because
they are, related to such areas of program design as space, cost, staff',
etc. To answer them, refer to your philosophy, and the indications
parents gave about the kind of program they wanted when they an-
swered the needs assessment:

Will children spend most of their time at the program site, or will
they become involVed in community activities? Will most.activities be
in small groups Or large ones? What types of activities, materials, and
experiences will there be? Will provisions be made for both the older
and the Younger children?

Space and Location: Where Should thea Program Be
HouSed? If there is any one area of program design that is inextric-
ably -linked to all the others, it is the space you choose for the pro-
gram. High-priced space will either force you to cut expenditures in
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With many schools closing and space becoming available, we
felt it was appropriate for schools to provide physical space.
We tell the county government where space is available, and
the county can decide what it wants to use. Whatever school
space is available, we ard pleased to offer itthe space is
there, the heating is there anyway, the janitors are there any-

way. (Virginia Board of Education Member)
I suggest that inner-city parents who are church members get
their churches to donate space for SACC. The program could
then charge fees on a sliding scale, with additional money to
establish neighborhood programs obtained through fundrais-
ing and through working with the local business, industry, and
unioni. (Maryland Social Services Director)

other areas (for staff or supplies), or to raise tuition rates until they
are out of reach for many families, or both. In addition, the space you
choose will affect the types of activities and experiences that are avail-

able to children in the program, either because of the constraints of
the actual physical space or because of the program's accessibility to
other local community resources that might be used by the program.

For these reasons, many programs opt for space that is available
fin the lowest price-4n some cases, space that is free. Given the costs

of salaries, materials, and other necessities, many SACC programs
find that they can offer a reasonably-priced, high-quality program to
parents when no-cost or low-cost space rs part of the package. Al-
though such in-kind donations of space may not cost money, they, may

extract another price from SACC programs in terms of the program's
status, feelings of tenuousness, or accusations that the program is
"getting a free ride." Those SACC programs that have the most sm.-
ess with free .or low-cost space are very careful to show how the pro-
ram contributes to the host institution and how free or lOw-cost space

translates into a direct benefit td parents. Whatever your options, we
advise tou to consider all of the "costs" involved.

7 Finally, the location you choose may require program staff to or-

ganize extensive trarisVortation to and/or from schools in the corn-
munitythus adding to the program costsor present problems for

parents who transport their own children.
cs

.

Your needsapsessment has told you where your prithe users live;

What types of tranlportation they neecl orcan provide; what tuition

range is affordable; approximate numbers and ages of children in,
need of care; special needs of children that plight affect space (wheel-
chair access, etc.); and days and hours of care deeded. .
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As von set out to see what the coninmility .has to offer, be very
clear about what your rock-bottom space requirements are, since,
compromise and negotiation are likely to be your constant cOmpan-
ions. Also, think as creatively as po'ssible. Although a Oven space may
not appwr to be a likely home .for your program, ingenuity and a little
money may transform it completely.
' Space options fOr SACC programs include the following general
types of facilities: sch0-4.;(public, private, community, and those no
longer in operation as scho(s); churches arid synagogues; (mnmanity
and municipal agency/buildings (Vs, boys' and girls' clubs, park and
re( reation cemers, libraries, and ('omni unity centers); nursery schools
and (iay care centers (those serving younger chiklren); and commer-
(.ial property (storefronts, offices, and rental space in' industrial
parks).

Noir are looking for a low-cost or free option and for this reason
the purchase of- a building, except in unusual or .unique circum-
stances, is generally otit of the question. In addition to-our list of pos-
sibilities, don't 'overlook hwal business and industry and the ways that
they might be a resource. Knowredge of hwal licensing requirements
(in plzkes where SACC must be licenSed)Jand zoning requirements is
essential, and- 'often regulatory agencies can serve as a great
vesourcewith ideas on where to look, on whom to talk to, and
maybeon assessing the licensibility" and assmiated costs of various
possibilities. (For a full (liscussion 'of licensing, see Chapter 5.) Also,
(hm't forget that real estate'agents, local politicians, and other well-
connected individuals ;Ind-groups can be tremendous sources.olin-
formation and assistance. '

Figure 3-1 outlines the most common options, with the tradeoffs.
they present from the perspective of the different constituents. From
the point of Yiew of cost, accessibility, and program environment, it
appears that:school-based programs are often the most viable. FlQw-

ever,,as you examine the chart, you must.suRerimpose the facts and
figures that relate to your.own community and to your-own needs and
priorities. For example, your conununity's schools may not have an
iota of unused space, or they may not I'velanne outside hse of school
ladlities. This may mean that a church located down the block from
the s 11001 may be a better.bet. Or, perhaps, all space available iirY's,
community centersy 01: ( hurches must be shared, which is not .in
keeping with your bask standards. .

As one group found outothere may be advantages to what, at first,
might appear to be unacc%ptable space conditions. he director of a,
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The advantage of School space is that it reduces thA transportation prob-
lem, which is particularly aCute in our community, anci it allows flexibility
in responding to needs. Because the program is not dependent for its
activities on school classroom space being available, it.will continue to
operate even if school enrollthent increases, as it is expected to do in the
next few years. It will not be'bumped," and, since theprograms can't use
classroom space, they are quickly disassembled and reassembled at other
schools when the program has to lose one site and/or, open another one.
We compensate for this in our program planning by making great use of
the YMCA facilities, planning trips, and using other community re-
sources.

Sweet (sometimes) are the uses of adversity.
On the other hand, some space defeats the purposes of a pro-

gram, such as that in use at one elementary.school. The group is lim-
ited to the use of the auditorium and the cafeteria, and outside facili-

ties are not avail:41We. The director said,

it is loud, it echoes, it is not comfy and cozy, it is not nice to come home
to. The kids get there and 'they feel that they are still in school and it
makes fOr discipline problems and emotionalzproblems. My personal as-
sessment is that I put the best staff I could possibly think of' in fhat pro-
gram because of these problems. But after a year of working theie with
really excellent staff, mY asscssment is that this space is not conducive
what we want.'

In making our specific recommendations on space, we-agree with
the Wisconsin group that lists the following requirements for an ideal
setting. It would:

Meet licensing iind building code requirements.without added
expense (at least thirty-five square feet per child indoors and
seventy-fiVe square feet per child outdoors).
Be convenient to the families who will use the program.
Be in close proxiMity to the schools children attend.
Permit children to add features that will give them the feeling
that the space is "their.s:"
Have indoor space that provides for pr.iiiate.grouptimes,.group
quiet activities, and active games and sports.

" Have adjacent outdoor space suited toothe many types of out-
door games and activities.
Have. ample and appropriate storage for equipment and mate-
rials.



ADVANTAGED AND DISADVANTAGES OF MAJOR OPTIONS

Facilities Needs of Children Needs of Parents

. Schools
Advantages: Extends function

of schools; en-
hances image;
builds parent

, support. May in-
crease enroll-
ment or help with
desegregation
efforts.

Disadvantages: Another program
to worry about;
fears 'regarding
liability, account-
ability, and
costs. ,

Familiar and suit-
able space;
oriented for
school-agers;
availability of ad-
ditional spaces
gym, lunchroom,
playground, etc:
Convenient--no
long bus rides
and allows
maximum time to
be spent in pro-
gram; in child's
own neighber-
hood; may give
continuity to
child's day.
Same environ-
ment all day; in-
stitutional restric-
tions and limita-
tions; possible
negative associa-
tiong with school
accrue to pro-
gram.

No transportati n
c sts or worries;

cttnsider school a
' safe" place; deal
with one
environment/
institution; pro-
gram easily ac-
cessible for
pick-up; afford-
able.

May have nega-
tive feelings about
school.

Churches/
Synagogues

' Advantages: Generates in-
come for institu-

e. lion; gesture qf
good will and
community in-
volvement.

Disadvantages: - gaily use 6y chil-
dren may be hard
on facility; may
limit other activi-

6 ties.

New space they May be in the
haven't been at all neighborhood for
day; may be many families.
equipped for-ase-
big children; may
feel "less institu-
tional." t
May not.have ad-
jacent outdoor
space; have to
walk or bVtrans-
ported to site; may
be unknown ter-
ritory

Cost of sFiace may
be higNlrans-
pOrtation may be
complicated
and/or costly;
some parents may
be uncomforlable
with "religious"
location; may not
be convenient for
some families.

Figure 3-1
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Needs of Stall Needs of Commuriity Needs of Programs

Allows communication
between school
teachers and SACC
staff.

School personnel may
'not welcome staff; May
lack access to crking
and food preparation fa-
cilities; staff may need to
"take down" the pro-
gram daily.

More autonomy; don't
have to be part of school
environment if don't
want to; cooking facili-
ties are usually.avail-
able.

May have to set up and.
lake down weekly; may
have constraints due to
other uses of space; no
cdntact with school per-
sonnel .

eDraws peopl l to public
It schools and to the 1

community. Good use of
4axpayers' dollars.

Use may be questioned
by private sector or tax-
payers.

Use of already-existing
community facility.

Might limit other uses of
space. \

No transportation costs
may have flexible loca-
tions to meet changing
needs; custodian, facili-
ties, equipmenh utilities
are already on premises;
building set up for
SACC; has Potential for
lowest cost to Program;
well located with access
to other city resources.

-
SpaCe is often shared or
has common usage;
SACC program may be
moved if school activi-
ties are seen as taking
precedence; storage
space may be,limited;
program may be unable

alterik change-space;
may be unavailable
during summers, vaca-
tions (or costs may in-
crease dramatically).

Generally open and
available year round;
rent may be subsidized.

Need for transport;
costs for space may be
high and may need to
pay for maintenance,
utilities, etc.; use of
building by others dur-
ing program time may
limit program; licensing
may be costly or prob-
lematic.
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF MAJOR OFTIONS

Facilities Needs of Children Needs of Parents

community and
Municipal Agencies/
Buildings

Advantages'

Clfsadvantages:

1

i
Nursery Schbols
and Day Car
Centers ;

Advantages:

Disadvaritages:

May tie in with
other programs at
agency; may en-
hance reputation;
may add to usage
figures and
membership; may
be a multiple use
of facility; addi-
tional revenue.
May limit other
activities from
using space.

Additional reve-4.=
nue for institu-
tion; may provide
option for "grad-
uates." -

May be unable to
give exclusive
use.

New space they
haven't been in all
day; may have ex-
cellent facilities
(poof gym) for
ch ildten.

Need to be trans-
ported or.to walk;
may have lots of
other programs
going on; May not
be close to home
or school.

Space otiented to
children; May'be
familiar td some of
fhe children.

May be inappro-
priate space for
older children:.
may be "bored"
with space if at-
tended preschool
program; need to
walk or be trans-
ported.

May be well lo-
cated for many
families.

Children will need
to walk or be
transported; may
not be convenient
for tome families..

May be a known
environment; may
be convenient for
some families.

May not be con-
venipnt for many
families; trans-
poitation may be
complicated
end/or costly.

Figure 3-1 (continued)
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Needs of Staff Needs of Community Needs of Programs

May have rcellent fa-
cilities at their disposal;
More autonomy, don't_
have to be part of school
enifironment if don't
want to.

Use of already-existing Generally, open and
community facility, available year round.

May not hava exclusive Might likit other uses of
use of space; may not be space.

eicome by other staff;
I7, no contact with school

personnel; may have
other constraints due to

Y:1: :other uses of space.

1

More autonomy; don't t Use of already-existing
have to be part of school facility.
environment if don't
want to; cooking facili-
ties may be aVailable.

May not have exclusive
use of space; no contact
with school personnel;
may have ,constrai nts
due to other uses of
spice.'

Costs for space may be
highmay need to pay
for maintenance, util-
ities; licensing may be
costly or problematic;
need for transport.

Generally open and /
available year round;/
may make better Use of .
facility/space; may tfelp.
subsidize program ent;
may already be lice sed.

Space may not be ap-
propriate for older chil-
dren; trarisportation will
be needed; may be
costly; may not have ex-
clusive use of space.
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Be appealing and attractive to the eyeinviting children to
come in, relax, and enjoy.
Always be available for the time it is needed.3

In addition, we would add that the space should be safe, low in

cost, located near other coratimnity facilities so that they may beiised
by the program, and located in a place where others want and value
the program. (See Part Six, "Day-to-Day Operation," for a fuller dis-

cussion of issues related to space.)
Space is generally the resource whose boundaries are left woefully

unclear. We urge you to clarify, in writing, what you will be giving and

getting in terms of space, other resources, and funas. (See pp._ 288-90

for a full discussion of figuring rental and utility costs for programs.)
Exactly which spacerooms; exterior groundsmay your program
use? For exactly which days and hours? With whom, if anyone, will

you be expected to share it? Will anyone "bump" you out of the spaCe.?

Will you be permitted to make alterations the sPacefor example,
erect a partition to divide a large hall into more intiMate areas? Whaf:

are the program's responsibilities in using thrS space? If it is a

clas400m, must chairs be returned to the tops of desks at closing

time? Which supplies and equipment 'Can you use and which are you

expected td pay for and replenish?
As our final recommendation, we urge SACC programs tO push

fbr exclusive use of some portion Of their space. Having exclusive use

gives the children a sense that the program is really theirs and'cir-
xumvents the struggles that often occur when space is shared. Al-
though it can be done, and done well, space-sharing takes ingenuity,_
patience, and time. If this is your only available option, be aware that -

you are making a compromise, do everything possible to clarify the

use of the space with your "partners," and plan your program ac-
cordingly.

Transportation. Some programs provide no transportation
and are serving their parents and children well; others have extensive
before- and after-school routes that cost thousands of dollars per year
but are essential. to their operation. And still others fall somewhere in

between.
Explore all avenues and-balance Meir-eost_witk,22nr feelings

about what is good for children. Analyze the direct relationship be-

3Kay Hendon et al., The After Sch'sol Day Care Handbook: How to Skirt an After Sclwol

Program for School-Age Children (Mackison. WI: Coinmunity Coordinated Child Care/4-C
in Dane County, Inc., 1977), p.
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tween enrollment (upon which you are basing all of youL budget cal-
culations) and the provision of transportation. If you expect that, at
first, enrollment will be dependent upon your ability to transport a
certain number of children from a nearby dichool, this must be built
into your budget. Regional differences in the frequency and the limits
of public school busing, population density, geographic factors, and
the cluality and quantity of public transportation will all have an im-
pact, Transportationduring program hours must also be considered.
Will children have access to community facilities? Will there be field
trips? Will transportation needs change throughout the year?

InforMation.from your assessment of need that is relevant to the
transportation issues includes where children live; which schools they
attend; .school opening and diSmissal times; whether parents can pick
up and/or; drop off their children; ages and special needs ofchildren;
hones and days of care needed.

YOur Options will be greatly affected by the money you have to
spend (and the lack of it), your program sizewhere you are located,
when you need the transportatibn and for liow many children, and
the distiiiwes you will travel. If you are school-based, you may find
that your only transportation needs coMe during program time, when
children arc travelling into and out of the community. Or perhaps
you are well located within walking distance of most of your commu-
nity's resources, but 'need to transport children to the program after
school. Weather conditions can also greatly affect your transportation
needswhat may be a perfectly acCeptable walk in California may be
out of the question in Minnesota.

Where can you look for transportation resimrces? 4

Parents (ijulivi(Iuals or carpools)
Public transportation (buses, subways)
School buses
Private transportation companies; taxis, hiring individuals
"Pooling" with other agencies and/or sharing systems
Purchase or lease of.van, bus
fluman service agencies (may have volunteers who will help
provide transportation)

Schools may serve as a transportation resource in a range of dif-
ferent ways. Some ,communities have extensive school busing net-
works and are, willing (especially if a parent requests it) to pick up chil-
dren and drop them "off anywhere within their bus routes. Others .
may let you rent their buses and drivers at a low rate for field trips, or

law
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may negotiate with you to provide the needed transportation for a.
price. One program, which has school-based sites as well as its own

building, receives a good deal of "free" transportation from the
schools. This is especially critical for the program's before- and after-
kindergarten component; otherwise transportation for these children

wOuld ycome financially out.of reach.
In weighing the different options, the major factors to consider

are costs, accessibility, impact on chiklren and families, and effects on
the program. It may seem that childien cinikl easily walk by them-

.. selves. However, what about the "wanderers" who would arrive there
an hour late? Can the five- and six-year-olds..handlerhe-reSliOnsibility?
'I'his arrangement_Inay-norpf6Vicle enough peace of mind to piirents
who are paving you so their worry limy be minimized: Another solu-
tion might be having staff walk children to and from the site. In this
case, the only cost is for the staff time required. However, weather
conditions, distance, and number.s of schools served by the program
might make this an undesirable alternative.

Using public transportation is likely to be affordable and feaasible------

in 'conimuniiies where excellent, reliable systems existr.iii-id where

children are used to the method and parents-ale comfortable with the

option. It isinot really an jiclgquitfolution for the youngest children

or in placei where weather conditions or long waits pose problems.
Arranging your own transportation to and/or from schools to the

program is likely to mean dealing with logistics: different starting and
dismissal times, different rules for different schools,,,and knowing
which children conk: and go when. If you do all of the transporting
yourself., the arrangements and details will be within your control; if

you hire it uut, von may relinquish control without minimizing your
involvement with the details. Involvement with school busing may

mean dealing with many bureaucratic layers: school board amiroval;

okaying changes through the school's transportation personnel: hav-

ing each- family fill out forms and send wrieten notes when there are
changes. On the other hand, the price may be right, it may be familiar

to the children, and it may minimize parental worry. These filctors
may far outweigh all other considerations. Transportation and taxi
companies often juggk many different contracts, and, for t his reason,

they may not be wholly reliable. However, because of the volmne they
-handle, they are often able to offer special rategfr that may be within

your price range.
Purchasing a vehicle is a possibility only for a large agency that has

rpairy uses for the vehicle and has enough going on to' hire a driver
and keep him or her busy all-day. However, a few agencies with dif-

so
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fering needs may purchige a van together and find that over time it is
most cost-effective. Before you make this decision, you must figure
costs and project overtime.

Expecting parents to do anything but early morning or late after-
noon transportation is contrary to the very purpose . of SACC pro-

.
grams. However, before- and after-school carpools can be helpful and
may go a long wav toward establishing networks among parents.

Some programs build transportation expenses into their budgets,
charging the costs to all parents. Others separate out the fees-and only
pass them along to parent users. Dividing the costs equally keeps the
price down for individual families, but some peOple may resist paying
for a service that they don't use. Charging the parents directly for
daily transportation may well bethe most equitable policy, but when
translated into actual fees, may force them to look elsewhere for
SACC. .Many programs solve this problem by subsidizing the costs,
figuring that they stand to gain 'by doing--so(See Chapter 9 for

. suggestions on budgeting.) -.

What are ()Lir recommendations? Consider transportation options
and possible locations for the program simultaneously:since the two
are directly related. You may prefer to begin providing transporta-
tion to or from a few areas and see how it goes. Later you can extend
your services to more sites, when experience has tiught you what you
can and can't handle. You will find that once you have provided
transportation, parents will object if you take it away.

Programs should do some figuring early on so that transportation
costs may be conSidered alongside other factors. Your method(s) of
transportation should be:

Safe, reliable, and consistent.
Planned so that children spend the shortest possible time on a
vehicle.
Low in cost.
Practical, manageable, and convenient for SACC staff and par-
ents,
.Adequate for the needs of the ppgram in terms of enrollment
and activities..
Projected over several years so that changes won't put the pro-
gram in jeopardy.

Administrative Structures: Who Will Run the Program?
Your program will need some, official group that will be re-
iiponsible and accountable for running itfor making decisions on
both day4o-day and long-range issues and policies. You will need to

u
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establish structures that you feel will administer the program well and'

that will be committed to providing school-age child care that will

meet the needs of children; parents, and staff. In addition, any group
granting yOU approVal will want to make certain that your adminis-
trative structure is sound and well thought out.

Designing the administrative structure and the management
how it will work, where it is going to be and who is going
to be in charge of whatis a very crucial area. You want
people planning it who understand how things workhow
the local government works, 'where the levers of power are
in order to design something that you can predict is going
to 'have success. (SACO Program Organizer in the South)

As You consider your needs and the possibilities available, You will
find that there are really 'two types of administrative structures
neededone for the overall program (external) and one to oversee
the daily operation (internal). (See Chapter 7, "Administration," for a
full discussion of the two types,-including their advantageS and disad-
/antages.) In fdct, the group that holds the titular power of responsi-
bility and/or approval of policies and budget, such as a school or
YMCA board, may serve as a superadministrative structure, but may
have almost nothing to do with the actual running of the program.
For example, a county school department in the South is the umbrella
organization for programs that are run in nine schools. Each program
has its own director. The community education department, as one of
the interested organizations that contributes to the success of the pro-
gram, does mime of the administration, but serves mainly in an advi-

.'sory capacity; it does not share in the decision-making process that is

part of the day-to-day operation.
Contrasted with these "official" goverhing bodies is ,the .`topera-

-
tive" groupthe peopik, generally including the director of the pro-
gram, who are responAle for the day-to-day decisions. These might
include who will actually be hired, where the children will go on a
particular field trip, nd how to handle specific problems, such as late
arrival of parents. One Minnesota community education director ex-
plains the chain of command in this way: "The day-to-day things we
don't take to the community education advisory board; but if we
change the SACC director's position to full time, we have to go to the
advisory, the superintendent, and then to the school board."

The administrative structures you choose will have an important
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impact on the program. One dmice might result in an intricate web of
hierarchies with individuals and groups that must be consulted on
each and ever'y decision. Another might saddle your program with
disinterested or uninformed decision Makers who have little under-
standing of aSACC program's needS. While these are extremes, they
help to explain why many groups use ingenuity in forming their own
Combinations of adniinistrative bodies. ,

Although for the most part your decisions about an administra-
tive structure will be based upon the type of program you want and
the options available, there is also information in your needs assesS-
ment that will help you to choose a structure. This includes parents
who are interested in working on the program, hours and die's of care
needed, and type of program parents want (recreational, arts, et(.).

Who are your possible managers?_School-age child care programs
are run either by parents or by institutions or. agencies. Most pro-
grams are in sonic way a collaboration between groups, with the
schools being a popular partner. People who wish to initiate SACC
programs tan either -adapt the following models according to their
own community profiles or aevise their own collaborations:

Administered by.one agency:
Public-school operated
ComMunity-sehool operated.
Private- or parochial-school operatO

(I. PTO-run (not much data ori these, but certainly .an option if
there is sufficient time an(l dedication)
Community agencies (Y's, -(lay care,.rec departments)

Administered collaboratively:
Parents and public ,schliols (based in schools, operated by par-
ents or by PTOs)
Community agencies and public schools (based in agency
an(l /or school)
Community agencies and community, school departments
Parent groups and dmrches (based in church)
Recreation department anal schools (based in school and/or rec
department facilities)

This list is intended solely as a guide. You may think Of other
groups in yonr community, county, or state that might be approacha !
ble, such as Rotary and Lions' Clubs, League of Women Voters,
junior League, etc. Or there may be other institutions that could
house; spearhead, or collaborate on a program.
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In considering potential administrators, ask: Will the partner
I we're selecting do a good job? Will it take schooPage child care se-

riously? Can it set up effective administrativestructures, so that there
are open lines of cominunication between the two groups? Does it
have an objective that is different from ours? (Another group might
see the program chiefly as a money-making venture.)

If the agettcy will pay only lip service to providing SACC, then it will not
pay gttention to the program once it is in operation. he agency staff will
not put money into the program, won't hire qualified staff, will not
trouble-shoot, and will not setve as its advocate when it is time for
budget approvals or when continuation is- in jeopardy because of
financial cutbacks.

You will need to work out expectations with any instittition -you
are interviewing as a possible administratpr. What does it expect to do
for the program, and what does it hope to get out of' it? School-age child

fare programs do not make money,sand an agency with that as a major
reason for running one should be disabused of this expectation.

What are the tradeoffS of major options? ,Program planneys
shmdd continually ask, "What are the costs?"7,-both in terms of the
philosophs of the program they hope to establish, and in terms of
money. If you dmose a certain route, 0E4 are the rules you will have
to adhere to? What are the advantages it offers, in terms of' know-
how, good track Tecord, dedication, and savings in dollars? You may
decide that the price of a particular group running a program is too
high in terms of philosophy and ideals, or that the administrative cost
will ut into the budget too'deeply to allow for adeqbate staff salaries.

Progt anis run by schools or community schools departments have
administrative structures already in pbce, and have all of the re-
sources of the schools available to them. However, the school admin-
istration may not fully understand SACC ormay'have a mytive for
wanting to administer the program that is quite unlike yours. Major
issues your group should cOnsider are quality, flexibilip, autonomy,
and parent participation...If school funds suppoyt the program,
budget cuts could have a fatal effect on its longevity.

An independent, nonprofit agency (a V, day care) already has
mechanisms for adding SACC to its program offerings, arithough it

may become just one of the agency's many endeavors. flow.Ner, de-
pending upon the size of the agency arrd,its orientation,..many parents
and/or planners may feel more comfirtable with a smaller nonprofit
agency running the program than with a large school systjm, in which
.the .bureaucracy may be overwhelming.
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Collaborations can bring the resources of two partners together to
bi:st administer a SACC prograth. When programs are jointly ad-

ministered, it must be clear who is responsible for- what, so that re-
.

sponsibilities don't fall through 'the cracks. Although a'parent group
that runs a program in a school space may have a strong sense of
conimitment and caring (since the program is for their children), they
arAikely to find that the very reason they need the program prohibio,,,
them from sittained involvement over time. If the program is largely

supported by parent fees; with negligible funding from the school, it .

will be on firmer ground when school programs feel a financial

squeeze. .

. As you weigh the different factors, yon,will find that it may be
(1ifficult to clarify the issues of program autonomy and the decision-
making process. HosVvver, if an agency is to run the program, or run
it in conjunction with you (or another group), you should do whatever
recarch and questioning possible to find out what policies and rules

will have to be followed.

-';')u have o) know the school, what it is about,--its philosophy. Is there an
active parent body? You can't say, "This is our program, and we're going
to do stuh and suchuse the halls, playgrounds, etc." You need to f011ow
the policies of the schooland if you.really think about theem, they make

.sense. Maybe you shouldn't be in the school if you don't agree on the
policies, procedures, philosophy, etc. (Schop! ptincipal)

If a responsible group like the Y can run programs, it's better than the
school. A lot of things go'into making Latchkey work properly. If the
school had to take on that job, they'd have to tack it on to already bur-
dened job responsibility.' CY Director)

No matter Wik is,chosen to administer your program-7-a V or a

community schools departmentand whether it is managed by a
collaboration of two institutions or solely by one organization, we rec-
.

Om mend that;

Lines of responsibility, accountabifity, and costs be agreed
upon, be clear to all, and be in writing.
There be a place for the involvement and input of parents in
real, meaningful' ways.
The SACC program be welcomed by all institutions.
The administrative group(s) be committed to the idea of pro-
viding SA(',.C, and have the time to run a program well.

You, know exactly which existing policies' and procedures will
apply to your program; which codes, rules, add _regulations
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(closure on snow days, no use of gymnasium) you 'will have to
adhere to.-and how policies are set.
You know what t'administrative services" (secretarial, bpok-
keeping) wdll, be provided.

A Kogram planner whose program has bee in existence-for ofer
ten' years illustrates one creative solution to the q stion of "Who will
,run the program?":

The way we decided to design the program, and the way we were success-
ful in having this accepted, was to have the county government and the
schools as co-administrators. We didn't want it all in the school system for
several reasons: there was ai obvious lack of enthusiasm for wanting to
do itthe school administrators really didn't want to. They were being
pulled kicking and screaming into doing it.-So, knowing Vie:ways of
bureaucrats, we didn't want to dump it completely in their hands beCause
they would easily seo that the program-didn't workquickly. Aii(1 yet
we,felt that the program must have some sort of blessing.of the school
system-7be an official part of the system in,some wayin order to make
those official contacts with th4 principhls. And that would force a littk
bit of: cooperation from principals. We were successful in getting the de-
sign of the thing set up that way, with c6-administration.

Personnel: What Kinds of Staff Will W# Need to Hire?
Day-to-day running of the program\ is the responsibility of the
director and, to some extent, other staff people. The quality (and to
.some extent the qUantity) o SACC staff has a direct impaCt on the
overall program to be offered to 'the community. (See. Chapter 8,
"Personnel" for a thorough discussion of all staff issues.) Staff who
have prior experience, child-related training, and a commitment to
SACC are most ,likely. to be able to plan and implement an exciiing
program that meets the diverse needs of the children in care. Also,
staff who receive "a living wage" in a work environment where they
are valued and where their needs .(for sick days; health insurance,
vacation, etc.) are considered, are likely to remain in the job over time,
and this provides. stability to the .program.

. Before you set out' in search of the "ideal" staff members, RAN,
important decisions must be made that will directly affect hiring. The
"program hours fou decide upon, the numbers of children you will
serve, and the ages of children in care will have an effect on how you
set up staff work hours or staffing patterns. You will want:to consider
the options available to you in your particular community and how
this will affect your staffing decisions. For example, progra a-planners
in college and university towns will want to consider.how to tap this
labor source; communities with many eeenagers looking for employ-
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ment may want to hire teenage assistants. An in-depth exploration of
your mpimuniiy may turn up:interesting poribilities for collabora-
tions:

What ate the tradeoffs of different options? When it's a question
of staffing, weighing the advantages and disadvantages of different
staffing options is diffieult because of the, human factors involved.

The major variables halie.i&do with salaries, work hours, staff:Child
atid grOup si, bac.icgrounds and qualifications of staff, use of

volunteers; apd "dWision of labor'' among staff. "

If you pay high salaries you will probably attract and keep quality
staff, especially if raises 'and benefits are built in. However, it will place

a financial burden on the program, since salaries represent appfoxi-
mately 70-85 percety of program costs. If you pay staff a yearly salary

that is well above minimum wage, you might be forced. to cut expanses

in other areas or look to sources of income in additionAo parent fees.
Although, Work hours for staff will be greatly affectsd by the pro-

gram's hours of operation, there will still be a range of approaches
possible: staff may work part tinie (even if che,SACC program oper-

ates all day) or, full time (either via split shifts, combining jobs, or"

because the program is open all day or close to it).

Clearly, and sometimes unfortunately, lower cost to the program'
is the greatest advantage4oAring staff who have less variety or ex-

perience in their background and training. Although most programs
don't go out hunting for inexperienced, young kaff who rernain in
the jpb for only a year. or .so, many find that, with the salaries 'add
working conditions they offer, their choices are limited.

WItit are our recommendations? Our most important recom-
mendation is to pay great attention to all of your staffing decisions
and to carefully consider how each one affects the program. We urge

SACC program planners,

Pay staff as much as possibld...kiclude benefits such Is
"sickdays" and vacation time.
Attempt to hire stime-staff members on a full-time basis.

Be guided by the following staff:child ratios and group size

Consider the special needs pf .the children (younger/older, .
.handicapped), how,they will lbe served by the type of staff you

wish to hire, and what the financial implications will be for the

program.

ranges: .'
Ratios: 1:8-1:12.
Group sim: 1.644.
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a
Getting. the Money, Spending the MoneyKeeping the

Money. Fimmces relate to.every arekof program design. Decisions
abotit whetheryou. can begin a viable'program and about theklesign
must be made side by side-with an honest appraisal of financial ques-
tions. Your program's quality will be a reflection of the decisions you

,

matte about how'you will spend your income. (Refer to Chaptqr 9 for
a more coMplete dismision, including the advantages and disa(Ivan-,
tages of different option:-..)

One of the most difficult struggles you will have as you: design
yourSACC program is thu contigual pull between the fun5ls von have
-to spend (parent fees, grants, in -kind Contributions, etc.) and.the ex-
penses facing you. Do 01 e expensevletermine the income or does the

'available intonie dittate the expOrditures? The answer: They .both (10 to
some extent.;

Probably- every question on your needs assessment instrument:is
relatedio financq in-some way. However, the-most critichl
lion you will glean is what parents can and would pay for SACC if it

were provided.
<In exploring your resources and options,- tnere are three major

qiiestiojw to consider. First, filtere thi money come fromVFor most
SACC programs, parent fees provide the bulk a the funding. Pro
grams may set uirflat fee systems (-everyone pays the 'same Amount),

-"- slidingfee scales (the fees people pay are set up on a graduated scale
tuld vary aci'Or(lintr to ability to .pay)scholarshipprogranis, "or some
Combinatioil -of all. three.

Txisting hinds may be reallocated.' if the initiating grotip is a
multiservice agt-arv, it may akt.ady have funds available, or money'
that can be reallocated.6in the Sonthwes.t, a.YWCA used surplusfed-
erallunds from their preschmA day care program to start up after-

. 1

school programs located! in schOols.
Government nioneV, especially on the locallevel, may be available.

This:is especially,true if groups or individuals arewell connected into
kkal nutwo.rks and keep abreast of fnding p6ssibilities. Says one sue-
«.s4'ul fundraiser: "I feel-other groups in the-country could convince a
their local officials, too, if they had a persuasive needs 3urvi...y and
could elicit media -coverage of the 4-teed for-school-age child care in
their tThlimunity or city."

I) The schools are an excellSt resource, not so,- much of 'actual
money but rather of in-kind donations of space, utilities, transporta-.
tion, etc. When you're looking for financial resources, such in-kind
donations are as good as gold!
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Pri irate sources of fundsindiViduals, foundations, ct)rporations,

or other donorsare another possibility. Although,exploring the

foupdation and -corporate route takes research, contactS-, and time, it

may provide you with the start-up funds you need.
Remember that most groups sew together a patchwork quilt of

finances,, using funds from many of the above sources. (Refer to
Chapter 10 for a *complete discussion of resource development.)

The second question is, how will the money be spent? It is likely that

funds Will be spent differently by different programs, depending
upon how each is designed. For eXample, a school-based program is

likely to have few or no transportation costs and niay spend the bulk of

its money on staff, rent (utility fees, custodial services,.etc.), and pro-
, gram supplies. A YMCA-based program may need to allocate funds

for .transportation from a numlser of schools, but not for rent and
utitities. By and large, howev r, the major expense of SACC pro-

, 'grains (70 to 85 percent) is for ersonnel.
Iii addition to the regular op rating expenses, your program ,will

. need start-up money to get off the ground. Some of the one-time-otty

coSts include licenses; renovations' and/or purchase of space, mate-
rials and eqUipment; and 'seaff salaries prior to opening.

Third:how will funds be managed? Fiscal accountabilitywhich in-
eludes developing systems and establishing procedures for managing

the moneyis Crucial. (Refer to Chapter 11 for a complete discussion

of financial, trianagement) This area is cloiely linked to administrative
design, since you must clarify issues such as who is responsible for

providing funds for start-up and operatiOn, and whosesalaries will be

paid for by which "partner" in the collaboration.
There are tradeoffs in each of the three financial areas: income,

,expenses, and. management. Ifyou depend too heavily on any single

source of incOme you may well put yoar SACC progcam injeopardy.

One school superintendent pointed out, "If you just use school 'funds,

you're going to have a fatal flaw. In a budget squeeze, the cost of that

prograin would be cut." However, many programs find that because .

of the time and energy it takes to solicit funds from other sources, it is

far easier to rely solely on one form of incomeusually parent fees.
Each parent fee system brings its advantages and disadvantages.

Elat-fee systems are the simplest to set up, allow programs to accu-

rately'estinilite income, and may seem most equitable to parent users.

UnfOrtunately, they rule out financial assistance for those parents
who can't afford the fee, and so they work against program diversity.
gcholarship programs and Sliding fee scales enable SACC programs
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to offer subsidies, which array boost enrollment and entburage diver-
sity; however,, these systems can be complicated to work out and, pro,-
grams may not be assured of recei'ving sufficient income from Went
fees to cover program expenses.

Other incoMegovernment funds, private sources, and school
supportcomes each with its own set of pluses and minuses. Gov-
ernment funding may involve much paperwork, and its provision in
the near future is tenuous. However, it might still bring a large chunk
of money into a SACC programamoney that often helps the prdl,
graM to serve a broader slice of the population. Private funds from

-business, foundations, individuals, and set:vice clubs usually enme
without bureaucratic red tape, but there may be stipulations that it e
used for spec& areas of the programfacility rennvations, purchas
of equipment, etc. Unless you have good connections or a known
track record, such money May be hard to acquire.

Receiving.funds and in-kind resources from the schools has its
advantages and disadvantages, too. When you work in collaboration
-with the schools, you are best able to keep parentTees clOWn and staff
salaries up---an advantage that goes a long way toward ensuring pro-
gram stability, quality, and. longevity. The costs of perso'nnel, trans--
portation, and rent are usually substantial enough so that tradeoffs or
compromises may be necessary. If you bdecide on. a location'where
tranSportation is not necessary, and where you pay a minimal renta
schoolfunds may be freed to increase staff salaries and., perhaps, to
add benefits. On the odier hand, when Costs are high for teansporta-
tion and. r;ent (as well as porsonnel), you will be faced with tough
questions: Should we lower staff salaries? Should we raise parent tees
to offset the expense? Should we seriously look elsewhefe for a facility
or additional funding? .

What are-our recommendations? Build a broad base of financial
support. In this* time 9f spiraling costs and the threat oVcutback.s in
funding, develop a conglomeration .of financial help from as many
_different sources as you can. This is necessary not only to initiate -the
program, but to ensure its survival.

Begin in your local community first. Funding sources are often
literally right in your own backyard. Each community has its own
financial mechanisms, its own political structures that hold the purse;;
strings. You wilIneed to learn What these sources are, sx) that they can
be tapped. .

Obtain start-up funds. No program can be set up without them:
Before your new SACC program ever opens its doors, it will need to
pay for staff, equipmro 9ipplies. It may also need to pay rent, heat
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and electricitY costs, custodial fees. Some of these expenses may ria>
to be paid to -providers before the program begins. Established agen-

cies that. add SACC as a new component may have fewer problems
finding,start-up money than individual.grams will.

At the onset, there will be a cash flow problem, with more going

out than, is coming in. This is beCause most prograniS are not fully
enrolled:at, the beginning. They cannot count on sufficient income
from clientsint1wrjjJ,nitial costs, no matter how beautifully bal-

anced the budget is on paper. The program will .need cash tOcarry it

from opening.day to the point where it is breaking-evenist reality,-
not on .paper.

Get the most from already-existing resources. I ry to build
bridges with agencies, institutions, and groups. Collaborations 'may
not bring funds into the program, but may allow your program to
receive services or other benefits that are more valuable than actual

dollars.
.Work to make the cost of the program low enough so parents can

afford it and high enough so that good quality is ensured. The cost of

the program to parent users will ultimately determine whether your
program survives. It may be an excellent and exciting prograM, but if
it is financiallyout of reach of most potential consumers, you will soon

be out of business.
In allocating expenditures, 'give staff salaries the highest priority.

If you must pay high prices for utilities and rent, you may find your-
sellwith great physical space, but with a 'staff that is underpaid and

.constantly in transit*. Low staff salaries and meager benefits affect

sfaff quality and morale.
Build in mechanisms that ensure fiscal accountability. It is essen-

tial that pro4rams carefully work out their plans for carrying out all of
-the financial management tasks. WhO is legally liable if bills are not
paid? Who wiil take the responsibility for bookkeeping: for paying the

bills, collecting fees, managing the payroll? Who will audit the books?

These and other financial questions should be carefully worked out

well in advance of start4y..
Who Will Be Accountable, and for What? In each area of

program design discussed above, we have recommended that you
consider and, clarify exactly who will assume respOnsibility for the dif-

ferent componentsfinances, etc. Who will assume
which. costs? Which group will ruti the over-all progr*?

Look back now over each category -yOulvc,made decisions about,

and make sure you have assigned specific responsibilities for each

one, including a definition of what those responsibilities are. (8ee
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Chapter 5 for a discussion
ChartUf.the tasks of admini
iyucial elements in your d
program. Attending to it?r(
problems or conflicts ahout
the program will 'know exa
This is a particularly sensiti
tablished.

GETTING STARTED

legal accotintability, and Chapterfldor a
tration.) Accountability is one of the most
sigh,, and in the eventual sUccess of your
w will prevent or ameliorate many tuticie
tV,ho is resporOhle. EvOyone involved,in
tly what is'andnis not:expected 9:t diem.
e point when .riartnerships are being es,-

You will soon be seekin 1nf6rmal or formal approval. Whether
it.comes from a church, scho bciard, or'agency, be asSured that yikt

Will be aSked very specific testkns ticiut accountability. (Chapter
4 discusses approving boards concerns With this issue.)

-Weighing the Ideals and 4\ealities: ShOuld We
Have a Program?

You hay:e esiablished a philOsop y, goals,.and standardsyou have
formed an it eal of the kind of pirgram you -would like to providC

. , .
you have st died, the restiltsof yourtneeds assessment, and know what
is needek you haVe assessed availahleyesources, your options,their
advantages zind,disadvantages; ,and yon have considered our Yecom-
mt,,ndations;NOW,,you will.have to weigh ideal, need, and realitythe
three areuevercongruentnr see what yOu can come up With, where
Yin& win have to compromise, and where you cannot.You will be

".:adifitig and Subtracting angel.,cake. and breadhigh:staff salaries
against what people can affortIto pay; .

afteeassessing all the choices andchiitions, you conclude that
you cannot offer a program that will achieve your goals and,maintain
your minimUimstandards of qu4ity, do.not stail a piogram now. First,
see if yon can make-14ther, more acceptahle negotiationsincluding:;,,
ilieapplicatiokoftronger political pressure. Try harder to find more,'
acceptable resources, such as cheaper or mOre accessible space: Con-
sIder seeking technical assistance. Wait.

. .

If none of these efrorts iX:Successftil, do flgtf push ahead to estab-
lish a program. itsVill not be successful. However, if you conclude that
you can provide a program that will meet the needs of some parents'
and:children 'for a SACC program, Will meet the needs orstaff, will
hew to your ntiste phflosOphy and goals, will not sacrifice rock=bottoin,
essential standaNs, and.will hp financially viable;;-yon are justifiedJn
presenting the Orograrn you, haVe designed for approval and
plementation.
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MOVING AHEAD TOWARD
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INTRODUCT1011

INTRODUCTION

Your group has gathered the information it needs and designed
the program. You must now obtain cooperation and approval from
"the system" before you can put your program into operation.

There are steps you must take before your program can open.
Some will be your first administrative tasks. Although you will not
be able to actually complete Some until after you receive approval,
you should begin to investigate them now:

1. Continue to build alliances and gain support of keY school
people, including personnel, board, PTOs, parents.

2. If necessary, prepare a proposal and make a formtpresen-
tation for approval.

3. Investigate and begin the process of incorporation asa
nonprofit organization; develop bylaws; investigate tax
exemption.

4. Clarify issues of licensing and liability; set up clear lines of
accountability.

5. After obtaining approval, complete the processes of incor-
poration, tax exemption, licensing and liability coverage;
draw up written agreements.

Although we discuss the necessary steps in a specific order,
legal issues should be investigated before you go for formal ap-
proval, and accomplished immediately afterward. Chapters 4 and 5
will discuss all of the.mechanisms and strategies for successfully
accomplishing these tasks.

Once you make it clear that you are very serious about initiat-
ing a program and ask for the firm commitment of others, you turn
a crucial psychological corner. Although some groups encounter
Do difficulties (or any opposition is hidden or mild), others may
now meet opposition that is up front, organized, and as serious as
you are. You will have to disarm this opposition.

"Develop a full feasibility plan before you approach the
administrationlines of responsibility, liability, etc. Otherwise, it
will be easy to knock you out when you make your presentation,"
advises one organizer. If you don't think through andTesolve these
issues before you appear before a board, the targeted opening
date may be delayed by several months or longeror even pre-
vented completely. Rather than being "knocked out," You will be
successful in implementing your program.
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What Kinds of Approval Are Needed?
'3

This will vary in each community. Generally, all groups will need "in-
formal approval." This is the tacit consent, acceptance, or blessing of
the coinmudity in which you live, and/or of the grOup within whose
jurisdiction you wish to establish your program. If all you need is in-

formal awroval, you will not have to appear before an official
bodya !Flu rch or school board, for example. No program can open,
hOwever, even one that is to be totally self-supporting, without at least

the acquiescence and acceptance of its neighbors: the personnel
.sirithin the school building, or the clergy and other members of a reli7

gious organization.
Even if you have the full blessing of the school community, you

must visit the principal, discuss the details of your program, and ob-
tain his or her Consent. Probably, you will also have to make a formal
appearance before the school board in order to use the building, an-
swering many questions, perhaps presenting a proposal, and then

being "voted on."
Most groups will have to obtain formal approval from the groups

or individuals (usually a board) who are invested with the power to say
yea or nay to your program. You will also need approval from the
bureaus who grant licenses, permits, insurance, and corporate and
tax-exempt status. Groups who have a choice as to whether or not to
obtain formal approval usually choose to do so because it helps them
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to gain legitimacy. This prevents any opposing forces from challeng-
ing the legality of their program.

Strategies for Gaining Ap Prove! and
Overcoming Opposition

Formal ,apProval doesn't happen out ofthe ,blue. It is achieved by
careful behind-the-scenes preparation: developing, and using the
support and power of others, and confrontirig and overcoming your
opposition.

Some groups have been welcomed into and approved by their
conimunity immediately.. Others meet . moderate opposition that
. .(prickly Wes once the program opens; others have had to wage open'

battles, not Only in order to get approval, but also to keep the program
alive and well. "Try to exhaust all the positive avenues first," as one
Organizer observed, "and then apply political pressure." Now 'may
he the time to "pull out the big guns."

How do you begin? Learn who the ,,powier structtire iskey
people, advoeacy groups, and agencies. Get the support of the power
structure. The allies you, identify and establish now Will facilitate
gaining approval. As one organizer said,

Every small town has people you can pull together. 1 would think at least
75 percent of' the towns in-this country .have a self-generating power
structure: there's always a lawyer, a doctor, etc.

Send these people as your mentors, door-openers, ;ind advticates, as
well as othersconsumers, representatives of groups with good track
records.

Observe plotocol. Learn the in ormal and formal rules for mak-
ing decisions in your community, including who the real decision
makers and "power brokers" are. Find out from whom you must ob-
tain formal approval, and what the process is.

Know you have a good product and sell it well: explinn what
SACC is; dispel myths; tallcabout need for child care in the commu-
nity; listen to the viewpoints of others, being especiallysensitive to the
issues that,concern them; show that you can help each other.

Learn who oppose SACC and try to understand why they do.
Confront them and rebut their objections with facts. Use your con-
tacts, Pressure, and clout. Go over heads now, if you haVe to, and
mobilize your support before the date of formal approval. Get the
laws behind you: by getting your program approved by all the proper
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official empowering bodies, including licensing bureaus; by attending

to issues of liability and accountability; and by instituting new policies,
if need 'be. Make SACC an election issue.

Key People: Allies and Opposition

A successful activist told us, "Get their, attention first and then change

their minds.--7that's how it work.sz. To all the peOple we found who
were interested, we said, 'Call your supervisors, call your board of
education, school board members, superintendent. Write letters.' We
had months of doing that to put ii on the public agenda."

You will need .the support of key people and groups to help you
"get a foot in the door," to lobby for you, and to use their contacts and
power on your behalf. Sometimes you, will have to survey people in-

formally to find out who's sympathetic.These individuals may be able
to advise -vou on the best ways to approach 'the power structure and
present the potential program to them, and from whom to expect
opposition. Acquiring this information is preferable to "walking in
blind" to a superintendent or school department. In one school; a
teacher assisted a group by telling them the best way to present their
program to other school personnel. She would present an issue, get

kedbaet,----tell, them if their timing was right, and who was going to
oppose them. ASk-these_people to speak to organizations they licking

to. Get legitimate grotipS-in-hack you, such as day care councils orPTOs.,
Ask them to help you gain entree where you need-iLSometimes

one person can inean the difTerence between success and fiiilure:

The only reason we have day care in the public sthools is because the
principal at one school was a working mother. She remembered a time in
her life when she needed day care herself, and there was none. We visited

her and she agreed to try it in her school on an experimental pilot basis
for nine months. The school board hadn't wanted to take responsibility
and fnrce the program on principals. Btit when Jane volunteered, it re-
ally opened the wav. She was the prindpal of two schools, so we started in

two sites. And now that the pressure was off the other principals, they
became more willing to gather information about the program, with an
eve toward beginning one in their scpools. (Program organizer)

Sometimes one right contact can change defeat into victOry:

The greatest obstacle was actually the associate superintendent who just
didn't want the program. So what .we did was that we identified
significant others to readi the superintendentwe found a person
who went square dancing with him and we told her to get to talk to him,
about how important it was. W.c.flattered him, we .did everything, but it .
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was .ally oman who went square dancing with him once a week
and talked about it with him weekly who really turned the tide. I knew I
cou11n't go over his head. If we did this, the whole thing would have
come to a halt. (Organizer)

Put "key people" who are supportive of SACC, and who would
approve your program if they had a say in it, on your task force and
boards. This might mean putting on your board.a school principal or
the director of the official group that will be responsible for your pro-
gram. Or, place parents who are strong.advocates for SACC on the
community education board, if community ed is the group whose
support and approval you need to start.a program.

Identify key organizations and individuals and "sell The pro-
gram." Most often, you will have to meet informally with the key
people whose approval you need in order' to do this.

Now that you have the results of yourmeeds assessment and have
caref.tilly designed a program, you are Well equipped for this public
relations task of educating and informing .your public. Come well
prepared; and explain the need. (Remember our earlier advice to
argue the need, not the values of day (are.) You must know how much
.the program will .cost, where the money will come from to finance it,
and 'what kind of program it will be, including its scope and size. You
may wish to send sample packets of information on your survey and
program design. Be sure to point out the benefits to the 'community
and to the institution you're approaching.

Be particularly careful to explain the lines of responsibility: who
will assume which costs, liability, and the responsibility for the overall
adminismition and day-to-day running of the program. Be clear on
what you are asking of the person you're meeting with, and what you
are mit askingfor example, you would like to use school space,
but the program will be responsible for its own administration.

Respect the viewpoints of others and be flexible. Suggest or.accept
compromises if you feel they will not jeopardize the integrity of the
program. Principals should participate in hiring a program director.

Don't overwhelm an individual or group by presenting elaborate
plans. Atiproach the school board with one or two issues at a time.
You may want to begin by suggesting a pilot program in one or a few
locations.

NN, The Psychology of Institutions. You, as a seeker of approval,
e on the outside: "They" the board or government, the school, or

the encyare inside. Respect the differences' in your Tositions
but don be cowed.

1 7
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Once you break down the barriers, it's easier. But first you have
to recognize what the barriers are. (Director from the South)

Institutions, by their nature, have certain common characteristics.
All institutions, and many individuals, at t. defensive of what they con-
sider to be their "turf." They may also fear that their power will be
usurped, or that they will be burdened with re7ponsibilities they don't
see as theirs. You must present your request so that it doesn't diminish
the responsibility and decision-making power of the people whose
approtal you want. Be sure you're not usurping or undermining their
position.

Institutions resist change and are suspicious of new concepts.
"Anything new is difficult," is the way one director expressed the
problem. They may resist assuming any role they 'regard as outside
their jurisdiction or responsibility. In a southern state, the school
board initially was opposed to SACC "because it was very new and
very different." Now, however, their attitude has changed, largely
due to extensive public relations work (the moR recent was televisicn
adVertising) that was done to increase community understanding of
and support for the program. One organizer, whose group is now
beseeched by principals to open more programs, told us:

There were some ill feelings on the part of the principals toward our
planning council because we were moving into their domain. They felt-
we would be an alternate power source and thereby threaten their exis-

_
tence.

Institutions do not like to take risks: it exposes them to the possi-
bility of criticism and/or censure. Two very effective ways to encour-
age bureaucracies to "take a risk" are to organize groups (of parents,
especially) who are vocal and will demonstrate that they support the
risk-taking, and to prove that the risk is minimal, because the pro-
gram is Well thought-out and will be financially viable.

Confronting and,pvercOming Opposition. Figure out what
the real objection is. Then.figure out what you can do about it. You
may have toolisten very hard before the real issues emerge7turf,
power, fear of censUre or financial loss, guiltfrom behind the in-
stitution's smokescreen. The smokescreen may take the form of such
emotionally laden charges against school-age child care as:

It's a communist plot,
It's a welfare program.

111 8
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When I was raising chiklren, 1 stayed home with them and I
don't see why mothers can't do that now.
It adds to the further disintegration of the fatnily.
The Emily should take care of its own, not pay f4 _day care ot'

,
have governments pay fOr it.
Children can take care of themselvesthey always have, and
they always will.

You must also be aware and become.convinced, warns Bettye M.
Caldwell, a leading.national advocate fOr child care; of the extent t6,
which peOple .who oppose yin may Organize to 'defeat- yorr pro-
gram.' Ms. Caldwell, who argues that day care strengthens, rather,
than weakens,, families, speaks of ( I) the nunther of peoplewho hold
difkring views from those probably espoused by a majority of per,-
sons in the child developthent field; (2) the intensity with which those
views are held; and (3) the extent to which such people areorganized
to seevill) it that their views become the official ones. .

Above till, remember this general advice from the director of a
sucxessful large'urban program that faced, and overcame', enormous
city-wide opposition from the mayor, labor leaders, and school per-
sonnel:

llhc reasomthat we haY'i;.-stuvived is that we have a philosophy and a
point of view, You must believe In this stuff. You need to persevere. You
have to 'be able to tomc6out of that corner every time you're knocked
doutL A lot of people haw it. Sonic think it is God's worst sin to haveday

.c.are. The obstacles am enormous. But vim have 10 believe in kids, and
you have to tierseveLe.,

Following are typkal concerns c&sonie of the major groups that
1May suddenly Ilecome vocalLespecially at pnblic hearings where you

.go for apprnyaluow ihat'' you ckarlv mean business. We also list,

()Ime .tiiikgodions,Cot dealing with thtle concerns.
Merribers of ihAommuhity"Texpayers." When taxpayers

express opposition.' it is usualls Wed on teals that a school-based
progranrespecially one whereln:kind resources are contributed by

the school systemtvill cause takes to rise. This may be a special con-
cern of older 'residents. Such opponents fail to recognize, the.costs to
the'commnity of-vandalism and of increasing social problems that

are paitially the result ofmisupervised, bored children.

' Beth e SI (...ildts ell. "Rene( tiommi the 1980 White House (;otileretive Olt Familie4," iii
the Nealltiter ol Me .Sinimy lor Reword; in Child Development (Wintet 1981).
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The argumept that the use of unused school space iS cost\eff ec-

five, and an efficient as well as worthwhile use of taxpayers' dollars, is

cogent, here. Housing SACC programs in publicly financed buildings
that once closet! at 3;00 P.M. makes very good financial sense. One

program director told us, "Taxpayers said, 'I am finally able to use
something that my tax money pays forr " Remember that parents are

tax;pavers.
In many communities today, cutbacks in kderal,. state, and local

fUnds for after-school activitiesnot only at schools, but throughout
the community and for many day care centers as wellmeans that
there will be fewer recreational opportunities for children. SACC can

9-

provide sonw extra experiences for children:
If your programs will pay rental, custodial, or energy kes to

hools, you may not have much opposition. The director of a m lti

center program that pays large fees points out:

iow an the st hoof turn down the,fees? Most schools are strapped for

hinds. You're not coming to ask for support in the position of it begg4r.

From Virginia come suggestions of additional benefits that can be

pointed out: SACC draws people to the community"We have
people moving here and telling school board members thal they
moved 'here because of extended day. We hear it especially front

younger working parents." It fills the,needs of a wide spectruin of

economic levels"Originally SAM started in the schools where par-

ents had modest incomes.. Now we have extended day ill the most

affluent areas of the county. The demand is there."

.-PTOs Sometimes Voice Opposition*to Proposed Programs.

Often it comes from meMbers who are not in the paid labor
force, and is based .1)n general opposition to working mothers. It is:
sometimes stated in this form: "I don't work. Mothers should be home

with their children," or "I stayed home with my children and I don't

see why mothers can't do that now." Ironically, this same source of
opposition may come from working parents. They may kel guilty
about working outside of the home, even though they must. Or they

may be,reacting to the general stigma that is still attached a) day 'care.

in some communities. In one community where the PTO voiced op-

position; a director said, "You kind of assume, because some are

working mothers, that they .would obviously know what we are all

about. But it is not always true." She advises, "You must meet your

PTO president, and don't try to cfrange people's, attitudes. We know
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there are a lot of people who don't like working parents, and you just
can't-get personally offended because they don't agree with your phi-
losophy."

In one town, PTO opposition was resolved and overcome because
the school board and administration sup-potted the program. Those
parents who use day care will have to take the lead in saying that ft is
'not only all right, but beneficial to their children.

Opposition comes from men more often than from women (and
from Jnale principals more often than female administrators). One
director explains, "Men don't relate to the issue at all. They don't
understand it",.and they look down on child care. So it's important to
talk with them about it and give presentations."

Members of Boards (Agencies, Schools, anctOthers). Their
major concern is their vulnerability to criticism from constituents or
from their superiors in their organizations. If boards are being asked
for their sponsorship, the money issue is paramount: in one city
where the central downtown YMCA enthusiastically profiosed latch-
key propams, one director reported, "Very often, 'branch directors
were not terribly enthusiastic about the program'. Some thought it was
'a communist plot,' or that mothers should be at home, or that it
would lose money." Note that what seems to be a genuine fearloss
of moneYis masked by irrational or emotional issnes.

Proprietary (For-Profit) Day Care Providers. These, as well
as othersonay perceive the program, especially if it is held in sch6olS,
as in competition with private provi-ders in the cominunity. Providers
who operate centers without any relationship to schools worry that the
srhool-based program has au edge on the day care "market" ,in the
community. This concern may 6e shared by for-profit and nonprofit
centers.

A school board chairman was actively lobbied by a day care center
t, operator to oppose the use of school resources for a SACC.program

run 4 the comMunity education department; in another conununity,
day care center owners sued the school 6ciard for "conipetingunfairly.
with .private enterprise." (The suit lost in court because' the judge
ruled that the school board had bmad poWers which' included offer-
ing day care services to the community.)

However, some program organizers have had the following ex-
: .perience:

We have a couple of day care centers where the schoOl buses drop kids
off, and we wondered about being in coppetitiop,with then]; Ad that

1 21
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they Would raise, some flap about it. That was naive on our part: as it

turns out, the day care centers did.not enjoy having our kids dumped On
them at 3:00 P.m., and they were delighted when we started a program
here which would take away that burden from them, (Principal in the

South)

14 Durham, North Carolina, an Interagency Council on Commu-

nity Education and Recreation (DICCER) has helped to minimize
such problems. Different comniunity groups are represented on the
council and there is an opportunity to air feelings and to resolve
problems.

One school-based program chose to limit operation only to those

days when 'school was in session, because:

If schools don't extend the program to vacations and holidays which
might compete with the private sector, then we c o avoid the charge that
we're providing day care that comiletes with the

While we don't necessarily recommend approach, we do
suggest that program planners take the Lime to as4ss.how the private
providers may feel about day care in schools or other public facilities

and try to establish- good feelings and open comni\unieation on the

subject.
School Systems: Bdards, Members of Cen ral Administra-

tion, Principals, and Other School Personnel. hen programs
seek approval from school systems, they often hoar: " he school is not

a social agency-=-our business is reading, writ' g, d arithmetic."
Some school superintendents, however, see their roles as more com-
prehensive. Some counter-arguments expressed by School superin-

tendents:
Extended Day eases the-anxiety of parents. If schools mOve in that direc-
dolt it'5 better for families and for kids and is.therefore better for the
SC hools .

SACC enhances the role of educational providers, especially those who
see their role as providing for the community needs of the people who
use their schools.
SACC is an exciting, innovative-idea, and thoughtful educators are in-
noiators.
golitically, you have a group of parents who are supportiveof the schools.
ft's certainly very important these days to have a vocal and supportive
group of parents. Every superintendent could use that, Fa)

We're very sympathetic to the needs of the mothers who are trying to
raise their kids on their own, and by having decent child care, we're pro-
viding a necessary service, and we like that idea.
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,

There are additional lc lys SACC can henefit school systems:

1. It Can 'help maintain=or .inPrease;,.,--ehrollments.- A :..schoOl
distriCt that offers SACC will attritct faMiliesTto it. In addition
as, one Superintendent told as, "I have no question that our
toWn kept..iis public school population from entering prRiate
scfmols (Which had longer activity-itotiff than regular schools)

'becauSe we -had an extended 65; program."
2. It may facilitate desegregation.
3. It is self-supporting: there 'need be no cost to..the sthools.
4. *When the program pays .rent, the system benefits financially.

You muk point oin these mays SACC cari benefit the schools.
if you want to house your -prograni in a school, and to have a

partnership with a school system, you wil1 have to .obtain the agree-
ment and approval of everyone in that system at each- administrative
levelthe school board, the,' superintendent, and 'the principals
before you go for official -apprOval. ReMember that Pven if a principal

sympathetic, he tir she, will nOt .go Out on a limb for the program
without the bacfing of the superintendent, and if the superintendent
iS not behind the program, the school board will probably hot approve
it. Nor can you ignore the misgivings of teachers, custodians, and,
other school personnel, although generally you will deal with these
.people directly when the program i§ in operation.

Approach,the prOper person at each level, find out whether he or ,

she suppolts the program, and hammer out any concerns and
problemsno Matter flow minbr they may seem to you. Youmust get
things cleared up in advanw,H.Enemies on the school ,i)oard can get in

- your way. Whether you mofe upor doWnthe ladder, however, all
otganizers.agree on one basic fact: obtaining the principal's support is the
key to getting approval. No program will succeed without-the balking of
this .individual.

'The schools are one of the most difficult places to negotiate with. You can
. approach a church, and they'll say yes or no, and you can kind of
negotiate with them because they have &sense of missityn, awl they are able
61:Make their mini decision. But you aPproach the principal Of a school that 4
is part of a large schbol.disirict, like NeW Y.ork, or Los Angeles, and., first.,'.
of all, he hos the poweilo make very few decisions. The decision has to go
up through many levels, and ifonly goes up if he says he agrees with it and
would really like it to happen. And then there's always the counterpoint
th that"Well; you wanted a! Thereforeeanything that goes wrong will.
be your fault!" (Progranforganizer from the ,pf-Orthea-d)
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Approach any and all levels of the school system by holding. in- t:..

formal meetings. Invite school personnel to talk with parent groups,
and demonstrate, that you have a great deal of parent Support by

using it. In one midwestern state we were told, "SACC evolved be-

cause a hit of patentin the school supported the program, and would
go to the teachers .and to the principals and say, 'We want the pro-
gram, we need youl' suppOrt.' So parents played a big role in whether
or not the program succeeded; They pushed hard for it. And they got
it." School boards and individual personnel do not want to fight par-
ents in their own school districts.

School boards often cite the absence of any school board or other
policy on .the use of school space by any outside groupsor for pur-
poses of day careas a reason to oppose and veto SACC.

There May be opposition to the philosophy of using schools for
day-care. As one:YMCA- director commented, "It was quite okay for
us tO provide special after-school activities at-the schools, but taking
care of soinebodytIse's kids afte-rschool by estahlishing a formal.child
care program was something elsethat's day4o-day care, and they
didn't like it:" Or it may be that the board is not opposed to day care'
yet-. w, hut to the uSe, of the schools, bY any outSide group. i3oards may
worry that-opening.schools to your priigram will bring demands from
.thanV different interest grqups. In areas where community education
departments offer programS that are held in school space, boardS and
adMinistrators will probably be nnre open m the idea of allowing
entry-to .SAcCrespecially if the program comes under the CE

t

School bciatds and administrators.Onuo longerjustifiably.defend
a policy of prohibiting the use of school space to its cquimunitY Mem-.

bers. They
,
are as interested as anyone else in demonstrating to the

taxpayerS their:ability. to nmnagespace and fiiiiinces' effidentky, and
effectiVely.

Sthnetimes, in order to,evercorne school hoard' or other opposi-
',,tion,-'vou .May have tO legitimize and/or change whit you tall "the
prognun.".,To kgitimize SACC, you mu.st,ohtinn a miu aate,from the
sch6ol systerifin the form 4 politieg komulgated-by the schpolbOard 4*

,.:

or district, and the sehnoladministratio, that will permit the use of
school 'space foi- purposes of a SACC prograin.When such policieS

are ',established, SACC will he Mstitutionaliied within the systern:.
After this, it beco,Mes easier to.get approval fyr other-new" programs..
In a Massachusetts town that had nvo policy, on the use of schtiol space

. .
by SACC programs, parents and:school. board members togejfer

.- ,-
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created the guidelines for the school system's policy that allowed .
:SACC to be held in the schools. Once SACC WAs a legitimate pari of

. ,
the system, other neW programs llurgeoned.

YoU may have to emerge from the local arena and enlist the aid of -:
key state officials to gain legitimacy:.Some states haire legislation ;en-
couraging schools to share rekources. Both Oregowand -,onnecticut 7'
have enacted legislation supporting the use of schoolS fbr daY care. -

Oregon's legislation:
Any district school board may contract for or operate programs provid-
ing activities before and after -usual classyoom hourg-for school-age chil-
dren reskling in the district. Such programs may be supervised by per-
sons othey than persons holding teaching certificates. The district Khool
board shall establish rules of eligibility for participation:in such program
and may collect fees for participation thereon. The foes shall he used for--
the support of the programs. (House Bill 2069 as (zminded)_. ---------

Cordiecticues laws on use of school-fgiiiiie;£;-O-ther purposes:

(a) Any local or regional board of,education may prOvide for the use of
any room, ,hall, schoolhouse, school grounds or other school facility

within its, jurisdiction fOr nonprofit educational or community purpOses
whether or ni-esdrool is in session. (Tide 10, Sec. 10-239)

Your state may have similar legislation, or legislators may be in-
terested in sponsoring an amendment to existing laws; try to encour-
age their support of the idea.

State legislation can, however, only suggest that schools share re-\ sources. It is up to the district o0ocal school board to develop' policies

\ for their communities. Boardmif Education can set some broad policy
.\ directions, as in this:excerpt from the Boulder Valley Public Schools in
\Boulder, -ColOrado:r.--\\ USE OF SCHbOL BUILDINGS AS CHILD CARE CENTERS

Board of Education authorizes use of public school buildings before-
amti.or after school for child care programs for school-age children when
the b\ot,ling is not in use for the regular school program.
All autftrized programs will .be self-supporting. Any aists incurred by-

. the schooN,listrict directly related to a child care prograM will be charged
to the progNm, including but not limited ,jo custodial services and utility
costs. \

, The local schmk is expressly KOhibited 'from assuming responsibility as
the sponsoring a' ency unless s ecifk. authorization is first obtained from
the Board of Ed/cation.

Responding tpithe "increased interest in the concept of joint oc-
cupancy of avadable space in schools and in the community use of

.

(
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.,c

..schqols," the Mpifrtgotnery 'County' (Md.) Public Schools Board of,
Ediication deV,eloped very -Specific policies that would allow the

= ', superintendent-to select tenants who would "thinpiement, support,. ,,.-- ...

and benefit _the' educitianal program." Surplus space. fon school'-age

programs aJind-other community .services is leased by the schools in _
-.accordance, With- it set of priorities developed_hy the- bOard of ednpa-....--

, -Jiii-rt,:which includes a trange of groupS4ind organizational types RIO. , .,
.# as privgte.nonprofit agencie'S, pUblie-supported county...agencies, and

priVate enterprise (religious day schoolsciprivate"..inedisat legat or
husinesitractiCeg): (See Chapter TO for financial arrangements of this.'
polic0 I.Akiil sehdol systeMs;can also develop paliles- and guidelines: n.

.4

far approval proeedures for groups wishing 4)' .1.1e school facilities:

(See the Appendix for exatiiples of OolicieS school systems can addpt.)

Sometimes, in areas where 'dayi::are, hag -negative connotations or
.

conjures emotionally ba4sed -opposi,-, tion, yeferring....ta or calling.-a pro-.

.4 gram "after s(hoor or "extended day" rather: than "day care" Will ,

kielo avoid prt;bl-Z.ms.- One program deeided tO change its name from.
,44,atichk4",:to-"Adventitte: ClulY,':.with 'gdock reStilts: Sdme programs

.,..;
have,-been creatiVe in reaming thentselve's-;--for example-, the Brook-

. . .

- lide 'After-School Special (BASS). in. MassachusettS..
... YrsUmustdemonstrate thatthe" general design of your program ls

..

Very, Spund, especially in ureas that relate to aecountability. School .
. . . ._

boardS Will nequireabsolute asiunance that they will nothe sued, that
!theprOgrarti is fiscallysolid -and thereforelwill not caUse them to incur

; ...firiancil liabilities-on he adrain on.them, and that it will be-welfrun on

..: ,ti day-tOTdAy basis. 'Il'you -think the. school . board i1X13articularly con-
;cern &with the management of the program, you may want to give it

, .'repr sentation in the-group tho will run the program.
Prii*ipals. 'We reiterate: no program will be approved Wit

.,.. .

does iot hivthe support of the prineipal.. Some principals.see their

roles s to ally divorced from any connection with day care, and re-

sent t ie ic? a that their stWols are jieing used as "social welfare agen-
cies" ( r "Ix by iSitting," .ratherl' than for purely educational purposes.

.. Anot er re- son that' principals initially (or over the long run) oppose
SACC is tha they are the' ones especially vulnerable to criticismfrom
paren s w.ha e children are in the program, from teachers and custo-

. _
dians, superi tendents,- and school boardsif anything goes wrong

with ti e pro ram. Principals Pare, vitally cOncerned with issues of ac,

. count- bility: ho is liable in case.of accident and lawSuit? Will the

progr m be w ll-run? They are afraid that inept or inadequate people
will be runnin I the program and that the end result may be a call to
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the principal. So, advises one director, "Do PR (and assure the principal
you will dO it) and be sure'that people know whom to call when there
is a problemnot the principal."'

Finally, the "turf" issue is potentprincipals fear that the pro-
gram will encroach on their space, their authority, and will interfere
with the regular educational program going on in their school

The way to overcoMe principals' Opposition is through communi-
cation. The following advice is from successful program initiators:

See to it that principals are made aware of a need in the community for
the program.
Arrange for principals to meet with parents who are already in a pro-
gram and to find out from them how.it has helped.

Opposition based on.any of the fears discussed above may emerge
as a simple and adamant declaration that there is just no space avail-
able.. Sometimes, the absence of space is an absolute fact. But often,
with a little help, space can be found. Dr. Robert S. Posilkip, coor-
dinator of the joint Occupancy Program of the Montgomery County
(Maryland) Public Schools, gave us the following suggestions, based
on his own experiences, for dillogue between a principal and a SACC
advocate.

lAtivot I U.: We would like to use some rooms in your school for a SACC
pidgram.
just doll) have the space.

A ovot .7% What if there were fifteen-new- h-mieslniilt iii the area?
"Woukl you say. "I have no space for these children at my
school?'' You have two free rooms that aren't used all the
time.

PtuNtleAt.: I have to use those two rooms for art:
Ativot A I I.: VOU, as ii inanagcr, using pace effectiVel? Can you

justify using two rooms? The standard in onr distriti is one
art timan pet elementary schimil.

PRI Nil (Perhaps unable h; jtotffy use of two rooms, now 'prernt4
the real issue.) The school is for the educational program.
SACC will disrupt it.

Atiyin it. : We agree that the school. is 'for the educational ,IM)graIll.
.SACC will not interfere with' it. Give it a year, and we'll
prove it. Our lease agreement with the school system will
stipulate that adverse impact on the educational program is
prohibited. Also, you can't.justify keeping other groups ont,
when the .school is-already filling other community needs.
And. as a st !tool employee, with programs paying rent..
you'll be Mating-money for the schools.

strategy that has worked in many conummities is to organize
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the parents very early. They van be a tremendous counterforce
'against the principal. he principal is not about to fight the group,
becausc that would in'ean he would be fighting his own students' par-
ents.

..Listen to the problems of the principal. Above all, discuss and
consult with him or her about the program. When principals are in-.
formed about how the program will actually work, their fears abate
and their support grows.

Sometimes when concern ovee one mechanical detail is allayed,
opposition evaporates. Before going for -board approval, one or-,
ganizer met with the two school principals, the secretary; custodians,
and the rec department director. Ile explained the program, how it
would be worked out, and asked them how they felt about it. One
principal said they didn't really have an opinion either way, but that
their main concern at that time was that the school Would have to take
responsibility for what the day care office should be handling. When
he was assured that each day care center would have a phone of its
own it; addition io the office phone, that all business would go
through the day care office, and they wouldn't be bothered, that
seeme(l to help. (See Chapter 7, "A(lministration," for:suggestions on
making such partnerships work.)

2 Community Education Departments. Sometimes called
"community schools," these groups should be regarded as a poten-
tially very strong ally: their mandate is to offer services to people of all
ages within the community. With connections both in the schools and
in the community, community ed departments can provide the, per,
feet bridge 'for groups trying to cross over. This .was the case in one
city in the Soiithwest, where a YMCA operated six programs in the,
public.schools with the informal agreement of the superintendent of
schools and the individual school .principals. The coMmunity educa-
tion department was instrumental in bringing the need for SACC to
the attention of the Y,, and in Komoting the use of shared school
space as part of its own mandate.

Agencies. People in agencies may also voice the opinion that
the proposed school-age program is in unf'air- competition with ser-
vices they already provide. If your needs- assessMent is well done, you
can demonstrate that this is not so. Or you may have to show that the
quality and' kind of program . you wish, to initiate differs from that of
the agency. YOu might invite them to join you in your efThrts, since
voil are both concerned with providing needed services to families

and children.
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Religious.Institutions. You will need to convince Members,
clergy, boards, or councils that it is a good idewth support a SACC
program in their space.

Using-Political .Savvy, Power, and Pressure

Political miphistication is essential to-confront and overcome opposi-
tion. You must understand the politics of your community and work
within the power structure. Some groups have succeeded only by the
unabashed use of naked power and pressure.

Your group may 'have to undertak a long campaign togain ac-
ceptance and approval. Campaigns are won at the grass roots level by

an organized, concerted effort to bring out every 'voter .and power
broker on election day. Before your fortnal approval day, you may
have to do a great deal of political work. Be aware that your campaign
may take a year or longer. If you have to fight hard, the following
strategies will help you gain approval now and avoid threats to the
program after it is establkhed.

I. Get the laws behind you to gain legitimacy. The law is a power-
fill ally. M-ake sure you use, it by observing correct protocol and
fUlfilling all legal requirements for your program..

Find out who is legally empowered to grant official approval (it
may be several different groups) and what the process,is. If you must
be approved by your local' school board or city board uf selectmen,
how do you get on the docket for their .hearing? You may have 'to
make a -written application in order to be heard. If the board meets
only once a month to cauluct business, it may take some time for you
to get an audience.

. If you will not be permitted to operate until a policy on use of
school space by SACC programs is established, learn who sets the
policy and how you get it implemented.

Which state and local bureaus grant licejises? Begin trouble-
shooting early by looking into the means of obtaining lkonsing and
liabilitV coverage. Also ihvestigate the processes of incorporation and
obtaMing tax-exempt status.

In one city, when the owner and director of a ,program sought
.
approval, she did so by placing the program in the category of an

,"educatihnal facility," not a "day care" program. She had learned that,
acCording to IhT city's laws, an "educational facility" needed approval
only of its site plans by the local governing body, the board of alder-
men. She realized that "by, doing this, the program was insuring its
survival, since all that could legally happen was !hat the board could
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put reasonable restrictions on the program. It could not reject uswe
'had the law on our side, by calling ourselves an educational institu-

In another town, where both parents and principal wanted to
start a school, program, they knew that the issue of liabilitywho
would assume the responsibility for insurancewould be ormajor
concern to the school committee whose approval they needed. So be-
fore they apPeared for formal approval, they visited the town counsel
and sought an opinion: the counsel advised that the program could
not be covered by school insurance, but-would have to take out its
own: At the.fmmal hearing for approval,liability did turn out to be a
major concern of committee members, and the plamAers were pre-
pared to respond with the "official word"the town counsel's inter-
pretation and recommendations. They were favorably received, and
the program was approved.

2. Make SACC general government concernput it under the
aegis of a-government (county, town) structure rather .than a welfare
department. Individual mentors can come and go, and even bureaus.
or departments can be terminated, along with ihe prOgrams under
their umbrellasbut the political structure continues. Get local gov-
ernment attention: inform elected representatives and other officials,
school board members, and countysupervisors, enlist their aidand
remind them that you vote.

3. Approach the political power structure: enlist its aid,' win it
over, or fight it. You may find that power and opposition are coining

. from only one person, or from a number of People.
4. Be careful about enlisting the support of pressure groups who

are not directly involved with your SACC issue. In one- southern city,
pressure f(ir a SACC progratp to be held in a school camefromindi-
viduals who were Complaining, in general, about the.sehool system,
and k had a negative impact. Instead, success was achieved by a sup-
portive principal and a local Citizer-es Council who met together with
the district.superintendent. He.listened and promised he would pre-

'sent their plan, with his own approval, to his superintendent. One
organizer commented, "A citizen's group, with a proposal, with the

suPport, is better than others trying to expedite the deci-
Nion by Making a lot of noise." Seimetimes even kical community agen-
des can be regarded as "outsidefs" by other groups, and their inter-
vention can be a disadvantage:

5. If you wish to establish a number of programs (county- or
city-wide), you may have to. attack each district in a different fashion.
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Start .with the prOsident of the school board and the superintendent,
then find out wfiere-the power is centered in each district and ap-
proaCh each person who holds that power.

6. "Use intervention now., rather than remediation later," -is the
excellent advice of a strategist from the West Coast. If key people are
now strongly opposing your program, yoti must either circumvent
them or appeal to their sulteriors. Don't be af'raid to go over heads.
One very savvy direpor had located funds f'or her program and enT
listed the enthusiastic support of a principal who offered her school.
space. As she moved toward implementation, a regional supervisor
from die departMent of recreation told her, "This is not space that the
principal Can,give you. This is recreation space." "It was definitely a
turf issue," the director now sees with acute hindsight. "1 should have
gone back to the city council to nip this in the bud, bur I didn't at the
time.' It took- many more months of frantic pressure .and maneuver-
ing before the program was allowed to open.

One activist advises: \.

Nfake VOW' interest known at the decision-making level. We went straight
to the top because we knew that is whene the decisions w re being made.
and that is where you have to change peoples' minds./

7. Get a political network going. You may have to make SACC an
election issue by educating candidates, helping elect SACC propo-
nents to the school board, aod defeating 'opponents. Learn from ex-,

erienced veterans of SACC organization:

Yon have to educate the powers that bc on thc school board, and that
neans getting involved in elections and inakirig sure your candidate's
.unning. Andlhat's how we got crunched last year. We didn't have any
effective network.
"Fhete were ways that people who were active in the community karned
who was politically yulnerahle, and who could exert pressure on them=
fOr instance, thcre was !me administrator who kcpt putting up different
reasons for opposition to SACC. Some of us kncw he had political anthi,
tions, and we kncw some, of the political powers behind the scenes. We
mina( ted those powers, and said "Hey, you tell him that unless he 5:oop-
eraies with us, he hasn't much political future." That's one telephone call
from a couple of the right people. That's the way. Later, when we had a
series of meetings with thc administrators, we got most of what we
wanted. .

'the parents should pressure the principal. They can dominate the PT()
advisory connittee. In fact, not too long ago, there were two slates of'
candidates who were running for PT0 offices. One represented thc day
care constituency, and tEe other represented the principal's constituency.
'Hie parents came out in force for the pro-day-care candidate.

1 31
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A* you know, there are decliMng enrollments.in schools and day care is

an added leverage' to keeping them open .... For the las,t two years in our
county, extended daycare bas been a plus force in local politics.

As a community citizen taxpayer, when it comes tnne to vote; to inter-
view, and to determine someone's suitability for the school board, .the
idea of community schools being used for SACC should be explored with

them.

The Formal Presentation

Everything you've done up to now has been leading to thosefew

hours when representatives from your group will appear 'before an
empowering body to formally request approval. If you've done your
homework well, 4u'll receive the green light to implement your pro-
grim].

Call in the TrOops

Publicize your imminent hearing by sending letters home with chili
dren (see Figure 4-1) and/or placing announcements in local papers
and strategic community sites. Encourage supporters, advocates, and

-especially parents, Who need and would use the program, to be in the
audience when your hearing takes place (but he aware that this pub-
licity may bring out mime organized opposition).

Although in a few cases the "go ahead" is achieved by a few phone
calls, most groups will have to make a formal presentation.

Who Makes the Presentation?

This depends, somewhat on your sense of who will best be received by"

the agency or board. Remember that peolile who use that agency,
church, or school have the most clog/. If possible, these people should
be well known to the approving body, with proven track records of
reliability. Send people who can make A skilled presentation. Be sure

to name one or two people .as cow cts, so that later, if board members
want added information, they have . omeone to call.

ositive. Use moderation. As-What kind of approach is best? Be
sume that the people you are appealing t are yOur allies. Stick to the
factsthe'need for a program.

In WhaV Form Should the Presentation Be Ma e?

Which form you choose depends on the degree of f ririality required
by the body you're dealing with. The presentation n be written,

N t
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Dear Parents,

iMOVING AHEAD TOWA. ;1MPLEMENTATION'II

'.1(.."'..
EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM*

GREENWOOD-WJELL DISTRICT
WAKEFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

1 .

An Extended Day Program is being proposed
Committee on Tuesday, September 9, 8:00 P.
Yeuell parents group.formed afte
PTO last spring.

September 3, 4980

to the kakefield School
M. §1110g_Greenwood-

ivey was taken by the

The prograiewill be staffed by qualified people and will serve
the Greenwoold-Yeuell district, grades kindergarten through 5.
Hours of operation will be from 2:45 - 5:30 P.M. daily, Monday
through Friday. Fees will range from $9.00 to $20.00 per week
depending on the number of days the child is in the program.
Scholarship.money will be available on a limited basis. Payment
must be made in advance every two-week or four-week period.

Fees: 2-day program:
3-day program:
4-day program:
5-day program:

2 days

2-week period: $18

$9.00 per week
13.50 per week
18.00 per week
20.00 per week

3 days 4 days

$27

4-week period: $35 $52

(save $1) (save.$2)

$36

$69'
6
(save $3) (save $5)

$40

$75

There will be a meeting of interested parents at the Greenwood
School on Monday, September 8, 7:30 P.M. to answer any questions
pr problems you may have concerning our proposed Extended Day
,Program. It is hoped to haVe the program in operation by Octo-
ber 1980.

This proposal needs your su ort! Your attendance at both meetings
will be appreciated, but par icularly, your attendance at the
School Committee meeting on p.Rtember 9th!

A questionnaire is attached - if you are inteedrtad_Wthis pro-
gram for your child, please complete and return to the'grhool
immediately.

a
Sincerely,

Anthony Hober
Chairman of the Parents Group

Figuie 4-1
S.

oral, Or a combination of the two. Even if you do not need to prepare
a written proposal, bring smething in Writing. Refer to the compo-
nentS of the proposal listed in the following paragraphs for sugges-
tions, whether or .,ot you hmfre a more formal, written proposal.

Prepaiing'the Presentation

Anticipate questions before they are askedand know the answers.
Be able to present a carefully designed program. Remembel- that legal
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protection and financial responsibility will be uppermmt concerns to

those vou are approaching, whether, fin- formal or informal approval..

Be prepared to demonstrate that your group is responsible, because it

has thought about and established clear lines of accountability by.in-
vestigating licensing, liability coverage, incorporation as a nonprofit
oruanization, and tax-exempt status:The approving body will want to.
know, "What is the program going) to cost us?"whether "us" is the
county government, the city recreation department, or the school
system. (if you are collaborating with theschools). They will also want a
4ear explication of where the money will come from to pay for the

prO

The Formal ProOat.

'ups will be requirëL. present a formal proposal. This could
lie a brief (a few pages) .writterl-documentor a very detailed one,
depending on the requirements of th-i!--gr,c2,11p you are-soliciting. If you

are requesting money from a funding agelitT, your proposal may be

very long and detailed. (See the Ap ix fpend or alk,example of a pro.

posal.)
Evidence of need in your community or .neig. h bahoot ould be.

included in your pTposal. Present .the clearly and succinctlY"-stun-

marized results of your needs assessment. Your statement libout
survey's findings does not have to be full of statistic's or go on for three

pages. (Officials appreciate brevityif they want to see more data,
you can give them your complete study.) It need only be powerful and
persuasive. You might want to use the short profile fbrni presented in

Chapter 2. The Wakefield, Massachusetts, parent committee, in their

proposal before the school committee, made only this simple state-

ment about. needs: "We are recommending an-extended dy procgram

in the Greenwood-Yeuell district based on 5 needs survey taken last

spring by the, PTO. Over thirty parents showed an interest in and

need for this service." They-were approveds
Evidence of need might include concrete examples, such as the

number of children who appear-at a school at 7:15 A.M. and/or evi7

dence of increasing after-school vandalism. gne group shot film' of
children "hanging around" after school, and showed it at a hearing.

If it is liossible, arrange for advocates and possible users to speak

at the hearing. You_ might wish to lett6rgon official
letterheadvfrom people with appropriate credentials. (A sample

from Orange County, Florida, is shown in Figure 4-2.) A district at-
torney, tor example, might attest to the, increasing amount or juvenile
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ROM H. ROWELL
CICMt .nAgic

MEMORANDUM

' TO:

,-MOVINdtAHEAD TOWARD IMPLEMENTATION

Melt of Marian .

Witt% Muaivial (circuit ofIFTarian
CQUNTIES OF ORANGE AND OSCEDLA.

2000 EAST MICHIGAN STREET
ORLANDO. FLORIDA 3211100

All Commissioners, Board of County Commissioners;
All Commissioners and Councilmen, All Municipalities

P.ROM: Circuit Judge

OATE: June 25,,1980

RE: County Public Schools "Home Base Child Care Program"

TELl1.10111C
420 31e111

I wholeheartedly endorse this Home Base Child Care Program.

The 16 months I recently spent on the Juvenile Court Bench con-
vinced me that. one of the primary factors in juvenile delinquency
is that many children'are without supervision after school from
2:15 P.M. ,(1:30 P.M. on Wednesdays) until 5:30 P.M. or 6:00 P.M.
when the working mothers return home. One, of the primary fac-
tors in truancy is that many working mothers must leave for Work
before the child leaves for school.

',This program fills a need that has existed for some time, and
should assist in materially cUrbing delinquency and truancy in
this county.

I trust you will,give this program favorable consideration
(when applications are made for licensing of the homes and
granting zoning exemptions) .

Figure 4-2

delinquency in the area and support, the benefits SACC would pro-
vide. You may also wish to present a general outline of the problem
froth a national perspective: See Bibliography for helpful materials
and pertinent data.)

4 "statement qfpurpose"the philosophy and goals of the proposed
.progratn,should also be included.'

Specific information about the program you are proposing is neces-
sary. Spell out the general elenie,nts in your design, especially:
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Where the prograra.will be held, the hours of operation, and

the age groups to be included;. 4
Costs of the program and the sources of your funds (attach a
budget, and be prepared to explain each item);
Accountability: who will assume responsibility for overall deci-
sion 'making, day-to-clay operation, -fiscal accountability, and'

liability coverage.

Example of a Hearing

Following is a report of a. school committee hearing. Members' ap-
proval was sought by a group of 'parents and the scficiol principal who
wanted to establish a program in a public school. The group-had first
presented their idea for a program four months earlier, to-give the
committee a sense of their intentions and to receive initial approval.
Now the ,planners had returned 'with a full proposal. Simile of the
questions the school comMittee asked indicate tkeir concern with ac-
countability.

"What room will be used? Is it a vacant one or will it be shared?"

"What about liability insurance, etc.?" (To which a parent re-
sponde(I, "We wouldn't open .our trs unless we had insur-
ance.")
"Custodial helpis this an extra expense that doesn't show up on
the budget?"
"Who will be reSponsible for the general building supervision
the principal? What about after-schooi hours?"
"I'm concerned about the custodians' union. You may have it
Worked,out with the custodians in the building, but. . ."

"What will'the program do. in the case of illness of a child? Will
there be a nurse on call or on duty?"
A few school comMittee .members expressed their concern about
having-the program in one school insteiid of opening it to toWn-
wide enrollment. The response from the principal and som& of
the parents was that their plan-was to "start small,let it grow of its
Own accord."
The proposal indicated that the principal would supervise the
SACC staff. One school committee member.asked just how that
would be done. It was explained that the' principal wuuld be a
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member of the parents' committee that would p'erform that par-
, ti 4' function.

"What will happen when the A.M. kindergarten kids get switched
to a P.M. session in the middle of the year and vice versa?" (This
was ap important question, since children in morning kindergar-
ten got out at noon and couldn't really use the programwhich
wouldn't begin until 2:3.Q.)-
Another cotrimittee member asked, "How will transportation
costs be paid? By individual parents using theservice? By the pro-
gram?" (This mernber noted that- there Was no dollar amount
listed for transportation on the estimated costs page of the
budget.) The principal responded, "There will be no cost to the
town. We have arranged to hire a driver with a special license and
van to transport ,any children coming from outside the district

'who 'need tranSportation. Individual parents will foot the bill."
A School coMmittee,member.asked the representitive from the
:superintendent's office what that office's response to the program
was. The representative answered, "We think the concept is very
timely. It answers a crucial comMunity need and it enables com-
munity ed to proride a service to the district. The closer we get to
the community, the better education we provide. And we are sen-
sitive to the cost factOr. There-is no Cost to the town." .

"We should be getting legal advice What did the town'S coun-
sel say about all of this?"
"How can we be assured that there will be continued support to
have this Program?" (Probably the school committee didn't want
to have to run the program.)
One school committee niember began his remarks with, "It's un-
fortunate that we have to implement thiS type of program." The /
same school committee member said after approval was voted, 8 .

"The program has to fly or die by the work of the parents in:
volved." .

_
Not every board will ask so many detailed questions; prob-ably t,icis

committee did so more from a need for reassurance that the planpers
knew what they were doing than from their desire for such specific
knowledge of details. ,/

The final motion the committee made was that the progylam be
acCepted as a pilot prdgram (not to exceed one year) pending the
approval of the town's legal adviser and that it be reevaluaied after
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the year. There was a unanimous vote of approval, even thOugh.one
member was obviously opposed to it. Because the grotip had done
their homework, they got their "A."

When Boards Must Choose

At times school administratorssmust chbose (nie geoup to adrninistera
school-based partneuship program from ainong several proposals
submitted by different groups, each of whom wants to run the, pro,
gram. It is difficult but important to steer'clear of politics in this.situa
tion.. For example, 'what if one of the proposals is submItted by a re-.
cently unemployed teacher who was laid off for btidgkafy reasons
but left the system with a good reputation? As a school adininisulator,.
you might be tempted to choose_that proposal be-cause ofioyalty to a
former school employee. But suppose that the propOsetf prograrn is

'going to charge .parents more than 'you knOw they.can.affOrd: Oro
perhaps .the curriculum outlined is just too muchlike 'the !regular
school curriculum, and you realize that theteacher will not heat* to
make the trlinsition fi.om being a-great classroom teitcher to being4
good day care teacher. The point is that the decision should bednalle,
on the basis of the quality of tbe proposal, the qualifications of the
group submitting 'the proposal, :and the way the grodp intends to .

meet its oygtri goals and yours for a program in your school system.
.
One way to make this choice in a fair manner is to convene a child

care committee in the commtinity. This committee could be a sub-
committee- of the schoOl board or of a municipal agency concerned
with childreo's servicesfor example, the health department. Some
communities already have child:advocacy groups which could send a
representative to be on this committee.. Parents who will use the pro-
gram could.also be members. It-is important that the Committee itself
he seen as iMpartial, and not liable to Make the decisions for political
reasons.

Outcomes of the Presentation

There !are a number of possible 'Outcomes of your presentation.
First the decision may be postponed. This usually Occurs because the
board wants more information or'reqbests a revision of sorne of the
plans you.'ve presented. Listen carefully to their 'reasons for not.
.grimting, immediate approval, and try tO figure out what is behind
them. Are they rightdoes your plan need soMe tightening up or
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further -clarification? If so, you may need to add something to your
design that will satisfy these misgivings. Is there stime issue that was
not eXpressed, such aS behind-the-scenes opposition and 'lobbying
fróm,a special-interest group? You may have to do ftirther public rel
lations or political work. Or, possibly, you will have to establish a new
policy Tor the use of schools by SACCprograms before your program
can be appr.roved. .

Your prOposal 'may be rejected. Ask yourself the questions raised
above in the discussion of postponement and begin planning new
strategvbase'don the suggestions in the earlier part of this chapter.

The board may want you lo negotiate. Yoti will have to decide whether
you can .Aford to give iii on s.ertain issues, or whethee you cannot
sacrifice program philosophy and goals.

Your proposal is Dr will shortly he. accepted. If 'approval is certain,
Ik'bile you w raiting fo notification a. rfomal

. .

,apprmar---take the following'Steps:,

I. Begin the process of incorporating and obtaining tax-exempt
status. Then you will.be.able to purchase necessary equipment
and supplies tax-free. ,

2, Make formal applications -for licensing and insurance, and for
_-

funding, if
3. If you are an agency, begin the procedures for any .changes .

that must be made, such as in agency regidations, policies, or
additional insurance.

4. Firm up all agreements in writing. This may now incInde kgal
agreements such as contracts and. leases.

5. Begin the search. for and hire .a director, if you have firm
commitment about use .of a facility. (These steps are discussed
further in Chapter 5, "Legal Issues," and Chapter 8, "Per-..
sonnel.")

This is an exciting, exhilaratMg time. Much work lies ahead, but
for a moment, stop and Congratulate yourselves. You've gotten
started and the program is poised.at the point of implementation.
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Chapter 5

LEaAL ISSUES

Programs need to safeguard the well-being of the children they care
for, and protect the program and the people who run it. In addition,
everyonethe community, empowering boards, any,, partnering
agency staff, parents, and childrenwants assurance the pro-
gram can be relied upon to "take care." Clarifying legal iss es and
establishing legal responsibility is one way,of ensuring,accounta lity.

As a caretaker of children, your program will have to comply ith
a number of legal requirements. For example, you will have to obtain
official apprOval from the city, state, or federal bureaus that are ern-
powered to grant licenses and/or to impose specific regulations.

It takes a lot of time to get things done. As we will explain later,
there is often such confusion over legal issues with regard to SACC
that you may need months to cut through reels of red tape. It is a
good idea to assign responsibility for checking out all the'procedures,

"regs," and insurance to one person, or to a small task force. A lawyer
woUld be the ideal person to handle this job,,In some cases, one phone
call to 'the state hoard that licenses day care programs and another to
an insurance agent will give you the information you neeif, in others,
especially those regarding tax exemption, wfe regret to say, the talegns

-

of a Sherlock Holmes will be required:
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Incorporating as a Nonprofit Corporation;
Seeking Tax Exemption

Becoming a nonprofit corporation is a means of providing protection
and financial benefits to the program during its operation, and of
establishing legal and financial accountability..

Unless your program is sponsored by another incorporated in-
stitution, in-most-cases-you-will-mit-bv-granted-approvatnor will yOu
be permitted to operate the program officiallyuntil you .are incor-
porated. Boards of sponsoring oC partner institutions, and/or others
from -whom you must gain approVal, will be concerned with reducing
the risk of personal liability as much as legally possible. They are also
likciy to insist that program operators or officers be clearly identified
as relponsible and accountable before they permit your program to
operate. Therefbre, you must dernonstrate to those whose apProva-17
yAeCk that you have investigated incor.2.9.xion and tax exemption,
and are prepared to accomplish both. tasks,--

.

One parent group in Wakefield, Massachusetts, said in its pro-
posal to a school board: .

The program will be.incorporated aS a nrinprofit institution for several
reasons: personal liability is reduced, programs are exempt from some
'taxes, and proposals can be writiettfor grants from state and private
agencies and fomulations. A lawyer has volunteered to serve this pro-.
gram.

Once the organization has inc4orated as a not-for-profit in-
stitution, it can then apply for tax-exempt status. This will mean that
you will nbt have to pay federai or state corporate income taxes or
some state sales taxes.

Many states will_require Centers to incorporate in order for them
to be eligible f'or government funding.. You are more likely to receive
financial support, including grants; if you are a nonprofit corporation
with tax-exempt status.

For these reasons, as soon as your'organization (or the organiza-
tion sponsoring the program) is granted approval, you should move
ahead quickly to become a legal nonprofit corporation and then to.
Seek tax exemption. The process .4 incorporation alhne can take
anywhere from a few weeks tO six months.

Becoming a nonprofit corporation doesn't mean that you are au-
tomatically granted tax exemption. They are two separate processes.
The steps are: (1) File incorporation papers as a nonprofit cOrpora-
tion with your state government and (2) once the state has-approvOd
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this status, file with both the federal and state governments to obtain

tax exemption. The two processes are closely related, howeveryou
must apply. for tax exemption under a specific category, and this cate-
gory must be justified by information .you provided earlier on your
incorporation papers and-accompanying bylaws.

Let's define the terms as they relate to SACC programs. A corito-

ration is a legal .entity that exists separately and independently from
the individuals who make it up. As a legal entity, the corporationnot
any individuals who are-managing itis legally responsible fOr any-
thing the' organization does, or doesn't, do. If you decide to become a
corporation, you can do so as either a'profit-making or not-for-profit
organization. You don't 'even have to become' a corporation. (For'
information.on differentlegal options-sOle proprietorshiplimited .

partnerships, and. for-profit corporations---see. the ..Bibliography..)

A not-for-profit.corporation is an organization that defines itself in
legal documents as the provider of an educational or charitable, ser-
vice, such as school-age child care. This definition of purpose must
satisfy Internal Revenue Service (IRS) criteria and categories fOr
meriting tax-exempt status. This means that the corporation cannot
ckfine itsqf as an organization that seeks to be a profit-making busi-

ness, with the profits to be distributed among the members of the.
corporation for their personal financial benefit. ,HoWever, not-for-
profit programs can make a "profit"that is, a surplus---astong as the

'money goes back into the program for staff salaiies, scholarshipS,
equipment, .etc.! (In some states, no legal distinction is made between,
"nonprofit" and ."not-for-profit." In others, there is a difference in
their legal status. You will need to check this out' in your individual

state, to team what the differences mean in terms of the operation of
the program.)

Tax-Exempt Status. Nonprofit corpOrations whose stated pur;
poses .fit. certain IRS categories can file with both federal anii state
government tax bureaus so that they wilt not have to pay certain taxes
and will become eligible for benefits that are not accorded to 'other
organizations. You do not have to file for this status, but it is clearly to

the advantage of SACC programs to do so.

Incorporating as a Nonprofit Corporation

Studying and investigating incorporation will be one of your first
managerial tasks.

What Are the Choices? You can choose to be an unincorpo-
rated organizationif you can get approval. We do not recommend
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this choice, 'afthough there are sonic exceptions: some programs
choose n'ot to incorporate, bUt, rather, to use a sponsor institution as a
channel or conduit for funds which are available only to, nonprofit
organization;.

if a ,sponsor agency is already a legal (..orporation, probably tax
exempt,/it can serve as an "umbrella" fbr, its own program. This
means.pat -sthools, churChes, TS, municipal and state agencies may
not need to initiate the process of filing for incorporation, or tax
exemption if these institutions are administering the program them-
selves. Any group that is seeking to collaborate with alargeC body km
wishes to maintain -control of the administration of the program may want
to incorporate as. a legal entity.

This.- -section 'addivsseg those Oimps :and .orgiuiliations starting
.,SACC programs that are 'independent of any larger, already.hicorpo-
rated agency.

Why Should a Program IncorporatO _Incorporation protects
you and any others responsible for the program--the, board mem-
bers, the agency, or the schoolfrom personal or institutional. liabil-
ity. This is because-the corporation has a legal identity and existence
that is separate from those individuals who began the organization or
who are running its program. As the legal entity, it is the corporation
that is responsible for anything the organization does. Therefore, it is
the corporaiion, and not individuals, that will incur any legal or finan-
cial liability in most situations.

The board can fOrmaily vote -appro411 Of an' "indemnification
resolution"a statement atilt no officer Of the board;ir-diectors of
the corporation may tie herd personally liable. For example:

No Officer ordirmor will ever have to pay any money as.a consequence
of any action . . unless itwas a dircct result of gross negligence on the
part of the'officer or director, and if any payment is 'to be made for any
reason not involving gross.negligeme, such payment will bc made from
thc fund.s of the orgathation, either threctiv Or as reimbursement to the
Officer or director.' .

This statement can be part of your bylaws.
Nonprofit incorporation gives you a built-irr administrative

structure. The most important administrative feature of the not-for-
. -profit corporation is the requirement that there be a board of direc-

tors legally responsible for the orrOzation. Even though some states

'Lawrence Kotin, Robert K. Crabtree, an William F. Ajkman, Legal Handbook for Day
Care Cen6.ri (Boston, 1981), p. 40
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don't require the corporation to have members, all require the exis-

tence.of a board to overSee business.
The process of incorporation means that yin' will have to take on

the responsibility of creating several internal.structures in order to set

policy and to establish procedures for decision making, governance,
program operation, and continuity in program governance..These
structures and other 'procedural liolicies are usually part of' the
bylaws,..which you may or may.not be required to include in the arti-
cks of incorporation? If and when you apply for tax-exempt status
you are also bound to adhere to government regulations on.nondis-
criminatory policies and goals for the actual program.

So,: al though -applying,- for incorporation may he .atr'incouvenient.
,apd tinie-consuming task; -the 'resulting, framework yon create will
actually' guide You in establishing an Organizational structure for al-
most everyjask you and.othrs in the program' must accomplish!

The stipplation,- in, your articles of incorporation, that parents

must be board members means that parents may have a greater in-

vestment in the program. A board of directors may be composed
either wholly or partially of parents whose children are enrolled in the

SACC program; larger programs run by social service agency boards

may have parent advisory boardswhich may or limy not be active
' forums for parents to express their needs or desires for the program.

Regardless 'of -structure, when parents serve on boards as active participating

decisionmakers, programs 'benefit. Parents may have a greater stake in
working with the program, and children see their parents as part of'

the day care experience, rather than separate and removed from it.

The bylaws in Figure 5-1 from Eugene Latch Key, Eugene, Oregon,

spell out the inclusion-of: parents on the board.

BYLAWS

ARTICLE III. BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Section 1. The corporate powers of the Agency are vested in the
Board of Directors, who shall control all matters of policy and ex-
penditure of funds of the agency.
Section 2. The Board of Directors shill include as a minimum:

a. 1 selected parent of an enrolled child from each school at-
tendance area proogram

b. 1 representative from community schools
c. 1 representative from Lane County 4-C's
d. such other positions as authorized by Directors

-Figure. 5-1
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Is a Lawyer Necessary to Incorporate? Yesand no! The
process ofincorporating does inyolye some paperwork, a knowledge
of state law, and the steps required to file. However:once a layperson
learns what the requirements are, he or she can file the rightpapers at
the right timemany have done so and have been successful. The
office of the secretary. of state or other state agency charged with in-
corporation duties may give you enoughgood_advicelo incorim-rate
without a lawyer. Nevertheless, since your success in obtaining tax-
exempt status is directly related to the way you respond to certain
categories in the application for nonprofit incorporation, a lawyer
would tw helpfuleither to point out the tricky areas or to do the

'actual work. Since each.state does baveits own .regulations and Some
are More complex than otheii; a lawyer Would facilitate theprocess;

.See if YOu can find *a lawyer Whti will volunteer smite time..This is
called pro bono workwork that is donatEd to community service.
You might be able to convince a lawyer who's running for office to
help out. Other groups that can refer you to free legal assistance, are
the !mai bar association and affiliate groups, such as an association of
women lawyelii, a

How to Incorporate. Here 'are the steps to follow:
I. Locate the state agency responsible for incorporation of or-

ganizations-anti request a form. This agency May be the secretary of
4ate's office, the office of the attorney general, or the department of
corporations. A fnrm for filing as a nonprofit corporation will be sent
ti) you, along with instructions for all procedures. 'Each State has its
Own procedures and fUrms, and sets its own requirements and.fees,
The procedures are generally simple. The' fees- may range from $1 to
$50.

2. Choose your "incorporators." These are the people who will be
empowered to sign the legal documents necessary to officially create
the corporation, and who hold the .firstmeetiqy at whiyi this creation
takes place. Incorporators no kmger have any duties, responsibilities,.
Or power once thc initial meeting is called and the program has been
legally incorporated, unless these people serve in another capacity
within the organization (such as members of the board of directors)..

3. Prepare the articles of incorporation: This may also be called
the "allicles of organizationThr "certificate of incorporation." The ar-
ticles' will include:

The name of the initial incorporators (board of directors)
The date of your annual meeting and the date of the end of
your fiscal year
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.A statement on the purposes of the organization and its legal

poWers
The organization's membership and their rights and duties;

4. State the purposes of the organization. Chou:Se y6ur wt,irds

carefuHy1 The way yOu.state the ormnization's purposes in the a Ales
will have an impact on your success in obtaining tax-exempt-status
later. You must make a choice now as to how you describe the oigani-
zation's purpose: you can define, your purpose either as (1) educa-

tional or (2) providing day care.
If you say that your purpose is to provide day care, you will prob-

ably n'ot experience any difficulty now in becoming a not-for-profit
corporation. However, you may not .be ap.proveci later,on by, theIRS

as a tax-exempt organization if as a day 'cate.center, the- maji?rity of
those you serve are not from low-income fathilies. IRS definitions and

quali4cations for tax exemption Will be discussed more fully in the
following pages. What is pertinent now, as you prepare your articles,

is that-the 1RS's exemptions relevant to,SACC programs are for(1) an
educational institution or (2) a charitable.Organization.

Therefore, your future chances of receiving tax; exemption are
greater if, in the articles of incorporation you now state as your pur-

pose that you provide eduCational and child development oppoi--
!unities for the children you serve.. Note that in thearticles of organi.

zation (Figure 5-2), the purposes stated are "to provide a varied
educational and enrichment experience. . . :" '

The authors of 'the Legal Handbook for Day Care Centers suggest

that:
TO be safe, it is usually a gOod idea to include a sentence restricting the
Organization's purpose "to those permitted under section 501(0(3) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or its succeSsor sections in subsequent

revenue codes.2

5. State the organization's powers. This is a straightforward
statement that the organization seeking to incorporate claims all pow-

ers permissible to not-for-profit corporations in your state, suet) as
the powers to buy, sell, and lease property; make and receive loans;

etc.
6. List mothers of the corporation. Find ouf which names and

designated officers your state requires on the document. Some :States

have waived the requirement of listing members, permitting those
who serve on the board to be "the members."

p. 24.
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Olp &minimum 10 of itlasoulluortts
PAUL GUZZ

Secretary of the Commonwealth
ONE- ASHBURTON PLACE. BOSTON. MASS. 02108

ARTICIZS OF ORGANIZATION
"ltinder GI- Ch. 180)

Incorporators
*NAME POS I OFFIC1: .ADDRESS

Include given name m full in case of natural persons; M case of ticorporation.
give state of incorporation.

NANCY COLEMAN 18 Mayflower Street Newton Highlands; Mass.

JEAN NELSON 11 Cec4r Road Newton Centre, Mass. 02159

ROBERT LEVY 30 Pine Brook Street Newtonville, Mass.

CHARLOTTE ROSS 52 Pierce Street, Newton Highlands, Mass. 02168

Tge a'bove-named Incorporator(s) do hereby associate (themselves) with the intention of -

forming a corporation under the provisions oi General Laws, Chapter 180 and hereby state(s):

1 The name by which the corporation shall be known is:

BYRD SCHOOL "X;ENDED DAY PROGRAM

2. The purposes for which the corporation is formed are as follows:

To provide a varied educational and enrichment experience
to a regblarly enrolled'student body, consisting of children from

tasdes kindergarten through.sixth, primarily from the Byrd school
d'trict of the City of Newton school system, as an adjunct to
th ir regular public or private grade schoel education.

S&id corporation is organized exclusively for charitable,
educa ional and scientific purposes, including for such purposes
the ma Ing of distributions to,organizations that qualify as exempt
organiz tions under section 501 (c) (3) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 954 (or the corresponding provision of any future

,United States Internal Revenue Code).

Figure 5-2

You can have a. many members of the corporation as you want.
Members of the corp , ation elect the officers of the board of direc:-
tors..People who are n the board iiriay also be members of the
corporationor, the boaKd may be one group and the membership
another. (Some programs\ et up a parents advisory committee as a
unit separate from the boar . If the board and the membership are
separate, then each group is r quired to hold separate meetings, and

.

to maintain its own reports an records.)

14 7 \
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; 7. Prepare the b4iws, The righA and duties olthe.members of
the corporation, the board of directors, and .program personnel are
spelled out in the bylaws. Although not all states require bylaws in

order to incorporate, the IRS does require them before it will grant-
tax-exempt status, Bylaws are of great' help to you, however, because
they provide a codified framework fdr the way your program will
conduct business: its rules, the way in which decisions are made, "the

'delegation of* power and authority. Since bylaws can always be .

ametujed or changed by the membership, they should be used as
luidelines that are flexible so that they can reflect the changing needs
of the program. You can write anything in your bylaws except state-

ments that .an IRS reyiewer might see as contradictory when he or she

is considering. approval. of your application .fortax exemption. (See
Appendix for a copy of the completebylaws of the Eugene Latch Key
Program in Oregon.) Every program will tailor its own .bylaws ac-

cording to it;4 unique' pUrposes'and wishes.
At the minimum, yonr bylaws should' hiclude the following:

Nanie oJ the pkograni or organization.
The purpo.ks) of the organization, both general and specific. For

example, "The program aims to promote child tlevelipment in
Rosehip County through the operation of' before- -and after-sChool
child -care programs during the school year and vacation time."

The board,of directorswho's on it; how many members it has; the

role of officers of the- board; election procedures; term' of iiffice.hf
.directors and officers, etc. You.shonld define the troard's.powers and

the sCope of its authority. For example: "The corporate powers of the

agency are vested in the board of directors, who shall control all

matters of* policy and expenditure of funds of the agency." Specify

how decisions are ma(e and by Whom. (Do all staff members on the

,board vote or are they represented-by-65e or two staff menthers?)

The AM/J. ThiNproVision s'pecifies that there will be staff filling--
certain roles within the organization. For example: "Tli.A.,ere shall. be

director (or administrator, coordinator) and such othg"Thembers of
the staff a s the.board of directors shall deem necessary to carry on the

work of the agency." I
The bylaws may state that the director is .empowered by the

board to perfdrm such duties as hiring of* other staff, informing the

board of all :aspects of the operation, keeping a record of all corn-
munication and information "of value to 'the agency," and that the
director is the "medium of' communications between all departments

of the agency and between the agency and the community."
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Bylaws can' also a(1747`the need for link& of communication with
partner agencie. InOregon, bylaws of the'Eugene Latch Key Pro-

.

gram, Inc. include the:formation of' a program liaison committee at
each school site as an availablé to individual programs. The
sUggested committee Would inchide the school prineipal, the commu-
nity school coordinator, the program director, and board members
and administni.thrs of the Overall program.

Meetings. The tim,e of year when annual Meetings are to be held
should be stated specifieally in the bylawsfor exaMple, "in the
month of' March." The proceduye for calling additional meetings of
the members also should be 'spelle(l out (how many members must
request it, etc.). 1 .

Amendment procedures. The-bylaws should include a description of
the process%uccessary to irmend them. FOr example, "amendments M
these bylaws shall be proposed in wfiting byany comittee member
one month in advance ,of a meeting, and shall lie made by a quorum
(two-thirds) vote." 4

8. Hold the initial, "official" meeting. At thic,s- meeting the name of
rhe corporation is adopted, the articles of incorporation and the
bylaws are approved, there _Is an dection of the initial officerg and
board of directors (who serve only until the first meetink (if the mem-
bers), arid a vote is taken to file the articleS of incorporation. You must,
thke formal minutes of' the above proceedings. These minutes can be
in the form of a one-page list of' all the items voted upon with the
names of those who vitted. Each incorporator dates and signs the

' . minutes. -

9. Sign and hie the artieles of incorporation and other papers,
and pay the filing fee. After conducting the initial incorporators'
meeting, you may sign and file the articles and other .documents re-
quired by your state. Some states require only one incorporator's sig-
natur;e; inhers may reqUireup to three. Most states ,require that you
file the bylaws. Filing is usually, but not alwayS, done at the same office
that pmvided you with the original fprms. At some point,; you or
odier*,who have signetl the forms as incorporators may beyisited by
the.pofice or any other public ogiCial charged with estalilishing your
"credibilWthat is, that vou do indeed reside at the address you
have included on the form, and so on. Some states will not requirelhis
cher k.

10. Once the incorporation process has been completed, you will
be notified.by mail that your application hip been approved. This can
take from a quick ten days to a laggardly six monAhs.
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.
Legal Requirements aftdr\thq-Program l incorPorated.. As-

suming that your incorporated iitganization4as .beeti granted ap-
proval by the church or school. board tb open ymtr prcigrdn; there are
kgal -requirements ypu must compl.*ith.-rfir*,.4taro.---fin employer
i(entification number. This is 'equ'ired roCeVory, cirganization that

pays regular salaries to emp oyees. You innsibb6in this.nuniber even
though you have probably not yet hired any eMployeeSz and the pro-

gniM is not yet in operation. The numher is required'OT all nonprofit

organizations before they can .file for tax -exemptibn...lb obtain it,' file

with your District Internal Revenue Scifvke-iIRS Form SS-4). The.
lottin is short, and there is- mi. fee. '\

.Register'with the staie unempJoymenc Offi( e..0fiffemot

states may call this Office by different names:). Whenibu wish to begin
hiring employees and operating the prOgram, mOst-States..will'require

you to register with the unemployment inSiTnice of fiee..You witl have

to fill out a questionnaire. Two methods-"Or paying, unemplOyment
insurance are available to you. For a discussion of eadi'Methop, see
Chapter.y, "Budgeting."

Seeking Tax Exemption

Once you have legally becothe a not-fbr-profit corporatiim,-.,you can
file for tax-exempt status with the federal and your stategmenunent.

Why Should You. Apply for Tax-Exempt Status? There are
'47many good reasons. Being a tax-exempt organization means that the
program:

Will not have to pay federal or state incoMe taxes,
, Will not pay- state sales tax,

Dog not have to pay state unemployment tax (as long as no
emplOyee Makes'a ('laim),
Can use spacen<vned by another tax-exempt institution (a
church, a school) wid'iout imperiling that organization'sf status,.
Will be eligible foithe lowest poStage rates,
Can alloW empkiyees to choose not to pay Social Security taxes

(F1('A), .

Will be able to acrept contributions from individuals, founda-
tions, or corporations (these contributions are tax-deductible to,
the chnior,$).

;this last adVantage is considerable. It means thatiyour tax-exempt

status will encourage contributions from others. You are therefore
more likely to be the beneficiary of donations and of grants.
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Here are some disadVantages to tax-exempt status

There As more time and 'expense involved in init I (and ongo-
ingrOperwork and recordkeeping. You will ha e to haVe an
Annual audit, and you will be examined, by sta e regulatory
agencies.
The umount of time you--call spend in lobbying actiivities'will be
limited by law.
If you go out of business, any assets must be given to another
tax-exempt organization. N

It's 'clear' that unless these pOints are more crucial to you 'than the,
advantages listed above, exemption is the way to go.

When Should Application -Be Made? You may begni filing
for tax-exempt status aS soon as you have received notification that
your program has been approved as a nonprofit corporation. You can
obtain a booklet on filing from the. IRS. It-is not necessary to file .for
tax eXemption immediately,- but it is probably a good idea to continue
the legal process once you, have begunespecially if you have tfr
gowl, fnrtune to have the services of an attorney who can provide the
continuity between the tasks of filing for nonprofit incorporation and
the tasks involved in applying for tax-exempt status.

How Long Does It Take to Get Approval? It takes two to six
months between the time the application is filed with the IRS and the
time you are notified.that the application has been granted or-denied.
Tax exemption becomes effective on the date the programwas incor-
porated, so you will not be liable for taxes after the date of your in-
corporation. However, this is true only if the application for tax
exemption was filed within fifteen months of the incorporation date.
After fifteen months, your tax-exempt status will be effective idof the,
date of' application for tax exemption, and you may be liable for taxes
incurred during the interini months.

\ 6

Hocv Do You File for Tax-Exempt Status?

Youpe separately for federal and state exemptions. You must file for
and be granted federal exemption before rill tan apply for and be
griinted state exemption. For federal exemption, request an applica-
tion and file with the district office of the IRS. There is no fee. For
state eXemption, Ilk with tlie appropriate bureau in your state (at its
department of corporations or department of taxation, or the office
(f the secretary of state). There is a small fee or none. In some states.
you must file two separate applications, one .for exclusion from in-
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-come tLX and another for exclusion from state sales tax. When you
receive exemption from sales tax, you- will be giYen an "exempt pur-
chaser number" that you will ,preserit when you are making purchases
1.4 your organization. The setter will not charge sales tax, whether for
poster paints or . for a bus.

FilingfOr Federal Exemption, The mechanics are simple, but
the way you carry them ont is eomple-x. First, obtain a form (Form
1023) from the IRS district office and a book of regulations (Techni-
cal Information Release÷TIR-1417) from your district office, or
from the Department Of tlie Treasury, IRS, Washington, D.C. 20224.
This booklet explains the different categories of exemption under
which you may file. Theti consider, and Choose carefully, the one cat-
egory under which youi will file your,organization. Under 501(c)(3)
the choices are a char1table, educational, literary, religious, or sci-
entific organization." We recommend that, if possible, you file as an
educational organizati m. (The IRS booklet will tell you the exact lan-
guage to use.) There are two subcategories under "educational"
schools and nonscho tls. We advise filing your program as a school.

ott11 have an easier, time obtaining exemptions if you file as an edu-
/cational organization that is a school. .

to qualify undo 501 (c)(3) as dschool, you must:

Maintain a regularly scheduled curriculum,
Maintain a .regularly scheduled, faculty of qualified teachers,
.Have a regularty enrolled body of students in attendance at a
pace where the educational activities are regularly carried on,
Meet the provisions of the IRS vis-a-vis administrative and pro-
cedural. processes (including publication of your -program's
po icy of racial nondiscrimination in local newspapers).

Rennmiberithat when. you submitted your articles of ,incorpora-
tion to beComeja nonprofit corporation, you made a statement of the'

organizatiim's iJurposes. That statement should be worded .56 that it will

or qualif the; program for, the caegory under which you are nowfiling for

tax exemptior : either-educational institutionor charitable organization.
The category ott choose for tax exemption must be :justified by the statement of

purpose you ihe in yo4r articles of incorporation.
To -file st cessfu y under 501(c)(3) as an educational institution,

your earlier s atemcnts in the articles of incorporation must describe

your purposes as p imarifreducational, rather than as primarily pro-
viding child ca -e for working families or others.

In genera!, ilograms that file as "charitable' have more difficulty
in gaining ex6
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Since IRS, decisions are not always consistent from 'one state to
anotheror even 'within tlje same statecheck with.other organiza-
tions, especially other SACC programs, which have successfully re-
ceived ta I-exempt status, for tips On the best approach in your area.11

You will teceive a letter not4ing you of' the IRS's decision.'
i
k

Can We:Appeal a Negative' Decision?

If you are denied tax-exempt status, you may file an appeal with the
IRS National Office, Exempt , Organizations Branch, Washington,
D,C., and have a hearing at which you can present your case.. It may
be pcissible to refile an application using a different description of
your organintion. (If you filed as an educational drganization and the
IRS (enies your application, you may be advised to file as a charitable
Olga nization.)

Licensing and Liability

Every program must have liability coverage and other protection In
case suit is brought against it. Any partnering agency, but particularly
whoOls, will want to be assured that, in case of lawsuit due to accident
or negligence on the part of the SACC program or staff or board, the
agency offering space or other iti-kind (or purchaSed item) will not be
held responsible or liable for financial obligations.

It is importimt that you investigate Ikensing and liability coverage
.before you go for .tpproval because, in most cases, your program will
not be approved unless it can demOnstrate that (1) liability insurance
will be provided for under a specific agreement with another partner
institution (the school, the agency), or (2) it will and can obtain its own
insurance. However, you cannot. Obtain insurance until you have
demonstrated that you can (Amply with the licensink codes of the
bureaus. And, generally, you cannot' be licensed until y nt have oh-

, .

.tained formal approval from the empowering boarcl. This Rinds like
"Catch 22," bat the fact is that the licenses and, insurance ne ded for
approval must be obtained as.soon as you receive approval froi your
school or church board, and before the program is in operation.

This is the time to determine whether the program must b
licensed; by whom; what the application process is, including timeta-
bles; what the regulations and codes are with which you must comply;
how the program Can qualify for and obtain liability insurance and
other coverage; and what kinds and amounts it will carry. There May .
be specific stipulations you'll have to comply with, and these May af.-'
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fect.the design of your program, including its budget and the, number
of' children it can serve. Obtaining lieensing and adequate insurance is
also important if your group plans-to apply for federal or state money
or grants. YOu will have to meet certain regulations in order to be
eligible for fululing.

If your program does not comply with legal requirements, it may
be prevented from opening On schedule, or ever. One program C00 Jr-
dinator told us:

We first ha'd the building inspeCted by the statc licensing people and the
state building inspectorsfire, plumbing, etc.to be sure the building
was functional in terms of construction. They found a hole in one of the
fire walls in ,each of 'the two schools, and to the embarrassment of the
schools, they had to then fix them. This shmed us down approximately
two months.

Cultivate good relationships with members of' licensing and other
regulatory bodies.

Licensing

Most states do not allow child-care programs to open unless they are
licensed and have adequateinsurance coverage. As you plod through
the bureaucracy, remember that its many requil'ements have _been
created to safeguard children.

What Kinds of Licensing Will We Need? Investigate:

I. State regulations for licensing of' day care centers.
2. Possibly city codesNew\ York and Denver are two examples

of cities that have their Own codes.
3. Local codes. These apply to' the use olthe building.. Such local.

(and/or state) codes may include health and/or sanitation and
nutrition; fire; safety; building.

4. Zoning ordinances or codes. These are separate from licensing
and other local codes. They Orobably will not apply to many
.SACC programs,-but check if, out.

5. .Special cOdes and .policies sal" aS those of your state or local
department of education if' your program is school-based, or
agency guidelines if .yOu're agency-operated.

Must We Be LicensOd? It is sometimes possible to operate
without a state license; it will depeml on the policies of your individual
state. A few states have no licensing 'regulations for child care pro-
grams, but you will 'probably still have to comply wilh state and local
building, health, and-other codes. .
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There are also certain cases where state "regs" for day care cen-
ters will not be imposedyou may .not need to be 1)censed if' your
program is housed in a church, for example. Some states permit
school-based:programs to operate without a license, while others have
a policy that SACC programs must call themselves "day camps".before
'they will be permitted to open in_schooK In one state, exemption
from licensing is granted to child welfare agencies and facilities oper-
ated by state, county, Or municipal gotrernments.

Some centers choose riot to be licensed because they do not wish
to comply with regulations they feel are inappropriate. to SACC pro-
grams. One way they avoid licensing is to 'call themselves by another
name, such as "recreation program.," which means they are not sub-
ject to the requirements for "day care" programs. But remember that
if you (l)n't call your program "(lay care" and don't get licensed, you
may not receive tax-exempt status and may be ineligible for Title XX
funds.

Other (enters choose to be licensed;even if it is not necessary. One
organizer. pointed outA "If it's not clear whether y8u should be
licensed, do it anyway and then you'll have no trouble later," and an-
other. said, "The schools don't have to have a license. But I want to
have a license. It gives us credibility."

How Do We Get Licensed? Licensing of SACC programs, as'
well as the enforcement of regulations and the renewal of licenses, is .

done by qate .governments. All state legislatures, and the governing
body of' the District of' Columbia, have 'their own regulations, and
groups that. wish to offer child-care services to the public must comOly
with them, in order to obtain a license.

First, call your state house-to Find out w ich of its agencies is re-
sponsible for licensing. This may be the department of welfare, of'
public health, or of,education. In Massachusetts, for example, it is the
state's Office for Children.

Call (!r make a personal visit to the licensing boardpeople there
have been of great help to groups starting up. They will generally tell
you what other codesyou must comply with and what other bureaus
you should get in toRch'.With. They may alSo give you explicit tips on
how to conform with .regulations.

Find out froM whom else you must get approval. Geberally, states
will not grant licenses unless you can show that you ca meet local
codes. Find out which local bureaus are responsible foi- 1iensing the
programhealth and/or sanitation and nutrition .may co e under
the aegis of' the public health or sanitation department.
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Ask for copies of all codes and regulations, including any specific
guidelines for programs such as the cne you are planning. Study the.
regulations. Learn them. Make sure you can comply with them. Call
the licensing board and ask further questions, if necessary. Discuss
with your group any changes that will have to be made in Your design.

Apply for licenses.. (This is generally done after your program has
obtained formal approval.)

In this prelicensing period, your state licensing supervisor will
visit the program site, not only to see that health and safety Standards
are being complied with, but to review your complete program plan.

This may include its organintion, its physical site, and the program
itself: You can expect visits from other officials laterfor-example,
fromlocal health and fire departments. You will have to obtain per-
mits from these officials, but .at this early stage you will probably not
Have sin-prise visits from them. .

Find out if you will need to obtain a provisional license so that the
prograni can open and begin to operate before the regular license can
be obtained. Most states will grant a provisional license when the ap-
plicant cannot yet meet all the regulations. The license.is granted with
the understanding that dile program will work toward compliance
within a specified period of timegenerally six months. You will have
to present a plan to show him/ you will solve the problems that have
held up your regular license. Most states. will renew a provisional
license one or more times.

When you are granted your license, a certificate willbe issued to
you. You may have to pay a fee. The license is generally valid for one
or two years. You will have to renew the license before it expires, and:.
usually you'll be gwen ample nonce (and sent a new form) by the
bureau(s).

States (and local departments) can revoke either provisional or
regular licenses on certain grounds. You have the right to due pro-
cess, including appeal, and to be granted a reasonable amount of time
to correct any problems before steps are taken,to revoke the license. If
'bur license is denied Or revoked, you tnust be infbrmed in writing of

.the reasons. and' of how you can appeal the decision. A hearing may
take several months. If the denial is for your first regular license, you .
will not be able to operate unless you have a provisional license that
has not been .revoked..

The Ikensing process takes a long time, and whether yon will be
granted a license by one bureau hinges on the approval of others. It's
a good idea to find out from each group how long it will take froth the
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time you make application until your program is inspected, is granted
approval, .or you can apply for appeals and be granted provisional
licenses. Then, allow for this when you are- planning your. opening
date.

'SACC Problems with "the Rep" and Policies. These are
the most common:

State regulations. The regulations that State licensing bureaus im-
pose generally fall into the folloWing categories: staff:child ratios,
group size, physical space, equiPment, staff qualificatioos, and re-
quirement orwritten records. /

The standards difkrent states require vary tremendously, on a
scale from the sublime to the ridiculous. In one state, for example, the
only requirement to quafify 4ti applicant for a staff position is that he.

-------f-kr-dudoivt, no criminal record. In many states, regulations that were
created fOrpreschii6ters-,-4 even infants, are used-for SACC children.
Sometimes they are only slightly modified, or an "addendum" is at-
tached With standards to cover SACC programs. Such standards may
require staff:child -ratios of 1:25.

Generally; state licensing standards require minimal standards to
be met and don't take into account the developmental needs of
school-age children. You .will prObably find these standards inappro-
priate for your program, and you may wish to approach the licensing
bureaus about chaoging-their regUlations. .

Zoning hoards. Zoning permission is not the same as licensing. It is
perMission to use city or town land, according to that government's
rules relating to land use. The city's land is divided into districts, and
certain categories of buildings or other uses of the land are reStricted
or permitted in each zone. Examples of categories are "commercial,"
"community service," or "preferential treatmrnt," which includes re-
ligious (church-based) or educational organizations,. An example of a
restriction is:."No commercial buildings are permitted in Zone A." If
yu have any questions abota whether your center will be permitted_
in the location you've chosen, call or visit your local zoning board and
get the answers now.

Most programs of tile type discussed in this book will not have
problems in getting approval from a city or town's zoning board. A
few programs, May run into snags because the zoning board Will claim
that the tone in which the program wishes to establish itself is off-
liinit to a dity care center, ikhieh they may view as a commercial,
enterprisewhether or not it is a for-profit organization. You must
argue that day (we is a community need, your program provides a
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community service, and, as such, should be given the same tilattnent
as schoolsthat is, be set up throughout a town, wherever neçds are
located. Therefore, the board should 'not, put you into the "Co nmer-
Cial" category, but rather, into "community service." For SAC ', pro-
gramsc, the 'community service" category is. preferable'to "pre Ten-.
tial treatment." If you plan _to build -a facility, however, you sfiould
make sure that the site you have chosen is in_ a district that is a )ro-
priately zoned. Also, you should find out which regulations and
ditions will be imposed upon your program.

There are other related issues,. Must you provide, for pff-st
parking? If you are to be housed in a church, and are considered as., or
are et part of, a religious institution, are there special rules fiw picki
up and delivering children by car?

It will not hurt, if you meet with the local zoning authorities., t
bring along one of your supportive political contacts, such as an a
derman dr town committee person.

. -If you are not granted a zoning perrait as a "day care center," vou
may still apply for a permit under "non-conforming use" or "special \'
use." Or, yOu can apply for 4 variance. All of these routes are time-
consuming, and involve petitions and public hearings.

Causes of problent-s. In many communities SACC is a new concept.
Like an adolescent whose growth is unexpected and rapid, "the au-
thorities" aren't surc what the beast's nature is, which regulations or
policies to apply to it, or even which local bureau should handle its
licensing. Officials not only decide under which category of regu-
lations your program comes, and then isSue the appropriate
guidelines, but often they interpret how the regulations apply to your
program.

It is importaro that you check state and local: Statutes to learn
whether there are any obstacles to setting up your program in the-
location you want. And if no one seems to knoW who should be re-
sponsible for licensingour program, persist until you either (1) find
out; or (2) are able to establish, for the first time in your community, a
policy on who the ,empowering agenCy should be.

In one west coast city, when the YMCA wanted to operate its pro-
grams in a number of public schools, they found that the state's
licensing guidelines were geared toward preschool care: staff: child
ratios were inappropriate fOr school-age children. The director had to,
negotiate alternatiVe- standards with the stateit took three months to
obtain a provisional license. In addition, they needed a zoning vari-
ance in order to allow a "day care" program into the dement-Iffy
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',schools. That meant obtaining a zoning variance for each school. It
took three months to obtain them. However, it was possible for the
programs to be "grandfathered" in under old zoning codes. The di
rector then began to work with the schools so that variance could be
more easily obtained for new school programs, thus avoiding future
delays. .

Very .often, much of the confusion described above is created be- .
cause in some communities, counties, or states, there are no existing
policies on SACC.programs. This affects particularly those programs
that wish to use or rent school-space.

There is, sometimes, a silver lining to these clouds of obfuscation.
Some groups have seized the lack of clear policies as an opportunity to
he creative. They have requested and obtained changes,and some-
times have brought about the formation of policies, where before
there were noneto legitimize SACC's existence and its use of public
school space. In the Iv. rtheast, an office of child care, proposed 'a
change in the statutes 01 education legislation in order to permit the
board of education to rule on the use of school space for before- and
after-school programs. II you feel that the current regulations in your
area are inappropriate.for school-age children, see if vou can change
them. Groups have' successfully done this.

Liability

If a group of' citizens-, parents, or representatives of social service
agencies gets together to organize a SACC program, it takes on a set
of responsibilities. This means that. the group is accountablelegally
as well, as morallyto parents whose children will use the services
provided, to businesses that may sell goods to the program, and, to
ilnployees hired by the group or by others designated by the group. It
is important that the members of that organizing group, as well a5 nnv
others_ who end up being responsible f'or the program once it is

operating, be protected from any personal or institutional liability.
nd it is important fiw the.program itself.

What tan go wrong that might result in personal liability? Un-
fortunately, almost anything can go wrong. For example, a child
might fall from a swing iwthe playground, break an arm, and require
hospitalization. That child's parents might decide that `tsomeone"
should pay for those medical cosk not covered by the familv's insur-
ante. The family is entitled to sue the programor anyone else they
feel might be held responsible.'
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All programs, regardless.of their administrative.structure (part-
nership or nonpartnership) or 19cation, must recognize that Suit
might be brought against.them, and must protect themselves. All pro-
grams-Must haVe insurance, whether they are new or are added as a
service of an alreadyexisting agency.

No school board or city:or town,governnig bodj will grant ap-
. proval to an applicant program unless the program can demonstrate
that it can and will obtain insurance. Often, you must specify in your
proposal .who will be reSponsible for which liabilities.

One parent organizer remarked

We knew the school board would ask us "What about liability?" so we
went to the town counsel for her advice, When we appeared before the
boaill, it was one of the Rst questions they asked. We coulthell them that
we woe able and prep:11'M to take out insurance, and that reassured
them.

The fear of being held liable has been a real obstacle to
collaborationespedally by schools---in setting up SACC programs.
Potential partners are cotwerned about finandal losses or the.threat of
public loss of credibility. That's one reason why it is especially impor-
tant for the agenCy or group that will be administering the program to
look and act accountable, not,only by having a good record of respon-,
sible actions behind them, but also by obtaining adequate insurance
policies. All written agreements between a separate adMinistering
agency and a partner should include a clause referred to in legal lan-
guage as a save or hold hannkss provision. One lease policy (Montgom-
ery (;ounty, Maryland Public Schools) reads this. way:

The lease fbr each user group shall include appropriate language to save
the Board 'of Education and the school system harmless against any and
all ( laims, demands, suits, or Other fbrms of' liability that may arise out of'
this use of St hool cpace.

To insure your program's health, we advise you to take proper
precautions: decidewith utmost claritywho- will be responsible for
which coverage in case suit is brotight against the program, determine
what kinds of coverage yoti will need, and obtain the right kinds' and
adequate amounts of protection. Remember, however, that you cannot
actually obtain insurance .until you have been licensed.

-Protection from or Limits on Liability. Who is liable? The
program and, sometimes, the people within it can be held liable. If
your program is incorporated, the individuals who run it are pro7
tected from personal liability, and you can adopt an indemnification
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:

statement in your bylaws to provide yOur officerS with ftirther protec-
don. However, anytorporation memhers who ha:ve been judged 'to be,
negligent or fraudulent in theiractions are excePted. Boardmembers \,\
can be held personally liable .fiw the failure.of the corporation to pay
withholding taxes or employees' salaries ot state anenicilOyment tates
(in Sonic states), and for 'gross negligence whkh results in financial
loss to the organizatimi.

In addition, a few states have a "charitable immunity doctrine.7
that applies to incorporated, not-for-profit organizations and that,
limits the extent of liability to the prOgram. Inquire about this at the...
state bureau where you filed your inrorporation papers.

One town counsel has suggested that it might be possible to name
the town (or school system: school committee) under the provisions of
the insurance policy' as an additional insured party. The program
would pay for the policy, which would cover any liability incurred-
during. that period of the day. when the prograMs operate_ And
perhaps the program could exchange this coverage for rent-five
space or busing.

Responsibility for Liability. Who carries the policy(s)and,
th\ns, assumes the liability? In the case of a new 'program that will be
ad miniStered by an existing agency;the agency can just extend and/or .

increase its insurance so that it covers the new program. Generally, an
mbrella organization carries the policy(s),,Schools may carry fire and
theft insurance and extend this "umbreKi" coVerage to all programs
held on its sjtes. In one southern state every child in the extended-
day programs_heknoschook must purchase school insurance- If you
.choose to do this, you must Make' sure that the children's regular
school insurance will cover them on a day when school isn't in session, .

but ihe program is; for example, on a snow 'day.
Often, you will have to check the regulations of the organization

that sponsors you. If you don't abide by their rules, they may not
extend their insurance coverage to your program.

Each program is pretty individual. But.we all InAPe to be in line with,
scluml board policies and the polky regarding field trips, health, and

safety. We can't do things that afe contrary to Their policies and 4tay

within the insurance.diat we have. (Director in Midweg)

The answer to who is liable is not so simple when a hrand new:
entitYespec ially a partnershipis created. Since SACC, and espe-
daily SACC partnerships, are new concepts in ,many communities,
there is no precedent or protocol for handling the liability is.sue.

Let's take the situation where a school-based program is run by an
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outside group. The school 1 as insurance forits students who attend
during regular hours. But ecause the school isn't running the pro-
gram, it may not accept resp msibility or liability for children who use
school property before and after regular school hours, and who are
supervised.by nonschool pe sonnel. Nor will it be perceived as liable
by potential litigators. In o le western city where the YMCA is in
partnership with the commt nity schools department, and programs
are based in schools, the dir4Ttor of the progam was named liable
and sued for $75,000when a ch.01 who- was standing on top of a
shed during program hourslfell off aod was injured.

lo this case, which %;as e 'entually settled out of court, there was a
division of legal responsibili y. Schools are liable if the buildings are
not safe; the Y , however, ha responsibility for accidents that are the
result of failure on the part of the program's stgf. In this case, oo
school department or community ed staff perstin had.a job descrip-
tion -ihat included responsibility for child care.

What Kinds of Liability Can Programs Incur? For SACC
programs, liability can result
ing to civil law. (These are
which we need not discuss.) 'I

from acts that are legally wrong accord-
lifferent from results of criminal 'acts,
he most important such act, from a pro-

gram's point of view, is negligience. Another might .be -breach of con-
tit-i't," which results in finanCial loss tti the contractee.

Which Individuals Are Legally Responsible for Negligent
Acts? I.Even thOugh your prOgrant..is incorporated, individuals cafi
be held responsible in some ctises. Whether an individual or the pro-
gram is liable depends on the contractual aspects of the employer-

.,
employee relationship. You should consider these contraCtual
relationships when you are deciding what kinds and amounts of in-
surance, to purchase, aild wheO you are thinking about.staffing your
program. Program employers are not liable if thej, . hire an

,

inde-
pendent contractor, he or she installs a fixture improperly, and it V.its
on a child. The'program is liable if a regularly-employed staff person
installs the fixture. You may waot to think about how you can transfer
liability-16r ex,Znple, hy contracting for some services rather than
having the program's own staff perform them. You might rent a bus
(after determining .exavtly what the owner's liability includes), rent
space, or hire soineone to come in to'cook meals.

What Kinds of Insurance Should We Consider and in What
Amounts?

Liability, This will protect you from the results of negligenee.
Programs should purchase a generalliability policy that provides a
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.

high amount of coverage. It doeS not cost much more to buy $100,000
to $3Q0,000 worth of coverage than it does to buy $5,000 to $10,000
worth.

Automobile. This kind of liability coverage is reqUired 'by most
state's Be sure that your insurance covers transportation, not Only for
regular operating times, but for such special-1days as school vacations
or early dismissal times. If your program owns.vehicles or allows staff
members to transport children, purchase high amounts of insurance
if there is ah accident, the program is potentially lidble. Find out
whether your van .must get a "schOhl bus" license, and what' the in-
surance requirements are.

Many programs permit employees to transport children in their
own cars. Does the program buy'all the insurance? Does it pay the
empfbyee the difference between his or her personal coverage and
tht higher rate? The best solution is to have the.prograni reimburse.
the driver for the difference between the cost of the premium that
person pays for higher own coyerage and the cost of coverage the
program feels is necessary ($50,000 to $100,000 or $100,000 to
$300,000).

Are and theft. This may be)n two separate policies. 'There are two
kinds of fire insurance;one covers loss caused by fire or lightning,
and the cithee "extended coyerage.optionS," covers loss from natural
phemnneha such as smoke, or unnathral acts such as a riot or a
helicopter winding With_your building.

If your program is located in a large metropolitan area with a
high crime rate, theft insurance may be unobtainable or prohibitively
expensive. However, federal crime insurance with 16w-cost premiums
is now available. it is sold by private agents, and they must sell it to you

if you fulfill the government's guidelines.
Fidelity bonds. These protect the program from the potential

financial sins of employeesstealing or embezzlement.
Hos!: do you decide what amounts 'of insurance to buy? SACC

programs are usually financiily strapped, but adeqbate insurance
protection is vital. If you cannot-- obtain "umbrella" insurance, or if
there are no ;pecifications issued by the licensing hireaus, state
laws, or funders, the decision is youis alone. Y.6u must weigh the
amount of potential risk against the amount of financial loss you may
incur. If both are high, obtain high amounts of coverage. Ifboth are
low, low coverage is sufficient. But when they are unequal, you must
determine: How much insurance can the program afford?.. If you
don't have insurance, and are sued; how much can it afford to pay

c

I
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from its own pocket? Anti," will yite premiums cost more than a lawsuit ,
would? Perhaps in this caSe youcan get a policy with,a deductible, so
that you will pay a smaller amount if you are liable, 'with the insurance
payimathe rest.

Generally, the more kindS of insurance policies you buy from one
company, the cheaper the entire bill.

, %

Develobing -Agreements

zlow that y.ou are a legal entity, you are able to enter into legal
aireements, such as contracts and leases. It is time to firm up and
clarify any promises and agreements your group ntiotiated for tan-
giblr goods and, services.pet them' in writing! Written agreements do
not. insure rose gardens, but in the beginning stages of program oper-
ation they can prevent some thorny problems and strained relations.
Spell out exactly what you are asking for and what you expect to re-
vive.

MI collaborations requite some formal structurink_One of the
ways to strengthen good relationships with a partner agenCY'is to for-
maliie the agreement; not so the relationship is cast in stone, but so
that everyone ,is clear about where the lines of responsibility fall. As one
SACC organizer told us:

When we first started' getting into the school system, it wo alearning
process for the,school and for us. We didn't have a lot of 'things in writ-
ing; there were a lot of unclear relationships ..tucr questions, such as:
,What's the janitor's responsiUity? What is ourg? -

First, it is necessary to have,written documentation of your
agreement with the policy- or_tieeisFm-making body which has given
you approval to ttie school4Phce. That permission should be put into
writing, as should the' school committee or boda minutes of the
meeting when apProval was granted: Personnel who will be living
with"' each other on-site on a daily basis will want to consider sortie

V
T ,

written agreements or contracts that spell out the details of ir re-
lationship (program director and agency director or principal ;Each
of these types of agreements does essentially the saine thingit shows
the .program and its partner specific limitations and boundariesand
opportunitiesof the partnership. Such agreements professionalize a
process which, for many groups up to this point, has been a'n informal

' and somewhat arbitrary one. Many groups have depended On the
goodwill of a partner agencY and on "gentletiTti's agreements," as
well as on political allies to turn to in a pinch.,"

, ...,
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Written agreements provide an opportunity to anticipate prob-
lems that may come up in the course of time; spell out the specific
details of the sharing of resources and responsibilities;. and provide a
reference wh'en, at a later time, the rationale for a particular.decision
is questioned.,

, Records and-minutes of meetings should be kept for later refer-
. ence: since your program may experience seVeraLtransitions in its

lifetimeeither in space use, location, staffing, or administrative
slructitrea Written record, coupled with updated agreements and
contracts, will keep you on solid ground.

Aareements Between the Program.and Its On-Site Partners.

Just as the formal agreement between a governing board and a part-
ner program must anticipate as-much aS possible problems or changes
that may arise, So too should the peoplewho are directly working
togethpr on a day-to,day basis formalizejbeir roles ,and respon-,
sibilities by means of written agreements. A common technique is a
contract between the two people who will be most responsible_ for the
day-to-day operation. This is usually the on-site program director and
the person in charge of the .partner institutionthe principal, the
minister, the community school director, or the recreation leaderin
whose 'space a partner program may operate:While met)/ people in'
collaborative situations have developed good, 4ormal communica-
tion, it is neverdicless important to put it all in writing. A contract can

, include specific names of individuals involved on-site; the areas and
functions.'for which each may he responsible; some explicit rules

,about cleanup or use of a special area-, or useof particular specialized
equipment. The on-site contract also may function as 4 way to clarify
the relationships between and among others inyolved. While a school
board 'agreenient with the YMCA may s'ay that the program and the
school 4hall "have a close wbrking.relatioyshiLi" as one of the items in

,t --!t
their agreement, it is left to the people involV 41, to -figure out how to
do that, On-site contracts will hel4that pro ess which, as we have
mentioned, results front hard work and open communication all
around.

Agreements with Policy-Making or Governing Body

Several kinds of dgreements can exist betweed a-program and its spon-
sor or partner. Letters can be exchanged, spelling out the details of the
partnership; memos, agreements, permits, and contracts can be signed by'
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the goverriin g. bodies of the partner agencies; and lthses can be drawn
up, stipUlating all the minute details of the terms of the agreement. At
the minimnrri, all written agreements should contain the folloWing
information: .

The purpose of the program. Descriptive statements about the pro.
gram: the age.group served, hours of operation, and-a 'statement of
the goals andj philosophy.

1

Specific rerurces to bellied. The name(s) of the school or church or
other facility !to be 'used; specific. reference to other space to be used

,

(common areas, specialized. areas, playgrOund, etc.); any other re-\,
1

. sources to be shared as might require writiten permission.
Management and administration.Each partner's area Of responsibil-'

ity, such as legal issues: Is licensing rem ire& If so, th4greement
should so state; liability and the need fo \appropriate liability insur-
an('e hould F be. ,spelled out; any other insurance the program is
re 'red to 1 ave should be specified; if' insurance will be shared or
provided by . artner agency, thiS Silo* be stated. The save or hold
harmless prw slot.; discussed previousl)/' should be included.

Agree ents Should Anticipate( Problems. Try to anticipate,'
.pmblems or changes in yourwritteh agreements. Here are some
examples of the kinds of issues cov Ted by some partners in their
documents. , ote how specific the ix ints are: .

,

, /

In a letter of agreement betwee a church board and its partner
program:

You will IL issued two 'setS of keys. Children arc to enter by the Merrit
Avenue cl4or and go directly to thei rooms; children will not be permit-
ted in other areas of the building ' The gymnasium may be used by
schccIuiinj it through the church o 'fice and 'paying the regular hOurly
fee.

And in a school board memo:
J

The cafeteria can be made available five afternoons a week as the baskc

horficrooni, for the program. To clear his room wilVrequitre the reloca-
tion of Girl Scout activities to another a ea of the school. '

1

Future changes are anticipated and planned for; one lease in-
., 1

1

cludes the follOwing:

It is understimd that if a food facility is avai101e at the designated school,
then a sepat"ate agreement shall be made bi\tween the.partics ;Ili to costs---

;

4nd services:1.

In one comMunity, the School board dev oped a contraet for use
fp; the YMCA 4hich can be used, .on a scho A-by-school basis, each
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time the. Y expands into a new site. The contract leaves blank spaces tO

be filled in to designate which school spaces and equipment the pro-
gram is allowed to use. .

What Type of Agreement Is gest? Leases or Contracts? Per-
mits or Letters and Memoranda? In general, the more specific you
can be, the better. Permits issued by school systems are often Very gen-
eral, with rules that apply to a wide range ol groups' seeking permis-
sion to use school facilities. Permits. usually follow a standard form
(name of group, cost of overtiine, custodial, number of people to use
facility) but aren't designed to reflect the complexities of a partner
relationship. While some programs,may prefer the latitude this type
of agreement seems to provide, it is probably best to develop a more
compiehensive agreement; the issues will come up eyentually and you
had best be prepared beforehand.

Many programs use standard leases as agreements if they are
renting or are given free space. Leases can serve as the major written
agreement between partners; but there are some things to be careful
abnut if you use 'a standard lease 'format for your agreement.
Month-to-month leases probably Aiould be avoided, since they do not
provide the kind of security that most SACC programs need. Make

sure, if you are the landlord, that you do not wield too much power in
the leasewhich you .might be tempted to use instiadqf negotiation if
problems between partners come up. If you are die tenant, make sure
you do not give away too much power=giving a school administrator
or principal' the authority to suspend your use of the playground,
kitchen, or other shared facilities may seem like a gesture of good will

at the time, but you may regret it. Leases should mention slimmer or
vacation uSe of space. One program's lease read "September 1
September 1"; but a lawyer, who reviewed the lease before it was
signed (a good idea), noted that nothing in the-document mentioned
continuing the program during the summer months. If the program
was not planning to use the space, were they still expected to pay for
the monthly rental during the summer?

Whether you use agreements, contracts, leases, 'or memoranda,
the contents are a statement of each partner's .resporisibilities.
Agreements should _be specific ,about the day-to-day operation and

.
administration of the program. A suggested contract between a Madi-

son, Wisconsin school and the Madison After School Day Care Associ-.
anon,. fpr example, set up some clear boundaries for a program
operating in shared space:

.ta
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The After School Day Care Program will have access tothe all-purpose
room 1/2 hour before the program starts for set-ups and preparation and
1/2"hour acter the program ends for cleanup and planning.

The contract mentions ,school PersOnnel and their responsibilities
with the program:

Uhe schoOl secretary will rcx eive mail for the After School Day Care Pro-
gram, accept calls, take messages and transmit the aboVe to the lead
teacher.. . . The custodian will confer at least once weekly with the
Aher School Day Care Staff regaraing the functioning of i\he program
and the needs of each.

Contracts and agreements should include, where possible, a mention
of the specific holidays the custodians in a school building ill have so
that the pr6gram ean plan in advance to close on those day or to take
an extendect day trip.

In our discussion of liability, we stated that breach of contract is
one ground for suit to be brought against the progratit (as well as
cause for a progrim to bring suit). It is unlikely that either of these
actions will happen, but as you are now a legal organization entering
into agreements, there are some 'points you should keep in mind.

An agreement does not have to be in the form of' a contract or
lease for it to be regarded as legal. An exchange of letters, or a
purchase order, is 'a binding legal document.
You.-don't have to exchange money in order for a legal act to
take placethe promise of a service in exchange for another
service can be a contract. In other ,words, if you offer a parent
free' tuition for her child in exchange for her providing hot
luncheS for a group of children, you have made a contract.

'An agreement need not be in wOting to tie legal..Oral contracts,
including those made by phone, are legal. Of wurw, it is more
difficult to, charge breach of contractand to prove it in
courtif the agreement was made orally. This is why, for
everyone's protection, we urge that you get-it in writing.

Don't, however, take a casual attitude to breaking informal
contractsprograms have been -pulled through the courts by people
who have claimed that their informal contracts were not hon6red:
Although in most .cases their suits.were unsuccessful (becanse evi-
deme was lacking.ormncicar) the time, energy, and emotional drain
involyed are very costly. Most important, suth breaches may briog
about ill will in the 'community and harm your reputation.

6.8
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No matter how much care is given to rerbal or written communi-
cations, the key to success will be your willingness,to work at relation-
ships with those people and bureaus whose help, you seek. Sometimes,
however, good contractA make good neighbors. Caveat contractee! 7-

I.



Part Four

HOW TO MANAGE
THE PROGRAM
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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

You've been approved by the "Big Board" and your group has al-
ready tackled several important managerial functions, such as in-
corporating as a nonprofit organizationand investigating Aicensing
requirements. What comes next is the nuts and bolts of managing
the program. In the following chapters we will examine the work to
be done and the solutions different programs have found. We
begin with one of your most important tasksestablishing policies
and proceduresand we explain why these small gears are so im-
portant to help your iirsogram run smoothly.

Effective program management, however, encompasses more
than actual tasks .such as setting up procedures or preparing a
budget. Chapter 7, !Administration," discusses the need to estab-
lish a structure within which the program can operate. We examine
different kinds of administrative frameworks, and how to choose
and set up the one that will best accomplish the work of your pro-
gram. Next we chart your specific managerial tasks and look at the
crucial human factorthe groups and individuals who.benerally
handle different facets of management.

Chapter 8, "Personnel," delineates the tasks program staff will
need to accomplish. It presents guidelines for hiring staff who will
best serve the program, and then suggests ways to decide upon
and implement staff policies that will best serve your staff.

lh Chapters 9, 10, and 11, we tackle the Waterloo of many
programsfinances--and show you how to emerge victorioUs:
how to budget effectively, develop resources, and how best to ac-
complish financial managing and planning so that your program
can survive and grdw.

Once you have established your program's structure, chosen
the people who will make it work, and determined kw/ the money
will come in and go out, you are two steps away from announcing
to the community that you are "open for business.".Chapter 12
examines the uses of pu6licity to bring children into the program,
and the enrollment process that should be in place before they
actually enter.11sO, before the first child'arrives, you will need to
establish marrapecific policies and procedures, and this is the

' subject of Chapter 13.
If you are planning to open your program in September, pro-

vide enough time so that you can set up the logistics and actually
do the work in a consistent, thoughtful waynot ,with a "crisis
mentality." .
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It is, indeed, a great deal of work:,All of your tasks will be light-
ened if you keep in mind that their accomplishment will.provide a
program that, by taking care of itself, really does take.care of its
children.
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Chapter 6

GUIDELINES FOR
SETTING POLICIES

policy: a general but definite course of action decided
upon and adopted for the sake of expediency, facility, etc.:
what you will do.
procedure: a particular mode of action to be followed:

:how you will do it.
A set qf guidelines that .articulates the formardecision-
making procedures may appear needlessly bureaucratic,
but in the long.run it is vital. Nothing dooms a center to
confUsion and tension so much as vague generalities
about who does what and how it should be done.'

.Every program needs to have clearly established policies, as well as the
procedures that will be used to carry them out. ft is particularly im-
portant foi new groups to think about and set the Program's policies
in advance. These are the nitty-gritty, day-by-day courses .of action
upon which the wheels of the program run.. You must now make for-
mal, specific decisions about how it will operate, setting up guidelines
and rules so it will run as smoothly as possible.

For example, you can't begin enrolling children until you've es-
tablished a policy about whom the program will accept In addition,
you Can't admit or enroll anyone without.setting up the process for
doing so: Who will do it, and will you hold personal interviews? Will
you accept applications by mail? What information will you require,
what will the forms look like, and bow will they be kept on file?

If your program already exists, bUt is operating in confusion

stt

'Barbara Schram, "Parents and Staff: Sharing Program Decisions About Their Chil-
dren," in Srhool-ilge Child Gam Programs and Imes, eds. Andrea Genserand Clifford
Baden (Urbana, ERIC/EECE, 1980), p. 32.
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miith many mini-crises that deutad 'constant decision making,-review
. your standing pOcies and rules, using the-guidelines and tips in Ibis

section. Some changes or additions may simplify the program's oper-
ation.

Ir is .so importat to establish clear, formal policies and proce,
..dures. Doing so:

Helps prevent disputes, conflicts, and crises from developing.
If conflicts do occur, formally established policies create basic
guidelines that can help settle these problems.
Facilitates fpture decision making because basic guidelinek are
in place:
Helps ensure consistency in the operation of the program.
Ensures fair and equitable treatment and guarantees that the
program is not run in an arbitrary manner. This means that
you must stick to your policy fbr everyinw, .or be prepared to .
open a Pandora's box.
,Protects the program, parents, staff, and children from abuse.
One of the most prevalent forms of abuse is the late pick-up: it's
6:10, and some parents have not yet come to get their childrep.
This is an .abuse of the staff, who -are not being paid for the .
extra time imd who have their own commitments to meet, and-
of the. children. A firmly held policy on when children are to be
picked up, backed up by a reasonable fine, may help prevent
such an abuse. The East Hartford Branch YMCA Latch Key
Program, East Hartford, Connecticut, has the following rules:

PICK-UP FOR AFTER SCHOOL txrcH KEY

All children mist be picked up no later than 5:45 P.M. Any child
who has not beett picked up by 3:50, will be automatically charged
S I pet- family Ito every IS minutes of lateness.

2. If, kr any reason, a parent is not able to pick up his child by 5:45
P.M., the pareiit shoukl call the "neighbor designated for
emergency pick-up."

3. If a child is not pic Iced tip by 6:00 P.M., the site coordinator will
cAll the "neighbor designated for emergency pick-up" on the
registration form.

I. Chiklren will only be released to those persons listed on thereg-
istration form as authorited persons to pk-k up. Ariy other person
(Inning to pick up should have a note signed by the parent.

Protects the integrity of.your program from pressure by larger
group. When small groups have created and adopted their
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own policies, this action may protect them from pressuee by
larger institutions (who may be providing financial or other
important assistance) to adopt more standardized policies that
may be antithetical to the basic philosophy of their program.
Provides a basis cm the formation, communication, and discuS-
sion of\ values 4rhen parents and the center have different
points of view.

-

How to Set Policies, and Procedures

Sometimes it's obvious that certain subjects require policies. Often it's
notuntil you come up against a problem that makes it clear that
some specifieiules must be set. Some of the most usual areas are:

,Admitting and enrolling children
Setting the days and hours of operation
"rransportation
Health and safety
Food
Discipline
Parent involvement and children's behavior

Policies and procedures relating to staff and finances are dis-
cussed in Chapter 8, "Personnel," and Chapter 9, "Budgeting."
Chapters 12 and 13 discuss those that welate to the day-to-day opera-
tion of-the program. Program personnel'have told us that these were
areas in which they had had trouble. However, few policies can be
ccinsidered without taking financial and staff policies into account.

When people consistently come up with the same problem- or
complaint, it is time to make a policy. For example, in one program in
the Southeast, children kept comiAg to school in "flip-flops"
thonged rubber sandals. This flimsy footwear, kept breaking, so
since it is very difficult to run in themthe children took to running
barefoot, sometimes injuring their feet. The director decided to in-
stitute a policy that children had to wear footgear that enclosed their
feet. She explained the reasons for this policy to the parentsthat it
protected :their children and enabled them to take part in al[
accivitiesand they complied. Parents don't get upset when the rea-
son for a policy is communicated to them, and when the reason is a
good one.

Every, program's policies and procedures will vary because they
should reflect:
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The. particular values, philosophy, 'and goals of each group,
especially, those groups in Which parents, take part in runniqg
the-program.
The nature of the community the progntm serves,induding its

cultural and economic background and the realities of the lives

of everyone inVolved.
The sources of licensing and funding and their "regs."

Of your cosponsorfor example, the church,
school board, or agency..
The availability of people to iMplement the policies.
What other :services are, available, and their nature.
The "reasonableness" br'.'acceptability" of the Policies to the
prograrn's constituency, that is, will the policier`go"?
Other local conditions, suet) as geography, &mate, weather,
etc.
Specific aspects of the program, such as financei, type of spk...
usedwhether transportation is provided.

As you carrsee from`the above list, Most programs,"inherit" so e
rules froth external sources. For example, licensing-1i' reaus; federal
or state agencies who fund the program, or the sc ool, church, or
agency that provides space or oth -r resources may/ impose certain
policies and regulations. Remember that when licensing requirements
impose standardssuch as limits On the number of children in a
Irrtain-sized space, or the staff: child ratio that must be maintained
.L--these are ustially minimum standards. Use theM as a guide, but

cilon't hesitate to upgrade them by superimposing your own, more
%scringeht standards, and .formally codifying your own standards in

Our policies. . .
.. Policies and Procedures Should F,eflect 'the Realities of
People's Lives and the Nature of the Community the Program

Sdrves. The Adventure Club in Robbinsdale, Minnesota, estab-
lished this policy on medication, but provided, with precise and strin-
gent rules, for the reality that sometimes ii is necessary to make ex-/

, ceptions. I
.

al Medfrahon: A. We prefer not to gieqny medications,to children.
A. Under very ,limited circumstances, we may ad-

-irainister only personal prescriptions filled hy a,
pharmacist on a label bearing the physician's and
child's names and directions for administration.
The parent (only) Iiust give this to the teacher and
fill out a fortn:

C. Do not send any medication with youi child.
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In -a crOwded metropOlitan area, an inner-city ppbgram that is
barely meeting the need and demand for SACC lot set the saMe
stringent admission criteria as a program in a coinniunity where there
are other svrvices and programs for school-a children,

In one community with school-based SACC programs, each
school prepared a civil defense plan designed to shelter students in
the safest areas in the school Duilding in' the event of severe weather.

Policies and procedures are a tvlling public relations statement .
about what 'kind of program you run. Haphazard or inconsistent
methods bf handling early dismissalsfor example, allowing any
t.hild to leave when lie.or she feels like it, without bringing a note to
inform the teacher, conveys the message that the program's attitude
toward its children and their parents is at best haphazard, and at
worst highly irrespOnsible. Clearly spelled out and strictly enforced .
procedures"Children who wish, to leave before the program's reg-
ular closing must hitve a consent note that specifies who will pick them
up"----convey the message that the program cares about the children's
wenre and the parent's peace of mind, and that it is a well-run, safe
place for -children.

SpeCial Tips for Setting Policies and Procedures

Set the Rules.Up as Early as Possible. It is easier to svt up a
good policy at the.beginning than to change or revoke a bad one later.
One parent group in the process of setting up its program felt that:

An important concern was the fact thai precedimts would be set in the
'first Sear, In other words, policies. and attitudes set withil the first year
would be difficult to change and therefUre should be wejl thought out in
advance. So a "keep it simpre- appoiiich was, maintained: one in which an
emphasis t.as placed on observing children's interests, listening, and not
-biting off more than one.cnuld chew."2

Another fine example of forethought is is.poficy on earlysehool
dismissal Or emeti4ency closings:

If sc hool is'elosed because of severe weather or utility enwrgency,'WCCO
radio will cam the announcement by 6:00 A.M. There will be no Adven-
turr e.lub program if school is elosed for an emergency.

2 ( .V n t E. %%Ikon. the Director's Perspective." in Srhool-.1ge Child Care: Programs and
p. 66.
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4..ice*the-Polictès Very Broad and Simple. At first, you will'

niit know what rules will be needed. You should set up broad' policies
to prpvide freedom within limits so that you won't have to change
your '. poficies every time a, valid exception or a new circumstance
arises. This gives tbe administrator the freedom to make interual ad-
justments according to the Tealiti;:s of that particular program.

Procedures Should Be- Uniform and Created Only to Solve

Problems or Avoid SituatiOns That Could Be Complicated or

Troublesome. They should not be obvious: no one nee'ds a detailed
procedure for serving snacks, but everyone does need a clear, step-
by-Step pnicedure, for emergency evacuation.of a building.

Policies cover general mechanics: procedures deal with fine-
nining. Proceduresthe way you do thingswill affect the day-to-

day opmtion of th rogram in a more obvious way than policies.
They.are more detailec than policies, but they should still be simple to

follow. If a procedure s too difficult or time-constiming, people will
circumvent or ignore it. A staff member who must fill out a form, in
triplicate each time she uses the program'S ,duplicating machine will

either disregard the form or stop sending out printecl notices.
Policies and Procklures Should Have.a Life of.Their Own,

Not Be Arbitrarily Decided by Individual Discretion. The following

is an example of a -policy that is not a policy." It says that the prognim /
available to anyone, but actually leaves it up to the director to accept)

or reject a child:

"Fhe After School Program is available to any fl_unily in need of .strch ser-
vice ,without vegan to race, color, 'sex, religion, or national origin. We,
howeyer, must reserve lite right to accept or reject applicants based m
our ability to provide adequate services. Interested parents should
with the dire( tor to discuss the child's needs prior to subtnitting a
ITatitat form. Within thew liksits the program is available on a first-clime,

first-serve basis.

The Peasons for Policies and ProcedureS' Should ,Be ,Valid

and Justified. This .mav seem obviouscertainly no one wants to
spend time creating an unnecessary policy. But remember that sonic
of your policies and other rules will be questioned by communitY

-.-members, parents, staff, and/or children. You should be very clear in
voneowil mind as to whir they are important, so that-you can explain

their rationale. A piirent tiviy question the_justice of charging a, full--
. time fee for a child who attends only part time. If the program man-

agement firmly believes that this is.the only way it can afThrd the qual-

ity and number of staff it desireswith ft-Ultimal use of part-
-
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!

timersthen it will be prepareq to defend itself against charges .of
setting unfair fees by pointing out that this policy enables it ui set fair
mployment wages, ensuring a high-quality staff. The director might
suggest that if the parent can cOme up with a better way, the board
would be delighted to hear and. Consider it with a° view toward
changing the policy.

Once Created and Adopted, Policies and Procedures Should
Be Firmly and Consistently Adhered to. If they are not, confusion,
conflict, and charges of unfairness will ensue. Seventeen directors of
day care programs in Georgia were interviewed by. the Child Care
Support Center, which is devoted to- improving management skills
and offering support. The report they published pertained to admit-
ting and enrolling children, but the advice gi/ven. by these directors
who are "on-the-line-of-6re" can be applied to all policies and proce-
dures.

Lxlierinc teaches directors to be clear, firlY, consistent, amf willing to
make few exceptions jn rules.3

Throughout these conversations, one point emerged quite clearly: al-
thouKh mostdirectors try to be coMpassionate with parents, and all ac-
cept the need to-make somexceiitions to the t ules, veteran directors are
ilways able t() describe firmly established, carefully constructed enroll-
tnent procedures with very few problems. On the other hand, the less
experienced Arectors who often seem committed, to nmre relaxed ap-
proaches and- who haVe unelear and often inconsisteyt procedures, are
more apt to complain of frequent policy abuses. Obviously, clearly de-
veloped enrollment procedures are-desirable.4

If Exceptions Are Made, the Reasons Must Be. Sound and
Defendable. Of cOurse, there are always exceptions made since
S'ACc prkrams want to serve parents and children as well as pos-
sible, and crises do- occur. It is often left to the director's discretion
and good judgment to waive the regs" in an unusual situation. In
deciding whether to "disregard the rules, just this (mice:" he or she will
have to weigh the benefits to the individual child and family-against
the clangers to the program, its children and families, and bear the
responsibility for the rosults of the decision.

. For example, suppose. a program has get policythat enrollmtnt

1 4

1

2Save the_ClUldren_Chikl Care Support Center, Recruiting-and Enrolling Cl/ildren (At-
.

lanta: Save, tile (hildren, 1981), p. 17.
p. Of Intralluction.
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will be limited tO Childreh 6 to 9 years old. staff person as s the
director to allow her 53/4-year-old daughter to attend, and t e di-
rector consents. HoW will she later justifiably-defend the exclusi n of
tbree other 53/4-year,old children when, two weeks later, their ar-
entsdemand that they also be admitted? Will she say th0 this was st

a "special case"? She May get away with it,hut then another situati )n
comes up. What does \she do when the mother of 7-year-old Jimm
who is already enrolled in the program, 'must be hospi:talized for im

mediate surgery and the family requests ,that Jimncy's 5-year-old
brother be permitted tO attend, the program while his mother is in the

hospital?
These are difficult deeisions, but they are the kinds of pragmatic

ones directors deal with 'on the spot mare often than they would like,
at the same time that they.re making the other decisions that keep
the program running every day,

There Should Be, a Mechanism for bhanging ,Policies and
Proöédures, and-the Flexibility to Permit and Accept Change. No

one, especially neW boards.and staff of programs that.have not yet
begun to operate, knows answers to what'the "correct", rules will be.
Althougfesome rules may be clear at the start, the need for others will
only be learned through trial, use, and some errorand conflict as the

program rollsand, diore often, bumpsthrough its first,year. And
it is only in the first year, or even later, that it will becorne evident
which rules are needed to help the program run evenly and fairly.

Policy makers and'procedure setters must be flexible apd open-
minded. Programs grow and change throu-gh time, as will the needs
and values of the people who use ,and work in it, Although We have

stressed standing firm, wedo not suggest rigidity. Rather than stonily
adhering to regs that have become outmoded or have proven to be
ill-considered, prograins must be willing to accerit and consider rea-
sonable, changes, while holding fast to those they still consider valid.
The' folloNing excerpts from a parent newsletter written by the
Euge_ne (Oregon) Latch Key Program administrator tflustrate how

difficult it is to standfirm, while remaining open and flexible and
genuinely welcoming input from parents:

thi istmaN care was used by only half Of the pafeuts who made reser-
vations. -We arranged for staffing for all the children. The board will
«insider a policy of charging' for space reserved for Spring vacation.

Policies regarding programs, enrollment and charges are made by the
parent board of directors. Let us know if you have concerns you would
like to see addressed.

159
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Who Sets the Policies and Procedures?

Generally, boards set the policies, sometimes With the advice and con-
sent of the direaor; procedures are more often established by the
director and other staff. But there are no set rules, and it may some-
times be left to the director and staff to set the policies. (See Chapter
7, "Administration.")

Parents who use the program shOuld have input into policy and
procedures by being members of the \board or by open communica-
tiOn with the board, director, and staff, who should be flexible and
receptive to suggestions. Children, too, can help set rules.. In a Massa-
chusetts suburb, a Zommittee, together with menthers of a student
union, opened a summer youth center for adolescents. The students
tame lip with the rules and regulations. Younger children are also
able to suggeSt new ways of solving problems to make the program
machinery run thore smoothly.

,Both new programs and established ones that are experiencing
much conflit t or confusion have benefired from studying, borrowing, .

and adapting other successfid programs' policies and procedve§.
If there are many programs at different centers, all under the

auspices of one central organization and/or board, it is usually prefer-
able to allow each program to make its own specific policies aftem in-
heriting or adoptinig the "Big Board's'',or agency:s major policies and
regs.

Once You've Set Them, How Do You Institute
the Policies and Procedures?

Policy decisions should be formally voted upon and adopted by the .

board, directpr, staff, or a combination of 'all of them. Make it clear
whow rules they are: for example, that the limits on enrolltuent are.
.set by a private, parent-run eoup, and not by the schoorthat is host-
ing the program.

Setting the rules is only a first step. In order to. be followed;
policies and procedures must be disseminated to those whose cooper-
ation is needed: the ,:ommunity, board, director and staff, parents
and children. Sometimes, as in the case of parents whose children are,
new to the program., this tneans periodic communication, In addition,
to written instructions, programs mug; recognize the need for con-
tinuous, verbal communii.atioU with parents so, that mutual expecta-
tions are discussed and clarified .before conflicts arise.
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Communication is a director's strongest weapon against problems. When
procedures and policies are recorded explicitly in writing, confusion is
minimized,. expectations crystallized, and responsibilities harder to ig-
note?

Here are some of the methods programs have used to make sure
their policies and procedures really worked.

A loose-leaf binder containing all policies (and updated with changes)

is given to each' board member. This binder might also contain all
other "policy" information about the program, such as its
'bylaws, philosophy, and goals. A copy of the information is

kept in the director's office.
A handbook of the policies and piOcedures is given to iyety staff

member.
A handbookor printed or mimeographed information sheetsis dis-

tributed to parents. Here major policies as well as the procethires
pertinent to parent-program responsibilities and expectations
are-clearly stated. This booklet or document is an abbreviated
policy statement. Some programs print their pertinent "regs"

on one double-sidecfsheet of paper. This is distributed with the
application fOrm. Sometimes it is understood that if the parent
enrolls the child, he- or she implicitly accepts the policies and
procedures. Other programs require that before a child is ad-
mitted to the program, the parent sign a statement that he 'or
she has read the regs and agree; to abide by them. This agree-
ment is made binding in the form of a signed, written contract
between the program and the parent. Often .the program di-

rector will discuss policies with the parent at registration time.

EvervOneL parents, children', staffhave, rights and expectations
of each other that are mutually agreed upon. These are often set
down in writing. Sometimes they are listed as part of it parent booklet,
such as "Rights ,and Responsibilities of Program and Parents" (see
Bibliography), but often they are built into the policies and proce-
dures. For example, a parent has the .right (and expects) to. be in-
forthed of all field trips or other excursions made outside of the pro-

,.

gram's main site. It is the parents' responsibility ,,to sign a statement
giving their permission for the child to go on these trips. Usually this

is done upon the child's admission, and is kept on file by the program.

'Mut, p. 17.
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Having one blariket permission form saves time, energy, and paper-
work.

Although pertinent information can be printed on a sheet or two,
many programs prepai-e and distribute parent handbooks. Some pro-
gsrams delay this project until they have the time,.money, andmore
importantlya chance to test the validity and Comprehensiveness of
their policies when the program is actually running. Remember, too,
tharsome of your policies and procedures will be amended, certainly
every few years, and this means that thehandbook must be constantly'
updated.

Most handbooks we have seen are 'simplemimeographed or
photocopiedand inexpensive. Your handbook should be simply
and clearly written. In designing. arid writing it, keep in mind who
your readers' are, and use that as a guide in deciding how best to
communicate with your audience. You might...want to use as a model
the contents page Of the Pdrents' Manual which was developed by par- "
ents in Minnesota, making your.own changes. (See Appendix.) In ad-
dition to specific policies and procedures, many programs also in-
clude, usually in the.opening pages, the history of the program, the
program's philosophy-and goals,. sources of funding, and a list of the
people who are responsible for running the program and for estab-
lishing its policies.
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Running a school-age child care program is just like running any
business: you must have an organizational framework that allows you

to deliver services, and you must deliver these services in a way thk

is clearly structured,,accountable, and dependable. Any group or
-agency can run a good program if the planners and administrators
develop a program based on an awareness of the needs of children
and their families, and maintain a well-organized approach to pro-

gram management practices.

Who Will Run the Program?

The program may be run by any One of the following groups:

A community agency
An independent corporation formed by community groups
and parents
Avgroup of parents
A preschool day care center
A t)vernment agency
The schools (as the sole administering grOup; community
schools; -as collaborators or partners with other groups)

Remember that no one model is the one best solution. As we indi-

cated in Chapter 1, "Profiles of Different Programs," each community
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has special resources and problems which will suggest a part cular ap-
proach, or a cOmbination of approaches, to administrative ..OTange-

< ments. Refer to these profiles to see how the program works 6 der
different administrative auspices. As you read about the alterna ve
models in the following pages,.consider which conditions sound mcis.
like those that exist in your own community, and which

t
option willework best for you.

A Community Agency 'Runs the Program

Commultitv centers and such organizations as the Y or girls' clubs are
often organized into separate branches or district facilities. Each of
these may have its own board and a branCE manager or director. The
agency's main office may handle program and budget planning, and
may pert-Amu some centralized administrahve tasks. A branch director
or agency manager may have a good deal to say about the placement
of- a SAM. program at a local branch. Therefore, if the central ad-
ministrative staff of the parent agency wants to run or sponsor. a
SACC ,program at a local branch, there is likely to be an administrative
"laver" already in existence that manages the affairs. In such a situa-
tion, the SACC program may require only an on-site director in
charge Of the day-to-day program management, while the central
office takes care of other. tasks. The director or manager. of that
branch must be included.in the.planning and decision making. There
may ifiit always be the, same enthusiasm at the local level as at the
centraland vice versa.

What Are the Advantages? Programs run by -the V, a
neighborhood settlement house, a social service agency, or bY girls' or
boys' clubs have some particular strengths as administering groups of
SACC:

There already exists an administrative structure which may be
able to accommodate a new program. compiment.
The agency is already incorporated, tax exempt, and insured.
The organization's good reputation in the communitywill help
to interest parents and others sin the sAcc prOgram.
The agency may be already receiving financial support from
(onnimnity, state, or federal sources (United Way:Title XX,
United States Department of Agriculture, etc.),
Specialized staff may be already available (bookkeeper, ac-
conntant, social- worker, Cook, recreation or arts specialists, bus
(Irivers, etc.).
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The agency has a gpod track record with other institutions and
is perceived as a goods "risk" in any partnership MCC pro-
gram.
Resources already available would be open for use by the chil-

dren in, the SACC program: tranSportation, swimming pools,

gymnasium equipment.
,

What'Are the Disadvantages? People designated to perforrU

administrative tasks for the "new" program must have the knowledge,
time, and willingness to pefform them. If they do not, the program
may end up as an afterthought, with the larger agency's services tak-
ing priority. If it is. the case that.you do not have-sufficient administra-
tiye staff to handle the work, consider hiring a person to haVe sole

responsibility for the SACC program.
There may also be some problems when an agency expands its

services but isn't quite sure how much commitment to make to a new

program. It is hard tO "make money" providing school-age child care.
Agencies which do not know this in advance tend .to withdraw their

support when, it becomes Clear that the program isn't going to add
funds, but will, in fact, require someespecially at the beginning, or
if licensing criteria must be met.

But the, program doesn't have to lose money! Community agen-
cies with a philosophy of "service to aH, regardless of ability to pay"
sometiniesget int6 trouble because they don't run a SACC -program

like a good business. If parents perceive that an organization, because

.it is large and has a traditionally flexible poky about fees, will absorb

late payment of feesor even nonpaymentthen the capacity of that

organization to deliver a quality program and sustain itself will be
reduced. For example, one YMCA was limed to dose some of its

pro rants when they showed a deficit. But, in the words of the pro-
gri 1 director, "We ,simply didn't pursue people. who didn't pay."

,1

It may be diffietilt to "shift gears." School-age child care is differ-

ent from recreation programs, and some agencies 'have a prOblem
identifying the differences. They assign staff who are terrific On the .

playing field, but may not be aware of the six-yeanold's need to sit on

a 'staff person's lap and .have a long heart-to-heart talk .after school.
It may beitarder {Or-parents to be involved. If the`gACC program

is not an integral ran of the large organization's mandate, its boards
sometimes do not adequately represent the.interests of parents whose

. .

'children are i6 the agency's SACC program. This lack of representa-

tionmay be a real problem for parents. ..-
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TIPS

Designate someOne in the agency to administer the program;
be aware of staff's, children's, and parents' needs; anid be ac-
countable for efficient management of the day-to-day opera-
tion.
Lnstitute enrollment and financial policies that clearly state
your expectations of paren4 and what your program will or
won't dofor example, 'Ate a late-payment polky, scholarship
plan, etc.
Take time to plan and design the new program and learn how
it will differ from your agency's on-going activities in other
areas.
Find in the communityor developtraining programs for
new igaff. Or retrain existing staff to be reassigned to the pro-
gram. Don't assume that a staff member Well qualified in his or
her field can automatically shift to the child care 'role.
Establish (and support) a parent group at each program site. If
there are programs in several locations, parent groups can
select a representative(s) who can serve on your board; or..a
separate parent, advisory committee can be established, advis-,
ing the agency board on SACC program policy.

An Independent Organization Formed by Community Groups
and Parents Runs the Program

Community organizatiOns (voluntary, membership organizations
such as the League of Women Voters Or the PTO)' are often inyolved
in the early stages of organizing a SACC program. These groups oc-
casionally choose to administer the programfrequently uOder the
leadership of members who are also parents that need the SACC ser-
vice. In general, )\ community group will form a nonprofit organiza-
tion and will seek to incorporate and to obtain tax!exempt status, like
other agencies or service organizations that deliver social services.,
The administrative structure usually includes a board of directors
with formal authority for making policies and for hiring and &lig-
nating staff to administer those policies and mpage the daily opera-
tion. This board may consist of the original organizers, or a new one
may be 'formed just to adthinister the SACC program.

Community groups should be aware that a lot of craniming will
necessary to get an instant ,education on program administration,
"officialese," and curriculum planning. But there are some pluses for
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groups that choose to set up an independent program. As one' pro-

gram coordinator in the South told us, "Doing it orf your own takes
more work, but it is a better use of the money than if you are part of a
bureaucracy. There's less red tape, more control.7

Often community groups will turn rwr the administration of the

program, once off the ground, to another group. Parents and, COM-

munitv group members may jointly form a board of directors, for
example, or an agency may take over.ln one community the original

planning group soughi administrative support from their county
office f'or children. Forming an umbrella administering body may be

one solution in the event that several programs are involved. Parcnts

and others started programs in Madison, Wisconsin, and later formed
the Madison After School Day Care Association, Which runs the pro-

grams.

Parents Run, the Program

This model of administration is one typically used when a group of
parents whose children are in the same school form a planning group
and elect to run the program themselves. While incsmany ways it is a

creative solution,and can make for high quality programs for children

and definite skill buildingfor parents, it also has its liabilities.

What Are the Advantages? Here are some of the pluses in
parent-administered programs as stated by parents themselves:

There is a feeling of heing a group, of having a collective pur-

pose, of making progress On meeting personal and collective

needs.
Parents are responsible for decisions that affect their Own chil-

dren and other Oarents and their children; policy is made by

those it affects.
Parents' perspective and values.can be reflected in the prokram

policieS and design.
. Decision making is democratic and representative.

Parents have sjknificant "clyut" in the community.

What Are the Disadvantages? Parents are busy with work

and family responsibilities; the board asks time and energy. Regard-

ing parent-run programs, several SACC organizers, reported that:

It is-hard to keep-on going and rejuvrnating a volunteer group
that has.serious responSibilities fOr kids and for being a coher-

ent business.

/
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It is a minor part of tnost parents' fives, so it's hard to get a
commitment.
Parents as administrators must letioisr about licensin,g, incorpo-
ration, tax exemption, and, management (organizational and
financial), and have to deal with institutional strtictures.
Parents 'have to look at it as a business.

Two organizers recall.the problems in managing their programs:

No one antkipated the amount of administrative work that went into
coordinating five or six programs scattered throughout the city, such

delivering snacks, picking up snacks, dealing with the per-
sonalities of many dif &Tent teachers and principals, coordinating a
staff of teachers throughout a large area.
If you look back at some of the forms that we first used, you'll find

' that they were totally in:adequate. If you look at our bookkeeping
system, voted laugh coMpared to what we have now. It was a sheet of'
paper with a list of childr5n and with a sliding fee scale, and no way

( Iie k to, we how many dayS they were there. he same thing
happened with staff salaries. We jat didn't think it throughWe just
sort of went in, and as problems .caine lip, we tried to solve them.

TIPS

Set realistic expectations and goals. Agree among Ourselves
about length .of meetings and the tasks to be undertaken .by
Wald and by staff. In meetings (and there will be many), use
parliamentary procedure and create an atmosphere of respect
for divergent views.
Match up tasks witb parents' skills. No.one will be more likely to
"drop out" than a person who is given a task that is too difficult -

or unfamiliar, and is not given training.
Multiply and distribute the responsibility. T-h-is wili-help to pre--
vent parent burn-out,!.,' .For exaMple, financial tasks .cati be
shared. One parent .Might send out bills, receive'pay;pent, and ,
record .receiptS--and then paSs that informatitin on to anOther
parent, who' ha's thy job of' retrieving pest.due bills.
Ielp each other out. Develop a back-up system of parents Who
have becti informed about specific duties and are ready to lend

-6
a hand tO a; parent who may need help at a critical moment.

4). Make sure-everyoneparents and staff,--is clear about roles
and respOnsibilities. Use written documents; for educationapar-
cnt board handbook, a set of policy statemtnts; guidelines for

'making decisions, etc. Allow parents who are not on the board
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to participate in decisions that affeict them: Include names and
phone numbers of board membersand convenient, times to

call them-7in literaturZ distributed to new fAmilieS. Make sure

your literature spells out who actually runs the program. Some
parents may think the program is run by the schools or,the
church because that's where it's located.
Develop procedures fortransitions..becide when to have'elec-
tions (fall and spring allow for easier transition.of new Niard
members). When a position becomes available on the board, all

parents should be hotified. -Trgin the, ,new board and committee
members. Outgoing menthers should pass on all written rcords

and share information' th-tal may be useful, no matter how trivial

or obvious it.seems.
Polilicize the board. If it's a parent-run organization, parents

must go down and mirk with the school board candidates, at-
tend fundraisers, and do all those basic grassroots political

things.
Develop the program as an organization that can function on

its own. Even though the program does depend on individuals
for their time, energy, and-commitment, no-one-person is "in-

dispensable." Create roles, and tasks which can be held by any

pArents who are given thorOughirlutiiryg-andircorreat informa

non, The jobs shotdd remain constant-the -parents can be in-

-,. terchangeable. "Keep yelling and screaming. " Go as far as you

reasonably can toget work done. Tcio much is at.stake to let one.

person's paralysis stop the action.,

A Day Care Center Runs the Program

Preschool day care centers may choose ,to expand their senice's .to
include, "graduates" of the preschool who have entered- elementary

schools in the commtkity. You may hair,e sufficient.space to run the

SACC component in the same location, Or you may have to find an-

other location more suited to the needs of older children.

. What Are the Adventa/ges? Irt fr;ftOs continuity- for children,

. many of whom may have attended the Sah-i program since they Were

'infantst, It provides a'n "extended family" of other children and adults

who -have known- and grown up with each other over a. period of

years. tt also means that parents with more than oneChild can have all

their Child care needs met- in the same location by the same agency.

It oaers contin_uityand variety for staff who want to stay with the

center but who, can,,move on to the new program either- because of

c*
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interest in schooPage child care ot,'to.provide contintrity of care for
the children. The SACC staff can supplement their hours with Part-
time 1work at the center.' It also offers flexibility: no matter' What
school a child attends, he or she can still go to the center for child care.

. . The-school-age component may receive the benefit of center 'ad-
ministrative supportJund raising, budget Management, transporta-
tion. ,

A day care center may have more stability and longevity in 4
community than newly formed parent ,or community groups which
band together to start a program for a particular group of children in
a particular neighborhood. The center, to stay financially viable and
credible, must respond to the changing needs of patents and chil-
'dren.

What : Are (the Disadvantages? Transportation may be a
problem. Unk ss 'he center is locate.d,close by neighborhood sf hoots,
children will havie to be picked up from school (or delivered in the.
morning). Thiki ..iy1 ill be costly and complicated ifimany schools are in-
volved, and chil ren may have to travel .long distances.:

Older childrji maY resent being "back".with preschoolers at the
1

day care center,' perceived as a "bahy place.' by some.children trying
iout their new independence as older kids.

.

The day tare, center program may not be flexible in designing a
curriculum or, in finding suitable'space which reflects the (lifference

, between presdriool and .chool-age child care. While there aressQme
common elemev't1 between the two, there are significAnt differences in
environmental &sign, in program materials, in staffingand even in

1
e

the way equipent and materials are stored and available to older
children. .

; .
,

There may be problems getting on a solid administrative ground
if the center director has tot) i,nany programs to run; the SACC pro-
gram may Ot short shrift. . ,

Financial. Management can be complicated. Usually each center,
component (inMnt, proschool, school-age) has a tpdget which reflects
costs associated olirectlybwith that component, imd prograM planners
try to make each component largely self-supporting. A SACC kro-
gram may be seen a's a Way to shore up the finanCes of the!parent
cente.r.,But it sh Mk not be designed to do this, kince the SACC pro-
gram will' sacrifice; its quality, and will not be available'to low-income

!Roger Neugebauer "School Age Do Care: Designing an FAN live Su II( WM," Child
Care Inprmation Exd ange. No, 13 (April 1980).
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fmilies, who tannot al ford a high tuition that subsidizes the parent

(enter.
Access to public syhool space maY be denied. Schools may see the

day care (enter ts too entrepreneurial, preferring their "own'''parent
groups to use Space or school resources. Unless the schookt have
something to gain (income front rents and other fees chargedT,
schools may not,select a day care (enter as a tenant group if heed with

a choice between it and another grouip perceived as part of the school

-family."

, TIP

Make sure that thet program' is planned to ralect the dif-
I f Tences between younger and older children. Hire staff with

ills and experience in working with older children. You
tilight want to start with a younger population of schorrl-agers

(.ikiridergarten through second grade).
4 Ifesign a space that is special for the school-age chiklrenwith

grir ( onstraints on them, stu h as l.acing to keep super quiet be-

cause younger children are sleeping or haying to be extra care-

. 10, when they come bounding in 'after school with pent-up /

, energy, of projects that have been started in the miwiling by i
[nes( hoolers, i
Be careful to avoid staff burn-Out-. Don't ask staff to wOrk addi-
tional hours (even though it means more pay). When the older

schonbagers arrive at the daY care center, they sho,uld be
.gree'recLiry people who arenTWorn out from a morning of run-
ning alter' two-vear-olds. .
Make some board positions available to parents with children in
the school-age program. This will help to ensute that the

hild reit SIll have advocates when airrilinistrative or
poll( 7. decisions are considered, and that partits' needs are
heard.
It v/ aSsign head teacher fin- the school-age prOgram who
(an sirclul some, nontem king time handling daily administra-
tive task's and who (an be available for parents aml, staff.

A GOvernment Agency FIOns the Program

('941Inv, .110 state agencies can be itivoletl in SACC-adininistra-.
lion iii se\eral waNs. Some govermnent agencies administer programs
directl,v , vhile others tate be involved as initiators of programs, pm-

,
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viding technical assistance and funding. In Fairf;x County, Virginia,
the County Office fin- Chiklren administers SACC programs in col-
laboration with the county public schools. Policy is made by three

-----g71---#11P; the Fairfax County School Board, the .County Boaid of
Supervisors, and the Child Care Advisory Council to the County
Board of Supervisors. Until recently, the Baltimore, Maryland, De-
partment of Social Services rimits,s.i.iva4

aaaaa a a a

a;:;a:,;..aLa:ve:,:.,;,t
social services money.

The initiator approach was taken by the state of Connecticut:
there, the state Office of Child:Day Care administered funds set aSide
by the state legislature for innovative program grants to community-
baSed day care programs operate&by groups and agencies in the
community. The role of the state agency, the Office of Child Dav
Care, was 10 Kelp programs iVith start-up, provide sorne financial sup---
port, and assist in developing policies for operation and parent pay-
ment.

--7-1
What Are the Advantages? The government agency is ticen

as "of:ficial," and therefore other government agencies and bureaus
view the program as legitimate. This official status inav increase the
qpportunitv to share resources, and may help the program move
quickly through red tape. In most areas of the country, government
agencies do not license eaCh other.

(ri.dralized servicc accounting; 0 clicrad
ministrative supports) and speciaLed personnel (social workers, in,
formation and referral staff, etc.) are generally available.

County- or cit.y-run prOgrams are usually financially-Sound and
do not always have to make the rounds for- money that many
community-based grOups must. Staff salaries are in line with other
county or city sa ar cs, and fringe benefits ar u.4411,--avaita c or

_Staff _may -be -hh'cil-TO-perhirm supervisory tasks with program
directors and other staff, and may be available to add the extra
something many staff need to make their programs better. For exam-
ple, regional supervisors in Fairfax'County programs are available to
program .staff _for training, resource sharing, and .networking along-

thiring;supervision,- mopitoriiig-, etc.).
What Are the Disadvantages? Programs may be seen by par-.

mils as institutional, not "homey." Programs run by government-
,

agencies tend to be just -as vulnerable as other organizations_ whe,n_.
social services budgets are cut. Government .agencies are bureau-
cracies;_theree-many-for-nis-and-seve-ral diffeTeiirlaytrs-and---

.11
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levek of decision making. Children's eligibility for the SACC program
may be restricted if government funds are the sole sdurce of funding
for the pro*ram. -

Parents may not be involved as much are in other types of
structures. Typically, program ad ministi-atins in all types of program
models seek to involve parents, but it may be harder when the City or
county runs a program. Parents sometimes feel uneasy with "officials"
and may worry about their continuing eligibility for the program.
'this Inas conspire to inhibit parents from feeling free to complain or
criticize.

.Schools as SO le Administering Agency

Throughout this -manual we have discussed the reasons schools and
school; districts 1vcide to administer their own programs, including
problems in the school community,-such as vandalism, racial imbal-
ance, and declining enrollments. Some have perceived that children's

needs cannot be compartmentalized.
L'oti cannot just be interested in the cognitive development of the child.
l'heue are some affective neds that have to be served. And if they aren't
served pr(perlv, there going t.o be some spillover in the instructional
migrant. (Principal of a Achool-run SAX: program)

Sonic -school personnel feel they have a "vested interest" in helping
families with child care needs. Others see a "natural 'community of
interest" between schools and day care, with SACC as a logical exten-
sion of the school progeam.

When schools do tlecide to get into the day care business, there
are some administrative responsibilities that Will result for- the school
system. The.se may include making policy decisions and becomingin-
volved in day-to-day managemont. Unlike the relationship between
school boards amLprograms administered by an 'outside group, the
school board is likely to bc more involved in policy level decisions
affecting budget, salaries, hours and days of operation, placement of
sites, and expansion or reduction of sites. School-run programs may
be receiving.in-kind resources and sonic budgeted funds, in addition
to other outside-school revenues supporting the program. Along with

rise of school funds may come a higher degree of school board in,
volvement. One school board member told us, "If I'm adniinistering
the dollars, I, want to administer the program."

Similarly, the school system superintendent will generally have a
- greater role in making policy as well as administrative-level decisions.
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Day-to-Day Administratiop: The Principal's Role Is Ex-
. ,

panded. %%Alen schools choose to administer their own programs,.
the principal will be the program's chief' administrator. Usually, the
program will also have a coordinator responsible for administrative
tasks and day-to-day ,operation. One principal estimates that she
spends 20 to 25 percent .of her time involved with the after-school
program. She handles .biulget and personnel, and is generally the
point of information for inquiries, cotnplaints, and problem solving.
The program coordinator can assist the principal by screening job
applicants, managing registration and enrollment procedures, and
helping with staff supervision and progrant planning. Principals of
schools that run their own programs generally make final hiring deci-
sions. .

The Parents' Role. Typically parents in school-run programs
do not take an active role in administration, but they may serve otr
advisory boards. In individual schools, some parents may be asked to
a dvise the principal or the. coordinator. PTO's may also have a seat
reServed for a parent who represents the extended day program, or a
parent representative may serve on a school-wide advisory committee.

Staffing. School personnel who decide to run their own pro-
grams must decide who will staff diem. Most school systems do not
hire regular school staff to work in the day care programs; salary and
benefit levels of regular school personr el often make it too expensive.
One school administrator tOld us, "Schi ,ols can price themselveS out Of
the market." Another concern is the tiiring of regular school per-
sonnel for the dav care program. Elenientary school teachers may not
have had the kind of experience that is required to work with children
in informal settings. Also, while it may be tempting to offer an after-
noon jol'i to a kindergarten teacher, it may not be fair to children in
the SA('A ; programor to the kindergarten teacher, who has already
put in hours of' planning and classroom time with the kindergarten
class.; -

Sortie school-run programs do, however, offer jobs to regular
school staff. In one school; a physical education teacher, an art
specialist, and a guidance counselor work with the day care program.
This approach works well since none of these people has five-dav,
full-time classroom responsibilities. Part-time school personnel (aides,
for example) 'are hired by some schools to work in. the ..SACC pro-
gram. This enables part-time people to have full-time employment,
and may also permit flexible schedules for some who do not work
every day in the program.
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Tb,cre are both pluses and minuses to the dual role of- teacher in
the regular school program and staff person in the SA(X; pr)gram:
"You really get to know the children and parents very wen. But, it's a
long day. It takes more than money fOr you to want to do it."

'a-Salary and Benefit Issues. School-nm programs must grap-

. ple with the -questions of equitable salary levels for personnel. If
child-care staf f are hired who ate not regular school personnel but do
have either certification or exiwrience, or both, a reason bie salary
should he offered which is in line with established scales. I le Califor-
-nia (ltildren's Centers, for oiample, are part of the education system,
and salarv Suirfe, for staff, though not identical to teachers', do reflect
the awareness of' the sthool system that their work is important and
deserves recognition. There is a tricky balance to be maintained,,since
school finances. may not be able to st retell to inchule the day care staff

at the same level as regular staff. If' parents are paynrs- for the pro-
gram, the fees.should not be so high that they cannot al fordto enroll
their children. Chapter S, "Personnel," discusses other staffing prob-

What Are the Advantages? 'Hwy provide continCiity for the.
community. An associate superintendent of yllools in the South asks:

What happens to the next generation? That's one reason the location of'
choice was the public schools. You have, the davgers of public school.
rigidity and shortsightedness, but von have the advantage of continuity.
The schtml role may increase significantly when the original, citizens

°
who started the programleave becatise you'll lose a sense of history.

they provide continuity of care for children and parent.s. (11i1-

dren and parents benefit from the consistency of school-nin pro-
grams; parents don't have to make different arrangements' for their
children each Year, and children benefit from the stability of their
care. Staff may stay with the-pr-ogram longer; also, regular school laff
and program staff have the opportunity to communicate regulatly
about the children, increasing the likelihood of meeting their needs.

The program offers learning opportunities to older children..
Older junior high school and senior high school students may elect to

work with the children in the program as part of their academic plan

or in work-study after-school jobs.,..A. California program which has

satellite family day care homes that serve school-age children has
sonletiniei asked older children to work with younger ones, reading
with them and tutoring them in the hmily day care homes.

A range of school resources is available: Administrative legal and
financial services will be available to the SACC program when it is a
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pare of the regular school program. Tyibg.ih with the school's pur-
chasing program, the school food program, and staff training re-
purces are additional benefits.

The.program may help to attract families to the'school. At a time
when school enrollments are (lecreasing in some areimof the country
(due partly to low birth rates and higher enrollment in private
schools), the.SACA: program may attract famihes to the schools.

.0 What Are the Disadvantages? In the early stages of some
programs there can be initial resentment from some'principals and
teachers who say, "I'm just here to run an academic prograth and I
don't need this bother." Even when schools run their own program, it
may be resented by schoolstaff.'Difkrent teachers will have diflerent
attitudes toward the program. According to one principal in charge of
an exi'ended.dav mgram, sonic are "resentful of the'intrusion of the
program because day care program children havespecial needs. It is
essentially a territorial issne."

light school budgeting rnight" mean that school-funded or
school-supported programs would be cut bait or that parents might
have more costs Kissed' along to themrent or utilities charges, for
example. Even when the program is largely self-supporting, there will
be costs to the schools. One school board member says:.

If schools are going to be responsible, the budget has to relkct the addi-
tional costs. For example, the use of the school's secretary's time. It is not
just what the direct costs are there are indirect costs in mir schools
phones, secreuries, etc.

There may be a problem of definition. Ambiguity about how the
. prograM "fits" %irith school,system categories may create difficult sal-
ary and benefit issues. Part-time work in a program may not be con-
sidrred as professional experience, so it may not count toward salary.,
or .job upgrading. This may mean high staff turnover, and a loss of
continuity for the children and the program.

. Schools are bureaucratic, and it mayloe hard to gee things done
without going through a few miles of red tape. One program director
spoke of the double set ot, guidelinesone for the schools, another
for the programs, and "rules on top of rules," Not to mention paper-
work, which goes along with large- systems of any type,

Parents may not have input into the program. Parents' work
schedules may not mesh with school schedules; and usually parents
need vacation and school holiday care. If school policy does not allow
for child care to be provided at those times, parents are inconve-
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nienced and children may have no other options. Schools may feel
unwilling to go the "whole way, as one person told us:

There is constant pressure from parents to have the schools take care of
kids when school is not in session. hat provision has been resisted and
it's good public policy to do that because we then don't become competi-
tive with private day care operators. We are an extension of die school
program. This is.a continuing source of friction; it surfaces whenever we
have snow days, teacher in-service days; or parent-teacher conferences.

School-run programs run the risk of being too much like school.
It's important for schools to be schoOls, providing academic programs
and instruction for children. But if the day care program is too much
like the regular school day, With too much tutoring and remedial
WOrk, children will not be happyand may resist coming.

TIPS

Many of the tips and advice that apply to school-based partner-
ship programs also apply to school-run programs. However, these are.-

some ideas f'or school-run .progrrims that scli6ol personnel have
shared:

'Stress the pilot approach. One staffer pointed out, "If we had
said it was going to be in every school in the community, it

probably would .have Met with opposition."
Choose the schools carefully. Identify one, two, or three prin-
cipals who are sympathetic and supportive:Maybe you need to
find a principal who has had personal experience with the need
for. SACC in order to start an extended day program.
Orient your staff. "Let your staff know the good things and the
difficult things Atha extended thiypiffdlialid a feeling of ap-

,
propriate anticipation for the ptgrAm." (Principal)
Preplanning is important. "There has to be a lot of preplanning
in terms of movement of students,scheduling of bodies in and
out of rooms, and planning of activities, so that when children
arriveevett. if you've never seen them 'beforeyou know
where to direct theM, the easiest way to orient them; and the
most efficient way of getting the program started," (Principal)
Involve parents anti others in the.community in organizing the
program and serVing as a policy advisory group. This will help
to provide a broad base of continuity and toncern in the com-
munity: not just a base of those, parents whose children are cur-
rently in the program and will eventually grow out of it.
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Make the program part of the school family; don'rhave two
separate-programs. Try to avoid "typecasting" and stereotyping
of children as "day care kids."
Keep the program out of the school system instructional
budget. Large school budgets are going to be increasingly un-
popular with taxpayerstid, ultimately;with school boards. A
program tied in with the school budget could be Cut if the
school board were to eliminate nonacademic programs not di-
rectly related to the primary mission of the school system. Ar-
range for programS" to be included.under community activities
budgets or similar nonacademic services. Make sure that equal,
or at least substantial, funds come from outside the schools so
the program won't die if school funds are ctn. As one school
superintendent said: "If you just use school funds, you're going
to have a fatal flaw."
Tutoring and remedial work should be optional. Provide the
option for parents, children, and classroom teachers to request
tutoring and help with homework, but don't force it on chil-
dren. There are some real advantages to families if parents
don't .feel pressured to help childfen with homework after the
parents return home from Work, but children also need some
free time to play after schoM without feeling pressured about
academics.
Program staff should be child:care-oriented. Hire staff who
have a clear idea of the, differences between School and child
care, between formal and informal learning environments!

Community Schools Run the Program.

Many states, cities and toWns support the philo4hy that schools are a
valuable community resource that ought to be available to all mem-
bers of the community, adults as well as children. Legislation exists on
the national level (Community Schools and-Comprehensive (:ont mu-
nits' E(ttkation Act of 1978), and some states also have legislation
promoting tho community eductiotçeoncept.

Almost any tax-supported schoo be designated a community
scho)l, but the community has to decide that it wants to support the
concept. In some cases, municipal government is the prime sponsor
for community education; in othea, it is school systems, or collabora-
tions between the school systems and other groups. By making
maximum use of public school facilities, the idea of "making the best
usemf tax dollars" iS supported.
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If you arc planning to set up a community-school-run program,
actiYely seek citizen participationboth to find but .what needs exist,
and to 'involve citizens in dedsion making through .their particiPation
ill conmtunity school councils and. planning groups. Also try to coop-
erate with other agencies and groups in the community. Work closely
with_agencies to provide needed services and avoid duplicatingsxist-
ing services.

Community schools that are tied in administratively with a spon-
soring school system may receive some.financial and in-kind support
from the schools: use: of space; bookkeeping, accounting, and billing
functions;,stimetimes personnel salaries and benefits; sometil»es spe-
cial staff, 'materials, even transportation. In many ways, community
samol programs are in the same boat -as many SACC programs; both
must become as self-supporting as. possible. When cominunity educa-
tion (CE) programs provide school-age child care programs, it is

either as the administering agency or as_a partner with a community
group. When programs.are run by community schools, financial sup-
Port is usually derived from parent fees or from contracts and grants
with social service agencies. When community schools act as partners,
they can provide,space, some portion of administrative time, techni-
ciil assistance, and some sharing ok school resources.

Setting Policy. In keeping with the traditional community
education philosophy of involving, the communityin policy and deci-
sion making, in which a community education advisory gr(tup advises
the school board and thee administration, many SACC programs set
up community c.otuwils. Elected or appointed citizens help to set pol-
icy on issues .affeCting a 'particular school. School-age child care pro-
grams are often konsidered by CE to be simply another service of-
fered to the connnunily, and as such therg may be no separate SACC
Nlicy grotip. This depends .on the genesis of thee program, however.
The Adventure Club of Robbinsdale, Minnesota, was started as 41
partnership between parents, the connuunity schools, and the city's
recreation department. Since then, parents"have played a .vital part in
setting policy and in administering the program.

Administration __When only- one or two community schools
are involved in running or hosting programs, the community school
coordinators may serve as the overall program coordinators and work
closely with the program's on-site diyector. When many schools are
involved, it may be possible to have a system-wide coordinator of the
programs. If financial resources ale adequate (when the schools are
the chief' adminis(ering ageney), each ,school may have int on-site pro-
gram coordinator.
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This is the case in Robbinsdale, where the community 'education
program administers its own latchkey programs. The overall coor- .
dinator is responsiblefor supervision of each of. the progrargs, each
with its own-directO% The Eugene (Oregon) Latch Key, Inc. programs
are an example of another approach: the partnership with community
sChmils. here, the Latch Key director is in charge of administration
of their eight prOgrams located in the schools. The cornmunitv0school
coordinator at each site works closely with the director and considers
the Latch Key Program as one of the several activities offered by the

.school,to the cianmunity, even though, CE doesn't run it. Typically,
the CE administ.rator of SACC prognims in community schools is an
employee of the CE depaitment, paid from that budget .and not from
SACC Mcome.

What Are the Advantages? Whether run by thccinninunity
schools or by partnetships, SACC prdgrams that are located in com-
munity schools have some distinct advantages. Many of the "pluses"
we mentioned relatiye to school-based Vrograms apply to community
schools as well. In addition,- SACC programs benefit from the re-
lationship between ,CE and the schciol system. As one communit.y
school director comments, "When you'repart ofthe system, it's always
easier to get things done."

As an official part of the school system, CE programs may have
easier access to §chool facilities and resources, and can absorb alt dr'
some of the cost of' building use.

In Portland, Oregon, the school board's policy fOr joint use of
facilities allows community schoolaffiliated.prograMs.to pay no rent
f'or use of school space; unaffiliated programs do have to pay rent. A
Portland school adininistrator says: "It's cleaner in terms of relation-
ships and communication to have SACC under the community school

'umbrella." because the nature of coMmunity education is somewhat
less traditional thaiii.egular school administration, it is usnally more

No formal school board approval may be required! A SACC pro-
gram placed in a community school (or run by CE) is a natural exten-
sion of the CEprogram, and therefiwe may not always, require board
approvaf.

Running or sponsoring a program may be a natural extension of
other CE activities for school-age children. Precedents may exist in
many communities for partnerships with outside groups to use coin-,
numity school fadlities. It may be natural for school boards or Others
charged with ing7l7c7ZiThs aboul SACC to place a program under,
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' the CE urnbrella, since that body has had experience with outside
groups and is a logiCal sponsor. -

- Parents may be able to play a more i(),Ctive role; there is increased
community involvement. This is-especially true of CE programs which

Use the community council approach to decision making..
*hook see CE programs as a service.to the community that has a

public relatains "payhack," since citizens are more likely to lobby to

maintain services that directly affect them.
Community school activities are available to chikiren in the pro-

gram. Children can take advantage of community education activities
offered Pt the school (piano lessons, sports, etc.), while they're in day
care and have a "hortie base" from which to operate.

SACC programs benefit when communi4o schools pre partially
supported by other timds. All school systems in the State of florida,
for example, receive t state allocation for designated community
schools. Further, many Florida commuhity Schools teceive support
from local municipalities and,-in some cases, matching federal funds

for specified programs`(Title XX).
What A're the Disadvanta§es?' When community education is

in financial trouble, then SACC may be in trouble, and when school.

budgets fund a large portipn of the CE program, there may be a

danger of losing funds at budget-cutting time. Ifwarious types of in-
kind support (rent, electricity, janitors) are assigned actual dollar
amOunts,by the school system and CE involvement is readily Seen as a
financial tiability to the -schriol board, the SACr..1 program may be ii

trouble. Budget cuts may severely affect the administrative capacity of.
community schools to run such coMplex programs as formal liACC.
Even partner.ship programs that pay their own way may feel the pres-

sure.
CE staff may not be familiar with child care issues. CE staff are

not necessarily -child care experts;. this cpuld present a significant
,difficulty in partnership programs,' where the SACC program, may
exist on the periphery of the CE staff's priorities, outside of their

major -goals.
The CE staff's lack of deity about-the SACC program, as differ-

ent in nature arid distinct in organization, from other CE activities,
may be an obstacle. 9

TIPS
9

Cotnmunity school programs (both school-run and partner-
ships) should be Nelf-supporting so that budget cuts will not se-
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*
.verelv curtail operafions. Even ischool funds are cut &on] the
community educathm program-Ate sclucotsystem-maystiH be-
willing to provide;space,-milities,-and other in-kind resources to
the SACC prograM at no or low cosi.
Community schools add another Administrative layer to the .
relationships between the program, the school, and the school
system. It is. important to have all administrative personnel im
touch with each other, and to spell out each person's area 81'
responsibility. 'pie community edtication director, the .colf1-,
munity school coordlnator, the .school principal, the program
directorall Must work collaboratively, as a team, to be what
one' community school i.;7rson has ealled "operationally cOm-
mined, not just officially committea"\to the programs.

**When: community- schools assign thjihown staff to work in
SACC programs, training should be partof the ptocess. Not. all
connnunity school staffers are wise to the needs of day care.
Similarly, %Olen community schools hire outside staff to work in
the program, attention should be paid, to finding_qualified and
experienced child care, workers. -

Community khools partnership provims, in which 'the
schoNs work with an., outside *group that runs the program,
shouk rv t remain autonomous units, kee ing their own dis-
tinctive oals, purposes, am operating pritc xtures.

A Partnership Rklns the Program

Partnerships, or lilluborations, can be initiated by parent gl4;ups,
community agencies, and by the schools 'themselves. Such collabora-

. _

tions generally cmi.sist.of the schools' contribution of spaceand other
_

resources to a progtun Which is administer . by another group or,
organization. All collalArations must-dealwit

$
'flisur Major istmes:

: ..-

. I.' School policy on the use of space by imstside group s,
2. Financial arrangements for use of space and other resources,

. 3. ,'Accountability (who is responsible for the program and f'or any
liability in case of' injury to child or staff),

4. 'The impact of the program on the day-,tm-day operation of' the

t schoot. ,

Programs must have enough freedom to develty and offer chil-
dren opportunities for independence. If a partner institution imposes-
too.many rules which impinge on that kind of freedom, the situation

1/,

tee
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y
tItay h iiiitttialt. 1:11 getwral, however, most groups eat! make the
tradeoff's necess try to. achieve the program's goals-and to' respect
those of the partner.

. Financial Arrangements for Use of School Resources. The
most desirable arrangement from the program's point of view is for
sdmols not to charge fitr space or other resources. Schools don't al-
ways charge the program witch School boards view SACC as having a
noomonetarv. value ,to rite school system, and when the system can

ommodate a program without charging it. School/program cdlab-
oration s can involve the program in paving for use of space, utilities,

and extra custodial time. It is important fOr school officials to deter-
mine the ability of a program to pay rent and still be able to provide a
high quality program for chihlren. The idea is to achieve a balance

--the schools and ,the ,prograin should feel triat their arrange-
ment is equitable and that eath "partner" gets something from the
partnet ship.

Mans .groups tan provide care only if there is no overhead. ex-

pense. This is particularly trne for' programs seeking to care for chil-
dren from low-income families or families unable to pay the fnll cost
of' care. One stilt' fer asked:

What will we do if the sthools start to chat ge rent: Evellthing u 0 an so

that we will still have the telationship with the public 5( !t)ols that we have

MM. We help tlwm and they help its in terms of ratial fulanty aml inte-
gration:There is the possibilio, that oat Boat d might offer some con-*
it.ibut ions t()%illAS C Wl ouldn't pas anv fee; bat we would av to
negotiate. We would make an effort. a contribution.

"flow much will it.cost us?" is the first question sch.ohl officials ask
when a group seeks to rnwai SM:C inogram in the sclumls. The an-

swer depends on a number of' variables. Is the school buildingopen
for other activities until 5:0Otor 6;00 pm.? Do custodial agreements
stipulate thaLa school custodian stay oncluty until 6:00 P.M. or later?

If so, i.sthis 'time considered a regular part of the custodian's respon-
sibilities, or are there overtime charges? Will the buildhig be heated
and lighted after regular school hours? If school'Imildimp are usually

closed at the end of the school day, keeping them open; Instted, awl

maintained will incur addithmal costs, which must be paid by some-

One.
1.easiug space is a new idea for some school systems. Some school

systems do not.have a consistent formula fur assigning charges, In one
school system, the principal of each school whiefihouses a SACC pro-
gram run bv an outside agency establishes a rate fOr the progranCin
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that school; i another community, the SACC programs are charged
rent, but none of the . other groups 'using school space have to pay.'
The school board finally decided to adopt the polity that any program
.charging fees was c.apable of jiaying. rent. (See Chapter 10 for for-
mulas to determine charges.)

Accountability. When school principals are asked what
makes a partnership work, most speak of the need for a strong on-site
director and an accountable agency- partner. Since principals' con-

, .
cerhs about having a SACC program often center around the same
issues expressed by classroom teachers ("kicis _will be out of conttol,"
there AI be a "loose situation" in a uildings, etc), having strong
admi rative and:program directioi 11 help to allay those\fears.

Prm ds -and superintendents also expect the .agency or roup
running the program to assume total responsibility for legal ant lia- .

bility issues. (See Chapter 5.) As one superintendent explained, "Vv.e

expect the -agency to have itself.well protected, and not to put, us at\
any risk. We don't want to assume any additional liability bewse of
the program."

PrOgrams administered by groups such assY's or Other organiza-
tions which already provide a number of services to the community
may be perceived by school adnimistrators as a good-risk. Directors of
such agencies may be trusted by school administrators.

When there are-partnership prOarhms, the general inivge of the
program's administration must bt! sound. If a school administrator is
involved, he.or she is-vulnerable to'crititism; no principal wants to add
criticism of a program* he Qr she is nitt actuallY running to an already
overburdened job. These days, principals are more like managers of
co4lex organizations than ever before; to take on .administrative re-
sponsibility for running another program is seen by'rnany as too bur-
densome a task, .and probably an unnecessary one, if the a cy with

whom the school forms a partnership is. accountable and rt ponsible
for the,oper.ation.

The Impact of theProjram on the School. Even when-pro-
grams encounter smooth sailing in working out administrative 're-
sponsibilities, the actual experience i')f being partners is often difficult,
Objections from people who were "there first" will undoubtedly sur-
face, and these objections must be heard, understood, and responded
to in a respectful way. Program directors and-staff may find the ar-
rangement creates a number of problems.

Sharing space is difficult .for.-everyone. Ownership fedings and
"this is my turf" attitudes exist in all of us, so it isnorsurprising that
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classroom teachers may resist or strongly oppose sharing any .stekce
:with a program. Fr Om the program's point of view, sharing classroom ,
space is not desirable and is to be avoided, but even, sharing commOn

areaS in the sc,hool may present problems. Programs tend to be
blamed for anything -off,"- so' that st4 have to be superconscious
about how the children leave a particular area to avoid being
criticized. Sonie staff say that much of their job is "custodial
cleaning the cafeteria, cleaning the bathrooms; being cOncerned."
Here is one example of why shared space is such a problem:

l'he,progpm comes in at 2:35 after the teacher is through, and the ne-xt .
day there are seven pencils out of place ind they didn't put two -chairs up
afid the teacher's down screaming at the principal, "They're ruining my
classroom.- Or, let's be realistic: Sometimes bulletin boards are knocked
down, sonwbody wrote on a desk and somebody took something from
somebody's de5k. These are the things that go on, no matter how,closely
supervised kids are.

.

Who Is Crucial to a SucceSsful Partnership? In Chapter-47----

we discussed the need to gain the support of key school personnel.

You must have a superintendent who is willing to share the blame with
the principal. knowing that it is not going fo be perfect. you must risk
materials in the school being disturbed. You have got to hire someone
who is capable of running the program and° who is not a bother (5the
principal.

School-based .programs must have the superintendent's support!
School superintendents may not object to having a program in a
schbol as !Ong as the principal supports it and thus wilt leave it in the
principal's hands. In areas where school boards are not called upon to.
approve a program's use of school space, the superintendent may
have this autholity but may wish to be uninvolved after the initial
decision is made. Program designers feel that the superintendent
must support having a program. One superintendent put it this way:

You've got to have somebody at the superintemlent level who is behind
thc program in the first place. In my case I was an advocate for the proj-
ect. That's pretty iMportant. I would say that a principal could conceiv-
ably start a program on his ownbut probably Ist.hecause he'd have to
«nne to the superintendent and get his support initially, anyway. So it
works better if you have a superi9tendent wfui belieyes in it. Wben a
superintendent .finds something important to him, then j,ou know it's-
going to show up in the schoolsbecause he tells his area directors who
tell their principals who tell their teachers! So that's their chain pf com-
ITIand and it works!
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Many principals prefer an outside agency to .rtm the pro)gFain in
their schools, but ( yen when the program is run by someone else, the..--
printipal has a Sig nit ica n t role, Some principals swear that if there are .
problems, they'rc. still going to) cool up in the principal's lapt Principals
don't get paid any more for haying a program in the school, bin they
acknowledge that, as one principal pilt it, "the school will be dif ferent
if a prograin is thea.."

.I'he principal is often the chief negotiator between the program
and school persomwl. Sometimes principals feel caught ill the middle
between SACC program Staff and their own school personnel when
the school is sharing space with a partnership program. Ono. principal
told a newly hired SACC program (lirector that he wondd "never go) to)
bat for her." fie felt that his first loyalties ha(l to) be to) his teachers.
.But, for the most part, principals' attitudes are supportive and t hey
are quite realistic about the benefits and hassles of sponsoring a SACC
program:

I think if you truly believe in the concept, you give !wore than von get.
Yhere's a iertain amount of aggravati,on that goes with having a pro-
Kraut. The prim ipal is going to have some pmblems from time to (ime;
the secretary's going to have some extra work from time to) time., the cook,
is going to have it a little tougher, and the custodian will too. Everyone
gives II n /1-(' than they get.

Classromil teachers may resist accommodating a partner SACC.
program fOr a number of reasons. Some teachers may, have negative
reactions-to day care: in one' school, .a -principal referred to his
teachers as "somewhat like our sehool board. Illey worked to keep
the school as pure as possible." Other teachersqnav want the schools to
provide day care: the American Federation of Teachers, a national
teachers' union, takes the position that it is the schools, and 5c11001
teachers, who are the best potential providers of day care.

Teachers have concerns about insufficient "control" of children
by program staff. 'fhey may see the day care children as "hell-raisers"
becauw the program staff (h)esn't have the same set of expectations
fOr behavior as the classroom teachers door they may not know
what to expect. If teachers are not informed about the nature and
goals of tlw SACC program,.their attitudes about this issue may eim-
tinue to inhibit harmony between the two groups. If teachers perceive
the progranras undermining the rules and practices of the school,
then it will be harder to gain their trust:

1.1e had a situation where sone(' oil the mirkers in the proigrain let the
hilitreltdo so nun Ii--,,gave them so) muo h freedomthat then teacher);
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reported-problems with these children in the classroom. You see, if you

can misbehave in school from 4 to 6, then what's the difference between
10 and 12, when you're in class. And, if,you're in the halls, and literally
swinging from the chandeliers after school, then it tends to carry over
because it's the same physical environment.

But classroom teachers will often be valuable resources to the pro-
gram: they work with the same children, can contribUte ideas and
suggestions, and are certainly important allies to have.

SACC staff have an ambiguous role. "You're one of us, but you
aren't one of us." Others in .the school may not be exactly sure what
the SACC staff person's role entails. This can lead to some suspicion
and distanCe, especially if program staff are seen in the middle, be-

t weep .parents and scbool. However, when program staff can act tis a
liaison with the pareits on behalf of the school, the child really
benefits:

When pareUts, are angry at the schoOls, we can come in and kind of be
half-way bet weefi the school and the parents. We act as advocates for the
school principal an(l fiir the parents.

Making Partnerships Work. Partnerships take time to bt; ac-.

ceptable and workable arrangements for those involved. It may take a

year or more to feel comfOrtable when a program'uses space in "your"
.school or ikency. Actual space is only one factor. Everyone is in some

way involved with the program. School secretaries may find that they
have more phone calls to answer if' the program is identified with the

school (as it invariably is, even when it has its own phone and a sepa-

rate administration). Custodians will have more workeven if the
program does most of its own clean-up, the custodial staff is responsi-

ble for the overall state of the facility. Custodians ai.e typically the first

to arrive and last to !rave, so they will be aware of' the program's pres-

ence in the building. Classroom teachers' feelings about the program
also must 13e considered and respected; and the principal's relation-
ship to the program and his role as intermediary must be addressed.

f low do program administrators .and their partners handle the pro-
cess of making the partnership work? It takes time, compromim, and
communication, as one SACC_program director advises:

People can't expect to go-into a school and expect everything to be per-

k% That is why people get discouraged. 'It takes time, .no matter how

good your staff is. -

Acknowledge that a program's presence is a significant event; "it

does bave an impact! One prOgram uses a "fact sheet" to let parents
knim that the program staff really is aware of the impact of their
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presence. The After School Day Care Association in Madison, Wis-
consin, prepared a newsletter called: "Our Doors Are Open: The Im-
pact of an After-School *Program on the School Building ,and Per-
sonnel." They addressed the issue head on. However, ttiere are other
ways in which programs can show their awareness that the new re-
lationship may be diffidrlt fOr others, and ab.Q.htgin-tedevelop some
-specific ways tjf strengthening the relationship. Sometimes it will be
imhortant to Compromise: not by modifYing your own basic goals for
the program, but by respecting existing practices,and rules. it is nec-

. .

essary that your rates be c'onsistent with those of your partner. One-
program administrator gave this example:

Like playground rulesthe school doesn't let the kids thr6w.snowballs
during lunehtime and recess and so we don's; if they can't bring
skateboards to school, we don't allow them to !rave skateboards.

Make consistency a goal. Schools tend to have more continuity in
school management than other organizations do, and this filet made
one principal remark that having consistency irrprogram staffing and
administration was an important ingredient' in the success of his
school's relationship with the program:

I think that f with a consistent staff] we have time to learn a lot in terms of
what works and what doesn't work. We had made our Mistakes. The
custodians began to work the program into their routine, and weren't as
threatened by it. The staff would learn to do certain things and the cus-
todians would do other things. The arrangements with parents picking
up their kidsthose things worked out more smoothly. I'he fact was that
you didn't bother the school office at certain time:s, you didn't get in
peopk's hair. People learned how to handle that and built their proce-
dures better.

F lave meetings! Everyone involved in your partnership should
have at least one meeting at the beginnMg of the program year. Any-
one who will touch base with the program should bejnvited: custodial
staff, secretaries, school personnel who may be.sharing space with you
(the physical education teacher if you will be using the gym, the
homemaking teacher if you will be using the homemaking mom, etc.).
The agendir of this meeting can be as simple or as complex as you
need. It mi4ht beim portan t just tq make introductions all around, so
that the progralp staff and school staff can identify each other and
know whom to-61k to when the need comes up. Or you may feel that
it would -be,"a! good idea to review your written agreement or

. -,-
guidelineS, shelling out the spa you are using, the common areas,
and the line of accountability it your agency.
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School fachlty meetings are another mechanism by which pro-

gram staff can' establish relationships with classroom teachers and
other school staff. (1f, faculty meetings are held during hours when
the program operates, send a gtaff representative.) Some program
staff have had some problems with "acceptance" by classroom
teachers; others report no problems. The majority, however, feel that

it does take time. If program director and staff are invited to attend
occasional staff meetings either as a courtesy or, in many cases, to
share information about individual children, then a precedent will be

0 set for future discussions and information sharing. Program directors

give this basic but important advice:

Be available to the personnel; always try to be seen in the best possible

way. Walk up and down the school hallway, wave to the teacher. Seek out

the primipal or the assistant principal-several times a week.

Give the gUy or the gal in the chair some strokes. You'd be surprised hov
really little reinforcemeth principals get for the jobs they do. When the

have a program at night for potluck, invite the principal, and make
pretty big deal that he or she is here, and that they're really giving sup-
port to the program. You need your warm fuzzies once in a while, and
when you get those you kel a little more able to give the time that's neces-

sary to make the program more successfUl.

CommunicatiOn is the key to success in a-partnership effort.
Keeping the principal informed is among the most important tasks of

the prozram staff. In general, it is the principal who makes the deci-

sions Ann which space will be used,-what materials will be available

for sharing, and the availability of other school resources for use by.

the program. As soon ai; problems surface, the program staff should
talk with the principal. The principal can act as the "middleman"; he
or she can encourage the schoOl staff to be receptive to the program's
presence and even to use it as a iesource. Classroom teachers and
custodians see the principal as their boss, so it will be especially im-

portant to keep communication channels open. Touch base fre-
quently, especially at the beginning when you're working out the

give-and-take..
Should the principal be involved in -hiring program--staff? Re-

.
gardless of who does the hiring for the SACC program, the principal

should be free to offer opinions, either officially or unofficially. While

some principals want to have veto power in hiring, most prefer to
cooperate with the program administration in 'making decisions. In
the final analysis, a principal must approve the choice of the director,
and possIblyother program staff, if a program is going to get off to a
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good start. As one principal put it, "It's not an antagonism contest.
We're on the same side."

The custodial !.itaff probably tie in more with the Program on a
dav-to-day basis than the principal does. Many program direcbws re-
port that it is crucial to get their support. One program director has
said, "The custodian has the key to the program: he can lock us in or
out of our space!" It is important to remembi.lr the impact on,the
custodial staff in a partnership setting: there will be some more work,
even if it just means being aware that there's a group of children in
the building after school is over.

Sometimes "flak" comes from system custodial SUpervisors and
not from custodians themselves. Even when the custodial contract
with a program stipulates that the custodial 'staff is to work evening
hours for the regular school programs when a new SACC progra(n

'moves in, there may still be resistance. Keekiog communication going
will make a difference.

TIPS

Here are some tips shared by staff:

Let the custodians know what you need in terms of space well
enOugh in advance so that your schedule and their cleaning
schedule don't conflict. Let them knoW in advance, for exam--
ple, when you will be on trips so that they can Plan to do some
repair or cleaning job in your absence,
Daily greetingsbasic human relationsare most important,
Invite school personnel into the prodram area; invite them to
any open house or play your kids put On. In one program, the
children helped the custodians decorate their rooms with
drawings and pictures, and the program gave a party for some
custodians who were. leaving the school. Custodial staff may
even want to participate in your program, as do the custodians
in .a.commtmity-school-based partnership program in a west-
ern city: one custodian helped out with some of the.kids after'
his shift was overhe'd go for a walk with a small gfoup, go to
the 'park, and sometimes buy ice cream cones. This kind of
interest in a program accompanied the attitude one man ex-
preSsed:

I like kids, being around them. If a kid leaves a mess, rhat's
normalif an adult leaves a mess, that's difkrent. Mere is a little
extra work, but rhat's what the school is here for. If they weren't
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here, then we'd have no job. It's just part of the job. The room is

different from, the regular classrocLawe .understand thatit's
even easier to clean because there aren't any desks and chairs.

Share your resources. The -Hephzibah Children's Association

had more foster grandparents assigned to them than they were

able to use in their program, and some of ,the scIrmls the pro-

gram operated in needed help in their kindergarten class- .
rooms. So Hephzibah offered to share this Valuable resoufr.e
with them. The idea is to get away from "what's mine is mine,

and what's yours is yours.". For example, equipment which

behmgs to the program or to the sponsoring agencysuch
as film projectors or other expensive itemscould be made
available to the partner agency, even if budgets and adminis-_

tration are separate. One program dbector says of build-

ing the relationship:

II it *goes bad [the relationship with the partner], it takes a long time

to repair it. 'There are two ways to be: friendly or ignore each other.
But think, what's the best for the kids?

A liaison person may help. Some school systems assign a school

- administrator to provide liaison with partner prograMs. It is

helpful for both programs and princtpal.s to have someone at
the systetillevel who can help with probleM solvingand, im-
portantly, who know. -the_hrstot y and status of current agree-
ments between the two,part-ii-e-M-This_position can be filled
by someone outside bpth school system -0&-prograni; for
exatriple, a I:TO metnber can .be the liaison person. irviiur---
original planning gup involved members from advocacy

groups and service i.ti`gani4d*Ons, you may be able to usa one of

these resource people a'S the eontact person.

The principal, in the end, is accountable to the school system if
there are serious problems with a partner program. A southern prin.; -
cipal suggests the_ following tips for other principals. They are based

on the acknowledgment that ihe principal is, in many ,ways, the chief
executive officer of his or her schtll, and in some ways has the sarne

role in relation to a partner program in the school:

Establish your authority and its limitations.
0., Establish the authority of the program and its limitations.

Then stand back and let it function, so the program operators
can take action without going to the_principal eveq time. .1
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Howathe Program Is Administered

HOW TO MANAGE THE PROGRAM

In this section we pay closer attentiOn to the structures and roles of
administration: the board of directors, the program director, the par-
ents. Depending on the type of orwmitational model you choose,
some structures and positions will differ, one from the other, but the
ktsic tasks of -administration will be the same. There must be a struc-
ture established under which people are empowered to make policy
decisions about the program as well as day-to-day management deci-
sions: A set of procedures must also be created to accomplish the
tasks.

Ask these genertil questions to help accomplish your work:
Are there clear lines of authoritv and accountability? Does everyone

involved know what their tasks are, how to accomplish them, and who
to turn to when iiroblems come up? Does administrative capacity
match the scope of the programfol example, the number of chil-
dreiL the type of funding, the location?

Do the policies reflect the nee& of the' children, their parents, and the
prOgram staff? In order to make policies that are fair and appropriate,
the board. of directors, the agency board, or the administrator or
principal should- seek the advice and connsel of parents and other
experts. If' advice and counsel is sought, will the policy rnikers listen
to it and take it into account in making decisions?

in partnership programs, how Much control will the partner agency or
institution havet How free are you to design a progranithat reflects the
goals and philosophy of the organizers and parents? Will the partner
agency exert its authority over budget decisions to the detriment of_
good program planning?,Will it require excessive restrictions on the
enrollment, use of space, or administrative procedures you design?

Collaborating with Your Partner's Board

Program organizers will often-have to be concerned with more than
one level of administration: Not only will you manage the program
itself, but you will also need to develop good working relationships
with official sponsor or partner groups. Administrators of these or-
ganizations may have the authority to determine if and how your pro-
gram will he a part of' their larger institution or agency. The policies
of such groups will affect your program,"regarclkss of your official
it ationship: a school principal, for examPle, may run, a, SACC plat:
gram his own school, hut he will still have.to seek approval from the
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school board or the system suerintendent to have the program in the

first place.
The partner organization's previously established policies and

ways of doing things may have to bend and stretch to accommodate
the new program.

Working out administrative structures requires carefUl planning.

An administrative structure:
r

Is'aframework for the responsibilities, limitations, and freedom
withip which the program operates;
Provides it mechanism for institutionalizing a program's re-
lationship with a sponsor or partner;
Establiites clear lines of authority and accountability within the
program itself.

An administrative structure should include:

Clear guidelines and ;igreements- between the 'program and its
sponsor or partner and among those .directly responsible for..
managing the program on a daily basis;
Flexibility and definition so the pro&Efam can 'be.responsive. to
the changing needs of the children, parents, and Staff and the
realities of the community.

The program is very fragile in tt;e beginningfAtiec.a while, if it's

done right, it's institutionalized.
The "Big Board." Regardless of the internal 'administrative

structure you have set up for your program, Mostlikely you will be
connected in one way or another to.a Sponsor oCpartnerinstitutiott

be.a policy-setting atithOrity tp deal with.yThis may be .the
school boaird, the- community service aliOicyhoard.'Of overseers or .

'AirecuirsT t munidpaLboard of OverseerS; r the ,
your relationship with this body WiTrUe-yOui-firsttrik-OfLadmintstra-
tion, and it is important to clarify this relationship at the 'outset. This
"big board," as distinct from the board,of dinecmcs of the priiiirana
itself', may have vir*ing levels of involvenient 'with your program;
ranging from .simply giving approval to' taking 4ti active part in
termioing pokicy -about enrollment, fees, scope of service, andstaffing
For the moSt part, programs which operate separate .gritittesWith.,
their own .boards of directors and 'separate adMinistrative Staff--;
generally have a fair amount of latitude in setting the program's
poficies, even when a,"partner" inStitution is involved in providing

space .or .other resources. However, both those responsible for spon-
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194 NOW TO MANAGE THE PROGRAM

soring or collaborating with the program and those whose primary
task is running the program will want to create a good climate for.the
relationship; like any relationship, there must be freedom to move as
well as clearly defined boundaries.

Institutional boards ill want to know that the administering
group is responsibleand accountable, and capable of running the

N. program ar no liability to the institution. MOst boards will take the
. position that if an "outside" group administers a program within
the umbrella of the institutk-in, the program will be associated with that
institution in the mind of the public. Therefore, any collaborating
group should provide good program management, including finan-
cial stability. Boards are in the business of making decisions about the
larger institution, ;o. collaborative arrangements should be worked
out smoothly to avoid-complications for the larger institution and for
the program too.-

Boards also need to kuow whether and how the new program 'will
affecy-xisting operations:and will want.and need doWnientation on
the program's scope of service, and the availability or lack, of other
resources for school-age children.

Designingthe Relationship. A good example of a collabora-
tive structure betweehthe board of a large institution and programs
separately administered by located in that institution is reflected in
the Brookline (Massachusetts) Public Schools' Guidelines for the Opera-
tion of Extended Day Programs. (See Appendix.) The School Committee
approves each program to operate in a school, after receiving tenta-
tive approval for the program from the principal and the director of
school plant.. After the- program' htk been approved, the program
board is responsible fbr all ,administralive concerns, such as estab-
lishing tuition, rates, selecting staff, etc. The school committee
guidelines also describe in some detail what each side will do for the
other, and create sou* checks and balances. 'By and large, the pro-
grams are administered autonomouslv, while still "part" of the school
systeM,

Another example is the agreement between the Fairfax, Virginia'
County Board of Supervisors, tfie Countv Office for Children, and the
Fairfax County School Board, which allows programs to be adminis-
tered in school space:

Managenwnt is defined in the agreement:

The County lit)itrd shall Ile responsible for the Operation and manage-
ment of extended day care centers. including budget, personuel.valimfl:
logistical functions, audit, program development, triol evaluation.
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The County Board of Supervisors has reSponsibility for:

Management; liability insurance; use, of school equipment; overtime of'
custodial services; milities;- bus transportation; maintenance; equipment;
regulation; procedures for alhwation of space and energy conservation.

The School Boa4 whiCh provides the public school space for the
programs run lw the County OW, provides:

Space; annual review by associate supehntendent; procedures to grant
requests for space; maintenance and custodial .services (no overtime);
l iaison with County Board; billing of County Board kr extraordinary use
cl utilities information on children's health to extenad day staff, if' par-

rut requcvs. Furnishings and equipment, if available, will tie loaned.

All of this.detail is necessary..It saves tithe and effort figuring out
which group is responsible .for what in a crunch situation; it alleviates
stress on personnel who really aren't responsible for certain areas. In

;the example cited, the concise ithd comprehensive agreemunt was
particularly necessaq because administrative responsibility had
shifted from one agency to another. It was important to be specific
about which agency was accountable fbr eagch facet of program man-

.. agement and operation.

Keep the board Wormed: conitnutnc.ate information about the
program regularly and frequently.'
Be systematic about c011ecting required data, and about pre-.
sewing informaiion to the board.
Maintain a running record of enrollment; show how the proT
gram enhances the larger institution's goals. The YMCA in
Boulder, Colorado, is required by the school board to do a
needs assessment every April, along with an inveniory of pri)
viders in each targeted school area. This is toallay school board
concern about taking business,away. froni existing providers.
Follow the correct protocol in making changes in the nature of

, the program. If you do make changes and don't need ,board
approval for them, let the boarcl know so they aren't surprised.

"Make sure you explain your requests.for new or Additional re-
,

sources .clearly. One director told us,
We did a proposal for nutrition funds and school board people made
us withdraw it because of ;flack of understanding of the proposal
and how it fits intorhe pi Tram. Later on when school board mem-
bers were at a fair and saw t exhibit about nutrition and foods, the
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196 HOW.TO MANAGE THE PROGRAM

very board member who had been the deciding vote to nix the pro-
posal came back all excited about what she

If you or the program is publicized, let the board know. If you
have a chalice, make a "plug" fol. t4e bo rd's support and en-
thusiasm. .

. Involve the board in the program: contact new board mein-
__ bers, explain the program, give them a tour, and show them

how things work. Invite a board member to sit on your pro
gram board or, advisoq group.

Even programs run .by schools must engage in maintaining good
relations with the school board. A principal of one such program says
that-he must also be a public relations eXpert in 'order to keep the
board inforuied and aware of the value of the program. He counsels
others to: .

Di) a lot of publi? relations. We, have developed a slide-tape show which
we show, to the school board, at teacher orientakions, and at parvit
orientati4s. You need to promote not necessarily the extended day pro-
gratin but the school In general.. You've got to show what the school is
trying to do for children.

The Tasks of Administration

Adniiilistrative tasks can be divided into threephases or time periods,
with certain activities to continue throughout. Phase 1, the planning

). period, is the period during which you will begin to formalize some of
the earlier aCtivities the planning group has begun, as we descrihe in
Parts-H--and Ill of this manual. During phase 2, the start-up period, the
program has not? yet-opened its doors to serve children, but is pre-
paring to do so. The direetiir a wr staff are hired And enrollment
begins. During this thne you will set b'Ihe logistics of operating the
program: transportation, design of space, purchase of equipment,
etc. In phase 3, operating the program, you are now ready to serve the
children. Enrollment -may-continue, if the program is not full. Per-.
sOnnel at the -parnier location are aware of your presence, and. your-
activities are geared to make the placement of the program in "their"
space as pleasant as possible.Last-minute changes notwithstanding
(you can't use the space promisedfor example, another kinder-
garten (lassrooni is needed because of a sudden influx oflkindergart-
ners), your space has . been designed., and you know what equipment,
materials, or Special areas you will be using. Parent's have been in-

: foriried about fees and other policies and procedures.
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Figure 7-1 Outlines thc takks cif administration that are eonamon
to most programs. There will be 'some exceptions and.variations, be-

cause of the different types of sponsorship and support for SACC
programs. For example, some agpcies will nor hire new .staff, but
may assign staff already on board to run the program, giving them
the responsibility to hire work-study students or to find %Toluntcers or
public employment trainees. .

Policy Making. Sonic of the tasks involve making and imple-
menting decisions on program policy, including size, the population
served, funding sources available, staffing needs, and official dealings
with state and federal agencies. These sets of tasks are different, one
from the other, but are entwined: Policy may be made by one group
and implemented by another, but there must be a baSie thread of'
agreement, communication, and organization which ties them to-
gether.

Decisions on policies will.affect the present and future success of
the program. This task is usually vested in a policy-making body. De-
pending on the type of program you have, this decision-making body ..
,may be the board.of directors,,the sChool or church board, or the
agency administrator. Parents can- be involved in policy settink in dif-
ferent ways, ranging from running the program entirely (parents
serve not o;tly as policy makers, but also as managers or implementers
of the policies they make) to serving on an adYisory committee which
reviews policy made by another body.

The Board of Directors. The administrative tasksa board of
directors shou y carry out are to:

Establish a program philosophy; decide on program policies
such as population served balance of races and sexes, per-
sonnel policies; niake policy statements..
Estahlish the board's scope of authority: the program's bylaws,
parent participation requirements; the program's role in rela-
tion to other agencies or partner institutions; decisions on size,
scope of the prOgram. .

'Establish a managerial .frinction.- Through the standing or ad
hoc committees, the board selects a director, participates in
hiring other staff, prepares or apprOves a budget and manages
finances; seeks to raise funds, designs scholarship rir other
financial assistance mechanisms; complies with local, state, and
federal laws, if they apply.

Who serves on the board? In a parent-run program, parents may
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Wbo does these tasks? There are no bard and fasi rules. They may be done by
the planning group or by parents; by the program director or the agenpy
director, or other appropriate staff; by a partner agency board or
administratorand often by some of_these groups and people working to-
gether.

Task

Complete anization

If

Fulfill legal requirements

(.0 Clarify agreement with partner agency
00

Secure insurance: liability, medical
(for staff)

Prepare budget (d.evelop fee itruc-
ture and accounting, fee collection
proceduras)
Hire director .4

Develop policies and procedures; de-
velop enrollment plan

Prepare written materials on policy
and procedures; develop parent in-
formation packet

Completing process of incovoration as nonprofit organiza-
tion; developing bylaws, electing officers, organizing coin-
mittees; filing for tax-exempt status; other legal business
Completing licensing procedures, other health and safety re-
quirements (building, zoning, fire)
Preparing written agreements with partner agency, including
requirements for reporting, or other management tasks_

Purchasing liability insurance or reviewing existing p(olicy for
possible adjustment; investigating medical insUrance plan
(group) or plan for alternative medical coverage for staff (full
or partial)
Designingetructure (sliding.scale; flat rate, sibling payment
policy, etc.) based on earlier work on budget requirements

Writing job description; advertising; complying with affirnta-
tive action requirement's; interviewing; designing and sign; ,
ing of contract
Deciding on number and ages of children; race and Sex bal-
ance, if desired; special needs children; priorities for admie-
sion
Clarifying policy and procedures (hours, vacations andholi-
days", fees, parent participation, etc.)

When Done?
How Long Does It Take?

Incorporation: 10 days-4 months
Tax exemption: 2-6 months

VaRies (you may be able to open with a
provisional license)
Varies; in ongoing-Om:les, but major
agreements should be completed be-
fore atart-up
During and aftei incorporation pro- '

cess

Before operating program

Job des iption: 1-2 weeks
Advertise 1 week
Interview: 1-2 weeks
Before program opens

Before program opens

..



Recruit and enroll children

Develop transportation plan

Hire other staff (plan to hire in DropiOr;.
tion to number of children projected
for first enrollment; you will be able to
hire more staff as needed)
Investigate volunteer staff or public
service or youth employment pro-
grams: work/study
conduct training

Design space

(413 Obtain equipment'and supplies

*Continue enrollment of children

Involve parents

Develop and maintain links with
schools, classroom teachers
Train staff

Continue development of policies and
procedures as need arises; carry out
day-to-day internal administration

Advertising program, if indicated; developing enrollment,
medical, and other forms (check on children's existing medi-
cal insurance which may have bean purchased by parents
through school system); forming waitlist, if indicated
Contacting and contracting bus service;designing other ar-
rangements (taxi, staff to pick up children, etc.,-
Writing job descriptionsi advertising; complying with
affirmative action requirements; interviewing; designing and
signing contract

Contacting community agencies for etderly, CETA, schools
and colleges; writing job descriptions; interviewing

Planning program content based on earlier discussions; in-
volving staff in planning; developing "group" as unit;
clarifying lasks,.areas of responsibility
Clarifying, with agency staff and director, exact space and
other areas.to be used; designing space and storage Use;
making materials checklist
Checking if in-kind contributions are available from partner
agency, parentscommunity, local business, etc; purchasing,
if necessary
Additional recruitment, if necessary (advertise'with schools,
child care l&R services, social services department, etc.)
Establishing schedule of parent meetings; learning parents'
skills-to share with program
Staff meetings with classroom teachers of children in pro-
gram
Creating opportunities for staff to learn new skills, doing
self-evaluation as group; visiting other programs; slaff sup-
port groups
Continue development of policies and procedures as need
arises; maintain up-to-date records (attendance, personnel,
finances, etc.)

1 month

Before program opens

Advertise: 1-2 weeks
Interview: 1-3 weeks

Varies

1-2 weeks

1-2 weeks

Before program opens

Periodic; when necessary

Ongoing

Ongoing

Ongoing

"Although tasks are in a sequential order here, many of them are interdepenclentand need to.be done simultaneously.

Figure 7-1
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make up the largest group on the board, but others in the community
'may also be considered for board membership, especially those who

have been part of the original organizing effort. ThiS group may have

valuable skills or entree to impatant information and/or -people in the
community and, as your supporters, will advocate on your behalf. A

staff representative from the program may als6 be considered for
board membership. In partnership programs, the principal (or
agency director, or minister, etc.) should be invited to serve bn the'
hwrd as an ex officio member..

In an -agency-run program, board rnember should be selected
whose skills, interests, and awareness of day care issues and children
and families meet the goals and needs of the program. This is espe-.

-daily true of boards which have an admMistrative role, as oppostd.to
an advisory one. The "working board," charged with taSks as well as
polky making, will require some "experts" whose areas of Icillsuch
as law: health, child development, financecan t?e'useful to the pro-
gram.

. Advisory Boards. Some programs have advisory boards in
addition to official hoards of directors. Advisory boards can be a
group of professionals or "movers" in the community who are knowl-
edgeable about the program and can be asked tb help in its develop-

ment.
Most programs, unless they are actually .run by a parent board,

ask parents to be involved in administration. For some, this means "at

a distance"their main responsibility is to approve, or not approve,
policies and pi-ocedures established by prpgram managers.

Many groups have parent advisory boards, comMitlees,:or coun-
cils. On multisite programs:each site may have a parent board that
elects a representative to a central parent advisory council or board of
directors f'or the entire program. The more parents feel like."owners"
of a program, the more they want to continue -to be involved; even
when their energies are not needed for daily administration. Also,
some programs simply want more from the [went advisory group
and set out to get it2 Much of this impetus will depend on the auspices
and history of the organization running ihe program. Community
schools, for example, have a tradition f involving the community in
making dedtions, so it is possible for parents to be more closely re-

lated to the program. Other agencies may not have a tradition of
meaningful parent involvement. And, if the administrative structure
is higfily decentralized, program management may fall -into the hands
of the program director and on-Site supervisor, while policy is made
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ADMINISTRATION 201

"higher up.", Parents may not fit into that hierarchy very well, unless
conscious efforts are made to bring them closer to the. seat Of power.
A director of a program run by a large board of professionals with
one parent representative, and by a- parent advisory board as another
separate body, feels that parents do decide on "real issues7things
that they can make decisions about. The parent group can ask the
board to change policy, and often the board does so."

The following excerpt frOm ihe Madison, Wisconsin, After School
Day Care Association's Handbook is an example of very clear statements
by the program to the paredts about their administrative rights and
responsibilities:

The structure within tht assoCiation shall.be a representative democracy,
with parents at each center electing representAives to the governing
board. It is the right of every element of the association (staff, pare,nts,
children) to expect support from every other element, to appeal decisions
involving them directly, to sit on the board as a representative or con-
cerned party, to carry. through in the objectives of the association for
creative, enthusiastic daily care, to express opinions for that potential:.

'file, Board of Parent Representatives: Responsibilitid/Duties

Policy Determination of all policies re: the administration
and program goals

Has the responsibility to 'request information to de-
rermine those policies

Sets all policies for future of organization as well aS
present operations

Hiring Responsible for all hiring/firing of staff (usually in
consultation- with curriculum coordinator & (Ii--

. rector)
Responsible for all hiring/firing of administration

staff
Responsible for committee personnel (volunteers)
Hears appeals regarding all decisions, policies, dif-

ferences with other elements within association
Hears grievances.of all decisions, including its trim

inantrs Responsibility to woik with director on budgets, fee
setting,:fundraising, proposals (including ap-'
,pearances before potential donors if necessary),
and ascertaining cash flow appropriateness on a
monthly basis

Aid Central Staff
Functions'of the board are handled by Various

. committees of the board:.Standards & Guidelines
(Policies), Personnel (Hiring), Financial (Fi-
'trances), Publicity (Publicity)

1ppeals

ublir
ornmitt es
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202 . HOW TO MANAGE THE PROGRAM

Authority 'I'he Board shall have the ultimate authority and re-
sponsibility for all actions of the ASDCA and all
decisions of the board are final

Officers Shall be elected according to the bylaws and midi
officer shall chair one committee

While programs' formal structures provide guidance for decisions
on policies and procedures, much of the day-to-day management will
be handled by the director or other staff. SACC programs depend
heavily on staff, who generally receive low pay and who do not have
the most comfortable working conditions. It is their enthusiasm which
often makes the difference between a good program and a poor one.
Programs need to officially recognize the contribution staff members
make. Especially in shoe-string operations, where people must take on
more responsibilities for program administration than is really ideal,
staff should be able to voice opinions and share in making decisions
gbout policies and program issues. This does not -necessarily mean
that all programs should have staff as voting board merhbersbut if
you want tocontemplate such a process, here are some tips On how to
do it:

One or two board positions can be held for staff (or more,
depending on the size of the program).
Staff as a .group can elect or appoint members to represent
them.
Stiiff positions can be rotated every few months.
Staff can be nominated along: witb.tAhers for election to the
board.
Staff can be vating or nonvoting members. If nonvoting, then
staff serve in an advisory capacity.2

Most funding sources, both public and private, do 1-;?)t object to
staff as board members; however, some, such as the United Way, do.
object. Make sure you check With funding sources on .their posithm
regarding this issue if you think there may be objections.-

If you are concerned with staff representation producing a
Conflict of interest, board policies can be developed to define the limits
of stff participation 'in discussion or action taken on individual staff,
such as personnel action.

When the board makes decisions about salary issues, the staff rep-

2 Rotter Neugebaner. "Staff Members on the Board of Pirectors: Centers' Experiences,"
Child Care Information Exchafige, No. 9 (September 1979), pp, 15- Hi.
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resentatives on the board can serve as advisors, presentingtheir re-
quests but not participating in the ultimate vote.

A small working board (eight to thirteen members) is a good idea;
all parents in the program might be members of the corporation and
have voting power. An executive committee would be responsible for
designing and recommending policy:

The board may first be composed of the original program or-
ganizers, whose names are listed on officialdocuments aS the.program
in'corporators. When you hold your first annual meeting,. election:of
board members according to'your bylaw proceOures will formalize
the board; and in a new program which begins to attract parents, new
people can be elected to board positions. You will also need to elect
officers at the a nual meetingpresident or chairperson(s), vice
president(s), tre; airer and secretary (clerk).

Committe sThe Way the Board Functions. Boards of di-
rectors, iegai41ss of size, use a system of standing and ad hoc com-
mittees- to do business. The executive committee is composed of' those
most closely associated with- and responsible f'or the program. It usu-
ally is made up of the officers of the organization, and may include
also the chairpersons of other committees. Also, standing committees
can be organized for finance, fUndraising, personnel, program/
curriculum, nominating, building committees, etc. Ad hoc.committees
are set up to handle business which comes up infrequently. Chairper-
sons of various committees may be on the executive committee, as well
as someone-acting as liaison with the agency or school being shared by
the program.

Committees work best- when the chairperson -clarifies the com-
mittee's tasks and .goals with other members. Tasks should be 'clearly
outlined; a. schedule/timetable will help committee members to feel
that the tasks, even if' ongoing (such as finance), are manageable.
Committee members shoukf each have one or.two tasks suited to that
individual's time, resources, and skills.

The following description of 'the work of committees is from the
Eakin Care Program in Nashville, Tennessee:

..-
Budget and Finami,General Duties: Plan yearly budget based on -pro-
jected income and expenses. Would be helpful to have persons with gen-
cr.& bookkeeping knowledge and skills and persons.with an understatul-
ing of taxes. Current project is to close out, books fbr the year and to file
financial. statement to IRS for Not-for-Profit and tax-exempt status.
PersonnelGeneral Duties: "lo review applicants for posh ions availabk in
teaching staff; aid in yearly evaluation of staf f members and evaluate
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performance and skills ofstaff with the director; make recommendations
for raises to Governing Board. Current project is to fill vacancy for lead
teacher position and to develop an evaluation form for staff membeyS.
Program Development and EvaluationGeneral Duties: Evaluation of pro-
gram in relation to satisfving the needs of parents and children; review
relationship of program with Eakin School faculty and staff;_work with
Director in planning yearly,program to meet those needs identified. Cur-
rent project is to develop an evaluation report to present to Dr. Brooks
referring to status of program and progress made sincesMarch 1977,,
Constitution and gylawsDesign Constitution and Bylaws for this organi-
zation. This committee is meeting during the suinmer to complete this
project.
-secretarial and TelephoneGeneral Duties: Help with copying materials
and typing when necessary. Telephone committee is activated when in-
formation must be given out on short notice. (In the past, only in
eMergency situations.)
Volunteers and RefreshmentsGeneral Duties: Prepare refreShments for
parent meetings and Governing Board meetings; share interests or skills
in the Center with the children; provide transportation for field trips.
Nominons-z-(;eneral Duties: Communicate with parents to discover
persons willing to serve in an elected capacity on the Governing Board.
Current project: nominate persons for Governing Board positivas be-
coming vacant in September (three positions),

An "Association" of Programs.. In Madison, Wisconsin, two
'parent-run programs grew quickly from one to nine programs. The
After School Day Care Association- was formed as an umbrella ad-
ministrative structure for all programs. Each member program elects
a parent representative to sit oru the association board to appeal deci-
siOns involving them.directly: "to carry 'through on the objectives of
the Association for creative and enthusiastic daily care, to express
opinions for that potential." The Madison Association Board, deter-
mines policy, participates in hiring, hears appeals, works with the di-
rector on budgets,, fee setting, fundraising, proposals, etc., and aids
the central staff on other tasks public relations, for example).

Every board, no matter how it is structured, must have an invest-
ment in the program and should keep in touch with the needs of
parents, and children.-Regardless of how well meaning, or how ini-
tially involved board members may have been in getting a program
started. unless parents' needs and wishes can be reflected in the deci-
sion making, programs risk haVing inefficient and unrepresentative
policyor even decisions about their continuationmade by their
board. ANMCA board, for exaMple, approved the start of several
programs in a large eastern city which had ,virtually no organized
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school-age child care. Two years later, declining enrollment and no
evidence that the program would become financially solvent indicated
to die board that the Y shouldn't be in the SACC business. Therefore,
the board made the decision to disband the programsbut it made
no effort to find out how parents felt about the program, or to reas-
sess the program director's overburdened work schedule. In fact, the
need and deniand for SACC was growing in the community, and the
program might have been redesigned to meet the need.

The President or Chairperson. This role is a pivotal one; the
president will coordinate the board's basicresponsibilities, including
polia making, fiscal planning, hiring and firing of staff,.etc. (In some
situations, the board will also handle enrollment, billing and collecting
of fees, bookkeeping, and other day-to-day functions.) This role
might be shared by two people as co-chairpersons.

Managing the Program. The overall tasks' of managing the
program may be in the hands of a program director, the head of the
agency sponsoring the program, a "district supervisor," or the coin-

,' munity sChool coordinar9r--again, it depends on -the program's loca-
tion and administrative auspices. Daily aciministmtive tasks must be
managed by an on-site program director (or -head teacher or recrea-
tion leadar) who may also have responsibility for working with chil-
dren, depending on the size and financial resources of the program.
Multisite programs usually have an administrator .and some addi-
tional staff -to handle bookkeeping and other administrative work for
all the programs, but these pnigrams, too, should have an on-site dir,
rector or head teacher at each location, in charge of day-to-day plio7,_
gram 'operation.

In multisite programs, on-site directors need a link with each
other and- support ,from "allove." A special role"managing direc-
tor," a board of directors' liaison person, a parent representative
could be created so that there is an advocate/ombudsman for the
on-site staff. .

The board delegates; the staff implements. Boards delegate a
good deal of the daily routine of running the programand the daily
decision makingto the program director. Staff members implement
policy made by the board, which is the legally authorized and ac-

'countable policy maker. The director is the program's manager, who
makes sure that the program runs safely and smoothly. Program di-
rectors should be included in policy making; their expertise.and in-
sight into families and children are vital in setting policies consistent
with the program's goals and philosophy.
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The director is indispensable to a good program. Since. board
members .moye in and out of administrative roles, .often it is the
directorthe one constant figurewho trains new board. members.
The director will make recommendations to.the board on hiring new

staff, on salary and personnel issues, on admission and enrollment
questions, on a .myriad of other issues. In addition, the director Will
field negative feedback' about the program and will represent the

program with school or agency personnel. In short, the director is
intimately involved with every aspect of adMinistration, as one pro-.
gram director emphasizes:

The I.atchkey site coordinator really does the administrationand paper-
work and not the parents. At first the parents wanted the pwgrann.sO
badly that they were wiring to do anything. Now there is a sort of com-
placency. Less.attendance at parent meetings, no parent replacement on
the board. They assumed that everything was going perfectly. When 1
canw in as after-school coordinator, I said, 'I need you and there is lots to
do.' I ic.affirmed that it is not my pl'ograin, but their program.\
One disadvantage of board-run programs is an increased burden

on the director to involve board members in the pro 4ain and,its op-
eration. Once a program is clearlyin good heal, ," in the capable
hands of the paid director, some boakl members tend to "fade away."
One director offers these tips on keeping board members' auention:

Keep the board informed; give them all the information you
have. If there's an article in the paper, they should get a copy.
Encourage them to visit the sites, talk with them about what's
going on..
Give the board a cause to believe in. They must believe in what

this is all about.
Give theM specifit: tasks with a deadline.

Prepare a clearly defined job description for the director or ad-
ministrator:

Define the pOlics goals and administrative goals of the board.
and spell out, as specifically as possible, the pOlicy and. admin-
istrative tasks which the program director or administrator is
hired to perform, and which tasks the board will manage.
INin't abandon the director as soon as he or she is hired! Keep
in mind that the staff person you hire must fed suPported as
well as be supported by the board.

Getting Community Support. Form or join a SACC support
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groupin your area. Independent groups Jbay start programs m sev-
eral sites in a city or :town. This often:happens after one hardy group
paves the way for the later efforts of others. One way for new mana-
gers to learn about the sometimes unfamiliar tasks of' administ ration is
by communicating with others who are mot'e experienced.. This
means making contact with" administrators bf programs that have
been operadng for a while. This contact can provide:

Sharing of information and .technical assistance.,
41. Sharing of resources and personnel (fiw example, all the pro-

grams in town could contribute toward the salary of a trainer or
administrative-level staff' menth, r, such as a bookkeeper or ae-
('ountant). Food, equipment and supplies, and transportation
might b -itirchased in bulk. You might save considerable
money all" time &all the programs would alternate picking up
and delivering items.
Political, and moral suppOrt.- A united group of program repre-
sentatives makes a compelling showing when it counts. The
pooled energies and 1:esources of' this group can get parents out
'to attend public meetings or to attfact media attention.

Such an association or group for SACC staf f' may make a substan-..
tial difference in the way your programs work for children. Staff'
members can share program and activity ideas and plan joint events
(intramural sports, shared use of' a music or dance consultant, et('.).
An association with others doing the same kind of work and sharing
problems provides a necessary suppoit systemespecially in the rel-,
ativelv low-paying field of child care.

\ .
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WANTED:

Staff person for after-school child care program. Hours:
3:00 to 6:00 P.M. daily; full,time during summers and
school vacations. QualOcations: college degree in educa-
tion, early childhood, recreation or related field; two years
experience working with children in group settings. Must
be energetic, hareworking, well-organized, mature, re-
sponsible, committed to child care; willing to make at least
a one-year commitment: Responsibilities include: plan-
ning and implementing a full-year after-school program

for forty children, ages five to thirteen with co-worker;
kilding links with local community agencies; com-
municating with public school personnel; conferencing
and meeting with parents; supervising student interns,
volunteers, teen-agers, and others.' Salary: $4.00 per
hour. Benefits: one week paid vacation; no health insur-
ance available.

People who might respond to the ad aboye will note carefully that the
candidate is asked to have extensive qualificationsbut will be paid at
one of the lowest rates for any job in the United States. It is. not un-
common in SACC for salaries to be very low and job responsibilities
very high? The person who decides to work in a,school-age child care
prograrn must be aware that there is a "special context" in which
SACC programs operate: the unique hours of care, and the low sal-

ary.
The working hours in SACC programs most frequently are

7:00=9:Q0 A.M. and 2:30-6:00 P.M. In addition, most programs have
periodsdays, weeks, and monthswhen care needs to be provided
for longer hours (early release days, school vacation weeks, summers).
These hours of care meari n..st only/ that programs have to hire people
to work part time during odd hours, but also that staffmembers often
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are expected to work longer luturs when the program offers full-time
care.

1,1 most cases, low wages for SACC staff is the ride rather than the
exception. They ar t's. caused by the part-time nature of the work and
the hourly rate of pay most staff Inembi7Ts receive. It is not tnieom-
'mon °for workers to receive $3.5(0 to $5.00 per hour and to work

15-20 hours per week. Even those staff working full time are gener-
ally pait.1 much lolyer salaries than public school teachers'and,with
few benefits.

;reacher . . counselor . . aiiiyity director . . . recreation leader
. caregiver . .. child care worker :.. group leader. These are sonic

of the job titles used by staff working with children in group pro-
grams; often the different titles Teflect the job tides' in the agency
that runs the' program. Sometimes it's not clear, when you are called
-a "teacher" in a SACC prograni; just what you are expected to (M. Or,
if you're a "rect-ation leader," are you simply expected to lead.group
games and sports?

In this chapter, we intrOduce you to the different tasks that pro-
gram staff will perfUrm and help you to think about what personnel
you will need to accomplish them. We also emphasize the "speciai.
context" as an important fitrtor when you make decisions aboul
staffing. The last patt I this chapter takes you through theprocess of'
developing a plan for sa ary and benefit decisions, personnel policies,
and staff- training an upervision.

Administrative Task

'Fhe complexity of tasks and the decision about who will carry out
those tasks will depend on the progrom's size (number of chil(lren,
staff, locations); the program's structure (affiliation with a sponsor
group, its existence as an independent organization); and funds avail-
able for administrative personnel with no child care duties.

For example, small single-site programs which are organized and
administered in part by a parent group are usually structured.so that
parents are responsible flir 'soine administrative tasks, such ,as book-
keeping, staff hiring, purchasing of snacks, The program's director or
head teacher may have responsibility for such other administrative
tasks as advertising for staff, neW enrollment efforts, coordination of
clean-up crews, etc. Larger one-site programs tend to have a full-time
director; or, they may distribute the tasks among different people-
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perhaps hiring a part-time bookkeeper, secretary, or educational
coordinator. In public-9chool-run programs, many administrative
.tasks are handled directly by school department offices or persOnnel.

All programs will need to have staff who work direcff with the"'
children and who plan and carry out the program every day, and.one
person (a director or coordinator) at the site who is in charge of all
program personnel and who either performs or delegates adminis-
trative tarrks. In one-site programs this person is usually in charge of
many of the administrative details, from fee collection and financial
reporting to hiring and training the staff. If the program is small
(under twenty children), the director .or coordinator is often both
a teacher and. administrator, with the job title of head teacher,
reacher/directnr; site mordlnator, or lead. leacher. .!..?..,nre multisite
programs have well-staffed central offices where.the bulk of the ad-
ministrative work takes' placelt-payroll, hiring, and training are
largely done by central office staff. In others, the different' sites are
highly decentralizedeach operating more or less as an independent
entity, with minimal staffing and involvement from the central office.
However, each has at least one person with responsibility for the'ad-
mMistration of that site.

Most SACC programs start small and grow according to the need
and the demand. Often, a program that began in one location may
grow until it has from ten to twenty.sites. If you can foresee growth of
this nature, or if you are in the midst of such a spurt, you should plan
for increasing numbers- of central office staff who can work closely
with clusters of program's or who can work with larger numi;ers of
programs in specific areas (for example, nutrition, training).

Regardless 9f the size or structure of your program, there are
certain, tasks that must be accomplishedsonte daily, others pe-

.

riodically, and a few only once or twice a year% Some major nonteach-
ing tasks include supervising and directing program personnel; over-
seeing program activities; conducting and scheduling regular staff
meerings; developing and implementing a process for on-going staff
developnwnt, training, and evalualion; and publicity.

Administrative taAs will include Orientation of new families; es-
tablishing and carrying out the enrollinent process; maintaining ade-
quate staffing,, including participation in the hiring and orientation
process foraRcenter (prograr0 staff; maintaining records (for exam-
*, atrendance, fiscal, individual child); setting up and/or overseeing
systems for collection of parent fees d 9ther income and for paying
staff and expenses; assisting in development and administering of
budget; writing proposab fsrr funding/services; and developing and

4.1 4)1
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maintaining public relatiims with community agencies, site personnel
(for example, public school or YMCA staff), and parents.

The director will also be responsible for planning and imple-
menting the daily program for the children in care. This includes:

Planning
Selecting and gathering materials and- supplies as needed
(purchasing, collectik, scrounging, etc.)
Exploring and contacting community resources (Y's, library,
skating rink, art center) to determine how/when/if program
can plan with them to use their services
Assessing the needs, interests, and Abilities of children in
care
Seeking parent input and knowledge about regular school
program
Scheduling activities and events based upon all information
collected about children, available resources, parent prefer-
ences, public school curriculum, etc..

mplemenling
Adapti-ng actiVities/curriculum to the oeeds/levels of each

Creating a safe, predictable; and stimulating environment
Preparing-and serving-food/sn. its to children._
Establishing and maintaining regular contacts with. parents
Utilizing anv/all outside pesources as appropriate and pos--
sible
Carrying out a daily program for children consistent with
program goals and philosophy
Maintaining written records and reports as needed on indi-
,Vidual children and other.areas of program
Attending staff meetings, conferences, workshops
Overseeingwork of all students, interns, volunteers
Seeking feedback on the program from all involvedstaff,'
paroits, children, Wird; and making Ctanges as'indicated

Working with Chliciren

What should people who work in school-age child care programs be
called? Some feel, that using the title "teacher" may imply "school," or
a formal learningsetting, Others may feel that "child iwe worker" has
eertain negative connotations. Whatever the title, child care workers,
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,

are the critical faCtor that distinguishes a mediocre.program from one
of high quality, and those who staff good proilitins are teachers.
When ,we use he term -teacher," we are thinking of the many.-op- .
portunities."that SACC programs can and do provide for informal
learning tostake p i .

It will help eVeryone conne ctl, with the pi=ograrn if 'you decide in
advarke what title your mat have, Me it "staff member,': "chikl
care teacher," or otheNesignatfon. .

Who performs the teaching tasks in most SACC programs? It de-
pePds upon the program's size, and affiliation, if any. A twenty-child
program may have oneS key staff person who -does the 'i'idministration

. ,.,

and, teaching and is called a teacher/diredor, or head teacher, and is
assisted. by another paid person. High school and college students,
community volunteers, senior citizensf.and Participants in work .ex-

eri.em:e programs work with the chiklien from time to time mon a
r ular basis. Some programs Prefer a "team" approach, where all
iild Xare staff :share the smile title (teacher, child care worker,

counselor) and divide the tasks equally ,according to individual
strengths or some other criterion. In other caties, programs operate

. hierarchically, with such positinns as head teacher, teacher, assistant
t chei-,Iiide, counselor I, counselor II,program 'assistant, etc.

; o matter what titles.are.given and how the work is divided up,
. one pe .-on or a team of people must ultimately be responsible for

planning, carrying out, and evaluating the program daily. This
means: thinking about the program with' others; gathering/creating
the materials and resources to work with; interaCting daily with chil-
dren and then-parent's; and obtaining feedback in order to Make nec-
essary chabges in the program. just what qualifications should you be
considering for inclusion in .your job descriptions? And what personali
qualities are you looking fOr in the people who will fill these-jobs?

What Makes a Good Staff Person? Answering this queStion/
involves asking yet more questions. What kinds of adults do you want
children to become? What-qualities do you value?'What are the needs
of school-agc children? -BrieflY, `some of their needs are for secuyity
and trust, freedom with clear limits, a flexible structure, respect/for
individual differences, caring and affection, challenges that 4 be
met, and skills that cap be mastered. What type of person cap best
meet these' nseds? Two experts give their opinions: /

_

Young children need optimum association with adults and oldevichildren
who exemplify the ,personal qualities we want them to acquire/. . Chil-
dren need relationships orexperiences with adults who are witling to take
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a stand on what is worth doing, worth having, worth knowing, and worth
caring about.'

A second myth is that almost anyone, if friendly, warm, and breath-
ing can develop and carry out a good program that meets the unique,
complex, individual,and group day care needs or school-age children. Of
course, school-age children in family day care, group or center careneed
friendly, caring peOple supervising them, but they also need to be with
adults who have knowledge and understanding of how children-grow
and developadphs who can facilitate children's activities, encourage
individtiality, and stimulate idea's. Children need people who are in-
terested in, feel re ponsible for, seeing that their dayzto-day experiences
take place in an efivironment which promotes growth-and learuing.2 .

Whether you are hiring the bookkeeper, the :director, Ale bus
driver, or the cook,) there are certain general qualities that will apply
to everyone. It is telling that most job descriPtions and other written
materials from SAC programs neglect to list or to.mention the qual-
ities that they are seeking in their staffthat is, beyond the years of
schooling required arid the minimum age. However, as we have
talked to those inyolved and observed top-notch people in action, we
have developed a profile of our own. The following voices of parents,
caregivers, children, and others highlight the qtralities 'essential for
everyone who works in SACC programsin any'and all capacities:

I think there's definitely a personality type that really should work with
school-age kids. These people have no problem sorting out issues of authority,
and they really are good at fostering skills. They kind of assume that the world
and all of its'objects and arrangements is a really fascinating place, and
how could anybody possibly resist getting involved with it .... They may
have dropped out of school in the 6th grade or they may have a Ph.D., but
they havP'a certain orientation to kids. (Teacher)
Adults are needed who respect and listen to the children, who know what
activities are appropriate, who challenge their .curiosity, who are flexible and
inspire confidence, who do not talk down to them, and who areavai1ab1e.3

I look for people with a sense of humor right at the top:of the list. School-
age kids conimunicate a lot with their humor..(Head Teacher)

A good school-age staff person helps you, cares about you, helps you
When you gft hurt, is fair . . . sometimes. (91/2 year-oWchild in SACC
program)
You have to have common sense. :Having your master's degree doesn't
mean that you are going to be able to take a group of eighteen kids and

' Lillian Katz, Talks with Teachers: Reflections on Early Childhood Education (Washing-
NAEYC, 1977), p. 95.

2Docia Zavitkovsky, "Children First: A Look at the 'Needs of 8chool-Age Children,"
School-Ags Child Care, Programs and Issues (Urbana, Ill.: ERIC/EECE, 1980), p. 6.
3114, p. 10.
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one idult to the swimming pool and make it. It doesn't matter how many'
bop s you have read. (Teacher)
Pare us want people who are going to stay,in the job and they don't miml
payit g for it. (Parent)
,A1on with being able to work with children, you have to Pe able to work as a
membe of a team and be able ,to get along with others. (Teacher)

You w tit people Who are willing tof7o more tha,n is expected, who know that
there ite going to be times when-a parent may be late and we need to stay
a 'few tninuteOlit . . One who sees beyond what the job description says..
(Teacheir)

Whet Makes a Good SACC Administrator? In the words of
one parent board member, "The director is the key position in start-
ing a prograM. Parents cam do the groundwork, but you have to have
a directoC to make it all happen. The directiir has' to be able to build a
program." We would agrtf_. !t'ith,the parents from this program who
emphasize the critical role played by the director in building a SACC
program.. What, kind of person can "make it all happen"? A
managersomeone who will run the program on a day-to-day. basis,
making decisions and solving problems as they arise. You should also
look for 'a multifaceted individual, because the director will be called
upon to function in a wide range of roles with a host of different types
of people. The job is demanding, yet challenging; exhausting, yet,
exhilaratingall at the saMe time.

In addition to the general qualities, we would include the folIow-
ing qualifications' for a program or site director:

.P:rior .experience, training, arid proven, expertise in child care4fr huran services; program planning and management ffor
example, staff supervision and development,, money manage-
ment, hiring/firing of staff).
Ability to work effectively with adults.
Skills in building relationships with public school personnel,
federal, state, and local officials, community agencies, funding
sOurceS,- parents, teachers: and other community members.
Ability to organize tasks, establish systems, and delegate work
and responsibilities to others.
Ability to solve problems, and take action as needed.
Ability to function in a variety of roles.
Ability to engender trust and respect. from allparents, out-,
side agencies, staff, and children.

Because of the administrator's role in designing and implement-
ing training and sthff development; as well as her or his role as a .
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"master teacher," we stress the imOortance of experience hi teaching
young children. When' directors have taught, they ,understand, in a
very real way, day-to-day life with children in a. SACC pr6gram. Di-
rectors are not out-of-touch administrators. Their planning and man-
agement functions are intrinsically tied to the day-to-day needs .of

, parents -and children in the program setting.
There are some directors who stand apart. They take the timeto

value and to appreciate the children, parents, and staff, as well as
being linked to every, possible community netwoi-k. They are looked
up to as' leaders and. are approachable and accessible to all..As one
staff member said in describing the director: "She can be at the State
Hotise testifying-one day and here washing the dishes the next." Some.
other opinions are:

'1 he director has a big impact on the program. He or she can really help
teachers using the teamwork approach. (Head Teacher)
If peopk are glad to come to work, then they feel good about themselves,
and then abont the job. This comes from the director. (Teacher)
An administrat9r needs to.he a caring person to the staff members
value ihem, respect thein, build on their stre'ngths. (Head Teacher)
The director needs to be available. When someone Says, "Do mu have ,a
monwnt?", fiml one. (Site Direitor)
.1 have to trust in her ability, decision making, etc. She is here every .day
with the comings and goings .of the program. She is so involved with
community groups,_we have to hack her up . . . . (Board firesidentSACC
Program)
To have.a successful agencv,, the director has to take time\with parents,
staff, board members, etc. (Parent)

What Makes a Good SACC Teacher? Many differei kinds
of people can he successful caregivers. They . must know chi ren,
however, must he able to plan and carry out a program for them,
and should be able to relate well with adults. The following quotes
in answer to our question---iepresent the combined wisdom 6f well
over 200.years of experience in SACC:

Quality is linked with who the teachers arelove and caring isn't
enough. you have to understand how children grow and develop and the
meaning of behavior.
Children are really affected ,by staef Changing every six months. You
need" to have teachers who stay...
Someone who can give kids freedom to learn, who can let kids he in oji deri-
Aims, who can let go of control and who knows kids are really- going to beahle to

handle it. Someone who isn't authoritarian.'
A basic honestyyou can't lie to .the kids. You want them to trust you
when they're feeling good, frightened, hurt, etc.
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Teachers should be in good healthno back problems, for exaMple.
This is important for the curriculumtO be able to get around with the
kids.

I look for people who work well on our staff; we need to click; it's a team.
.1 look for someone who sees the importance of working with parents.
We want. people with a professiofml commitment to day care.
The sort of _thing I would Imik for is a' person who can be warm and
authoritative. And can be simply Matter Of fact about kids getting otit of
.13iitinds, and that it's OK to set limits, and that you don't haVe to get grim
about,it . . The other thing that I really feel is important as kids get
older is adults who have some skills.. .. It's very hard to teach a person
-how to knit unless you know how to knit:
Someone who's willing to learn something from children.. Someone who's
recreation-oriented, who has skills in dealing with large groups ofkids.
A person who likes to use the center aS a home base. Likes to go places
with kids, who (an .ask him or herself, "What would kids be doing if they
were at.home?"
After you've given all the reasons, you have to be willing to say, '"You
can't junrp off the roof of the shed, and that's it.",
As a parent, 1.want someone to talk with. People whocare for my children

. not just teachers.
I would say our most successful workers have been happy with them-
selves, haven't had a lot of problems, and can relax.

The Special Case of the Teacher-Director. SACC: programs
often hire someone who divides his or her time between'teaching-and

' 'administration. No matter what this person's title is, he.or she has a
difficult job to do. The teacher-director must work with the children'
alongside the other teaching staff, and must be responsible for all of
the tasks of administering the program mentioned previously. This
double,job is more demanding than either of its parts, and requires
the characteristics and strengths needed for each component; plus the
added maturiti,, energy, and perspective to balance the two. The skills
needed for leaching are different from those needed fdr adminis-
rationand vice versa. The fact that someone is an excellent teacher
doesn't mean that he or, she will be an able director as well. Pay
close attention to the skills needed for both positions, the tasks to be
performed, and whether you think the applicant can handle the
combined roles.

Adding Adininistrative Staff. As programs expand in en-
rollment and number of sites, you will need to carefully consider
adding different types of staff. This may mean hiring an "executive"
or all-program director in additicin to individual program directors. It
may mean hiring regional directors to ivork as staff developers with
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numbers of programs: providing staff training, classroom materials,
and on-site supervision. Or it may mean hiring a bookkeeper, secre-

tary, administrative assistant, engineer/custodian, cook, or social

worker.
We mention these positions because you should consider your

staffing needs now and try to project what your future needs will be.

We are also suggesting that there is a wide range of ways to organize

your progratii staff, although there is no one "ideal" set-up.
Sample job descriptions for many of the positions we have men-

tioned appear in the Appendix to guide you.

The Hiring Process.
.

Your hiring procesS, and all of the details that it encompasses, is more

than merely a mechanism for bringing new staff members into the
program. In many, ways it ik a reflection of your priorities, your Val-
ues, and _your philosophy., and so it makes a strong, clear statement
abOiutAhe program to others. How people are treated (form letters vs.

phone calls), who is involved (parents, teachers), where and how you

advertise, and how the prospective employee is made to feel will
commUnicate subtle and not-so-subtle messages.

Hiring is also a two-way process. Not only are you gathering the,
information about the potential applicant that will allow you to inake a

final decision, but he or she is doing the same about your organiza-
tion. This is an important issue for SACC programs, since the salarY,

benefits, and working conditions may be less than ideal. You may well

have to do a "selling job" to the candidate of your choice.
We cannot stress enough-the importance of developing and fol-

lowing a step-by-step process of advertising positions, recruiting and
screening candidates, hiring them, aUcl orienting them to the organi-
zation. A procedure that is uniform and clear will be fair to the appli-

cants, and will guard you against making hasty jUdgments based on
limited or subjective information. Ultimately, your hiring process
should be set down in writing, formalized and standardized as a part.

of .your entire personnel policy. boing so will 'ensure that all em-
ployees are inforMed and that the process is demystified.

As you begin to think about hiring staff, consider the following

questions:

Who. should be involved? Will parents, staff, board members,
public school personnel take part in the hiring process? Are,
there others who should have a role? If so, who, and in what
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waysreading applications? interviewing? Many programs
find i has been helpful to involve_different people, who pro-
vide a variety of perspectives. Input from staff who may later
work alongside the candidate is critital and has future payoffs.
In schnol-based programs, some degree of involvement from
the principal tends to build alliances and confidence in the pro-
gram. The opinion ttf parent-users is essential, sincethey know
.very well what they want for their children.

s' Will different hiring procedures be followed for different positions?
Some programs develop an all-inclusive, lengthy process for
hiring the director, and then abbreviate it somewhat for other..
pOsitions:, Others allow the director to make.final ;decisions re-,
garding all hiring, .and still others use one procedtfre foe all
positions to-be filled.
How can you be certain that legitimate and legal hiring processes are
followed? Many programs find that they have inadvertently or
unknowingly discriminated against an applicant. Find out what
you are required to do so that your hiring practices are legal
and nondiscriminatory. Funding, sources ,or adminiStrative
policy may determine certain hiring practices for you to follow.
Being clear about Affirmative Action/Equal Employment Op-
portunity (EEO) guidelines and consulting an attorney will
prevent this from happening.
Houi car; the staff be balanced in a way that is best for everyone? What
attempts will be made to reach out to and hire men and women
from diVerse cultural and ethnic backgrounds in addition to
those representing a wide range of ages, social classes, back-
grounds, and other -conditions? Many programs have em-
phasized the importance of balancing the staffhiri?g young
and old, hiring men and women, hiring individuals front dif-
ferent racial and ethnic groups, hiring handicapped individu-
als, etc. This diversity adds richness to the program and allows
for the different relationships that parents and children will
build with staff.

How.to Design and Implement Your Own Hiring Process.

When I'M hiring people, I ask them why they want to do it,,which age
child they feel most comfortable with, what hours they like to work, how
they feel about extras7conUng for meetings and conferencesand the
length of the day. I ask them what things they don't like to do, and we talk.
About salary. Then I 'tell them about the priigram and send them to the
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centers to see them, to see the heai teachers and the program. The key
thing is.we urge them to come in as substitute staffers. We see if We like
each other. (Director)

Step : Decide who will be involved and how decisions will be made. From

the start, .eVeryone needs to be ckar about how candidates will be
hired; whose input will be sought, and how; and what the process will
be for the final decision making. Everyone needs to know if there will
be a consensus or if one individual will Make the ultimate decision.
Once clear, these process details should not be chaiiged midstream.

Step 2: Draw up a lob description. Develop a clear, concise doeument
that outlines ihe tasks and the responsibilities. Also includeinsthe de-
scription the job tide andthe qualifications,needed.for the POsition in
terms of 'required education, skills, ;Mil specific experience. (See A'co

pendix fiw samples.) Furnish enough detail so that the prospective
applicant Will know the terms of employmentstarting date., hours,
salary, benefitsand what type of time' commitment (three months,
one year) is necessary. A final appliCation date and specifi'cs about how
to apply is essentiaL

Step' 3: Recruit applicants. The more careful and selective you can
be in your, advertising and outreach, the better your chances are of
comirig up with a pool of viable candidatesindividuals who will pre-
sent you with the opportunity for a real choice. In this case, quality
triumphs over quantity.

We recommend employing a variety of method's, depending
somewhat, on the position to be filled. The following methods are ef-.
fective:

Posting job descriptions at college/university placement offices
(especially those with programs in early childhood education,
recreation, etc.)
Using word-of-mouthspreading the word through parents
and others
Advertising in newspapersthose that are read by the com-
munity you are trying to reach
Listing the position in child care newsletters, with child care
organizations,, and with child care support agencies (for exam-
ple, information and referral services, mental health centers,
etc.)
Posting attractive and eye-catching notices on bulletinboards in
locatiOns where candidates might see them

Be sure to specify the method of .applicatiim"Send your application
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to the director"and the final date on which applications will be ac-
cepted. This will save you from .a barrage of-phone calls and visits.

If yOu are trying to attract people with unusual skills, strengths, Or
backgrounds, a rather aggressive outreach effort is essential. lf you
are.lookingThr a Spanish-speaking candidate, for example, a bilingual
job description and discussions with commtenity members who might
know of qualified persons will help. Following EEO guidelines and/or
Affirmative Action guidelines will -also dictate how you handle this
portion of the process. Other agencies, institutionS, or, funding
sources may also have rules or stipulations that will afkct your proce-
dures. For example, in Minneapolis, Minnesota, all. Latchkey staff
niust be civil service. elicployees; if) the Ciilifor ma Chiklren's Centers,-
specific certifications are -needed by -some 'personnel. Many .centerS
follow an ongoing practice, of recruiting individuals ti) be substitutes,
and those that excel then.become prospects for full-time employment.

Step 4: Screen candidates. (The detailed process following applies to
hiring a dire(tor or a head teacher, but may also be adapted to hiring
other staff.) First, sort the resumes you have received and draw up an
interview list. a

If you have done well in your recruiting efforts, you will receive
stacks of letters and-resumes. Since it isoften difficult to determine
from a resume or a letter if a candidate Meets ',Our requirements, we
suggest that you-set up criteria with priorities to be, used by those who
sort the resumes. For example; will experience' carry more weight
than formal training? How essential is a college degree if The applicant
has had a myriad of life experiences? Are strengths, interests, or skills
in one area more appealing than in another?'Are some experiences
"better" or more valid than others? Will the Tandidate who knows
someone in your orpnization receive preferential treatment? Will
men, racial and ethnic minorities, or handicapped people be sought
out? Take the tinie necessary for a full discuSsion of these issues be-,
fore you begin to sort.

The next. steps are to plan the interview=both process .and
contentand Set up intervieWs with selected applicants. The inter-
view will tell vou some very important things about the candidate% In

, essence, you are going to tr y. to get behind all of the "right answers"
and correct phrases to find out what the applicant really thinks,.val
ues, and knows, how he or she behaves, etc. This is easier said than
done.

Step 5: Had interviews. You should strive to standardize the inter-
view so that you will have an -unvarying basis for comparison among
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the candidates. As much as humanly possible, tne "hiring committee"
should remain the same throughout, and a list of essential questions.-
(see boX) should be used.'

When different peopleparents, public school...personnel,
teachersparticipate in the interview, it may be easier tci get a true
'picture of the candidates' attitudes' and the 'actual. ways he or she
w9uld interact with these different "constituents." Open-ended ques-
tions and those about real situations allow a glimpse at the individuars
thought processes and his or her .approach to problem solving.

The process of the. interview=how the individual interacts with
and treats people, as well as his or her style (for example, does.he or
she come prepared with questions?)----is as important as what the per-.
son says. . . .

Initnediately after the interView, record yout iMpressions of the
candidate. ik,ciop a standard-form io use with all your intervieWs so
you can later compare candidates' strengths' and weaknesses.

Sample Interview Questions
Tell us your views on how a school-age day care program is
different from.school.
How would you work with children in a group setting when
ages range' from five to twelve?
When children fight, do you get involved? How?
What do you think about day care and its effect on children?
How do you feel when children call each other names? Call
you names? What would you do?
Describe your past .experience in working with others as a
team.

Step 6: Select finalists and conduct second interview. Once you have
interviewed the candidates, compile a list of finalists. This should
probably consist of from three to five names. At this point, you should
write to the applicants who have been eliminated and tell them
Whyfor example, they did not have enough experience. Then, two
or three Personal references per candidate should be checked, and
the places of employment and educational experiences listed on the
Tesume should be verified. Staff members (or school or agency staff)
shoukl write their observations of the candidate's visit to the program
and/or, work with children. This should be added to the .applicant's
file.

This group of finalists should be interviewed a second time. These
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will be more in-depth sessions, since now the applicants have far more
information about the program, the community, and the position
hying offered. And now you have information about the candidates
from a variety of sources. At this point many programs present the
finalists to the entire board or to a larger, More inclusive group.

Your questions in this final interview should be directed at filling
in the gapspotential -problems, weaknesses, or concerns you may
have uncovered; answering the candidate's *questions; and takinga
second look at each other. -

Step 7: Make the final decision. .You have Collected.-information,
checked references, verified work experience, and observed the .can7
didate, in action. He or she has talked to other people.iit -your organi-
.ration and, possibly, has seen the program in action: All of this con-
tributes to your making, the final decision and offering the position ()

someone. ., .
.,

ThP applicant you have selected should be offered the job with a
specific time frame for a reply and clarification of all of the conditions
hc or she is accepting if "yes" is the answer. Once the applicant's "yes"
is firm, all of docionther finalists should.be told of Our decision. If your
first choice refuses the job, you may have a second choice within the
group of finalists .. . and so on down 'the line until you have a positive
response. If you 'or your group is not comfortable offering the job to
atiy. of the other finalists, you may either have to make some changes
16 accommodate the candidate of your choice ,or begin the entire pro-
ce.ss again. Keep in mind, fiowever, that settling for someone about
whdm you have doubts is a mistake you will regret.

.

Many programs hire staff for a probationary period, which gives
them a \hance to see how the person works out and to provide close
supervision. In other cases, when programs have reservations about a
candidate,\they overcome these by making specific recommendations.
This may mean, for example, hiring a person with the stipulation'that

%he or she enro I in a training pr6gram or take a particular course.
Shortly afte the candidate accepts the position, yon should:

Send a fOrm tl hiring letter or contract to the new employee,
spelling but the termsof employment.
Set up a file f6) the perSonincluding copies of personnel
policies, program\policies, benefits, and other helpful docu-
ments.
Make an "official" a nouncement of the new employee. De-
pending upon the situ tion, this may be a notice on a bulletin
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board, lenient, to school officials, 4 written and/or verbalim-
nouncement of the new appointment, or.'some -combination of
these.
Complete:the paperwork -that accompanies the hiringtax
fbrms, emergency information, health insurance, etc.

Step 8: Begin ihe orientation process. Orienting a new employee takes
time. In a new program, you and your staff may be orienting each
other, learning together. In an established SACC program, there are

4 people to meet, files to read, and a site (dr sites) to get to know. If
possible, most ongoing programs tryto build in overlap time so that
the previouS employee cqin orient the new one. How much time will
depend upon the spedhc situationfor example; the complexity of
the 'position, or 'whether money is available to pay salaries of both

fry

people for a given time.. .

No inattcr What the situation; it is important to-remember that any
new employee will need time; an opportunity to ask questions; a
.chance to yead 'files and other writte5information; formal and in- .

formal. discussions with parents,Aildren, board members, staff,
school personnel; and a consdous effort on the part of others to help
make the transition a. smooth one.

You and your staff will find it helpful to prepare an orientation
handbook. Much iMportant information on daily procedures can be
put in a-staff handbook. WIfile it doesn't have to be fancy, a handbook
c.an help to standardize the orientation proceSs.' For example, you
could include:

Fire procedurgs
, Emergency procedures (including the location of th9 first-aid

kit, the namc of the progrimfs physician, the procedure used to
notify parems)
Procedures on release of a, child to adults other than a parent
Day-to-day situations (what do you do if a child wants to bring a
friend to the program for a (lay?)

Staffing the Program

Flow do we know how many staff members to hire?
If we are providing, SACC from 8:00 A.M. Until 5:30 P.m., how do we
arrange the staff so that any one person doesn't work ion long a day?

Should the director fill in as a substitute for sick and vacationing
teachers?
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Why does our staff .tum over each year?
How cail we effeaively use high school and college students as staff
members%

"The number of staff and their work schedules will reflect the total
numberS of chiklren in the program, the size of groups, 'your
staff:child ratio, the ages of children, hours of operation, administril-
live structUre, philosophy, and funds available. When you design .a
staffing plan,-you will probably be forced to balance and weigh a vari-
ety of factors such as these. to the best of all possible worlds (where
.SACC. programs are,!ully funded), you would staff your program
with* as many full-tinie, well-qualified caregivers as your ideal
staff: child ratio and group size suggests. You would pay .staff at a
high rate, offer getterMts benefits, allow for ample paid meeting,
planning, and training time, and not overload staff bY 'burdening
them 'with top many responsibilities. In reality, most SACC programs
have 4imited funding'artd Must maketradeoffs. We.suggest that pro-
grams weigh their priorities, ,goals, and ValueS.against the financial
realities they face. You may be unabli to include everything in your
staffing plan, so allow your priorities to dictate, and be certain to con-

.
sider the long-term effects of your actions.

There should he enough staff to carry out the program; giving
children individual time, with consistency and predictability. You will
want to be sure that paid staff time is allotted for planning, meeting,
and supervising; and that the plan encourages people to make an
energy and time commitment to the program. In the long run, a plan
that meets these staff needs will ultimately be best fbr the children.
Many parents, however; have only limited income to pay for child
care. A plan that pays staff wellincluding payment for certain
nonteaching time, training, staff tlevelopment, and benefitsis
costl);.. When parents are' unable to subsidize care, staff meMbers
often are forced to, by being paid low salaries or bearing the brunt of
other cost-cutting measures. TO avid this situation, some com-
profilist, should be reached. .

PrOgram.s :that are most stigcesiful in attracting tsp-notch staff,
and in retaining them, hire them as full-time personnel. This may
seem difficult, if not impossible, to do in many SACC programs be-
falls(' of the lintited number of hours, of operation (for example, 3:00
to 5:30 P.4.). However, some of these programs have been able to
make "full-time" jobl by combining roles. A teacher may work in the
before-school program and double as bps. driver or cook; -the
-secretary/bookkeeper doubles as a .classroom aide, etc. Creating full-
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time posidons.for staff will mean hiring people who see the job as

.
their major time commitmentnt, as is often the case, people who

are taking a part-time job until a better, full-time oFfer comes along, .
\

or people who accept the part-time position in rder to devote the
hulk of their .time to something else. The more t t SAO$ programs

can offer full-time status to their staff menibers, the more they are .

making a Commitment to the employee, and encouraging him or her

to take the job seriously. This tends to result in a more stable, long-
-term, and dedkated core of employees..'..

Whatever staffing pattern you devel-op, it is essential that paid time r

be built in for, staff meetings, planning with coworkers, parent con-
ferences, staff supervision, and other staff development and training
activities. In this case, it is often difficult to balance dollars and "neces-
sity." Although it May be difficuhto see the immediateresults, money
spent this WaY.has a tremendous long-term, effect upot staff quality,
longevity,: program 'stability., and Atitude, and it. helps preYent
"burn-out"---,-a disease that is endemic to day care.

Your program's philosophy will have a direct, crucial impact upon

the. way you staff the program. Will ,all staff work in teams? Will they

be given the same title, earn the same hourly wage, and divide the
responsibilities equally? Or will staff be given different titles, different
salaries, and varying reSponsibilities (head teacher, teacher, assistant
teacher)? Will all staff Work full time? part time? or will there bei.a

mixture of both? If You use student interns or paid, part-time student
help, what level of responsibility will they have? ,

'

Once you have made decisions about your group sike,.staff: child

rados, hours of operation, the philosnphical issues mentioned above,
and you know how much money you have for staff salaries,'you are
ready to,set up a staffing plan. a

Three Approaches to "offing

You must decide now,4hat hours you want thestaff to work and how

you will set Up the schedules. Programs that try to employ as many
hill-time personnel as possible use three major approaches to staffing:

split-shift spems;.staggered, overlapping sinfti; and job combining.

, Some prOgrarns find it financially impossible to hire more than
oneif anyfhll-time staff. If you think that may t;e your situation,

we urge you to read this section carefully, with an eye to thinking
creatively 'about staffing. Although for the purposes of explanation
we have created seemingly discrete systems for staffing, think of the
-process more like a selection frdm a buffet table than a predeter-
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-
mined dinner. Consider all of the possibilities, cot thine them' as it
suits you, and design your own plan.

. Full-Time Approachee. In a split-shift system, he work day is
diyided. Typicallx, a person might work from 7:30 tc 9:30 A:M., and
then return to work from 3:00 to 5:30 P.M.-or, perhaps, other hours
are assigned. This systetn is most often -used in programs that have
hefore- and after-school programs, but do not operate for a full day.

Some people find a split work day to their liking-4especially par-
ents of school-age children (whose children might attend the., pro-
gram), college and graduate students, and those people who hold\ two
jobs or who want time for other. pursuits. Many wfio find it difficult to
split the day by working for two different etnployers Ido appreciate
that by working different "shifts" for the same program, they now
have a full-time job with all of the benefits-.--vacation, insurance, sick
titne-Lthat such a position affords. For others, a split shift does not.
work, and as a result some programs have had more success hiring one
staff kr the morning and another for the afternoon. If this is done,
we strongly advisechat at least one person work full tittle, to provide a
§ense of continuity for the children and to promote informautn-
sharing between the morning and the afternoon staffs. The septftate-
staff approach does tend to compartmentalize the child's day and
means that the ehild must adjust to three separate environments daily
(morning program, school, and afternoon program).

The concept of a staggered shift plan is that as many staff as possible
work full time in overlapping shifts. This provides coverage that re-
flects the realities of enrolled children's different schedules, and that'
accounts for periods during The dayespecially transitionswhere
mitre staff are needed. In most staggered. shift systems, there are a
few part-time employees. This type of system is used most effectively
in programs that prOvide 'care for a full day or dose to it-lin Such
cases, no one individual coukl possibly work the entire care day. A
staggered-shift staffing pattern for a center that operates front 7:00

ut 5:30 P.M. might look something like the schedute -illustrated in
r i(igure 8-1.

\ Note that in Figure 8-1 all full-time staff work seven-hour shifts.
Staff member A is considered the. "A.M. kindergarten" person, since
he or she is present kr the entire morning kindergarten care period;

-in the same way, staff member C is considered the."p.m. kindergarten"
person. Bekre 3:00 P.My. when ouly, twelve to fifteen children are in
attendance, there are generally two staff' tnembers preSent. At transi-
tion times-79:00 A.M., 12 noon, and 3:00 p.m.--three staff are always
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7:00-9:00 A.M. 9:00-12:00 A.m. 12:00-3:00 P.M. 3:00-5:30 P.M.

(12-15 children) (12-15 children) (12--15 children) (20-24 chkidren)

Full'he Staff Member A: Teacher
6:30-1:30 -

Part-Time Staff 1
7:00-9:30

Full-Tirhe Staff B: Teacher
/8:30-3:30

Part-Time Staff 2
4

12:00-2:00 (Nap)

Full-Time Staff C: Teacher
1T:00-6:00

Part-Time Staff 3

3:00-5:30
Full-Time Staff D: Teacher

(COoll 10:00-1:00) 10:00-5:00 (Teacher 1:30-5:00)
Part-Time Staff 4

3:00-5:30

Figure 8-1
,

present. And in the heavy' after-school hours-3:00 P.M. to 5:30.

P.m.a,combination of full-time and part-time staff providethe most
econonical solution. Part-time, staff member 2 has been hired
specifically to cover the post-lunch, nap time for the children, (who will

have just come from publiCschool kindergarten and will probably rest

for an hour or so). This also allows time- for meetings, planning, etc.
_when all full-time staff are in attendance. This is a critical, although
oft-forgo ten, Component of a staffing plan.

A job-combOting system is one in which a number of tasks are per:
formed by one. person in order to have as many full-time emplbyees as :

possible. T e jobs to be cornbincl will depend a great deal upon the
needS of th - individual program' and the positions that are available.
In general, his tendsiia be arranged on an informal basis and is used

effectively b 'both s ball and large programs. Often, priigrams run

. by, or house( in, scols are able to offer additional hours to people .

who are alrea iving salary and benefits frOin the schools. In one
school-run pr,gra , the school guidance counselor also doubles as
the SACC pr(S rani coordinator; in another, a permanent "suh," who

A
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is on call dailv for'the- entire school, rcins the after-schiml program.
Clearly, there are financial advantages to the program; hoWever, the
individual and his or her qualifications are critical to the efficiency of
this pla 1. In mu

i
ltisite programs, jobs in several locations may be com-

bined ito one staff person's responsibilities; thus maximizing the
full-time opportunities for their employees. For example, a teacher at
one site may.,also serve as the all-program "curriculum coordinator";-
the "food 'and nutrition coordinator" might teach in one progr.am;
and the morning kindergarten teacher at one location might be an
afternoon teacher in another. The nmst common use of this practice
of combining jobs is found in the Majority of smaller, one-site pro-
grams, in the person of a teacher-director. In fact, Most small programs
find that the tWo roles must be combined in order for the program to
fun( tion cost-effectively (see Figure 8-2).

-Note, that only the teacher-director Works a seven-hour, full-time
day; the other two staff work a thirty-hour week, which includes a

_daily half7hour when all three staff members are present for planning
or meeting. In such a system, we'd suggest that staff time be added for
the t wo teachers so that at least once a week they can-meet more ex-
tensively.

Part-Time Approaches. Many programs, especially those
operating in the -after-school hours, .choose to hire only part-time
staff. If the program is only open for two to three hours daily,
sufficient income may not be generated to warrant hiring any full-
time staff. Als, the people running The program may think that by

10:30 A.M. 12 Noon-2:30 P.M. 2:30-5:30 P.M.

No children in
attendance

TeaCher/Director

ADMINISTRATIVE TIME

After A.M. Kindergarten
12 children

10:30-2:30

After Schopl
20 children

TEA ING TIME

Teacher #1 6 hours dail
11:30-5:30

2. 5:30

Teacher #2 (6 hours daily)4 so-
11:30-5:30

Figure 8-2
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employing only part-time people and not offering vacation, sick days,
and health insurance, they are doubling their savings. Money saved
"off the backs of staff" .will most likely result in high turnover, low
commitment, and low morale. These are factors that will have a
long-term negative impact upon the stabilitand hence the
qualityof the program.

In some communities, the available labor pool may make it more
viable to hire a.largely part-time staff. For example, a great number of
graduate students are employed in the Madison, Wisconsin, ,k1:)CA.
They appear to have' found the "perfect complement" to their grad-
uate studies, and make fairly long-term commitMents to the agency.

Special Considerations: Nonpermanent andlor' NOnpaid
Staff. Given the limited resources available to most SACC programs,
ofien someone gets the idea to supplement permanent, paid staff with
no-cost or low-cost labor. The sources most commonly considered
are:

Students
High school students enrolled in child deVelopment courses
who need an Internship"
High school students enrolled in youth employment:pro-
grains (youth enrollment program pays salary and places
student in nonprofit organization)
High school students who volunteer, or those who are in a
work-study program
College students majoring in elementary or early childhood
(or in a related -fielc)\whii need to do a term of internship or
student teaching
College students who 'are eligible for federal work-study
funds (the SACC program only contributes about 20.percent
of their salaries)
Students who are hired at a salary paid in full by the pro-
gram

Volunteers
Retired people (often called Foster Grandparents, etc.) who
will donate a limited amount of their time to the program
Parents of children in the program
Other people (including students) in search of experience
with children

Most programs "employ" some volunteers, work-study students, or
other low-cost personnel.
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It is important to consider the differences -between employees-
who work daily and those who work less frequently. Also, there is a
great deal of difference between staff who work witlfthe program for
a short-term, limited time period (for example, six weeks, one -term)
and those who are invOlved over :a multiple:year period (a one-day-
a-week volunteer who conws for two years)-':

Some programs are more effectiveln usingvolunteers,
and/or temporary labor than others/ Why? Because they use someor tKe following approach'es and techniques:

Consider short-term or volunteer workers as a supplement to your perma-
nent staff Individuals who make only a limited commitment to the
program should be given limited responsibility. 'Although many pro-
gram operators are tempted to have short-term employees fill key
roles, they find that turnover and transition,undermine the stability of

Ahe program. Volunteers and nonpermanent staff may- ulthnately
through training, ekperience, and longevitybecome vital staff
members, but initially they Should be considered as supplementary
personnel (in' terms of staff:Child ratio and your program -planning).
With time, this is likely to change.

Develop writter-jok descriptions that clearly spell out expectations. Be
certain that each person knows what is expected of him or her in
terms of hours or days at the program, tasks to be done, job respon-
sibilities, and ,who is his or her supervisor.

Build in a high degree of structure at first. Generally it is,best to work
with stuaents and vOlunteers in a structured-way, having them start by
working with children on a one-to-one basis and performing some-
what prescribed tasks. This way they won't be overwhelmed and you
can assess their performancetheir skills.and their strengthsas you-
slowly help them to take pn more responsibility and perform more
independently. Some volunteers never get to that stage; others do
within a week's time.'

Orient everyone to the program. Develop a process whereby new
people are given 'a general overview, made aware of the program
philosophy, shown how children are to be dealt with (especially disci-
pline), and given a general sense of the rules. One program director
says that this is most successful if she "doesn't assume anything." With
students this can mean talking about things like smoking, not teasing
children, or the importance of arriving on time.

Ask for a specific time commitment at the beginning. Ma ty program
staff find that unless the Person is willing to be involved or at least
two to four months, it is not beneficial to them to have the person
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there at alleven if he or she conies at no cost. Thisis especially true
with inexperienced people and when programs have a great number

of staff and volunteers.
Provide ongoing supervision and training. In general, the more

supervision and training are offered to students and volunteers, ,the '-

more skilled they will become. Also, timj spent will haYe the efft!ct, of s

enhancingtheir, feelings of self-worth and of importance to the pro-

gram. That is, the more seriously they are taken, the more they take

the job seriously.
Develop a way 10 evaluate priformance and provide feedback. An ongo-

ing evaluation process, closely linked to your initial expectations and
the supervisory process, provides workers with both positive and criti-

cal feedback which they can use to improve their performance. If
someone isn't working out, this allOws you to identify the problems,

try to .solve them, andif all elseto ask the person to leave. In
fact, tmist programs have the most difficulty, understaiidahly, in
"firing" a volunteer.

Have realistic expedatiOns. Many SACC programs have found that
students, vohmteers, and other part-time peojile have grown to be-
come invaluable assets to the program. However, yOu should be
realistic about your expectation of part-time staff who have other de-,

mands on their time.
. Special Considerations: Plan Effectively for Staff Illness, Va-

cation Time, and Other Causes of Absence. These can cause
problems. For example:

It is 6:30 A.M. and the director hasjust been awakened by .a phone call
from the head teacher who opens the before-sehool programat 7:30 A.M..

Her daughter's ill and she's unable to come to Work . .

Of tlw three staff members who work in the alier-school program, one is

on vat ation, and a second has just called in to say that he has to go to the
dentist. It's noon and the children will be arriving at 2:30 1, t

A 'German measles epid,t2inic has been sweeping your SACC program.
Nol (ntl are half of the twenty-lour children in the program out sick, but
two ol die three staff are home in bed and tht: director has just been'
idled by the se hool, to come pick ttp her own chikl.

A prearranged plan for dealing with staff illness, vacations, or
other causes of' absence is invaluable. These are the days when,
makeshift, informal arrangements won't do. If, as is true. for many
programs, the director is the "ace'in the'hole," the "substitute for all
seasons," what happens if he -or she is unavailable, ill, or involved in
.proposal writing or some other pressing cetiter business? Does the
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program limp along with fewer staff, possibly engendering the hostil-
ity of those staff forced to work doubly hard to cover for those who
are absent? Are staff made to feel that they are not allowed.to be sick,
or even that they should come to work (and infect everyone else)?
:That certainly generates ill.willespecially if one considers the other
working conditions staff must endure. Is the director feeling both
hoStile and frustrated when staff call in sia, instead of providing the
empathetic and understanding ear that the sick staff person needs?

Planning for the days when staff are ill, on vacation, or unable to
come to work may ,seem like a 'minor concern when you consider the
aetual number of working days in the prograM. However, a prede-
termined policy can make the difference between crisis management
and smooth operation. Consider_the following:

Can you Make funds available for substitutes? If so, has money
been budgeted to pay substitutes for those times when staff will
not be at the program? If so, what will be the hourly rate of pay
for the substitute? If not, is this due to tight money, under-
budgeting, or is it an institutional or program constraint?
What is the size and the scope of your program? Do you have
multiple sites? Are you in operation for a full day, part day, or
just after school?
What is the nature of the eMployee's absence? How much ad-
vance notice did you get? Andmost importantlywhat level
of control and flexibility does the program have? Is it a vaca-
tion, fOr which the staff member has given you two months'
notice? Is it an unexpected illness or death in the family?.Or is it
a routine, but necessary, appointment that the emplQyee may
be able to schedule in accordance with the program's needs?
How is your program staffed? Are you Staffed to'cover just for
the numbers Of children in care or do you have some
leewayan extra staff member and/or a very low staff:child
ratio?
Who is responsible for staffing? How much time does that per-
son (or persons) have to devote to solving staffing problems?
Are resource people and other staff available to fill in as
needed? Are there people who may be expected to spend time
-subbing" as part of their jobs?
What are sonic workable staffing plans? There is no one answer
that will work for every SACC program.

As these questions indicate,' a variety of different factors will
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influence the range of solutions possible. Before examining pecific
solutions, we would suggest that all programs make certain t at:

Clear, written policies are developed that spell out thê exact

process to be followed concerning staff absence from w rk
who td contact when, and other em'ployee-employer repon-
sibilitieg. These procedures should be known by all and fol-
lowed in a consistent manner.
Concern for staff morale and for treating employees fairy is a
guiding principle. Dollars saved in the short run. May lave
long-term negative effects.
Staff are involved' in thinking about and, in formulating
lutions to this problem.
Thought is given to what effects the plan or plans will have o

children in care and upon the program itself.

We recommend developing a system that can withstand the usm

occUrrences in (lay careepidemics of strep throat, staff illness wit

short noticeand that takes into account the vacation time allotted td,
each staff member. How can this be done?

Many programi try to develop a "pool" of available substitutes. '\

One program, for example, advertises in the. newspaper for substi-
tutes and then has respondents visit the program add fill out the nec-
eisary tax forms. Then, when they have a small group, the director
conducts an orientation session (slide shoW of program, question and

answer, written information). If the substitute is still interested at this
point, he or she is placed on a "substitute list," to be tailed when
needed. The program's eduitional coordinator is responsible for '
calling substitutes. Since' her time is flexible and she has no assigned
teaching time, she also serves as a backup. Feedback is sought from

classroom staff after the substitute has worked for a reasonable period

of time.
Another program, one that operates before and after school with

two separate staffs, gives the staff the first "dibs" on substitutingat
their regular rate of payfor short-term absences. Staff seem to want

to supplement their income, and it is the least disruptive solution,
since the children already know the staff.

In another program, where no provision is allowed in the budget
for substitutes, staff vacations are limited to the ten Months *when the

program rubs part-day. During this time, inoney is budgeted for

extra staff (especially for college students who have been with the
program for some time). In addition, this SACC.program has threedr

2 4
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four resource people without caregiving responsibilities who regu-
larly serve as substitutes. (This function is written into their job.(Ie-
scriptions.)

Many small programs plan the job of the cook or the secretary/
bookkeeper in such a way that the individual functions as a "perma-
nent substitute" who knows the staff, children, parents, and the
routineand who is available on short notice.
- Additional Questions Will Always Come Up. Some of them
are:

I. it acceptable for the director to ad as a substiluh'? Many SACC
programs--especially small, one-site cemersfeel that they have no
money for substitutes and that the best solution is to have the,director
"sub." Clearly, there are benefits to occasional substituting by the di-
redor, because it adds to the director's knowledge of the children and
heightened empathy for the staff. However, consider the adual costs,
financial and otherwise, of such a plan. Even though, it might mean
that you dfin't have to spend additional money, it may mean that
other, necessary work isn't getting done. Weigh the Costs 'and
benefitsdoes it make sense to be paving the director's salary for sub-
stitute work?

Who should be responsible forfinding a substitute wplanning the staffing
,for the day? The director? The head teacher? The person who is to be
absent? We feel that asking a sick teacher to worry about finding his or
her replacement is wmtewhat like imposing a punishment for not
being available. If you have been sick allnight, or have been caring for
a sick child, the last thing you feel like doing is making phone calls to
find a substitute. We suggest a system whereby one person who' is
easily reachable acts as the planner and the caller. In most programs
this will be the program director, site director, head teacher, or edu-
cational coordinator.

How can you keep 'good ubstitutes .once you find them? Many muhisite
SACC programs are sui:cessful in keeping good substitutes because,
among their several centers, they carr offer an almost full-time.job to a
substitute. Many programs, in fact, o.just thathire a permanent,
full-time substitute. Other SAM programs band together and .work
out a cooperative arrangement among- centers. Essentially, the- key to
success wems to be to concentrate on giving a few people a lot of
work, rather than spreading it around. Some programs:avoid those
people who are using subsfitute work as an entree to a full-time' or
permanent position in Nvor of people who inay have limited availa-'
bility and are choosing to work only sporadically.

Ile
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Conclusion. As a result of their survey on staff working con-
ditions in day care, the Child Care Staff Education Project makes the
fAlowing suggestions:4

. Set a. decent salary for, substitutes.
Let parents know about the center's substitute procedure. "Fhey will ap-
preciate your care and attention to staff illness. Take lime to orient the
substitute. Subs need to know that their time, energy, and talents will
make a diffrrence to the program.
Create a substitute 'hIndout for each classroom. Include daily Schedule,
basic goals of the program, where to find first aid quipment, emergency
forms and curriculum materials, information concerning children in the
class who have special1needs.
Let the substitute knoW clearly that there is someone to ask for help. 'lids
'liaison person" can be a coteacher or the center director.
Suggest activities which are "sure successes" but take relatively little prep-
aration time, supervision and clean-up. For example, play dough versus
finger painting. If possible have the sub visit the cvmer before the fifst
!line shr OE he is called to work. Pay for tlw visit at the regular hourly.
rate.
Introduce the substitute to staff and children'. Responses from children
will Yaty. Stnne may readily attaclmhemselves io the new adult, others are
mot e upset" by the presence of a stranger. Meeting the sub through
sonletnie they alteatlY IsinnY nhIS allow them to deal with some of thlfir
feelings.
Remember to evaluate your substitute procedure as center needs
change. Keep your sub list ailive; call stibs once a ImnIth to make sure
they aye still available.
Make a follow-Op phone call to,the substitute. Get feedback on how to
intpnwe the experiency for all concerned.

Quality of Work Life

I have a strong hunch that we cannot have optimum environ-
ments for children unless the working conditions for their
caretakers are also optimum. tLillian Katz, Talks With.Teachers,
p. 30)

A program that haS fair, comprehensive personnel policies,
salarjes as high as possible, and benefits that meet the diverse nee(fs of

'Childcare Shill Edinalion Project,."Improvkng Substhtne Pilkies and Procedures,"
Child (.are Inlormaliwi.Erthange, No. 20 (Itay/August 1981). p. 25.

461J6
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employees is communicating a powerful message to its staff. When
working conditions are at their best, staff feel respected, valued, cared
about, important, and encouraged to remain with the program. When\ .

they are not, staff feel demoralized, exploited,.and undervalued. This
results in high staff turnover, -burn-out," and loW morale.

Hiring excellent peOple is only the first step- iu building a quality
SACC program. The human needs of SACC staff must be given con-
sideratiim: optimum work environments must be created with atten-
tion paid to salary, benefits, and personnel policies, as. well as oppor-
tunities for training, ample superviOon, and meeting time.

In the folfowing sections we will examine salary and benefit issues,
training, supervision and development, and the importance of clear,
Well-developed personnel policies. The quality of work life for staff in,
SACC plograms rests heavily, on how these issues are handled:

Salary and Benefits

It «macs down to motleythat's the bottom line. If you want people to
stay, you flaw to pay them a living wage. People can't stay in an occupa-
tion if ihey (An't live. (Head Teacher)
The low pay is also related to high wastage or staff turnover which, in
turn, may undermine the stability of chikl-adult relationships as well as
nullifY in-service training efforts:.

There is a whole range of other congiderations besides the actual
salary and benefits received by employees. Some are policies or pro-
cedures that take time to set uRand implement, but don't actually cost
money. Others are a way of thinking about and involving staff in is-
sues and decisions that concern them. Still others are benefits that will,
ultimately appear on the program's budget as money to be spent.
Whatever your policies on salaries and benefits are, they should be in
writing so that anyoneexisting staff, new ethployees, parents, and
board meMberscan read and understand them.

Equitv and fairness should prevail.' This means that system should
Ix: agreed ttpon that has a clear rationale for assigning salaries that
staff feel are equitable and consistnt, and that take into.accoun't rec-
ognition for longevity, provisions for cost of living and merit liaises,
overtime pay or provisions fUr erimpensatory time, prior experience
training, and job responsibilities.

Involve stuff in all aspects the process, including decision making. This
may tnean that there should be 'staff representatives on the poky-

Kati. Tallo With lparhek (Washington. D.C.: NALYC, 1977),.p. 29.
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making committee, and that they should be responsible for sharing
information with all emplt yees and then presenting the employees',.
views to the committee. Ifas in many programs, you decide that the
director is to be- ultimately responsible for such decisions, .we would
strongly suggest that open procedures be instituted that include em-
ployee inpui at every ski). of the process.

Consider and balance the priorities of staff, parents, and the prograin
during the decision-making process. Because-there are Uten concerns that
may appear to be at xross-purpSM (raises for st4ff may mean in-
creasing parent fees or eliminating an existing jdb; adding a paid
benefit for staff may meanIdecreasing field trips, etc.), it is essential
that priorities be clarified. Difficult decisions will have.to be made and
a "bottom line," representMg the acceptable minimum, willhave Ui be
drawn.

Many programs that are set up-within already existing agencies
may find that they have to adhere to already-established policies and

Isalary schedules. This tnay mean that a SACC program has to use
predetermined job categor es, titles, and pay scales along with the
partner agency's"benefit pa lage. Or it may mean that you are per-
mitted to employ only part-i me staff, and that all employees are to
paid hourly. The range of ossibilities is tremendous; consequen
ifiTS is an area to research thoroughly when you make decisions a aoUt ',
administrative .auspices.

Determining Staff Salaries., Most board members, arents,
and program managers articUlate the importance of paying staff well,
and Yet very few SACC programs, when asked, fed that they have
fully accomplished this goal.

Although there may be specific reasons why yourprogram is un-
able to pav staff as much as Ycnt would like, this situation is probably
caused by mime combinatign of limited income (if you charge too much,
you won't have enough chifdren in the programYand high costs that
vou are unable to contrOl in Other areas (rent, utilities, etc.). Deter-
mining your staff salaries means balancing your other expenses, plus
ytnir salaries with your income. If you ,compromise toir much in any
one area, you will tip}lie scaleSand the program, the staff, thepar-
ents, or some combination of all three will.suffer. There is no one viable

salary system that works for all SACC programs. Essentially, you want to
design your salaries so that you can attract and keep quality staff who
feel good about their wage; parents can affor&the program; and you
have sufficient funds for program supplies, equipment, field trips,
etc. In addition to achieving this balanCe, consider establishing a sal-
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ary scale that permits Y'early raises for employees, that accounts for
different experience and training, and .that distinguishes in some way
among Staff that have different responsibilities.

Paying staff by the hour. This polic5,'allows for, equity between part-
and'fulkime employees, since the standard for determining the sal-.
ary is the same. Still, there can be incredible variation within systems'
that are based upon dollar-per-hour..figures. For example, many pro-
grams base'full-time salaries on a thirty-fivj hour work week. In one
program, staff may be scheduled to work directly with children for
thirty hours per week and to use the remaining five hours somewhat
flexibly for planning and meeting time. Staff are always paid for
thirty-five hours per week (barring overtime or unpaid leave) and it is
expected that they will monitor their nonteaching time-: This is much
like 7 salary system.

ti Another SACC program pays staff for a thirty,five hour work
week that is all direct teaching hours, The ways in which planning and

..
nweting times are handled may vary: there may be an expected un-
paid "few hours" per week; staff may keep track and claiin overtime at
their regular rate; or staff may receive compensatory time off when
arranged with the director.

Of course,, the way that a payment system is set up is directly
linked to the program's , tlfing pattern. Many programs operate with
most empfoyees working dm a part-time, hourly basis: However, there
can be great variety in the- way Ibis is worked out.

Paying staff try the week, month, or year (salary). Many. ; programs pay

their employeeS a set amount per year, month, or week, In this system
a program hires someone for an, established salary that is based upon

yearly figure and the asstnhption that a general number of hours
er week will be worked. Regardless of a change in hours, the salary remains

. constant. Most teachers in public and priVate schools are paid in this
way.. . . ,

Most programs combine some aspects of both tin; "hourly" and
"salary" approaches in figuring out a system for paYing staff. For
example, one such program pays new, first-year, fulkime teachers
$5.50 per hour for a thirty-seven and one-half hour 'week (thirty
teaching, Seven and one-half planning an(1 meetings') for, fifty-two
weeks per year, Thisiotals $10,725 per year. This amount is then
divided in twenty-four equal installmentsthat are paid twice litonthly to
staff.

When thinking about salaries, many new programs focus on th,e
first ye4r of operation and neglect to firoject <beyond it. If possible,
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u.
(Itsign -a svstein That can be put into effect and built upon year after
year. The si.stein itself, along with the policies governing its use,

4 sfutuld become a part, of yourpersOnnel policy. A "great" system that
it onlvintelligible toone person 'or that has no universal logic behind. ,
it is not a great system! .

11 Setting Up Paid Benefits for Staff. This'discussion of benefits

refers to those voluatary benefits pr'ovided by SACC programs, not
mandatfrry ones such as Social Security and Workmen's Compensa-
lion. Befiffe considering benefits$Onerally, wed recommegd that you
find a waylo grant some benefits or a percemage of bedefits to part-
time personnel, espeCially those people who work iil a permanent,
part-time capacity. .

We know that most programs would like to offer staff a wonder-
fill array of benefitsperhaps as a way -of cOmpensating them for the
low salary and/or less-than-perfecrsites: Very qukkly, the'people re-
sponsiblefor putting together staff benefits find out thatTihey caobe

yen. costIv. Flowever, we feel that offering a good benefit package to
staff is essential and ill help you' to, attract and ietaht--quality staff.
Here are some of' the items we would indudein our list of minimum

benefits. .

Siile, personal, sid/ro/sioiaI days. No mauer how they are labeled,
-all staff members-lieed paid days for sickness (or family illness) and
personal business and for their professional growth in the job. In

most programs, most full-time staff seem to reeeiye 'from eight to
, twelve sick days per full-time year, one to four personal days, and-one

i to'three professional days. ..

i Vacation. Vacation policy ranOs from no paid vacation for staff to
six paid weeks per year that can b1.4. accrued by long-term staff. How-
ever, most programs tend to give paid vacations of about two toi four
weeks. Some differentiate between adniinistratis and nonadminis-
trative staff, with the director given foureccks and other staff two or
three,Weeks. <tie'd advise two weeks as the minimum to be 'considered,
and would nrge you to build iii more time for long-time emp
an incentive for staff to stay with the program. 4

.ees, as

Health insuranc.e. Although many prbgrams do not ofkr health
insurance because they ar . too small to constitute a group or because
all present employees havc insurance elsewhere, we encourage pro-
grams to form groups 'for t 1s purpose. Group plans may be avaihble
through the Small Ousiness Administration or local chapters of the.
National Association for the Education of Youn4hildren (NAEYC).

MIly programs pay tip to 50 percent of` one or more types of'
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health insurance (Mite (ross/Bluc Shield, local HMO, etc.) for single
coverage, with the employee paying the remitinder. Those needing a
family plan should have the option of.having one, although the SACC
prograM may: pot be able to pay a greater amount. In general, the
larger the agency ,or institution, the kiwer the cost and the more op-
tions available to the eniployee.. For example, many school systems
cover thc full cost -of health insurance.

'National holidays. Most..SACC -programs are closed (or a set
number of holidays per year. In some eases, staff are paid at their

_my" lar-rale, a n d ,ity..othZ,mstaftrc-not -pa id ft w die "day .off." 1 his
'Often reflects thc wav that the enployee is paid by the program, with

a aried people receiving paid holidays and hourly workers being paid
on-ly -for tin4worked. Howevertwhen the program is closed and cm-

.. ployees are unable to work, we'd Suggest that employees receive their
regular tate of' pay for the dayif they were schedUled to work.

What additional benefits should be cumidered? Depending upon your
administrative 4t ru ct u rc , the Size of. your program, and your partner
agency.;--if you have oneyou mayebe able 16-offer other benefits to
vow: staff. "fhese9tuight include other insurance.(dental, life), pension
°plans, maternity/paternity leave,'discounts on school7age child care
for dependents, credit union membership, and tax sheltered annuity.

:There is often mtifUsion.about the cost of different benefits be-
cause wvie use the terms.friuge, fringe benefi\ts,' or benefits to Mean
different things. What usually shows Up on.a SA4 program's budget
next to the line.or categoryitem calljdfringe (Or kenefits) generally has
,to do With payrolLstate, or federal taxes and unspiployment insur-
ance or Workmen's Compensationf The voluntwy benefits we refer to
are disburSed throughout the budgetjox example, the fine item. for
AulAtitufes shoukl reflect the hiring of ,ceplacetfor staff vacations,
si( k days, etc. F.iu-ystirlf silarv,shou Id \include payment for vaciitions,
holidays, etc: /t. line item ,fiir health insurance would indicate the
amount the program will pay toward health .premiums. As you con-
sider the benefits, fry to -cost, them mkt" to..see:what you are really
talking about in terms of dollars spent.

Some Additional Consideralohs ind Some ,Shoulds and
Shouldn'ts. What about overtime and compensato,ry time! This is a policy
issue--and a very important one. Programs that get into trouble in
this area, are the onesThat operate too informally, with no established
policy. Many programs find that they, cannot afford to pay staff for
overtime, so they are very careful to iccoulit for all hours in their
plattning, scheduling, and budgoing. Others sinwlv expect staff tO
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work the extra hours out of the kirrdnes4f their hearts. Still others
ask staff th) keep track of their hours and grant employees compensa-
tory (comp) tiMe off. You should establish clear rules that protecvhe
employee from overwork and arbitrary treatment and that assure fair
re'lmmeration. ,

What about disparities-between -administrative and other SACC stuff? .

Budget planners, staff, and board nwmberS should consider the com-..
parative benefits, salary, and working conditions of all SACC em-
ployees.. Are there great disparities? Are peopleireated differently?
Use your basic policies of equity, fairness, and 'staff involvement ,to

'help you eliMinate unequal treatment. I ' you have no control ove.
salary or bettefits,'and find that differenc !s are an issue, we'd suggest
being as open as possible and working tO resolve them.

eventspotluck suppers for 'staff only, r examplecan help staff
Try to make the program a community for skiff members. Social

feel that they are part .of a small comMunity that cares about them.
Another way of considering staff members' personal needs.might be
to design al staffing plan that accomModates their family respim-,
sibilities. Th s kind of careffil considetation can be an -unpaid benefit' --
that helps p bople feel good about a ill igh-energy, low-paxhig job!

il

!

Personnel Folicies I

We have already outlined many of tl e issues and policies that concern
SACC staff. Now, we simply recon mend that the "rules" goVerning
employees l e written down clearly, in one document. Written per-t
sonnel polic es are ithportant because, like all other program policies,
they help yOu to: I

Anticipate problems before t ley occur,
Creat basic guidelines that a -e consistently pin: into action,
Provic e fair and equitable trei tment,
ComnMnicate the value and 1 portance of staff to the pro-
gram, .,i1 n d

.Protect the rights of staff.
___.

/ When .SACC programS govern the! elves informally with no set
of written "rnles" for personnel, they nay find that time is' wasted
settling dispuces or problems, or treatmet t of employees is Arbitrary
and unfair; in the long 'lin, thiS results in a "sloppy" organization

1

Overall, %vt H" thought-out and clearly wri ten policy and procedure
documents help decrease supervisory pro!) ems, since they lessen the
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a nount of misunderstanding over job responsibilities or disagreements
. about the rights and privileges of employment.6

Some Things to Pay Attention to. The important considera;
tions that ggyLinu..- preagfam policy govern personnel policies as well.

' The following merit highlighting:

Staff, parents and board menthers should work together to de-
velop personnel policies.
Policies should be written in clear, understandable language.
Copies of personnel policies should be given to all staff mem-
hers for curtent and future reference.
Policies should .deal .with and protect all staff. Needs of part-
time staff should be taken into account.
Grievance procedures and methods for changing policy should
be included.
Policies should be reviewed regularly to be certain that they are
current.'
Policies should be practical and workablefine words on paper
are meaningless unless put inui action.
A program must consider the costs of each policy and be cer-
tain that each is affordable.

What Should- Be Included in Personnel Policies? During
the planning stages, .brainstorm (With staff, parents, board) and list
areas that you think are important to include. Study the personnel
policies of other SACC and day care programs. Although thererc
certainly a great many common areas, different programs will have-
different needs. Figure 8-3 provides .a good guide for policy de-
velopment. Also see the Hephzibah program's personnel policies in
,the Appendix.

It may be that your administrative structure comes with an al-
ready established set of pefsonnel policiesLones that may or may not
be appropriateand you may have no choice but to comply and "in-
formidly modifY the policies.

Personnel policies Are difficult to 'write because they translate into
program dollars; because all situations must. be considered, from the
subtle nuance to the common occurrence;. and because inilividuals
with different perspectives are-likely to be at loggerheads over certain
issues. The final document should represent a compromise, but one
that all sectors feel is fair, workable, and affordable.-

"Reprinted with permission of Save the Children, Child Care Support Center, , Day Care
Personnel Management. (Atlanta: .Save the Children, 1979), p. 13.
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OUTLINE OF TOPICS TO BE
INCLUDED IN THE PERSONNEL
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
OF A DAY CARE PROGRAM

I. Statement of Employer Philosophy Toward Employees
II. Process for Establishment and Amendment of Personnel Policies

A. Description of how a board of directors or its personnel commit-
tee will work pith staff in the development of personnel policies.

B. Statement of how often the policies will be reviewed.
Ill. Employment and Employee Status

A. A definition of the types of employee status. Perman nt and pro-
bationary employees are the most common. It may be desirable to
define àr discuss temporary employee statu,s (e.g., substitute
teacher) and the terms promotion and transfer.

B. A statement that the program is an equal opportunity employer.
C. A description of the process by which a vacancy is filled.
D. A description of the process for resigning, and the required period

of notice.
E: The policy regarding retirement.

IV. Basic Employment Description and Expectation
This includes the length of the workday and workweek; policy for
documenting time; statement about when salaries are paid; recom-
mendations or requirements concerning type of clothes to Wear; areas
in the building in which smoking is permitted or prohibited; whether
staff are expected to eat lunch With the children (required in the day
care licensing standards in some states) or are permitted a separate
lunch period; raesirable, a statemeht prohibiting emplOyees from
eating or drinking foods Which the children do not have (e.g., eating
candy or coke in, the classroom); a statement of health tests (TB,
physical, VD, etc.) which May be required tor employment in day care;
information about parking, or areas of the building which can be
used for breaks or planning work; and policies on use of the tele-
phone for personal calls.

V. Salary Plan and Description of Fringe Benefits
A. Included in the salary plan should be a statement of the employer's

philosophy on salaries, hOw base salaries are established and are
reviewed, and under what conditions salary-Increases will be
made available.

.

B. Included in the fringe benefit discussion should be a description
of required fringe benefits (usually workman's compenSation, un-
employment insurance and social security) arid a d.escription of
optional fringe behefits (e.g., medical insurance, life insurance,
retirement plan). Information about the pros and Cons of choosing
various optional fringe benefits should be available and could be
included in the Personnel Policies and Procedures document.

Fig u re 8-3
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VI. Attendance and Leave
A. Definition of expectations regarding regular attendance, proce-

dure far notifying if employee will be late, policy when an em-
ployee is absent 'without authorization.

B. Definition of vacation and sick leavehow it is accumulatedc
whether unused leave may be carried over at the end of a year,
how soon to apply in advance for vacation leave, whether sick
leave must be documented by a doctor's statement, definition of
other family members whose illness would justify the use.of sick

C. Definition of leave for special purposes, such as jury duty, voting,
serving as an election officer, and attending a funeral:Some pro-
grams have a policy to cover-when the program is closed due to
bad weather.

D. Definition of educational leave where applicable.
E. Definition of maternity leave.

VII. Disciplinary Actions and Appeal Procedure
A. This should include a description of the process by which disci-

pline will be administered. It could include the steps of probthion,
suspension, and dismissal, although often it only includes a dis-
missal process.

B. The actions of an employee which could cause a dismissal should
be stated. Some of the most common reasons are: The employee
uses physical force in disciplining child, the employee has
falsified employment information, consistent failure to carry out
assigned duties, failure to comply with the,program's licensure
regulations and, in some programs, the violation of confidential
informationsuch as discussing a child's behavior with someone
other than staff or a child's parents.

C. A descriptionof how an individual employee may appeal a disci-
plinary action or other decision related to employment.

D. A description of how general grievances of employees can be
brought to the attention of an upper level of supervision or the
board.

VIII. Employee Evaluation
A process of periodic evaluation of employee performance is common
in most day care programs. Discussion should include purposes of
the evaluation, its frequency, whether the evaluation will or will not be
usedin Making decisions about promotion or salary increases, and
usually a statement that the employee is required to sign the evalua-
tion.

IX. Miscellaneous Topics
Other possible subjtts that some day care programS have found
necessary to include re:
A. Policies related to nepotismthat is, whether relatives of current

employees or board members can be hired or be the supervisor of----\
a relative.

Figure 8-3 (continued)
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B. Policies of what kinds of political activities an employee can en-
gage in., this only applies to centers which are subject to certain
federal laws -(Chapter 15, Title V of the United States Code
formerly known as the Hatch Actand/or Sections 606(6) and 213
of the Economic Opportunity Act).

C. Special meetings or workshops which employees are expected to
attend.

D. Policies of whether an employee's child can be enrolled in the
program or not.

- E. Statement related to employees' travel and conditions under
which they will be reimbursed for expenses.

Sortecc: From Day Carr Personnel Management, pp. 59-60. Reprinted with permission of
-Save-the Children, Child Care Support Center.

Staff Development: Training and Supervision

What Is Staff Development and Why Is It So Important?
"Staff development" is a dynamic proless of planned supervisory ex-
periences and training activities, with evaluation included .as a key
component. Examples of activities that might be a part of staff de-

"0velopment include:

Regularly scheduled staff meetings.
Special meetings with SACC program staff on particular topics
or issues of interest (for example, setting up Creative art activi-
ties, multicUltural programing), with staff or outside consul-
tants serving as resource people.
Conferences between individual. staff members and their
supervisor to discuss long- and short-term goals, to evaluate
.themselves, and to receive feedback on their progress.

, Parents and ;staff participating together in workshops, meet-
ings, or informal discussions Ion topics of mutual interest or
concern (evening workshops, making.games or cardboard car-
pentry, or a discnssion on separation or loss).
Working cooperatively with other SACC programs to form an
association for staff development purposes (holding weekly
support group meetings,. organizing workshops for SACC
staff, or researching and passing along information on train-
ing resources).
Enrolling in a course at a nearby college or adult education
program (pottery, observing children's behavior, science ac-

.tivities for children).
An all-program potluck supper,where all staff have a chance to
meet new personnel, catch up with each other, and share ideas.

26 6
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How does staff developMent affect SACC pryams? Time and, atten-
tion paid to siaffdevelopment activities will directly improve the overall
quality of the program. It results in increased competence on the job;
ability,to accept .growing levels of responsibility; deepened commit-
ment t() the program: imprOved understanding of SACC; strength-
ened working relationships and communication skills; and greater
personal growth, self-awareness, and feelings of .connviedness
to the total program. As one long-time director states: "All of us feel
that we are growing. We have grown. And we'ye contributed to the
development of the program in creative ways."

Laying the Groundwork: Parents and Board.Members Must
Understand Staff Training and Supervision and Actively Support
It. Staff development activities can and do occur whether or not
money has been budgeted for them. There are other ways in which
board arid parent supportor lack thereofcan be critical. Quallity
staff training take:: time, and time that is not constantly interrupted by
the daily operation of a SACC program. Hiring a director who under-
stands the role that staff development plays in providing qualitY child
care is the first step. Ensuring that staff "haVe ample paid time .. for
supervision, meetings, and other activities is another requisite. These
are priorities and philosophical issues that should be debated during
the budgetingprocess.

Someone must be given overall responsibility. A person who "has
the big ,pictu re" must be responsible .for staff development atra part of
his or her,job. This person needs toconskler training and supervision
as interdependent activities and coordinate them as part of an overall
plan. For example, as a result of an individual goal-setting/self-
evaluation conference between the developer and a teacher, they
agree that the teacher needs to be more creative in planning for the
ten- to thirteen-year-old children in the program. A, few weeks later

2 the director i5 asked for possible wOrkshop topics for a local day care
conference! She suggests that "Planning for Older Children in Day
Care" be on the agenda:

. This individual ihould develop low- or no-cost ways of meeting
the diverse needs of the..program and the people within the prOgram.-

.. (See the exam* of staff development activities at the beginning of
this se(tion.)

Advanee planning should be done. Planning ',Ind coordination are es-
a ti e s .asential: YV'orking hours may., need to be juggled so th t tl ff

members haVe no chilki care' responsibilities at a certain, prearranged
Meeting time; a substitute may have to be: 'hii-ed so that a teacher is

14
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able to attend a conference.: alternative, child Care arrangements/may
need to be set Up so that the'SACC porhgraut can clOsç fin- two daYs of
staf f meetings before the summer full-day. program begins.

Besides simplifying the logistics of training and supervision,
doing advance planning and making one 1)cl-son accountable also
helps to ensure that activities and experiences build upon one another
and are not .just a series of discininected arbitrary, events: Also, given
the constant daily pressures on staff to attend to pressing ',"survival
issues," schedulhig in ,advance is often the only' way to ensure that
training and supervision activities will take place.

Planniug also allows you to set specific goals and realize them. For
example, if improved communication between staff and parents is an
important program goal, activities can be planned that provide op-
pot !unities for staff and parents to work together, to share ideas, and
to bulk! relationships.

Stall involvement in training and .suproision should be t4lkaly built
-into job destriluions and iirrsonhel policies. This serVes two major pur-.
..pitses: to highlight the importance of traitiing and supervision, and to
let prospeutiyv staff know exactly whift they can expect. Some staff
may, be looking for a program .where trainiIy g. and supervision are a
priority; others may not want it) work in stUlt an environment. Clarity'
will help you to attract staff who see themselves as learners and who
want to and will niake a commitment to:engage in staff development
activities.

Depending upon the size of the lirogram, nurnber of sites, and °

administrative structure, different individuals will have supervisorY
responsibilities. It is essential that these supervisors have certain skills:

SuperOsion requires imagin:ition and creative leadership for both job
!multi( tivitt and job satisfaction of employees. At the same time it re-

'. quires realism. Working relationships in dav Care programs do not always,
flow snuma Ii Is ; there are individuals or gonips of emploVet:s who fiave
grievances; there are employees whose work is unsatisfactory and sOme-
times employees whose poor perforMance requires dismissal.'

Vhethet part time, fiatime, o student, every staff memI2er must
have someone who "guides" him or her, someone-to meet with on a
regular basis to set goals, evaluate perfbrmance, andoreceive fee1lback.
By building a pOsitive supervisory relationship, each staff member has
an opportunity to identify areas Of strength to build upon and areas
of Weakness that need imptoyement.

'i/hd , p. 39.

2 u
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Expectatiom should be clearly delineated. The supervisor must be
explicit about what, is expected of the staff in terms of such issues as
hours of work, meeting times, responsibilities during the workday,
etc. If specific goals have been agreed to by the staff member and his
or her supervisor regarding improVements or changes in some aspect
of job performance. it must be clear how assessments will be thade,In
addition, a thne flume should be set up.

40144.0aluatiOn should be built into the supervisory proem. Evaluation often
implie.s something anxiety-arousing or very formalor a bit of both.
Evaltiation is essential to rhe supervisor% process, in that the goals set
and the expectations outlined are based upon an original eValuation,
or an .assessment, of the needs of the staff person, the children, and.

the SM:C program. Thereafter, staff shotild constantly be evaluating
their own progress, and a firmal processshould be developed by the pro-

gram sO that iwth staff member can measure his .or her self-assessment _with that

ol his or her supervisor. It is essential that criteria upon which stich
evaluations are based be known and shared by those involved. It's also
important that written records of such evaluations be kept by tt-a. em-
plowe and the program.

Supervisors should strive to arhape a positive tone. A. major goal of
supervision is to help individnal staff members be the best caregiver,
cook, bookkeeper, 01: whatever he or she can become. With this in
mind, supervisory sessions should contain positive and negative feed-
back. if apv, with an emphasis on the indiyidual's strengths and
specific ways that areas of weakness can be improved.

Supervision should be done both individually and in groups. Group
supervision can alhiw peers to give feedback to one another and to
assess their own strengths and weaknesses with help from their team
members and coworkers. Clearly, setting up such a situation requires
a supervisor who is skilled in working with groups of adults.

Supervision should be given a high priority by setting aside unin-
terrupted, paid time for sessions for all staff. Although informal dis-
t ussions and meetings certainly haNT value, a supervisory style of

atch as catch can- is not one that results in a high qualitY SACC
program. Here is a checklist of important points:

.11 staff should have a clear, written job description with re-
sponsibilities outlined.
Each staff member should have a supervisor.
Staff members should meet individually with 'their superVisor
to re«iye feedback, (Iiscuss pr0gress, set goals, etc., on a regu-

. lar basis (at least two meetings per month).
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Written evaluationsincluding self-assessment and supervisor
feedbackshould be done at leasr two or three times yeaPiy.
Team- meetings or all-program staff meetings for the purpose
of group supervision, feedback, self-evaluation, etc., should be
held regularly (at least one a month). o

One headteacher gives the following advice to other supervisors:
"KO Ow what is going on in the classroom. If you. see that there's a
problem, work on it as it Comes up. Problem-solve all the time. Em-

: phasis is on our problems, not your 'problems."
Much of what w'e have chosen to call supervision is often consid-

ered "in-service training." The term training brings to many' people's
minds formal courses held oueside of a SACC program. We think of
training as all'of the opportunities for staff members to learn new
thingsfrom-each other and from otherS outside the program. ,Con-
sequently, training does not have to be expensiVe or fancy. In fact.,
some of the best training -going on in SACC programs uses the

.., .
greatest rooureeexpe,rieq`ced, knowledgeable staff.

School-age child care is' an interdisciplinary field, and, as a result,
there is, no. single 'course of study or background thit is appropriate
for all 'Staff. Child development and skill in working with groups are two of
the key building blocks of any' trainiVil to be designed. In addition,
staff training shottid include a variety' f different approaches, con-
tent areas, formats,levels of difficulty, etc., to meet the range Of needs

that is typical within most 'programs.
Kno.w what resources exist within the ilinnmunity and use them. Most

communities have many opportunities for learningsome free, and
many at low cost. Staff of the American Red CrOss might do a session,
on.,first aid, for example; a representative of the public library might

..
talk abont choosing books -for school-agers; a psychiatrist from the
local hospital could discuss strategies for handling difficult behavior
in the classroom; and an instructor from a nearby college might work
with staff,, observing and recording children's behavior.

knowing what exists in your community,is critical, but the essen-
lial ingredient is, of course, your relationships with different people;
-groups, and institutions,, so that you can work together. Generally,
there is something in if.for both partiesthe key is to figune out
exit( tly what that sOmething is. For example, the librarian maybe very
willing to do some sessions for your staff if, as a result, he or she
knows thata staff member will accompany your children to the library
each. week7--a staff member who knows the library well enough to
really help the children and make the librarian's job easier.

p.
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Identify the needs (f the staff as a whole, and as individuals, and attempt
to meet those needs. As one director said, "If I see a nee& 1 fin(1 people
to come into the center and-t-alk about it. I provide lot of literature
atAfl pass it around IC) the staff." Often, a specific problem with one

Id may be easily t andated into an all-program training need. In
One school-run SACC program, a newly enrolled autistic child made
many of the staff fee un.4tre of theilelves. They invited the special
education people frori the district in to talk' with them and to prOvide
guidance. From then on, program staff with specific questions or
problems had an expefrt to call. ,

Make contacts with other SAM and day care programs in the area and
explore possible collaborations. Often, an individual SACC prograurcan't
generate the resources, both finandal and otherwise, to provide certain
opportunities to staff. In some (communities where a number of
SACC programs exist, 'associations, stipport groups, or task forces
have been formed. Besidesthe political clout that a larger, More in-
clusive group can muster, it may also provide opportunities:

To ?`buy" training that is out of reach of the individual pro-
gram,
To meet on a regular basis to discuss issues of common con-
cern,
'fo provide support to each other and mitigate against feelings
of isolation, and

, To share strengths by doing workshops and other sessions
cooperatively or for each other._

On-site training, based upon the eXpressed needs of staff, iA an effective
way (o accomplish a variety of goats at once. Staff should be given oppor-
tunities to assess and express Their needs. Someone within the pro7.
gram -should be responsible for doing this and for translating tho'se
needs into action. Training held at the SACC program can allow staff
to work together and build relationships while sharpening skills and
learning new things.'St7aff nwinbers will always be !Ame motivated to)
participate in training if they have had a hand in its design.

i3uild upon the strengths of your staff;'require experienced staff members
to train those with less experience. You should consider your. staff

..tfie greatest resource you have and provide opportunities for them
to run training sessions and to share .their expertise with others.
All staff.should have opportunities to' be "teachers" and learners."

Putting It All Thgether. Laying the groundwork that we re-
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ferred to in the hclginning of this discusSion -is necessary in order to__
design and carry 'out a successful staft-develPpirwnt program. Also

keep in Mind that staff development is part instructional", part social,

and part inspiratiimat: To weave together iill of the thrciads, we
.. , suggest that: \ ..

,. Sm01 programs set asidc: soine of* the director's or head
__--teacber's time for planning, coordinating, and implementing

....-___- --,
staff (levelopment activities. Large And/or multisite programs

,
_.

should hire part-time or fulllime' people (curriculum coor-
dinators; staf f developers, training (pordinators, etc.) who are
sp6jfically responsible.for these functions.
Some fundseven if limitedshould be set aside for confer-
ence fees, mak.:rials; consultant charges, etc.
Programs should work to build ih the supervision and training,,,
recommendations we,have suggeSted.
Weaknesses identified through progranvaluation should be
addressed through staff deVelopment Ktivities.

Firing Staff. Your'eValtiation -process Will-help-employees to
learn where they need to improye and how to make improvements.
We'd like to guallantee that, if you follow all tlie steps outlined in the

.
training, supervision:and evaluation sections, you Will achieve a 100

- percent success ratebut we Can't. There willite times when You will
,ti- have to ask a staff member to leave the priigram, for anV number of
\ reasons. To provide for this, your pershnnel, policies should include
specific expectations of all staff regarding their job responsibilities,

. terformance,..and Accountability. Personnel policies shotild include
1\)

I rocedures.fOr notifyinii a staff member of unsatisfactory job perfor-

m,ance, of probation, and, finally,. of dismissl. The.personnel policies
should be availabk: to all staff, administrators, and board members.

\ Personwl files. A file on all employees should be kept up th (late by
till.: program director or a member of the hoard of director. Or, the

'head of the sponsor agency could be designated to do this for the
program's director. The file should contlin all writtien evaluations,
coniumnications Iletween you and the sta I member,.and references
subipitted (luring the interview/hiring process. In the case of repetited

lateness, inappropriate-behavior, or irresponsibility in performance
of' duties, a note to the staff member should Clearly describe the _na-

ture of the complaint, and the steps rec tmmended to improve per-t'

fPrmance. In the event of repeated infraklions of rules, a strong writ-

ten warning should be given to the ,employee. A copy of this note
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should also be lcept in the personnel file. his /si)rt of written
documentation will be very iMportant later if you nynst ask the persnli
to terminate employment.

hice-tolace meetings. Try not to wait too long before.confronthrg
an employee with your dissatisfaction and complaints. 'Things may
not improve On their Own! A meeting with the employeecalled by
the director or- by a personnel committee or a combination of'
bothmay be the fist step. If no ithprovement is made, then a sec.:
ond meeting should be called. If you have, decided to ask the person
to leave the prograrn, this can be communicated ill person at the sec-

'owl meeting.
Written 'notice of termination. As a followup to the meeting with the

staff member, prepare written notification to the person, with copies
to appropriate cominittees or agency staff. You should be prepared to
give the staff person at leasi two weeks' notic, but if the firing reflects
serious health or safety concerns; you may not want the persqn to
remain in the program during the time of notice.

Handle with care. The firing process should be handled as.carefully
as the lnring process. Asking a staff person to leave a program may
simply mean that that person is just not suited to work with the (Jill-
drenin your programshe or he might be better suited to work with
younger children, or perhaps should not work with children at all, but
might do better in a totally different work setting. The firing process
should be helpful to the employee, if .poSsible, and should provide
learning opportunities, even though they are painful.
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Chapter 9

BUDGETING

How Much money do w,e, need to start a program? Where do we get it?

How much shoukl. we be paying for staff salaries? What other ex-
penses will we incur? And how in the world do we manage it all and
keep our books straight?

However competent and confident in pfanning programs or
working with children, many people cower before such questions.
They realize that finances are impprtantindeed, vitalto the exis-
tence .of the program, but they've never been able to figure out how it

all works. The financial side -of thingS seems complicated, difficult,
mysteriouslike'entering a.foreign terrain without any road map or
road signs to point the way.

This chapter is designed ui oemystify the financial operations that
are crucial to any successful program. In it, we give you an overview
of what budgets are all about and help you figure out the sorts of
expenses you will incur.

What I. a Budget?

A budget4 a cakulated plan of expected income and eXgenses. It is

not a record of what actually happened, but your hest estnnate of
'what iS likely to happen; as such, it prtwiites a wait for performance ui

be measured against projection.
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Above alland .this is the point people often fail to recognizea
budget is a tool for program planning. It is a set of guidelines for'
financial decision making, that parallelsand, indeed: derives
from--L-yourguidelitms for the plogram yoU are operating: Carefully .

thought-ont budgets are plans that programs can adhere to. But
since they are plans,:they aten have to be revised during the course of'
operationsometinies slightly, 'ontetinies drastically..

Although there ne differet t types of' buOgets to be %sect for djf-
ferent purposes, all budgets have two sidesone for funds coming
into the program (income) and one for money going out (expenses).

Which Comes First: The Program Design or the Budget?

In the ideal world, a gronp would think carefully about the program it
wants for children and parents, draw up its budget accordingly, and
then begin to operate. Sonie programs do,,in fact, follow this course
of events. In most- cases, however, the program design and financial
planning are considered simultaneously, with both 'program priorities
and fiscal realities gUiding the budget niaking. It is a back-and-forth
process, but the emphasis must be on those essentials that the group
feels will result in a quality Oogram. Otherwise the process will' not
produce the desired results:`a budget that reflects the program's pol,
icy, goals, and priorities.

Here are -sOme- essential progTam plannitig questions that will
dramatically affect your, budget:

Who is the program for and when will it operate? How many
children? What ages? Can the program accommodate children
with handicaps? What -hours will the program be in .operation?
What .days?

'What will the activities be? Are there programs and activities in
place that the progi-am will tap into, or must the program pro-
vide all of its Own? What will they be, and what is needed to
carry them Out?
Where will the program be hotised? What costs are involv,ed in
renting, purchasing, :Ind upkeep of the spaCe? What about
custo(lial fees abd
What is the need for transportation? How will children get to
and from the program? Is other transportation necessaey?
What donated goods and services (or in-kind contributi)ns)
does--aw progi am have? or expect to obtain?
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What teacher child ratio and group size vs 1*en d Tided.
upon?

0

Who mill workin the program? Will staff training be imp( tant
and necessary? Will volunteers, student teacher, work-s udy
student's be used?

Who Should Prepare the Budget?
\,

Many groups underestimate the link between the budget and th
inogram that they offer to children and familie. However, the two
are deeply wedded to each other. As stated by Gwen Morgan, nation-
ii*Elly renowned day care expert friun Wheelock College:

Budget is policy. All otir dreams and aspirations for. what we want to
«implish for children, for families, for staff are eZpressed in. the

budget in the language of money. Every line item in the budget is a policy
dct kion, which directly.determinefi what the program will he. Whoever
makes the budget makes those policy decision's.

Who should prepare the ,budget? At its b'est the budget should
encompass the different perspectives of all those involved with the
programparents:teachers, board members, and others.

In genral, opening..up the process insures that everyone has a
chance to provide input and has an invesubent in the final document.
Since the 'priorities of the program will be translated.into dollars,

don't expect everyone to agree. Compromises and reality must guide
theprocess. In the end,',it is recommended that one person or a small
committee, depending uponyour program structure and philOsophy,
be responsible for acthallydraWing up the final version .and present-
ing it to the appropriate "governing body" for approval. Clarifying in

ldvance who will actually *prepare and approve the -budget will tie

helpful to everyone.

Start-Up Budgets

One cif the moil Credal anil common mistakes-i-nade by new progranis
is the failure to distinguish betWeen the regular ongoing coSts of pro-
gram operation and the special .expenses associated with starting a
new program from scratch. Even before you begiu-to provide child
care, you will incur a variety nf, one-time-only expenses. You might',
for example, have to renovate the space you plan to use, or purchase
lasting equipment: tables and chairs, easels,' record players, carpet,
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playground equipment. '1'o meet lot:al licensing requirements,
vm might have to build an additional toilet, pit "school bus" signs on
ycor vehicles, or install a telephone in the public school classroom yoti
are using. You -might have to pay a fee just to have 'the licensing
agency come put and tell you what you need!

During the planoing period before you enroll children, you will,
also have staff salaries and olher expenses to pay. You will probably
want:to employ a director at his timer that he or she could begin tb
hire staff, meet and plan the prograni, set up and organize the envi-
ronment, recruit and enroll children, ,ancl establish- the procedures
'and routines that are essential to program operation.

When you finalky open your doors, no inatt7er what thedemand in
your coMmunity, it is most unlikely that your program wily be fully
enrolled. Most programs take about six months to work up to full
enrollment. But during those six months, you still 'have to pay for
rent, utilities, and othq "awed" costs. To guide you through this be-
giiming period of program planning and early operation, you will
nee!l a separate itart-up budget, a financial plan that considers all of the
one-tinw-only «)stsremivation, staff salaries in advance of opening,
advertisingand that accounts for the underenrollment that will
probably occur. But you should also have a proje:cted operating bUdget, a
plan that kts you estimate What your expenses and income will be for
a full year, after Your program has achieved some_stability. In the
pages that follow,- we will be careful to distinguish between those ex-
penses you should incltide in your stark-up ,budget and those that fit in
your regular operating budget.

_Preparing Your First Budget: Expenses

The expense. side of' your budget is really-no morethan a list of all the.
items you will have to pay for in order to run your program. It divides.
the functions of your program into,convenient categories, and then
puts a dollar tag on each of those 6tegories.

'1.he sample budget shown in Figure 9-1 is orre handy- format for
presenting your expenses that allows you easily to diStinguish between
your start-up costs and your regular operating costs. Please note that
the budget format we use is not the only one possible or necessarily,
the beSt -. hnmats vary somewhat from organization n) organization.,
If your program is going to operate as part of an existing agency or
school system, the budget you prepare may have to confOrm to their
format. However, translating from our format tO any other shouldn't
present a problem.
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SAMPLE BUDGET: EXPENSES

I. Personnel
A. Salaries and Wages

1. Administrative
a. Director
b. Administrative As-

sistant or Secre-
tary, Bookkeeper

2. Teaching
a. Head Teacher
b. Teacher
c. Work-Study Assis-

tant
d. Substitutes

.3. Social Service
4. Nurse
5. Cook
6. Custodial
7 Driver

B. Fringe Benefits
1. FICA
2. Unemployment
3. Other

C. Consultants
1. Training
2. Other

II. Space and Utilities
A. Space
B. Utilities

1. Heat
2, Light
3. Telephone

III. Equipment, Furniture, Vehi-
cles
A. Educational
B. Adrninistrative/Office
C. FOod Service
D. Custodial

IV. Consumable Supplies
A. Educational
B. Administrative
C. Food Service
D. Custodial

V. Food
A. Equipment
B. Supplies
C. Food

VI. Transportation
A. Vehicle purchase of ren-

tal and gasoline
B. Field tripbus fares,

fees, etc.
C. Staff trayel

1. Local
2. Long distance

VII. Publicity and Advertising
VIII. Other Fees

A. Licensing
B. Insurance
C. Audit

IX. Miscellaneous

Figere 9-1

Personnel

Undoubtedly' you will have to budget more for staff than for any
other iteM. Most SACC programs find that personnel costs. range
from 70 to 85 percent of all expenses. That makes-sense, though:.
personnel is the key ingredient to.insuring a quality program. While

there are ways to keep staff costs clown, you won't want to skimp on
whom vou hire. Moreover, in' many states licensing regulations will
require you to have a minimum staff:child ratio.

Start-up. The start-up period for SACC can easily take six
months or more,involving varying, amounts of people's time. After
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all, someone has to arrange for incorporation, line up available com-
munity resourcs, obtain Ikensing, and attend .to all the other details.
Most often members of community groups take on' these respon-
sibilities without charging, for their services, or agencies assign staff
members to work_on program development as part of their regular
resporkibilities.

However, it Ist..very important to 'decide at -what point a paid di--
rector, coordinator, Or head teacher and other staff' will be employed.
In order to ensure a smooth opening, a director should be hired from

-two to_four weeks befor a program begins. Full staffing is usually not
possible_until enrollnwnt is high enough to justify it; however, the
hiring of a core staff f'or at least a week of' intensive training and
orientation will help all personnel work together as a team.

's Hidden Expenses. Unless it accounts for."nonteaching" time,
-your salary budget will be wayout, of kilter. A program that takes care
of children for three hours a day, five days a week,Ivpically requires,
another fifteen hours a week for such tasks as planning, meeting with
parents, purchasing and making materials, arranging for field trips,
recruififig and supervising staff, and maintaining liaison with COM--

munitv agencies. And that doesn't include the time that may be re-
quired f'or secretarial work and bookkeeping, purchase and prepara-
tion of supplies for meals and snacks, transporting children from
school, and (-killing up. The decision aboyt how much nonteaching
time each staff member's job requires is an important policy decision
for all programs, and should be_reflected in the lnidg-et. Cutting cor-
ners On nonteaching time, or expecting staff' to donate it, leads to

:burn-out," high turnover rates:and general kelings of 'worthless-
. (less.

One important hidden expense, sometimes hard tcr'estimate, is
the «ist tif substitutes when your tern:hers are out sick or attending

* training workshops. A good rule of thumb is to figure that when staff
take v.:iations, yeiu will usually need to hire someone to work ih their
plac es. Most programs assume a set figureusually at near
minimum wagethat they will pay for thk time: The anticipated
nunilwr of hours (the total vacation and estimate(l sick tinw for staff
positions that must be covered) should be multiplied by the dollar
amount to obtain Ow budget figure.

Many programs find themselves unable to pay for as much sub-
stitute time as they really need. In some programs, parents aud other
voluntecrs help out; in others, staff is encouraged to take vacations at

, times of the year when attendance is down or when staffing is higher
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due to the temporary employment of college or work7studyvudents.
In many pfograms, the director is the "resident substitute" and works
in the classroom when staff are sick or on vacation. Sometimes staff

. (over for each other by taking longer r different shifts.- Often this
means the other teachers will work fcir more hours at their usual rate
of pay'but many programs fiud that, afthough this practice is more
costly, it provides consistency in the prcigram as well-as a way for their
teachers to earn extra income.

Training is another hidden expense related to eersonnel. Some
programs decide to hire a consultant at a certain rate per week. Often,
training may take place primarily at the Weekly staff meetings that are
held during the work day. Others assume that the bulk of the traittipg
will take place either at local colleges or resource centers or at special-
evening meetings that all staff attend. Whatever the case., many pro-
grams feel- that including money in this category is a !frill" that they
cannot afford..We urge you to develop a plan for staff training and to

eitnnate VOW' costs realistically.
, How Much Should You Pay for Staff? This is perhaps the

most problematic question in program,planning and budget prepam-
tion, and it's a classic chicken-and-egg situation. You want to pay good
salaries in. order to recruit and retain the best possible employees; but
because SMX: is so labor intensive, higher salaries translate directly

.
-into higher parent feeswhich You also want to keep down.

How -much money programs actually pay their stafrvaries tre-
mendously. We, found a number of programs using work-study stu-
dents exclusivelycollege students whose hours were compatible
with that of an ,after-school program. In those cases staff received
mininmm wage, and the cost to the program was considerably less

because it shared the expense with the college. (Nher program.s have
pay- scales that are not within their control. This could include pro-
grams mandated to employ civil SerVice staff (as in the case of a com-
munity ethfcation department), or programs in states (such as
(:alifornia) that require certification and set pay scales for most of'
their teaehing staff. In such large agencies and institutions as-

YMCA's, YWCA's, and school districts, staff may have to "fit into"
already- estatIlished job titles that are linked to salaries.

When there arc no guidelines and you have the opportunity to
make the salary dec isions on your own, you will have to consider cost
of living in your area, other salaries for "comparable' work, and what
type of' persim you would like to hire. if the job is part time you may
find that you want to pay more so the imdividual isn't forced to go out

2(3
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and find another poSition to make ends meetor you 'May .)e able to
create 'a full-time position.

Although we have found wide variation in staff Salaries, bourS,
benefits, afid qualifications, it has generally been trUe that where s aff
.are well paid and givenbenefits mid other financial incentives, qualit
Staffing is the result,.. The use of work-study,srudents, interns, senior
citizens, and, other volunteers can lower your i-oSts, btu' many pro- \\:
grams find that ciii order to maintain the quality they are striving to
achieve, volunteer and low-cost labor is only a complement -to highly
qualified, well-paid staff.

In general, we would recommend paying, your staff a., much as yqu
can,alArd and to consider the coSts of benefits as essential to suirting
and ilwintaining a quality program. It is difficUlt for us to quote exact
salary figures since factors midi as geographicaIlocation and program'
size,. as well as varying staffing patterns and lob descriptions, cause
great repancies. For example, in one elstern city, a salary survey
taken in the sKing of 1 982 revealed that many teacher-directors were, -
being paid at the rate of $5 to $9 Per hour, and kteacheis were in the
$,1 to $6 rang. iii additiOn, hours of paid work also varied from 20 to
40 per week.

Benefits. Certain fringe benefits are required by law, while
others are optional.' Taken together, they can represent a significant 4P

expense item in your budget. Benefits include unemployment insur-
ance;, Workmen's Compensation, Social Security (FICA) , health in-
surance, contribution to a retirement fund, and conipensation for va-
cation, sit k, and training days.

.Programs that (Terate under the umbrella of an existing agency
ofien adopt the ben,br policies, of that agency. These usually include
health benefits. Freestandingprograms can usually arrange fiw health
insurance through Blue Cross/Blue Shield or another private insurer;
it is not unusual fOr the employer apd the employee to share this cost

A benefit allowance for sick, vacation, and training days should be
retie( ted in the amount of money you alkwate for substitute teachers.
.ft is fairly common practice 10 allow one sick day and one vacation day
for each month of' accrued work.

Sce Ltts.rente.Kotin. Robert K. Crabtree. and William F. Aikinan, Legql Handbook lor
1r4 Care Centers, pp. 88-98, for a full discussion of the issues relating to ipandatory vs.
optional iknefits.

AP
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Space and Utilities

Space and the costs associated .with occupancy are probably the ex-
pense items that -vary the most from program to program. While
inahy programs housed in public schools operate rent-free, at least
one program we encountered in New York City was paying a hefty
$1,000 per-month in 1980. And many programs that have operated in
schirols for years without having to pay either rent or utilities are now
faced with charges for either or both.

During your start-up period you may encounter several one-
time-only costs for renovatiou.of facilities. Your local licensing au-
thority may have particular requirements about exit dpors and win-
dows .or number and location -of bathrooms. Whether or not it is

required, you should probably have a telephone installed for the
program so that parents can reach you (and vice versa) in case of

.,emergency. And if you are in a suburban area, you may have to put
up a sign to restriA parking for the program to a certain area.

Whatever space you find, you will probably want to occupy it for
at least two weeks before you start operating, and after any major
renovatams have been done. This will give 'you tinie to set up the

. environment for children. With this, of course, will come the start-up
costs of any rent, utilities, and maintenance.

E;limating your utility costs may be difficult, but it is essential if
you are to establith a realistic operating liudget. Calling the Utility
companies and asking for the previous year's figures for your location
and the expected rates. for the coming year should prove helpful. If
the space was useddifferendy, try to keep that in mind.

If you must 'pay a rental fee, be .sure to establish beforehand
whether it will change during vacations, sumMers, snow days, or other
full-day sessions. Do the satne for custodial .ices. In schools where
un 1 contracts establish the pay scale arid hours, custodians may re-
ceive time-and-a-half or better fin. "after hours work.' However, you
may be-able to arrange for your program area to be cleaned first thing
in the porning---within contracted hoursrather than 'at night;

Equipment, Furniture, Vehicles
a

AnY permanent materials and the costs of thOr upkeep go into this
Inalget category, whit h can .be further divided into different funC-
tional areas .of the program: educational. (chairs,Aables, couches,
playground 'equipment), administrative (typewriter, calculator), food

232
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(refrigerator, stove). transportation ( al- or van), and custodial (vac-
uum cleaner, brooms). Just how lunch you have to spend for either.
start-up or operation will depend greatly on what comes with the
spit( e you are using and also od the type of 'activities' You have
planned: Must there be a chair for each child? Where will children
put their things upon arrival? What kinds of equipment does tre pro-
gram want to own? Is it a good idea to have a (ouch somewhere in the
room?

Kitchen equipmnt is very expensive. If vou are equipping a
brand new kitc hen, the cost can easily run into thousands of dollars.
Purt hase of a vehi( le or additions made to one is also expensive. Maiy
groups lease a vehicle, thus building (ht. Yearly costs into their
operating budget. Others find that pun hase makes more finantial
sense in die limg run. If so, the down payment and other one-tinie
( osts should be in( luded in the start-up budget.

ConSumable Supplies

Classrdom. .l'hese are thwe crayons, paint, paper, games; and
sundry other materials that children use while they are in the pro-
gram. ['hey get used up during the course of' the year and have to be
replat edp.'Small programs, especially 'those with two to three wstaff,
tend ,to lump all suppliespepper, pots, and paper:as well as en-
trance fees for fieldiripsinto one category. Howjver, if supplies for
cooking are ultimately used for snacks, it may be clearer to consider
them a food expense,, and include them in your food category. In
general, we recommend ke.eping discrete categories so that vou can
really keep trat k of and accurately estimate where and how You plan
to spend your inonev.

Supplies will be an operating expense after the program is under
way, but the initial expense of' purchasing all supplies is probably
going to be greater than the cost of replenishing them in subsecpwin
years. If suPplies are'ordered at the point 'when rhe center is about to
open .its doors, you can_ include the cost of most of them in the

.opel 'ming budget.. It is helpful if' some supplies can be ordered before
the program opens isnot included as part of' the start-up exiku.ses,
beianse You are likely. to save money if you buy in bulk., and also be-
t anse you may be able to secure start-up funds for such supplies on a
one-time-only basis. .

Estimates of. cost in this area can be done in a variety of ways.
Many programs, do a draft pf a weeklv'activitv plan, estimate the ex-
penses that go along with it, and then multiply:1 his by the number of

' .
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weeks of operationachling a small amount for special projects, full
days of.care, or one-time-only expenses. Atiother mi.'thod is to figure
Out expenses on a per-child basislestimating a. weekly amount that
you can multiply to arrive at a yearly figure.

M'any programs are able to cut their costs in this area by collecting
"recycled" itelnS' to nse for projects, by getting donations from -local
companies (for example, printers.,.are. of ten (lelighted to give away
paper that may be odd-sized or imperfect in some way), and by being
careful and cost-conscious. Also, some school-based programs have
access to the school's bulk .purchasing and can.save dollars by buying
goods aml supplies through the "school store." ln sot ic areas, .day
care programs have gotten together to purchase collectivt:ly and have
saved considerable 'sums of money.

r.onsumable classroom supplies is one of the few b dget ite"Ms
that translates into materials entirely'used by and for the children in
tile program. And yet, many groups underbudget this category be- ,

cause they feel they can always scrounge and make do. Wile consid-
o'ering your needs in this area remember that this money goes directly

into the day-to-day pt ogranj for children and thatayour staff willbe
severely hampered if they don't have adequate supplies to wot k with.
'Me few dollars yoli might,skimp on or save for these supplies will not
be significant in the context of your total budget, so it's best to plan for
what you think you'll really need.

IN Consumable Office SUpplies. Another type of supply that
you will use up is office suppliestypewriter ribbons and stationery,
paper (-lips and staples. And don't forget all the other off ce
expenseslike postage wild photocopyingthat you will incur to
keep your-program running. flow much you will need to budget will
depend, of course, on the size and sopbistication of' your organization
Whatever the size of your progratu,-be guided by the fact that you are
'uttiming a ltusMess. You must have money in order to prepare, keep
track of, an'a duplicate important records: proposals, staff -evalua-
tiobS, board minutes and financial reports, etc. You can estimate your
msts on a monthly Vasis, adding, more for months when You will
probabth have more paperworkwhen the schools open in Sep-
tember and when, proposals arerhw during the course of' the year, for

example.

Food

The food you serve will depend .a great deal On ycmr hours of opera-- .
' tion. If vou are providing only after-school care, then this will proba-

2 s
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.blv include the costs of making and serving a snack. This can r; e a.

simple as buying.juice and crackers weekly and having ttiem on han
for the chihlren to eat. br your program may include cooking as a
regular activityhaving different' 'children prepare the day's snack
from start ni finish, from making the supply list to going to the store
to «)oking the food.

If your program will be in operation during mOre than after-
schoOl hours, or even all day, your needs will be different. Once you
add meals and additional snacks, you .mu-st be conceyned about: .Who
will do the purchasing kind when? Who will get the food ready and
cook it? Who will plan kind keep track of the menus (and Ix certaiii
that they meet federal USDA standards if you receive USDA futids)?
All of this takes time, time that must 'be paid for by the program.
Hiring -a cook and haying ,fiim or her take care of all of the food-,
related matters may make the most sense, but may be out of your
finandal reach. Many programs divide the work and spread if mit
among the staff. Sometimes parents itIT responsible for some Apea
.(if the fOod program. Food services can becontractecl with, or the
public sdiools nraV sell you their fOod ar ayeduced rate.

If' voti have a kitchen at your disposal, theo you need to include
the cost itf cleaning supplies, kitchen utensils, and other incidentals in.
Your.hudget. Again, vorrmay find that you plan a more filnited pro-
gram at firm and that your fOod needs wil 'change over tinie..Or, you
may find that it- isn't worth the dollars and the trouble and ask that
children bring lundres and snacks frodi home.

If you are proyiding food of some sort, an amorint.per child will
prpbably be your best rule of thumb for the food costs. Knowing the
numbers of children you will care for and approximating the number
that will be in attendance ai different times should'give you a rough
figure for your estimated costs. -

Tho USDA child care feeding program guidelines might be help-
ful to you as you plan your budget: Or you could prepare sample
menus and cost out the inaTedients. This may give you a ball,park .

figure y(m can then aultiplyby the nrunbqr of weeks of operStion.
'I'lle.hours.needed by a cook' to plan, shop, prepare, serve, and clean
tip should: bc... carefully considered. For example, if someone is serving

h Sild an afternoon snack, budgeting cor an average of three to
five hours per day miuld not be unreasonable. This is where other
programs in your area can be particularly helpful. Food coops, cotu-
modity and hulk buying can save dollars, but thjy also take someone's
time.
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TransportatiOn 1 ,

I
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I
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Transportatioirthudgets range all over ;the lin. Sonie, programs pro-
vMe lib transportation and are serving their parents and children
well; others have extensive before- and after-school routes that -cosi
thousamls of dollars but are essential to their operation.:

When _budgeting, consider all of your possible transportation'
needs: transportation to the program (consider aii of your hours);

..
transportation back home.or to scfrol from the program; transpor-
tation of chihlren and. sta4 to and 'from field trips and communitV
activities; and rehnbursements to staff for milt-age or traniporta-
tion costs incurred while purchazang supplies or tending to other
program-relateil matters. As you think about the financial .implica-
dons of your plans, your feelings about what is good for children

. should l -( arefully balanced' with your "budgetary ,sense."
De ending upon your community, there are many different av-

enues ° explore to come up with the most eamomical and efficient
tt anspoi tation plan*!-Some taxi companies will contract with you AO

provide this service; their cost estimates will help you to get a clearer
idea of the amount of money that you are talking about. You may be

You maybe able to team up with otherS archp i int transportation
/able to hire a persoo who owns a vehicle and pay-h'rn or her directly.

sharingperhaps they will loan you their vehicle for a set period of
time. Perhaps the schools will consider.transporting the children to
your program at the end of the day:, instead of to their homes. If you
are a large, multiprogram agency, perhaps owning or leasing a vehicle
will pay off in the long run. Or, niaybe your agency alreadv.owns a
van or school bus and your new program will be abile to use it for
tel tain hours. (See Chapter 3 for other suggestions.) , .

.

We have found that transportation is a service easier to add than
to lake away . Start modesily by meeting your minimum needs, and
then expand and adapt after ytitt have some exPerience in operating
the pro )grani .

Publicity' and Advertising

This is nm expense you can't afford to ignorei 6petially during your
start-up ,period. No matter how great the expressed need in your
«muntinitt , new programs always seem to have longer start-up pe-
riAs than anticipated; it takes six months to a year to really get thitigs
rolling. .

While the (osts of publicity and advertising may be 15. articularly
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high during your start-up period, You should also be sure to include
them in your regular operating budget. You may have to ad,yertiSe fOr
staf revery year, and newspaper ads are one way of doing so an(l coin-.
plying with equal opportunity laws. You may want to publicize special
fundraisink events. (See Chapter 12 bn- publicitv techniques.)

Licenses. To obtain the clay, care license required in some
states you may have to pay a license fee, as well as fees for local build-
ing approval, fire inspection, etc. In some cases this will be a one-
time-only payment, but in others you' will have to pay for renewal
aqnually,Becausc clurges vary greatly', we can't of fer a rule of thumb,
but we urge you tcyCheck with 'your state licensing agency about the

, costs you can expect to inmr during start-up and during operation.
Other Fees/. Before you begin operating you will need to pur-

(base yotn- initial insuiance coygrage... This may be fi minced through
your operating budget, bat it must be purchased in advance or opera-
tion. Ciutipter 5 hiscusses the kinds of insurance most programs will
peed. You will also want to obtain Workmen';'Compensation. Once
your needs in this budget category are determinede estimates of in-

t surame expenses- can be fairly reliable: [meal insurance agent's can
provide you .wifili estimates and can' pu rc'hase instirance for von from
appropriate:carriers. Prorams that are part of' a larger agency may
be covered by that agency's insurance. ,

Audit. A. Yearly audit of your books may not be required, but
it is a good idea to have l't do4e anyway'. It will certify the propriety of
,yonr financial ilitlia,;-enietit to parents and board. Such proof will be
required almost automatically bv foundations or other grant-nuking
organizations if you apply for 'funds. ......--

Because certified public accountants are Well paid, the annual
audit ficr even A small progratn can rim from $250 up. However, as
pat i of kir se vice to the «mmunhty, accounting firms may be will-
ing.to take,y4t on as a pro bono client at' no charge oi-, at a greatly
reduCed fee. The local chapter of the American Accountants Associa-
tion c.an help v m idAtify a firm that might help.' ,

-,

Miscellaneous Expenses

No matter whic'i wav von organize the expense4, it is a good practice
to in( lude a cat 1gory for enterOncies and for the few miscellaneous
items von'migh not have considered. Having some unallocated 4111(14

you can use lo emergency repairs or unanticipated p(Ircluses may
not be everv bot)kkeeper's idea of a well-thought-out budget plan, but
given thenatur of child,care it must be Considered. 'rile budget item

I.
0
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for these contingencies is labeled in a variety of ways including: "mis-'
cellaileous," "contingency,l' or "emergency fund," and:the money is to
be used to bail"the program out of precarious siivations thz.;t never
(mild have been forecasted_ bv even the niost conservative alid able
fiscal planner.

Preparing Your First Budget: income
ct

Just as the expense:side of your bu !get is no more than .ai lisfof the
items for which vou will have to par:, the income side is a list of the
sources.and amounts of funds that will, taken together, allow the pro-
gram ;t:i operate and to meet its expenses. It is really your best gtwssj
of % h;'t revenues will-flow to the program, from parebt fees, goYern-
ineisii ..gnc ies, foundations* or other sources.

probably obvious that each side of the budgetincome,and
eXpeil;o:.---has an elkut on ihe other: many programs ph1n their
buclAet by figuring out their inemne from parent kes and any other

k
funding .sourues and then allocating their expenses accordingly. Al-
though ihk InaV se( in 10 be the only course of events open tO a group,
we advocate that thy expensfbs of the program you have planned be
estimated At-it, .income then should be considered, and the two bal-
an«bd until a realistic budget is reached. .

I he "Sample Budget: In(onte" (Figure 9'2) is One simple forma
which allows yffic .to distinguish easily between yourstartArp..nwome
and your regular operating inc(Mie. In each category, we gprcsent

SAMPLE BUDGET: INCOME

Source Start-up Operating

Parent Fees'
Registratifi'zin Fees .
Tuition

Government Funds
Title XX
USDA
Othey

Fundraing
Foundation Grant's
Individual Gifts
Other,

Figure 9-2
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guidelines that will help you maintain a realistic perspective as you

estimate income. For a .variety of reasons, each one of your sources of

incOrne may fluctuate over'the course of the year. Acknowledging this°

uncertainty, it's best .to be conservative and underestimate your in-

come when,preparing your budget.

Tuition/Parent Fees. Most 'programs receive some portion Of

their income.from parent fees. In Chapter 10, we will thoroughly dis-

cuss the.alternate methods by which fees can be set, such as flat rate,

Sliding scale, and scholarship subsidy. Now, however, we simply cau-

tion you that it is,impOrtant to be'realistic, if conservafive, in estimat-

ing how much income you will actually c'ollect from parent fees. Many

programs base their-anticipated income upon full enrollment at all
times with all bills paid. In fact, few, if any, programs can boast those

statist its.
Simply multiplying the number of children by the rate, by the

days of opeation in a year will not reSult in a realistic estimate of

income to- be earned from parent fees. Instead, it will give you a

"maximum potential inconw"the most his possible for you to earn.

-You Itnut ascertain hOw much of' this amount you can realistically
expect to collect, so that you can anticipate the income to include on

the !widget. Programs that have been in operation can look at previ-:

bus Years' figures and calculate the ratio of ':acttral income' to

"maximum potential income.7 Hpressed as a percentage, this is

known as the "utilization rate."
New prograltis shoukl be conserVative and ass.ume that all chil-

dren will take the vacations allotted, that some children will be sick for

periods of thne, and That oncea child leaves the program, weeks may

elapse before his or her space is lilled. A. figure that is 80 to 90 percent

of your maximinu income is a good rule of thumb in estimating in-

conw from tuitionespecially if' you have, set money aside in your

start-up budget for early months when enrollment may be low.

Clear policies and procedures on such isSues as whether you will

permit part-time users; ample notification by parents of changes in
children's schedukd use of .the prograM_ or.. kmgabsences; and'

prompt payment 'of fees will allow you to project the income to be

earned ntore exactly.
If you find as you sit down to plan your budget that you are t.

able to )roject your parent fees accurately hecause you have nottas

etermined any of these policies and procedures,- then ypur first

task will be to make these decisions hefore you can estimate tuition

imoine. (See Chapter 12. for guidelines.)

2s0
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Government Funding. As much if not more cimition should .

be exercised when you estimate Your income from government hind-
ers. For a variety of reasons, the income you actually receive from
any government sources may be less thandyou aitticipated. In many
states, reimbursement is linked to attendance. So even though you
must have teachers available at all times, you may not receive the
money to pay them unless a specific minimum number of children is
always in attendance.

In all too many cases, reimbursements from 'government sources
are paid several months behind schedule. To pay your staff or your
bjfis, you may be forced to take a loan from the local bank. But if yMi
take a loan, you'll have to pay interest on itinterest that the gov
ernment won't reimburse you for. With today's interest rates, late
liayment4 from government affencies may add hundreds Of unantici-
pated dollars to your expenses. Moreaer, sudden freezes or cuts in
unding' from government agencies are always possible. For all of
these 'reasons, many programs are wary 'of depending too heavily on
any one Overnment source.

Nol-ule-of-thumb fiirmulasuch as our 80 to 90 percent sugges- .
tions regarding parent feescan be used to estiMate government
revenue. However, wed() have a few guidelines for ensuring that you
receive as much of the government money you are eligible for as you
possibly can. e

First, because government reimbursement is so often linked, to
attendance, it is important to keep current, up-to-date waiting .lists, to
actively publicize your program in the community, and to keep a
watchful eye on attendance patterns.

Second, because the rules for government funding are so compli-
'clued, we suggest that you take the time to understand them fully and
consider in advance, what' factors; if any, will affect the amount you
receive. For example:if you expect to use USDA Child Care Food
Program funds, knowledge of the approximate income levels of the
families to be served, the numbers and types of meals to be provided,

-and the current rehnbnrsement Tates in effect willbelp you to make
an educated guess of your incoMe from this source.

Obtaining as much information as possible about government .
rules and regulations will help you to predict realistically the money
coming into the program from each of these agencies.

Fundraising. Many child care ,programs find that once they
have calculated all of their expenses and figured out the income they
can anticipate from all funding sources, there is a gap. This means

23o-
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that unless additional fundS are generated, the prowam will either
hai.e to cut expenses or face presenting a budget tiat is 'Bout of* bal-
ance." Fundraisingwhether it be on a large or small scaleis um
ally the method that programs employ at this point.

As chapter 10 explains in depth, fundraiSing can take nr ny
forms, including requests to fundations and ('orp(n'ations, iiidwidual
solicitations, and holding local events. In setting up your budget, be
very realistic about how much money Jou .can raise and equally clear
about who is responsible for fundraising. When a board approves a
balanced budgetchat includes $5,000io be obtained by fundraising, be

aware Olaf unless this money is forthcoming the program will be
$5,000 short: Therefore; ifs voit work out the budget category of fund-
raising you must also ser up a plan fiir how that money will be raised,
or, at leaSt, clarify, who is responsible for seeing that it is raised.

in-Kind Services or Goods. Such items which are.donated
yout program do Host. generally show up On your operating builget.
Many prograMs do, however, try to "cost out," Or assign a dolliir
amount to, the goods and services they are receiving at no chargf.
You may do this because you want co figure out molly how much itis
costing you to -provide child care or because other funding sou! ces
want the information, or you may want to demonstrate the valu of
their services t o those who are contributing to your program.

Some programs attach a separate in-kind listing to their operating
budgetvOthers list the donated goods and serviies on the inctime side
of the budget, but don't add the figures in when they tally the totals. If
you -choose to include in-kind resources as- it component of you r
budget; it is essential that you balance the income with the appro-
priate exponses. We feel that a more accurate Octure will be pre-

.
.sented if' in-kind resources are listed separately.

Wrap-up. Your first operating budget will probably be ivvised
several times during your start-up period as you make different deci-
sims and then have to weigh their financial implkations. However, we,
recommend that at some point a "final version" be approved to serve.
asthe year's budget. 'This final budget should be balancedor at least
the expenses should be equal to or less than the anticipated income. It
is then the program manager's task to use it as a guide for expemli-
tures and income.

At first, the budgeting process may seeni tolie a huge undertak-
ing, especially because you have limited information and experience.
You will find, and most programs confirm, that each year it gets
easieryou will know more about what to expect and what happens
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in the program will he reflected in its budget. In general, it is crucial
.that v(m devehy a' realistic budget and that .v(m overestimate your
expenses and underestimate your income. If you are conservative in
airy one areathis is the place!

The budget caiegories and sample formats presented 'through-
out this ( hapter are meant to guide you., 'Fhey are not "the" way to
present your finamial informationthere is no set or correct
method. As you experiment, v(nt will no doubt come up with a format
and a way of displaying v(nir budget that works to your advantage
one that is clear to vou and contnnmicates well to others.

It is ma emiugh to clrov up a budget and then to step back and let
the program, -happen." Careful management of the expenses and in-.
come from day to day , by whomever has this achninistrative responsi-
bility, will:always be nece.4sary.

interpreting Your Budget

No matter what size %AM r budget is, how your itirogram is financed, or
what adininist rat ive umbrella you come.under,someone,'somewhere:
will ask: "flow much does it cost?- That sonleone may be the school
board wanting to know what it will cost them to spopkoiLshegraiii-
or to collaborate with Vou; it may be the-tax-pIi-Rrs who feel that
-their" taxes are, in part, paving tor the -progrant; it may be the par-
emirs who are paving.tuit ion for child care; or it may be a inundation to
whom you are appealing for additional funds. In any case, this is a
question vou will hear more than once front a variety of sources.

Cost Analysis and Determining Program Costs

Fignring out your program costs can be deceptively simple:- simple
because You. can obtain an average cost per child, regardless of ltbw
many hours ea( h child attends, by dividing your total expenses by the
total number of children who attend. With just a bit more calculation
you can get a more useful and accurate figurethe cost per child-
hour. Ibis can be determined by dividing total expenses by. the sum
of all the hours used by 'each child in the program.

Both of these figures are useful, but they will not help Vo MI to
adjust %our wsts or realistically to compare yours to those of another
program. To really compare your program with another you have to
translate vitur costs into percentages.. You also have to understand the

-!fthree ts pes of costs each prOgram has.

2 2
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Factors Affecting Costs

The,three types of costs every program has are fixed, variable., and

setnivariabk.. Understanding their differences-and their relationship
tO each other is essential to determine the cost of your program.

Fitly! ants att incurred no matter how many children are enrolled.

They areThe covs of literally. "opening your doors"rent, mainte-
name and utilities, adntinistrative and oflice expenses (telephone,
postage. audit fees). insurance, and some ersonnel costs Isecretarv,
bookkeeper, dir,,ctor, so(ial worker, cook). Clearly, the arrangements
You have- tnade fnr space mid the acnimpanying utilities find mainte-
nance will have a dramatic impact tipon your fixed cOsts.

Programs that receive .slonated Or low-cost space find that their .

k -
fixed costs are consider,ably lower and,that most of their monev ap-
pears to be spent more directly on the chihlren in care. A word of
atition. however: there is generally some cost to progranis for do-

nated spit( e, although it may.not appear as dollars and cents. In some

instances the price may be admfthstrative controKy another itgencv.

or the necessity of ttittg nonpermanent, shared space.
Very otter( programs will .not pay rent, but will be charged an

indirect cost ratea percentage Of the total budgetby the school

system or sponsoring agencv..Geiterally. this charge covers all ofthe
services that are being perf-ormed, whether they he use of the c0111-

puteri7ed payroll, access to all administrative personnel, or "free"
custodialservices. Don't be misled: paying a charge or anrindirect rate
is a cost, and, for vou, a fixed cost that must always be counted in.

Another major fac tor af fecting your fixed cOsts are the hours, sal-

ary, and benefits giVen to the ,nonteaching staff. Some programs are

"top heavy "having lots oemoney going for administrative staff thne
tlyt may be excessive. Since thesc costs are difficult to change once

sou have hired Your staff, careful consideration should be.given to
this in iuivance. Yon can always add staff' and hours, but it is difficult

to cut back on«. You have tchntnitted voursc4f.

Val iable costs are die ones directly tied to the numbes or children

in care and to sour hours of operation: the costs of food, transporht,
t ion. field trips, classrown supplies, and other materials. Your variable
costs are apt to fluctuate front week to week and from month to
month, especially hi your early months of operation. Once your en-
rollment has stabilized, these costs will not vary quite us much. How-

ever, if %our hours increaseespecially for those pro'grants that pro-
vide fidl-day care-during school vacations and 'other nonsdlool
daysthese costs will also increase accordingly.
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Sianivanah. caSA, those that change somewhat with the numbers of
chihiren arid hours of care, are mainly the costs of the salaries and
fringe benefits of your classroom staff. When thinking about staffing
PaCterns and costs, a variety of factors must be weighed simultane-
ously:, von are asked to onsider tbe staff :child ratio von wish to
maintain,lhe group site You are planning on, and how enrollment
will affect this balancing ac t. if you expect to have a ratio of 1 : 8 and a
grottpsi/e of sixteen children, you will probably want (or need) to hire
two teachers whether you have twelve, (bunco', or sixteen children in
care. In other wonls, the staff costs will be the same even though the
numbers of hihlren will vary. However, if you have eighteen chi!-
dren, von will need to hire a third teai:her.
: l'his example illustrates why classroom staff costs are considered
semivariable rather than variable, and why the number of children
along with the ratios you wish to maintainis critical in figurittg

Your staff «ists. The link between «ist and quality will become
clear as you staf Vour program. This is another reason to weigh your

alternatives very c You nmstralso consider the personnel pol-
ies You choose to adopt. If 'ouuu' enrollment dips, will you lay off a

teat her? These are not simph msiderations, but they are crucial
ones kir ycnir program.

Another major factor that could aff'ect your classrooM staff costs
is whether yob plan to use low-cost Or free personnel. Use of students
from a college work-study program, foster grandparents. student
teat he.rs or interns, or volunteers can;lower ;staff costs. Our word of
caution. however: consider carefully the impad of thiS plan tioon the
quality: of your program.

Determining `lour Breakeven Point

Wheii Voll are stint ing a new program, one of the things you will want

to know is the point at which your expenses are equal to the moues'
coming in. Au« idling to Roger Neugebauer, edifor. of Child Carr In-
formatian Evrhange,"This 'breakeven point' will tell you how many

cliiklueui von peed to enroll and Ipiw much you need to charge them
in order to pay all of nnir bills."2

Your first step in figuring out Your breakeven point is to identify
and total your fixed awl variable costs. Once you have done pat, you
will be able to do some figuring that will tell you how much you should.

2 Rogut Ncogebauer. "%tones Vonagelorot I ouIs----Breakeveit Analssis," Child Carr
Inkomatwn Itxthange, No. 7 Apt il 1979), p. .
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charge for tuition and the'nutnbers of children you must enroll in
I order for .your program's revenues to equal its,costs.

How do you figure out your breakeven point? We have said that a
program breaks even at the point where

Revenues._ = Costs

We know that revenues are drectly related to the numbers'of
chilsiren enrolled multiplied by the tuition charged for each child in
care. We also know that there are two kinds of costs:ifixed costs :Ind
variable Costs. (Note: semivariable costs should be considered as fixed
costs when figuring your breakeven point.). So the formula can be
restated as:

Revtitmes per Child x Breakeven Enrollment
= Total Fixed Costs + Toial Variable Costs

'Io figure out the total variable costs for the entire prOgram, it ran
be said that:

Total Variable Cost = Average Variable Cost per'Child
x Breakeven i:nrollment

a

By substituting in the aboVe equatim; we get a new equation that
looks like this: '
Revenues per Child x Breakeven Enrollment = Fixed Costs

+ Average Variable Cost x Breakeven.Enrollment

,Solving fOr breakeven enrollment in this algebraic equatimi, we
get:

Breakeven Enrollment Fixed Costs
(Revenues per (hM)

(Average Variable (*mst per (hild)

Don't let the fOrmula scare yOu. ,Just retnember that all figures
intist COVer the same time perioda week, a month, or a year.

'fo clarify, let's take the example of a'group starting a SACC pro-
gram that wants to know how tnany children it needs to enroll and
what tuition to charge in order tit break even. They have based their
budget on an assumed enrollment of thirty children, a total of $2,400
in fixed costs per numth, a per-child tuition of $100 per month and an
average variable cost per child of $40 per month. Then:

Breakeven Enrollment:
2'4®

00 40
2,4® 40 children- 60

213
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CIeativ, this plicgram has got to do something or it will lie in big
financial trouble, since the group is mils planning on an ernAlnient Of
thirtv. 'Ebert. are a fw possibleulternatives. Let's coppare the rescilts

of several eourses of tra.tion:

I. Raise-the tuition $20 per mouth:

2,400 2 400 30 children
120 " 40 80

2. Lower the fixed costs to $2,000 monthly:

2.00() 2'1)0° 34 children
BF" 100 40 60

3. Lower the variable rost per child bs. $10 monthk:

2,400 2,400
34

1(8) 30 70
childwn

Iti order for the group to keep its enrollmentdown tic thirty chil-

dren, it txould have to raise ihe tui0on $20 or so if it did not.want to

alter ihe costs of running the program. Or it could do boththat is.-
wise the tuition somer.shat and lower the crisis a small amount: Or, it
ctmid leave the tuition at $100 and drtip the fixed cost to $1,800a
consitlerable (Imp of $600 per month.- Another Option windd he to
divide the avi'age variable cost per child in halves. ,

When it is all oIl paper the group has many possible courses of

at lion from which to choose.' In.fact, that is exac'W the reason for
-doing a hreakeveu analysisto consider all of the options in the plan-

ning stage so that the program does break even and chiesit't run into
finandal problems when it's (gyrating. The advantages and disad-
vantages of different catrses of action can Inz weighed, and the group
has the oppornmitv to examine the powntial cosrs and benefits of
each. Of course, this is no guarantee of fiscal tranquility, Inn it does
provide a wav for sou to make major decisions in advance, as sour
program takes shape. 4

2 9 6
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Chapter 10

REOURCE
myELOPMENT

The design of your program and preparation of your budget are iii-
extricably linked to two very impo?tath, questions: where and how do
you get the money to operate?

A variety of sources support SACC programs. Perhaps the most
common source is fees from parents whose children use the program.
Funds available through public or government-sponsored pmgrams,
can subsidize particUlar aspects of program opration: fees for low-
income parents, the purchase of food for meals and snacks, and the
salaries of certain teachers. Space made available by public schools can
offset. the -costs of renting space. Contributions from the private
sectorfrom business and industry, foUndatims, individuals, and
local service clubsmay he targeted for specific program uses or fOr
general operating efih,mses.

In this chapter, 4 viIt familiarize you with the major funding
sources that may be tppecl for SACC; explain how the funds may be
obtained for your program; -and.i.based on the experiences of SACC
programs, discuss the tradeoff& involved in the use of the different
sources.

Decisions about using different funding sources will have an un-
mistakable impact on your program. For example, a decision not to
use any government funding and to rely exclusively on parent fees
may result in a fee structure that is quite high and that prevents the
enrollment of children from low-income families. Conversely, heavy
reliance on government funding may produce a program that serves

276
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,,c
pnly chddre* rOm Wrw-imorne families. Foundatidir funcis might be

targeted only -for children from single-parent families, wht use 44
school space might Obligate you-to serve all children on a first.conle,
first-srerved basis. regardless 'Of family income or structure. Before

you secure support. from any soune, you must undrstand what ef
fects on the program, if any, such support will have.

The hugevriation from one community to another makes it im-

possible to specify- one "right"aupproach to funding. It is cerlain, how-

ever, that the more cliversiiied the ftmding base firr a program, the

more likely A is to withstand shifts iu community, priOrities or goy-

ernmem pwIicy, or the vagaries of the United States. economy. This
section shows you how to. obtain funding from many different
smni es. but leaves the final decision about thy mix of fundinglp 'to
you.

a :277. ,..

Parent Fees

Most SACC programs depend on parent fees for a good portion,11.
not the majorityl---of their income. "Fhetictual percent:me Will vary, of

course, according to the amount of other financial resources or in-
kind contributions available. .
, There are three major systems that SACC programs can use to

establish parent fees: (1) f1at-fee structures, in wkrith all parent users
pay-the same set rate for care; (2) sliding-fee systems, where parents

pay bin a graduated siale according to their ability; and (3) scholarship
programs, ys4ticb generally.offer a tuitiOn break to a selected number
of parents, while the rest pay the full fee. Within each of' these systems

there Can be great variation. Often, 'different methods are combined,

or an element of One is incorporated into another. Iere is no.reason
to urge 'groups or programs to set up a "pure" method. In reality,
most set up hybrid fee structures.

Figure 10-1 sumplarites theodvaniages and disadvantages of all

three systems. The text which follows describes each system in detail
.,and then explains how it can be implemented successfidly. After
looking at all three systems. vewill reyietv some general guidelines

and ts for dAigning the fre structure that is right for you.

9

Flat-Flee Systems

Hat- ee system:Pare those in which every parent pays the same fee for

th same amount of care. In the spring (if 1982, programs pmviding

29
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Advantages Disadvantages **".

Flat-Fee Systems

Flat-fee systerts are the easielt to
figure out and to implement.
Programs maintain close control over

1 the amount of money tq.be
collectedguesswork is at a
minimum.
Everyone is treated the lameall
tuition payments are equal. (Unless a
sibllng discount is given.)-

.1

Parents unable to afford the flat rate
are unable to usethe program.
No special consideration is given to
single parents, those families with
unusual medical expenses, or others'
tn hardship situations.
Flat-fee systems may discriminate on
the basis of income.
Programs using flat-fee systems. tend
to be more homogeneous and less
economically diverse, since all parent
users Must be able to afford the same
fee.0.

Sliding';Fee Scales

Sliding-fee-scales allow parents to
pay according to their ability.
Parents with a wide range of incomes
are encouraged to Use the SACC
program, thus resultingIn a mote di-
verse population.
A uniform, fair system of fee reduc-
tion is used that is systematized and
not based, upon favoritism or whimsy.
Once the original work is done, de-
termining an individual parent's fee i&
fairly easy.

-Scholarship'programs can allow.
some children to attend your SACC
program who Might be unable to do
so otherwise.
SACC programs cattvoffer scholar-
ships of some sort en if they raise
'just a small amount of money.
The availability of scholarships can
be irgportant to a family in extrenle

_bardihip or crisis. IP #

A scholarship program may result in
a more diverse group of children.

Often, more families are eligible for
the lowest payment than the program
anticipated, anadithe scale will not
generate the ineome needed.
You don't really know from year to
year or from month to month exactly
how much money you will collect
from parents.
Some method of family income
verification must be decided upori.
'Do programs need to require pay
stubs, bank boOks, and legal state-
ments regarding child support? Or is
the honor system adequate?
It is often difficult to decide what is to
be dounted as income (aliniOny,"6"hild
support, child SSI payments, etc.).
It is difficult to decide how particular
financial hardship situationa should
be dealt.with (special medical ex-
penses, exorbitant rent, child with
severe special needs).

. Some parents may have negative
feelings about a fee scale that treats
people differently and allows for a
range of tuition payments.

Scholarship Systems :
In most cases, scholarship 13rograms
are limited, baseji upon. theemount
of money raised.
Due to financial Constraints, only
those with extreme need may be able
to receive any financial assistanCe.
In order to have an ongoing scholar-
ship program, programs must obtain
end/or raise funds yearly to be used
as tuition subsidy.

Figure 10-1
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'care during the after-schojk Flours (3:00-6:00 P.m.) were charging
fees ranging from $13 to $35 per wfrk. In programs providing both ,

liefOte- and after-school care, parents are paying $25 to $6.() tier week.

Swine programs using flat-fee systems discount the cost of *-a second

bihl .attending tbe program.. For example. all.parents sending one
chW might pay $25 fOr the first child and $20 lilr the seiond and
subsequent children.

Howto Make Flat-Fee :Systems Work. Flat-fee systems work

best when in-kind' tesources teSpecially &mate(I or IOW-COSI spate.

eu-.) or successful fundraising hare the effect of reducing
everyone's tuition --payments. SACC programs that are solely de-
pendent on parents tor their finuls have two major problems: steep
-tuition and dependence on old% One source,of income.

Most SA(:C.programs that use flat fees successfully havt a parent

populAtion that can pay the price. However, flat fees have been used

by some SACC: prOgrams that pr vide care to families with a wide

range of in«une leyels. This has w irked when the program has re-. .

&wed dieic costs due to free space, \low Cost, or volunteer staff, or,

because the program was extremelysuccessfUl in obtaining other
financial supporttarom United Way; USDA, or local community or-
ganizations, for example) that allowed a reasonable, af fordable tuition

to be charged, to parents. 'As yOu will see later in this chapter, another

method of making flat-fee systems work is to balance them with some

sort. of scholarship program fOr a predetermined numbeC of families

in hardship situations.

Sliding-Fee Scales

Sliding-fee scales are based on the principle that fees ftw SACC are

dependent upon the parents 'ability to pay. In a sliding-fee scale,.tui-
lion paynints increase in a series of graduated steps-that are liiiked to
increases in family income. A family with an income of $25.000, for
example, would,pay More than a family with an income of $15,000,
which, in turn, might pay more than a family with au income of

110,000..
Although sliding-fee scales t-an he developed in Many diffeceni

ways, there are two major schools of thought about their design. In
the first approac 11, upper-income families subsidize the tuition of
lower-income families. In the second approach, no group of parents
subsidizus any other. Instead, families at the top of the income range
paY the iwthat cost of care while all others get some reduttiiin in fee.

In suds] -cases, it is important to note, program revenues will only

0 u
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. .

equal program expenditures if some supplementary 'funds ,are se-
cured. It is these stipplementary funds which, in effect; subsidize
the tuition for those parents whir do not pay the. full cost of care.

We recommend the second approach. In our e. Xperience, parents
who are involved in subsidizing others, us well as'il-Tose'who arebeing

'subsidized themselves, ultimately became dissatisfied ivith the system.
It is more effective to have parentS of-all income levels working to-
gether to bring in additional revenue for the program they all share,

How to..Make Sliding-Fee °Systems Work. The SACC
dir'ector who saiii,."It was guesswork aLlupAnd then you can

go on past experience," certainfy captured the feelings pf many\ who
currently use sliding-fee systems. HoWever, the reality is, that des rn-
Mg a workable sliding-fee scale demands that SACC p:rograins take a
systematic approach---Lthinking conservatively and carefully about
actual and the potential parent users. \.

Collect financial .infOrmation you .need to determine the ranecaihd
distribution of parent incomi's. Information on family incomes and 'other
important datanumber in family, for eXampli"!will help you de-
termine ability to pay and will insure that your- slidinitscale truly
beoefits' those who need it. This information will alsO allow yon to
.avoid a.common pitfalla sliding-fee systeni where'most parents are
at the bottom of the slide and Money AnMg in is.insufficient" to sith-.

_

sidrz.e. them.
Determine the actual cost of care---adjust'ed frr reality. "The top fee on

-- the scalemill.be.she.Anstedactual_per"-child cost of:providing SACC_
This is ttle first figure you .must obtain. -Simply divide your total ex-

141`. penses by the number Of children enrolled, Next; add 10 to 20 per-
. .ceiH to this amount to account for the realitiesnf undel'otilization,.bad

debts, underenrollment, e;"tc. Then divide by whaeeser unit .you
usiNweek, month,. day; or hour=to arrive-at the correct adjusted
figure fin.; the top of .)ottr scale.

. Determine a unihrm .system jOr evprissing and determining how much
.

parents can alfmyl to pay. This is done differently by different SACC
-prOgrams, but the principle is basically the'same. For the most part,
the-figure that is used is annual gross family income, often linked in
some way with the number of children in -the family: One SACC pro-
gram cvmputes an uljusted themne figure by subtracting $750 for each
child-in the family. In another, a family of two earnirrg 10,000 pi.vs-at
the same rate as a filthily of three earning $10,000, and of four (lam-
ing '$1-1,0,00. Whatever method you decide .to use -for*determining
what parents can pay, it is essential that.you be consistent..

3 ui
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Metho(l aside, how much can families actually affOrd for child
care Each community-is somewhat differentthe top amount paid
for SACC at one program may be the middle of another prOgram's
scale.. However, Gwen Morgan suggests JO percent of family income

as a good rUle of thumb for what parents can affoul to pay for child
care.' Roger Neugebauer reports that' most.programs are within the 9
to 12 percent wange.2 Since these figures are for day care in general,
we expect that the percentage of family income to b'e charged for
SACC. would be somewhat lower. For after-school .care, we .noted
many programsfixing the fee at 2 to 6 percent of the parents' income.

DeCide at what income leeel parents should pay the full cbst-qf care. You
already know that your top fee is essentially youf cost of tare, adjusted
for reality (add 10-20 percent). You might express this monthly,
weekly, or even hourlybut the formula' stays the same. There Are

: several ways to decide at whieh income level parents should begitito
pay the full cost of' care. Some programs decide what' percentage of
family' income should be going for child care and use that to set the
top .of the scale. For example, if it costs a SACC program $1,200
yearly for each child (after school only),,lind the program would like

Parents at the top to pay about 5 percent of their yearly incoMe for
child care, then the top Of the -scale wOuld include those with an an-.
filial income of $24,000 and up. Others base the scale on state (or city,

county) figures on ntediaiiincom'e, usually setting-the-figure at the top

281

of the scale at 105 to 115 percent of the, median income. Another
rgAgtliatic solution is to took at the range of parent itwomes, assume
that aeleast 50 Percent of the parents need to pay the full fee in order
for the scale to really work, and then select the median income of the
parent group as the cut-off point. What annual income amount would
allow that to happen?

As you consider your cut-off point, you will probably combine a
number Of these methods. Clearly, you don't want to charge parents
at a rate out of line with their income, nor can you afford a scale
where not enough parents pay the true cost of care.

Set the bottom of the scale. How do yod decide what amount of in-

come parents must earn to be eligible to pay the lOwest fee? In 1980,
sliding-fee scales from SACC programs across the country generally
set die bottom of their scales in the $5,000$7,500 family inCoMe

'Gwen Morgan. Managing the Day Care Dollars (Boston Office of Continuing Education,
1982), p. 38.
2 Boger Neugebauer, "Money Management FoolsSliding Fee Scales," Child Care In-
fin manor, Fuhange, No. 8 ( June 197)), p. 29.
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range. Sonie people use eligibility fOr Title XX as the (lutoff, with the
assumption that those below the fee scale can be subsidized by Title
XX funds. Others set a fixed percentage, as they did for the top of the
scale, and apply it to the bottom. Essentudly, the more parents who are at
or near the hottonz of the scale,4he most conservative you have to he in reducing

the hottmn fee. . e -

-Fo avoid having the majority of parents ;It the bottom of the scale
, -

you will have to fie conservative about your fee reduction, waking
infinmed.predictions based upon the fin icial information 'you can
gather from parents. For example, if vol1 expect more than 75 per-
cent of the parents to be eligiblc to pay the lowest fee, you may decide
to set that bottom fee at a figure that will enable you to generate the
incitme you need. The crucial 'consideration here is whether this al-
tered fee can still be paid by those parents at the lowest end of the
scale. What percentage of their total income are they paying? On the
other hand, if you fed that the'-iiiiticai Teduction is not ,substantial
enough, vou inay -work backward and try to figure Out what fee would
be more in line, and either try to cut your ,costs or raise additional
funds to styport the scale at that level.

Decide how to figure out the income increments and the corresponding fee
charges. Roger Neugebauer outhnes the fbIlowing four-step method
for setting the income and tuition increments:

. 1, Subtract the bottom income step from the income at which
parents will pav the full fee tuyi divide the remainder by nine.
This resulting amount constitutes the income increment fin
the scale.

2. Subtract the lowest fee from ,the full fee and divide the re-
mainder by ten. This figure constitutes the fee increment for

scale,
3. Add one income increment to the bottom income and one fee

increment to the lowest ke. This pair ctinstitutes the second
.:step of the scale.

4. Add eight more income increments and fee increments in
pairs. The eighth income and fee increments make up the last
step in the scale. The top of this step should be at the cut-off
point.3

If you don't use a formula Such as this one, the importantahing to
remember is that you don't want to have huge income jumps pr in-
come categories that cover too wide a range.

3 Mid., pp: 27-33.
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Will du, vale work?. Many programs have told us stories of sliding-

fee scales that didn't work and almost cost them the program. Once
You have set up your scale, simulate what the results would,be. Can
you operate in the black? Are parents.at the bottom of the scale get-

ting enough of a fee redtu lion? If hot, then the scale is hot really

fulfilling its goalsallowing and encouraging tow-income people to

use your SACC program.
'Fry to set up a scale that is clear and simple to usenot everyone

has a Ph.D. in calculus! Any family should be able to) pick itup, figure

ont its lee, awl we SOIlle rationale for how`it was set up.
Dere are sinlie additional words of advice from SA(X; program

dire( tors:

. Set a limit'on hoW much vou Can !illbSid
Be clear about your ratiOnale for_a slidiug-fee scale, since par-

ents may ask (and complain) about the inequities.
Consider the federal income tax credit when you are settifig up

your st ale.
If You have limited income to subsidize %our sliding scale,.just,

set up a partial scale for those who need it the most.
Set up clear; all-inclusive policies that make using the scale sim-

pler and seem less arbitrary.

Scholarship Programs

Another approach to lowering the fees-that parents pay fOr SACC is a

scholarship system, in which a number of parents who are unable to
affOrd.the full tuition are granted a reduced fee. There are a variety
of approaches-to this method. Some programs have an open scholar,
ship system. Those in need apply to receive the subsidyexplaining
why they feet they qualify. A committee or the director examines the.
requests and dishurses the limited funds based upon need:Other
programs provide unadvertised schOlarships; tuition breaks are based

upon hardship or extreme need and result from a discussion between
the parent and the program director. Still other programs give fee
reductiorthenly if the parent can perfOrnrservices for the program
(teaching7purchasing, carpentry, Custodial), while others grant
scholarships with no work requirements.

How to Make Scholarship Systems Work. If you want, to
subsidizi7 parent tuition but cannot 'generate enough funds to support
a sliding-fee scale, then a scholarship program is in order. There are
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three major ways to lynrk out the financial details of a scholarship
program. The first is to assume that all nomuition income obtained is
to be reserved for Scholarships. The semnd is to allocate:only a por-
fion of nontuition income or savings as a "'scholarship fund."-:The
third is to charge all nonscholarship parents more than the actual cost
of.care, so that. in effect. the program is generating its own scholar-
ship monies.

Depending upon how much of the firogram's income, is used for
scholarships, the tuition fee for parent users will vary. Again, the
question is always the same: how much money fnust be raised from
parent fees, so that when it is added to the other sources of imnme,
the total reyenues.equal costs?

Designing a Parent Fee System That Is Right for You

. To design its fee structure, your group has to eonsider'the needs'of
' your communits and the progrannnatic implieationsboth advan-

tages and disinlvantagesof the three major types of parent fee sys-
tems. In addition. whatever sYstent you choose, you will be faced with

" a set of important tradeoff's.
No matter what system of setting fees you design, you must get

crate enotigh income to pay for a SACC program that meets your
standards of' quality. For example, if' everyone feels that a certain
number of staf f members, with specific qualifications are essential to
your program, then adequate funds must be provided from the pro7
grain's total budgetS. However, paying for the quality you want may
translate into .tuition fees that appear to be unreasonably high for
your popttIntion of parents or for your community. This tension be-
tween affordability and quality is a coMmon dilemma for SACC, and
has no simple solution. To resolve the dilemma you may have to cut
expenses or to generate income other than parent fees.

Our advice is that yin, pay carefnl attention to the tuition your
potential parent users can afford so that you can determine at what
point a tuition would be out of reach. There seems to be a pivotal
point for SACiC program tuition ratesa dollar amount that will keep
parents from' enrolling their children or that will force them. to with-
draw them from the program. Once tuition goes beyond this
point-7which varies from (ommunity to communityparents will
often have their school-age children take care of' themselves or use
makeshift., informal,arrangements. ,Sliding-fee systems can help to
achieve a balance between quality and affordability. especially in

.1
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communities where the rates pa its can pay vary widely. However,
as we have said, tot) many ems on the bottom end of your scale can

tindo your SACC mrain's delicate financial balance: Another
dethod is to at ire some in-kind resources that will have the efkct
of reduci,wymir expenses and thus of lowering the tuitimi fbr. all

Setting Fees for Different Program Components. How can

you charge for different components of cafebefore-school, after-
sthool, vacationsand be certain your totals add up? Since use is'un-.

predictable, how do you know what to assume? Should differefit
components pay for others?

There are several ways to think about charging for difkrent care
components. No matter what system or-combination of fee systems \

you use, a first step is to list, for the entire year, the care options, days,
etc. that you are charging for. You will no doubt have done this when

N ou prepared your budget, since it is necessary when estimating your
costs.

One option is to. base feesuponiheac,Nittl-pisifebtage of the total
mem represents. For example, the costsof providing

breakfast would be assigned to the-morning component, costs of pro-
viding snacks would go to the afternoon component. Staff time would
be divided accordingly, and'so on. Dividing up youl budget this Way

Teryou approximate the actual cost of each care component,
which cal e expressed as a percentage, and allows you to price yotrr

care acco
Another method is to figure out a per-hour charge for child care.

This also demands that you know exactly how many hours are being
used for each type of care.

There are still other methods for pricing care components. Many

depend upon the results you wantthat is, do y.ou want to encourage

parents to combine care options, or do you want to encourage them to
use part-time care only? Is your befbre-school program relatively easy
apd inexpensive to run? Perhaps you want to charge more for it to
keep your after-school charge down somewhat.

Don't be afraid to create your own combination of fee stritctures:
One SACC program, for example, has a Sliding-fee scale forits after-
school compment, but charges all parents the same flat rate for
before-school care. Another, with a flat-fee system, charges the same

rate for before-school or after-school care, but less than' the combined

rate for users of both components. Others do exactly the opposite.
No matter how you set tuitions for different components, keep in
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mind the minimum use at which you will allow a component to mu-
fume. If only three children out of twenty-five use your before-school
care, will you contimie to offer it? Will those three parents pay. for the
entire component, or wilt parents using alter-school-rare pay some
portion, ill order to keep it alive? Many programs move slowl y. of-
ferhig one component first, adding othei's as they tiave tinloothed out
111811Y- of their probkins ,and call use experience as a guide. This lit^
well be the iwproach for yOurSACC program.

Fee Reductions for Siblings. Most groups starting SACC
programs ask abinn fee reduction policies for brothers and sisters in
care. Should they have them? And if' so, how mud] of a-disclitint
should be given? SACC programs that provide reductions hope that a
reducticill ill tuition will enable older children ill the family' to
in care along with the Younger ones. Some sav that the cost of' pro-
viding care is lowered when more than one child fronsule family is

involved, but the reality is that costs are cut only minimally.
Fee iedut (ions are given in a range of ways. Some 'programs allow

parents to adjust their income based upon the number ill the family.
Many list a base tuition for one child and then a percentage
reductiollallywilefe from 25 to 6a percentfor the second. Other
.programi; allow *discounts for any number of additional children.

Although there is obviousl' no set fiwniula .for fee redtiohnis,
, they can.only. be established With knowledge about who will use your

program and some guesswork about how many siblings wilt be in-.
eluded in your figures. The figures of' one large program may give
vou all idea of how the use tends to break do,wn: 1,2 1 6 children, in-
eluding 888 families with 1 .child, 1 58 with:2 children, and 4 with 3
children. ThiS translates into 1,050 full tuition payments (86 per(ent)
and 1 66 "'educed payinents ( 14. percent).

Some programs make an educattld guess about whO will use the
reducticm, and raise ev'eryoa's tuition a certain percentage to com-
pensate. Others treat fee reduction for siblings like a schOlarshiP pro-
grani, and raise fUnds strictly for this purpose. When programs ()

ticnis and sliding-fee scales, their combined effete! ill re-
ducing revenue must bc considered carellilly: the percentage of' the
full fee at the bottom of' the sliding scale will be altered depending
upon the number of' sibling discounts expected. Some programs also

base theil fees on -fewer children than they plan to enroll, expecting
that the two u tin ee siblings (in a small program) will generate in-
come over and above operating costs.

When you consider whether or mit to have a lee reduct H Ill policy,
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you must look at the possible impact of' not providing a sibling dis-
count. Will you be mulerenrolled?, Will %tut lose many of the older
t hildren from the program? Onk Non know the community, its needs,
and the possible gains and losses of' having a sibling reduction policy.
If" von feel uncertain and afraid to t4e the economic chance, our
advice is to. wait a year and see how sour program is used and In
whom. HU; will give you more accurate information regarding the
impat t of' a sibling policv on both 'your SACC program and, your Par-

ent users.

Summing Up

The following advicC from SACC programs nationwide should be
considered when setting parent fees:

Involving parent representatives in the fee setting process en-
ables theni, to explain to othpr parents Why the fee iS set.as it
is and where the money gOes.
'Fee structures should be tailored to the individual prokram and
community. You can't borrow a sliding-fee scale from another
Cityund expect it to work.
,Simulate-youljee sV'stem and ask voursell--"Can Mrs. jont.s,
who has three chiltireu.and is making $10,000, really afford to
pay that much?"
If your resources are limited, don't be-iirraid-to restricf your
financial assistance to those with the greatest need.
Know Your competitionconsider the other options available
to parents and try not to promote choice on the basis of fees
chafged:
If your structure has different fees for"care, be certain that you
understand the rationale so that you can explain it to parents..
Work cooperatively with other child care programs in your vi-
c hilly'. Tr y. to consider preschool day care fees when yoti.are
setting up your structure: If parents of preschoolers find they
'must pay the same or more for after-school care than for full-

*day. care, your program (not to mention the parents and chil-
(lren) will probably suffer.
Set a limit on how much" you can subsidize.,
consider your fees and fee structure according to the income
generated and the design of your program. Be certain both are
congruent with your philosophy.
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The Schools

Public schools can Offer viialand varied-resources SACC pmgrains,
including space, tialies, iransporialion, insurance (inclusion in I he

school's IlahillI, and other poli( ies), food (snacks and/or meals from
public school kiichens), and special resources and services (business
manager, psy(hologisi, bilingual specialisi, nurse, librarian).

Whether SACC programs pay for ihese school resourcesand
howalso varies from communily 10 communily. In mahy inslances,
ihe public schools absorb the cosi of most, if nol all, resources, thereby
enabling programs 10 mainiain i:easonable fees for parems. Such is
die case in Arlingion. Virginia, where (welity-four oul of lwenly-six
elemeniarv schools operale SACC programs under ihe adminisi ra-
tion of Ike schools; in Minneapolis, Minnesota, where laichkev pro.;
grams operale wiihiii ihe Division of Community Educalion and as
pad of ihe public school budget: and in Raleigh, Norih Carolina,
which operates an exieluled-dav magnel school. In other locales, such
es a few Massachuseus suburbs, the schocAs charge only for overtime
cusffidial fees, while a comintinily in Virginia passes on ihe energy

,sosts for keeping the schools open overtime. In still other Situations,
such ,as El Paso, Texas, Madison, Wisconsin, and Pordand, Oregon,
the schools charge SACC programs a rental fee which is renegotiated
each year. In one communilys.all eighl school prindpals t.ven charge
each SACC program a different ke!

Financial Options for School PariiCipation

In Chapier 7 we said ihat schools sometimes have difficulty in deter-
mining hoWand whatto charge programs. There are no-uniform
gMdelhies ffir each communitY 10 follow, btu ihere are several
methods of deciding on fair rates, This section explains the four most
common arrangements made beiween school systems and SACC pro-
grams: ( I) no charges: (2) fees WAl on the amount of square foolage
used; (3) fees based on the ntrtnberhf hours, a program spends on the-

school premises; and (4) a flat rate urfixed anmunt.
No Charges.. Because SACC programs operale on lighl

budgets, using anv cost savings to teduce pareni tuition, raise staff
salaries, or otherwise improve the program, many school systems
simplv Waive an ycharges, 'fhiS is especially the case when .01her school
o community-sponsored adivities which 'require 'custodians lake
plac fter school, or when custodians would normally be:at school
cleaning
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In some Mstances, it may be difficult to figure out what costs
should be assigned to SACO,. in others, it is clear that the actual costs
represent an insignificant part of the school operating budget, while
the benefits to the school system are vers significantin both tangible
and intangible ways. In sonw Sy SteMS, schools that faced declining
enrollment staved open when they started offering after-school care:
in others, SACC has given the schools a positive public image and
even brought4Ww residents to town.

Square FoQt pharges. Fees calculated on the amount of
space used are usualIy. designed to reflect'the cost of maintaining a
typkal anstoom. For exam*, in Maryland's Montgomery (.:ounty, a
program which serves a maximum of:#ventyr.shc children is mandated
by state licensing requirements to have a minimum of 35 square feet
of space per child. The school rooms that the program uses may be

larger than that 35-squartolbOttninimum buf the program is charged
only for the amount of space it .uses-35 square feet per child. So
although the program may in fact be held in a 1,000-square-foot
room, it is charged at the rate of 800 Square ket (or twenty-six ('hil-
dren X 35 square feet). In this way, the school system charges are kept
within reach of the program's ability to pay; the system derives some
revenue to cover the costs of' providing and maintaining the space;
and as the number of' children enrolled increases, the rent is propor-
tionally increased.

Not every part of' a space figures into the calculation: bathroom
and sink space, for example, are not considered a part of the total
usable space for the prOgram. Use of other areas in the school build-
ing, such as the gym or.music room, is negotiated with the prirwipal
and not figured into the square-foot calculation.

Establishing dice policy based on the amount of' space a program
(xcupies must be done with caution. if' the financial realities of' the,

progrv arc. not considered', space charges may well undermine the
financial strength of the program. In one city, separate groupsof.par-
ents run twelve separate SACC programs in the elementary schools.
The smallest setves fifteen children; the largest, sixty. The fifteen-

child priNgrain is in'a low-enrollment school with lots of extra space. If
hatited a ke based on the square footage used (and without regard

to 1i ensing); this smaller program would have to charge parenb
higher fees than a program with more children which uses the same

amount of' space. A blanket policy on fees based on space use might
.jeopardize Smaller programs while not particularly hurting larger
ones.
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charges by the Hour.- "this is essentially the same tyr of
`formula kised in the square-footage method; it can work well only if
'costi are determined fairly at the outset so as to reflect a program's
financiatstatus..Costs would be prohibitive, for example, for a pro-
Oatn -operating full-dav liming summer v:acations, school holidays,
and days off:

Although we refer tothis method as the hourly-charges method,
it -Usually involves a square-footage formula to arrive at an hourly
rate. In a Boston suburb, for example, a group of parent-run pro-
grams is charged in the following way:

4.

; .1. Total square f(m)tage of; 11 schools 1,980,400
Square fo()tagi: of all programs 11,200

Da% (are (.4 of square footage . .6(4

2. Operation and maintenance costs f(w all sch(xils $5,999,938
Das care share of.costs (.6% of operation and

tintenan(.e (osts)
$36,000

3. :fotal dav (are. hours I 7,280

4. (:ost per hour. ($36,000 divi(led by 17,280) $2.08

Programs thus are charged around $2 per year fiw the hours.after
school, which amounts to approximately $1,600 per year. Imagine the
cost to these programs if they were to operate full time during July
and August' as well as stding open on 'vacatimi weeks during the
,
school year! .

,.1 Pat, or Fixed Rates. In cases where Ketting information on
costs is difficult or wherelmildings are, used by several groups after
school hours, some schools and programs negotiate a Hat rate, This
may be determined by the "going rate" in the communitythe
amounts that other groups pay (or donate) as rem to churches or
schools. The fee agreecioppon initially may be adjusted either up (
d

14

own as it becomes clear what the program's income will be. I'his i
-especially good as an interim plan for programs that are.just starting.

What Are the Advantages and Disadvantages of Using the
Schools?

For the most part, working with the schools offers SACC programs a
yarietv of advantages unavailable elsewhere. However, collaborati(m
also means tradeoffs. We list the most c(minum advantages and disad-,

vantages here:
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Collaboration with thse schools usually resUlts in a reduction in

program costs, which can often be passed:on to parents as re-

dined fees.
Collaboration with the schools opens up a wide range of re-

sources and services. One program in suburban Minneapolis is

able to tap- Mto a breakfaSt program served by school staff; an-

other in California can use the School district's curriculum li-

brary of filmg, books, and otheemarials; still other programs
do bulk purchasing through the sthools and use school finan-

dal management resources.
hi some -SACC programs, collaboration with the, schools. allows

SACC staff to. receive salaries and/or benefits on epar with
public school teachers.
For some programs-, collaboration has solved cash flow prob-

lems. In .a county school system ,in California, for example,
when the state is late in reimbursing, the pffice of county
schools is still able to issue checks to the family daY care priwid-

ers who do SACC.
Colliiboration can also mean bureaucracy or, as one school-

distrkt employee put it, "rules on top of rules." For SACC pro-

grams this can mean an endless procession ,of .approvalsall
the way up to the board ofeducationbefore budgets are ap-
proved and money can-IT ,spent.
Unless they can be negotiated, custodial- fees can break the

^financial back of a SACC programespecially *where a custo-

dians' union is involved;
*- Rising enqrgy costs can also break SAM programs, especially

when they- are passed on unexpectedly in midyear. In one
SACC program, energy costs have only been contained by
keeping the thermostat at 55 degrees and having children wear

overcoats.

Guidelines for Collaboratiop with the Schools

Following is a set of financial guidelines designed to ensure fruttful
collaboration between public schools and SACC programs:

School charges to the program 'shinild not pose such a severe

financial hardship .that the program's original purposeto
provide- .good quality serVices to - children---is threatened.

.

Charges should be tied directly to day carerevenues and to the

ability of the program to pay.
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A

Schmils can assign Priorities-tojAroups of tenants, each with a
different set of costs; school boar-dill* choose to recognize
the beneflts day care programs offer to the system, and might
exempt them from some costs.
Charges should accurately reflect:the program's actual use .of
the utilities or other services..,Jhey should not 6e inflated- in

. order to prOvide more reven s for the school system beyond
covering that portion of costs firectly associated with the pro-

:.yram's presence in school bdil ings.
School systems shoukl develop a policy about the use of
specialiied nonclassroinn areas such as gym, shop, homemak-.
ing, and playgrounds. Schools should Consider the use of these
areas as crudal to the program's quality, and might to donate
*such yesources as part of the negotiation.
Schopf systems should incorporate into written policy state-
ments and guidelines all decisions about rental policy, vacation
and holiday use;.community use of school facilities, and User
feel. Policy should be periodically reviewed wish those affected,
by itand policy shoukl be flexible enough to respond, to
changing needs and resources. The essence of partnerships is
the notion that each partner gets something from the relation-
ship,
Programs should provide the schools with an accurate picture
of flnances and projected enrollment as a good-faith way of

0,vorking out yeasonable paymem agreements,. Both parinurs
nust work at the partnetship business. \

Goiter ment Funds

Funds f nil federal, state, aml local governmeni agencies can tiable
°you to h e and train staff, to offer services to low-idcome, fam
and to p wide nutritious snacks and meals. Many programs, espe-
dally tho that serve predominantly low-income groups, ,simply
could not \exist without one or more forms of government funding.
Without sOch support, others woukl haVe to raise fees or reduce ger-
vices to thtpoins whete the value of their continuing wduld be ques-
tionable.

For all .heir advantages, funds from government agencies can be
extremely difficuk to obtain and problematic once you obrain them.
As you work your way through the bureaucracy, you will quickly dis-
cover that government funds always come with 'strings attached: re-
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strictions on-the income of families you can serve, requirements abon;-------

your tax status, add lots of paperwork and rePorting.
Recent po1 changes initiated 'by, the Reagan Administration

'have made government funding even more probleinatic. PrOgrams such

as public service..employment.provided by, the ComPrehensive Em-

ployment and Training Act (CETA) and Community Development
Block Grants (CDBG), that were important funding -sources for

SACC programs, have Virtually ce.ased to exist. Title XX.of the Social

Security Act and the United 'States Department of Agriculture Child

Care Food Program continue, but are administered as state block

grants with reduced funding. In addition, funding guidelines have

become more restrictive. Under the "New Federalism," responsibility

for Social programs is gradually shifting to the states, which will, in

general, mean that less government, funding will be available -for

SACC programs, with keener competition for funds at the state and

local levels.
Because most federal funding programs are in flux as of this

writing, we suggest that you check the status of these Programs with

national organizations and offices such as:.

'Ffie United States Department!)f Agriculture
Food and Nutrition Service
Child Care and Summer Programs Divisions
Washington, D.C. 20250
(202) 447-8211
The Children's Defense Fund
1520 New Hampshire.Annue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
(800) 4E4-9602
The Day Care Council of Amerka, Inc.

160 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009
12021 745-0220

Or, consult child care information and referral agencies, state de-

partments of social services, etc.

Other Government Funds

A variety of other as yet unmentioned local, state, and federal fund-

ing. sources are being used by SACC programs around the country.

Some of the tnonev ()I-services from these sources may be,avaiable to

yOu. It' not, it is our hope that hearing about theM may inspire you to

find sotnething similar in your community or to think creatively about

how 'aVailable money might be used by your SACC program.
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.In Connecticut, thanks to support frorn the governor's office,
the Office of Child Day Care (OCDC) made'innovative pro-
gram grants" as pal of a demonstration program for "children
of kw-income working parents not eliKible for the existing
prograni." Each day care program, appmved for funding by
OGDC rec.:rived a decreasing percentage of state supplirt
over a three year -period.. The, goal of this. policy was to en-
'courage programs to be cost-effectiVe in using available pub-
lk school or other rent-free space, and ultimately to become
self-supporting.

' In Wisconsin, the Family After School* Program in Milwaukee
received a $2,500 flat grant from thestate for start-up funds.
Thi% grant enabled 'the program to purchase supplies and
equipment for. its-three proposed sites- and to pay for mailing
and publicitrcosts.
FnViriñia, a3A-C.C. piogratn fe-CenreS-30*percent of .its ftids
from the County Board. of Supervisors. These monies go to
subsidize die program's sliding-fee scale so that care is not pro-
hibitive to the parents who need and use it.-
In the Robbinsdale Area 'Schools in suburban Minneapolis,
Minnesota, the Adventure Club program has received flat
grants from small cities whose children attend school in the
school 'district. This money was sought when it became.clear
that Title Xi funds were not going to be made available to die
Minneapolis suburbs. As one wdy Of subsidizing the low-
income children in this .SACC program, Adventure Club
looked to the cities and found where-the children live. They
asked them to "helpAtbsidize a sliding-fee scale based on fam-
ily income" and also-asked that "the city's recreation depart-
ments work 'with the Adventure Club program to provide
greater recreational opportunities" for the children in care:
In one Chicago suburb, community development block granr
funds were receiVed bpa program through the village funding
mechanism.
,Ln Seattle, the 'YMCA program, like many throughout the
cOuntry, is-able to cut costs by' using eligible college work-sady
students. The program pays a small percentage of the students'
salaries white the federal govgrnment .and.the_college pay the
rest. Many of the students are able to stay with the program for
a number of 'years While attendingeschool, thus adding consis-.
tency to the program and increasing the program's return on
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any supervision or traMing that is done. The major drawback
of :the work-study program is the college calendar's vacations
and breaks, which can present severe staffing problems.

To find out .about receiving work-study students, contact the*
financial aid office of colleges and universities in your vicinity.

There is no one'tried and true method fois obtaining government
funds, but it does seem that programs that "pay attention" to the
political process can make it work for them. Constant "positive pres-.
sure," good public relations, and lots of information sharing are cru-

cial. Having parents, SACC staff, and bOard members informed about
and involved in the funding process can often make a substantial dif-
ference in the outcomes. The effect of letters to politicians and other
publk offiials about the importance Of the SACC prograrn,focuSing

on how certain actions will affeet the program and ultimately the Chil-
dren SerVed ,. should nOt be underestimated.'_

Understanding how to build and cement links with other corn;
munity agencies and institutions may help you in your search.for goy-.

ernment funds. In fact, one program we visited .adVised others "tti

Write grants in coordination with other local organizations" as a suc-
cessful strategy for securing funding. We also know of one SACC

program ,that received a two-year Law Enforcement Act Administra-

tion (LEAA) grant because it presented itself fts a program that wouk)

prevent juvenile delinquency and crime.'In seeking funding That may

caust. you-to "package"- your program- differently_the_ questions you
should ask are: How much.do you have to redefine yourself and your

goals? How Mucfrwilryour goals for the SACC program mesh with 'or .

be shared by the fumler? And how much autOnomy'do

SomeSACC programs are afrand t(i become dependent in any

way on funding from the government or the schools, They:feet that
"unpredictable losses - of funding could Spell Idis'aster. For this
reasonand because of the Reagan' Adminisaatioti:s .ciits in: sOcial

programsgroups, agencies, and institutions..running, SAC.C. pro-

grams are increasingly turning to the private sector.

The Private Sector

The private sector refers to nongovernment-related funding sources-
such as foundations (national and local),.ciirporations (business and,,
induStry), Community organizations (Lions, Junior League, Kiwaffis;.
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etc.), and imlividual donors. A detaikd tour through the various sub-
categories of.the private sector would require a book in itself, and
several good ones already exist. (See the Bibliography.) Instead, we
provide an. overview--ofpossibk -private--funding -sources, their ad
vantages and disadvantages, and the ways they have been used by
SACC programs. We do not go into great depth about how to write a
proposal or how td conduct a fundraising Campaign. We do, however,
outline the trncial steps in any strategylor private_sector fundraising
and refer you to what we think are the. best resources for identifying`.
funders and fOr writing proposals.

Foundations

There are over 21,000 foundations of several different types in the
United .States. However, most have One thing in commbn: 'they dis-
burse fnnds to nonprofit groups, agencies, or insfitutions. The most
common's known foundations are the large, national ones such as the
Ford Foundation, Carnegie Corporation, and Robert Wood Johnson
Fonfidation. They restrict their giving to programs or projects that
are highly innovative, have national impact, andcould serve as models
to be replicated elsewhere. Less Well-known, but more likely to assist
SACC programs, are the community and family foundations, which
typically focus their giving on a specific geographic area. These foun-
dations are as interested in meeting local needs as they are in funding
innovative models.

(

Foundations are concerned about making sound -investments
which omitribute to public welfare, culture, or knowledge. By and
large, however, they are not willing to provide regular operating sup-
port for any program, no matter how good that program is..Fou nda-
tion funds could make a significant contribution-to your yearly budget
but it would be unwise to think that any one foundation will under-
write your continuing operation. If you have a new program or cum-.
ponent, applying to several foundations may tl.a good strategy. If
you need scholarship money on a regular basis, be prepared. to write
proposals to different foundations ever*year.

How to Identify Foundations that Might Rind Yeti. Infor-
?nation abouPfoundations is very well organized and accessible,
thanks largely to- the efforts of theundation Center, a professional
organization that acts as a clearingWa) At in the foundation world'. The
Foundafion Center has a nationwidelnetwork of foandation reference
collections available for free public 4se. Four of thesein New York
City, Washington, D.C., San FrancisCo, and Clevelandare operated
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by the Foundation Center. Over one hundred others are maintained

1 in cooperating libraries or foundations in all fifty states,. Puerto Rico,

1 and the Virgin Islands. (Call 800-424-9836 toll free for an up-to-date
referral toThe-Coll ection- neal est you.)

Finding the information you need will not necessarily require a

tripto an official Foundation_Center reference collection. In fact, the

\development office or library of/many universities, colleges, and large

'\social agencies- is likely Au have. itnost ofthe publications. you .wid need

10 start your search. .2

\ Your first step, after identifying an appropriate library, is to de-

Velop a broad list of prospectsfOundations that hive previously
fimded programs or projects similar in sonic way to yours. Two publi-

c tions with subject indexes for grants of. $5,000- or\ more, made by

al out four hundred foundations, makethis tisk relatively easy. Com-
search Printouts is a computerized listing of grants by topical areas

sut\h as daycare, youth_priigramsx women's programs, etc. Each "top-

ical\ listing is subdivided by state, so that you can quickly identify
fouiulations in your state which have funded similar poograms. Foun-

datiOns Grants Index,, front which Comsearch Printouts drederived, is a

-listirig of foundation grants by state, crosieferenced by subject areas..
The Index appears annually and bimonthly as an insert in Foundatim

News,\ the major trade makazine for the foundation world. While the
Comsarch Printouts are the quickest way to identify relevant foun-

datiOus, they are not as up-to-date as the bimonthly.Grants Index, so it
. . 1is imp( rtant to use. both. .

h re are. several other ways to broaden your list of prospects.

First fiiid outif there is a special directory of .foundations for your

state re on, community, or subject area. In California, for example,

Fund' ng I -the Arts and Funding fin: the Handkapped can help you iden-

tify a pool of prospects. Second, hmk In the "Fields of Interest"

seal( The Foundation Directory, which lists 3,000 foundations with

ver $1 million and/or total annual grant giving of over
$100, )00. l'hird, and only aS a last resort, you can ,identify founda-

timis ii vomr statethough not by field or interestby using Volume

2 of 'he F(indation Center National. Data Book, which lists all 21,000

grant givinf, foundations. .

tring the prospeding stage of your -search, it is important to

think iinagii atively ;i4out the funding categories into which your

, progr un mig t fit. If, for exalt*, you need funds-to remodel your
child t are .faci ity, don't look just for foundations that funtkchild care;

also 1 dt for hose that fund "buildings and equipment." None may

have f Uided ay care programs before, but that may be because none-
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ever applied, not because the foundation ha's rules against .such
grants. If a large part of the population you serve, is of minority or
low-income status, be sure to look for foundations with particular
interest in-those populations.

After you have cast your net broadly and identified a full list of
prospects, it is time to narrow your list down to those foundations
which are serious pOssibilities. Many of the foundations you identified
during your prospecting stage will have geographical restrictions that
vou don't Meet; -others Will, on further investigation, turn out not to
he interested in your type of' program. You can obtain much of the
information , you need for the narrowing down proCess from The
Foundation Directory.

To further identify those foundations whose interests most closely
match yours, you can use three sources. The Foundation. Center's
Source Book Profiles provides in-depth information on the 1,000 largest
fouhdations, including a selection of recent grantslhe_annuaLre-
polls published .by about 500 foundations will give you the most
recent lists of their gran.tees and will also explain the foundations', .

purposes and grant-giving guidelines. For foundations that -don't'
have annual reports, as is -the case with .many family foundations,
you can find the lists of grantees by reviewing- tax forms 990 AR
and 990 PF, which all private foundations must, file with the IRS..
Reference colrections of the Foundation Center have IRS records
for those foimdations within .their state, and the Foundation Cen-
ter' libraries in New York and Washington have them for all foun-
dations in the United States.

Researching foundations isn't an exact science. Many-kundations
that look as if they shoakl be interested in Your program will decline
to review your application, saying that day care is outside their pro-
gra in fiwus. Others that seem only marginally interested in SACC will'
turn out to be very receptive to your ,application. You will develop
betterjudgment and a thick skin after you have been at it for a while,
but a sense of humor helps considerably if you are getting into the
finmdation game. .

How to ,Apply to Foundations.. . Once you have narrowed
doWn a- likely list of prospects, you are almost ready to write a
proposal--7almost because your chances of having a proposarconsid-
ered seriously will be greatly increased.if you can arrange ti) meet with
a foundation representative before submitting your proposal,

. Sometimes meetings 9m be arranged with a simple phone Call,
.but they are not always so easy to set up. Sonic foundations simply
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have a policy of not meeting With applicants. Others may meet with
you after receiving a proposal if they want furtherinformation. Still
others that are receptive-to meetings before proposal submission are,
like most foundations, beseiged with applicants, so it helps to have .
somebody who can assist in opening the foundation door to yOu.

. There is no .surefire methOd of making c(nitact with the Person
who can help arrange a meeting, but several strategies occasionally
pay off. First,"see if anybody on your board or staff knows somebody
on the foundation'S staff, which is usually listed in the annual report:
If there is no staff, see if somebody knOws one of the trustees of the
foundation. Second, check the alinual report or IRS forms to see what
other programs the foundation has supported. If you know the di-
rector or a staff person at one of those programs, don't be shy about
calling to explain your situation and to ask for help-with an introduc-
tion. Since foundations rarely provide continuing operating support

_____ForprogratimozZur- ccAle.agues-self-interest- may-not-be-in jeopard y by

-helping you out.
A meeting with foundation staff will let yOu explOre- mutual areas

of interest. Very often foundation funding guidelines are couched in
broad terms. A face-to-face conversation will allow you to learn what's
between the lines, and to find Out if and how the foundation's pro-
gram of giving is changing. You may find,out for example, that the
foundation is interested in some aspect of your program that you
hadn't considered. A meeting will help you tailor your proposal in the
most effective manner possible.

If you are able to arrange a meeting, be sure to go in with as cleitr
an idea as possible of what you want to do, why, and how much it will
cost, and how you plan to continue supporting it. Also be sure tbat
You can explain why your program is in line with die fbundation's
stated interests. You may not be asked all or even any of these ques-
tions, but you shOuld be prepared to answer them.

Whether or not you haye'a Aneeting, you will have to submit a
proposal. Each foundatiOn may have a different format fin the sub-
mission of proposak, and it is advisable to stick to that format. One
may want a three-page letter stating your needs and how you would
use the funds, while another may want a ten-page proposal with a
detailed budget and a list of board members. Whatever the variation
in format is, essentially most foundations are looking for answers to
the same common-sense set of questions. They want to know: what
you want to do, why you want to do it (that is, why there is a real need
for your service), how you are qualified to!do it; how and when you
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will do it, how much it will cost, how much you want from them, and
how you plan to raise other funds during after the grant:period./
They want all of this information in a stylekthat is brief, clear, free of
jargon, and personal. Many people forget that foundation officers are
real people; they want to know how the mOney they grant will make a

difference in htiman lives. Putting all this somewhat differently, a
,good proposal should he a document that is readable and usable by
your board, staff, and lw vou, because it should present a clear plan of

action and results.
There are many bcioks and articles available on proposal, writing,

some of which are available at the cooperating collections of' the
Foundation Center. However, the single best publication on proposal
writing is Program Planning and Proposal Writing. lt is available in both

a brief and an expanded form from The Grantsmanship Center, 1031
South Grand Avenue,:,Los Angeles, California 90015 (Telephone:

213-749-4720.
What ff You Don't *Get Funded? If you aren't funded by a

particular .finindation, ue theexiierience to help you. Send a thank-
you letter,and ask jf you can talk with their staff abOut the reasons lin '-
the denied request; you may be able to learn from the rejection and
ease the. way For a future application,

Corporations, Business, and Industry

This cat"gory refers to the resources that are available from different
segments of the business community', including corporate founda-
tions (the "giving arm" of' a corporation that has been set up .as A
separate foundathm), large national corporations, large local corpo-
rations or businesses, and small local businesses.

As of this writing,'corporations are able to deduct up to 10 per-
cent of their pretax profits from their taxable income if they dopate it

to nonprofit organizations. HcrweVee, only about 1 percerit of the cor-
poralions,in the United States donate up to 10 percent. In reality,
those that do, tend to do so for other reasons: improving the quality
of life in their community; directly benefiting employees and their.
families; and receiving positive publicity for the company.

It is not possible to paint a clear picture of all of the various re-
sources that the corporate world has and is willing to Share with SACC
programs. Appealing to the business sector for resources is a fairly
new approach, and the 'corporate community in general is a vast, un-
tapped resource. Neve`rtheless, a number of day care programs have
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worked successfully with the business world. Here are some exam-
ples:

Corporate foundations have made grants to individual SACC
programs that they have used to purchase equipment, renovate
space, or to augment the program's scholarship fund.
A consortium of businesses has supported a needs assessment
on .SA CC.
A large midwestern company has acquired property in the
country, some miles from its physical plant, and set it up as a
summer day camp for the school-age children of its employees.
As part of their fringe benefit packages, many companies pay a
certain percentage of an employee's Child care costs, and some
corporations have estaltlished mechanisms for providing in-
formation and referral regarding child care options in their
areas. Such benefits have been made more attractive to em-
ployees with the new tax law, formally known as the Economic

ReCovery Tax Act of 1981.
A large company yegularly donates trtickloads of renewable.
scrap materials to a central resource center that is freely used
by day care centers in the area.
A printing company donates boxes full of paper to any day care
program that will pick them up.
A national corporation located in a small town whose inhabi-
tants, are largely company employees did a town-wide neeas
assessment and subsequently started an on-site day care cen-
terheavily subsidized by the companyfor the children
of employees.
An accounting office provides a yearly audit and other services
to a SACC program a no charge.

It is important to note that businesses, unlike rqundations, have
more than money to offer SACC programs. They also have goods and
services. You may want different things from different segments of
the business community, and it is important for you to figure out what

you want before you make your approach. . .

How to Identify Prospects in the Business Commu-
nity. Compared to the foundation world, the business- world is vast,

diffuse, and not as easy to penetrate. Corporate foundations caki be
identified through several 'publications available at Foundation
Center collections, including. Corporate Foundation PrOles. -However,
corporations themselves do not have to reveal the recipients of their
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contributions. NOt all corporate sponors seek the high visibility gf the
companies that Sponsor television programs! ...

Several easily available sourceS may, however, lead you to poten-
tial .contributors from the business world. Your local Chamber of

-Commerce can help you identify businesses likely to be interested in
day care: These are often companies with high concentrations of fe-
male employees. The Chamber may also lead you to companies that
would be willing to share their scrap materials or services with you.
Me business section of your local newspaper will keep you apprised
.of new businesses in the community, which might want the publicity ,
attached to any contribution. And don't forget the annual reports t)f
other sockd agencies. They may list business contributors who could
be contributing to you next year! .

* V /W to Apply to Businesso's. As With foundations, your best
entice is through a personal contact: perhaps a parent using your
program, a board member, or afriend who works for one of the com-
panies you are planning, to approach:\4,sympathetk, supportive in-
sider can give you a sense of how the cOmpany works, who has the
decision-making power, and what avenue would yield ile most posi-
tive results. This person might also help you formula e some Specific
answers to the important question of ithat you can !lb for the company,
and might help arrange a. meeting for or with you.

Businesses may not be used to receiving requests from SACC'pro-
grams, but at some point they will want your application in writing. A
brief (two- to three-page) letter answering the same questions as your
foundation proposal should do the trkk. If they want .more, they will
ask for it. Remember to keep it _clear, personal, and to the-point!

Community Organizationt

Most communities have local chapters of national organizatiOns such as
the Junior League, KiWanis Club, Rotary International, League of

_Women_ Voters, etc. In addition, there are other existing organiza-
tions or institutions (church groups, PTOs, etc.) that are involved in
community affairs. Most of these groups have a range of Oafs and
purposes that .are determined by the members of the organization
but some type of community service is usually a key component of
their work. SOme of these groups respond to specific funding requests
by outside groups, while others assume some portion of the "prob-
lem" and attempt to solve it themselves.

If you are considering asking a group or an Oiganization to spon-
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sor your SACC program, to play a major role in start-up, or to donate
a large sum of monty, the process will probably differ. In cases where
,community organizations have been.instrumental in starting a SACC
program, the impetus has often cOme from within the group itself'.
For example, in a Boston suburb, the League of Women Voters was
interested in starting a SACC program. The members of the chapter
took this on as their group's work, and divided up the tasks that
needed to .be done. In this situation, the community group itself be-
came the "action" groupdoing needs assessments, contacting other
agencies and grimps, and building a coalitioo of interested commu-
nity members. However, parents ox other interested individuals or
agencies can contact community organizations at different points
along the way and enlist their support.

In many citAand towns, a directory of community organizations
is published byte Chamber of Commerce, the city itself, or an
agency such as the Association .of Mental Health. If contacting your
local government yields no such central listing, then the telephone
directory, local newspapers, public library, and long-time citizens of
the communityAn all help, you to fill out your list.

How to Apply. Because thesesgrthips are rooted in the writ-
munity, it is important to find out who their members are. Any
Member should be able to tell you what the group's priorities are, in
terms of both how.and where it spends any money it might have, and
how jt handles those priorities. For example, is the group apt togive
money for something it belieyes in and let others do the work? Or is it
likely that members will want to become directly involved with the
project themselves? Or might the group orgattization.be interested in
making an in-kind donation? Learning what -interests and prioritiel
an organization 'has will help you. to know ilk will be interested in
your program Or project. Finding out how it responds to things it
care4 about ,will .give.you a sense of what you might expect from the
.organization or whai would be reasonable to ask for.

Individual Donors. Wealthy community members or others
may be willing to contribUte sub ntial sums of money to your pro-
gram. Some programs, using the Tumulated knowledge of many
people, compile lists of such individu s anil then send personal let-
ters reijuesting donations. Others ado If a one-to-one approach,
tailoring their appeal to the individual. 0 en this means providing
tours of the program, discussions with the sf1, or whatever else is
necessary to help the potential donor see the me ts of the SACC protprit
gram. One SACC program even tries to get will gitests by having
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board members talk to community members about including the
SACC program4in their wills. /

In addition to asking wealthy people for large sums of money,
many programs appeal to a larger pool of potential donors for smaller
contributions. This is generally done near the end of the year, as indi-

Niduals are thinking about their taxes. Many 'organizations feel that
this is the best time of year to obtain small, tax-free contributions'from
individuals. Lots of small contributions do add up. Also, you may he

able to institutionalize this prOcess so that it happens yearly and your
donors becoine -sponsors" ,or "Priends" of the program. In addition,
perhaps you can 'think up an inexpensive way to give these people
recognition. This may act as the impetus for others who will want to

join the group.

Fundraising Events

In reality, m,any SACC programs depend upon fundraising events,
both lar4 and small, for the majority of their nontuition funding.
Some groups find that with' a good idea and many people willing to do
their share, a lot of money ran be raised. Others' find themselves
spending hours and hours of time for a project that nets only a small
return. If yotif program needs a small amount of money (under
$500), a coupk of small eventssuch as bake sales or garage sales
might just do the trick. If a substantial sum is needed, then a large-
scale event or combinations of events will be called for. Whether the
events are large or small, there are some common questions that
should be answered.to insure success.

When Should Fundraising Events Take Place? . The timing
of fundraising event% is usually an important factor in their success.
Proper timing will probably depend upon the nature of the eveut it-
self (for example, a Christmas fair will likely be held iti.December),
the ler community 'events that you are competing with, the availa-

bility of volunteers to work on the-project, and the SACC program's
financial needs: Clearly, if you 'are illning to raise funds for scholar-
ships, your event should be held lvell in advance of the period when
those funds are to be used, If mlny of your volunteers take their
vacations during the summer, this would probably not be the time to
expect planning for a successful event to take place.

Who Sliould Be Responsible for the Project or Event? The
anSwer depends largely upon the scope of the project and.the.accom-
panying tasks that must be accomplished. No matter what the nature
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of the project is, there must be one person (or a small committee) who
is clearly in charge and is able to Zoordinate all of the different activi7
ties. It is also important that enough responsible volunteers be in-
volved in the project so that a few people aren't Overburdened and
"burned out" from overpartitipation. Involving different individuals
in a project that has responsible, clear leaIlership broadens the base of
support for the project, commits more people to its success, and pro-
vides more of a "fun" experience fot: the volunteers. Also, the learn-
ing that results from any such endeavor,can tlien be shared by pore
people.

T. Who Is the Fundraising Project Aimed at? An important
step often neglected by. novice fundraiserS is identifying the audience
in advance. For example, if your SACC program is planning to sell
Christmas trees, you want to be certain that the adult poPulation in
your ,community knows this, that you are well-locited for easy access,
and that you are "open for business" during the evening and weekend
hours when most people buy their trees. In this case, you must also
know all of the details about "the competition:I This will allbw you to
compete fairly and raise the funds you need. A roller-skating day at
the local rink would demand advetising in places where potential
"customers" would be reached: ple y of signs up at shops that sell or
rent skates and at rinks. Also, your group might want to bill it as a
family event and approach different cimununity roups yho are al-
ways looking to join in such activities.

Many fundraising events fail because the "' dience" isn't clearly
(leaned and the fundraising effort is misdirecte Others fail because
they depend too heavily on the goodwill of the SACC program's
friends and relatives. Continually tapping the same gpup of people ,
for funds will eventually result in little or no success. If you have fre-
quent fundraising projects; it is probably besfto reach out to different
groups of people, offering something that really benefits them and 1

proVides more than the opportunity to givc to "charity." For example,
one day care prograni sponsored two evening presentations by well,
known plant and gardening experts in' the early spring when
everyone was thinking about their gardens. Tickets were reasonably
priced as a series, and plants and books were on sale in the auditoriuin
lobby. They advertised to the general publk within 2 twenty-mile
radius of the town, all of the local garden clubs were called or visited,
and signs were placed in nurseries and plantand flower,shops in the
community. 'The audience was delighted with the evenings, and the
day care program made over $2,000. A huge success.
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"How Do:You KnoW If a Fundralsingfoject IsWorth Do-
ingr Many people ask this question after an event they have spent
Months preparing for nettod a. very small .return. Was there some
forniula they could have used thatwould have told them dot to take
ornthe project? Should' they have known better?

The best way to CalcUlate whether an event or project is worth
doin iS to Carefully figureout all of the expenses, maximum income
you will obtain after expenses are paid, and "person time" you think it
wilt.take. Be as realistic- as possibleinclude.-all of are costs you can
think of as well .as aceurate estimates of needed volunteer time. To,see
if a fundraiser is worth doing, Roger Neugebauer, editor of Child Care
Information Del-have, suggests'dividiug the total dollars to be earned
by the pthon-hours needed, Vou will then arrive at an estimated
dollar-per4tour figure. He sa,i, "If the result is less than. $10 per
hour, the project is probably not worth, the effort: from $10 to $25
per hour, is of marginal value. Above $25 per himr, it is clearly .
worthwhile. Really ,successfulfundraisers have'been. known to yield
$100 per hour."' Although this formula is not magic, it may provide
some guidance in dewrmining the merits of a particular project.

" In general, moSt 'people feel that a' ."successful" fundraiser is
ju.dged by the amotint of money raised. However, for your own rea-
_sons, you may want to plan an event 'that yOu. hope is a fundraiser, but
that has other goals that are of more imrrtance. For example, many
programs sell program T-shirts, burer stickerk,- and.,buttons -for,
-purposes other than making a profit.' therefore, when weighing the:'
merits .of a particular fundraising project, allow your priorities and
gcials to guide ,emr decision making.

t

RNA' Netigeb;tuer, "Maniagi,k Your Money, Ayiiiding the Pitfalls," Day Care and Fatly
Eduratinn (Fall 1979), p. 2.
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chapter 11

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

Raising the 'funds to start your SACC program is essential, but your
hard work will soon be worthless unless you pay careful attention to
-managing the funds properlY. From oar experience, there are sonic._
general operating- principks that arc comnum to programs that 'are
well-managed finandally, regardless of: their administrative structure,
size, or philosophy; 0

Checks and balances are built in: kill money that conies in and

goes out is recorded in a number of places, and people'check.
one another.
Formal systems are developed and used: systems for recording
funds received and .disbursed are set up and used by all.

Lines of responsibility are clearly drawn: tasks are broken down

so they are manageable and dry are assigned to the applo-
pciate individuals within the program.
Procedures ,are outlined: everyone knows whom to consult

about whataml when to dO so.
In fiirmation, essential for decision -making is swailable: all of the

systems and written forms are designed so that information, is

'easy to find and understandable.
Emergencies have been "planned for." As muck as possible,
contingencies have been considered and funds set aside sO that

financial disaster can be averted.
Detailed recordi document all financial activities..
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..To manage a SACC program's finances,_you must know exactly
*what intormation you will needand in What- foimat it will'. be .-
presentedAo fulfill-your obligations to funding sources.. BesideS
meeting thelieeds of your own programhoard; parents:staffyou
must also determine if thel:e are others, such as a school board or
umbrella agency, who will peen r want financial information; about
yonr program. Knowing the answers 'to these _questions In advance

'yon tti design systems that work -for .you and that meet-
! everyone s

Before we discuss how to set up a financial management system,
we must introduce you to the two systems of accounting:"In cash basis
accounting, transactions are recorded at the point where funds actu-
ally coMe into and flow put of the program. In ticcrual basis account-
ing, in addition to recording transactions resulting from the reteipt
and disbursement ..of cash, you also record the amount yOU owe others,
amf others bwe mi." 3n the discussion that follows we assume that
most SACC piograms will use. cash basis accounting, primarily' be-
cause it is simple to set up and use and because* the nature of most

ACC programs demands clOse-atIention to'the actual cash transac--
tun Accountants and books on this subject can be .most helpful to
group. w4o ;1ff-haying ctiffir-uky--d-eciding-between these-two systems
(see Bibli )graphy).

Recording Expenditures and Income

As you attempt to set up a workable bookkeeping system that allows
OU to keep track of the funds flowing into and out of your program,

a range of questions Will c(ime up. lir this chapter we raise _many of ,

these (juestions and present answers that combine our experience /
with the advice of others.

Purchasiqg /s

Ordering: Who may order materials and/or servi vs? Who Must
be consulted? WhO must grant approval? Howi is'or(gringio be
done? in writing? via telephone? What recording system iS to be

..- /ud?se - t i
Direct Purchase: What are the rules and procedures foil buying

0

items directly from a store or wholesaler? Must priorlapproval
\-----
Malv rn loGniss, Jr., and W. Warshaner, Jr., Financial and Accounting/Guide for Noli-

profit Organtzatious, third ed. (New York:. Olin liVilev and .ions, 1979),4). 15.
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. be. given? Under what conditions will individuals be reim-
bursed? Who may purchase what'iteMs? What payment systems
are ui`be used?

In both areas, we recommend that programs spell out clearly who is re,

sponsible for ordering and purchasing ,supplies and equipment and
what the procedure is for doing so. cfn some Programs, for exam-
ple, the seeretary/bookkeeper may order all supplies, 'with the clear
stipulation that he or_ she nut onl do so u on consulting with appro-_

,priate staff, such as.the teachers or cook. In other programS, actual
purchasing of food and classroom consumables is done by the
teachers, cook, or other staff7with the assumption that they are most
aware of their needs and that many of these purchases will be made at
the last minUte.

.We recommend either: (1) that one person be in charge of all pur-
chasing (which is based upon the needs of others). or (2) that the
people Who.are responsible for different aspects of the program make

,

purchases for their own areasbased upon a budget. For exaniple,
the curriculum coordinator or head teacher might buy all classroom
supplies and equipment, the cook might buy all foixl and food service
supplies, and the nurse consultant might purchase all first aid mate-
rials. Whatever method you choose, there must be one person who is

responsible for coordinating puralasing with the SACC program's
budget.

Making Payments

What system is to be used when paying for goods and/or services?.
Who is resPonsible for such payments? When should payments be
made? What records are to be keptWhere and by whom? Will
checking accounts and petty cash be used? flow will they be set up?

All SACC programsregardless of sizemust purchase and pay
for some materials. We recommend that programs have at least one
checking account. In fact one legal requirement of incorporation is
that a separate bank account be established. A large agency that has a
prescliool and an afterschool program would probably set up an ac-
count for each component,

One person should be responsible for making all payments. -This

way, he or she -can set up a uniform system for recording transactions,

can deal directly with individuals regarding accOunts receivable, and
can pay bills at the same time each ItIonth. Bookkeepers, directors,
administrative assistants, and parent tieasurers at different SACC
programs have stressed the importance of balancing the payments to
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.he made with the program's cash position. Although bills must be paid
on time; so must Staffand sometimes a Choice has to be made be-

. tween :the two. In a pinch, creditors ina he called and will usually
t.xtethl the due date on a particular hill if you -explain the &cum-
Stances.

Payments that are made should be recorded in a number of'
:places. The 'cancejkd check and the checkbook itself are not enough.
Programs shouldset up a system in Which they record all payments

tions together (for example, salaries, .supplies): If your program,does
not have access to a bookkeeper whO can set up and maintain-records
of this sort, see the Bibliography for books that can: provide sonic
gtiidance.

We ret:oniniend that checking accounts,huild in a dual-signature
system., This means that all Checks should literally pass through the
hands of: two peopleoneindividual should not merely sign a pad uf
blank checks. Although many centers find -ft:inconvenient 'for, two

. .

people tn see and sign each check, this procedure 'goes a long way
toward ensuring good fiscal management.

You should recOncile (balance) the monthly bank statement each
. --nionth.By doing so-, any ittistakes- ynu or the hankha-s-Madettre;-7--

picked up early. If all ,financial matters are handled by one
personas is the case in most SACC programsWe suggest that a
different person look over the books, checks, etc., every month. Al-

though this practice may seem to imply .suspicion or mistrust, it is

accepted as a necessary part of sound financial maturgement; and is'.
employed by all well-run businesses.

One of the biggest trouble spots in many SACC programs is the
handling of petty cash. A petty cash system is usually set up because
small, last-minute items -are often needed or because people often
make oat-of-pocket purchases for which they expect reimbursement.
We urge you to set up a petty Cash, system carefully, and to pay close
attention to it. Insist that reimbursement will be givetronly when re-
ceipts for purchases are presented. Many. SACC programs keep $20
to $50 in petty cash on hand, which means .that the casH.box, at any
one time, never has more than $20 to $50 of cash and receipts. For
example, in a $50 fund, the box might contain $23 in-cash and re-
ceipts unallingexactly $27. When the cash drops to the $10 mark, the
person in charge adds up the receipts and writ0 and cashes a check
for the total amount spent. .

If too many large purchases or expenses in one area -of -your
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budget. are made with petty caSh, they will not show up on your ex-
pense record and thus will he underrepresented. For example, if
every Week the cook buys $20 worth of food out of the general petty.5
cash account, then oVer the year close to $1,000 wilt be spent on food
that might only show up as a petty cash expensenot specifically as a
food expenditure.

The payment systems you set up will have to fit the scale of your
organization. If you are a large, twenty-site program with it central.

reretrt*Iceepirtg;
forwarded to the office for pavni'ent, and separate accounts will be set
up by the fiscal manager for the diff'erent programs. However,-a petty
cash fund might existon each site for the small payments that need to
be made oil the spot. Smaller programs will probably have all of these
actiVities going on within one office. Even though the scale is differ-
ent, the same care must be taken to.document, to record,- and to pro-
vide doubk-checks.

Receiving Payments

Him are tuition and other funds that come into the program re-
'touted? --Once recorded, what is the procedure? Many SACC pro-
grams receive funds regularly, with parentS' fees comprising the bulk
of the cash inflows. Money coming in, just like money going out ,-. must
be recorded' in a number of locations. In one SACC program, the
administrative assistant receives all payments, dales then and lists
thein daily, by check number and name, in a notebook set up or that
purpose. She then hands them over -to the bookkeeper, who rc ords
them in the books and lists each.payment separately on a chec, ing
account deposit ticket. All funds received are deposited dailva priktice
we advise others to 'adopt. Also, cash received is never used for
purchasesit is always deposited at.once.

Like all other procedures, those developed f(ir incoming pay-
tnents. must meet your needs..Many programs set up a book or a file
with a page fin- each family or child. Tuition payments received are
recorded and dated, allowing easy access to complete- information
about any individual family's account. Some programs prefer to de-,
Velop -their own forms for that purposei'others.'use card systems or
.journals. Whatever the system, the principle is the sameyon-MoSt
know how much money you received on a given (lay and you nust
have a running record of the total received from different indivi&iials

and funding sources.
/
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Parent Fee Policies
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t.1

Clear, explicitly communicated policies regarding patent fees are es-
sential to your SACC prograas financial health. Carefully worked
out sliding-fee scales -or schOlarship prograMs will be' extraneous if'

tuition money is not collected as needed. Well-thought-out fee collec-
tion policies and procedures are as important to your program's
well-being as is the fee-system itself. Setting the policies is not enough,
liltvoeteri-thew-mitsi-he-fit'
sults. Here are some suggestions for different areas in which policies
should be established. Chapter 12 discusses thern' further.

Decide Who Should Collect Fees. Many parent-run pro-
grams have parents collect fees; others assign this responsibility to the
hookkeeper.or director. Still others assign it to a teacher. It is'impor-
tant that parents know exactly whom to pay.,Failure to establish a
policy in .this iifea may result in lost checks. (Didn't I give thexhec k to
you . .? No, -Maybe tgave it to: . . .) A truStworthy, 'mature indi-

.
vidual .should be given this responsibilitywith double-checks built
in. Many SACC programs .have finand that combining the teaching
and the bill collecting roles undermines both and phew results in a
strain upon.parent-teacher relations.

lii one parerrun program in the East, the parent-treasurer col-
lected feeseveryOne else's checks, that is, but he paid no tuition
hitnself! Exampks'ilike this suggest the impokance of setting, up a
symem with checks and balances tmilt inperhaps where one person
i.ollects and records the payments, and another deposits them in. the
-harlk. We recOmmend that a person who has no teaching respon-
sibilities. be respmsible for fee collection. If possible, a bookkeeper,
administrative assistant, or parent7treasurer should have this job, with
a clear recording and depositing system built in.

Decide When Fees Are to Be Paid. Programs must be (led-.
sive as to when payMents are due. Although we have found a great
deal of variation regarding the times at 'which 'fees must be paid,.we
agree With the advice of a SACC program in California: "Make a pol-
icy that tuitiOn is to be paid in advancethis has to be a policy in
order to survive," This will help your SACC program to be financially
stableafter-the-fact payments will have a negative effect on your
cash flow.

It is important to choose a payment system that Won't overburden
.theparents but will'allow you to have the cash on hand that you need.
fn setting your tiMetible, you should think about when you will need
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large amounts of cash,fi)r staff payroll and rent, for exampleand
try to collect parent fees in advance of these outlays.

What payment systems are commohly used? We have seen SACC
prOgramS that c011ect fees weekly, biweekly, monthly, and quarterly.
We have seen some programs calculate the sum of the ,entire year's
tuition payments and then divide the total into equal installments, and
we have seen others figure out the exact number of hours (or.days).
the program will be used and then estimate the fee to be. paid. Some
SACC programs collect ees ollowmg the week o care provi e s-

sentially, yoU must balance what parents can manage with what the
program tieedS and with the work involved in' fee collection itself.
Again, we recommend that fees be paid in advance unless your pro-
gram is run on a drop-in basis, and the care provided is extremely
variable.

It is important that you set actual dates or deadlines for.payment
of fees...lt is-alsiyithportant that ytiu have a.dear procedUre that c'ari be

put into irmtion when and, if:fees are not paid on time. This is essen-

. tial, since tate payment and nonpayment of fees are two critical prob-
lems eXperienced by SACC.programs nationwide.

How Should User Fees Be Collected? One SACC program
we- know of gives parents a book of vouchers with monthly-due- datei.

- stamped oh each; the parent tears one out of the book each month
and sends it to the program with thepaynient. Many other programs
send out bills to parents, asking that they be paid by a certain date.

.
Still others ask parents to pay for care by the first of the month and
only bill those who haven't done so by the tenth: Again, the method of
collection varies tremendously-7often depending upon the size of the
program and the administrative 4-hd other support services available.

We advise you to set up a sys[ek. that. can .be managed by your
staff and is clear to parent users, A complicated billing and double-
entry accounting system may sound like a great idea, but if staff

' and/or ,parent time isn't available to keep it up, then it is virtually
useless.

Consider Collecting a Registration Fee. Many SACC pro-
grams collect a one-thne-only registration fee. This can range frOm $5
to $25- and is generally nonrefundable. Some programs apply the
amount to the first tuition payment; others collect it as a flat fee for
enrollment cost.s. Many programs have instituted this fee after having
spent hours of time meeting with and doing paperwork for children
who, although signed up, never did enroll. 'This fee may cause par-.
ents to consider registration a bit more carefully, and it will allow pro-
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gram directors and teachers to feel compensated for the time they
spend with new children dUring the enrollment. process.

Consider Requiring a Deposit of 'Some Kind. SACC pro-
grams have 'told tis stories of children who huve left the progt am,
owing tuition. As a way of avoiding this situation, many programs
require that parents pay a deposit (one or two weeks' fee) in advance
that can be used as their final tuition payment. Agaifi, the viability of
this Practice depends a, great deal upon the parents. Will it prevent
parents fronrusing the program? If so, it may nbt he a procedure you
want ro adopt.

Decide in Advance and Coinmunicate in Writiog to Parents
What the Policies and Procedures Will Be. Most programs set up a
regular schedule of care and charge parents whether the ,thild is

there or not. Snme programs have a, policy that allows children to take
avacation,of a limited time at no fee, half-fee, or fullfee. p' this policY

is to by fair fo.elicryone,, parents ilium give the program substantial'
advance notice. ,Also,'sdrfie programs give sick children a fee waiver if
the sickness extendS past a certain number of days. Your policies in
this area must dovetail with the- rules imposed by other funding
sources.

IEStorml$now Days Policy. Many prograntsdue to their
public school locationsare forced to close on bad-weather days. In
such cases, most programs pay staff and collect fees from parents.
Some programs only pay staff for days worked. Some refund the
money to parents. Many programs are open for h full day on snow
days and only charge parents for the hours that care is used. Setting
policy in .this area is essential. We know of one program where the
parents insisted on receiving a refunda total of over $200for care
not provided. This cost the program hard feelings and, funds it did
not have.

Policy on Late Pick-ups. The late pick-up problem is one we
heard aboutat every location we visited. Knowing this, we urge you to
developa strong pOlicy and a penalty fee regarding this infraction of
the rules. Many programs charge parents at a rate equal to the teacher
overtime; others levy a penalty that -is high enough to discourage a
repeat of the offense, while still being affordable: In many cases, the
first late pick-up calls for a verbal warningafter that; the fee is

charged. Although.we are not Unsympathetic to the causes 'of lateness
or to the problems that Ire often out of a Parent's control, programs
tell us with resounding voices that they have developed these policies
Only because of the thany negative effects late pick-ups have on the
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program and the staff. They consider their firm stance a protection
for their staff.

Late Payment or Nonpayment. Late or nonpayment of fees
can have drastic effects on a prograna's ability to meet its expenses.
Many programs report that they developed policies in this area as a
result, of problems. We would advise you to develop a system .at the .

beginning and to use it systematically.Many. programs try informal,
face-to-face interactions as a first step. One program director advises:
"Find out why diey are not paying the fee." She feels that the reasons
will help you to decide upon a next step. However, the overwhelining
advice froni SACC program directors is to deal with payment prob-
lems at once and not to let parents gel behind. We would also advise

you to put in writing to parents a clear statement of what is owed,
when. it was due, and your willingness to discuss the problem with
them..1f .5(ou plan to stop providing .c.'are by a Certain date if parents
have not talked to you, this.should also- be ctaminunicated..

Because they.are, perforniing a socieservice, many SACC pro-
grams hesitate to take a strong stand on fee collection and policies..We
urge you to remember that if you don't have sufficient funds to pay
your staff or your creditof, your will be doing a disservice to others.
Obviously, you must, strike a balance between being fair, clear, and
helpful. We are certain that in the long run you will be glad you have
policies in these areas so that you can be firm without being arbitrary,
and so that you won't open the checkbook on payday to find that you

are unable to pay your staff.

Payroll Procedures

Since personnel costs make up 70 to 85 percent of most SACC pro-
grams' budgets, procedures for payroll management are not to be

minimized. Payroll is handled in different ways, depending upon the
size of the program and on whether schools or other large in-
stiiutions are .involved. In many instances, public and community
school-run programs have their payrolls done by the school business
office, which uses a computerized system. They will charge your pro-

:gram for a set number of hours a week that the central office works on
your payroll. In other large programs, a central office does the payroll

without ,the aid of a computer.
We recommend that one individual be responsible for payroll

whether that is his or her Major task or only one of manyand that a
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dual-signature system be used.to addition to entering the payroll
amounts in the ledger,:you should keep track of the yearly amounts
paid to each employee. This may be done by keeping a file system.,
payroll sheets especially, designed for this purpOse, or whatever
method you prefm

It is important to keep a running record of individual staff
salaries in addition to your total sum of amounts paid out. At the end
of the year, you will have to furnish staff with W-2 tax formS that
detail their gross salary and amounts"withheid,for that year. A sepa-
rate accounting for each employee:will streamline this task. You may
also have to think about making cost-saving cuts in program expen-
ditures at some point during the year. If sb, glanang at each em-
ployee's wages earned will prove helpful.

In addition to,rccording salaries paid out, SACCprograms have
.to decide when.to pay staff and set up.a proper aciounting system.to
conipute,and record aminuits.to be withheld from checks for taxes,.
Social Security (FICA), uneMployment, and health insurance.

Vie decision about when to pay staff may be more complicated
than you imagine. Payment should be coordinated with money
ilinving into the program, so that the cash is on hand to pay out. This
is especially true for programs that are not part of larger organiza-
tions, which have more funds on hand. Also, you must consider the
needs of your staff and the bookkeeping time involved. Clearly, a
Compromise will have to be reached..

Many programs pay staff by the hour, while others pay a. set
yearly salary..Different systemS usually call for different methods of
computing payroll. One method used is a stria dollar amount multi-
plied by the hours worked. Any overtime (whkh was on a time card,
signup sheet, etc.) is also computed and added to the amount. When
staff is salaried, one method used is to divide the yearly total into
equal segments, so that the employee's pay remains constant. Some of
the books listed in the Bibliography will °present additional pos-
sibilities, with information that will help you to figure out which sys-
tem k best foryou.

Computing and recording all of the amounts to be withheld from
employee checks tun be time-consuming and a bit complicated until
you get the hang of it. Your SACC program is responsible for with-
holding both federal and state income tax. In addition, you May
choose tO withhold FICA tax (Federal Insurance Contributions
ActSocial Security) as well as state unemployment insurance (de-
pending upon claims, etc.). Also_jf you require employees to pay a
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portion of their Own health insurance, you will withhold a certain
amount for this purpose. The Legal Handbook for Day Cart Centers and

government publications explain in great detail how their systems
work and what SACC programs' responsibilities entail. Failure to pay

attention to these deductions and payments will, in the long run, catch

up with you. We advise.you to learn the rules and tollow them to the

letter.

Some SACG programs may never need to bill any agency or indi-
vidual. However, mOst programs find that they must bill federal or
state agencies for funds, and parents for tuition. If this is the case, we
advise you to ask the agency for all of its written material regarding
guidelines, as well as all required forms. Also, most government agen-
cies ate .4upposed to provide techpical assistance to grantees. Have
them 'show you how theY want 'bills and invoices filled mit..

We suggest tbat whew you deal with agencies you get to know.
individuals personally in order to facilitate the processing of your re-

quest. Since your bills will often be for large suMs of money, it is criti-

cal that you attend ni all details connected with their payment. One
SACC program director told us that he always hand-delivers his bill to

the department of social services. He knows the man who processes it
by his first name and often receives a call from him when 4t is com-
pleted. In this cate, a little time invested by the director goes a long

way.
You should keep carefully documented records of all billing:\

Copies of letters sent, for instance, should always be available.

Reporting Expenditures and Income

Alt of the care you have taken to document and record your actual
expenses and income will pay off when it comes time to report the
facts. Essentially, your records will demonstrate how you are actually

taking money in and spending it, incomparison to how you thought
or hoped you would. You are examining your current practices

against your budget, or plan.
wever, it is almost impossible to look over all of the different

entries in your checkbook, ledger, or journal and gain any insight into

your financial position. For this reason,- SACC programs should draw
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up monthly income and expense statements. These statements, in
whatever form they are presented, serve as a summary of the month's
.financial activities.

In order to preparean income/expense statement, the first step is
to total the monthly income and eXpenses for each of the line items
listed on your budget. On One sheet of paper youlkhoukl, reproduce
your budget categories with columns headed: This Month; Year to
Date; and Budgeted Year to Date. '(Sec Figure 11-11 The actual
amounts for the current month should be filled in, along with the total
amount spent in each category since the beginning of the fiscal year.
The final column should have a figure that represents the'amoun t you
budgeted for the same year-to-date period. Thisstaiement, presented
ein one Sheet; will allow you to scrutinize the funds that flowed into
and out of the program during the month. It .will present the total
picturlea snapshotof how .you are actually doing, compared to
your budget for The same time period.

...these Statements should.be.dfawn up arid studied 'monthly. They
information presented 'Will help 'you tei identifY categorfes that are
"out of sync" iyja yoUr budget and to make any necessary changes.
Since your statement will reflect the actual transactions, your SACC
programmay appear to be in serious trouble when, in fact, a govern.;
ment check that is late,has thrown yoUr income off for the mon& Or,
I you have line item expenses that are paid all at once (staff training.

)tI service equipment),a look at the expenSe/income summary May
ca c unnecessary alarm.

esides the recokding you do for your own use, it is likely that you
will n 1 to communicate much of ,this information to others. Most,
fundinglources require some type of year-end and/or midytear re-

\

INCDME AND EXPENSE STATEMENT
February 1982

2182 Y.T.D. Budgeted Y.T.D.

Income
(List all sources
Total

Expenses
(List a// categories)
Total

Net Gain (Loss)
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4ty port. If you -el,a part of a larger organization, you may need to sub-
mit summaile4 of Attie type to the executive director or to the board!
Always find out in advance what is required, to ensure that you have
collected the necessary information. Once you have the information,
putting uigether a report is fairly straightforward.

41b

Budget Deviation Analysis

Your tninohly income and expense statement may reveal that you
have drawn up a budget that is not realistic. This may be doe to a host
of reasonsand it is important that you acknowledge it early in the
fiscal year and do something about it as soon as possible. A process
that will prove to be invaluable to you.if you, find yourself in this situa-
don is a budget deviation analysis. This is a complicated name for a
common-sense procedure: using your income and expense statement
to'figure out whereyou. are deviating 'from:your budget. and by what

, percentage, in litith positive and negative directions..
First look carefully at the large expense and income categories to

see how far off you are in those areas. Don't be fooled by the
percentages=a $25 line item that,is 75 percent off is not as crucial as a
$10,000 one that is 5 percent off. When thinking about how and
where to redirce your expense% consider what each one represents in
terms of its impact on your program for children and also in tOrms of
its percentage of the whole. Cutting a line item in half may seem to be

a viable 'solution, but when you consider it caiefully you will realize
that this expenditure. may only repraent 5 percent of your budget,
and all you Would save is $100. This is probably the wrong place to.
look for cost savings when you consider the minor effect it would have

ori your program.
Once you have figured out ytiiir greatest areas of deviation, your._ _

group catr-thtr-i &aide what must be done. Your first step should
always be to try to be more careful about spending, to be certain en-
rollinent is monitored, and to see if your problems really are in maR4....
aging the money. However, if die comparison between the actual add
the budgeted amounts causes you to contlude that you planned incor-
rectly, or that suddemunexpected changes in expenses or income are
the problem, now is the time to revise the budget.

Use all (;f the information You have gathered to help yoUrethink
the budget, adding and subtracting where reality has indicated you
must. Clearly, you have to make some financial changes or the prob..
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lent will not niake it trirotigh the year. Like ever.thg else yon do,
thik will be a balancing act. You will he thinking of yoUI priorities and'
goals and tiying to weigh tho'se against the budget items. You niay
find that your changes seem minor or that you have taken from smile
areas,so that you could add to others..Perhaps you.have found that
more income is urgently,needed or that your program must cut a staff
member. .

A good rule of thumb ism V-Hok at the largest areas of expense and
those that represent- the heftiest percentages of total cost, and 'see

what a small cu would do. If you feel unable to cut your expenses,
then tonsitler all I the diffrrent ways to boost your income.

In any case vising your budget midyear is serious business if
'you are working with other agencies. ftis important to know the pro-
ct'SS for changing your budget and what they will require of you. It
maybe that you only need to submit your firm bUdget to them; on the

-otherband, yoU might be 'required to appear in person and just if.), the
"need kr the 'changes.

- It,is always to voltr advantage to keep a careful eye on your actual
incoltne and expenses and compare,them to your budget. Making
changes during the operating year is far less serious than finding
.yourself at midyear unable to pay your staff or creditor.

Cash Flow

One of the greatest coneerns SACC programs is how and when
cash floWs into and'out of the program. Why is this so important? As
one fiscal manager so aptly stated, "Accounts receivable don't pay the
bills." Because SACC programs are "labor intensive'%most expen-
ditures being kr personnela shortage of cash can mean a payless
payday fOr staff. If money isn't received as planned, SACC programS

"win he unable to meet expenses. Alsonhe.fact that most SACC pro-
grams have limited cash reServes krther intensifies the problem. If
you ,have the income "on paper!' but you don't have the money in the
bank,\ you have a'cash flow problem. This is a seriods situation that
niost programs, want to avoid at all Costs.

Some Causes of Cash-Flow Problems. Cash-flow problems
are usually a result of. late payments and are linked to the types of
income that a program has, When a program has income from fed-
eral, state, or local governments, it is very common for the actual
money to be paid after the service has been supplied: Therefore, the
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.

4
program has incurredtan(l paid fiir!) many of the.costs already, and
has to wait to receive the actual r4iayment. &ca w. reimbursement

paid out ,by the prOgram and she t e the funds al'e received can
iLprocedures are often complex, the l g between the time the money is

cause serious . cash flow problemS.-SimIlarly, when parents do not pay
foi, child care .in advance, and/or when tuition payments'are delin-

quent. SACC programs find tbat they are short of funds and often
cannot meet their expenses. .

Programs that spend large sums of Money at once instead of in
small, monthly amounts also tend to 'have cash-flow problems. For
example, we koow.of sotiiii., SACC prOgraM4\ that spend 80 percent of
their materials budget in September. Hoiyer, if the program has
just begun, there is probably not enough caSh on hand to meet this

expense. ,

. . How to Avoid Cash-Flow Problems. Careful planning.is die
key .to oyercoMing cash-floW problems. We recoMmeod that :pro-

grams kiok cautiously and with a realistic eye at the itioneyroming /in
and the funds to be disbursed: Will these expenses and income mesh?
We suggest doing a cash-flow analysis as a- way of finding out what'

o
your actual cash position looks, like.' .

How Is a Cash-Flow Analysis Done? .11our goal in doing a
cash-flow analysis is to plan a schedule so that you can match the tim-

ing of your cash inflows with yOur cash outflows. Essentially, you have

to;

liktitify your cash inflows.
Identify your fish outflows.
Prepare a than that summarizes,by monthwhen cash flows

in or out,
Examine the cumulative effect of your cash flow.each month:

( ash inflows mMus cash outflows,
Consider th conseqty.nces ot the cash-flow pattern, as it ap
pears: if there are p/oblems, consider which inflows or outflows
can hw changed oj rescheduled.
Establish a plan.for a positive cash flow.

As With huome/expense summaries and other tools; it is hoW yii

use the qstem that really counts. With cpsh flow, if yorcan see,that

you will have cermin problems due to large sums to be paid out, late
reimbursements, or expected underenrollment, it is important to
figure out, just what you, can do to remedy the situation.

How to Maintain a Positive Cash Flow. Timing is the crucial
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factor when dealing with .c.a!th flow. To balance y4ir position so it G

remains positive, do whatever you can to speed up y mr cash coming
in and to slowdown your money going out.

This may mean that yqu rethink -the system you kirrently use or
are about to use for.parent fees. Since Most SACC programs derive a
substantial amount of their income from parents, it is essential to con-

!sider the-impact bf late payment and/or nonpayment of fees. Late
payments May be creating a negative cash position that you cannot.
afford. \

Another way to maintaina positive cAi flow is to time expenses
carefully. Perhaps you know that in a given monthyou Will have more
cash on handthis would be the time to plan certain ..expenditures.
Or, perhaps, given the delicate balance you are always striking, you
can only afford to purchase supplies and equipment in small monthly
amounts. Your cath flow analysis will help you to figure this out. But
don't be fooled. Just because you have money in the checkbook
doesn't mean that you can buy whatever ylm like. Checkbook mwey
management is not the way to plan your expenditures. ,

Another common way of averting cash-flow problems is to adjust
your 'variable costs. This is generally' done in situation's where cash
flow becomes a problem due to underenrollmentwhenThe prograrn .
receives less income than ewected. If this is the' case, you must take
care to cut costs immediatelV.

What It You Still Have ,Cash-Flow Prbblems? Many pro-
grams do careful analyses of their nmney situation and.still find that
they are unable to solve their problemsa most serious situation. If
this is the case with your program, your first Step is to pinpoint 'when
you will actually be approaching a negative cash flow. What, can you
do about it? Basically, you need to find a source offiniid-s to get you
over the hump, or you need to'Tiostpbne sohie expenses..You may
haye to apply for a short-term loan or plan a fundraising event. Mau

\WC" programs find it essential to develop a cash reserve
ccountthat is, a savings account to be used onfy for cash-fIbw pur

Poses, and to which' the funds are returned once the late payments
aiTive. 'The important thing, however, is to know where you are
headed and to plan for that destination. Constantly running to the
board or to the hank at the hist minute to ask..for money to cover
monthly expenses is operahng with a "crisis mentality." This wilfwear
everyone out and detract from the program planning. The situation
is, in effect,.the result t:if poor planning or unheeded warning signals.
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Knowing the signs of trouble in advance will go a long way toward
managing a fiscally sound SACC program.

Systematically managing the uloney is crucial to a SACC pro-
gram's continuation and ultinate quality. Long hours spent carefully
organizitig the enviromnent, hiring the staff, and talking to parents
will be of no use if the program cannot, make it financially. To be quite
frank, we know fewer programs that failed because 'their philosophy.
was "balf-baked". than prUgrams that succumbed because they left
important financial management details unattended.

3 4 4
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Ch pter 12

PUBLICITY AND
ENROLLMENT

Now that'-the building blocks of your program are in place, you're
'open for business. We are often asked, "When should the program
open?" The date will depend upon how quickly you can comply with
legal requinkments 'and upon .your 'financial situation. Give ydtil-self
time to start ihe program right. The best time for openiPg is in' tle
fall, with enrollment taking place during the previous spring or at the
beginning of the school. year.

Often, in order td get the program off the ground, you will.have
.to put some energy into reaching out to pinentill users. Otherwise,
you may attract few children in your first year, or e en none. It's hap-
pened!

It's obvious that programs can.get into great final ial difficulties
when they are underenrolled, as this director learned:

Although our teachers had teaching experience, they had no .xperience
in recruiting kids, which was what we really needed. No one was evoting
any time to it. We lost $2,000 our first year.

You will also have to establish firm policies and a systematic wa
of enrolling children before they come knocking at your doors for,
admission. This chapter discusses the two-part process of bringing
children into the program: publicity and enrollment.

34 5
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Publicity

The amonnt of advance publicity you will have to do will depend on
the exten t. of needon how carefUlly von have studied the Deeds as-

sessment and designed your program to fill those needs, upon the
anmum of interest in your program that exists, and on how much
publicity you received before you were granted approval. HoWeyer,

public relations 'work is not only a necessary part of establishing a
SACC program, but of keeping it alive and 'well. Reaching out to and
maintaining contact and good relations with your public,is vital to the
survival and success of any program. In addition to building general
approval and support, it is obvious that you must maintain a healthy
enrollment. Although some programs may become fully enrolled as
soon as their opening is announced, as one parent reminds us, "Pub-
licity and sending out notices about the program should be ongoing.
People forget, new people move in."

It takes a long time .before operation at full capacity is possible.
This is often because many parents adopt a "wait and see if this will be

a good program" attitude. The.experience of one program in the
Southwest, where a number of parents had indicated need and inter-

est on an assessment survey, is typical:

When the program opened, many parents didn't bring thcir kids at
himthev didn't irust the new service. Once it was there it began to
grmsand we called those who didn't shmv up after two days.

Another reason for lack of interest may be that parents'are' not .
aware that financial assistance is available (if it is). It is important to
use every creative way possible tO let the community know of the new
service and to help build trust in its quality!.

Public relations is the art of effective outreach t(i eStablish this
sense of trust, and that takes a long time to build. Don't be discour-
aged if your early efforts aren't successful in recruiting Children for
Your program. Many directors have learned that time and persistent
effort eventually bring.the desired 'results.

Methods for Reaching Out

'f'here are many ways to attract and inform prospective users; you will
probably need to employ several of them simultaneously and/or con-
secutively. Some may be used later when you need to fill certain slots
in the program; for .example, to achieve a better balance of sexes or
races. Be sure to b*rve protocol by getting permission from a ppro-
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priate sources to conduct your publicity, as mentioned in the discus-
sion on conducting a needs assessMent (Chapter 2). It is also courte-
ous, as well as good public relations, to send any .flicr, brochure, or
other noteworthy publicity to each perSon who has helped your ef-
forts to get the program rolling..Also, where appropriate, be sure to
indicate the name and phone nu rubera a contact person.

Although we discuss a number of different "advertisine vehicles:,
remember that your bet source a PR will be the word-of-mouth ad-
vertising of satisfied uSersparents and children.

Every method. you employ is a presentation of and statement
about the character of your program. Even the way you speak to par-
ents who make telephone inquiries conveys an image to them
hurried and careless or considerate and caring.

TIPS

Call and/or visit parents who indicated interest on the needs
assessment in the starting-uti phase or more recently. The pro-
gram might arrange for an outreach workerperhaps a par-
ent or someone on loan from a community action program or
neighborhood renterto visit parents personally by Appoint-
ment, by phone, or door-to-door. A friendly, encouraging, out-
reach person can explain the program and help families in
need of after school care to work out ways to use the service. III

c some cases, a summer outreach worker may be the same person
Who will teach in the program in the fall.'

The director of one community day care program sent letters
ahnouncing the fall programs to all parents who responded

-positively fp the survey. The-NMCA's CETA employee tele-
phoned or visitt:d the parents who responded positively to the
.survey. The project coordinator provided the CETA employee
tsith 9 x 12 black-and-white photographs of children par-
ticipating in -an after-school child care prograM that had
ready begun. With these visual aids, the discussions With par-
ents were guided.by concrete examples of activities. The CETA
employee also met with thc principals and counselors of thc
elementary.schools in the target neighborhos to explain the
program and ask for suggestions. Newspap. r ads were also
'used to advertise the new YMCA program.2

' horn Ka%; Hendon et al., The After-School Day Care Handbook; How to ,S,lart an /Wm. &boo!
Program for Sr/mat-Age Chddren (Madison, Wis,: .14: in Dane County,1977), p. 50.
21bid., p. 132.
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Keep a list of names and numbers of all those who made tele-
-phone inquiries and FolloW them up, if necessary.
Send fliers home with children, through schools, religiims
classes., 'Fliers were sent tO parents living in a large housing
complex in the neighborhood targetel for a program. They
were asked tO contact their apartment managers if they were
interested in the program. Send fliers to social Workers. Leave
them al health departments, child service agencies, etc.
"Put posters up in supermarkets and other stores, in shopping
malls, churches and synagogues, schools, libraries, laun-
drOmats, adult education centerswherever you know parents
in your 'community are likely to see notices. Make them bright
and easy to spot and read.
Mail or distribute newsletters and bulletins through 4-H Clubs,
churches, Y's or other community organizations, or put an-
nouncements in the publications put out by those groups.
Take out newspaper ads, esPecially in community newspapers.
One group bought an ad in a town-wide advertising circular.
Consider an ad in the yellow pages of your phone book.
Write newspaper articles and press releases; inVite local news-
papers to visit your center's open house or -program-in-
progress.
Use radio and TV public service announcements. (They're
free.) Additional free coverage by local news stations may be
possibleft ydu can 'convince the news director that your
SACC Psrigram is, in fact, news. Arrange to be interviewed. If
local religious services include announcements of new commu-
nity services, get the facts about your program opening to the
ministers, priests, and rabbis. Ask them to pselt.
Provide brochures. Programs that can afkrd to may wish to
have brochures made. It's a.good idea to have the brochure
folded in such a way that the outside back flap is left blank so
you can fill it out with a mailing address. You may wish to leave

out in ormation t at c anges tromn year to year, such a§ exact
school dates or prices, or to leaVc a space where this informa-
tion may be written in; you might include it in an insert. You
may want to include a preregistration blank in the brochures.
Supply, the sante basic information.you would in a press release
or articles for publication: .

Who sponsors the program; who is it for (ages, other
eligibility requirements)?

3 4 8
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WHAT IS EXTENDED 11,4Y?

The Extended Day Program provides a
before- and after-school accountability
prOgram for elementary school age
children of parents employed outside the,
home.

Activities range from recreation and
sports to arts and crafts, games, reading
or story-telling, music, films, time to
finish school issignments, an Occasional
field *trip, and just "free time for the
children to pursue their favorite interests.

Program Stipervisors are in charge of
each program. Aides are used in _every
school. There is a ratio of one adult for,
every 15 children in grades 1-6 and one
adult for every 10 children in Kindergarten.

1111011,(DOES IT SERIE?

Children in Ex-tended Day are enrolled
in the Arlington Public Schools or in a
private school serving one of the

Extended Day areas.
Parents must live in Arlington and be

employed outside the home. If a parent is
incapacitated, the child(fen) may attend
Extended bay. If there are two parents,
the sante conditions apply.

StudentS in elementary schools without
an Extended Day after-kindergarten
session may transfer to schools with that
session if space is available.

.The Program, which began with 66
students in three schools in 1969, served
1,200 students in 21 schools in 1981-82.

WHEN IS
EXTENDED DAY HELD?

The Extended Day Program operates
on regularly whedukd s tux)l days,
beginning with the first day of silica)] in
September.

Sessions are:

Before-school
opening at 7:00 a.m.

After-kindergarten
11:45-3:10 p.m.

After-school
until 6:00 p to.

Early release days
I00-6:00 p.m..

Cliildren may I;e enrolled fot one or
more sessions depending upon the needs
of the patrons). Parents may bring
hildt en anytime liefore 51 hool starts and

pi( k them up before 0:00 p.m. The fee
paid remains the same.

110W MUCH DOES IT COST?

Eces are on a sliding scale based on th,e
family's inconie. There are separate fees
for each sessionfor before-school, after-
kindergarten, and after-school.

If more titan one child in a family is in
Extended Day, there are reduced rates.

Fees on a sli'tling st alt. are based on
iti«orie adjusted for size of family. In
1982783 the monthly minimum and
maximum fees for one child range from
S13.00 to $89.25 for the before-school and
after-school sessions. For the kindergarten
session, fees range from $9.25 to $64.75.

343

CITIZEN SUPPORT

Since its inauguration in 1969 as a
result of the efforls of the Health and
Welfare Council and other community
organizations, the Extended Day Program
has continued to have strong citizen
support. An advisory committee works
directly with the staff on planning and
other activities. A parent organization
has become very active and representa-
tives from each school are selected or
volunteer on the county-wide Extended
Day Parent Committee.

HOW DO I ENROLL
MY CHILD?

Call your local school if you wish to
enroll your child.

WHERE DO I GET
MORE INFORMATION?

Call your local school or the
Extended Day Office (558-2884) for
more information.

or write:
Extended Day Program
Arlington Public Schools
1426 North Quincy Street
Arlington. Virginia 22207
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-Whal is an "extended day prograrn," and what. i your
program all -about? (Brief statement on philosop y and
goals)
How do you enroll a child or get further information?
(Phone number and address if possible, for comm.-
When is the program runhours, day, months, Vaca-

tions, etc.?
S. Whire is it (or are they) located?

In addition, people will' want to know what the costs wilt\ be-

(including whether financial aid is available) and whet er
transportation is to be-provided. Some of this information m y
be given in a general statement, as in the section "How Mu h
Does it Cost?" from the Arlington Public Schools Extended D
Program brochure shown in Figure 12-1.

Keep' the brochure simple and attractivetoo many word
crammed on a poorly-spaced page will not attract readers.
People can always call and obtain additional information. Your
aim here is to attract attention; pique interest, and present basic

facts. Then Arlington brochure is a good example,
Prepare a slide show, One program that was already operating
developed a slide show as 'part of its presentation.
Give an open house. This can beheld before the program offi-
cially opens. Plan the party sensitively, taking into account thr
values and the needs of the population you wish to serve. You

should hold your open house at a time that is mostsonvenient
for your prospective users; in some neighborhoods this will
mean holding it on a weekday evening; for others a Friday or
Saturday night,. or perhaps a Sunday afternoon, makes better
sense. The director and staff members should be on hand. You
might use this at a major gotidwill effort: be sure to invite fairy
godmothers or. fathersall those who have had a substantial

concern 0,vith the program: members of school or church
boards, donors of resources.

If your program is school-based, you may wish to invite the
superintendent, the principal, Oistodians, and other school
staff. Also invite anyone who has responded to .your publicity...

You might even consider inviting people who, have voiced op-
position to your project. You may decide to use this open house
mainly' for enrollment purposes. In that case, be sure'to have
enrollment forms ready; if you have brochures,these should be

d isplayed.
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If your Program .is already operating, an open house can
provide a valuable opportunity for parents and staffas well as
parents whoare prospectsto meet others who have a share in
the-program.'
Run a demonstration program.

One program achieved firm enrollments in May by running a free
.two-week demonsuation program. This required very early organi-
zation, but was an effective way of selling" the program?

Timing of Publicity

It's often difficult to reach families during the summer. If your pro-
gram is scheduled to open in the fall, it'S a good idea to do your( nitial
publidty in the spring, before school closes. AnnOunce your lans to
begin operation in September, and tell how achild -can be enrolled.
When you make these announcements, one person (or more) must be
made responsible for handling inquiries, applications, enrollment,
and registration. ,

EnitIlment

Once your publicity begins to work, you will be busy admitting chil-
dren to the program. There is a discussion in Chapter 3 of the deci-
sions that must be made about whom the program should Serye
(numbers, ages of children; for example) and of the consideratiom.
involved in determining priorities for admission during your pilot
year. If you.have not done so, you should now firm up and formalize
these decisions by adopting them as:program policies. Next, you must
set up the procedures for carrying them out, as efficiently as possible;
thew Should be set up before the hilt child enrolls.lReferto Chapter 6
for general guidelines 'on setting policies and procedures.) A good
example of enrollinont policies and procedures, clearly formulated
and concisely presented, is the statement from the Family After
School Program of Milwaukee, Wisconsin, shOwn in Figure 12-2.

We cannot give you the one-"right" decision on how to admit or
enroll children, because what is best for a close-knit, suburban,
parent-rnn program for twenty children will he totally wrong for an
inner-city program serving seven hundred in many sites. We do, how-
ever, provide general information and tips that all programs cap

3Ibid., p. 49.
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FAMILY AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM
ENROLLMENT POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

331

I. Statement of Purpose: To provide a quality activities and child de-
velopment program for children during the after school hours.

Il.° Enrollment and Registration Policies
A. The Family After School Program Inc. does not discriminate in its

enrollment policy on the basis_otraca, rolar_sex, religion,. na-
tional origin or physical or mental handicap.

B. Children must be in grades one through five to be
C. Children must be attending the school in which the program is

located in order to be eligible for that program. (Plymouth Church
program excluded-) .

D. Applications will pe accepted on a firit-come, first-served basis.
E. Priority is given to full-time participants (four or five days per

week) over part-time participants (three days or less per week)
until August 24th.1

F. Registration forms are available from the Family After School
Program's main office, 2717 E Hampshire, Milwaukee, Wisconsin
53211, or from a Head Teacher at the program site.
1. A $7.50 registration fee is required. This fee covers the cost of

processing and is non-refundable.
2. If a child cannot be placed in a program beqause of full enroll-

ment, he/she will be put on a waiting list if so desired.
G. The following infOrmation must be supplied by the parent(s), legal

guardian(s) or custodian(s) of the child and returned with signed
registration forms to the Family After School Program office:
1. Registration Agreement (promise of, ayment, paid

in advance)
2. Attendance and Informatio orms

H. A Health Form, completed nd signed by the family physician,
must be returned to the Fa ily After School Program office by the
parent(s), legal guardian(s) or custodian(s) of the child no later
than ont; month after the child enterd the program.

I. Registration forms must be completed for each child ib the family
applying for the program.

Figure 12-2

use, point out advantages and disadvantages of difkrent methods',
and, along with those, the advice of many experienced people.

We know of exceptions to almost all of the rules. For example,
although generally it is folly to begin a program until you have a cer-
tain nutther of children enrolled, one director began her program iri
Septeinher as.planned, although not one child had signed up. Within
it 'kw weeks there were.seven children at the center, and the enroll-
ment conthmed to grow until- it -had reached its numerical limits.
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Policies

HOW TO MANAGE THE FlOGRAM

What factors.should be considered when setting admission policies?

F. Standards mandated by external sourceslicepsing bureaus, .
government fumlers, boards, your agency, etc.in the forth
of their suidelines and other "regs."

2. Your,own standards, philosophy, and goals. These standards
will include the optimal size of your program, group size,

staff:child ratios, number of staff, and amount of space you
haveall factors that make or break the quality of the pro-

gram.
3. Cost effectiveness. The amount of income in your budget will

determine how many staff members you can .hire 'and. how

many children you can satisfactorily serve.

Nondiscriminatory Clauses and Affirmative Action. All pro-

grams that.incorporate as notzlOr-profit organizations have to make a

statement that their admissions policies are nondisCriminatory. This
statement is usually adopted as one of the policies. For example:

Latc hkey makes no discrimination in admissions ordetermination of en-
rollment on the blisis of race, sex, religion, creed, color, or national ori-

gin.

Some programs add other nonobligatory characteristics to this list: "It
is. our policy to register families with, ne) regard to race, creed, color,

physical or Mental disability, sex, national origin, or income." This is a

way of acknowledging that there may be barriers to admittance other
than raccor ethnicity, and that the program intends to take affirm-

jive action to ensure that it is open to all children.
We recognize that not all programs have adequate resoUrces.L

financial, staff, physical facilitiesto implement such goals. However,

a program can establish ,the goal as a policy.uiward which it truly as-
pires and will work, perhaps by including in its miginal proposal a
plan to provide scholarships in the future.

'Programs-may also have tO adopt the Affihnative Action policies

of the schools, agencies, or governments (municipal, coulny) who are
their hinders, admiiiistratots, or hosts in terMs of space. They may
also adopt atht implement, either formally or informally, a poliCy
which enables them to give special priority to certain ethnic or rariat
grOups. In one eastern city, a principal was particularly concerned
tha; sonic of the Hispanic and black children who attended his school,

and who needed SACC, might be inadvertently excluded from avail-
able programs. Ile took special pains to see that a waiting list of these
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children was established,
there was an available op

o that their parents could be notified when

Setting Priorities for Adr/lissions

Once you have set maxim nu athl mini.thunilimits-on enrollment, you
may want to establish a po icy on athnissions criteria. Priorities may be
set aloug the following cat lodes, or.some combination of them: age;
grade; neighborhood or s.:hool; fainily's.enitployment or other status,
such as level of imome; pecial family_circumstances; children kith
special needs; prioritres that are unique -to the group setting up the
program. You may also wish to decide whether you will permit cross-
registration or open enrol ment.

The following exam le of a ,policy that establishes eligibility
requirementsthat of t e Hephzibah Children's .- Association

, illustrates that generally n ore than one criterion is nsed:

The requirements fOr ad fission are:
The child must be in kindergarten through fifth grade;
The child must be a r sident ot Oak Park or River Forest, or go M --.
sclux4 in Oak Park or iver Forest;.
File parents must be wtwking or students..

1 -

Priorities by Age anoilextGrade. Your best guide in setting
age limits-is probably your recognition of the ages for Which need is,
greatest. Some states have- regulations on staff:child. ratios based on
age. You should check on Whether yours does, and, if so, what they
are, because states have indlYidual standards. As of this writing, Min-
nesota, for exathple, cu rrenrly requires a ratio of 1:10 for the five-to-
six year olds, .and 1;1544 the over-sixes.

Setting,limits by age is diaerent from setting them by grade. You
may want to choose One nwthod or both, as does a program in the
Midwest, one, of whose criteria for enrollment is -that "children must
be 5-10 years old or K-5, whichever fits." .This would mean that a
five-year-old %oho has not yet' entered kindergarten might not law ad-
thitted. But, this method has probleas,--as-the director is first to admit:
"The polity and practice is.that there are exceptions made, and in the
past few yclar's there- have been more exceptions than rules. This
means probhms.for where do you draw the line?"

- 'Kindergarten bhildren. Some programs include kindergar-
ten children; others don't. In deciding whether-you will admit-them,

,
you nee& to assess the kindergarten picture in your area, which will
include the availability of' other ,services, A YlVitA program in the
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East decided on'a policy of "no kindergarten children" because there

was no available space in the school when the regular kindergarten
session-ended. ,Also, the Y felt that privately operated day care centers

were already serving- this age`group, offering continuity to children

who had attended their preschool.- External regulations, as well as

your own stamlards, on staff:child ratios and/or group sizes may

mean that you will need a larger staff it,* you include kindergartners
than you would if you adMit only older children.

Age Limits for Special-Needs Children. Sonic, programs

that serve children with emotional; intellectual, or physical handicaps

set different age limit.s for them. In Fairfax County, Virginia, a school

that teaches ()July speCial-needs_children, ages five to twenty-one, who

are mentally retarded -and/or multiple-handicapped also offers a
SACC program after the regular school day; Initially, the age limits

14 Children in the SACC program were five to eleven, the same

guidelines as those for nonspecial-needs children in other SACC pro-

grams. However, the limits have been expanded. The, principal of the

school believes that SACC programs at "special" schools should be

open to children of all ages who attend the school.

A program in the Midwest established the following eligibility
criteria for children who are developmentally delayed, and who are

mainstreatned, or integrated, into their SACC program: -"If they are

functioning within our age level-5 to 10we take them."

Priorities According to Neighborhood. or School. Admis-

sions policies based on locationthe school the childattends or his or

her Impie neighborhoodwill be determined by the size,liumber of

sites, purpose, sponsorship, and capacities of your program. The
range can extend from granting eligibility to any child in the city, and

then placing him cir her in the appropriate center, to !uniting eligibil-

ity-to the children in one public schOol's neighborhood. Child.ren who

-liVe in that neighborhOod but attend private school are also included.

If programs are schdol-based, enrollment may be determined by
school attended, or residence, Or hoth.

Cross-Registration andlor Open Enrollment. Cross-regis-

.tration means that if there are programs at more than one site (usually

this pertains to schools); a child who attends school at on.e site that has

SACC program knay be allowed to attend a program at another site.

.This may be permitted ,if enrollment is filled at his or her regular
school site, if there is no program at that school, or for other special
reasons. Transportation may or may not be a problem, and it should

be conSidered careflilly: How 1 r
! the child cross school neighborhood .

.

boundaries? Who will or can be responsible for the child's safety while,
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. .

he or she is "crossing?" The goal of the cross-registratiou pacy is to
make as Sensible and safe an ;arrangement for the child as possible.
Here is orw program's policy: "Students in elementary schools with-

out an extended davprogram May transfer to schools with a program
if space is aVailable." (This policy implies that children who 'attend
schools that already haVe a )rogram get first priority for a(lmissions.)

In an Oregon city, children who attend the school are given first
priority, and then enrollment is open to all others who meet the addi-
tional criteria. Enrollment policies are very flexible, and crpss-
regist ration is permitted. If children need to attend a SACC program,
and thereis none available.at the school they attend, they are permit-
ted to transfer to another school where there is a progrittn. In this
Way, the children temain at one sitt.; fm the entire dav. lit addition, Wit

babysitter lives outsideThe areas that have a program, the child

can transfer to the school in- that district sr; that pick-up (and/or
drop-off) is facilitated.

A ctinsequeme of the open enrollment policy is that public
schools often get add iti(inal staff as the numbi.:r of childrep who trans-

,
fey to these schools in-ordeV'to take advantage of-the-MCC program
increases. The Oregon director sees this as "very important- for the.
survival of some elementary. schools." , .

One SACC program .scts?dmisSion priorities in this order:

I. Children of parents 'working or littending school full time,

2. Children attending the school where the program is held,

3. Children whose enrollment forms were subnthted earliest,
4. If openings are still available, after, two weeks the directors

may enroll children 'from schools that do not have programs,
until the program reacheOts enrollmqtt limit of twenty-right.

Financial Levels.. Pmgrains funded by Ole govermnent 'will

inherit admissions prioripes t at al often bast'AYm a clinthination of
(1) the family's level of:crisis nd (2) 1 come levels (or their siturccs of'

in(ome).
title XX day care progetuns in Georgia have a spect k. list: of'

priorities for'enrolling_children. The order is:

I. Referrals from the Department of Family and Children's Ser-
vices for children who are in danger -of neglect or abuse,

2. Employed parepts who are-receivTng Aid.to Families with De-

pendent Children, '
-3. Income-eligible parents who are employM, but eligible for aid

because. of leyel of income,
.,
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4. Other "income-eligible" clients,
5. Founer clients.'

. Programs that do not have externally imposed policies anti are
free to create their own will .need 10 consider the economic circum-
stances of the community theymish to serVe and the financial needs of
the prOgram.

, specipl Family Circumstances. Many programs, especially
those run by community agencies that are funded by federal, state, or
local governments, set up adinissions priorities that are based on spe-
cial -family circumstances; for example, the Mothees employment out-

4' side of the home, or a crisis situation, such as the mother's illness.
Social welfare agencies often have their own kinds and order of

priorities. Generally, the number tit priorities is directly related to the,
ntiMbers of programs administered and the source of the administra-
tion and/or funding. Implementation o(these policies requires many
forMs to be filletl out, so_the program's adininistrative services must
be sufficient to.handle the job.

In one southern city, the department of social services-has set up a
very complex order of priorities with fifteen ,categories Of eligibility..
The director sees the mission of the agency .as "social welfare," and
top ,priority is given to abused and/or neglected children; the next
priorkty isifor those children who would have to be placed in an.in-
stitution if they Could hot be prtivided 'with eZtended day care.

,

children with Special Physical, Emotional,- and Intellectual
Needs. Every child has special needs, but some have physical, emo-

. tional, or intellectual disabilities that may require more care in han-
dling than others. If a arogram's philosophy and goals are to.provide

the needs of the community bysofkring itS services 10 every child,

then its policy should he to open its enrollment to special needs chil-

(hien.

Special environments and equipment are nice) but they're rarely neces-
says the most important ingEdient in integrated day (arc .. (is) the
auit tide that special children arYfirst *()f. all children.4

Families that have children with special problerrtS have a need for
school-age child cm-e that is as greatand often greateras that of
Other families, yet they often have More difficulty in finding programs
Mat wilLserve.their children. Oay care services for these children are

4 U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office of Child DevelopmentT------
Day (;are: Serving Children with Special Needs (Washington,A).C.: U.S. Governinent
Prifiting Office, 1972). 4lizb
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"abysma1," to quote one director, and the more severe the handicap,
the harder xi is to Fuld services.

Accordmg to Martha Ziegler' of the Federation of Children with
Special Netds in Boston, Massachusetts:

.

.

.

.I-he length of the school day and a lack of After school activities prohibit
many iiitthers, of handicapped children from participation in employ-
'client ott educationA opportunities, Such women, especially low- or
modera e-income women ineligible for welfare 'support, are thus in a
double I ind: Because their children often require Costly special services
and equipment, they haYe a great need. lo earn income; however, they
cannot earn that income unless after-sc/ hool care is-available for their
handica wed children:' .

It is imp( rtant to let parents and the .ommunity know that it is the
..,

program 's polity to accept, or conski r for admission, SQ111e or all /

children with special needs, accordingi --your capabilities: Generally, '
the *procedure is that the program direCtor and the parents meet to
determitielwhether an individual child,can profit from the program,

to the program director .t. decide whether the child can be
n some, schools or in lar e agency-run programs, a social
an evaluation team may be asked to help.in making the
1 Fairfax County, the F, X3 coordinauir is involved in the

l needs children, to be sure that

and.it is up
admitted.
worker or

decision.
enrollmenti process only for speci
group day care is best for that chi

llnitioe Priorities. Individ
iiiOn admissi ms priorities that they

dated by t e groups who are gra
where parents wanted to run a to
town requested that the progra
Many programs will give first Prio
tend or hai;e attended, or to "old
children art! often called.

i

Establishing Proceduees

al programs may set up polities
wish to institute or that are Mai-r-
uing aFproval. In one commOnity
n-sponsored SACC prograM, the
'be open to all town empOyees.
ity to siblings of children who at-
mrents," as the pat'ents of these

The enrolhUeut and application proce:s involves acquiring all the in-
formation fkes, and understanding necessary between parents, chil-
dren, and program before they can join,hands officially. The follow-
ing questi(m require careful f9rethoug :

flow vill applicati
metho ls?

k;8V:ha Care and E ual Opportunity for Women (Washingt 1.; D.C.7 United 8tates Coinmis-
%ion on (ivil ftig itS, June 1981). p. 25.

ade? I y Mail? In per/ion? Both
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Whom does a prospective parent or agency contact? Name a
specific person, usually designated by office, not by name: "Call
the Coordinated Child Care' Satellite 'Project at the County
Superintendent of Schools' Office." Give a phone number. One
project gave the local nurnber and a toll-free 800 number as
well, and alsO had a telephone answering machine. It could also
be reached at the center. You may wish to limit the hours for
phone inquiries, depending upon your status,, who is in charge
of the process, and the other work tha't needs to be done. One
established program has included the lbllowing in its outreach
materials:

Preregistration procedures can be confusing. Please call the office at
(phone #) for answers to your 'questions:You are more likely to find
lines open before..-9:00 A.m. and after 3:00 P.M. The office is usually
staffed from 7:30 A.M. to 6:0e P.M.

,Whatis required to make application? What information will be
on the printed form parentssend in?
Will an interview and/or Yisit be required? Sonie programs re-
quire them .before a parent makes application; others don't.
Preapplication visits in the case of special needs children is indi-
cated. Many programs use a preliminary meeting or confer-
ence with the parent as an opportunity to discuss the program's
philosophy, policies, and "regs," including expectations of par-
ent involvement.
How will you make notification of admission?
Will you have waiting lists?
Will you have trial or emergency enrollments? Preenrollment
conferences? Oiientation? Will you terminate enrollment for
specific reasons?

Be sure to decide who will do each task, including the typing or
mimeographing, keeping lists, being "contact person". for the press,
answering telephon,e inquiries, and interviewing. To avoid duplica-
tion of el fort and confusion, designate a specific person to carry out
each procedure. In some centers, especially those that are 4gency-run,
a sodal worker may be in charge of tile entii=e process. In many
others, it will be the director, or the director and teachcrs- In desig-
nating a person or persons, be aware that:

. . the process takes it good deal of a day care administrator's time.
Simple enrollmems involye.at least fOur hours per child; phone ihquirics
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often revire eight to ten hours a-week; and dealing with potential par-
ents can tu,ske well over five hours every week. Peak, enrollment times
of ten demanded the full-dine attention of the director.°

Once you have determined vOur enrollment process, communicate
it to your public. State the steps as clearly and simply as possible, as in
this example from the Hale Reservation in Westwood, Massachusetts:

TO REGISTER

Call (program or school name) fin. -Mformation, regi. tration forms,
and an interview.

2. Complete and return application fOrm and sign all au horizations.
3. Complete and return the Emergency Medical Permissii n slip with the

application form.
It. Upon acceptance to the program, send:

a. First payment
b. One week deposit
c. Physical examination and health form

The procedures involved in admitting and enrolling children ate:
Preregistration
Regktrution
Admission
Waiting lists
Fermination of enrollment ,

Some programs will niit use all of these procedures. Some will
structure their enrollment process tightly; others are looser in their
protocol. Experience teaches us that "tighter is better"You can al-
ways becdme more flexible later. Begin by establishing procedures
that are as -simple as possible. As the program develops, so will your
ref i neinents.

Preregistration. This term is used to describe the practice of
allowing a parent to "hold" or insure a-place bY sending in ;rice, usu-
ally $ 10 to $25. Although some programs will refund the fee if for any
reason the child is not enrolled, others keep it as payment for the

paperwork and other time involved. ,

Instituting, a policy and procCdure for preregistration in the
spring or summer will help you to determine how many children You
ran expect in die fall.

6Child Care Suppol(Center. sisr Ihe Children. RecHanng and Emo4ing Clnithen (.1t-
lanta: I.' the 198 I p.
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REGISTER FOR 1980-81

Registration for next fall is filling up rapidly. Re-
gister TODAY in order to insure a place for your
child by sending in your registration form and
$10 nonrefundable registration fee ($25 for kin-
dergarten) to . . . .

Programs print preregistration notices in their own newsletters, in
those of other organizations, or as inserts in program brochures. If

_

vou are Ong to institute a preregistration process, you must be ready
to.cornmunicate clearly the procedures, as well aS your priorities fin
eligibility, as illustrated lw Figure 12-3, a page f Tom the parent hand-
book of the Fairfax County. School-Age. Child Care Program, a Vir-,
ginia agency that provides an individUal.program for special-needs
ch ildren. .

The fact that a child has been preregistered may not mean he or
she will definitely be accepted. If this is your policy, state .it clearly, as
well as the fact that the preregistration fee is nonrefundable.

If your policy is to admit on a first-come, first-served basis, you
wilt need to have a place fin the date of applicatinn on the form, and
make sure you date forms as you receive them. It's also a good idea to
record any informal inquiries, so you dot* lose the names of potential
program users. .

- Registration. When -a child is formally registered, many pro- .

grams require a deposit, generally one or two weeks tuition, but
sometimes tuition for the entire session. Although nonrefundable de-
posit requests in .the cases below are unusually high, the rationale be-
hind themto protect the program's sources of incomeis sound.
The nonrefundable fees a program sets up must be reasonable fOr the
community it serves:

We require a deposit bekwe your Child stam$50 if your child attends
3 to 4 hours, $100 for attendance c'rf 5-61 hour,s, $150 for full-time .

children. "[his deposit is not refunded if your child does not enroll
in the program for s ich the deposit has been taken. !
hill enrollment is MT( tisal'y for us to meet the costs we establish in our

- annual budget meeting. If a child is withdrawn during the year, the de-
posit money covers some costs while we try to fill the space. Unused de-
posit money is credited to the families' last tuition.
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PROCEDURES FOR PRE-REGISTRATION

May 30-June 7, only families currently in Extended Day Care may
pre-register for the 1979-80 school year.

Beginning June 8, pre-registration will be open to all special ed.

Children. Pre-registration will be handled on an individualized
basis and.total enrollment will be determined by the specific

needs of children pre-registered.

Spaces will be strictly limited, and we recommend early pre-'

registration. Our receipt of pretregistration forms does not
guarantee placement in EDC.

Complete the pre-registration form attached, detach it from
this brochure, and bring Or mail it with your registration

fees to the EDC'office, 4100 Chain'Bridge Road, 10th Floor,

Fairfax, VA 22030. (This is th'e MaSsey Building behind the
County Court House.)

B. Make checks or money orders payable-to "Fairfax County."
Write on the bottom your child(ren) 's pame(s) and center.

C. Allow 3 weeks for notification by mail.either that space has
been reserved for you or that you have been placed on a
waiting list.. .

D. Final registration forms and further information will be sent

during the summer to pre-registrants.

E. We strongly recpmmend that new families call EDC's Special Ed.
Program Director (691-2924) for guidance in pre-registering
your special ed. child.

Figure 12-3
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REGISTRATION AGREEMENT
Family Altar School Program, Inc.

1. I understand I am enrolling my child for a total of 36 weeks.
2. I understand tfiat during.vacatigp periods and days school is closed

because of bad weather there will be no program.
3. I understand that I am responsible for monthly payment of contracted

fees, paid in advance. I will give two weeks-notice of witildrawal from
the program.

4. I agree to pay per month for days a week.
5. If my child is having problems adjusting to the program, a conference

will be arranged between myself and the staff.
6. In the event of illness, vacation, or other absences such as Scouts,

music lessons, and other out-of-school activities, the After School Pro-
gram staff will be notified and I am responsible for my child and tuition
payment. Communication with the After School Program staff can be
Made through the After School Program's main office (964-5545).

7. The After School Program staff will assume full responsibility for my
child from the time he/she arrives at the program until dismissal time.
Dismissal time will be 6:00 P.M. or earlier upon my written authorization.
The child must sign in upon arrival and sign out or be signed out by an
authorized person.

8. I give my permission for my child to participate in fiikes and field trips.
9. If a medical emergency arises, the After School staff will first attempt to

contact me. If I cannot be. reached, the After School staff will contact
the child's doctor. If the emergency is such that immediate hospital'
attention is necessary, the After School staff may take my child to the
hospital.

I agree to adhere to the Family After School Program registration policies
and give my child permission to participate fully in this program.
Signature Date
Send registration packet accompanied by the first month's fee and the
$7.50 registratiOn fee to Family After School Program, Inc., 2717 E. Hamp-
shire, Milwaukee, WI 53211,

Figure 12-4

. As part of the registration, and before a child is officially enrolled,
programs often reclinee that the parentsign a contract Or agreement.
stating thit h or she ha4 read the polides and rules mut agrees to
honor. themnhe agreement displayed in Figure 12-4 is from the
Family After School Program, Inc. in Milwaukee, WisConsin.

RegOration packets. Sonie programs make a "registration packet,"
which inclitcles all the foillis that must he signed and retu rned before
the child canbe officially enrolled. When ksigning the forms you will
need; JO( -yourself, "What kinds of information about the child and
the family will We need?" In addition, state licensing bureaus or other

0.
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legal bodies require prograins to have on hanarertain records, such
as medical histories and/or examination reports.within a mandatory
time; for example, "no later than one month after the child enters the

program."
You would be wise to impose your own tiMe limits, such as "two

weeks after enrollment," for receiving other forms. Some.programs
don't consider the registration and enrolIment pro`cess complete
and will not admit the child4inntil the necessary information, as well
ethe deposit,. has been prOded. You should require that all forms
be completed for each chikl who registers for the program.

Devise a procedure fbr filing the forms. Your aim is to be able to
retrieve exactly the inforntation you need at the moment you need it.
Some forms, sm:h as the etnergency form or card that gives the name
of the child's physician, may 'tot everbe needed, but if an emergency
arises, it should be filed'hra way that will ensure immediate retrieval.
Arrange forms in packets or folders and keep a box near the tele-
phone. Keep everything to-gether and easy to hand out to parents or
to send in the mail. Someprograms keep all pertinent information
about each child in a separate fohler; others keep all cards with
emergency numbers in one special place and/or put the numbers On
specially colored index/cards. Whatever procedure you instintte,
make sure all staff knoW exactly what it is. Make sure your forms are
kept rip to (late. Periodic reviews may be in order.

Don't inundaw yyMrsell with form's. Although there is certain in-

formation yon lutist/ have, often nmch of it can be contained on one
enrollment,form, 4tch as the example from the After School Day
Care Association/Of Ma(lison, Wisconsin gigure 12-5). If you're
school-based, yon may be able'to use the schmil's forms for some of
the infOrmation /von need.

Following a list of some forms different programs require. You
mas not want tb use all of them, and will Prohably think of modifna-
dons. It's a good idea, however, to have at least two copies of' the
forms vou do Ilseone for the program, one for the parent to, retain.

If thete is a central administrative office that serves minty sites, it

should also have copies of some of these forms.
Enrollment or registratiofi forms. These may be tWo sepanve forms,

or one and the sante. They include'names, addresses, and home and
work phone ntimbeis of parents as well as the names an(Fnumbers of'

persons to call in an emergency. These ftwnis may also include au-
thorizations .(see Figure 12-5). Some programs ask parents to spec4
"departure procedures" herehow the chiklren are to get home, and

who may pick them ttp. .
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ENROLLMENT FORM
AFTER SCHOOL DAY CARE ASSOCIATION

Today's date First date of attendance Program

Child's name

OFFICE USE

Did child
Circle attend
days of ASDCA

School Age Date of birth Sex attendance last year?

Pari(s) or guardian(s) with whom child resides:

Name
Name of
business

Name

Address
work
address

MTWTHF
_ MTWTHF
_ MTWTHF

Yes __No
__Yes __No
_Yes __-No

home
7IP phone

work work
phone

home ..
Address . _phone _

(if different from above) ..

Name of work work work
business __address __phone __hours

Person-responsible for payment, if different from above:

Name Address -2IP --Phone

DEPARTURE PROCEDURES: What do you wish the deParture procedures to be for your child
(Example: Walk home, take a bus alone, wait to be picked up by
parent or authorized person, etc.) If you make a change in these
procidures later, please inform the Stiff in writing of any new
instructions.

PERSONS AUTHORIZED TO CALL FOR YOUR CHILD: Any changes in this list rnust be received
from you in writing.
1. _ Phone 3, _Phone
2. __Phone 4

CHILD/REN'S PHYSICIAN
Name. Address Phone

EMERGENCY NUMBERS: Please give the name, address, and phone number of two people
that may be notified in case of emergency or illness, when parents
or guardian are not available. These people should live inMadison.
Please prOvide a telephone number where these people may be
reached during program hours.

Address Phone
Name and relationship to child

_Address Phone _
Name and relationship to child

EMERGENCY MEDICAL RELEASE
If emergency medical care is deemed necessary and I cannot be contacted, I authorize the day
care staff to act in my behalf in granting permission for my child to receive emergency treat-

ment.

Signature of parent pr guardian
PHOTOGRAPHIC PERMISSION
I DO I DO NOT (circle one) give permission to have my child appear in any media cover-
age approved b'y the After School Day CariAssociation. I understand that the lead teacher, in
coruunction with the Coordinator, has been given the authority by the ASDCA Board of Direc-
tors to determine appropriate requests.

-
Signature of parent or guardian

I.

Figure 12-5
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LATCHKEY INTAKE

Policy Re: Medical Physicals and Immunization Records

We are required by law to maintain current medical records for each

child enrolled in the Latchkey program. An immunization record must be

on file for each child within two weeks of your child's enrollrpent in the
program.

If your child has hAd a recent physical, we need a copy of this infor-
mation, signed by.the doctor within two weeks of entry. If your child has

not had a physical during the last six months, you must make an appoint-
ment with your child's physician at the time of your child's entry into the
Latchkey program. The physical must be completed within eight weeks of
entry in the program for day care to continue.

I understand the above policy and am aware that if I do not comply,
my day care services will be inleapardy.

Signature:
Date:

Immunization record will be received by
Date of scheduled physical (if necessary)
Statement of physical will be received by

11/29/79
mkn

.Figure 12-6

Health records, including immuluzation records. These are required by

law, nnd must be updated periodically. Figure 12-6 from the Latchkey

Program of Community Day Care, tnc., of Lawrence, Massachusetts is

one example.
Dental examination Arms may be required h law, if riot taken care

hf by regular school procedures.
Developmental history. Some programs don't take formal' histories,

but others have very detailed ones, including personal information

that the program feels will better help"it to serve the child: an inven-

linv of the child's,interests, habits, any special home and family situa-

.. tions, et( . lii agencies, a social, worker or other person-7-:or sometimes

a team of professionals=may do this "intake:" Programs that are

genuinelv mminitted to filling children's needs will want to obtain this

information. The example. in Figure 12-7 is from the Santa -Monica

Children's ( ;enter in Santa Monica, California.
Authorization.s, permi.ssious, and waivers of liability. This form, (or

.forms) delineates who is accountable for what. It is the authorization

for child, care and stipulates the hours that the center is responsible

3 66
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SANTA MONICA CHILD CARE CENTERS
Developmental Information

. Date
Child's name Birth date Birth place
What immediate circurnstances make child care services necessary at this time?

Ageof child when motlier first went to work ____ What have been previous plans for
care of child?

i PRESENT FAMILY SITLIATION
Fterents: living togethe separated_divorced parent ill_
deceased_
Age of child at time of bove change in family situation
If parents are divorced r separated, does child see absent parent?
Never __ rarely__ perindically (how often?)._regularly (how often?)
What helpful information can ybu offer about how the absence of a parent has been
worked out With the child, and what has been noted about his reaction to these
circumstances? (Use reverse side if more space is needed.)

List the names, ages, asid any special relationships of other children in the family:
Name age
Name age
Name
Name _ age

What other persons are living,in the household? (Indicate relation'ship to the child.)

Who cares for the child at home during the mother's absbnce?
b In how many different places has child lived?___Ii_ow long in present home?__

Is present home: apartment house_ ..____ other

What play space is available? Indoors outdoors _

Figure 12-7

-
for the child. The wording on the authorization fOrm used by a Mil-
waukee, Wisconsin, program is:

'Hie After Schltol Program staff will assume lull responsibility !Or a a ild
from the hme he/she arrives ar the program until dismissal time. DisMis-
sal time is 6:00 r.v. or earlier upon parent's written permission. The
( hilt! must sign in upon arrival and sign out, or be signed nut by an au-
dio! i/ed pet son, upon departure.

_Emergency medical care. The program should obtain a sigoed state-
ment from each parent which authorizes it to provide eMergency
oR:dical treatment, including the administration of anesthesia by a

:physician. 'This fOrm usually includes astatement by the program that
if will notify the parent before the child is treated, if possible. Some

. programs ask the parent to indicate his or her preference for physi-
clan and hospital, or tell them which hospital they'll take the child to.
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This forni also Mc hides a statement that the parent is respolisible for
any expenses ,incurred, includingmn aMkulance. It makes sense to
iitcludetatement of allergies to medications or anesthesia, although
this nrav be on the health form as well. The example in Figtwe 12-8is
from.the Eakin Care Program in Nashville, Tennessee.

Sonie parents, becausexof relOous or other reasons, refuse to
permit the centerto provide their ddld with medical treatment. Some

reipiire -tkit this rel'usal be stated in writing. Similarly, if
parentsnrefuse to allow their chikl to be immunized,- some states re-

.
quire a signed statement to this el fect; in 'such cases, programs have to
t011ow state licensing regulations. They may also choose to make their
own poric..v about whether to refuse admission to, a child who has not
been immunizedagainst polio, kw example.

Medication reque.sts. Most programs will administer medication, to a
child onlY it they receive a written order from the child's physician
and/ot Written .perMission of the pait'erit. The 'medicine must be sent
in the original container and have the child's name on it. Some centers
insist that the parent hand-deliver the medicine to a Staff person.

EAKIN CARE PROGRAM

Authorization for Emergency Medical Care
Date. ,

r
I hereby authorize emergency medical care for my child .

during attendance at the Eakin Cate Program if, in the judgement of the staff, treat-
ment is required for an injury or illness. I hereby also authorize the Administering of
anesthetics and recourse to other procedures deemed necessary by the attending,
physician. . .

k I understand that whenever possible, I will be notified prioi to medical treatment of
my child. I understand that I will be notified at the earliest possible time should prior

, notide prove iMpossible.'
t 1 Trie physician.of my choice is Dr '

,

Office.Ohone. ' ; Home phone ..
The hospital emergency room of my choice
My child is allergic tO the following medications and anesthetics:

...

,I inderstand that I am financially responsible for eny expenses for m'eclicl care or
! transportabbn incurred on my child's behalf. )

Parent or Guardian's Signature

A Nkite on Care During Program Hours:
The,staff will administer prescription Medicinesiaccompanied by a signed, dated
note from a parent or guardian.:The staff'will not administer aspirin or other non-
prescription drugs.
Parents are requested to notify the staff when th ir child is ill with a communicable
diseaSe.

Figure 12-8
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Authorized emergency numbers. Parents are requested to supply the.
name and phone number(s) Of a person to call if the/Oarent cannotbe
readied.; fOr Ocaniple, if a child becomes ill and sirOuld be sent home.
'This surrogate parent should have a Car at Wor her disposal.. The
Parent Handbook of tine Wisconsin program specifies:

For bad weather days, staff and board, all have a copy at home of the list
ot the names and numbers ofpeople, so if the school closes, or if there is
no program, or closes early, we can get in touch with people.

Authorized pick,up. Some, programs ask that parents designate, in
Writing, which perSons (including and/or in addition to parents) may

0
pick the child up and Cake him or her Flom .the program's official

premiseseither routinelY or in lieu of regular transportation plans,
or in specific instances of early dismissal for music lessons, Scouts, or
for other 1:easons. Often, this "authorized person" must formally sign

for the hild as in this S'i-CC program:

Paronc, Or authori/ed adults pick up their children at the end of the day
any time between ;5:30 and 6:00 P.M. Parents should sign out their chil-
dren atvj cheq.,ttlie bulloin board.for messages.

Authorization lor liability waiver. This is a statement of who will
carry insurance Mr the child7the program, school, other sponsoring
agent, or parent. Some programs, or .the school districts in which the
program is housed, may demand 'that the parent sign a "liability
waiver" against personal or financial claims, covering either their
child's participation in the program in general, or on field trips only.

However, it is quesfionable whether courts would uphold the legality

of such a statement:. in "some instances programs could be sued in spite
id the waiver. (See "Liability" in Chapter-5.) Here is how one Y han-

dles the waiver:

The YWCA does net provide accident insurance. Please indicate your:
Type of Insurance
Company
Policy #

WAIVER OP CIAIMS

I hereby for myself- and my clnld waive and release all rights and claims
for damages I may have againSt the YWCA Directors and Stall for any
Mint ies sill fool by i»y, chilil as a pat ticipant in the Child Care Program.

Field trips. Permission musibe obtained for the program to take

the child on trips, use special transportation provided for these occa-
sions, etc.. Programs may requesca blanket permission fOrm for all
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AFIELD TRIP PERMISSION FORM

Field trips will be planned from time to time as p'art of the activity of the
Advemture Cldb Program. This will entail walking to nearby parks, wooded
areas, stores, etc. Visitations involving bussing will also be planned.

Every poSsible precaution will be exercised to assure the safety And wel-
fare of your child. However, the schbol and its authorized agents shall not
be reiponsible, financially or otherwise, should an accident occur.

(child's name)

Adventure Club field trip programs.

1

has perrnission to participate in the

(Signature)

Figure 12-9

trips, Some list the places to which children will be taken; for example,
"swimming pool at the Y." Blanket permissions save, sending out
notices ei.tch time a trip is planned. The example in Figure 12-9 is
from the Adventure Club in Robbinsdale, Minnesota.

uthorizatam br Apecial pirpose: publicity, evaluation. Some pro".

grams may be part of ;c projeci or course in child development or
other study project, or may be visited for publicity purposes. Parents

.
should be apprised of this before they signtheir children hp, arid
programs should obtain permission for occasional observation or
esaluation on special forms. For example:

hi ilio ekent the childiell tn the program are included in any newspaper,
tadio, ot television publicity, I gie my -permission 161 my dal to be
im hided in .the pictures, etc.

misum. vIdeo-tapr, evahudr, rhc:
1 het Ow gi am pet mission for niv child to be iududed ill evaluation (De-
velquitental, Physi( al, and 1 kaki]) itild in 5.41(1)-tap11ig ;01(1 pidures con-

. ne( ted with the center ptogram.

Fulani tal inloy motion. Parents may need to fill out fihancial ihrms

to be eligible for partial aid or full scholarships, or to enable the center

to take part in a federal program, such as the School Lunch' Program.
ies may require that their own specific' forms be completed. In

the case Of application for federal funds, the forms will be supplied by
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,

the appropriate federal agency. If you are Creating yotis own forms,
try toobtain information that will help you make yourdecisions about,
whether aid is mdkated, iknd, if so, how mud) (if you are scaling
amounts of aid to different /needs). A Family's income alone may not
be a true indicator of need, flow many membersof the family are
there? Does the family have a number of chilaren who need SACC?
Does it have other unusually high ex`pensesmedical bills or College
tuition for another child or a parent?

.Records: access, confidentialitv,-.and release. New -laws provide that
,parentS have access to recouds and that before they are rekased to
anyone else, parental permission must be obtained. The followingt
'statements from the Ffrphzibah Children'7 Association in .0ak Park,.
Illinois illustrate procedures for dealing with these issues..

Recoub: ny information contained in your child's record; shall be
«infidential. We ql not share information contained in the record with
ili1VOI1C without the written consent of the parent, The parents, however,
will 10 e access to all their child's recordvat any time. Parents have the.
rigfit to add hit ormation, 0 Ailments, data or relevant materials to the
child's record: They also may request that information be delete& (if.,

'amended. We otherwise comply with all the rules and regulations re-
garding student 'recoA as established by the state standardS for clay care
cen ters.

.AUTHORFZATION FOR RELEASE OF INFORMATION,
I do hereby authorize flephzibah Children's Association to exchange
formation regarding iny child/ren with those professional agencies or
people.concerned with mv child's education and health, I f idly under-
stand that this may entail psycholfigical, social, medical, or educational
inforniation.

Signed
Mother's Signature
Father's Signature

Notification of athnis.sion Vatus. ln some programs, registration of
the child, accompaniedby a deposit, signifies that the child has been
admitted. ln others, a notifiCation of' the child's status is sent. If your
program' has-many sites, you may need to assign each child to a
specific one, anit notif-y parents where iheir children will go.

After enrollment, is filled, -you will probably wish to place appli-
cant names on a waiting list and inform the family of this. The ekam-
pie in Figure 12-10 is from the After School Day Care Association of
Madison, Wisconsin.

Waitink iist,. Keep these curirent and confidential. Go through the
waiting list regularlY- and weed out parents who are no longer in-
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Dear Parent(s):

We have received your completed enrollment forms, and wbuld like tO 'nform
'you of the status of your application for your child to attend the After Soho I Day
Carie program that you requested:

ADMISSION STATUS:

_Your child/ren has/have been officially enrolled in the
program and may attend the program on the date that Ow requested.

..The program to which you applied is full, and your child/ren's name(s) ha
have been placed on a waiting list. We will contact you as soon as there is an
opening.

_gull-time e nrollments are given priority over part-time enrollments until \
Since your child/ren is/are scheduled to attend on a

part-time basis, we will, inform you immediately after
whether or not there is space available for your child on the day(s) fhat youl
requested.

IT -other

PROGRA41 LOCATION:

We look forward to having your child/ren in the program.

enc: Registration agreenient copy
Enrollment Jorm copy

The After School Day Care Association

3200 Monroe St.
Madisdn, Wi 53711
233-9782

Figure 12-10

terested, even when there are no vacancies. The procedure you itse
for compiling, your waiting lists will depend on what your policy is:
fast ( ome, first served; or eligibility priorities..

Centers quite often establish a waiting list on a fdst-come, first-Served
basis. For example, there are two ways a director can record the order of
parental applications. "fhe most common pnicedure.is to accept applica-
tions in ot (kr ()I their appearance. Usually a Short form is Idled out and
more detailed forms arc onlY comPleted at 4 point an opening exists. It
the waiting list is very long, parents -tire encouraged to look elscidwre.
When aca mks occur, parents.are called in order of application.
"Flie semnd method (Or handling a waiting list is to scren out parents
who dr(' only moderately interested in enrolling their child. This can be
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done lw requiting all paperwork such as niedical forms, enrollment
forms, etc., to be completed and in the diild's folder in order to place 71

name.on the waiting list. When a vacancy comes up, the first family with a
conlplete folder would be considered first. Directors whuuse tfiis method

sav that die lictis self-limititig and those on the list have shorter waits,
since only very interested parents will bother to complete a folder. This
method may not work if the wait exceeds six months, Since medical in-
formation about young childien may, necome obsolete.

Directors (in centers without Title X* funds) usually emphasize that they
are extremely strict in following their lists. However, they do have some
informal exceptions which are used in an effmt to act as a family support...
or to develop mpre balanced classrooms.7

Because the, names and order of priority on waiting lists must oc-
casionally be waived to accommodate emergencies, it is wise to keep

these lists confidential. Some programs have discovered that this is
.difficult, or impossibl& tedo.

s- 'Emergency Enrollments. Sometimes a parent appears at the
program door, expecting his or her, child to be enrolled. Most direc-
tors try to,avoid these "emergency enrollments," because they have
found that the children often .have greater adjustment .prOblems
than those whd have been better prepared through the regular routes
of' registration, conferences, and orientation. On the other hand,
some situations are emergencies: -a parent may be told to report for a
job within two days; in cases of child abuse or sudden family illness,
social workers may put pressure on a center to accept a child. Every
director sometimes bends the rules;- in deciding Whether to bend them
-in a specific case, it is best t(i discuss the problem with the staff, in-

cluding whether and how they can deal with the unexpected, "extra"
child.

Referrals. Because the need is-so great, and because centers
wish to serve their communities, refusal of admissioneither when

the program is fully enrolled or when it cannot fill tbe needS of a
specific childis a difficult act for a director: If it becomes evident .itt

any time in thy enrollment process that your program can't serve the
needs of a prospective user (the Child is too 'yNing; the center is in-
conveniently located, etc.), you may be askedor feel you have a
commitmentto refer the parent to another-center. The problems
are tlfat theCe are few referral systems in operation,`and you may not
have first-hand .knowledge of the quality of neighboring centers. De-

cide now whether you will make referrals; the decision May be to say

pp. I ()-- I I
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no forthe present. or to refer parents to the state or local licensing
agencv_Some programs do hand parents a prepared list of other
community resources, but tell them that they are not necessarily ert
dorsing them. They may tell parents what to look for in order to
judge the quality of a .program:' competent staff, good staff:child
ratios, diversity of experiences, etc.

If your program is new, you will find it profitable in the fUtUre to
become better 'acquainted with other centers, not only to set up a net-
work for referrals, but to share ideas, iniortnation, pleasures and

pains.

Special- Procedures

Sonic programs set up special procedures as part of the enrollment
process. These may take place befre the first day, or may happen on
the first .day. They may all take place at one time or be staggere&
They are set up to eaSe the child's adjustmentgo the new experience.
The way vou conduct these procedUres will set the Mne of your pro-
gram hit- parent and child. Plait carefully. Some Special-procedures
are;

Vi.4t.s: They enable both child and parent to see programs in oper-

ation.
Con-ferences. Parents of a newly enrolled child Must also attend a

pre-enrollment conference mith the coordinator before the

child's fCrst dav of attendance. For preViously enrollecichildren,
. the parent meeting prior to. the start of the 'program is

sufficient.
Before-the-first-day or first-day orientation. Set up a consistent plan;

Introduce tfie' staff, new classmates.
:ID I lave an individual space for the child already set up, with his

or her name on ita locker, cubby, or some section of a storage
area.
Invite the parents to spend some time with the child.on the first

day, if this is convenient.
If a new child is entering a program that is already in opera-
tion, ask the- parent to pick up the .Child early enough c'in the

first daY so that the child is not the last one left.

Ope program we knOw of instituted the unusual policy`of requir-
ing a two-week trial period before a.child was officially elfrolled:

Cancellation of Enrollment by the Parent. The parent
should be required to give ample notification (two weeks or longer) to
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3

the program And to pay all charges that have -accrued. One program
. stipulates:

Withdrawal: Two weeks Written notice is requested for withdrawal fbr any
reason. The original deposit will be applied to th i! child'S last week of
attendance. If prior notice is not given, the deposit will be forfeited; this
is necessary to protect the program from losses.

Denial of Admission for Financial Reasons. One director
suggests,,"Don't accept people who haVe outstanding bills. Reregister
them. They can send, the registration card and fee in, but don't take
them in the summer program, for example. until they pay their bill
from the fall."

'Termination of Enrollment, Although some programs insti-
tute policies that enable them to terminate a child's enrollment, none
execute it except as a last resort, when all else has failed. Parent con-
ferences are called, and vverv attempt is made to help solve the prob-
lem. Sometimes this may mean changing a policy. With cutbacks in
funding.for programs, and the-strained financial circumstances many
families are experiencing, programs may need to review such policies.
In the ..9se of financial hardship, the program director who said,
"Don't accept people who have outstanding bills," also advised:

Fhe director should have personal contact. Every two weeks you should
.get a sheet of unpaid bills, and phtme calls shcalid be made by the direc-
tor: 'Fhis is the most effective way.
First, look fOr the reason wh parents aren't paying the bill. If we notice
the bill is getting high, we write them a letter asking if they want to talk to
us about it. Then we hear about all of 'the family circumstances.

A committee should be established to: look at the exceptions. Parents
shoukl submit appeals to them.
If vou have more than a handful of parents who are asking for fee re-

du( tion. \Our fees are too high.
A child's pauticipation in the prograin will be terminated if his/her health
examination fbrm is not returned to the After School Program office
within QIW month aftem the child enters the program».

['poll the dim retion of the I feat! Teachcil Ad after reasonable effort on
tbe.part of the pwgram stiiff to integrate a child into the program»; a
hilcfs participation may be terminated if that child is deet»ed chronically'

disruptive to the functioning of the program. Th-e Head Teacher, after.
«msulting theirogram Director, will confer with the pa rent(s) and give
notification.of termination 5 school days prior to terminatio.n.
A child's palliiipation may fie terminated if a child is regularly picktql up
arter the 6:00 P.,M, Cl6sing of the program.

4
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Chapter 13
41.

PROGRAM REGULATION

In this chapter we disciirss situations in which programs have experi-
enced operational, problems. Establishing policies and procedures will
help you prevent many of these problems. You must also institute
penalties so that infringement by parents or children is minimized. In
addition to informing parents of the rules, send home reminders
when they are broken.

Taking a hard line is a means of protecting parents and children,
as well as the program's staff and finances. After the rules have beer"
set, stick to them. However, if they prove to be inadequate or unrea-
sonable, you will know it by the number of complaints or requests for
change. Then you may need to rethink a certaM policy or its proce-
dure.

,
You will probably neeil to consider the policies of the institution

that is running the program-or providing its site, Since safety, liability,
and legal issues are involved. If you are a school7based program, be
sure to t on sub. with the principat--,everyone has a different perspec-
t ive.

i4)

The Hours and Days of Operation

;Mere is no greater sea of troublesbthan the policies and procedures
concerning the hours and days of operation. Program managers tell
us that their biggest worry is keeping track of children. They always

355
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.fear that they will lose" a child. Children maz not comc On the days
they are. supposed Co be at the program. They may (leci(ko wander
off to a friend's, or the parent may neglect to notify the centehat the
child is ill or is going to the dentist's straight from school. You ?ttust be

accountable:. you must set up very strict rules concerning the pa\re\nts'

responsibility to notify the program about absences and changein\
the child's schedule and the program's procedures fOr notifying par=,,
ents of changes in scheduling or the unexpected absence of the child.* \

In addition to eStablishing y2ur schedule, you will also need to set
clear polIcies.on fees; for example, will you charge tuition-for all or
for only some holidays? If you permit children to .take tuition-free
vacations at a time other than regularly scheduled vacafion ,periods
(f4 which tuition is not charged), and they do not give you enough
notice, you may find yourself with tod many staff people on hand, and,
not enough money to pay them. On the other hand, if you decide that
tuition must be paid monthly, despite absences fm long illnesses or
regular si hool vacation periods, parents may balk. One program en-
countered,resistance from parents who objected to being charged for
a day that was cancelled because of snow: "We had to go to work
wh v,should we be charged for a day when the program wasn't in op-
eration?"

What do %.ou feel k to the parents, to the chiWren, and to the
progra1n-6pecially to hs budget? A program.in the Midwest estab-
lished this policy zuid included it in the parent agreenient;

hr event of illness, vacation, or other absences sc;ch as scouts, music les-
: sons, and other out-of-school activitie; on a regulalify scheduled atten- .

dance clay, the day care staff will be notified and I am responsible for my
hild and my tuition payment.

Most new programs need to set policies and procedures on the

following:

HOURS
before-sidlool
alter-schOol
early dismissals
part-time

DAYS

holidays
summers.
school vacations
minimum number of clays
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drop-in children and guests-'
special nonschool -days, including emergency weather condi-

tions
notification of' absence

Hou rs

Programs are very 'explicit in stating the hours (and days) during
which they will provide care. Here is an example from a program in

the East:
DAYS OF PROGRAM OPERATION

The Centers will operate within the elementary school facilities, upon
approval of that school's principal, beginning the start of'the second week

at the fall wtnester and ending the last day of school in May. The.Center
will operate f tom 2:30 ti 5:30 on every regular school day. School

Holiday's and Staff Development days will not be center-operating days.
The Christmas break and spring break will be the annual vacation time

fOr the Extended Care Center staff: the Staff Development days will be
used by Extended Care staff for training.

It vou find that a number of enrolled children consistently arrive

at 7:30 .M. when the program officially begins at 8:15, you may want
to rethink the hours you've set. If you can provide the stafT, and ihe

space is aVailable, think about readjusting the hours to fit families'

needs.
The problem of what to do about late pick-ups has yen noted

earlier. Programs institute financial penalties that are ball d, on w,hat

parents can realistically aff9rdthe fees pinch-but don't. wound. If
the practke persists, the chds enrollment may be terminated. One
program, obviously much abused, finally instituted the following iron

CLOSING TIME

(:enters dose at 6:00 P.M. and your fees pay for day care services until

j hat. tittle. Parents whose children remain past 6:00 VAL must pay an

MCI time fee. as follows:

1-15 minutes as ertime:
each additnntal 1-15 minutes:

$5.00 per child
$3.00

You %yin be billed lot oy et time harges and the fee'ruust be paid helot e

54011 clnklt rem attend the pu ow am the next week.

Another program informed parents that the late fee "is given to

the teacher who must stay late."
,'fs
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Decide on the hours you will be open when regular school has an
early dismissal day. For example.:

DAYS AND HOURS OF OPERATION

Af ter School dav care programs will run from afternoon school (lismissal
until 3:*3() rm. Momlay through Friday every day that school is in session
and will follow the ptiblie school calendar. The Aftet School program will
begin dismissal time tv.regularly scheduled early dismissal days except
the lag day of school wliermhere will be no After School programs held.

Part-Time Care

Will the hours in which each part-thne child attends be consistent?
Clearly, variation means that your staff planning and amount of
paperwork .will be affected. Programs that offer part-time care have
found dim it is important to have parents work out a schedule ahead
of time. One Y had parents send in a schedule each.,week for the
following one. This involves extra,recordkeeping. ,

Be clear On what is meant by "part time." The explanation belOw
is specific:

Rates:

1. A Full Day is 7:30 A.M. to p:3o p.m.
2. A flail Day Morning is 7:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M.

3. A Half Day Afternyon is 12:3,0 P.M. to 5:30P.M.

Days: Holidays, School Vacations, Nonschool Days

Will theprogram be open whether or not regular school is in session?
This decision will depend on whether the facilities you use are avail-
able, whether you can make special agreements to keep them open, if
you can make alternative arrangements, and on the values and 'prac-
ti«s of the community you serve. Fte are some examples of differ-
ent policies:

Nomehool Day,: SACC is not open On days when school is not open (ltoll-
days and iwations). A ttmunittee will report on alternative care at-
rangements.1,00k fot information at the bulletin board or sign-out sheet.
Child t are will be available on snow days aml on the four mmschool
holidays.---kosh Hashanah. Yom Kippur, Martin Luther King, Jr.'s

alld 'ontd hidaywhen the building is open for use by Ex-
tended Day. 0 .

.On days that teachers work but students do not attend school- (i.e.,
teacher «inference (lays) chihiren may attend the program all day at no
additional charge.
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Stink. miters will be open all (la,/ during winter and spring breaks from.
schotil. All children in the program will he to,attencl. these centers..

There will be separate registration and adclitional lees for these periods.

i.."Fhere are also legal issues to consider. If the building is officially

Closed to children on certain clays bectmse.of a Wachers':conference

snow, does the program have the legal right to be open? Are ,the chil-
dren insured? (If the chikfren are covered by school insurance., is that

insurance operative pn a (lay whert school isn't in session?) What are

vour formal contractual arrangements with your partner? Will regu-
lar custodial care, snow .removal, heat, etc., be provided on these spe-
cial o«.asions? Or must you follow die school calendar exactjy, in-

cluding its nonschedpled closings?
Some programs open their doors -to the general public during

hool vacation, when regular enrollment is, down: one program ad-
Vertised openings for vacation week in the local paper.

Programs may set up informal alternate care to cover special clays;

for example, they make an arrangement 'with a licensed hunily day
careJtome, or an agency, that will allow children to attend on special
clays. A program not ordinarily based at a rorzin partnership with it
might negotiate with that :igency to provide care for children enrolled
in the program. Others might suggest to parents that they contatt the
N' individually to see wh'ether. their children can enter in the agency's

ac tivities on a short-term basis. If you can keep your site open, or are
temporarily moving to another space, will you have to double up with

another program?
"Fhere are certain periods when your buildings might be closed

for some major renova.tions or serious house cleaning. Teacher con-
ference days can create another problem. It's a help if the public
schools will let the program know, in advance, when these will occu r.

As a program director'irr the Midwest said,

Noit tkie schools.art. letting the Y know in advance which davs would be
parentiteai her conference days, The senvtaries let the N' know because
of individual relationships worked out with the scluxil secretaries.

Sum mers

Programs that. run both school-time and summer programs need to
decide whethet families arc eligible for the schpol-year program if
they cleat use the MI111111(14 one. Parents may fear that their chances
for enrolling their, child in the ragular program will be jeopardized if

they don't' uSe the summer one.
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et.

Once you have decided On the hours and (Lys of operation, it is m-
Portant that,you preseirt your 'scheaule to parents, help them to work
out a schedule for their children;and get them into the habit of coni,
municating it to you. It is equally important toinstitute procedures by
which they can notify Yougiving ample noticeof any changes in
scheduling, whether it's one day's absence or a king family vacation.
Many prograMs permit great flexibility, allowing children to change
their hours from week to weekbut they are very:strict about parents
nbtitving them of' these schedules and any last-minute changes.

Weekly si.bedules shoidd be given to the YMCA ;it time of registration.-
.1ny change, in schedules must be. colkslin to die YMCA office priorfo
the change.

Sched,uling for vacation periods creates special difficulties. SACC
programs may of. ler care during Christmas vacation in response to
requests, budget for it, and tlwn find that prents either don't use it or
that the demand is greater than they caii.serve.

For these reasons,..it is necessai y to institute poticies .and. proce-
dures (includink the setting of special fees, if there are any) by which
parents formally sign up in advance hirthese sessions, tIms giving the
program suf. ficient planning time. This is tucw the ,Family After
School -Program in Milwaukee, Wisconsin dOes it:

'Iliese are the periods when all-day care is at ailable for Af ter Scliool chil-
dren:

1. Cfn istnias vacation
1. felnuart- Valation
3. April %.Ration*
-I. Start and end of school year
5. School system holidays when the Chiklren's Centel is not on hull-

, day; Rosh Hashanah, Martin Luther King-Day, etc.
0. Public school snow days, if die After School can be opene(I.

1)(1t ing these periods, we ask parents to sign up according to need ,for-
all-dat Or part-day child care. I a child is hall-time and conies all dav,
diet(' is iii oxtra drorge of $7.50 ikAtclay-, I 1,i hild is full-thne anU conies
all day, thew is an-extra diarge of $5.51) per day.

billing for the extra periods is usuttlly sent out within a month after
eat 11 ctra period. If a patent signs up for thnebut doesn't use it, aw still
must,tholg,;.11,7 it, sin«..tve have to hire dip numlier of substitutes ahead,
art ording to the igni lip sheet.
Do watdi lot the sign-up sheets belme e,uji %mation period to confirm
mor child care needs. Last minute.requests Wmally cannot be honvred.

A , sample sign-up fOrm (froni the Eugene Lidch Key Program,
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CHILD CA1RE

Spring Vaciation

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM NO LATER THAN MARCH 10 WITH PAY-

MENT IF YOU WANT CHILD CARE DURING VACATION TO:

Eugene Latch Key
P.O. Box 5556
Eugene, OR 97405
345-6358

Remember:

A. Care will be provided at:
Patterson
Lincoln

B. Bring a sack lunch on vacation days (no pop or sugar snacks
please).

C. Dress children warmlythe school may be cooler than usual.

D. Brintg a swim suit and towel.
E. Vacation hours 7:30 A.M. tO 6:00 P.M.

F. Full day rates are $3, $4, $5, $6 extra charge. Payment must he en-

closed wittoreservation.

I want child care during Spring Vacation for the following dates:

_ March 17 (Mon) From _ AM ;V ______ PM

..".._ March 18 (-Nes) ROM _l__ AM tO ______ PM_ March 19 (Weds) ' ROM _/__ AM to PM_ March 20 (Thurs) Frrim L.,___ AM tO PM

.._....... March 21."(Fri) , From AM to PM

. My site choice is .,...___ Patterson:Lr_:Lincoln

Figure 13-.1 .

Eug(ne, Oregon) for a spring vacation session is shown îñ Figure.

13-1.

Special Nonschool Days
Specialittiations always arise whet you\ cannot-or triay pot be able to

.provide care. Regular school teacher cohference days or release time

for;vour li'Wn staff to attend a day-long seminar may or may not mean

that you will he 'open as iis`ual. Some of these times can he,foreseen

and you' can Ain for them .by establishing\ pblikies.

There are also unexpected conditions that may suddedlylforce
sites rAclose--emremes of weather create such situAtions. You Must

-.decide, very clearly, undor what'conditions you will 'Stay open, when
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you will be clo,sed, when you will have early closure, and what proce-
dines you will use to notify parents that thege policie are nney in el-
feet. In deciding what the correct policy should be, consider... what is
reasonable for your "Community. Many areas are faced with "snow
days".,school .cancellationS caused by a sudden blizzard or unek-.
pected king of streets. Since the safety of the children is the upper-.
most. concern, your policy here will .be set with safety as its ritionale.
In addition, vou will need to think about transportation. If you are
hiring a bus company, what are its policies on when it Will run ,and
'whenoit will not run? If most children will be walking; what are your
safetysritefikkfor.the streets?

Here are-some solutions programs have used:

I f the school:is closed, so is the program.
EYen if school is closed, if the custodians can get in (to clear the walks) the
pi ogram isi Open because presumably the streets are passabll.;.
Ilw progr'un will be closed, but it will set up alternative arrangements"

:.

tot thow )arents who need it: for example, arranging for the use of'.
family day care homes in special instances.

/
Once yoti have decided on your policies, plan how vou will notify

parents 'of pkogram closings, and put the procedure in ,writing fnr
themin a letter,. bulletin, or parents' handbookbefore you need to
use it. Wli:.4ver policy yoninstitute, state it simply and very clearly.
Fry to avoi4 Confusion, unneeessary phone calls, 'and an overloaded
switatboard; Assign_ khe responsibility to -announce the closing to a

1specific persin, Some programs .tell parents to listen to the no-schod
announceme tits on specific radio stations. (You must decide Who will
(all the statitims.) Or you can set up a phone chain, the staff can call
parents, or the institution you are cooperating with may be delegated
to communicate the closing.

(:ommen ity Dav Care, Inc., of Lawrence, Massachusetts infornts
parents of it policy and procedures in the parent handbook:

,. ..

---, "Hie Cent q is .dowd due to bad weather on all days wh141 the Lawrence
(11- Metill11 11 M I1(A)l SVSWIIIS cancel i lasses (lite to weather. Please listen to
vont i adii (Stations W1.1.11 or AV :CM) for No School anntentio ements. 11
%w slu)Idtclose foi, any edict gency reason 'when the public scluiols are
open, you will be notified early that morning by a staff member.

Notification f Absence

Just as piogr uns are acchuntable to parents to inform them ofi' scheil-
ules and cha tges, se) parents tnust be helel responsible for letting the
program km w of any alteratipns it; their child's regular attemlance;
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for any reason. Centers musi require parents to notify them in the
event of any absence. The procedure for notification should be
establishedeither ihe parent should call in by a certain time to a
specific phone ntimber or send a written note.

I understand that 1 unrst_call the Program when my child is to be absent
(Kindergarten by 9:00 Af tei Schoolers by 3:00 P.M.during the
summer by 9:00 v.M. lova (.1111(111A. 1 realize that this is for my child/
tell's protection and the Prograpi cannot be held -responsible for any
child who is not at the pick-up pOint fOr Kindergarten or not arriving at
the day care sites after school.

Responsibility for the cbild's vhcreabouts is the major concern,
but prOgrams also suffer financia . Centers impose stern penalties
fOr t, e infrifigement.of these rrileS, although they are willing to dis-

1

cits ;specific problems.

understand that if l repeatedly do not call in the event of absence, I may
;.,+1 ose din care fOr tri- children. .

muletstand that il .my child(ren) is absent more than five (5) consecutive
1days (other than for illness) and that il I have not discussed this absence
with the program's social worker Or director beforehand,- 1 may lose day

care.
All absences or iidditional days must be cleared through the YMC4,
of fire. The YMCA office must be notified by 10:00 A.m..the day of" the
absence or through the site coordinator the-day prior to. the change. --.\
There will be a charge of $1 per family per day il absowes are riot
pot ted according to the above Schedule PolicS' #2.

/ 'Wet no tircumstances should absence be reported by phone to the school
office. Ilowever, a note.shoulcibe sent to the child's teacher toClarily any
utisrluOuled absen«. (i.e., a birthday party, etc.).

Generally, programs establish a. certain number of paid absence
days after which tuition payment may be waived; many programs,
however,:stirdate that for.budget purperses, they-airnot waive tuition

i

paymentS.

Illne.s: We ; flinot...gis,e credit for absences due to illness. If-, however, an
illOss is Cerionv or protracted, special arriagements can be made,

Signing. In

Every piogram should institute a policy that all children must be
chrt)ted in and checked out (and thereby **Counte(l for). A specific
prociedure to enforce the policy should then be set up----either a staff
person should take attendame or a parent should actually sign for the
chi5c1 when he or she is picked up and dropped oft Sonic SACC pro-

-1
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grams require children to sign themselves in and out, thereby en-
couraging a sense of responsibility and building in a helpful routine
that proyides a beginning and ending.to the. day.

Transportation ^

Programs need to notify parents exactly when transportation will and
will not be available, including special days such as vacations, holidays,
or field trips. You must also spell out a code for conditions and con-
duct in vehicles used by the program, whether driveti by a volunteer
parent or the employee of a bus company. Vor example:

During_terular school vacations,transportation is not provided and Par-
cm; must drop off and pick up their own children.
MI childreri are to attend their regular after-school site and are to be
picked up from their usual location. Special notes to parents- at the

School: Please be aware that there will be no district transporta-
tion.flom your neighborhood on school holidays,. If you are unable to
firing your children directly to the,schopl in the morning, you may drop

-.them off at the Center by 8:30 A.M. and we will provide transportation to
the M School.

e° Field Trips May Require.Special Means of Transportation.
Parents should be notified not only of the trip, but of any such sPecial
arrangements: "We will be' going to the museum by public transpor-
tation." If you chin't have a blanket form, parents should sign a special
permission fbrm which -advises them of the .arratigements.

Notice by Parents of Changes in Transportation Arrange-
ment& You should set up a policy whereby, if a child is not going to
arrive or leave ;ccoTh--7dir---tog --the usual, agreed-upon arrangements,
the parent will notify you in proper time and in a proper way. A pro-
cedure should be set up so that the parent knows what this "proper
way" is, including to whom the notice should be made (the bus com-
pany, the program director, or whoever takes responsibility for the
logistics of transportation). and what form the notification should take.

Otw-agency's pi:ocedure"11 your children have permission to walk
home, we request that we have a written note to this effect"is pref-
erable to a-procedure that leaves it up to the child to tell the program
staff.

Rules of Operation. Guidelines that are set up by a .public
sehool transportation system or agencystiff licensing regulations
and.rules for the condition of its vehicleshelp programs ensure safe
transportation of childmen. We worry about those programs that make

3 5
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informal arrangements in which parents andior s ff may use' what-

ever they can to transport children, without impo. mg regulations. For
everyone's well-being, programs should think ahead about what con-

stitutes a safe vehicle and driving situation. Rules should be set up
about the condition-of the automobiles used, the numbers of children
permitted in ,a car, and where they will sit. The use of seat belts should

be mandated. (In some states, the law requires that they be used.)
These policies should be strictly enforced. The Atter School Day Care
Associalion in Madison, Wisarin, has proposed the billowing rules:

ASDCA PROPOSED TRANSPORTATION POLICY

,Number of chil(I ren per car:
a. Sulwompacrs and compacts (Pinto, Vega)

; 5 childrenI adulior
3 children-2 adults

Subcompact station wagons anti intermediates
children-2 adults or

.5 childrenI adult
Station wagons Or vans

9 children-2 adults
b. No more than 2 children may bc in the front seat of any car.
c. No childi-en are allowed to ride in tlw back sectitm of station. wag-

ons, Pintos, etc., unless there are upright seats in that section. -

9 Seat belts must be used if specifically 'requested by parents.

pules of Behavior. Many programs have had ten formulate

special policies and procedures to deal with misainduct on yehides.
Parents mnAt be held accountable for their children's behavior in vehi-
cles. Rules of behavior should be drawn up;. parents should be
notified of these rules and asked to discuss them with their children.

, Some programs; after notifYing a child and his or her parents of mis-

conduct, will suspend transportation privileges.

Health and Safety

Every parent wants to, be assured that his or her child is in a healthy-------
and sale environment. To prbvide such an environmen indi-

vidual children, programs must set urpiiiicies and-- rocedures that
will protect the well-being of -the group as a icffle. These rules cover
good health and illness, emergency procedures, arid dealing with'sus-
-pected child abuse. As one SACC program clarified:

Because of the importance of' these regulations for both the individual
sick child and the children at the Center whom hOhe may contact, they
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. tou.st be adhered to strictly. Staff cannot devote'the time necessary to comfort
and care for a sick child. In addition it is vital to the health of us all that ill
children not have the chance to spread an illness.

Health

In addition to requiring proof of immunization, medical and/or den-
tal forms, and special authorizations fbr dispensing medication, pro--
grams have learned that they Must set up specific policies on what
constitutes illness, and institute proceaure; to handle different health
problet9s. Decide what conditions will necessitate asking parents (or
other authorized persons) to pick up the child and remove him or her
from the premises.

For children who become ill while at the Center, parents will he contacted
(see Emergencies) and the child sent home for the following:

I. Oral temperature 10Edegrees or greater
2. Vomiting once
3. Liquid stools °
4. Uncontrollable and persistent cough
5. Appearance of mute illness or complaint of severe pain

You should formalize, in writing, the procedures to be used until
the child is taken from the program.

Until the parent arrives, the child-will be excluded from activities with
tither children. The child will rest in the "quiet area" secluded from the
main program area, supervised by a staff member.

Also you must determine in advance how the parent or other au-
thorized person will be reached.

Emergency files will be kept for each child at each site. Parents will he
notified`by phone from the program staf 1 of any symptoms of impending
illness .... Parents will be expected to leave work and pick up a child who
appears to the c6ordinator to be too ill to remain in the program unless
other arrangements have been made,previously between the parent and
the coordinator.
The Center expects that if you are called in an emergency, von will come
as soon.as possible.

Parents haVe a responsibility to the program to keep children with
certain illnesses at home, to notify the program about ,the absence,
and to inform the program of what the probleM is. Itiaddition, cer-
tain illnesses require special handling.-If children' have communicable
diseases, some programs require that they be informed, so it can be
reported to the local board of health when. indicated. Programs also

/Stipulate which illnesses Will require a doctor's note (stating that the

3,>17
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, .

child's diSease is no longer contagious) before the child will be allowed.

back.
Parents may not bring a child to the Center if:

Thexhild has a strep thniat which has not vet been treated with au

antibiotic fbr 24 hours.
2. The child haS any.raSh of acute onset, associated with fever or symp-

toms of illness.
3. The child had an oral temperature of 100 degrees or greater.
4. Persistent vomiting and/or diarrhea in the 12 holm before the child

comes to the Center.
5. 'Fbe child-has impetigo with less than 24 hours of treatment with an

antibiotic.
Once the child has been diagnosed with one of the above, we must receive

notice f tom the doctor saving that the.child can be allowed back in the

I:enter.
If a child is absent for 5 or more consecutive days, parents'of a child who
has been ill with a contagious disease, except a common coldi, should
bring, upon the child's return to the program, a statement from a doctor
indicating that tlw disease is no longer communicable.

When may children Who have been ill return to the program, and
under what conditions? Guidelines must be st up kr communicable

diseases:

A child who has had an infectious or communicable a isease may return to

the Center under the following' limitations:
s'a Chicken Pox: 5 days alter the last blister has scalthed.

Pinworm: Anyttine after being ou medicatiim fin. 48 hours.

Parents must understand that they have a responsibility to infbrm
the 'program of the reason for the child's absence. By the same token,
under some conditions the program is responsible..for alerting par-

ents 'about potential "medical emergencies." Here is one program's

policy: I/

MEDICAL EMERGENCIES

Health situationS of import for the entire Center will be broUght to the
attentiOn of the flealth and Safety Committee. This committee will have a

role in determining Center policyiin dealing with the staff and the coor-

dinator of the Center. Parents will bespecifically notified by mail of the

presence of outbreaks of:

1. Streptococcal pharyngitis
2. Impetigo
3. Measles, mumps, chicken pox, rubella
4. Pinworms
5. Lice

3 s8
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Safety

HOW TO MANAGE THE PROGRAM

Il(w should the 'prognim handle accidents and emergencies? The
first rules to set up when thinking about acCidents and emergencie
-are preventive ones. In addition to using all reasonable measures (in-
cluding adheren( e toor improvement of licensing standards),
pmgiams shotild print and distribine.specific procedures to be used
in case of fire or other events that require safe, rapid evacuation of the
imihling. In some cases, programs follow The regulations of the school
or agency in whose building they are housed; in others, programs
have to devise then Own procedures and conduct practice drills. In
the exaMple shown in Figum 13-2', the Eugene Latch Key Program in
Eugene, Oregon lists exact steps, including-a meow Jar ascertaining that

Alban are out of die building.
If your priigrams will provide swimming, either as a regular. ac-

tivity or a special event', you should think about the swimming rules
you will institnte: Does the facility housing the pool have its own rules
that you can adopt as is, or should you consider the program's addi-
tional needs and standards, including special stal f :child ratios?

FIRE ESCApE PROCEDURES

Close windoys and classroom door upon leaving room.

:rake roll book from file cabinet.

Children Inside
Line up with staff member and move outside through
exit doors in playroom.

Proceed to the ball field adjacent to parking lot.

4Children Outside
Line up with staff member and proceed to the ball
field adjacent to the parking lot.

Staff member in charge, immediately check roll of students
present.

=4.

* Fire extinguisher is located to the left of the playroom
door exIt.

Figure 13-2

3 j
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When Accidents Happen. Every parent and program direc-
tor knows*that even when all reasonable care is taken, emergencies
arise. 'Ibe projiram must plan ahead for the measures it will take in
stmli circumstances, and also distinguish among types of emergen-
ciesA smipe On the knee will not, obviously, be handled in the same

way as a dislocated shoulder. PowntA .should he notified of' even minor

injuries, lumever.
In case of slight injut y, the stall will dean the wound or apply ice ot
bandages. anti ill Itlfout an incident teport for Me parent and our files.

Set up procedures for the staff to deal with the immediate prob-
lem. One prow am keeps a list, of instructions, incluqing etnergency
innubers to call, and posts it next to the telephone:

EMERGENCIES

RESC( E 482-6900

A MB t TANCE 182-6211

HIRE 911

SHERD+ 369-2000-

N )ISON. CONI R( H. CEN EER 68.1-8111

LAWS!. AID .182-3001

d lile-threatening situation: ST( BLEEDING
ADMINISTER ARTIFICIAL RESUS-

cuirvrmN
SEND SOMEONE '1.0 CALI. 911
CALL PARENT OR GUARDIAN

In a nonlife-thteatening situation: ADMINISTER FIRST AID.

11.ne the Minted child or counselor rest Until, in your judgetnent, he/she
is teach, to, restuut. normal camp parr icipatidn. If a child receives a scrape
during the pi ogi:tin. remold* to inform the parent/guat dian at the end

Of th das so that additional attention can lw given at home.

etv ogrant shciuld have at least one staff person. who has re-.

ceived training in first aid; it is preferable to have all staff trained and

kept up to date on curivnt procedures. Think now about how this
training will be provided, what equipment you should have available,

and where it will lw locatedand be sure the staff is told the location.
Ihe (bildren;s :enwr of Bwokline and Greater Boston, Massachu-
setts, states its poll( v in its parein handbook:

HEALTH AND SAFETY POLICIES

Filtlipment

I he Centel has on each floor a single container, kept at a specified !ma:
besond the teach of children. Which holds the following items:

lied Cross Fit st Aid Manual
Bandaids

3Q0'
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Sterile gauze
Adhesive tape
Liquid antiseptic
Scissors
Tweezers
Syrup of ipecac, single dose container
Thermometer

HOW TO MANAGE THE'PROGRAM

Set up procedures for securing outside medical attention, for get-
ting in touch with parents, and for transportation, as this program
did:

EMERGENCY MEDICAL CAR PROCEDURES

in the case of a student injury or medical emergency, the staff member in
charge will:

I. Cmitact parents. Phone numbers are in the gludent's file in the file,
cabinet.

2. If unable to reach parent, staff member in charge will contact
emergency person listed as etnergency contact in student's file.

3. If unable to.reach emergency contact, staff member in charge will
contact doctor listed on emergency medical care. form in student's
file.

4. If emergency treatment is needed, stall* member will transport stu
dent to hospital emergency room. listed on student's Emergency
'Medical Care Form, or will call an ambulance for transportation.
Staff member's discretion will be used to determine best possible
means of transportation to hospital.

t
Sotpe programs maintain a separate emergency phone line to

facilitats: emergency communication. Some will not permit personnel,
"under any circumstances," to transport a sick or injured child or staff
person. This means the program mirk call police or an apbulance.

Finallyreport and review the incident. In addition to insurance
reports and other forms that may have to be file'd, many programs
have "incident" reports which they turn in to main centers or agen-
cies, and/or use for their own purposes. One of the best forms we've -
seen not only asks when, where, and to whom the-accident hapRened,
but also: "Could this 'accident have been prevented?" and "What can
'be done to prevent recurrence of this type of accident?"

Suspected' Child Abuse

.Many states now have statutes requiring kaff who work with children
and have "reasonable cause" to su?pect a child has been abused to .

report this to the state bureau responsible for children's welfare. By
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law, the bureau must thtn report.the case to the police. The director's'
primary Concern and 'responsibility should be' to halt any further
abuse. Think now about how such situations should be handled. The
centers that have been most successful in dealing with this problem
are those -that try to work with the fitmilies in difficult situations,
'and/or make every effort .to assist them in finding available cotrirnu-
nity resources to help them bifore a crisis situation occurs.

Food

All programs either ptovide snacks or allow the children to bring
something front home for the "snack break.v Sometimes the children
make snacks at the center..Some programs restrict the kinds of snacks
chihlren can bring. One program liMited snacks to fruit and nuts :Ind
eliminated from its menu foods containing white flour and sugar. The
policies vou adopt regarding food should reflect parents' wishes and
values. The YMCA Child Care Program in 'Boulder, Colorado de-
cided to use only fresh fruits aUd vegetables in its tilenus.'

CIOLD CARE PROGRAM

"I'bi hild Care program will provide a daily snack at approximately 4:30
e.st. 'File staff will try to avoid processed food items,containing sugar and
artificiat ingi edients.
t is suggested that parepts refrain from sending, their children with

sugar foods, soda pop, candy. etc. he erratic energy levels that -sugar

. cauws are chi ficult to monitor in group situations.
If patents have ideas for nutritious snacks, pew recipes, and suggestions
for places to shop, please contact directors with anv infOrmation.

t.

Bringing.Articles to the Progritm
:-

Programs have found that they have to set up rules about whatItil-
(lieu should ---and should notbripg to the program. Some children
like to bring special books or a soft .animal. The problem here is the
possible loss of these treasures, as well'as possible space limitatiOns.
For this reason, some programs requesi ,that toys and other personal'
items be left at" home:

'f9vs. games. recol ds, 'and books are provided in Latch Key. If- these
items are brought, the staffwill not be responsible for the loss or damage
of these belongings.
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Other programs are more flexible.;

HOW TO MANAGE THE PROGRAM -

Parents are, requested not to Send the following items to the center with
their children unless al rangetnents have been made with the teachers:
toys, live pets; food, and money.

Other rules pertain to clothing. Many programs request tnat put-
...,

erwear be labeled, including mittens and lmots. Some need to speCify
that in cold weather, because children play outdoors, they bringVarm
jackets, hats, and mittens or gloves. Pespite all the labeling, you will
still need to set.up a lost-and-found box pr, other space!

Parent Involvement .

All programs must find means of communicating with ilailmts. We
suggested some ways earlier: .monthlY' or biweekly newsletters, an-
nomiceinents in other bulletins, the parent handlmok. There are
many ways in whicb parents can partitipate in the program; the
problem is not, lack bf opportutkity or interest, but of time. Single par-
ents have the greatest difficultyalthOugh they often find that when
they attend meetings or other activities they receive a good deal of'
support in return. (Many progratn directors we talked with expressed
disappointment that more parents don't become involved, although
they understood,the demmuls oft parents' time.)

The poliCies you establish will be determined by the situations of
the families your program serves and your own needs. Programs that

_could not survive without the help of parents may set stiff' pohcies
about their participation. Some programs make one or two confer-
ences a year mandatory, with other more social activities optional.
The Lawrence Extended Day Program in Brookline, Massachusett's,

sets forth stiggestions and requirements in its Parent handbook:

WE NEED YOU

Patent concerns, Opinions, abd suggestions are encouraged at any time.
Reac tions, both positive and negative, help the Program grow. There are .

ses eral wavsthis can be done.

I. Comtnunirating directly with the staf. 1.
2. Calling a Board member.
3. Filling out a Program evaluation formseveral times a year a series

of gilestions in the form of a written evaluation are sent to all con-
%tinier parents and staf. f . These forms are returned aumwtnously to
the Program Ev almition Committee which tabulatcs and publishes
the results and conducts a follow-up meeting with the Program pae-
ents and staff.
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Each year Program families are invited.to participate in special Program
evenis, sUch as a spaghetti supper, lot luck supper, and an outing at a
park.

PARE' NT PARTICIPATION REQUIREMENTS

I. Responsibilities are divided among various committees to ensure
smooth pnctioning of the Program.. WI is mandatory that at least one
member of each family having a child enr(Illed in the Program actively
participate on at !eat one Committee and/or Parebt Board. Failure to
do o.will result ih the request ihat the child be rerimoved from the
programn.

2. Funtl-raising events have been an important source of revenue for the
Program. It is mandato') that at least one member of each fimmily hav-
ing t child enrolled work a minimum of.4 hours on a fund-raising .
event each year.
By enrolling your child, you automatically become an'Advisory Com-

.
mittee member As a member, you have the privilege and respon-
sibility.to make the program fit your needs. a

Remember, we all are working parents with limited time! If we are not
able to generate strong enough parent participation, fees during the,
1,979-80 ,school year,will need to bp raised.

One SACC program has .printed on its registration .form:

will help in the following area(s):. (please circle)

f undraising program evaluation
sliding fee letter writink
nonschool day care phone calling
public relations equipment and supplies
publieity legislation
typing

Sonte of the ways in -which parents can become involved in pro-

_grains are:

As members of board committees. (See Chapter 7.)
As resource people, teaching skills and/or for field trips. "We
call on all resourcesone of our mothers is a police dispatcher
and she arranged for us to visit the jail!' .

Holding an "internatiopel hight"parents prepared a variety
. of foods from different.parts of the world; children made flaks,

a map of the world;9there were songs and datkces ,from differ-
. ent cultures.

I. Annual Thanksgiving dinner; a Christmas show; plays and

other special .eventi.
Special family camp weekends.
Potluck clinners.
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Speciiil discussion groups: for example, nutrition, sex edura-
tion.
Home visits as program- beginsespecially if parents have. just
arrived in the United States.

,

Conferences with parents and children. According to One di-
rector, a suecessfill method is to hold a half-hour conference,
fifteen minutes of which is with the parent(s) and fifteen min-
utes with parent and child together,A minimum of one conferj .
ence is requested with each family, after which either parent or
program can reqtiest another. "It gives the child. a chance to
talk about issues at home that have been bothering them or
things they don't like. abou4..the Center:"
Large programs may atipbint a regional supervisor, to insure
that parent involvement takes place.
Have an extended day representative in the school PT() advo-
cacy activitiesfbr example, sending out postcards' to con-
gresspemtle ins Washington regarding new or threatened legis-
lation concerning issues relating to.day care, lobbying "The Big
Board" to keep programs open, etc.

DIRECTORS' TIPS

How dp you get parents inyolved? Look around, make them-feel wel-
come, like a famikv. I used to feel .nervous ;firma calling parentsabout
the rules, etc. But now I call and it's easier, because I'm more comfortable
with them and the guidelines.
Show -patents that you care, be friendly, interested, ask. questions.. But
you have to lay it all on the table from the beginning, make the rules
clear. You have to Vow where to draw the line.

Keep the channels of communication opeb.
You really have to know the children's families. When there Is a "ron-__
cern" about the chihI, the'staff says, "We need some help to work more
effectively With the child," rather than "We think something is wrong."
Let parents and children know that we are humattand we make mistakes.

The st'aff really asks questions of parents"Do you want your kids to go.

swimming?1"and they really listen to the answers..
Parents feel that if they have a complaint, they can talk to us.

Some programs have fOund that scheduling meetings late in the
-` afternoon, when work is done, makes it possibhillor more parents to

attelid:

We have many meetings for parentu We do if in a series, from 4:30-6:00 .

every week for fOur weeks. They come in whenever they can, they don't v.
have to stay the whole time, and the content is from them. It sets up a

.31)5
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support system, kind die family conricil facilitates the meetings. This tias
worked.very well.
The yTo was not terribly strong, because people have 'very littlti,spare
time.' As a result, PTO meetings are now held at 5:30 in the afternoon.
For these special meetings, high school students are used to supervise the
children for the extra time while the parents attend the meeting. We limit
the meetings to only one" hour.

-Children's Behavior

Experienced program directors have learned that they must establish,

put in writing, and then distribute the program's policies and proce-
dures concerning discipline. In this way they mmmunicate to the par-

, ents what the center considers unacceptable behavior and how the
chad will be disciplined, inclu ing the program's policy that physical

or other abusive punishMent is ever used. (Recently, some programs
have found it necessary to set rul s for smoking, both by children and
by staff members.) We have..11010 that; in severe cases, the child's
enrollment may be terminated 14,severaf reasons, including con-

tinual disruptive behavio0.0 th'ewentetor on its vehicles. Dismissal isit
:

last resort. The general rujes fokicolicy.sotibg are:. ,. \
Define the program's ioncept of "disciplinary problems,"
Establish procedures for the staff to deal with them.
If the measures aren't successfitr, set up a procedure fin
notifying and meetit47, with parent(s) to discuss other splutions.
Depending on the situation, the child may be asked to attend.
Establish a policy and procedure for terminating the child's en-
rollment, when all else, fails.

Thi- f011oWing is an example 4 the policy on discipline at the
Lawrence School Extended Day Program in Brookline, Massachu-

: o
setts: .. -

A serious disciplinary problem is defined as one in whklin'child is ham-
pering the sitmoth flow of the Program by either reginring tInistailt
one-on-one attention; is inflicting physical or emotional loam on other
children; is physically abusing staff or is otherwise unable to conform to
the rules arta guidelines of the Program.

The Wfiming policies were developed by the parents who estith"-

fished the Adventure Club progiam in Robbinsdale, Minnesota and,
reflect their values; note that involvement 'of parents is built into the

procedure: . .
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. .

Method, of- Disciplide L'Aed bv Staff Disi:ipline as defined by Webster:
"training that develops sclf-control, Charailei';'-h orderliness and effi
ciency."
it is the goal of the Mventure Club program to guide children in be-
coming happV, responsible, cooperatke particiknts in this program
through positive, non-threatening teaching tecimignes:, to. increase chil-
dren's respect for themselves by guiding them to become responsible for
their own actions; and to help them grow in their respect for the rights
and kelings of other people. tWhen conflicts over the rights of other people and iproperty develop, it s

mr gottl to work witli the individual children, listening to What each-has '
to say and helping to resolve the conflict through effective communica-
ion.
if ri conflict continues to exist:

child may 'not be allowed to participate in the particular activik
where conflici exists for a period of time.

2. If there -is still an unresOlved conflict, parents will be asked tOr ?dells \
on snlving the conflict.

problem still exists, parents may be asked to keep the child at
home for a kw days until the child is ready' to cooperate.

1. If conflict still exists, parents will be expected to_ remove the child
from the center. (An alternative to this might be; seeking.outside
resource- sftch as a filthily counselor to help all involved to work,
thtough Conflict.)
It is our policy never to use methods of, resolving conflict by using

...physical abuse. Similarly, we cannot allow others. (including the
/Wren) to dij.so within the centei'.' .

During preyaeation periods, or at any tithe when discipline
vil)ec6mes a more general problem, don't hesitate to send a special

reminder home to parents. ,

0
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INTRODUCTION

INTRODUCTION

You are now ready toshape and implementthe program as it will
operate from ,day to day. Program building is difficult and chal-
lenging. In Part Five, we would like to step back with you to look at
the program as a whole, and then look more closely at the, crucial
ingredients that make a SACC program work. The first step in the
building process is planningboth the environment and the pro-
gram for children. Chapteramines-the-spebilloTheeds of chil-
dren in SACC prograiiis, and discusses ways of de.signing the envi-
ronMent and planning the activities to meet these needs.

The second step is implementation of -what you have
plannedactually bringing into the program the activities, experi-
ences, and events that will allow you to realize your goals. Evalua-
tion, the third step, is an ongoing process that will help you to
examine how well your program is wbrking to meet its stated
objectives.

Chapter 15 deals with steps two and three. It describes in more
detail "the stuff of programs"types of activities, the use of mate-
rials and equipment, and how a program's day is structured. Fi-
nally, we suggest methods of evaluating the program.

Before you begin to Plan and operate your school-age pro-
gram, We suggest you take timeto follow the advice of Elizabeth
Prescott:

Go back to your childhoodas far back as you can rememberand
create an image of a happy memory and of the place where it oc-
curred. Pay attention to the feet of things around you. What was hap-
pening to your body? What did you see? What could you touch and
feel and taste? ... The images that yOu come up with are the starting
place for a good model of day care. It's the things that we experience
as being good and positive in our childhood that we have the capacity
to pass on to the children we care for. You will come up with images
that have to do with outdoor places, with cozy places, with smells of
good cooking, and with memories of being in physical contact with
adults. I hope that your images have reminded you of how powerfully
in touch children are with their environments.'

Following these suggestions will help to put you in fouCh with
aspects 01,the program thatare difficult for us to describe in words. _

'Elizabeth Prescott, "Drmensions of Day Care Environments," Keynote Address, Day
Care Environments (ontinence, lorva State University Uune 15, 1979).
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In many ways, she is talking about the palpable feeling one has
upon walking into a top quality SACC programwithin a very short
time you know it's a good environment for everyone involved, but
you may have difficulty in expressing your reasons.

In these chapters we have combined the wisdom of several
people who have been working in the school-age child care field
for some time, as well as the plans, guides, schedules, lists of ac-
tivities, program philosophies, and goal statements developed by

SACC programs currently in operation.
SACC programs will differ one from another according to the

population served, the purposes originally present for the pro-
gram, the goals parents and staff have for children, and the days
and hours of operation. Some programs may reflect parents' and
staffs' values that children must be free to travel in the community
and attend activities on their own, using the center as a home base.
Other programs may be located in a Y or a community center that
allows children to use their resources. Still others may take a par-
ticular focus (the arts, the environment) and provide activities only
within that area. In addition, programs that provide fullkfay care
wilt have different considerations from those that care for children,

only two to three hours daily.
Regardless of these variations, SACC programs, if they are

truly to meet children's needs, will share some essential ingre-
dients. They will Provide ample, interesting, and well-organized
ideas, activities, and materials with which children can create
"their" program; vast potential for informal learning of new skills

and of ways of getting along with children and adults; a way to
bring the community into the lives of children .(and vice versa) to

enrich the overall experience possible for children; and an envi-
ronment where feelings are understood and valued. Of course,
none of these aims could truly be realized without a capable and

caring staff.
As we describe the processes of planning and implementing

your SACC program, please keep in mind that we are, for the most
part, referring to the after-school and before-school hours. Al- 2

though we attempt to touch upon some of the special issues for
all-day programing, we ask that you make every attempt to apply
what we say to all of your program hours and that you note the
special section we've included on full-day programing.

41.



Chapter 14

DESIGNiNG THE
CURICULUM AND-
ACTIVITIES

Who Is the School-Age Child?

Why diiwe need to know about children's developmental needs and
stages when we design the content of a school-age child care pro-.
gram?

Children's difkrenees and similarities, along with each child's de-
velopmental level aiul capacity, give us important information when
we plan our program's content. The way we design the spaces chil-
dren will spen ime in, the activities they will participate in, the ways.
that une they' spend in the program is structured and shapedall
of these important program elements_ must reflect an understanding
and aPpreciation of who children are. Designing a program that will
meet their changing needs and be appropriate for their various de-
vdopthental stages may be a paiticular challenge,_since it will have to
be an exciting and special program that can move into a chikl's "real
life" after school without being intrusive. One person who has worked
with SACC programs for sonie dine describes it accordingly: "It
should be their program, their place, their time. The place sbitnld
reflect school-age children's needs; it should feel as though it's'really
theirs."

child,care programs provide an environment for dui-
dren to learn, in an inrmal setting, about themselves and others. For .

401
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Children are different, one from another. Their differences
reflect developmental abilities Weed to age, physical capac-

' ity, emotional maturity, and home and culture.

Children are also alike. They share common views of the world,

seek to experience pleasurable and challenging moments, fdel

happy, sad, and bored in a common wayregardless of age,
stage, or special physical or emotional circuritstances.

there will be "others" who are,in some way'different," to Whom some

children may react with curiosity, with fear, or with hostility.
These informal settings that we plan for, design, and finally live

and work in give ailldren and their adult caregivers a chance to see
difkrences and to live with them, to share feelings and ideas. Chit-

dren who are five and six are observed by children who are nine and

ten; the older ones, perhaps remembering their own "childhoods,"

form protective or nurturing alliances. The youn er ones look up to

their older friends, emulate them,.se )e with them and to learn.

Children with physicaLar-emotional handicaps have the same feel-

ings,, needs, wishes, and fantasies:as every other child. SACC pro-

grams may be an entry point fbr children into the realities of the out-

side world, where we must all learn about those differences and live

with them&
Hor Do We Find Out What-Children Need? First, we con-

.sider that children in SACC programs have spentor will be
spendingthree to seven hours in school each day. How are SACC
prokraAs different from children's daily experiences in regular

school?
If you stand at a school building exit at 3:00 P.m., you will most

likely.see children rushing out, at the first sound of the bell, to begin

what many children view as their real life. Ode school-ager says of

school, "It breaks up your whole day." This is a life made up Of riding
bikespfiVIIlghalL)irlgtother :kids' houses, spenditig pocket

money, raking leaves in their own or neighbors' yards, spending

hours: on, the playground, in back yards or sidewalks, choosing sides,

gossiping, forming friendships. From a child's point of view, the

'Gwen Morgan, "Putting it Together: Some Program and Policy Issu4in School-Age
Day Care." School-Age Child Care, Piograms and Imes (Urbana, HI,: ERIC-EECE, 1980),

p. 91.
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school day often means paying attention, folloWing rules, being in a
large grbup, sitting still and doing your "work." When you ask a child,
what is his or her favorite time in ,school, vou hear: "recess,"."gym,"
-music," and -lunch."

In many schools, there just isn't time to talk about what children
are feel*, to.mediate disputes, to engage in the c(mversation about
trivia that makes-up the content of most young (and old) mins.
SACC Provides a unique opportunity within 'an informal learning en-
vironment for children of varying ages to_live and Warn together.
There is no set plan for "covering" specific acadeinic'subjects Or pres-
sure to do so by a certain time in .the year:Instead, it isa chance:_tcr
enrich what rnayL-or may nothappen in school,.and allow children
the place and 'the time to 'develop relationships, ventOre out in neW
areas, or just cod up with a good book ,or a favorite cuddly bear."

second way that we find out about needs is to ask others and to
make sonic. assumptions. Children have some basic Reeds and rights.
They, need and havea right to be safe, healthy, and cared for. We can
assume that these "rock bottom" needs are present because we, as
adults, hold some shared values about children, and because parents
tell us so. Many parents, in answering questionnaires about what is
post infportant 'to them in. child care respond firit by talking about
safety aod security. In addition, children tell us by theirbehavior that
they want to be .safe. Many children "hang out" at the playground
after school because they are afraid to go home alone. Others in our
communities can tell us thesame thing: police and firefighters, school
personnel, shopkeepers and fast-food restaurant managersall know.
that 'children seek shelter and community with one another.

Children may not be able to express their needs in the same ways
that adults can, but they are very 'able to say what a good program
nwans to them. When children in one program were asked what the
program should be like for thenrthey._ said: "Going to the library,
being allowed, to bring roller,skates, plenty okAime to play gaines,
getting.help With homework." What they don't like: "Whertsomeone
invites vou home after: school and you can't

We can find out more about what children are like and what they
need 'to behappy and always growingby watching them. We see
children teaching each other how to jump rope, play jacks, do the
latest disco steps, sing current pipular songs, .fix e-ath other's hair.,

-thr-aw frisbees, repair bikes, comfort each other, hurl insults, retreat
into tears, aniftake-chocolate chip cookies. We also watch how and at
what times thev need an adult to console and teachwhen there
seems to be no way to finish a project or solve a problem without help.

403
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What Are Some of These Needs? Since many programs will
be used by children whb range in age from five to eleven or twelve,

the content and style of the programthe way it feels to children of
different agesmust speak to these differences in ages. Although the

most basic, the need forand right tosafety, health, and caring is
clot the only !wed' thihlren have. Docia Zavitkovsky, a pioneer in
school-age cihild care programing, describes. some of these different

needs:

Although there is no typical school-age child, they are certain charac-
teristic s that seem to stand out for.different ages. It Is important to know
what these differem es are if we are tit be responsible for planning and
implementing programs that meet school-age children's day care needs.

It helps to kmey, fnr instance, why 'five-year-olds in general need
more superyisUm and guidance than ten-year-olds. Five-year-olds stay.,
nearer to home base; they have problems with sharing and losing; they
wiggle w hen sitting inul get into all kinds of body positions and screw up
then faces when drawing or writing; they are active, busy and vigorous;
they know the difference between right and wrong, are easily embar-
tassed vet can handle most routine situations; they use adult gesture%,
mannerisms, postures, affectations and intonations; and they act out
what they know of the adult world and change roles rapidly to meet

-the detna ltd. . .

--liktk- and dor-year-olds, on the other hand, are more sophisti-
cated. but they-ate Ads() more moody. They tease, test, talk back, are more
rebellious. and ver:\re-open to distraction. At one center, the dlildren
have a chant: "Don'qtlameilie;don't hlame me, I did it 'cause he told me

so, so don't blame me" "Fhey sing it, darree-toir,act it Out and laugh when
one child admits, "O. '. I did it." They are involved Witfrient_ports and
wmpetition.. with coc king, billiards, puppet shows, records (jaiii;-Tock-____

and. roll), joke hooks,,, projects, clubs, iituals, riddles and rhymes (like
"Inka Bink, a bottle o ink, the cork fell out and wow you Stink"). They

keep journals,
1,1

write avs, are interested in making money, and like to
move bevond the honse base to the community. They want to haveahe
freedom to makc choices about what to do tad where to go. They are

...gaining in height and weight. Girls ,may be menstruating and may be
c'tnicerned about their looks; especially their skin and hair. Peer relation-
ships arc all important. CsuallY, they are not neatabout clothes or.nmms.

Planners of day we programs Must take these different es hetswen

age groups into Lnusideration. I have seen many programs in which chil-
dren who have been in a center for fise or six years are still heing fed the
same daily schedule that long since has been outgrowna pabulum,
patty-cake program, boring and inviting trouble. However, an activity
that is handled well by.the staff can be appropriate for children of differ-
ent ages.2

. /
21)oda Zavitkovsky, "Children F,irst: A Look at The Needs of School-Age Children,"
School-Age. Child Carr, Programs and Inues (Urbana, ERICIEECE, MO), p. 8.
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As DOcia Zavitkovsky says, activities need to be available to meet
this range of needs, and should also be interchangeable since eight-
and nine-year-olds will want some cuildling time and five's will surely
want to climb to the top of the Mount Everest that is your play-
ground's jungle gym.

Basic Program Elements

There,are.some basic elementsor generalizations, if you willthat
you should adapt to fit -yOur program; paying attention to the needs
and strengths of your children, the characteristics of your community,
the skills of your staff, the days and hours-of operation, and the goals
you have set.

We have included examples, but." you must do the work of
generalizing from these specific cases and translating the following
broad statemeins to your Own reality.

In planning and implementing a SACC program, programs
should: .

Capitalize on the interests of the children. Children should have op-
portunities to take part in activities that capture and extend
their interests, as well as experiences that develop tiew ones. The
staff ought to find out what excites individual childrenwhat
they.want to engage in, learn more about, or explore.
Consider the range of experiences an activity fan provide. Many ac-
tivities can be .carried out as a simple "one-shot" experience. .
However, consider the increased learning that results when an
activity is eXpanded to include the Children from start to finish.
Cooking is an excellent' eXaMple. A staff member could select
and prepare' a recipe, write it up for the children to follow,
purchase the ingredients, and take out the necessary supplies
and. equipment. 'Then, the children would ndo the actual cook-
ing. A more exciting.and in-depth approach might be: with
staff gnidance, the children decide what they want to make; they
discuss what they:think might be the ingredients; 'they research
and bring in recipes; they do the math necessary to convert the
recipe so that it produces the amount they need; they purchase
the ingredients, organize the cooking, etc.
Use the community as much as possible. This is where your outreach
nd relationship !Jading efforts pay off. You can take part in

alr dy existing events (story hour at the library, skating at the
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park, intramural sportOat the community center, classes at the

Nature Center), reOrganize regular events so they are specially
tailored to OUT program (Cub Scouts meet at your school, rec

department hol(ls some classes at your site, lbcal art center gives
SACC program kids a special rate am, provides class at a special

time to fit your schedule), and/or set up special experiences
(trip to a parent's worksite, visit to a nearby bicycle factory, bus

trip to a local organic farm).
Capitalize on the myriad of opportunities that present themselves for

informal, .social learning. Staff in SACC programs can use.their
informal environment to foster and encourage activities and
discussions- that deal with feelings, values, and ethical issues.
For example, in one SACC program that enrolls physically
handkapped children, the disabled child begins to attend _the

program a week later than the other children. During the first
week; before the handicapped child arrives, the other children

are encouraged to talk candidly abont handicapsTheir fears
and questionsand they become somewhat sensitized to the
feelings of the handicappedchild. In this situation the informal

!earnings are limitless.
Byild upon the special talents and interests ofstaff Many programs

try to hire people with different-skills and abilities, in order :to

provide many options for children. Things that staff know
about, care about, and are enthusiastic about will come alive
and .be exciting to children. (Make sure that activities are ap-
propriate for the children's ages, and thai. they are .consistent

widi; your program's goals' and:philosophy.): A staff member

who is a potter might,teach interested children all about differ- .

ent types of clay, how to build and throw pots,. about glazes,

etc.; a staff member who is an excellent tennis player might
have a "tennis clinic" once a Week; a staff member who is me-
chanically .inclined might teach some of the older children how

to make simple repairs on their,bikes.
liii'lpontaneity art 4,serendipay. Although- planning is critical ,

. ,
to a successful program, it is also important that programs be .

flexible enough to respond spontaneously to events, ov special

circimistances as they arise; When the first .snow falls,

childrenwho have sat watching from their desks in school all
daywilrwant to run and play outside; a fight on the play-
ground may prompf an absorbing andimportant group discus-

sion; an unhappy child may desperately need the undivided
attention of a staff member 'for a "special afternoon."

40
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Agree upon and communicate clear, consisteat expectations and limits
'' to children. Children need to know that there is a flexible yet

sconsistent "set of rules" governing their behavior with each
...

other, with adults, and with' materials. When testing-limit%
children are reassured to find out that staff communicate with
each other, and that they cannot go from staff member to staff
member until they find one who will "let them get away with it."
In such a secure environmentt children know and uthierstand
the consequences of their actions. .

Take an integrated: total approach to planning and carrying out the
program. We urge programs to use every opportunity to make
connections among things that are happening or are about to
happen instead of thinking of all the different activities as in-
dependent segmentsand thus fragmenting the day. If chil-
dren are planning to make pinatas to give away at Christmas-

4ime, you might put out books on papier miche, as well as
'.;haterials for them to practice with. You might find a film that
'shows how the custom came into being, and the children Might
spend time planning what they want to fill their pinatas with.

:.--*- Months later, children might be encouraged to .write stories or
"Akithor" a txxik entitled, "How to Make a Pinata." ,

' Balance the day's activities so that there are structured and unstruc-
tured :times, teacherdirected and child-initiated experiences, and a
range. of 'activity ()Pions as well. Striking this workable balance
may appear difficult, but if you Consider it while you are doing
the plai ming, it is more likely to happen. As you plan each day,
ask yourselves: Are there imple opportunities for children to
take initiative and carry out their own ideas? Is the afternoon
too heavily teacher-directed?'Do the materials available to chil-
dren aflow for unstructured, open-ended uscl? Do we have the
materials and tie staff to carry puç activities that need some
adult supervision and guidance?

Planning.ls the First Step D.

There- are three essential elements to consider when planning your
program:

The environmentthe progratO space and the people and ma-
terials in that spaceshould provide freedom to move an'd
quiet, protected areas for children to retreat to:

4
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The activitiesthe building blocks of the programshOuld be
varied, plentiful, and appropriate for a mixed range of ages..
The;should be initiated by both staff and children, each taking
the responsibility .for being well prepared and well organized.
Important contacts- with,the outside worldthe community of which
the child is apart-:-.should be developed. Children can be in-
trodtwed to senior citizens and seni6r citizens to children; chil-
dren can partake in community activities; they can learn about
unustral (and usual) jobs, and can help to contribute sornething
to their neighborhoods and towns.

All of these are interrelated, and taken together comprise a liACC.

program's curriculum. As defined by one early childhood educator:
"Curriculum is what happens in an educational environment."3

In some SACC programs this ,curriculum is often the result of'
happenstancethe environment, the activities, or the materials are
not planned. Or, *perhaps, the ways in 'which all of these interrelated
elements interact is not well understood. For example, content-rich
programs with. the,latest recycled materials or shelves chock full Of
manipulatives, games, and books will not work if' staff' are not skilled
in teaching children how to explore new materials with patierice.
Rooms that are spacious and free of obstructions will nOt be mucn
good if children aimlessly wanderio search of something to do. By, the
same token, programs that must make do with shared space in a
cafeteria or a corner of a school auditorium can, with creative storage
of plentiful 'supplies, materials, and equipment, create an environ-

ment which attractsechildrefi and k heir interest.
Before you construct a plan fo your program's curriculum, recall

your early discussions about the p ilosoph of the program. Through
planning you translate the philosoph nd ds into the actual cur-
d/um. Along with planning, you need an nderstanding of' who
your children are--r-their different ages, stages uralperitke; how
their parents view your roler, die contributions individual staff can,

:make to the program; and the space aVailable to you.
When defining your goals, consider both the .goals for the poi-,

gram as a whole and your goals for individual children. 'The two
'should be interrelated, each building upon and reinforcing the other.
It is not enough just to set a goal; everything that happenS in the pro-
gram should work toward zealizing that goaLTorexample, if the pro-

-
3Elimbeth Jones, "Introduction: Curriculum Planning in ECE,7 Curriculum Is What
Ilallpens(Washington, D.C.: NAFXC, 1970), p. 4. .
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gram's emphaSis is on indivkluals makihg claciice.4 and taking reSpon-
sihility for their own learning, then your environment Amu ld reflect
this. It may be that you set up the room with "learning centers"'
special projects and/or interest areas--that children can choose indef.-
pendently.. A large felt board tltht carries a. list of all the available
choices and has a place for (AO child to hang his or her name tag may
he'an organizing tool as well as a way to act upon your goals.

Although the learning center approach inay be easier for pro-
grains that, have exclusive uSe of their own space, any program 'can
plan ways fnr children to move freely, make th'eir own choices about
activities, and pariicipate as group Members as well.

Most programs set goals for chilarett but many find it difficult to
actu-ally translate them into action. As a part of the planning process,
SACC. program planners should write down exactly how specific goals,
and objectives will .be,implemented. For eilartiple:

GOALChildren will be independent
How evidenced? 'f hey wilk4

Clean up after work and play.. ,
Make decisions on their own.
Take part in activity planning.
Be a part of group decision making.

How implpmented?

Ample time will.always be given for cleanup, so that chil-
dren rather than adults 'can take responsibility fin. this.
Children will decide on weekly job% that need to be done
and will be. responsible Tor doing their jobs.
If any child .find,s that an area isn't cleaned up hillowitig an
activity, he or she will lw encouraged to talk with,the chil-
(ken who used the space* and request that it, be cleaned
upbchre the child approaches a staff member for help.

The Environment

Children need places to play both indoors and out-of-doors, just as
the% do at home and in their neighborhoods. Both the indoor and the
outdoor environment should say, "Come play with me!" It should
have spaces within and around it yhere children can 'have oppor-
tunities Int' solitude, gentleness, mobility, and. ehallenge. In these
spates the program's activities will happcn, but the space itself can

4 u
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---....

. ..provide an
,-
activity toochiklren can participate in.-planning and de-

signing how the space will be usZd.aml make changes in k to reflect
changing interests and skills. ,

'L'he spaces you design, koth indoor and outdoor, shookl mirror
the diversity .of your childrentheir ages, their develoPmental ..

abilities, thuir diffUrent interests, needs, andskills. Some-children pre-
fer to spend a lot of time indtior: making things, codking talking,
and playing quiet, games:Others must have more access to Physical .

challenge, to accePtable ways of expressing their energ l.1.. hildrenruA.4
will at sonic point want sonic of each, so your .PrOgrain int st Make
sure that both indoor and outdodr spa.ce' is aVailable, dEsigned with

.-

equal attention and care: . .

Outdoor Space What DO You Need?, When you think about
outdoor space, remember fhat.chihiren oftc;n seek out., their own
"turf" where they can, as Elizabet h Prescott writes, "have the-opportunity
for the legitimate exercise of -power, the ability to control territory,
and opportunities for risk and ilaring."4 If' this SOujuls too much like *

the Lord of the Tiles, remember, too, that when you- were small, a
eorner of the yard of plaYground was an important meeting place
fiir telling secrets, swapping tradirkcards, writing your narnein-sand,
with a stick. . .

. .,
Outdoor space can be used for special activities. For example, in

the Midwest, a portion of a school playgrotind could be flooded to.
make an ice skating rink 'hi the wintUr. lotemperate climates, outdoor
space can be sheltered from the rain and, like 'the 'play area in one
program in Cafifornia, be open on three sides, with the roof protect--.:-.
ing a ping-pongjtable and &pool table.

Undet ideal circumsta.nces, programs should have outdbor space
that is adjacent to theirmain, indoor area. This allows for a free,flow
between the two areas and is the easiest' for staff to supervise, If adja-
cent space is not possible, then programs should strive for something .-

that is "next dour or very close bv. The farther away it gets, the more
limited will belits use.,:Onnloor space'should be:

%

Nvailable tOchildwn\as an bption (one of several) to be chosen
.

.when children fed litaPit
* ,S4e, ,bu.t: challenging

,NCcessible tO'Ai-hildren (taking into account age and Aility) .

,

'Elihtheth Prescott. mensions of Dav (*.are Environments,- Km note Address, Dicv
Care. Environments Conference (lowa Stine UniveAitv, June 15, 1979)
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Conducive to creative play (a' playhouse, hut, etc.)
Suitable' for plAying gamessoftball, jogging, group games,
and other sports
Equipped for climbing, running, jumping, swingingso it can
be used differently by children of different ages and stages of,
development

Indoor Space: What Do You Need? Children need what
Elizabeth Prescott calls, "opportunities to be gentle, tO play without in-

. .
trusion." Programs can respond to these needs by creating the feeling
of a home base for childrena place that is theirs. to relaxin and be
identified with. Because it.is important for children in programs to
feel like "regular kids," the home-base space should provide a com-
fortable, livable place where children can either "fold up" on A couch
or can interact with others. Home-base space should offer:

Safe and plentiful space to move about in (check the licensing
requirement in your state, or have a minimum of thirty-five
sqtrare feet of indoor space per child)
Places for individual and group activities and special projects to
he..worked on.
Quiet areas for privacy, reading, and resting.
Storage for materials, some easily accpsible to the children.
Ready access to the out-of-doors.

This space should feel comfortable to adults and children:

s

It should be inviting, warm, and-home-like. Fill corners with
soft pillows, a rug an old armchair or couch.
Children should'bs'.. able to identify it as their ow& by putting
their "stamp" on ittheir paintings and art creations on the
walls, -a small pet corner for VmsteV, a fish tok or a ter-
rarium, plants, arid other living things, ,

The spale shoiPhave some boundarlet within it fordifferent
.kinds of activities 3nd play. Rules ab2uTl'ha"le boundaries
should be agreed upon (or initiated) My the ehildren, and
clearlycommtinicated and. observed (only five children in the
block area; no rtinning indoors; the reading cdrner for quiet
work only).
The area should be used consistently andhe easily identifiable
by children, parepts, and staff from day to day, week to week,
and month to month; tryt to groid constant moving around
from one space to another.

.-;
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Fed free to experimentif something is not working, try a dif-
ferent approach. Keep aware of the changing needs and inter-

ests of your children and dotAbe afraid to make. changes.
Some spaces within the enVironment should encourage both

short-term and long-term projectsplaces where thIngs canibe
worked on for one day or .over a period of a week or longer.

WhenYou Serve .Preschool and School-Age Childien. In
'programs with both age groups, it is very important that the older
childrer have separate space for program activitieS and for storage of
supplies and /equipment that is not available to preschoolers.. Al-
though. this may be difficult if the center has limited facilities, it is
essential to school-agers who will balk at what looks like a "baby pro-
gram" and who need space that is "theirs."

-When You, Have to Use Shared Space. A home-base in- a
cafeteria or corner of an auditorium can be hard to achieve; but not
impossibk. Large storage closets or mobile storage units that can be
_rolled away in, the evening can hold a multitude of objects which-can
transform your space quickly. Big pillows, a rug, even plants and
other living things- (one program's mobile unit houses goldfish in a

tan k!)"can be stored and arranged to create a, homey and comfortable
feeling. You will make sacrifices, though. Kids' art work may not find

a place on the walls; projects may have to b,e completed in one day, or
longer projects may have to be small'so that you can store them con-

veniently. But if it is your intention that Our program's space feel

good and safe for children, it can happen!
Use Other Areas to Increaie. Your Space. When gym,

iifeteria, auditorium, or corners of 'kindergarten rooms are all you

have, it is especially important-to use. other areas in and around your
program. Schools may have homemaking rooms, community rooms,
speCial shop or manual arts space, an art room and media center. The
recreatihn center, community center, or Y may have a pool, special
gymnaStics areas, indoor tracks, and other athletic facilities. The use

of these other spaces is important when you have limited home-base
space, Children- on their way home from school are often free to come
and go within their own neighborhoods, and should have the same
options available tp them in Our program.

If no other resources are immediately aCcessible within the
building, you may be able to make arrangdnents -with others to use
their facilities on a regular basis: /

Indoor recreation larditiesscheduled use of gyms, pools, etc.
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Libraryweekly visits for story hours, movies, checking out
books (small and large grcnips) .

Ou 1door park jacilitieskheduled use of pools, ice skating,
ballfields, etc.

V/hat About Storage Space? You should have enough space
so that your program equipment and supplies mri be stored to inainE
tain them in good working order. Staff should be able to get easily
what they need f'or the day, and children should have access to mate-
rials so that their independence is encouraged. Also, both staff and
children need placescubbies, lockers, etc.to store their personal
belongings.

If storage areas don't exist or if what is- available is' inadequate;
consider purchasing inexpensive metal cabinets, or perhaps building
sotnething that serves a dual purposefor example, a roam divider/
storage cabinet. Many programs that share sp.Sce find it helpful to
have a c abinet on wheels that can be kept in a closet. Other.s stress the
importance of locking up equipment and supplies so that there'will be
no unbargained-for "sbaring."

Consider the Needs of Parents and Staff. Wherever possi-
ble, make sure there is separate space for the program's director or
other administrative staff. This may meau converting to an office a
small unused room near the child care area or a large, walk-in .storage
closet. Or a corner of your program's main home-base space, marked
off by a sliding door or screen, could serve as an office. The director
should have a desk, cabinets for files and materials, and a place to sit
quietly with children, parents, and staff to talk and plan. The direc-
tor's space should be private, if possible, but close enough to the ac-
tion so that he or she can keep an ear out and be available when
needed.

Program staff also need a place to hang their coats, store their
belongings, meet together and with parents, and sit .for a moment at
break time. Some programs have a staff,room that serves as a mate-
rials and curricula library, in addition to a meeting place. This is
especially important when programs operate all day, during school
vacations and holidays.

If voul'-eXpect parents to pick up their children at the end 'of the
day or drop them off in the morning before school, make sure that
there is a space for parents to park cars easily, near your main en-
trance, if possible. Ideally, there should be a spOt for parents to sit,
wait for their children to get ready to conte home, and talk with other
parents and staff.

4 1
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If' your program's spa«b is. unavailable to you in the evenings, you
\ will need to plan for a large group meeting area for potluck suppers,
\staff planning, and training sessi?ns. Such space may be easy to use if
'yciu arrange with the host institution in advance. You may be able to
arrange a regular schedule for the times you will be using this area

\.,

nwoughout the year.
How to Achieve Inviting /Indoor Space for Children. De-

signing il environment for a school-age child care program is espe-
cially challenging because= of the diversityages, abilities, needs,
inierestsof the chiklren to be served, In addition, you will be trying
to \balance how much the actual physical space you have determines
the program, versus hoW much the program determineslhe space to
be c\hosen. Yon must consider the numbers of children ydu have planned
to serve and whether you need to make miidifications based upon the
squine footage von a('tually have. You must know ivhat jUndv are avail-

able n) spend on the space.whether that amount is adequate or
2

whether additional monev is necessary. How much time, is needed to

work On the space must be weighed against the time that is available
id w 'ether the wor dk will be one by professionals or volunteers.:

W ien adults and children are both involved in making'. decisions-
\

about and in organizing the prograM's environment, it can become. a
ojoint venture that provides an excellent, varied, and unique learning'

experience, allowing children to feel a sense of' ownership and pride
in the environment that they have helped to create. This is not to

..,.: -suggest tbat, children should walk into a large, barren room on the

first thy Of a SACC progeani. Clearly, adults will want to make certain
prelim nary decisions and will need to ready the environment in.some
ways b fol\e the children arrive. flowerer,' children's behavior in a
si ace arid heir feelings about t.hat environment vary greatly where'
aciivity. choi :es are based on their expression of' What they like to do;
they di \uss'ind set aw rules; and they help build and paint the. mid-
!inure. :hilc ren of different ages can participate as seems appro-
priate to then stage of developmentwith the older childien working
alongSk e tlw younger ones, thus encouraging a "family" group at-
thosphe e.

The e is a direct liuk between how the space is organized and
what ty w of i neractiOrA and activities take place. Consider your
prioritie ,and t ie goals you haye set for the prOgram as you make
ilecision about irranging the phySicalSpace. For example, if it is itn-

_portant o you t at children have a.chance, to spend quiet nine alone
(reading restiin, playing), you muse-be certaiii that the environment
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includes sonic private places where such activity 'can occur without
interruption. If you want Children to be as independent as possible,
then you must make certain Materials (scissors, glue:paper, craYons,
etc.) available without the need to involve adults (for example, pro-
vide low, open shelves at child's height).

Design the space with the special.needs of your children in mind.
If there will be children with physical handicaps which make mobility
.difficult, make snre you have adequate. (or extra-wide) pathways for
wheelchairs or for children who wear leg braCes or .other mobility
aids.

Assume that there will be timed when the outdoor space will be
unavailablethe weather is bad, or another group is using it for team
sports. The indoor 'space should accommodate some active play,
either a large group activity like' dancing and tumbling, or manage-
able.group games ("Take a giant step," "Red light,, green light"). If
your,Space simply cannot be adapted for this kind of activity, try to
obtain the use of a gyth or a nearby recreation center.

Organize the space into distinct artivitylspecial project areas. -No matter
how large or small the space is, dividing it up into areas for specific
types Qt. activity Will enthurage participation. It will allow children tp
work productively in small groups without interruptions, and encour-
age continuity by permitting projects and activities to be. worked .-cm
over timefor example, special science or woodworking projects.
You will ge striving to create an environment that is predictable, yet
not stagnant..You will want flexibility and change, without the area
being in a constant state of flux.

Make the environment beautifzil and pleasing to look at,and be in.-Chil-

dren and adults shOuld" feel comforiable in the SACC environment.
This will have im'plications for the types of furniture in the space, and
other Materials that will add the "softness" that has been referred toas
a critical element in day care environments. As 'Elizabeth. Prescott
says: "Pillows, blankets, rugs, bodily contact, laughs, and hugS are im-

portant."
Another dimension that is important has to do with organization

within the space. Materials should haVe an orderand an order that
makes sense. This will help to teach children how to care for things
and will allow them, to function more independently in the space. A

space that is neat and orderedblocks stacked with-others their size
on'shelves, rather than dumped in- a boxwill communicate a mes-

sage to children about materials, and will help children to learn how to
take 'proper care of them. -

Define clear boundaries within. .The space for specific activities: Indoor

4
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space should be defined for energy-releasing activities (both noisy and
quiet), and you should plan which activities are permitted in what
areas. For example, a block area should probably not be right next to
.the .quiet reading area. Some programs that have multiple rooms
choose to have "noisy" activitieswoodworking, block play,. records,
cookingclustered in one room and quieter activitiesreading,
homework help, crafts projectsin another. .

However you organize it, we'd suggest that agreed upon rules be
established that govern the numbers of children in particular areas,
the behavior allowed (running outdoors or in gym only), and where
and how materials may be used.

Display materials so that they are inviting to children. Materials and
projects may be displayed So that they entice and encourage children's
involvement. For example, many programs set up woodworking areas
with hand tools on pegboards, wood and nails in bins, and large
woodworking tables for workspace. Others have cooking areas in
which cooking -utensils and ingredients are arrayed on shelves, with
recipes written on large tagboard, easy for the children to read. At
times, children are reluctant to try new things unless they are pre-
sent(' :I in ways that invite curiosity and participation.

As you add 'different materials or new pieces of equipment, you
wilt find that the total environment may need to be changed. Re-
member that it takes children a while to become accustomed to the
physical space, and to learn the rules. Changes should take place
gradually, with time provided to get used to -them.

If your program must use shared space which you cannot alter or
add to. permanently, it is still posSibleand necessaryto design that
shared space as an inviting environment. When these spaces are the
SACC environmeni, they need to be adapted in order to meet the
diverse needs of the child ren .in care. Most SACC progrins that are
unable to change the environment find that locked storage closets,
portable room dividers, cabinets on wheels, etc. are essential. One,
prograM that o0erates in a small cafeteria has used ingenuity to pro-
vide a rich environment for children: the program has one large
'metal closet with a lock that contains the supplies and materials
needed to transform a small, empty cafeteria into an inviting space. A
few rolled carpet remnants andpillows provide softness. Folded blan-
kets can be draped over freestanding tables to allow for private
spaces. Children can reach the bottom shelves in the closet to help
themselves to the supplies they need; the top shelves are reserved for
teachers. A table holds a changing array: freih flowers, a terrarium, a
goldfish bowl, and other things that Ire aesthetically. pleasing for chil-
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dren to look at. On the inside of the door is taped all information that
could be needed by a substitute or other staffemergency phone
mimbers, tht: usual daily schedule, etc.

In situations such as this, where space has multiple uses, Many

programs successfully adapt the environment by ihcluding in the
daily routine the time needed to set 'up and "take down" the
programhanging pictures on the walls; putting materials out on
the tables, anti rolling out room dividers/storage cabinets. When space

is shared, it is important that both users agree about how the program

can "stake out" its own area, where it will store equipment and
supplies, .who 'will clean- the space (and when), and in what condition
the space is expected to be found by those sharing it.

Designing the Outdoor Space

Outdoor space is essential to your program. Its design should reflect

what you already know ahout children: that they need 'and like active,
physical play;: that some children will be more interested inor more
adept atcertain kinds of physical activities than others: that age will

determine, to some extent, the kinds of playground activities children

will dioose; and that all children should have a variety of physical
exercise and play available to them.

Planning the use ,of outdoor space -Means thinking ,almut both
safety and challenge, and about how children ddifferent ages and

abilities can use the equipment. For example, climbing structures
should-allow-young children -to-feel-safe and-older-thildreit-hr-be.- ---
challenged. An obstacle course might he set up that provides obstacles

at varying levels of difficulty.
Your financiarand labor resources will alsh determine how much

you can do to your space. You may he able to ehlist help from ar-
chitetts or playground designers who are searching for a prect for
students to work on. Parents and children in the program might work

.

together, both to design and bto uild the play area. And local busi-
nesses, as well as individuals, might donate materials such as huge
rubber truck tires, wood, telephone wire spools, anti rope,

If you are free to design the outdoor space foriour program,
there are some things yOu should consider and do befZre you build or

obtain any equipment. First, visit Agrounds, recreation areas, and
other day care. programs to see how space is designed and how chil-
dren use it. Notice which .kinds of equipment attract children. It may
be that the fancy, expensive pieces aren't really appealing and go un-
used .niost of the time, .and children. cluster arhund the basketball
hoop or a tire tied td ante branch.
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Notice the safety factor: Is the equipment old and in disrepair?
Do children 'play on it anyway? Are the play area's clearly defined and
far enough apart to prevent frequent collisions' or interferences with
activities going 6n in them? Do younger children get shurout of cer-'
taitt places because the older ones have them staked out?. What kind of
liün'taries -bettken areas are there, and do they, work? What's
needed to make the bOundaries work? Will you have to create lots of
rules for playground use in your outdoor space, or can you construct
your outdoor envirotiment to minimize excessive rulei and regti-
lations?

Look at outdoor space in the same way you look at indoor space.
There should be areas for large group games and sports; space for
running, perhaps for, bike riding and roller skating; areas for 'climb-
ing structures; anda corner for a playhouse. If you're lucky enough to.
have a tree, a,close-to-the-ground tree house, With ladders for climb-
ing and overhead shelter, will serve as a place where small groups of
children can play or that individual children can use for quiet or pri-
vate time.

Your outdoor equipment should be both single-purpose and
multipurpose. Some of the standbys that all children love should be
there: jungle gyms, ropes to climb un, swings (either single ones in a
corner, or several in a row for socializing), and a sand area that encour-
ages use by the older children as well as the younger ones.

Try to use largeeqUipment that Can` be rearrangedtires, large
planks, wheel sets. As Elizabeth Prescott so wisely put it in a talk at a

.day care conference, "Anytime you are thinidng of sinking anything
into concrete, stop and wait and think abOut it, because once it is em-
bedded in concrete you're going to have to live with it."

Make sure you have enotigh play ound equipment--Lballs and
bats, jump ropes, roller skates (somelt ildren may bring their own),
etc. Equipment should be in good condition, and there should be
enough- of it so that sharing doesn't become a problem, with kids
having to wait too long in line to use it.

When You Are Sharing a Playground or Outdoor Play
Space. One program staff person advises:

Have Our children fed that theyre not differentthey can ride bikes on
the playground with other kids. The program becomes part of the com-
munity, not separate from it.

There may not be.an opportunity for you to change the outdoor
environment -if you are sharing it, so you must Use what .exists,
supplemented . by your own movable play, equipment. Portable
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pieCes, such as' easels or a wading pool, will enhance the activities
available, and /will help if there's just not ,eriough equipment free to
use when you need it.

One of the things that is really sticky in day titre is this question of safety
and.one Of my concerns is that it's very easy'to start prohibiting every-
thing. 'Me day you hay1 two children on a swing and one of them falls off
and skins his knee, then the next day there's ,very apt to be a rule. No
more two people on a swing. Yet two people on a swing is a neat thing to
do and the important thing is that you experitnent doing it safely. When
you are taking care of other people's children, you have a responsibility
that is a little bit different front being mother. This is a sticky wicket that
you have.to keep re-evaluatingbecause you can't keep limiting children's
experience because somebody might have an accident . . . : Climbing
trees. Under what circumstance do you let children climb trees? 'Is it im-
portant to let children climb trees?5

- Make the Space Safe for Children. Make sure your envi-
ronment, both indoors and out, is free from hazards. Even when your
building meets health and safety regulations, there are bound to be
places and conditions which Might pose a threat to children's-safety:
for example, uncovered radiatori, slippery stairs, parking areas. Keep
your equipment in good working order. If there ay sharp edges on
climbing stractures, rusty edges on small mea Cars and trucks or
garden.tools, fix them or replace them.

Protect your children from adults or other children who are not
part of the program or the facility your program uses. Entrances and
exits should not be open to all who feel like ambling through. Unfor-
tunately, this is a necessary restriction prograriis Must consider in the
best interests of their children:

Make clear rules about how space and equipment is to be used. It
is not necessary to ban eiluipment thar might be dangerous (saws,
drills, small stoves for wax melting, etc.). It is...necessary to make rules
for their safe use, and to make sure that they are 'stored in a safe place.
While we may not be able to prevent all accidents, some are avoid-
able.

Planning the Activities

All children will not learn the same tling from the same exPerienee;
planning should take this into c:onsideration,.. particularly for group
time.5

med.

'Sandra Horowitz,'Curr4culnm Is What Happens: Planning Is the Key, 'ed. by Laura
Dittman (Washington, D.C.: NAEYC, 1970), p. 22-23.
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Plafiningahead means considering both the long and short term.
Although you will probably Want to keep the program flexible enough
so that you can spontaheouly respond to an exciting event oAcircum-
stance, you will have to do some planning. And planning should be
more than a casualor franticanswer to the query, "What shall we

' do this afternoon?"
Jri long-term planning you will think atxmt large chunks of time

(monihs, semesters) and cofisider what goals you have for that time
period. For.example, a group that is planning to open a SACC pro-.
gram in September may .feel that by Christmas every child should
have Worked atieast twice with each material in the room; should
have planned and Carried out one in-depth, independent project; and
should have gone on at least four field trips. Long-terth planning.Will
allow you to schiple special events (trips, play performances by the
children, special visitorsa folk dance teacher, a storytellerto share
their skills with the program).

In order to meet long-range goals, the staff will have to-integrate
them into their short-term planning. This may mewl that at weekly
planning sessions the staff will always schedule one field trip, carefully
.keeping track of who went on the last one and what might interest
Children who are reluctant .to sign up. It also may mean that you will'
plan for dubs or special projects by considering carefully the interests
expressed by children, so that no one is left out.

Short-term planning will alloW your staff to prepare .for activities
and-projects which may take only a day or a few days to complete, as
well as for regular, ongoing activities. For example, if your program
participates in intramural-Torts' with' Other programs, a sports event
can be on the schedule several weeks in advance.

As.away of answering the ever-present question "Why plan?", the
Madison. After School Day Care Association. in Madison, Wisconsin
includes the:following in its curriculum,guide:

Children will generally find ways of occupying themselves, even if no
plans ar. made, Why, then, shoal ou bother to plan at all?

1. Planning insures variety for the c ildren. Children will often only
choose to do things that are familiar t them. Scheduling new choices
opens up possibilities for them.

2. Planning specifk activities cuts down on tiknumber of petty conflicts
between children. It has long been observealhat children can "play"
by thetnselves only so long before things begi to deteriorate. While
children need scheduled "free time," they shoukht have three hours
of it.

3. Planning provides a means ofassessing .the success the program,
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1

passing useful information CM to other staff, and recording for future
reference ',what was doneut the-center.

4. Planniv sets forth specific responsibilities for staff, aides, and volun-
teers. .

5. Planning provides-an outline which determines what supplies and
materials will be needed on a given day.

6. Planning provides substitutes with informatidn, in the event that a
staff member is absent.

7. Plannitig'.makes it possible to inform, the school administration and
staff of upcoming activities. It is important that the After School staff
are seen as professionals, and that prograin plans are available for
school staff and administration to see if they so desire.

8. Parents must be informed of program activities, particularly when
children will be outside of the School building. Plans should be avail7 -

able at the center for scrutiny by any interested parent. In some cases,
it is valuable to post a condensed version of the day's activities so that
the children-and parents can'easily see it.

9. The A.S.D.C.A. Board' of Directors and the Administrative staff must
be aware of the center's activities. The quality of 'advance planning is
'one aspect of staff evaluation.

. Your Plan Should Include Some Things That Are Done Every
Day, on a Regular Basis. Routines are an important part of daily
programing. In one program director's Words: ...Children enjoy. a
predictable eiwironmein if they know when to expect certain regular
occurrences, and they will *be able to plan many of their independent
.activines around them. .

,A staff person from Minnesota describes her SACC program's use
of routines:

Two things abOut our program never change: We have a circle where we
plan for the day, take attendance, do sharingkids do "show and, tell,"
and we have a survey of what kids are interested in and let them ask
questions. The kids have to be quiet and listen to each other, and this
happens, at first When they come in from school. The gther thing iS
snackthis always comes right after circle time.

The Resources That Are Available to You Should Be:Reflected
in Your Planning. If the swimming pool or gym is only available to
you at certain times during the week, then your schedule will allow for
those activities. A special consultanta pottery-maker or a dance
teachermay comp to your program weekly or twice a month, so you
will also want to plan around those visits. Volunteer staff may onlY 'be

available twice a 'week, so in planning you might make maximum use
of those extra adults by arranging a field trip or similar activity that
requires a greater number 9f adults as supervisors.

4 21
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Planning 'Can Make "Difficult" Times Easier. Transition
timesthe arrival of children in the morning, their departure fbr
school, and their arrival from school in the afternoonneed to be
smoothly engineered. Your knowledge of how children will feel at
these times will help .you to plan for theise transitions, as will your
knowledge of what staff is on duty and how to use them. Good plan-
ning of these difficult times can seethe tone for the day.

IncOrporate in Your Planning All Information :You Can
Gather about the Children's School Experience. A direCtoti. in
California describes how her program tries to enrich what happens in
school:

If the school class goes to a bank on a field trip, then at the center we try
to cfo things that would extend the experience. les.not an exteasion Of
the day. Imt an,entichinetit of what they're doing in school. For example,
in Our dramatic play area, we might help the kids tn set up a play bank,
with teal depitsit slips and play monev, where the kids could take turns
Ireing idler and (nsionier,

When programs plan around school curriculum, staff must have
:time to talk with regular classroom teachers, and must know in ad-
vance that there will ix:, a special unit or part of the curriculum which.
would lend itself well to the SACC: program's curriculum; It is im-
portant not to make programs seem like lust more schth" to the
children, so be careful when you choose this approach that children
are really interested -in the project or the ideas they have been ex-
posed to in school.

Planning Can Be Based one Theme. Many prow mis plan
their curricultun around certain themes: holidays, events in .he (Im-
munity, everits planned by the children themselves, Or ideas that lend
themselves well to involvement by a sizeable group.of ,children. For
extimpley a grolip of children in one program developed an idea to
raise funds for a "Save the Wolf' campaign. They designed T-shirts,
made`tmsters, and -set up a table at a nearby college campus Where
they sold the T-shirts and raised enough money to feed mid shelter a
bahy wolf. Such a pmject springs both Rom the children and from the
philosophy of the program as it is understood,Incorporated, and im-
plvnented by its staff.

Planning Helps You to Achieve Awareness and Respect for
Different Races and Cultures. Many program planners and staff
want to have a.program that is rich in multicultural experiences and
awarenesses for childrenbut somehow it doesn't seem to work out.
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To avoid awkrardly "tacking on" discussions about.race and ethnicity
to another activity, try to weave this goal ifitp your program plan.
It's very important to include the experiences and the perspec-,
Oyes of different cultures in all aspects of the program, not just on
holidays or when yqu host a specific cultural event. This May mean
teaching children games that are splayed by pen* of different cul-
tural backgrounds, carefully selecting books for your program's H.-.
brary (see resources in Appendix), as well as choosing cautiously the
film.s you .show to children. Essentiali. , you are aiming to Present a
consistent message 'to childrenthat we live in a country Where
people have different racial and cultural backgrounds and that theSe
differences shoUld be respected.

Planning Helps You to gxpress Your Program'S Values about
Male and Female Sex-Role Stereotyping. If you are particularly
concerned that program childrenosee men and women in nontradi-
tional roles, you must consciously-plan 'foryour male and female staff
.members to share the sewing, cpoking, building, physiCal games and
sports, swivelling, and woodworking activities. Make sure you do not

- fall into the trap of assuming that the staffor the childrenwill
prefer certain activities just because they are male or female. Books
and materials used, bulletin board diSplaysall should be giVen care-
fut. consideration. Children are likely to need lots of encouragement
and adult modeling if they are to change their own attitudes. (See
resources in Appendix.)

Planning Should Be Flexible, Don't be afraid to deviate frpm
413

your plan if it look;.as if changes should be made, or to respond to an-
interesting itita or special resource that comes up at the last minute.
As pne SACC staff member explains:;

I have a plan. It's not always uSed. But I need goals and a daily schedule.
If no one wants to play soccer and that's what we'ire planned, that's fine.
Then we're flexible to do someetthig eltie.

Being flelible means that children have the freedom to change

the plan if they have a better one, 'f4 children are the program's
greatest idea makers.

1114
It is the notion of pia king up im where kids arejust being aware of what
they are saying, being in tune with them, and being able to change. t a
moment's notice. ,

4 it
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'Consider the Different Needs of Children of Different Ages

"'some kids need .a pillow,- some need a gym." Five-, and seven-
.

year-olds require planning that is different from what you Will do for

older children. Nine- and ten-year-olds can he quite vocal if they feel

that they are attemling a "baby" program! However, it is best not.to be

too rigid in terms of children's ages, for there is a wide range of de-
velopment, interests, and abilities among children of schOol age. The

staff and the children will he the best judges of what.works hest; Won-

derful things can happen when younger and older children play
togethermany special opportunities for learning present them-
selves spontaneously, and inany can he orchestrated by skilled. staff.

The Younger Child: Five- and Six-Year:Olds. It is important
that younger children have opportunities 'to !elan new things in small

groups of three or four, or even one-to-one. The "large group-ness" of
public schoo !. can be overwhelming for kindergartners and first.grad-

ers; it thaelOre is important that the SACC program provide oppor-
tunities for individual and small group activity.. Most kindergartners
'need a scheduled rest period. .Young i.hildretr niay find all of the ac-.

tivity so exciting that they become overstimulated and overtired if
they are not given "time out" from the pace of the day.

Younger children will not have .many of the skills and abilities
possessed by their older program matesWhis means that planned
activities must take into account .these differences and have varying
levels of complexity. When selecting books and purchasing materials,
the special needs of the 'younger child must be considered.

The Middle Years: Seven, Eight Nine. The second- and
third-graders coming to the -program after school are likely to he
ready for the playground, not for a quiet activity Wherelthey must sit

for .a fairly long period of tinte. Until the physical needs of,the chil-
dren are niet,--until they use up some of their energya structured
activity.such as reading may seem like a punishment, Yotir plan
should' provide ample opportunities for the seven- to nine-'vear-old

child tp make independent clIoices, work. on long-term projects, and

Mint- and develop specific interests. Chikiren ot this age are par-
ticularly interested in learning new skills, doing Work that is ns'eful

and real, and being with their peers.
, In the planning process, this may mean setting up special interest

areas that -encourage such skill development. Some ,examples might
include woodworking with a "real" carpenter; learning how to take,
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develop, and print photographs; or performing science experi-
ments.

The Older Child: Ten,.Eleven, and Twelve: .Older children's
major interest is their peers, and they seek. opportunities to work and
play cooperatively in sameage groups. Many programs have achieVed
success by helping children ,to .organiie into clubs or special project
groups. Others find that-thinking of the progrartr as a horne base and
encouraging the older children to venture out into the community
works well. Providing opportunities for childreirto do reo/ workand
perhaps even to earn money-is another sUceessful approach. This
could involve having them work as day care helpers with preschool-
ers, doin- odd jobs-- for community people (raking leaves, cleaning
attics, etc. , izing a small group "dean-Up" project for a
nearby recreation area:"

Who Should Be Involved in Progeam. Planning?
..0 . ,

To be ,trunly curriculum-rich and Yaried, and to meet the range of
needs of the children in care, a, prograM should have input from a .
variety of sources.

N.-The Staff. Planning means thinking ahead; it is future-
oriented. In order to carefully think ahead, your program- director

grafi' must set aside some time on,a regular basis.. It is often
difficult for school-age child care staff to get.to meetings; some may
have second jobs and are unable to make an early morning staff
meeting; others may have family responsibilities- that prevent them j
from staying late 'in the evening. Find a time that is mutually agree- (

able. Possibly you ca& rotate the time of staff meetings between /
morning and evening lo accommodate everyone's special circum-'.
stances. Make it clear to your staff that a pail of their. job ,

responsibilitiesone of the most important pailsis to put in soMe
time thinking about how the:program iSto work. Program manaOrs
can emphasize this by being certain that this time ispaid time: Wittitout
a commitirwnt to the planning process by staff members, youripro-
gram -will suffer. The result will be either chaoswith no one'quite
knowing what is going to ,happen nextor .the opposite, toy' much
structure and regimentatit,m of children to maintain order. /Neither
alternative makes for ga good program:-

All your staff should jrticpate in planning sessions. If the plan-
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ning role falls entirely to the director without involvement from the
other staff, you will 'not have a program_rich in new ideas and activi-

ties, and staff will not feel an important part of the program. Pattie-
-

ipating m planning meetings is a wonderful way for less experienced
staff to learn from nuire exppienced people. It is also a Way of con-
stantly checking tit-1;kt there is a variety of activities and that there is a
consistent approach ty difficult situations. In addition, if staff are ex-
pected to carry omit a plan, their involvement in its design will assure
its successful implenWntation.

The Children. Froth the start, all programs should pay atten-
tion to chiklreles interests and desires. As one staffer said:

Unfortunately, mir tendency is to say,:i'm having a school-age program,
so I'll need balls, headphones, puzzles, etc." instead of listening to the
kids and letting them help you figure out what you want for the program,

Insteml of telling children what their .Kograin will be, staff turn
seek ont chikh:en's ideas br asking, listening, and,vVatching...Really
capable staff members know how to find out from chiklren just what
they are interested in, and they know how to support these interests
by buikling a program- around them. Involving children in the plan-
ning process is vital to shaping a good program, and it encourages
children to take initiative, to be responsible, and to respect the needs
and values of others. It also transmits an important message to ,chil-

dren: what you -think is important and will be taken seriously..
. .

The Parents. Parents should be encouraged to .participate in
the planning process. They may do this by exp ing their desires for
their children: "I'd like the children to go to.t e library weekly," or "I
think art materials should be available at all ti es," or,"It's important
to; me that my son engages- in cooking rojed ." Or, they may show

their willingness to, actively participate o Om way: "I'd like to con-
tribute wool. fOr weaving projects and COI1 in nce to shottr i:hildren
some different ways to use it," or "I'd like th i *Wren to come to my
workplace anil I'll show them around, intr:Oduc em to others, and
answer questions."

The key* tntapping parents as tr:resonrce is to build mechanisms
into the program that allow; if not encourage, this exchange of ideas
and suggestions. Perhaps you plan to disCuss this-individually during
theenrollinent process and during pareth/staff conferences; perhaps
special planning meetings are held for parents and staff;, or perhaps
written questionnaires are sent to' parents. Whatever the methods
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used, you must communicate to parents that their opinions and ideas
are valued and that you encourage their active participation in the
program.

Put Your Plans in Writing

Putting your plai in writing is the bridge between program planning
and its implementation. Writing down a daily plan or schedule helps
to insure that the process of planning won't be "all talk and no action."
SACC programs will want to have several different types of written
plans.

All programs should have a daily schedule that outlines the differ-
ent time blocks and that -affords-a consistent, predictable structure to
each program day.

For eicample, one program may du it ,this way:

DAILY SCHEDULE

2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00-5:00

Free Choice ci

Snack
Group Time/Meeting.,.,
Activity/Trip Tirrie

The Santa Monica Children's Centers program in Santa Monica,
California, operating from 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 Pau., has a broad outline
for the entire day, as shown in Figure 14-1.

Programs will also want to have a week-by-week plan, outlining
just what activity choices are available each day, what "clubs" or special
interest groups meet and When. In addition, programs *ill want ..to
plan which staff people are responsible for what activities and put that
in writing on the schedule (see Figure 14-2).

Keep a long-range/calendar that reflects long-term plans and
projects, showing when the program meets for full days, and any spe-
cial events that are anticipated. As discussed, this is especially impor-
tant for activities that are planned well in advance(yearly talent show,
camping trip, etc.) and that need special preparations.

Plans for individual children, as well as their progress and accom-
plishments, should be carefully recorded. Many staff do this in
notebooks, card files, or file folders. Whatever method is chosen, this
is an important process, for it will allow staff to have a systematic ap-
proach to planning for the individual child.
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EXTENDED DAY CARE FOR CHILDREN
FIVE TO NINE YEARS OF AGE DURING SCHOOL YEAR

407

7:00 A.M. Center opens.

7:00-9:30 A.M. Arrival of children in accordance with parents' work
schedules artd the grade school hours.
Morning program adapted to interests, age levels and
hours of attendance in regular school classes.
Indoor Activities: Construction activities with blocks
and accessory materials; music; language and liter.'
ature with books, stories, discussion, conversation;
manipulative materials . .. puzzles, scissors, peg-
boards, etc.; card games; study area for children who
want to finish their homework; records for listening;
and cooking experiences.

, Noon: Lunch in the school cafeteria.or in the center.

12:45-4:30 P.M. Afternoon .Prograny ,

.

12:45-2:30 .
Kindergarten!Opportunitles.which help meet physical
needs, establish routine habits and positive health at-
titudes. Rest-washingsnack. Indoor activities,

2 o'clockers: Grades 1 and 2. Children who return to the Center at
2:00 p.m. Snack Play inside or outside.

3 olcIockers: Grades 3 to 5: Chirdren who return to the Center at 3:00

p.m. Snack.
Indoor Activities: Blobks and accessory materials;
puppets; dramatib and housekeeping play; puzzles and
card games; music and art materials; readkng corner;
sewing; craft projects and hobbies; study ai'ia; crea-
tive dramatics; science and nature.
Outdoor Activities: Physical activities which inolve
running, hopping, skipping, jumping, balancing, \
climbing, such aajump rope, roller skates, kickball,
punching bags, circle games, hopscotch, wagons,
trikes, cargo net, etc.; team sports and organized "-
games, dramatic play with boxes, ladders, boards,
tarps, barrels, blocks and other accessory materials
(hats, ticket punches, pulleys, steering wheels, pilbt's
wheel, etc.); gardening; woodworking; craft projects
and hobbies; science and nature projects; sand, mud

and water play (weather permitting).

4:30-6:00 P.M. Inside and outside clean up. Preparation for going
home. Individual and small group indoor activities.

6:00 P.M. Center closes.

Note: Children are released to attend Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, np
Am Girls, "Y",.Boys' Club, the public library, park activities, to visit friends,
etc. Written permission from the parent is required.

Figure 14-1
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Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

2:30 CHOICE: Emls, Blocks, Board Gamss, WW Table, Outdoors, Art Materials, etc.
(Staff A-Floater; Staff B-Outdoors; Staff C-Art Area)

3:00 SNACK
Juice & Granola Bananas Apples & Cranberry
Cookies - & Apple ,A&

pNpluetsJ.

Cheese Bread
Juice JuiceJuice

(Table 1-Staff A; Table 2-Staff B; Table 3-Staff C)

3:30 GROUP TIME

4:00- ACTIVITY TIMECHOICES:
5:00 Swim Floor Obstacle Photo-

at Y Hockey Course graphy
Jogging
(Staff B)

- (Staff B,C) (Staff A) (Staff A) Club
.i, . , (Staff B) Movies

., Wood- Making Wood- (Staff A)
working Granola working

(volunteer) (Staff B) . (volunteer)
Cooking
Cranberry Weaving
Bread (voluriteer)

Special (Staff C-Weaving Trip to (Staff t) .

*Projects , (volunteer) Library Float)
(Staff.k) (Staff C- (Staff B,C) 0 Trip to

.

Float) Library
(Staff A &
volunteer)

Agure 14-2
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Chapter 15

MAKING THE CURRICULUM
WORK

Activities

if-activities are'the building blocks of the program7 as Elizabeth Pres-
cott called them.in School's Out, then SACC staff play multiple roles,
futictioning as architects, supervisors, and builders. The building
blocks they put in place are various: group and individual projects,
field trips, clubs, community activities, and interest centers.

Staff must constantly communicate with one anotherboth for-
mally and informallyto be certain that they agree about what is to
happen next and who will be responsitile for what. This means dis-
cussing changes as they come up; knowing who is:responsible for what
hysical areas of the room and/or what children; enforcing, limits; and
interacting with children tir eXtend and broaden their learnings. The
staff also has an important role in bringing activities, materials, and
people tO the program, in Coordinating community resources so that
the greatest number of options are available to children, and in con-
sulting with parents and public school personnel.

Independent Projects. Many chiklren come to the program
full of their own ideasthey want to explore and create on their own.
Some may want to continue an activity that they did with the group or
tharwas part of their school day; others may want to work inde-
pendently, but need adult guidance in selecting a project. What. are

409
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-

The real challenge to teachers is to develop activities that chil-
dren will find satisfying over a long period of time rather than
momentarily excitingthe kinds of activities that invite
genuine and appropriate problem-solving, mastery of the
difficult and concentration or absorption, and that even may be
a little routine. (Lillian Katz, Talks With Teachers)

the range of possibilities for independent Projects? Short-tterm pro-
jects may take an hour or an.afternoon; long-term projects might last
a few days or longer, and may be initiated by staff or bY children.

;When staff initiates a project, it is often in response to the inter-
ests.or needs expressed by an indiyidual child. A six-year-old child
who has shown an interest in puppets Miy.be helped- to buiid a lap-. ,

sized pupPet stage to use for small fifiger-puppets;.a child whdis fas-..
.cinated by the stars might work with materialS brought in by a staff
member to Make a star chart that he or she can use for "star gazing";
and the child who is constantly mixing together your cooking supplies
might be directed to books on chemistry, with a.teacher supervising
the actual experiments.

Projetts initiated by children are important because children in
SACC should feel able to puriue their OWn interests and to carry out
their own ideas, just as if they were at home. In terms of the program,
this:means that Children need:time, materials, and adult guidance.

Group Projects. group projects,spring from the ex-
pressed interests of the children,' although .staff may need to get the
projects started and provide ongoinviirettion; It is important that

, staff build projects in accotj_dance'with prograni goals,and that pro-
jects are chosen or deveki-ped that will build upon other activities chil-
dren are engaged in.

It is the. staff's responsibility to see that projects are unified' by a
colinnon thread. Even such "one-shot" activities as constructing masks
fiw lialloween or. building clay pots should be built upon previous-
experiences and should apply knowledge that children have acquired
in other contexts. Many programs find that long.:term projects which
have a specific goal and involve everyone are perfect for capturing
and suStaining the interest- of school-age children: for example, .a
yearly talent shoW that demands, months of preparation, a play that
has been written and produced by the children (with some making
costumes and scenery), and a Christmas art fair where children's arts
and crafts are sold:
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Interest Centers. Many SACC Programs divide the enViron-
ment into "interest centers," organizing the space-so dim Specific ma-
terials are to be used in certain physical areas. For example, a icienCe
interest area might include an array ofshells with magnifying glasses
and a list of questions to guidethe children's exploration; a block area

--would _most likely be an area away from "traffic" that contains not only
blocks bitt such items as trucks, toy' people, and, other objects that
would enhance children's play; a listening center might contain books,
with tapes and records and headphones for individual listening.

An "interest center" means. different things to different SACC
programs.. Some programs think of it as an entire room, With the
total space divided into distinct small areas, cad] containing specific
materials for different types of activities.. Others consider an interest
center to be an aredthat contains self-directed activities fOr children.
"Ihere thaybe kits that provide all of the materials, including direc-...
tions, f'or a science experiment Or a specific art project; or perhaps
activity cards are placed 'in a general science area so that the child can
select an experiment or activity from .a pack -of cards.

Whatever yOur definition, dividing the room into discrete areaS
and providing children with self-directed activitiesboth for indi-
vidual children and for small groupscan offer many rich experi-
ences; For ciample, you can provide materials that will teach children
how to do origami, with four or five sets of directions of 'varying com-

mplexity; or ink and pens for calligraphy, with samples, instructions,
and exercises.

Field Trips. A field triP can range frOm the simplewalking
around the corner to the grocery storeto the complexa two-bight
camping trip in the mountains. However, regardlessof howeasy it is
to plan and carry out the trip, you should know why you are taking it
and how it fits into the total program. It is important to take Care.of
preliminary business before the event takes place. Talk with the
people at the trip location and obtain, d briefing about all necessary
costs, rules, and particulars. Obtain signed permission slips from par-
ents and send reminders to parents regarding the tiMe, date of trip',
and supplies-(clothes, lunch, etc.) needed by the child. 'Arrange trans-.
portation to and from .the site. Go -to the site yourself in advance, so
that you know exactly what to expect and can anticipate and plan
accordingly. (For example, have children bring extra sweaters be-
cause it's cold by the water, or snacks because there is no place to
purchase anything.)

You should plan with the children so that they can prepare for the
trip, whether it be by reading specific materials, deciding what to
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bring with them, or dressing appropriatel,-. The staff should talk and
plan among themselves so that the trip is well organized and, if need
be, teac-hers are assigned _certain children and/or responsibilities. You'
should have suffident adults (parents and staff) on the trip who know
.what they are responsible for so that the trip is as enjoyable and un-
complicated as possible. Children should he told what to do if, fOr
some reason, they "lose" the group.

Trips take several forms. There is the,local, informal irip that
needs very little advance plan4ing and is often carried out with small
groups of chilchena two-biotic walk to the libraryto return books, a
trip to a nearby construction site, a purchasing mission at the local
hardWare store. There are also local trips that do need more opecific
planninga visit and tour.of the fire station, an afternoon at the rol-
ler ,skating rink, or a trip to an artist's studio. The third type of trip

take.'s a gooddeal of-advance planning and may also teqUire longer Or
more compliCated transpotation (trains; cars', rente(I buses, ferries,
etc.). Often, these trips involve months Or weeks of planning, prepa-
ration, and 'maybe even fnndraising. Examples inchule overnight
camping trips and visits to special sites (Washington, D.C., Plymouth
Rock, ,Disneyhind) that may be some distance away.

In your SACC program, children should have opportunities for
all- these types-of trips. When planned well, trips can give children
considerable freedomwithin -.established limitsand an opportu-
nity ,to learn independence by "practicing." Childreif especially like
trips where they can try out new materials, interact with people, and-f
explore .new places.

Community Activities. We reconnnend that SACC programs
truly fumtion as a "home base," reaching Out in every way possible to
use what already exkits elsewhere in the community, rather than dup-
lic ating such resources ar the program site. What are the possibilities?
Some.'successful collaboraiive*rfforts betwqn SACC programs and
other iigencies or groups are-listed:

A «nmpnints school agreed to offer a selection of its classes at a
school with a SACC program. A SACC program staff meinkyr
became the additional staff person for the class, and, in ex-
change, children front the program enrolled in the class at no
charge.
A ,program received very redturd rates for swimming and
classes at the community YWCA because the children wer
supervised by SACC program staff.

cl
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SACC children attended after-schdol aCtivities at a local_clanc-
1

ing school and at a karamcenter, combined with attendance at
the program.
Girl and Boy Scout troops met in schools where SACC pro-
grams were hekl so that those children could partOpate.
A local nature center worked with SACC programs to develop
after-school activities at the center that groups of interested
children could participate in at low or no cost.

Clubs. These groups tend to be organized around a specific

interest or topic;: for example, photography, weaving, ballet, Chinese
coOking, hiking. In addition, clubs are set up to meet over an agreed-
Upon time perioda month, six weeks, or foi a set number of ses-
sions. Regardless ,of,exactly how many meetings.,wilt take place, the
goals are the same: (l) for childreh to make a manageable, long-term
commitment.to a. 'group and to follow through on that commitment;
(2) for children to mork within a small group that is part of alarger

. group; and (3) fOr children ni have an opportun4 to have an in-"'
depth, long-term .experience where new skills are learned.

Many SACOprograms have found clubs an excellent vehicle for
Meeting the special needs of both the younger and the older child. In

one program, older children formed a chess Club and, with the guid7
ance of a staff member, winked out a fairly detailed set of rules gov-
erning club memhers. When the older children found that the SACC
program's noise level was a problem during "club time," they
suggested an all-program meeting to discuss and solve the problem.
This situation provided the older children with a real, way to take in-

itiative, solve problems, and learn about group relations. It also al-

` lowed them an opportuMty to be in a gnhip with children of the same
agewhich is especially important to the older child. Of course, this

can be triCky, since it could foster a sense of superiority or cliqueish-,
ness among the older children that would work against the program's
philosophy. This is an example of why staff experienced in "group .

work" can prove invaluable.
The adult facilitating or leading the club may be a staff pet-Son, a

parent, a permanent volunteer, or thmeone brought in juSt for this
special purpose. Most Orograms combine approaches, and, depend-
inwhion the interests of the children and the strengths of.the staff,
do look outside the program fOr help. A club can also provide an
excellent way to involve community pebple in the program and to
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expose children to adults of different ages and .diverse backgrounds,
Many programs have had excellent results using senior citizens to run
clubs; others find that professional artists and crafts people 'are willing

. --
to donate a couple of hours weekly. Certainly, the mix of program
staff, parents atfd outside people can add a whole new dimension to
the program.

The Materials. The variety, Auality-,
that you have for:hildren to use determine, to a large,extent, what
activitiekare available to kids. We are reluctant to say that every SACC
program should contain a specific "set" of materials, because the pro-
gram goals, the needs Of children, and the.finances vary considerably
from program to program. However, we can recommend that SACC
programs always have some of the follOwing materials for children to
use without adult assistance.

, . .

Materials that fre open-ended are excellent as they can be used ii
a variety of possible ways by the children. These include different
types of paper, paints, fabric, scraps, markers, crayons, and clay.,
()ften, these are organized-on open, shelves or in bins so that children
can choose whohlthey would like on their own. SupplieS such as scis-
sors, glue, rulers, and pencils should be kept where children can
reach them without adult help. Ther materials, such as sand, water,
and construction equipment (wood, tools) may or may not be ivailable
tO children without staff help.

Manipulatives, such as Legos, blocks, puzzles, and Cuisenaire
rods, often can be used differently by children at varied stages of de-

,

veloPrent,
BOks, which should be rotated, regularly, should be displayed in,

vitinglyt children's eye level. Although some ptograms choose to
purchase \a few books of their own, libraries will usually lend .the
quantities teded.

Materialslhat encimrage dramatic play can.be organized in a Spe-
cial play area, .ncl materials such as props and clothes, miniature fur-,
niture and people, can be used with blocks and other items to create a
store (empty food\cartons, tins and jars, cash register, aprons, differ-
ent types of work ciOthes).

6ames that can be played by individuals and small groups are
exampleS of fairly strUCred activities that provide opportunities for
children to learn to folloWrules, take turns, and settle dispUtes. These
include homemade games as well as checkers, chess, Monopoly, Sorry,
and similar board games. \\
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Special Program Times

.415

In addition to long- and.short-range program planning and activities
for children, pay.attention to certain tiMes. that all programs share:
transitions, mealtimes, comings .and goings. Consider them when de-
ciding how-to organize the day (although the procedures will vary for

programs 4,43eratink ai different times of.the day, es(tecially full-day
progra mslu ring no-sch n1 days and vacations). .

Corn ii grarrtf-Goi s. Depending upon the types of care.yoU

ATer, you
If
',MCC prog am may have- children coming and going

throughOut .the day: It i likely that at 'major transition times you will
either have children con ng (or leaving).en masse, or that.their arrivals
and departUres wilt be. stakgére& . . , : .

. .

... .. .lf 'the arrivals -are staggered, you Must, schedule individual and
small group activities first, 'rather than trying to plan a grpup -time,

part bl which some children will miss. Programs may begin the day by
putting out selected. materials for children to use, by designating cer-
tain parts of-the room as "open areas" fbr children to select, and by
-making outdoor .space available. Some programs set up a snack table
and let Children help themselves to snacks is they arrive. Expect lots

of 'informal talking, socializing, hanging up coats, putting away
backpacks, and go- forth to take if ace as children make the trangition

'between school and SACC. .

.,,', Children arriVing en masse can be somewhat overwhelming and
ovMtitnulatingboth to staff and to the children. Those programs
most successful in dissipating some of this energy try to offer children
a range of options. They can choose noisy or quiet, indoor or outdoor,
solitary or small-group activities. Essentially, this allows each child to
unwind and relax from the school day, or 'from the early morning at
home, in a way that best .suitsThechild. At a single time, one might see

a group of childrutrandoors, boisterously running and playing; chi!,
dren involved in small-group art and craft activities,. and children
alone, resting in a soft, quiet corner. . .

.- Many programs call everyone together upon arrival for some type
of group timea meeting, the sharing of snack, or an activity. Be-
cause children' who have come from schoOl have spent so much time
in large groups, think carefully about .SACC grouplime before you
schedule it. There are times when everyone should come together to
discuss issues, plan for events, make choices, and share special experi-

ences. However, it is iMportant that you be certain of your purposes
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I.

for brihging the efitire group together, that the meeting be as short.as
possible, and that the timing be considered carefully. For example, a
group time folloWing school distnissal is often very difficult for chil-
dren; however, Once they have bepi outdoors running and playing on
their own, children will 'have the attention span for a group meeting
that has a clear purpose.

The manner in which children leave-tbe program is determined
by where they.are Ong and how they are getting there. In morning
kindergarten-or prekindergarten programs, children tend to leave _in
large groupsor even all at onceto walk or be driven to their
schools. In after-school programs, where parents are responsible for
pick7Ups, there iS a tendency for children's departureS to bc spread
Out over an hoot, or so,

When you phin; bear theSe differences in mind. FOr eXanipie, it
children are picked up by parents at different times daily, beginning
around 4:00'e.st., parents must know about field trips in advance, and
often special arrangements and/or plans..mugt _be made., When chil-
dren leave a before-school program.,in large 'kroups to go to school,
time must bc allotted for cleanup, for children to collect, belongings,
and to be certain that they are in the right frame of mind for the
khool day. This may mean, for example, that a loud ball game in'the
gym 'might be followed by a short group story reading before ihe chil-
dren walk through, the building to their classrooms.

Leaving.a SACC program at the end of the day 'is often difficult
for children. In one typical ,scenario, the parent dashes into the pro-
gram after a long commute, wanting, the child simply to get his coat
and leave. In general, this sort of situation needs a bit of staff inter-
vention. The child May need a few minutes.to finish something, or at
least to do just enough so that the project can be put away. The
parent may need a chance to unwind or chat a bit with the teacher..

Transition Between Activities.. Transitions that are disor-
ganized and chaotic will make everyone feel out-of-control; those that
are, smooth will have a calming effect. When do transitions take place?
Every,time children move out of an activity or experience they, are in
transition. In some programsthose that allow children considerable
freedom in choosing and moving into activitiesthere are always
some children in transition. In others where the adults-have more
control over activity changes and the flow of the day, the entire group
tends to be in transition at once.

.
Managing transitions so that they are smooth requires a good deal
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-

of planning and commuMcation a\ttiong staff and between staff and.4

children. Many SACC programs fa .ilitate movement by using Mecha-

nisms that encourage children to .. ke the Major responsibility for
choosing an activity. A chalkboard Or a board specially, designed for
such a purpose is often used, as illnstrated 'in Figure 1571.

., A method such as this allows staff ko know ta 411 limey where each
child isoften a difficult task!. Aribther invaluable practice is to re-:
mind children wharthe time is. This may mean telling children tell

prio i n u tes in advance.thatin ten minutes it wilt be time to dein up
nd then giving a .five-minbute warning. This gives children the op-. .

.portunity to, finisb$ or at least to plan jusr,, haw-much, theY can do,
rather than to end.abrupdy. Developing a'saii:sfactory systetn for franT
;iitions'inavtake time and trial and error.. Don't be 'afraid to talk this
over with children and to try to figure out what works best for

i

everyone in your program.
Meal Times. Depending upon your hours of operation, you

may be serving breakfast, lunch,and dinner, or perhaps a light snack
after school. Whatever food is served, you must make provisions for
its preparation and wnsuMption. Older children cal take an active
role in this part of the program by helping with menu planning, shop-
ping,"preparation, and set-ups. Many programs give.children specific

jobs; others expect little involvement. We would suggest that 'children
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be as involved as is possible and approPriate, given th size a9d com-
plexity of your program.

Meals'ire served in various ways. In some progy Ms snacks-are
put out and children help themselves, with little teacheir involvement.
This may be a way to help children to become more independent, to
plan their own time, or Perhaps to foster small-group, intimate ex,-
periences. In other SACC programs, snack time is perceived as a time
for everyone to come together and share in a "family-like" eXperi-

.ence.- In still other programs no food is provided; children furnish
their own snack and meals. Many of these programs make strong rec-

,

ommendations to parents about quantity and quality of food ,to be
brought. In such.cases, children-have a chance to really experience
and practice sharing and cooperation.

i
Full-Day Programing: Summers, Holidays, and NO-School Days

Depending upon your program's schedules of operation, you may be
providing full-day care 'for a Substantial portion of the year: not only
during the two-month summer break, but during Christmas and Feb-

, 'nary school vacations and spring break. Many SACC programs also

Vrovide care on no-school holidays (Veterans Day, Washington's
Birthday), on-teacher conference clays, and on storm days.

._

'Program planning for full days should not be merely an extension
of what is planned for after school. Instead, consider the full-day

weeks as a time for different types of experiences; because SACC
programs..are difT'erent during summers and vacation weeks. First,
staffing Changes. Many staff work longer hours, and additional'
people are added .to provide the coverage needed. Often, pro-
grams use college (work-study) and high school (youth employMent)
students as an affordable- way to sppplenient their permanent staff.-
Because children attend the program for a full day, almost infinite
possibilities exist for long-term project:4, day-long field trips, and

\ _

o her, more involving, activities. The warmer- weather of simmer
lc ids an infOrmal animsphere to the:, program. SACC programs
soinetimes refer to their summer sessions as "camp," and plan more
tnitdoor and recreation-oriented activities.

The single fnll days that arc spread out over the course of the
s( li(x)] year ilso requiri!.different programing. Since these days are
not omsecutive, they function as a break in the usual week's routine,

- with staff working limger hourS. These days can be wonderful for
.-

4
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special trips, projects or experiencesor they can be very long if not

carefully planned in advanCe.
Your ability to have a satisfying full-day program depends heavily

.--

on whether you can leave the -center for field trips and ou,tings.

Thereforeo'a cost-effective, practical transportation plan is essential.

Some communities haxe accessible public transportation, or many re-

sources within walking distaneeyour planning cart take thiS- into ac-
. ,

count. If.you must provide transportation, you may be able to cooper-

ate with other community agencies in sharing transportation (for
-

example, jointly renting a vi an); to pay a reduced rental fee to a local
,

group fOr. the use of their bUs; or to make arrangements with a taxi,

van, or bus company, as neieded.

Summers and We0.-Long.Vacations. Many multisite pro-

grams bring all of the /children to one central location in the
summera YM or YWCA, recreatiOn center, schooland use that as

/
a home base-. Children are assigned to small same-age groups, and .

partake in scheduled, small- and large-group activities and field trips.

.

.ActivitieS may be orgaMze(l gameS (softball, volleyball, tag), crafts,

-----------(trracTarne, pottery, neiedlework), trips to local outdoor recreation
/

areas (parks, lakes, pools, beaches) or other places of interest (bicycle:
factory,-bakery, major-league baseball game). -. .

1..he Madison After School Day Care Association in Madison; Wisi

cousin, organizes its summer camp around themes. Each two-week

period includes a range of activities revolving around the themc; and

one maimf full-day field trip related to it, as (.:.an be seen in the sched-

ule shown in Figure: 15-2. . .

A key to successful full-day programing during vacation periods

is to have \ a routine, but one that gives children plenty of choices.

More thne can. be allowed for activities, which may mean that the ac-

tivities will be mOre complex. What are the positive qualities about

summer prqg-raMing? Elizabeth Prescott summarizes them in the- fOl-

lowing exeerpt:

\ i

\
BN: fat the most frequently mentioned good quality about summer

had todo % ith the.difference in its departure from the rig41 scheduling

of wittter. e;irly half74-the.cepters described a summer program which

was relaxed iinol vut anzeo and permitted freedom and, a camaraderie
between staff, and c ildren. The freedom from time constraints seemed

to fyi the ma\ior feature-which was-resPonsible for this change. One A-

t most needs t; ) see/a winter program in, actimi to realize the degree to
whial time ci usniaints and the schedule of the public school dominate

4qu
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SESSION I June 11-20 THE WOODWORKS

Let's lool at some of the ways we use wood: architecture, sculpture,
woodbur' ing crafts, heat, and more. This will be a good time to construct
a wooden driving machine and carve a totem pole. Thursday, June 19 you
can get o t your woods when we take a trip to a local miniature golf and
driving range.

SESSION II June 23July 4 TAKING SHAPE

Fitness and nutrition will be the focus of this unit. Biking is great excercise
and learning bicycle safety is a must. We will see the Madison,Turners give
a demonstration, visit Warner Park's Vita Course, learn about good eating
patternS, sample/varieties of food, and try our hands at making swiss
cheese. Tuesday; July 1 we will make an outing to York Farms where we
can go horseback riding and explore the farm.

SESSION III July 7-18 ENVIRONM'ENT, ENERGY & ECOLOGY

How about taking a fittle of each and seeing how they blend. We will look
at the elements of nature and what it takes to survive, try a few of nature's
basic arts such as pottery, weaving and coloring material with dye ex-
tracted from plants. Also included will be a visit to the arboretum,
experiments with wind energy and solar energy. Steam energy will be
the topic Thursday, July 17 when we ride a steam engine and wander
through the Mid-Continent Railway Museum.

SESSION IV July 21August 1 EARLY IN THE STATE

Wisconsin was n t always the way we see it today. We will, talk about the
who and how of life of various cultures around the state, and look at the
area in which they settled. We plan to listen to some tape-recorded his-
tories of early Wiscon,sin life, listen to folktales, and make up some of our
own to pass on'. To tie it all together, there will be a trip to Old World
Wisconsin on Thursday July 31.

SESSIONN August 4-15 COMMUNICATION & TH ATRE

There are so many ways to communiceté, and not all are. rbal. Body
language is fun to observe, sign language is great to learn, and -ntomime
opens another door of communicating. We will look at movies, r dio sta-
tions, put together our own theatre presentation, and visit a costum shop
as part of our unit. Drawing r 1r summer to a close, the field trip this es-
sion will be a picnic at Devil's Lake on Thursday August 14.

Figure 15-2
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(he program: In the summer, when this rigid time schedule is not
operating, eVeryone seems to switch over 0) a different systemof relating.
When the removal of time constraints is also accompanied by a reduction

in the number of people using the facility, the resulting change in atmo-
sphere is striking. For example, if a site includes"Head Start or Compen-
satory Edikation programs, or if-the facilities are located on public school
grounds, the disappearance of these programs for the summer makes a

big difference for the day care program.
Another difference that was deseribed in neitrly une-third of) the

centers was a change in activities, with inure trips .and .special activities
such as swimming or picnics in- the park. Here again the switchover to
new kinds of sensory inputs appears to contribute to feelings of Well-

being and camaraderie.'

No-School arid Early Release Days. Individual full days
dun ing the school year give SACC programs opportunities fnr morn-

ing triils, day-long events, or activities that require more time than is

usually available. You might consider all-program roller skating
parties,.field trips tO factories (many of which close by 4:00 P.m.), or

major cooking or construction projects.
Plan in advance for these long days, because children and staff

will have to change their routines. Meals, snacks, and rest time yill

have to be considered. If the long day is known about in advance,

programs can use it in coordination with another project. For exam-

ple, if the children are ,planhing to have a special evening holiday
meal and celebration for their families, you can plan ahead to use a

full day for the cooking, purchasing, and other preparations.

ComMunication

A comment we hear repeatedly froai SACC program .planners and-

managers is the importance of effective communication. It is given

a high priority by the better progtiiams we observed. Communica-

ticmwhether in person, via telephnne or lettertakes time, plan.-

thug, and effnrt.
Programs that are successful in this area build in mechanisms to

guarantee that communication will take place: they set up regular
alf-program or mini-staff meetings; they schedule parent conference

periods during the year; they prepare written information about the

' Elizabeth Prescott and Milich, School's OW Group Day Care pa. the School-Age
Chibl (Pasa(fena, Calif.: P4ilic Oaks, 1974), p. 35.
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program to share with school personnel, parents, and other commu-
nity people; and they see fir it that the school principal and program
director have regularly scheduled meetings. Staff and parents need to
discuss, on a regular basis, issues related to the individual child and his
or.her progress in the program, includingsVents that affect the child
both at home and at the center. SAC(istaff will want to talk with
public school personnel, to get a better-sense of the school ,prokam
and, in sonic cases, to learn..rnore about an individual child.

) Real mmtinictiori is based upon mutual respect and willingness
to understam e other person's point of view. Often, personal values
,and_ind. [dual. backgrounds create a barrier to communication; A staff

...,nreinher and parent may have a conflict over how a particular situa-
t ion was handled; a public school teacher may be upset because SACC
Staff will not require children to get help with their homework (luring
program hours. Programs must endeavor to create an environment
where everyone is v.,luedwhere parents feel that their belief's about
how to raise their children are not heing called into question, and
where staff arerespected for their expertise. Children should know
what is expected of' them and why., and should have ample opportu-
nity to connnunkate with adidts and with their peers.

Evaluation

Evaluati(81 is the process of measuring how well your program
achieves the goals it has set for itself. It is a practical tool and, most
importantly, a way to discipline yourselves to take a critical look at.
your SACC program.

Although, we know that many programs and SACC staff are.con-
stantly evaluating themselves informally, we propose that, ii addition,
you set up-mechanisms to insure that it is done regularly. Because of
all of the daily work tha goes into runninga program and the details
involved in keeping it going, many programs find that they just don't
have time fin. evaluation. Like Most things, evaluation could go by the
boards if' you have not plaimed for it to happen by carefully building
it into your program.

Why Evaluate? Evaluating your program in terms of your
established goals and-objectives will help you to improve .he quality of'
your overall prOgram. You will find out if your progra n goals are
appropriate., if' you are adequately meeting the needs of' p irents and
children, and if' you have ihade progress in certain areas. \
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How Should You Do It? There is not a method'of.evaluation
that we would recommend for all programs..Ideally, SACC programs
shoukl develop and use a process that is a regular part of pr6gram
operation, the results of which are constantly being acted upon to
make the program better. Programs should do , both internal
evaluationthe userS and those involved in the program (staff, par-

ents, children) do the evaluatingand external evaluationindividuals
from outside the program come in to do the assessment.

Get Feedback from All Involved in the Program. In doing
internal evaluation, you will have to develop a meatis for gettirig feed-

back about the program from parents, chiklren, and others involved
(consultants, .social workers, etc.). This is often done through paper-
and-pencil questionnaires, program observatkm, group evaluation
meetings, or individual meetings with the director. Some programs
choose to have an .evaluation committee of the board design and carry .

out the process; others leave it to the directorbeing certain also- to
devise a spet ial process for evaluating him .or her. Since the quality of

the program rests largely with the staff, an important component of
the 'evaluation process is self-evaluation by each staff member and
feedback from,others. Some programs find video tape equipment in-
valuable in helping staff to set. goals and to evaluate their progress.
Others expect staff to write down their goals, their strengths and
weaknesses; and assess their own progressand be evaluated by their
supervisor. These kinds of internal evalUation measures should be
done regularly. The total program evaluation by parents, staff, and
children should- be done at least once yearly; evaluation with indi-
vidual staff members should be done at least three times a year.

External Evaluation Can Help Programs Because It Is Objec-

tive. There is one potential disadvantage to this method: outsiders

may not have a sufficiell, understanding of SACC or they may bring
biases of their own. Take care to communicate your program goals to

outside evaluators and to choose them wisely.
Inviting outsiders into your program to 'evaluate it can be very

intimidating fin those staff who imagine the worst. However, if' you

are clear about what you want in terms of feedback, and set up a plan
for getting it, yOu may find that your program will benefit a great deal

from evalnatitm by outsiders.
No matter what type of evaluation you are involved in, you Will

.probably find that some of your goals are' easier to evaluate than
others. For example, goals may include encouraging independence in
,the children, providipg an environment that promotes individual
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choice, and fostering professional growth of staff. It woukl he difficult
to assess whether professional growth is encouraged withotrtlAking
to staff members and asking them specific questions; however, sitting
and observing the program would give evaluators enough informa-
tion to assess whether children at'e encouraged toward independence.

The Bibliography includes materials that delve deeper into the
subject of evaluation. A look at these resources should provide you
and your SACC program with the guidance necessary to design and
put into practice a system of evaluation that meets your specific needs.
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Chapter 16

CONCLUSION

This Action Manual was written to benefit three important groups:
.

children, parents, and communities. Currently, many of our children

have to take more responsibility for their own Care than- they wish to

or,should have. to. The hours after school and during school vacations

'and holidays ought to be full of Opportunities for children tO learn

more about their interests, to develop their skills, and to spend time in

positive, learning relationships with other children and adults. In this

book -we offer parents some tested ways, of providing alternatives to
the long hours of isolation many children endure. We urge parentS to

work with othersother parents, concerned citizen groups, and
professionalsto provide options fOr their young school-age chil-

dren.
We intended this book as a tool to help you revitaliYe the sense of

.

community in your locality. The very act of different groups and in-

dividuals coming together, forming coalitions and collaborating to
sOlve a critical problem, is_a step in forming a sense of community. A

good school-age child care program is also a coMmunity for the chil-
dren who use it, for the staff who work in it, and for all those whose

energies directait into. existence.
As this Manual goes to press, many changeS are occurring in fed--;

eral and state funding, for children's ,services, including school-age

child care. The redirection of government priorities from social ser-

vices to other areas is having a draStic effect on .low- and moderate-
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income families. Many school-age programs which until now have re-
lied on federal funds to serve families may not be able to continue to
do so. The effect, of current government policy may be to diminish die

.

federal funds available for SACC prOgrams. We encourage you to use
thc techniques we have described in this book to gain community
supportfrom business and industry, community groupsand build
strong constituencies for school-age children.

We have described some of these techniques in the Manual, but
new approaches are currently emerging .to meet the challenge of car-
ing for young children. Industry.stipport for day care is under way in
a number of cities across the country. Many business leaders are con-
cerned about employees' family responsibilities. (As parents them-
selves, they may well understand the "three o'clock syndrome," when
workets at all Organizational levels rush to the telephones to call chil-
dren who fra(re just arrived home from school.) In some areas, com-
panies are initiating voucher programs which provide all or a portion
of the day care costs of their employees. Some businesses are looking
at ways they can help community.organizations which serve children
hy contributing financial support for renoVation'costs or to support a
sliding-fee scale. .

Public school administrators and elected Officials are increasingly
interested in accommodating. "partnership" programs within school
facilities. The mediahoth print and televisionis a crucial ally in
helping to bring to the public consciousness the "story" of "latchkey"
children. Both school administration and the media are important re-
sourceS, and we urge you to seek them out as you consider the poten-
tial support that is available to you.

If, after 'reading this Manual, you decide to iinplement a school-
age child care program, you will have a difficult but do-able task
dial of recognizing the special needs of young. Samol-age children
and turning that reCognition into reidity. We hope that we have pro-
vided sonie examples of successful organizing strategies so that par-
ents, following these guides, can develop safe and enriching child care
prograinsand. experience both the elation and satisfaction that
«mies with doing so.

We need to let our children know that the adults in their lives are
willing to make the efkift on their behalf.
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Washington, D.C.: National Association for the Education of Young Chil-

dren (NA EYC), 1977, 85 pages. (Available from NAEYC, 1834 Connecticut

Avenue, N.W., Washington, bc 20009.) 'This is an excellent practical
working notebook for those planning daily activities for chiklren attending
school-age child care programs. It includes chapters on daily schedules/
activities, routiiies,-cookilig, blocks, music and dance, comnimiity resources,

etc.
BREITISAR V, VICKI. The Day Caw Book.. The Why, What, and How II Comonmity

'Day Core. New York: Alfred A. Knopf., 1979, 209 pages. A collection of'

articles written for a wide atulience. Of special note is the sectimi entitled,

"HowL,to Start Your Own Child Care Center" which, in addition to high-
-lighting the steps in the process, eXplores mail), difficult issues, e.g., politics

in the preschool,.sex roles, etc.
Childl-efl'S Defense Fund. The Child Care Handbook: eeds, Programs, and Po.s-

sr/a/dies. Washington,D.C.: Children's Defense Fund, 1982, (Available from

Children's Defense hind, 1520 New Hampshire Avenue, N.W., Washing-

ton, DC 20036.) This book documents the range of Forces contribtiting to

the neeil fi w child care services, presents'profiles of a dozen programs and

discusses these prow-anis' achievements and practical knowledge aniuired.

ft describes advocates' efforts to expand the quantity, quidity, and accessi-

bility olserviees;
CDDEN, DOROTtly H. The Learning Child. Nov York: Vintage Books, 1972, 350.

pages. This book, written fiw parents and.teachers, provides an in-depth
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look it the (level( ying scluml-age child. Although primarily focused (in the
child within the public school setting, «Alain of' the chapters provide exceI;.,
lent profiles of the child at different ages and stages of developnwnt.

ConEN, Down(' y H., and VIRCaNIA SFFRN. Ohserving and Recording the Behav-
ior q. Young Children, 2nd ed.. New York: Teacfiers College Press, 1978. An
excellent book that teaches the skilk needed to keep anecdotal records on
children, helps.the reader to understand what and when to oliserve,.and
explains how to interpret the data collected.

CommerCe Clearing House, Inc. Tax Incentives for Employer-Spaavanat Day Ar
Care Programs. Chicago: COmmerce Clearing House, Inc., 1980, 24. pages.
JAvailable from Commerce Cleating House, Inc., 4025'W. Peterson Av-
enue, (hkago, IL 60646.) The primary purpose of this book is tO'help the
employer understand the tax consequences involved in the .sponsorship
and utilization of' child care progams..Defined and explained in this de-

, Added guide are tax deductions for business expenses, depreciation and
aniortiz,ition, as well .as an examination of the chihl care tax credit and the
taxation of fringe benefits to eniployees.

Davidson County School Age Day Care Fask Force. Starting School Age Day
Care: What ;Ire the Considerationsi Nashvitle,`I'elin.: Davidson County School
Age Day *Care Fask Force, 1978, 20 pages. (Available from the School-Age
Child Cate Proj«t, Wellesley College Center fbr Research (n Women,
Wellesley, MA 02181.) A 'guide !Or those interested in starting a school-age
vuograin in «nnninnity settings (church, school, «immunity center). The
authors outline important considerations regarding use of space, licensing
concerns, staffing, and parent involvement.

Day Care Council of 'America, Inc. How to Stint a Day Care Center. Washington,
D.C.: Day Care Council of America, Inc., 1981, 32 pages. (Available from
The Day Care Council of' America, Inc., 1662 17th Street, NM., Washing-
ton, DC 20009.) This publication pnwides an overview of the steps neces-
sary to start a day Gill.' center with an emphasis on the business and man:-
agement aspects.'

° DITI-MAN: LAURA, ed. Curriculum Is What Happens: Planning Is the 1:(y. Wash-
ington, D.C.: National Association fbr the FAlucation of' Young Children,
1970. A series of sh.ort articles-that deal With budding curriculum frOin an
experieniial
%x.%(,.%x, Jo %N. The Grass Roots Fundraising Book: How to Raise MoneY in Your

Community. Chicago: The Swallow Press, 1977. (Available from Director of
Publication, The Youth Project, 1555 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Wash-
ingtyn, DC 20036.) A practical approach to fundraising at the local level.
Sin«. the f'ocus is.community based, this book is invaluable' to those wishing
to start SACC programs.;ind thinknig about- raising funds to do so.
vs,..%(.%N, JOAN. The Successful Volunteer Organizathm: Getting Started arul Get-
ting Residts in Nonprofit, Charitable, Guas Roots, and CommUnity Groups.
Chicagm Cmitempoi ary Books, Inc., 1981, 363 pages. This is an excellent
«imprehensive guide to getting nonprofit organizations successfully or-
ganized and operating elf idently.

ElAt %N, DANA. "On the Fringe of Benefits: Day Care aml the Corporation:"
1981. (Available from the Center for Public Resources, 680 Fifth Avenue,
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.

New York, 'NY 10019.) A paPer that thoroughly examines the rationale,

incentives, and eXperienctesf corporations now particiPating in child care
sefVices lbrWor'king'parents The author describes the various Options a ':
corporation can offer to m' ct the individual needs of its employees-
flexible benefit [daps, day ca v h ingeGenefits, part-tinie work, flex time,

among ot.Wt3k-:-'-. arr(totnalyzes them in terms of their effect on job pectin.-
. glance, turnover,;ibsenteeisti , and_recruitment. .

.

1Enst.sN, avs:,, ed.. Cattimunitl Solutions for Child Care: Report_OConference.
,

. Washington, D.C.: U.S. Deparnnent of 1.abor, Of fke of' the Secretary,
Women's Bureau, 1979, 104 pags,.,(Avitilable froM U.S. Department of

. Laing., Of fire of the Secretarv, Women's Bureau, Washington, DC 20210.)

This I eport looks beyond thc traditional sources Of financial support for
chikl care and focuses on how communitieS can develop unique solutions to

the chikl care needs of their constituents. Manyexamples of community
solutions are presented along ith helpf ul resources and tools for advocacy.

(ANSI. R., ANDREA, and Ci 1E14)140 BADEN, eds. School-Age Child Care: Programs

and Nue'. L'i liana, Ill.: ERIC Cleatinghouse on 'Elementary and Early
, Childlitoxl blucation. College of Edlication, University of. Illinois, 1980.

(.ttilable flout ERIC/EECE, College Of Education, Univer-sitv, of Illinois,
Urbana, .11. 61801.) A collect in of papers by veterans andexperts,. pre-
sented at a school-age child ct re conference at Wheelock College, Boton.
Problems in and solutions to) establishing and running school-age programs
at-c discussed. The papers provide valuable insights for thoSe starting up

and running potgrams.
GRoss, MAI vt.Rx J., JR., and W..W.OrSil.nFR, .J R. Finapcial and. A.c'colinting
..OnWe jar .Von-Profit Organizatiokis, 3n1 ed. New York: John 'Wiley and Sons,

1979, 568 pages. (Available froini The Ronald 1.,YresN:blv;sion 011uhil Wiley
awl Sons, 605 'Mini Avenue, New York,-NY 10158.) -All exhaustive Wxt,
specifically geared for nonpoifit organizations; often referred to-as tlw best.

as ailable guide to accounting practice-s, budgeting, and other key financial

concepts..... , . ,

HENDON, Kvv., Joirs: 'GR. ACE., DI.s1-: :UAW", and Atiati.% Sriapv, me After
School Day Care Handbook: How to Start an After School Program far School-Age

.Chddren. Madkon, Wis.: Conini4nit v (:oordinated Chikl Ctire/-1-C in Dane
Comm , itic.. 1977. (Available fi;nn :-1-C, Dane Coimtv, 3200 Monroe
St] ect,. M.adison, WI 5371 I.) 'FIris book is the result of the 'etitablishment of'

five programs, The text focuseX on organizing' tfie-iommunity for action.
The handbo)k. inclutles sample d(icuments and accounts of the actual
tiLl I t-Up process in five communities.

I I E Vi% ( (of l \ \ ; N; NI. fyie R,,,,u,,,,, Diredon, tor Funding

Organizatiom. Nitsv N't irk: Edna McCinmell-Tlark Fotnidtition,-Inne 1982:
(Av:tilable [im] -Edna MJ:onnell (lark Foy ndatitm, 250 Park Avenue,
Nets York, NY 10017.) -Phis excellent directory liSts publications and or-
ganizations that will help nonpwfit organizations raise funds- and manage

!wow:int,.
filial RE ID.Et, Ru i it, and C. Rol. Sul I lEsstsf. Child Development for Day Cate

, Workers. Boston: Houghton Mifflin 'Company, 1976-,-242. pages. A primer

written Ito- those who wish to increase their understanding of' child de-

1
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velopment. 'Although it Tocuses on the preschoOl years the vtAume ,is
unique in that it' relates child development to the daV Ca EC environment.

JAcKsox, SoNt..out oJ ;WOOL How to Set up After-Sthool and Holiday Care
Schemes Jo, Clahllial4 Working Parents. Bristol, England: Bristol Association
for Neighborhood Day Care and the tnited Kingdmi Association for the
Itherfiational Year of' the Child,. 1979. This British handliook aims to help
parents of school-age children start programs or find solutions to the child
care problem. -It includes chapters tni staffing, :ictivities,pid involving par-
ents.

tz, lairrAN G. Talks with Teachen: Reflections WI Early Childhood Education.
Washington, D.C.: National Association for the Education of Young Chil-
dren, 1977, 114 pages. A good book for beginning staff members and those
supervising:them that deals with many of the important issues in staff de-
velopment.

Ko iix, ENWRENI.E., RIMER I. K. CRuli RFE, and WII.1.1. AIKNIAN. Legal
Handbook for Doi Can, Centers. Prepared fin: Lawrence Johnson and As-
sociates. Int . pursuant to a unitratilit with the Day Care Division, AtIminis-
II-mit-in for Children, Youth, aml Families, Office of Hulmill Development'
Services, V.S. Department of' Health and Human Services, 1981. (Available
f rout: Kot in and Ciabtree, 6 Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Boston, MA 02109.)
l'his practical handbook covers all of the legal questions that are part of die
start-up process and includes tips on smooth (and legal) program opera-
tion. ticularly incorporation as a nonptufit organization and seeking
tax-exempt status.

. LEVINE, J.%Nws A. Day Cale and tfie Puldic Schools: Profiles of Five Communities.
Newton, Mass.: Education Development Center, 1978. (Available from
Educatian Development Center, 55 Chapel Street, Newton, MA 02160.)
In-depth profiles of five different types of' public school involvement with
preschool and schtx.4-age day care. "ihe bmik does not evaluate each achy-
cry system, but describes and analyzes the complexities and tradeoff's-1he

strengths and stresseswithin each. The parent-run Brookline, Massachu-
setts, Extended Day Programs are included as one of the profiles.

Mow..% NGWEN G. MannAang the Day Care Dollars. Boston: Office of Continu-
ing Education, Wheelock.College, 1982, 110 iiages. This iiractical volume
pi ovides cinic tete'information on all aspects of day care financial planning
and managemem.

Northeast Child Care Committee of the Greater Minneapolis Day Cat e As-
sociation. ".Parents' Rights/Children's Right's." (Available from the Greater
Minneapolis Day Care Association, Lehman Center, 1006 West Lake Street,
Minneapolis, MN 55408.) This small booklet is an excellent aid in defining
program philosophy, setting goal's, and .establishing policies.

PIED P %MEI. \ I.., and M. hus. Multi Cultural Teaching: Handhook al Activities,

Inlay matam awl Resources. Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1979. This book in-
duties settitins on self concept, language, and ponnoting intergrtitip rela-
tions. Included in cm h hapter ate activities and other resources.

has( (.0 IT. Et tz %Mill, and CYN IIII.S MII 1(11. Schoors Out! Group Day Care far
the School-Age Child. Pasadena, Cal.: Pacific Oaks, 1974, 129 pages. (Avail-
able from Pacific Oaks Bookstore, 5 Westmoreland, Pacific ()elks College,
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,Pasmlena, CA 91103.) 'The best hook available that describes both the pritc-

Ural irt(1 the theoretical issues in SACC. Founded on the developmental
needs of school-age children, this volume is especially strong in its discus-
sion of the actual progr;mis fbr-children and quality standards.

Piasco , I ;aid CYN 1(11..Winutv Out! Family Day tar e
the Selund-Age ClUld. Pasadma, Cal.; Pacific Oaks, 1975, 88 pages. The com-
panion piece to Schoors thit! Group Day Care for the School-Age Child, this
excellent book focuses on tlw dif ferent toles played by family day GUT pro-
viders ;Ind how the'system functionS for the shool-age

Save the Chiklren. Recruiting foul hnrolling Chthlren: Tips on Setting Priorities
aid Sen,ing Time. Atlanta: Save the Children, 1981. (Available from Save the
Childreu;Child Care .Support Cenwr,; 1 I S West Peachtree Street, NAV:',
Suite 209, Atlanta, (A 30309.) 'fhis booklet includes an outline for a parent
policv hatulbook as wdl as valuable tips. The Center develops written mate-
riaIS on managenwnt other major issues in day care.

S( Down toilisa... and ANNE DORSEY. Developing and .4dministering

Cluld Care Center. Roston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1979, 393 pages. A
(omplehensive text which takes the stmkut in Early Childhood Education
thoorgh all of the steps eSsential to starting a child care center. Working
papers Of sanyle (h)( umentsare presented throughout.

Southern Regional Edncirtiott 13oaol. Day Care PersimnelManagement.Atlanta;
Southern Regional Education lioaul, 1979,432 pages. (Availatilefrom The
Child Care Support (enter, Save the 'Children. Southern States Office,
1182 \Vest Pea( hi i cc Street, N.W., Suite 204, Atlanta, GA 30309.) A emit-

.

pkie'discussum of personnel issues in the day- eare setting. Chapters arc
devoted to personnel laws, written policies, silkily planning, emOlOyee

bendits, etc. .kppendices include sample miluations, job descripti(HIS. and
personnel policies.

Texas Department of Human Resources. The Development School-Age Day

Clor. Austin: Texas Department of Human Resources, 1980. 19 pages.",

1Available from Exteml-A-C.;u:(.., Inc., 4006 SpeedwavAustin, TX 78751.)
acti( ni gt6de k NIsed upon the experience of' ktunching, maintaining',

and expanding Extend-A-Care, a private, n( nipntfit agency serving mitre
than MOO children. A brief profile,of tlw agency is included along with a

con( Ise. step-by-step outline for program start-up. .

.TRAvts. NANCY E., and jot. PERIMACI.1.. The Effective Dal Care Diream.: A

'mown y the Role and Its 144spoasibildies. Atlanta, Ga.:. Save the Children,
1981, 30 pages. Describe s. ten key management activities of a child care
organimtkm, and explains the role of the director in carrying Limn- out.
(:tintains info! illation on the skills and knowledge necessary to IttUt ef fee-
five (lit coom . and suggests methods of self-improvement.

U.S, Department oil-leak h awl Human Services, Office of Human Oevelop-
!tient Services, Administration for ChikIrcn, Youth, and Families. A Parenrs

Guide la Day Cate. Washington, D.C.: U.S. G(wernment Printing Office.
D1111S (011DS) 80-30254, March 1980, 74 pages. (Available ltom the
Stipeiinten(ent of' Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office, Wash-
ington. DC 20402.) The purpoS of this resource guide is*to help parents"
select suitable dav Care arrangenwnts for their children; to enable parents

452
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to improve their (lay rale at rangements for their children, and to provide
parents withinformation on what daY GOT shouk1 of ler their children. This
is done in a highly condensed format using a question-and-answer and

'checklist -,ipproach.
U.S. Deli:n-1101cm of Labor, Of lice of the Secretary, kVotnen's Bureau. Ern-

plaver and Child Care: EqabliAlang Service.% Through the Workplace. Washing-
um, D.C.: U,S. (overnment Printing Office, 1981, 99 pages. (Available
h-oni the C.S. ,Department of Labor, (Mite .of the Secretary., Wornen's
litireall, Washington, DC 20210.) A practical aid to employers, union lead-

s, and employee groups who seek information about employer-related
child care services. The publicatirm prides guidelines for child cave in-
volvehlent thlt ipclude needs assessment, eost analysis, and program plan-.
nim.; issues. Resource lists For further investigation are alsci-provided.

. 7..toi EN, Euw.Sau F., and EuNtuNu W. GoalioN, eds. Day Car: Seientifio and
Social Polley Issne... Boston: Auburn Hottse Pnblishing Co., 1982, This c61-

.. lection, of articles .by authors from a .yariety of disciplines , provides a
theaetical analysis Of day care iSsues. 11, cornbines recent research 'on the

ts of- day care with policy analyses oii its 'delivery. 'lite reader will oh-
tahi, among other information,-a perspective on the history, current needs.,
and problems of- day care in the United States:
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After School Care,: .4 liewurce Letter for Sclmol-Age Care;Child Develo mnent De-
partment, Iowa State liniversityAmes, IA 50011; (515) 294-1648. (Also see
bel)w: School-Age Notes.) A newsletter for teachers and director designed
specifically for those in the field working directly with school-age children'.
Association for Childliord Education International
3815 Wisccmsin Avenue, N.W.
WashingtErn, DC 20016
(202) 363-6963
Bay Area Child Care Law Project, 9 First Street, Suite 803, San Francisco, CA
94105; (415) 495-5498. The project makes available educatiOnal materials on
legal issues in chiM care fOr child care center dicectors -and family day care
'providers: Topics inelude liahility,.insurance, contracts, nonprofit incorpora-
rim, tax-exempt status, child abuse, and employer-supported diild care.
The Center for Early Adolescence, University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill,
Suite 223, Carr Mill Mall. Carrbmo, NC 27510; (919) 966-1148. 'Pre Center
'serves as a clearinghouse for information on young adolescents age 10-15
and is dediCated to increasing the effectiveness of agencies and professionals
who work with this age group. Resources inchide a newsletter, publications,
consnitants, and the development and delivers, olVorkshops.
Child Care Information Exchange, Roger Neugebauer, Editor, C-44, Redmond,
WA 98052; (206) 882-1066. This excellent publication is written expressly for
day care adininistrators arid staff and takes a practieal, "how-fir" appb)Icli.
Past articles cover such topics as sliding fee scales, program evaluation,
school-age child care, and employer-supported child care. Reprints are avail-
able.
Child Care Stall Edwation Project, P.O. Box 5603; Berkeley, CA 94705; (4 15)
653-9889. This project is -.involved in research and support in the area of'

working conditions fiw child care staff. They publish a newsletter,- dissemi-
nate materials, and are currently writing a handbook for child care workers
that has a national locus.
Chdd Care Support Center; Save the Children, 1182 West Peachtree Street.
NAV., Suite 209, Atlanta, GA 30309; (404), 885-1578. The Center conducts
regional workshops, offers local training "(has a yearly family (lay care techni-
cal assistance conference), and develops written materials on managenient

nd other major issues in day care.
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Child Welfare League of America, Inc.
67 Irving Place
New York, NY 10003
(212) 254-7410

Defense Fund, 1520 Ness. Hampshire Avenue. NAY, Washington(
DC 20036; 1-800-424-9602. Dktributes pamphlets and-publications On child
advocacy (e.g., "It's Time to Stand Up fin. Your Chiklren"; WIWre Do You
Look? Whom Do You A.sk? How Do You Know? Resources for Child Advocate.$),
publishes a newsletter, maintains an information hotline, and sponsors the
national "child watch" project.
Children's Voundation
.1420 New York Avc.mue, NAV., Suite 800
Washington, DC 20005
(202) 347-3300 (food program infOrmation)
(:ouncil for Exceptional Children
1920 Association Drive
Reston, VA 22090
(703) 620-366()
Council on Interracial Books for Chiklren
184 I Broad-way
New York, NY 10023_,
(212) 757-5339
Day care Council of America, Inc., 1602, 1.7th Street, VW.; Washington, DC

20009; (202) 745-0220. The only national trtembership organization for
day care. -Hie council provides information on legisjation and day care
policy issues as well as technical assistance and consultation. Publishes a
newsletter and a magazinetnd holds a yearly national cOnference.

ER/C Clearinghouse on Elenwntary and Early Childhood Education (ERIC/EECE),
University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana, College of Education, Univer-
sity of Illinois, Urbana. II. 431801; 217) 333-1386. A federally funded
clearinghouse. Operates .an abstracting/indexing service fOr current litera-
ture and publishes a newsletter, occasional papers, and many free resource
lists.

lb, ( (a'flher, 1031 South (4;ind Avenue, 1.0s Angeles, CA 90015;
(213) 749-4721. Publishes the Grantsmanship News, does training, and makes
available a wide range of publications in the area of fundraising, resources,
and proposal writing.

Natima Association for Child (;are Management
1800 M Street,,NAV,
Washington, DC 20036
(202) 452-8100
National Association for the 1.:cation al Young Children (NA EYO, 1834 Con-

necticut AVCIILIC, N.W Washington, DC .20009; (202) 232-8777. A large
national association with local (A EY(;) affiliates. Besides publications by
these local groups, NAEYC publishes Young Children bimonthly, in addition
to books anti pamphlets that are of excellent quality. NA EYC holds an an-
nual fall conference.
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National Black Child Development institute
1463 khode Island Avenue, NAV.
Washington, 1)C 20005
(202) 387-1281
The ,Vational Commis.sion on Rl'AOWT 0 for Youth, Inc., 605 Omimittiwe:dth

Ava'nkle, Boston, MA 02215; (617) 353-3309. [he Commission fosters pro-
grams that provide opportuMties fOr voting people from 10 to IS to :Is-
sunre responsibility and to make a contribution in their communities. Its
res(mrces include a national clearinghouse; films and videotapes; books,
guides, and manuals; and a quarterly newsletter.

National Credentialing Program
Child Deselopmem Associate Credentialing Commission
1341 U Street, NAV., Suite 802
Washingum. DC 20005
1800) 42-1-4310
A:///ionu/P,mp/ovo Suppwled Child Core holed, Child Carc illfOrniation Service,

303 Vast Sireet, Pasadena, CA 91101; (213) 796-4341. Based upon
(he'll let ent national survey of emplover-supported child care, the Project
has w men a how-to Manual (tentative publishing date, 1)ecember 1982) for
employers (including infOrmation on needs assessment, cost benefit analy-
sis, existing emplover-sponsored programs, etc.) and has up-to-date infor-

. !nation Ott pt ()grams af.FOSS the countrY.
School-Age Child Core holed, Wellesley (:ollege 'Center for Research on

Women, Wellesley. MA 02181; (617) 235-0320, x2546 or x2547. The proj-
ecl provides technical assistance, infOrmation, and referral, and distributes
a wide range of Writteri materials for those wishing to start school-age child
(all' prow ams or those ill need of assistance with current programs.

SclworlAn, Nolo, P.O. Box. 120671, Nashvilk., TN 37212; (615) 292-4957,

(.-\ I's() see '-dIsiVe: Srhool ('ale: Re"iire Le"" Joy Schuol-.'Ige Caw-) A
.

newslettet . for teachers and directors designed specifically for those in the
field working directly with school-age c'hildren.
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GETTING APPROVAL (Chapter 4)

EDINA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
5555 West 70th Street
Edina, Minnesota 55435

TO:

May 20, 1980

Superintendent, School Board, and Community Education Advisory

Cotincil

FROM: Task Force for Edina School Age Child Care Program:
Raymond Becht le, Administrative Liaison
Ardis Blumenthal
Pam Keating
Barbara Nieken
AlI(C Randall
Gretchen Shanight
Ardyth Walther

SUBJFArF; Recommoulation fbr a School Age Child Care.Prograrn for Edina,"

beginning September 2, 1980

CONCWIFFS UNDERLYING THE RftOMMENDATION
o FOR A SCHC)01., AGE CHILD CARE PROGRAM FOR EDINA

"Mete is a present and growing need in Edina for before- and after-school

child care. At present the needs of many children and their families are not being

met adequately. Children with a need for such care are enrolled in private schoas

which proyide such.service; some are cared for in the homes of sitters; some are

cared for by siblings; and many return to empty homes to care for themselves.

440
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A School Age Chikl Cart: Program for children in grades K,6 is proposed for
Edina. Such a piogram would be totally self -supPorting by thpse using its services
and would be admrni.stered by a parent board. It ,has been fOund that the best
Ilwation for such, programs is one central to the community that can he served by
existing transpol tation systems. Ihe best sites are usually schools. Start-up f muting,.

is necessary hir such programs. The prow ants then become self-supporting within
six months to one veat.-Such start-tip seed limner often originates frorn the city's
community resout ce bodge( and is teinibursed as soon as possible. 'Communities

surrounding Edina which presently ptovide such programs imiude Blotnningurn,
Hopkins, St. [Inns Park, Robbinsdale, and Minneapolis. Richfiekl is developing

One.
We believe Edina needs a bebrre- and after-school child Cale ptogram ftw chil-

dren in grades k 6. Slich a program would meet the very important needs of our

Edina chiklren and prOVille a soUrIC 101 support in the community. 'lite
ptogramn would also benefit Edina in other wars: chiklren who are leaving public
schools for pi bate schools which provide stich care would remain or return to the
Edina st hook; younger working families 'would be attracted to Edina, which . would

be good for Et lit la amid Edina's schools; the plogram would provide funds to Edina

!;t1. hoots 'and :III;11.a ose of empty classrooms: and the pwgrain would make Edina
comPetitive %vial sin rounding communities as to services piovided in this important

area of child care and family Stipp)! I.

SURVEY RESUL'IS AS OF MAN' 19, 1980

Ihe purposes of this brielsurvey are to determine the need fOr and interest in

this day care program and to find out the numbers of people inieresied in variOus

kinds of wrvice.
Please check the approvriate items:

Rt.sulls
I. I am not, ibterested in this child care program in 1980-81 but would lw

interested in 1981-82.

127 I am interested in this child care program fOr my child(ren) who will be

in grade( K = 29, 1st = 26, 211d = 17, 3141 29, 4th = IS, 5th = 7, 6th

3. 1 %soukl be interested in service at these tnncs:
68 a. Before scholdfrom 6:45-

J b. Duting A.M. kindergarten-9:00 v.st.-12:00
25

t ing P.M. kindergarten---12:00-3:35 P.M.
100 11. Aftel s hool-3:00-6:00
87 v. On school dismissal days-6:45
62 days.per week (exclusive of htilidays).
18 g. 1 to 1 davs per week (exclusive of holidays).

.1. NtrIlle NOW child(ren)'s elementat y schooks),
Concord 30 Creek Valley 92

Cornelia 29 Highlands 30.
(:t runt ryside 23 Our Lady of Grace 7

4 G 0
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125 5. I would like to be on the list fOr future infinmational mailings.

71 6. I would he interested in parficipating in fund raising 12 , program
planning 30 , serving on the .Advisory Board 25 , serving as a volun-
teer .

utnlwr Your ommient% (68 Tesponws):
35 1, Womkrful program, enthusiastic, much needed, etc.

14 2. A necessitv

'3. Requests for service in hoMe schOolor on East or West Side.

3 1. St )int parents work varying scholtdes cad] week and need that flexi-
bilitV in st hedtding requested ,hotirs.

9 5. There are many young childmi going home to be alone who peed this
care.

9 6. Interest in, Occasional carenot on regular basis.

7. Existetweof program would make a dif ference as to whether children
;Pt end Edina Public Schools.

2 8. Opposed.

9.. Nlinitnum cost is a factor.

10. Prefer this kind of. program to in-home care.

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR A SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE
PROGRAM FOR EDINA

Based «n the results of the community survey and on the concepts presented in the
.

;lc( ontPanving.cover information, th Fask# Force fOr a School AgeChihl Care Pro-
gram ro ommends the following steps be takew

'Him a non-profit and self-supporting School Age Child C,tre Program be estab-
lished b .Septembrr 2, 1980.

2. 11)41 die School Age Child Care Progrant be licensed and developed itecording
to the standat ds of- the Minnesota State Department of Welfare.

3. .1-hat an .1th isorv Board for the School Age Child Care Program be established.
This Board shall consist of not more than ten people and be composed of par-
ents dud communitN citizens representing such gioups as Community Educa-
uon, ConntitinitN Resoun e Pool, pTA Council, Leagueof Women Voters. school
print ipal of site st hool. district ildministrative liaison.
1 hat stat t-up futpling in the amount of $1,500 to $2,000 be iplvaneed by Com-
munitN Ediu anon, this amount to'be reimbursed bv the Stitool Age Child Care
Pt Ow am.

5. rhat the .1dvisorv Boat d of the Si. hool Age Child Car Program be responsible
for the hiring of a licensed Program Director.

6. Ihat the Edina School Board authorize the leasing of facilities :Ind commis for
transportation and fowl services.

4 GI
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LEGAL ISSUE (Chapter 5)

. RENTAL AGREEMENT BETWEEN
WINCHESTER CHILD CARE, INCORPORATED

AND WINCHESTER ,SCHOOL COMMITTEE

I. The area to be rented is on the lower floor of Lincoln School, located at 161
Mystie Valley Parkway, Winchester, MA 01890, and as identified in the attached

floor plan. The room marked "x" on the. attached floor plahshall be dedicated
for use by the after school itoograin. Other areas On the floor plan shall be
shared spaGes. All shared space shall be left in the condition in which it was
totind by the director of the after school Orogram.

2. The rental period will commence on January 4,..1982 and wilL be a tenancy at

will. The rental period will end on June 30, 1981. Either party may tek-minate

the iental agreement by giying the other party ninety (90) days' notice in writ-

iaig of its intent to terminate. The rental agreement shall not go into effect until
January 4, 1982.

3. The hours of operation on regularly scheduled school dayS will. be from
2:45 P.m:until 5:50 P.M. On early release-time days the hours of operation will
-be from I 1:45 A.m. to 5:50 P.M., and during vacation periods when the school is

not in session the hours of operation will,he from 8:30 A.M. to.5:50 P.M., Mon-
day through Friday. During holidays and snow days the after school program

will not use school space. During February vacation week and the full days at
theend of June following school closing (through June 25), Winchester Child
Care, Inc. has the option to relocate the program in order to save costs, with the

'Sow This agreetnent is inthe process of revision.

443 _
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.,'provision that the direuor of the program Ala linotify the principal of Lincoln
School two -(2) weeks in advance. In such cases, the tenant would not be using
the school 41ace or school custodial services, and therefore would not be
charged for additional custodial serYices.

4. The rental rate wi I be.iis follows:
. .

If the enrollm ont is under fifteen (15) children on a full-time basis, the rate
shall be four hundred_ fifty dollars ($450) for the term of this rental
agreement

B. If the enrollm nuis between fifteen (15) and twenty (20) children on a
full-time basis, the rental will be six hundred fifty ,dollars ($650) for this
period of' time.,.

C. If the enrollment exceeds twenty (20) children on a fnll-time basis, the
School Comniittee reserves the right to renegotiate the rental,.

D. The rental klentified above will include light and heat and routine custo-
dial services perfbrined by custodians during their regularly scheduled
hours.

5. 'Me minimal rental for the six-monttweriod shall be a total of four hundred
fifty dollars ($450). Rental shall be paid in five (5) installments, beginning on'
February 1 and ending on June 1., and shall be based on the number of children
enrolled fnll time on the 15th of the month prior to the due date for payment;
the firsi of the month., as stipulated below:
A. If the enrollment is under eight (8) children, the rentalfot' that period shall

be si:Zty do11ars ($60).
B. lithe enrollment is between eight (8) and fourteen (14) children, the rental

for that period shall be ninety dollars ($90).
C. If tile enhillMent is between fifteen (15) and twenty (20) children, the

rental for that period shall be one hundred thirty dollars ($130).
D. On Or before June 15, Winchester Child Care, Inc. will 'My the balance of'

the rental as set by the rental charges identified in Section 4 of the rental,
agreeme nt.

6: Property insurance for the structure shall be the responsibility of the landlord.
Winchester Child Care, Inc., however, will be responsible for obtaining a com-
prehensive liability insurance policy which provides for a minimwn coverage of
five thousand dollars ($5,000) for property-,damage (each occurrence) and
a quarter of a million dollars ($250,000) for bodily injury (each occur-

., ren('e). A copy of' the insurance policy(ies) shall be furnished to the School De-
pal tment.

7. 'Fhe' tenant 'shall be responsible either thi'ough payment or replacement for
t;lainage to equipment and facilities cafised directly by the children or staff of
the after school program. The tenant MIA Mit be responsible for normal wear

2-
and tear of equipment and facilities. Repair of damage to equipment and focili-
ties caused by circumstances oLpersons not associatcd directly with the program
shall be the responsibility of the landlord.

4 3
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8. In the event additional ciistodialLcoVerAge is required, Winchester Child-Care,

Int'. shall be responsihlt; for pavment of the additional time required of the

custodiiin at the-nne'Spedfied in the Agreement Tietween the Winchester Cus-

todians' Assirciation aud the WincheSter School Committee.

9.

_

In all cases Wiychester Child Car Inc. most comply with local state and kderal

regulations.

Roger A. ilaurnani-MA).,
Chairman, Winchester Sehool Cmninittee

William C. Mir..Donald
Superintendent of Schools

Jeanne D. Duffy. President
Winchester. Child Care. Incorporated

ylctivity Room
(shared space)

x 34.6 feet

Lay. Lay.

Large Classroom
(dedicated space)

27.6 x 48 feel

Passageway

Cloak Room
II x 23 feet

FLOOR PLAN

4 614
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Et/GENE LATCH KEY BYLAW")

A1411(31* I. NAME

The corpor;tte name of this Agency is Eugene lAtch Key whose administrative
office is located in the City of Eugene, Lane County, Oregon.

ARTICLE II. PURPOSE'

In thc exercise of its charter powers, the Agency aims to promote child dev'elop,
mem. in Lane Countv,through:

I. The school year operations of before and/or after-school child caring pm-
grams (Or enr011ed Latch Key, elementary-age children.

2. I'he vacation time (summer, winter, and spring) 'operation of full dav care
programs for enrolled elementary-age children.

3. EstablishMent of board-approved new centers when need is proven and
money is available.

4. Assisting other organiza'tions and groups in Lane County to establish similar
programs thniugh responding to inquiries, establishing models of high qtial-
itv, and through technical assistatice and information.

(with proposed revisions-3/25/8A)
e'

APPENDIX 2

R I ICLE III. BOARD oF DIRECTORS

Set. 1. The corporate powers of" the Agency are vested in the BOard of Direc-
tors, who shall control all matters Of policy and expenditure of funds of the agency.

Ser.' 2. The, Board of Directors ,shall include as a minimum:
a, One parent, elected by the process outlined in Article VI. Sec. 2., of an

enrolled child from each schoOl attendance area.
b. Owe representative from community schoOls.
c. One representative from Lane County 4-C's.
d. Such other positions as authorized by the directors.

See. 3. Each site shall select, by the elective process outlined in Article VI. Sec. 2.,
an alternate parent director who shall have Vining power on the Board of Directors
in .the absence of a regular parent representatiVe.

See. .1. A quorum for the transaction of any business xhall be (Our (4) meMbers
ot their alternates. The ;tut of' the majority of the Directors present at a meeting, at
which a quorutn of DirectOrs is present, shall be the act of' the Board of Directors..

Ser. 5. Parent representatives and alternates shall serve two-year terms, with a
maximum of two consecutive terms.

AR I ICLE IV, MEE IINCS

Sec, 1. .I'here shall be a minimum of ten (10) Board of' Director meetings a year,
unless otherwise -provided by majority vote.

Se( . 2. It is the duly of tnembers of the Board of Directors to a'nend meetings
legtilarly, It a melOher toisses two COIItieflitlye meetings without a valid reason, it
shall be the responsibility of the Secretary to advise him/her that after the third
consecutive :Ibsen«. he/she may be replaced on the Board of Directors.

Sot IMF: Eugene Eau h Key. Inc., Eugene, Oregon.
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Sec. 7. Members of the Board of Directors-shall be notified prior to each board
ineeting.

AR I-ICLE DCTIfS OF BOARD DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS

Sec. /. rhe duties of the Board Directors are:
a,. To attend monthly Bc >aid of Directors meetings.
b. T9. 111/tif.y the alternate parent representative of Board decisions.

c. To ar.vange that the alternate parent representative anent! titian! ineet-
ings in the event the hoard member is unable to attend.

d. To represent the interest and concerns of their site's I arch Key clients.

e. 'hi serve on Litch Key committees as necessary to further the success of
Lau h key.

o work with the school site director in addressing the concerns ,:nd
needs of their site.

Sec, 2, The duties of the alternate parent representative are:
a. 10 attend Board of' Directors ineet.ings, asa voting member, when the

egulat parent representative is unable to participate.
b. 'Fo. inform oneself about Board decisions and other Latch Key concerns.
c. I 0 work with the school site director in addressing the concvrns and

needs of their site.
Set. 3. .the Directors shall elec t annually, in the.month of Jantiary, fioni their

number a President, a Secretary, and a F.reasurer. All officers shall be elected fOr a

term of one year, and no officer shall sticceecl---himself more than once.

'Ser. 4. The. President shall preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors and
shall represent the Board of' Directors for the business and alfatrs of' the corpora--
tion.

Ser. 5. 'I'he Secretary shall provide that a record of all meetiligs.is preserved and

keep an attendance record. In the absence of the President, the Secretary skill
preside,and perfOrm his/her duties.

Sk 6. 'I he. Treasurer shall have the responsibility a, keoping the Board in-
formed of the Agency's financial status. The Treasurer shall coun,tersign cheeks,
with the Administrator of the Agency. In the absence of' the Treasurer, inability of
that officer to serve, or current vacancy of the 'freasurer or Administrator, checks

may be counter-signed by another officer. Two aut horized signatures are required

on all flecks.

ARTICLE VI. VACANCIES

Sec, 1. When a Board member has missed three (3) consecutive meetings and
.has mit arranged hw alternate attendance 'irt Board meetings, the Secretary shall
notify the Boatd member, the school site director, and the Board that a vaealwy
exists in the position. The siteolternate shall serve as regular Board member until a

permanent sdeoion is made through the following elective process..

Ser. 2. Upon the vacating of' a parent representative or alternate representative
position on the Board of Directors, the director of the La.tch Key site affected will,

within one month:
I. . Announce 'the vacancy and solicit nominations to fill the position.
2. Publicize the nomination and make arrangements for election of a new

. parent representative.

466
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3. Preside civet election of the new parent representative. / o

4. Notify the Eugene Latch i:Key Administrator of the decision.
:The site- director and site parents maV particiPate in the vothig. The nominee

Teceikirjg a majority of the votes shall become the site's represe! .ative. .

71Sec. 3. in the event of vacancy in an office, a replacement w. I be elected at the
next regular meeting of the Board of. Directors. . /

Sel. 4. .All.officer replacements 'tdiall serve for the relnaincht of the term of the
.

of ficer being replaced.
_

_

A RTICIA-. V I I. CoNIMITFEES -,:.

,
Ser.1, The' Board may designate from thne to time such.stantfirig or ad hoc

committees as needed to carry on its business. Chairpersons for.Committees and a
majority of comMittee members must- be Board members. Crtner- parents or corn-
munity members ma7y lie added. Standing Committee'S shall iM\lude, but not be
lim /ited to. Executive, Personnel, and Finance.

Ser. 2. Fhe responsibility for appointment of Committees lies with the President
and is subject to ratification by the Board of-Directors. kecommendatiOns for ap-
pointment may come front any source. .

Sec, 3, Executive Committee. The Exechtive Committee shall consist of the
elected offh et s of the Board of Directors and the chairpersOns or a-cOmminee rep- .
resentative from all standing committees. -Executive committee members must be
voting members of the Board of Directors. The Executive Committee may act iii
emergencies between Board 'rrielings on behalf of_ the Board of Directors. The
Executive Gotnmittee Shall serve also as a Grievance .Comminee in alEprogram
!natters :Ind as an appeals board fcw staff grievances after non-resciluticnt in the,-
Personnel Committee. .

Sff, 'I, PersunneI Committee. The Personnel Committee shall consist of' (at
least) two Board members and two staf I members and slitll meet on a monthly blisis.

'Fhis committee- will recommend whey and procedure regarding salaries,
benefits, hours, and working conditions'that permit the employment and retention
of qualified sCif f in order to provide quality,service.

The conimittee will also review'lind when necessary, revise jOb descriptions and
. evaluating- procedures and keep and monitor personnel policies and procedures so

that they itre uP to date. 'lite PcrsOn nel Commince will also act as a grievance corn-
tniii-e'e for staff. .

.

Th`e recommendations of the Personnel Committee shall be presented, to the
-Board of Dtrectors for consideration and ;tdoptnni.

Sec, 5. Finant.e Committee: The Finance Comatittee shall establish 'arid pe-
riodically reciew all financial accounting procedures and 7iiilicies-and shall take
steps, if ne«bssary, to assure that die accounting procedures and policies employed
pnwide an adequate system of checks and -.ontrols for the f unds of the corporation.

"the Committee shA revijw the budget prepared by the administrator...and ap-
ptoyr o final form for recommendation to the Board of' Diriklors, review budget
adjuitments between canwiries it' over 109 of' gross arnoulh. of 'administrative
budget_ review and pprnve lute item adjustments of' budget recommended by Ad-
ministrator.

The C-Ot;Oliiitte-e-shall review and applove anv firiancialotransactions of' a 11011-
.1'hutine nature.'
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As feasible,- the Committee. Shall be familiar with disbursements authorize for-
,:

the corporation's federal and state grant monies.
'The Committee shall select an auditor and review the annual audits 'if the cur .3o-

ration's atcounts and transmit a report to the Board of Directors.
*Ube Cwilmittee shall review all monthly-balance sheets and statemelits of oper

tion prepared for the corporation's accounts.
The Comthittec shall keep actitrate minutes of its meetings. t

The Committee shall review new grant applications and funding requests, con-
sider receipt of new grants and fOnds as a new budget and make recommendations

to the Board of Director's. As.feasible. provide leadership in fund railing activities.

449

ARTICLE VIII. STAFF

Syr. 1. There shall be an administrator and such other membersicif the staff as!
the/BOa-rd of Directors shall deem 'necessary to carry hn the work of thr AgenC.-y.

.Ser. 2. The Administrator shall, empltcy such staff as are requirqd to carry:ottt
the purposes and objectives of the Agency in accordance with policies established by

;the ROM d of Directors. The Admirristrator shall keep the Board fully informed on
/ all aspects of the Agency arid shall be the medium of communicatiOns between all

depar tments cif the Agency and between the Agency 7and the cotrununity.
.

A RTICLE IX. ORGA 7i; I ZAll

.S$Y.. 1. '1 he work of the Agency shall be organized under the Board of Direc-
tors and such coniu0ees as may ,be authorized by the Director's.

Sec: 2. The membership of all committees, excepting the Executive Commit-

tee, shall be appointed by the 13resident.
Ser. j. Liaison Committee. formation of a program Liaison -Committee at

each school site shall be an optio6 available to each progrirm. This conunittee-shall

consist of the school principal, the school community coordinator (in the commu-
,nity Schoolq, the program director, the Latch Key Board member, and the Latch

Key Administrator. ,

This committee shall serve as a body to consider'and resolve program issues; If
the program isSue requires Board action, this committee may,,with a majority vote,

request action of the Board. This coMmittee shall serve a; the official channel of
cormnunication between the program and the Iiiiard of Directors.

ARTICLE X. AM Eti DM FSTS

These bylaws may be amended at any reguktr-meeturg-of-the-Boarc 0
tots at whit h vjuortim of Directors is pre'sent by a kvo-thirds (2/3) majority vote at
such a inecting. Nod( e of the general charaCter of any,propoSed amendment must -

be. mailed to the membership at least ten ;(10) days prior to such meeting.

Signature, al rruarparatarl, /Ind Bawd member,:
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GUIDELINES FOh SETTING
.POLICY (Chapter 6)

'FABLE OP CONTENTS OF
A PARENT HANDBOOK

alisences
activities
Advisory Oimmiuce and

Advisory Board
after-school ictiviiies
breakfast
cost of program
hiklren's rights

fhildren's resrmsibilities
conununication
cont'erences
discipline
dress
dropping out of prograITl .
early dismissal days
emergencies
emergency closings #

110d
Ices
food and snacks .

forms -ne«.ssary for ennillinetnt
holida ys

hours
tllness
late fte -

licensing
medication
meetings
new student checklist
non-schwil day care
Parent Assistance Fund
parent participati(m
parents' rights
parents' responsibilities
personal belongings
progranis offered
registraMm Tee
release of children
sliding lee subsidy
snacks
staffing
telephone iMmbers
transportation
vacations

SocRct: Coments.of "Adventure Club Parrots' Manual," for l.iriunhi Sntiii [follow. and
Nrill ..1dventurc Club Programs, (omquinity Education and Servi«.s, Indeperuleht School
1)istrict 281, RobbinsdAle Area Stltis,ls, Ntinursold, 1978. `
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GUIDELINES FOR SETTING POLICY

WIZITTEN GUIDELINES TO FACILITATE
PROGRAM OPERATION

451

Children's Responsibilities

Children need to be responsible:
1. For learning to take rhe consequences for their own actions.
2. For respecting the rules that guide them during the school day; for controlling

their feelings so that their actions do not harmianyone in the program.
3. For not .willfullv destructing or harming any vquipment or property in thc

building or :lnyotle else's while they are in the program.
4. For sharing equipment and facilities with all chiklren in trite program.
5. For remaining with a staff member at all tinte'S-and notifying thetreif thcy need

to go to :mother area.
6. Io 1. signing in when.they arrive each day and notifying a staff Member whcn

they need to lw somewhere else.
7. FM: corning imnwdiately after school, unless they advise a staff member

otherwise,
8. Ern. respecting the rules of the Adventure Club Program.
9. For dressing appropriately for indoor or outdoor play; for having tennis

shoes available to wear in the gym.
10. For returning materials and equipment to the place they found thcm for 'rither

children to firul bef'ore taking out a new activity.
I I. For carrying out art activity that they committed themselves to.

Children's Rights

I. Safe and reliable environnwm.
2. Use all the equipmencand space on an eqttal'basis; to find equipaent where

it is intended and in functioning condition.
3. }Live their ideas and feelings respected.
4. . Discipline that is fair, equal, and respectful of them.
5. Express their anger, frustration, disappointrnent, joy: etc, in an appropriate

manner,.
6. Express their creative ability.
7. Explore and discover.
8. Continue developing their full potential.
9: Have a safe environment free of hazards.

an environment that offers .a variety of choices: Physical, -quiet, Mdoor,.,
--,-

outdotir, creative, dramatic play, exploring.
11. Have a right to voice their opinion of the rules and the activities.

12. Ilavc . staff members that rare about. them, enjoy being Mth thcm, and
help thern grow.

Reprinted from the "Adventure Club Parents Manual," Robbinsdale Area Schools, Min,-

nes40a.
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Parents' Rikhts

Parents 11ve the right to:

. 1. Know their chiklri..n are in a safe environment where they are free to select
from a variety of' activities.

2. Participate in all levels of decision.--making concerning how their children
spend the day.

3. Kimw what t.t.res of programs and activities are being planned, and to be
offered feedback on the kinds of activities the children enjoy.

4. Share concerns with the staff Advisory Committee, or board at any time,
about anything they do not feel is in the.besLinterest of the children.

5. Know if their child is misbehaving, and to speod time talking with the stacf
concerning 'a solution. 1

6. Know if- their child does not report to the-program as intended.
7. Know when the children will.be going any place other than where the pro-

gram is usually held.
8. Voice special concerns.and it:onsiderations not covered in this mannal, and to

discuss special cases Wirece occasional exceptions may'be made from the rules
set forth in thisrnanual.

Parents' Responsibilities

Palents have the reSponsibility to:

1. Let the stafT know if their child will not be attending for the day. .

2. Observe t4 rules of' the. Adventure Club program as set forth in this manual
and in any additional policy statements.1

3. 'In share their concerns with staff memirers and Advisory Council/Board., if
the program is not meeting their child's needs.

4.
.

.isten onicerns that staff mts.:rnbers have about their child's behavior, and to
work through an agreeable solution to any'problems that might oceur.

5. Know about any change in policy or procedure.

. n6. Know the discipline procedure, of thecemer as explained in this manual.
Replace any equipment that their child is responsible for misusing.

8. Sign out their child at the end (lithe day; to not4 a staff member when taking
a chiKl I rom the center, and to notify a staffineniber when another authorized
pet soil is picking up a child.

9. Inform staff it child has been exposed to a contagious illness.
10. Notify staff of planned vacation and tither absences in advance,
11. Notify staff of withdrawal at least one week in advance.
12. Par lees on turtle.
13. Tip keep the child's record up-to-date with changes in phone numbers and

addresses.
1.1. Pick up children on time.

vier



Appendix 4

ADMINISTRATION (Chapter 7)

'0

GUIDELINES FOR THE OPERATION OF EXTENDED DAY -

'PROGRAMS.I N THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS
AS PART OF THE PUBLIC SCHOOL PROGRAM

(Revised 3120/78)

I. Each program shall be approved by the School Committee initially after re-
ceiving tentative approyal from the Principal and Director of School ,Plant .

according to the regulations set forth in the section entitled "Regulations
Regarding' Use of School Plant by Extended Day Programs."
a. -Me Board of 'Directors of each prpgram shall include as a voting member

the Principal of the school in which the program operates.
b. The Board of Directors of each program. -shall irtclude, as an ex officio

member, a member of the Bi-ookline School CoMmittee to be designated
each year by the Chairman of the Brookline School Committee.

c. ApprovalTenewals shall be gMlitedii4iccordance with the terms set both
iti the School Plant Director'.s W.gulations.

. d. Each year the program shall file vith the Office of the Director of' School

Plant the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of Extended Day per-
sonnel no later titan Qctober 1 . Mier that date, the:Director of School Plant
shall provide to the Assistant Superintendent of Schools for Curriculum
and InstlitiCtion m written report indicating the statuspi records provided

by each Extended Day, ,Program. . ,

2.,,,
Each program shall be responsible for establishing its own tuition rates and
selecting its own staff subject to the following:
a......A 'copy of the tuition nues and a yearly financial statement shall be filed

with the Secretary to the School Committee 'each September.

Somlicr: BrooklinePublic Schools, Brookline, Masiiachusetts.

453
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454 APPENDIX 4

b. All staff shall lw inlet viewed by the Principal qf the schootin which the
program operates and his recommendations made known to,the Parent
floard.prior to hiring.

3. The School Depart Meta shall provide through the school [midget:
a: Custodial coverage until 6:00 P.m. daily on all days when school iin

session.
6. I leat,-light, and det tricitv as is requIred in the areas used. by the p.(1411141:
c. Regular maintt;liance of the Extended Dav spaces. (See #5.)
d. One half of the custodial overtime costs (if any) inctirred in operating the

. Extended Day Programs on, non-legal holidays when school is not in
session as (Mined in #8.

c. Custodi.d coverage until 4:(Y0 P.M. 111 one school building during khool
vat a dons. , .

F. Custodial coverage until 11:00 A.M. 011 GOOd FlidaV,1hen school is"not in
session because of low attendance.

1. .lhe Extended Day Prow...in-1s shall be retponsible for:
a. Salm y parinents to staft.
b. Equipment of. the Extended Day homeroom.
t. Supplies.
d. lelephone set vice and for Inakilig certain thatthe telephone num wt of

the Extended Day Program is widely publicize'd timing!) fliers home amid
listing in the regular- teleplume book along with the ,ScholA Department
numbers,

C. Any insuiance policies as aye deemed necessary or are required:..;!.
Othet miscellaneous costs associated with the operation of the im)g-i.kInif-,

not specific:1114," covered in #3,
5. niintenance of spaces assigned to the Extended Day. Programs:

a. If at all possible, space used fia- regular classnioms during the day should
not be assigned as basic (homeroom) space fOr Ex-tended Day hograIns.
'Ett this end; future building plans shall include specific space designated
for Extended Day basic space ,

b. Anv request regarding maintenance of these spaces shall lie directed -co
the Principal.
The roonos) used lw the Extended Day Progyuns shall be cleaned;
paintedAind otherwiservieed by sang)! Depitament personnel in the-
same mariner and according todthe siane stthedtileS as are all WOWS 111 the
school building at Sthool Department expense?

d. In order to paint or otherwise make changes.in said ;essigned space(s), the
Extetukd Day Progrant must obtain written permission Inan the Director
of School Plant :liter subtnitting'a written statealent ontlining the pro-
posal. Any work thine must meet School INThartt4nt specifications,and
shall be paid for by the Extended Day Progratn.

Regulations regalding the use of "other or shared" spaces:
a. Ihe sharing of sudi spai-es ;is the gym, library, cafeteria1-sho1), art, music,

and homemaking rooms.is encouraged to promote incn.ased enrichment
of the prograin -k:uhject to.the following regulations intended to asiffi;
propel- supervision of che children, wilier care of such spaces, and a
Minimum of interfei-ence with regularly scheduled classes.

Llt)
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b. The Exrericled Day Prograin;shall have use of such ;paces only with the
permission of the Principal, and provided that sucli use does not, in the
opinion o, the principal, interfere with the use of space in the regular

hool in, ;grams.
The Extended Day Program director and the classroom teacher shall
:twee in atIvance to abide by the f011owing,guidelines an(l with an y,of, the

guidelines they deem -al)propriate.
Snidents in the Extended Dav Program shall be accompanied by a
responsible Extended Day staff person while using said areas. It is
expected in areas like the shop and gynmasium, where specialized
and It izardous equipment exists, that a qualified person approved bv.'
the Principal shaft be present at all times.

it. Shared spaces shall be left lw the Extended Day personnel and stu-
dents in the conditiotrin which they were found.
Shared specialized spaces shall be vacated by 5:00 P.M. in ()Mei' to
allot%. the cusuxlian adequate time to perfinin his regular duties atul
lock up.

7. Lw of St hoof Deprtment equipment:
;I, SC11001 Department equipment may be used by the Extended Day Pro-

staf f only with the permissiori of the Principal and provided that .
sok h Use doesnot conflict with the uw of the equipment in the regular

li;101 prograttis.
The Extended Dav Programs assume respomihility for replacement and
repair of School Department equipment damaged or lost while in the.
custody' of. Extended Dav staff. ,

8. Operation of the Extended Day Programs during days when school is not irt
session:

The srhool buildings will, be closed on the folloWing holidays: Columbus
Vctetans' Day. Thanksgiving Day-and the griday following

flianksgiviug, Christmas vacation, George Washington's Birthday; and '
Nferntnial Day. -

b. The school buildings shall t.te open to the Extended Day Programs on
Martin Luther King, jr.'s birthday, and on Rosh Hashanah, Yom Kippur,
and Gbod Friday, when school is not in session because of low attendance,

Ii one half of the custodial overtime (if any) to be borne lw the Sehool
nepartment and one half by the Extended Day Programs. 'Ehe Director of
the Extended Day Program shall notin, the Director of School Plant two
(2) days in advance of each of the above-mentioned holidays whether or
not Ow prligram shall operate,

. During Februai y and April vacations the Extended Day Programs will be
assigned to one school building to be designated by the Director of School
Plant. One half of the custodial overtime charges will be levied upon and
divXkd equally among the programs.
i. ector p)f §chool Plant shall notify the Director of.each pro-

,grain two (2) weeks itt'udvance of each vacation period as to the school
building to be used. .

h. The Director of each program, in .turn, shall notify the Director of
School Plant one ( I) week in advance whethe,ror not the program

4 '?,4
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itends to operate during die vacation period in question, and, if so,

how many children wilhittend,
(I. "No. school" (snow) days.

i, The Directors of the Extended Day Programs willjbe notified of "no
school" (snow) days by the school Principal. .

.

ii One school building shall be open on "no school" (snow)days for use

by the Extended Dv 'Programs.
iii. he programslhich plan to operate on "no scliool" (snOw) days shall

notify the Directi44-OrSchool Plant no later than October 1st of each year
of said policy. The director of School Plant shall by October 15th notify
those programs with such a policy as to the building designated for
"no school" (snow) days use. . .

iv. In order to insure the safety cif the children, parents in such pro-
grams shall be required to adorn any their children to the desig-
nated school and to remain with them until they 'are safely inside the
building and under the supervision of the Extended Day staff. -

-(1?

c. 'Should more than Ibur extended day programs.apply to use the school
facilities for vacation and snow days, a second school will be identified kr.
use. The director of adult and community educatiOn will be empowered to
assign programs to this school if extended day programs report, by

,Januarv 3, a total of more than '100 students are involved in vacation and

snow day activities.
9. Staffing: ;

a. Each Extended Day Program shall hire its own stair in consultation with.
the school Principal (see #2). It is expected that :sufficient numbers of
qualified staff shall be present at all times so as' to provide a completely,
supervised ,program.

10.

b. Brookline school teachet:s who participate in an Extended Day Program"'

are expected to meet regular after-school responsibilities and shall make
proper arrangements with the Extended Day Programs to do so,

c. In order to accomplish an improved dialogue between Extended Day

Program staffand regular school and pupil personnel staff the Principals
are encouraged to invite [he staff of Extended Day Programs to general
staff meetings within the school.

tlealth Regulations:
a., Eadi Extended Day Program comply with the regulations regarding

student health records, emergency card file, first-aid training, posted
emergency telephone numbers, etc., as set fOrth by the School DePartment
physician in the document entitled "Health RegulationsAfter School

Extended Day Programs," dated September 30, 1974.
b. I lealth record; and an emergency card kr each child in the program shall

be-as ailable in each program's offiee no later than October 15th pf each year.

ectoli of Child Health shall insure that the school health records
Ile wade apilattle to the appropriate Extended Day Care staff for this
put pose. rhe Dit coot of Chikl Health shall also supply to the Assistant
Supeiintendent of Schools for Curriculum and instruction a written re-
pprt indiCating the staut's of records for each Extended Day Program.

,
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11. Insurance: ,

a. Parents of chiklren in the Extended Day Programs shall be advised of the
availability :mil coverage of the school insurance policy, and should Je
strongly encouraged .to take out sudi policy when it is applicable. (Pupils
who,are enrolled as part of, t he regular (Lay progratn are covered also rot--
the:thermion program.) Under the directiotr Of the Principal, the teacher
in chat ge of the program would'have the responsibility of soliciting en-
!Aces who are not :ilreadv covered.

b. Extended Day Pt.ograms staff shall be nwered by appropriate liability in-
suotnce.

12. Extended Day Program Advisory ComMittee:
An Extetufed Day Progratn Advisory Committee consisting ofa staff member
oui p:irent flout-each program, a s(hool Principal, the Superintendent of
Schools (or hk designee), a member or the School Committee, and the Chikl
Care Oxirdinator.of the .Flumati Relat imp; YiAlth Resonrces Commission (who

(Oliv('tti: Ihr committee) -may be set 'up each year to:
a. Aid ',mon groups in schools lacking Exit:n(42a Day Poigrams in setting

up such row ams.
b. Aid existing groups in sharing resources, id,eas, and problems in order to

attain and maimam the highest possible standards. of .Extended Day Pro-
glarnstand to promote the intellectual, social, and physical gt.ois;dt and
health of the children enrolled.
Re«ninnend to the Sc. hool CoMmittee nuntifications Oldie regulations set .
forth Iteein when deeritTrhippropriaw or ise to do so.

1-1., ',LA member and parent from each program shall he selected by the
ogram's parent body. The SchoOl C-Ommittee member shall'be deSignated

by the (lhaionan of die Brookline School Committee.
I:i. Copies of those Guidelines shall be powided to each existing ExtendoEDay .

Program and the Chikl CareCoordinatot-of the Hum* Relations Youth Re-
,

sources Commission. .

REGULYFIONS REGARDING USE OF SCHOOL
PLANT BY EXTENDED'DAY PROGRAMS

1. .%Ityr rpeet i tig with the Principal regarding the concept of the ptogratn within
the sl hoof. the parent gtoup'shall meet with the Principal an(l 1)irector of
o hoolylant icigartling space for Ow prop

Dito tor ot sthe,01 P(ant will cortfe with the properfown-', \geodes
Fire, et( .) to inspect the locations fot4s.compliancef.with building reg-

building (ode (Form B-2). :ind fire regulations of. the Public Schools
.of Bnookline.
\ fret r eceiving tentativ' appr oval hom the 1)irector of SchOOI Plant and the

Pr itn ipal, the wimp shall. tin ougli the Pr incipal mid via the Of lice of' the.
Superintendent of- Schools, approach the School dommittee fot. Ipproyal.

0
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AI ter wadi( anon ()I School Committee iipproyaf,ithe group shall request from

the Director of School,. Plant a use-of-buildings applicatiost. The grout shall
file with the Office of the Director of School Plant .the Haines, addresses, and

telephone numbers of the officer* program director, and staff and the use-
.buildings application. The above list of telephone numbers.sliall be kept-up

to date throughout the year as is necessary. .

5. The DireciOr (d School Plant, upon receipt of the application and,othel' in-

101111-anon under item #1, will file iirep()rt..with the.,Secretary to the'...School

C(immittee, including a description of the physiclil areas assigned; and return
written notice of apprOYA lin. use of space for the school year to the plogram

olii ector. Director of. School Plant shall arrange for periodicinspecti(ni of
thi. Spaces by the appropriate Town agencies and, in the case of the Fire De-

lta; tment, fcir.fire
- 6. Procedures outlined under #4 ando#5,. all be repeated annually,

a. Each program shall report the nar e(s), address(es), and tebRhone

nunther(s) of the Extended Da !rector and/or Board Chairman to the
Direct()) of Sclunil Plant at lea. four (4) weeks.plior to the beginni.ng of
-the program each year.

b. I 'ht. Directm- 4)1 School Plant rorr receipt of' the above infOrmation

fot wind eithei. the Extended Day Poigram Direcun. litiard
mail a cOpy of the Guidelines and 03',Ose-of-buih hugs applicatiOn fir

shall enclose a letler stressing strict adherenee to trie .

c. rite use-of-buildings application form' must be completed, filed, and ap-

proyal received by the, Extended Day Program befnre the program tall
begin. Appnwal by the Pritwipal cha.iges in kwation of the program

, ,
must accompany We !nen tipplication-fornt

(I. I n the ey ent that there are changes in the space to be tcsed by the program

or changes in the schedule of the poigrani during the year, the progni)n
Dit ector must notify the Dirtietor of School Plant in writing and aooval
for the use orspace or sclked.ule change unrst be received from the Direc-

tol Of St hoot Plant below thi! changes may be niade.
7. 'Ll'he programs shall ..'idhere to th7,- Publk S(.hool Calendar r;,garditig vac:itions,

holidays, and c)incellationis, with the billowing exceptiOnts, f(11. which Otte half

of the iise-of feeS- will lw. assessed:

wo dass 01 low attendance, Etuh 1;rog-ram shall be open An.
.

in the earls. fall and Marlin full (la v-8:15 v.51. to 6;00
Ll'Itilet' king, .f r.'s
ebrtilti vaCaticni

t
One das of loss allenddllue iii

/ eatis sin .

.\ iI il vat al ion

1 days only, all po %rams to lw tonsOlklatejl
in rine sthiol, to be styt,ted Dilet'Cor of
School Plant. to !reopen for full day--8:I 5
,s.t. to 6:00 e.m.
Half daV fOr Custodial staf 1, programs shall
be opeic I till day-8:15 S.M. 6> 6:00 l"L
5-day week, all programs to be( ottsolidated
in one 5(.110()l, 16 lie seler. led In i)iiet lor,.4
School Plant; to be open for lull (1,Q4.s 8; I)
l.11. to 6:00 P.11, -
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!Arofr: Programs on a daily basis shall have ;t11 par4ipants in desigmited" program
area by 1,i:00 P.m. and shall be out of the building not later than 6:00 P.m.1
8. The programs mactztoperate on "no school" (snow) days provided that they

notif y the Director of School Plant no later thnit. October 1st of each school star
i that that is their intention. On such days the de.signated building.sh.all be open

from 8:15 s.t. to 6:00 p.m'.

HEALTH REGULATIONSAFTER-SCHOOL
EXTENE)EDDAY PROGRAMS .

(SepteMber 30, 1974)

I. Child
1. A copy of the pupil's school health record shall be kept in a locked file in

the Extended Dav facility:A xeroxed or photographic copy of the record
kept on file in the school health office may be made if there isa parental
elease for this.

Regulations kir continued attendance (required immunizations, health
histot v, re( Old of pl!ri4i1 examination by private doctor or school
physit lam ire the same as !Or public school attendance.

b. In addition, there shall be an index card for each child, the aggregate to-
be kept in a box MAT to the telephime.With the requiredinfOrmation
int t in full. Iliese cards may beithtained fnall the office of the Director of
Child fle.ilth Services.

c. Eat h patient should sig.,n a waiver enabling the sefittol staff to seek and
permit emergency treatment in case a parent, or the parent's designated
subStitute contact, cannot be located.

d. II a child needs to 'take oral, medication on a regularbasis during the
aftei.nomion tidier a Jong- or

\
short:term lxisisthe fidlowing iS

required:
i. A note I rom the child's physician prescribing the medication, sfating

the reason for which it is giveii and including any skcial directions.
needed.

rL A note from the parent or guardian glying explicit permission to
have the teachoi (or od;er personnel) administerthe medication. -

iii. If medication is requested Or be kept on hand fOr emergencies only
(e.g., for asthma attack), special instructions must be.given in letters
requiretf under i and ii. In ;/idslition, paeental conference with ihe
stall shoUld be held. ,

2. 'Staff.
a. I lealth tkords, of staf I members. .

healrt record oli.ach self Imetober must be kept iftlocked file 6ither
dt Ow Extended fat ility or in a ceptial file at the 1-14,atth. Department.
This inehules,

I. ,A health histmv, A

In. 1.1% meni e of It eedom From commitnicAle tultertt&sis.
Retord Of a ph s'sicaLexamination.
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.re: iii.-.-This may be Mantoux or other appropriate skin test or chest

x-ray. Chest x-rays are a6ilable free at the Brookline Health Department.

Tuberculin tine tests may be arranged through the school muse at that.

school. .
.

.

Evidence of freedom froth communicable tuberculosis is to.be pre-

sented prior to starting work and every three years thereafter.'
.. b. First-aid certification, .

At least two staff members will be required to take a basic first-aid

course leading to certification. (Courses are available through the Boston

Chapter of the American Red Cross.) A yearly updating or refresher .-

course is to be taken by one staff member if two are certified. .

Whenever the class or part of the class, goes on a field'Irip, a simple first

-aid kit should be taken along.
3. General Measures

a. EmergencY numbers (fire, police, poison center) are.to be posted near .

the telephone.
b. A first-aid kit should be kept in a prominent place on the premises and

refurbished as necessary. . .
4

r . Protocols used in public schools for handling major catastrophic .

.

emergencies and minor first aid shall be obtained from the office of die

Director of Child Health Services and post&I or kept iii a notebook eaSily
,

1

availabfe to regular or substitute staff.
d. 'The tryst recent Red Cross book on fir.st, aid ani1 safety should be kepte

the premises fiw reference.
,

e. Adeqqate rest periods and nutritional snacks shotdd be provided accord-
,

ing to4appropriate gui(Ieline; for each age group Served.

4. AVailable Medieal ConSuleation ...

The Scfmrtl Nurses and School Physician will he available for (emegency or

general) cOnsultation"during their rc.spective Working hours. ,

Each sc mol Extended Day Prograrn 4'14 also, or alternatively, arrange to

use the Se -vices of any consultant nurse aNI/or physician of their choice .i
1

The getltieral school health regirlations re0,,arerng communicable diseas, '

impetigo, Ii--eturri to'school after strep infection,s, p.ediculosis, etc., will, in any
4-

case. appl,.
0 -

School ,Nrirte: On cidl until 3:45 P.M. daily.
tSchool I ofirion: On call until 5'.:00 P.M. daily.
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PERSONNEL (Chapter 8)

INFCI-1 KEY PROGRAM DIRECTOR

t. Job 1Wscription:
Management rif an individual Latch Key Prctgram.

II. Supervisor:
Project Administranw

III. Requirements:.
A. Must be twenty-one years of age.

' B. Must have a minimum of two-year associate degree in a related field and
9

a minim unr.of two years experience in the direct supervision of children,
or a four-year combination of both. -

C. Must have a rnininium.of one year experience in adult supervisim, .

I). Must have :r.valid food handlers .and T.B. card bciloyment starting'
'6. date.

Iv: Activities Duties:
A. Respinisiblg. for the planning and itnplementation of the daily poigram.

Bespinisible for the supervision and teamwork of all program star f.
2. 'Arrange wjekly team' planning sessions.

.

3. ke.sponsifile for fOod pnigram.
-I.! post weekly:activities :URI menus.
r Insure program meets all licensing and contract requirenwnts.

a. Insure program meets federal licensing requirentents.
* b. Maintain all r'equit cd- USDA information:

. Insure piisitive supervision of all practicum, work study, ot vol-
unteer staff.

Souto Ehgene Latch Key, Inc.. Eugene, Oregon.
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B. Coordinate Latch Key program with the school site'and insure a positive

working relationship.
I. Follow all designated school requirements regarding school. usage.

2. Maintain positive andeffective hi-weekly communications with prin-
cipal and/or community scfniol coordinator.

3. Attend school functions as requested and appropriate.
C. Develop intereSted, informed-and-supportive parent groups.

I. Utilize parent letters.and parent meetings as needed, with-a
minimum of bi-mOnthly fmmal communications with all parents.

2.. Insure positive.parent contact and communication at drop-off and

pick-up times.
D. Insure effective communication and cooperation between the program

and the Latch Key, office and other programs.
I. 'Attend and partithpate in all Latch,Key Project meetings.

2. Assume additional related duties as requested b..s; the Project Admin-..
istrator.

3. Timely and neat delivery of all requested program informatiomand
forms to the 'Latch Key office.
a. Staff time sheets.
b. Enrollment and drop forms.
c. ,USDA materials.
cl. All others.

E.*Coordinate Latch Key program with neighborhood groups and'Pro....

grams. .

1 'Attend monthly neighborhood Advisory group meetings or Com=

-munity School Advisor): Council meetings.
2.. Stay informed of neighborhood activities and involVe Latch Key..as

3. Coordinate Latch-Key-activities with neighborhood programs.
V. Benefits

A. Paid employee healthinsurance
B. Eligible to join SELCO credit. union
C__Wiee__fbr eligible Latch .Key'child care
D. Pro-rata: Vacation daysI per month

. Sick days-1 per nionth
E. 7 paid holidays
F. 2 teacher workdays
G. 2 mental health days
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'COUNTY OF FAIRFAX OFFICE FOR CHILDREN
EXTENDED DAY CARE

a

ASSISTANT TEACHER

Starting Pay: $4. 96/11r.

Houe.s: Between 8 and 40 hourS per week.
Thne: Shift Work---Some mornings and afternoons

Some iilternoons onlysome mornings only
Approximately 2 evenings/month
Hours approximately the same every day; when hired, you

will- be given a regular schedule
Pasition-A: School Yearmost positions are for the school year (the same (lays

school is in session).
Full Yeiira kw positions are-ftw the full year (including summers an(l
.holidays).

Starting Date: August 27orientation weekmay be 40 hour week.
Benefits: . All Assistant "Feachers who work 21+ hours a week arc regular part time

(21-39 hours) or frill time (40 hottss). These Assistant Teachers are entitled to the
following benefits:.

-s- Pimd 'nnual leave
Paid sick leave I Based on actual
Paid County holidays hours worked
Health insurance
Life insurance

Probationary Period: One year.

JOB DESCRIPTION
Assists in planning a daily program of developmental experiences for school age

children.
Provides leadership to children engaged in developmental activ4ies.

ID, Assists in determining effecktive usc of facilities and equipment.
Follows procedures-to.saleguard.the health and safety of children in the center.
Assists in providing Mitritious daily snacks.
Assists in iitIministriLive functions,of the center.
Assists in involving families in the center's program.
Participates in internal staff activities and in special training prognims.
.Works under general supervision.of head. teacher.
Does related work as required.
Works extra hours in emergency situations.
Acts as head teacher when head teacher is not present.

Souitt t7,-School-Age Child Care Prttgriarn. Fairfax County Office for Children, Fairfax, Vir-
ginia
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B. Coordinate Latch Key program with the school siteand insure a positive

working relationship.
I. Follow all designated school requirements regarding school usage.

2. Maintain positive and-effective bi-weekly communications with prin-
cipal and/oycommunity school coordinator.

3. Attend school fUnctions as requested and appropriate.
C. Develop interested, informed and supportive parent groups.

I. Utilize parent letters and parent meetings as needed, with-a
minimum of bi-mtmthly formal communications with all parents.

2. Insure positive,parent contact and communication at drp-off and
pick-up times.

D. Insure effective communication and cooperation between the program
and the Latch Key, office and other programs.
I. Attend and participate in all Latch Key Project. meetings.
2. Assume additional related duties as requested hY the Project Admin-

istrator.
3. Timely and neat delivery of all requested program information.and

forms to the Latch Key office.
a. Staff time sheets.

Enrollment and drop forms.
c, -II.JSDA materials.
d, All others.

E. Coordinate Latch Key program with neighborhood groups andapro....

grains.
lo Attend monthly neighborhood Advisory group meetings or Com.:

munity School Ndvisory Council meetings.
2.. Stay informed of neighborhood activities and involve Latch Key as

appropriate.
3. Coordinate Latch-Key-activities with neighborhood progra.Ms.

V. Benefits
A. Paid employee health insurance
B. Eligible to join SELCO credit union

W fee for eligible Latch Key'child care
D. Pro-rata: Vacation daysI per month

Sick daysI per Month
E. 7 paid holidays
F. 2 teacher workdays
G. 2 mental health days

4 si



SANTA MONICA UNIFIED 'SCHOOL DISTRICT 4

Santa Monica Children's Centers

Ptiaition: Children's Center Head Teacher

Placement: :1 teacher with Head 'leacher responsibility shall receive a responsibil-
ity inclement of $1.08 above the appropriate step in Group IV, Children's Center
Salary Schedule 73-74.

Superoi.sion:,
1. Supervises and directs all center personnel.
2. Cooperates with parents aml 'staff in the development of a quality center

progNim.
3, Supervises the instructional program and encourages staff members to ex.-

periment and be creative.
4. Works with parents and staff in the development of assessment and evalua-

tion tools.
5. Comlucts staff meetings on a regular basis and other meetings as necessary.
6. Works with the Children's Center Director in the development and im-

plemeotation of an0ih-service program fbr staff and parents.
7. Encourages staff to maintain a personal program of professional-growth.
8. Encourages staff to partiCipate in community activities and to enlist the sup7

port and cooperation of community leaders.'

Administration:
1. Interviews, evaluates, and processes applications of' parents for child care

services.
2. Orients new families to the center.
3. Assists in the selection of certificated.and classified personnel.
4. Orients new and substitute teachers.
5. ColleCts fees from parents and maintains financial, eligibility, and atten-

dance records in accordance with prescribed. procedures (Federal Inter-
agency Agreement, etc.):

6. Maintains records and prepares reports as required.
7. Confers with parents regarding behavior, health; and general.developritent

of the child. Follows through as necessary.
8. Enlists the support and cooperation of services in the community, and

participates in Community affairs.
9. Reports deficiencies ittOndition of building, grounds, and equipment and

promotes safe practiceS throughout the center.
10. Coordinates artiCulation between the center and the elementary school

or schools involved with the Students.
11. Liaison between the home, the school (both center and elementary.), and the

/ community. /

12. Maintains a personal program of Professional development.

Sor.itcm.; The SantaMoniCa Children's Centers, Santa Monica Unified School District, Santa
Monica, California.
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HEPFIZIBAH CHILDREN:S ASSOCIATION
PERSONNEL POLICIES

I.'. General In/Ono/ion
A. Statement dr Purpose

1. The purpose of flephzibah C:hiklren's Association as stated in its
by-laws is to provide needed care for chiklren without regard to race
or creed,

2. The purpose of die personnel policies is to provide each staff
membei- with clearly defined employment policies as established by
the Personnel Committee and approved by the Board of Directors.
a. Our personnel policies are based on mutual respect and trust

among the Board of-Directors and our staff. Every position is
equally valuable and essential to the well being of our children..

b. Every staff member will by provided a copy of these policies at
the time of employment and whenever, policies are revised.

c. 'Fliese policies shall be,continuously updated to reflect program
policy changes.

d. Any situation not dealt with in this manual will be handled by the
Personnel Committee.

4-- Organi7;ation Structure
'Elie Board of Directors is coinposed of elected members from' Oak
Park and River Forest and is responsible for the operation of the'
Center. The Board establishes poliCies and' procedures concerning

, finance, pei:sonnel, and general operation of the Centor. Members 'of
the Board serve on various committees which are responsible for
specific ar6as of Center operation.

2. The F'.ecutive Director, under the direction of the Board of' Direc-
tors, is responsible for the performance and conduct of all staff
members,

C. Finatirial Structure
I. Community Chest. The Center is firnded by' the Community Chest

of Oak .Park and River Forest and complies with the regulations es-
. Wnlished by thc C'ommunity Chest Board of Governors.
2.. Other Funding Sources:, When additional fundingis acquired,

changes in financial structure, policies and procedures may be made 4'

to comply with recommended regulations._ .:

IL Employment
A. Gneral Procedure

I, The Center or its deSignee will recruit, employ, promote, and reward
employees on the basis of their capabilities and qualificationS for job
requirements, without discrimination because of race, color:religion,
seN, age, national origin, or disability,

2. No person shall be considered for employment while he or a
member of his immediate family serves on the licrard of Directors.

fiephiibah Children's Association, 946 North Boulevard, Oak Park, Illinois.
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. ,

No person shall hold a job over whidra member of -his imnwdiate,
family exercises supervisory authority.

3. '1'wo references aCe required, for each person' making application.
References will be checked with former employers. Current ein-.
ployers will be .contacted only with appnwal of applicant.

4. For professional positions, schiml records, college transcripts and/Or
teaching certificates must be made available.

5. Upon`employment, each staff niember, at her cost, must have a
health -examination .that meets state r&prirements.

6. All infOrmation becomes propertwol the Center and Vill be included
in a confidential permanent personnel record nmintained by the Di-,
rector. This record will include hut not be limited 'to:
a. An'appliCation for employment and date of emplOyment.
b. Letters of, reference.
c. College or high schtml transcripts, if applicable.
d. Summary of' (liscussions on jot) performance.
e. Formal evidmitions.
F. Personnel action forms (salary range, increments, promotions).

Executive Director
'Hie Board of Directors has .sole authority ovekthe dmice and tnure of
the Executive Director. The Board.acts upon recommendations of the
Executive, Personneland Finance Committees or delegates to those
committees, the final authority.

C. Employment of Staff
'ale Director is responsible for employing professional and supportive
staff in accordance with staffing requirements determined by the
Personnel Committee.

D... Probation Period
I'he Director and each full-time salaried empfoYee is engaged.on a
probationary basis for 6 months. Before the end ()Fans period, the
Personnel Committee will evaluate the job performance of' the Di-
rector:aid, if satisfactory, recommend to the Board that the Director
be given permanent,statns. Cpon evaltration and recommendation
by the Director,the' full-time employee's status becomes permanent.
Ea.ch iNtrt-time hourly eMployee is hired on a prokition:try Ir:isis for
three months. After evalnation and reconnnendation by the Direc-
tor, the employee s statets becoenes pvelanent.

3 If a part-time emphwee is of fered a full-time position, a new pro-
bationary period begins. If any empliwee changes job classification,
4 neW probationary period begins.

4, If job perforniance is unsatisfactory, employment may be terminated
without benefits.

E. Terminations
I. Resignation. Three months written notice of resignation is required

of the-Director. Thirty days written notice, is required of all other
staff members.

2. Dismiss4 An employee Who willfully violates working rules or for
other misconduct is subject to impediate dismissal. A full-time em--
ployee who gives unsatishictory service, who has completed the

4
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--
probationary period, shall be entitled to two werks severance pay; a
part-tinw employee, one week severatice pay.

F. Performance Evaluation
1. This is a continuous process. When the Director questions an ein-
- ployee's perfOrmance, the matter should be discussed immediately.

2. Permanent employees shall be evaluated once yearly in writing lzy
the immediate supervisor.

3. The employee shall be given opportunity to express his-agreement ,
or-disagreement with the evaluation, and This shall become a part of
the record.

4. Employees shall be evaluated on knowledge of the job,. quality of'
work, interest, ihrpendability, initiative, growth, attendance and
punctuality, and cooperation with other staff.

alars, Administration
A. Salary Determination

All salaries will be determined by the Finance and Personnel Coilimittee.
'Fhey will he commensurate with educational liackground, exp 'Hence
and .job perhirmance; and" not be fess than the current minim lin wage
as established hy the U.S. Department of I.abor.

B. Salary Adjustments
I. Salary increases are determined by Pe Personnel and mance

Committees after evaluation of job performance and ivimilahility of'
funds.

2. Adjustments in salarie: may be made with acquisition Or
of., supplementary fUnd

Employee Iii;nejits
A. Eligibility

I. Full-time employees qualif ror employee benefits.
2. Part-time employees are eligible fbr limited benefits as desZ7ribed in

the fdlowing sections.
B. Medical "

I. Full-time employees are.,entitkd to participate in the Conununity
Chest Blue Cross & Blue Shield Group Plan. Cost of the premiom
will lie diyided between the Participant and thlienter. In case of
non-participation, payment in lieu of premiums is 'Mt made. o

2. Part-time employees who comply with plan requirements may re-
quest participation in the Plan at their own expense.

C. Compensation ".

I. 'nue Cente carries Worker's CompensatiOn fiir all emplOyees. Any
injury, however triyial, occurring to a staff member while perform- .

ingAtity either at the Center or elsewhere, must.be reported im-
mediately to the Director.

2. "Ube Center contributes toward uneMployment compensation for all
einployees,

D. thilidays
I. lIme following holidays :UV observed:

"Flrankgiving Day Good Friday, Eabor Day
Christmas Dav Memorial Day
New Year's Dav Indepe.ndence Day

ermination
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" Each employee receives pay for the above holidays providing the
employee worked the regularly scheduled day preceding and fol-
lowing the holiday unless absent from work on those days because of
illness..Other religious holidays may he taken as personal business
-daysmr without reimmeration.

3. If an observed-holiday oceurs during the'vacation period, an addi-
tional day of vacati6frimgranted.

E. Vacation L.....---.-------

I . General Provisions -

a a.' The full amount of vacation allowed each year must be taken
within the year. ..

b. Subject to Center needs and after six months of continuous cm-
. ployment, vacation time may .be taken as accrued at any time

during the calendar year. .

C. Upon disinissal,- vacation credits are not compensated.
d. All vacation time is scheduled and approved by the Director.

2. Director , -
a. The Director will be eligible for fifteen days paid vacation after

one calendar year of employment.
b. After two years d'emplopnent, five additional days paid vaca-

tion will be given. . .
4 .

c. Director's vacation time must be scheduled with approval of Per-
sonnel Committee.

p
,. ."

Employees -,

A

b. After two ywrs of employment, five additional days paid vaca-

a.. 'Fen working days are given .i`ifter .one calendar year of ettiploy-

c, Provisions for increase of vacation time may be made:for etn-
.

ployees having continuous service beyond Six years. ,...

tnent..

tion will be.given.

.

.

'Patt-time-Employees

yearof continuous employment.
Part-time employees are eligible for 5 days paid vacation after. one

.

o
l- `me employees shall be granted ten dan sick leave per yearfor:

bsence fronrduty due to sickness or injury. Full-time probationary.
employees will.be granted one day sick leave per mimth worked.

2. A physician's statement nmy be requested upon employee's return or
during any absence that exceeds three days.

3. Absences due to illness which exceed accumulated sick leave Will be
con.sidered leave without pay or may be charged, to accrued vacation
time. .

4. After one year of ffill-time employment, unused sick leave may be
accumulated on a continuous basis.'

5. Unused sick lea ve.may not be used as additional vacation leave and is
not compensable upon termination of employment: .

G. Personal Business Leave , ,

I. Each full-time employee is allowed three personal business days per

4 s 7
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rhese days are not cumulative and not compensable upon ter-
mination of employntent.
l7eque4ts for personal businessJeave must be appmved by the-Di-
rector.

3. An employee oil plobation Ma V reql lest time off without compensa-
,

tion subject to approval lw Director.
11... Approved Absences

1. jury Duty. A fullanne employee who must report for jury duty re-
ceives the difference between regular salary arid the mount IT-
cvived for jury duty.

2.' Death in familv.'fwo days leave is allowed a full-time emplovee,for
death in the immediate family. An extension or leave may be granted

the Director hut this time will be charged to personal business,
vacation, (n. without compensatioq.

3. Illness in immediate family. A full-time employee may request per-
mission from the Direcuir, for absence nece.ssitated by illness in int-
mediate filmily. 'rime ()i ibay be charged against personal business,
sick leave, yacation or withOut compensation.

4. Staf f Development. A fullAme employee is permitted time off dur-
ing normal center hours for educational and development purposes
relevant to,job responsibiliks. All requests for such absences must lie

0
subtaitted to the Director (Or approval.

5. All time off must be discussed with the Director, 01' in the Director's
case, with the Per'Sonnel Committee.

Employee I?elatilms, Procedures and 1?esponsibilities

A. Grievamces
I. In the event an employee has a grievance ii) vo ,g working condi-

thms, this shonld be discussed with the immett6 superviSor who

will attempt to resolsie the sitnatitm.
If the grievance remains unresolved, a written statement shourd be
submitted to die Director who will talk with the employee, make
every attempt to resolve.the situation, awl provide a written decision
within nne week.

3. If upon receipt of` the Director's decision, the tinployee continues to
be diSsatisfied, or if the employee has been dismissed or suspended
and is not satisfied, an appeal may bC made in writing to the Per-
sonnel Commidee of the Board.

.

4. The Personnel Committee shall afford the employee.a hearing
within one week of receipt of' written grievance.
`111Z lkrsolinel,Commitwe shall notify the,employee writing or its
dedsioii within one week after the hearing.,

B. Working Hours
The Center is-open f rom 7:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.; Monday through Friday.
A work schedule fOr employees is made by the Director And furnished to

, the Personnel Committee.
C. Pay Date

Each full-time employ'ee is-paid on the basis of nt annual salary. Each

part-time employee is paid on an hourly basis as agreel upon at time of

4 88
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A / i .
employinent. Payroll checls are issued on tlw fifteenth and last day of
each' mouth.

D. Reporting Of Absence
An employee is expected to request approVed absences Irvin the Director
as soon as'possible to facilitate acquiring ii substitute I wthe caserif illness
or injury, the empl4yee is to call Ow center as soon as possible. flat
(14...off ic anticipated, the Director is imtified as soon as e.

1,.... Tardiness
It is the-responsibility of eadi employee to be present at the center A the
regularly scheduled time. Persistent, excessive tardiness is a serious ne-

gII(.t. of *duty and the basis.ftw disciplinary action and/or loss a pay in
ac ,?rdance Wiih hist tirneExcesSiVe tardiness is reporting for work after
tIW'starting Uwe more than once a4fionth4ive minutes or less is not
considered in the emp1oyee's panctUality record': I fpossible,-the center is -
notified Mienever an employee anticipates being late....
Outside Employment and ,School Attendame
A full-time employee is discouraged ;ftom holdidg tulditional jobs 'or
taking two or morccourses per semester or quarter. An employee hold-
ing a second job or attending khool is required tO,inform the Director.
SIMuld job performaiwe be adversely.affeped by outside employment or
school attemlance, 'the employee will be warned and may be dismigsed.

(:. Retiremem..__. !_. _. -

It is mandatory that, all employees'retire at the end of knie the year after
they reach their 65th birthday.

H. Student Teachers .
.

..
;

Student teaclwrs are assigned by the Director to the full-time teachers.
The supervising teacher is res)imsible for the learning pmcess Of the

g .

student tea ,ficir. ---q?
qi.

1. (fse of Cei .er Equipment or Facilitiies- .

Center property is not to be removed from the premises exeept upon
written request to and approval by the Director. rittepravproval liy the'
Director is necessary' for the use of any.equipn nt or the.facility outlide'
the school hours.-

.1. Staff Meetings . . .
A staff member is expected to attend .regular meetings, arid will,fw of-
fered opportunities tO participate in workshops, in-service, training Or
activities in additimr.t. their scheduled. hours.'

K. Cen'ter Board Meeting%
If a staff* member Would like to attend a Board meeting,,a fttquest is .
made to the Board President. .

October 20, 1976
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MISCELLANEOUS MATERIALS

SCHOOL-AGE CHILD CAia PROJECT
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE AFFILIATES D

CALIFORNIA
Firika Streibert
Santa Monica Children's Centers
Ocean Park Center
2526 Sixth Street

. Santa Monica, California 90405
'(2I3) 396-236,7

ILLINOIS
Mary Ane Broeman-Brown
Executive Director
Hephiibah Chiklren's Association

.946 Not dr Boulevard
pak Park, Illinois 60302

(312) 386-8417

MINNESMA
Jackie Silvet
Child.Care Resource .

.and Referral. Inc.
1312 NW 7M-Street, Suiw
Rochester, Minfiesota 55901

NEW MEXICO
Sheila Bolger,Coordinator,
Carino/YWCA School-Age Project
316 4th Street SW
Albuquerque; NQv Mexico 87102

(505) 247-8841

NEW YORK
Anita Gidin Kleiner, Coordinator
The Noah Area YWCA
2844 Delaware_Avenue
Kenmore, New York 14217

(716) 875-3111

OREGON
Edwina Albright, Administrator
Eugene Latch Key, Inc..
P.O. Mx 10625
356 West 8th Street
Eugene, Oregon 97401

(503) 683-7291

SotRcE: Wegesley College Center for }les.earch on Women, Sthool-Age Child Care Project,

Michelle Sagson, Director, Jannatry 26, 1982.'
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TENNESSEE'
Richard T. Scofierd
Schod-Age Child Care Technical As-

sistance Project .

School of Education
Tennessee -StaterriliVe:rsity

Downtown
10th and Charlotte Avnties
Nashville, Tennessee 37203

(615) q51-154o

06.
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'

-VIRGINIA * - I
Roberta Newman, Director
Fairfax County Schrool-Age Child Care

Program
10396 Democracy Lane
Fairfax, Virginia 22030

(703) 691-3175 '

CURRENT STATE DAY CARE CENTER
LICENSING OFFICES

Office 9f-Pfogram Administration
(4-Wirth Union Street
Montgomery, 'Alabama 36130
(205) 832-6150

pepartment of' Health & Social
Services .

Pouch- H-05
Juneau, Alaska 99811
(907) 465-3296' ".

AriZona Npartment of Health
Services

1740 West Adams
Phoenix, Arizona 85007
(602) 255-1112

Department of Social and
tive Services ,

.P.07Box 1487
Little Ro< k, Arkamas 72203
(500 371-7512

Department of Social Services
744 P Street, Mail.Station fi- 17
Sacramento, California 95814

..(916) 320.808

Rehabilita-
°.

Department of Social Services
15,75 Aerman Street, Room ;420

' Denver, Colorado 80203
(303) 839-3361,_

State 'Department (4.11ealth
-79 Elm Street
klartfOrd, Connecticut 06115
(203) 566-2535

Department of Health & SoCial
Services

P.O. Box 309
Wilmington, Delaware 19899
(302)421-6786

Licensing & Certification Division
Social Servicci, Branch
1406 1. Street, N.W., 2nd jloor
Washington, D.C. 20005
(202) 727-0672

Department of Health and Rettabilita-
' tion Services

1311 Winewoofl Bou evard
Tallahassee, Florida :2301
(904) 488-,1850

Sotltck.: This listing was provkled by the Day Care and Child Dqvelopment C uncil of
America, Inc., Washington, DC. 20009.
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Department of Human Resources
618 Pot We .de. Leon Avenue

Athintm; Georgia.30308
(404) 894-5144

Division of Sodal Services
PA). Box 2816
Ag:ma, Guam 96910
(471) 734-9912

Depatunent of Social Services and
Housing

PA). Box 33
Honolulu, Ra Wail 96809
(808) 548-2302

Department of Health and Welfare
Statehouse!
Boise, Idaho 0720
(288) 334-4076

Deparunent of Children amf Family'
Services
NortlrOlci State Capitol plata

Springfield, Illinois 62706
(217) 785-2598

0

State Department of PAN Welfare
1,00 .North Senate AMUR', RoOm
linflanapolis,-Imliana 46204
(317) 232-4421 * ,

Deparnitent of Social Services
3619 V2 Douglass Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50341
(515) 28,1-5581

Divisiim of Health & Environnient
Forbi:s AFB

"Fopeka,.Kansas 66620
,-(913) 862-9360.

Department of I luman Resources
Fourth,Floor East
275 East Main Street
Frankfin-t, Kentucky 40601
(502) 564-2800

Depaitment of- Health & Human Re-

sonteCS
P.O. Box 3767
Baum Rouge, I alisiatia 70821
(504) 342-6446

Derntment of Human Services
Augusta, Maine 04333
(207) 289-3455 - -
Departnwin of 1fealth il-al Mental

Hygiene
201, West Preston Street
Baltimore, Maryland 21201 -
(301) 383-4009

Office for Chih1ren
120 Boylston' Street
Boston, Massachusetts 02116
(617) 727-8956

Michigan Department of Social
Services

116 West Allegan
P.O. Box 80037
Lai sing, Mchigan 48926
(51 / 373 8300

Depal mem Of Public Welfare
Centriinial Office Buikling, 4th Floor
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155
(612) 296-2539

State Bwrd or flealth
P.O. Ba 1700
Jackson, Mississippi 39205
(601) 982-6505

Sfate DeOrtinent of Social Services
Woadway State Office Building
303 W. McCarthy Street
Jefferson City, Missouri 651(43
(3,J4) 751-2450

Montana Department of Social and
Rehabilitation S Vices

P.O. Box j2.10
Helena, Montana 591301
(4)6) 449-3865

Department of Public Welfare
P.O. tiox 95026
Li two In,.Nelwaka 68509
(402) 4.71-3124

Division of Youth Services
505 East King Sireet
Carson (.:ity, Nevada 89710-

'(702) 885-5911

9`z)
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Office of Social Services
Hazen Drive
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
(603) 271-4,402

New Jersey Department of Human
Services

I South Montgomery Street
Trenton, New Jersey 08623
(609) 292-1879

Health and Environmental Depart-
ment °

440 Channsa Hill Buikling
Suite S-3
Santa. Fe, N-ew Mexico 87504
(505). 827-3431

New York State Departmerit of Social
Services

40 North Pearl Street
Albany, New York 12243
(800) 342-3715

Office of Child Day Care Licensing
1919 Ridge Road
Raleigh, North Cardlina 27607
(919) 7334801--

Children-and_Family Services
.Russell BuildingBox 7
Highway 83 North
Bismarck, North Dakota.58.505
(701) 224-3580

Bureau of,Licensing and Standards
30 E. Broad Street, 30th Fli
Columbus, Ohio 43215
(614) 466-3822

Department of Public We etre
P,O. Box 25352
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73125
(405) 52.1-3561

Department of Human Resources
19.8 -Commercial Street, S.E.
Salmi', Oregon 97319
(563) 378-3178,

APPENDIX 6

'P.O. Box ,11398
Fernandez Juncos Station
Santurce, Puerto Rica 00910

,Pennsylvania Department of Public
Welfare-

Room 423, Health & Welbre Building
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120
(7171 061-43,71,

4 9 3

(809) 723-2127

DeRartment. of Social & Rehabilitative
Services

_610 Mount Pleasant Avenue
PraYklence, Rhode Island 02908
(401) 277-3446

t
South Carolina Department ol Social

Services
P.O. Box 1520
Ctilumbia, South Carolina 2920
(803) 758-7620

Department of Soci,li Services
Richard F. Kneip Building-
Pierre, South Dakota 57501
(605) 773-3227.

Tennessee Department of Human
Services

111-19 7th Aventie'North
Nashville, Tennessee 37203
(615) 741-3284 "'

Texas Deparuntnt Fluini'm Re-
sources

P.0; fiox 2960
Ati§tin, Texa 78769-
(512041-3355

Division of Family Services
P.O. Biix 2500 7
Salt Lake City, Utah,84110
(801) 533-5031

Department of Social and Rehi4bili-
.0.t

tative Services
81 River Street
Msintpelier, Vermont 05602.
(802).241-2158

Department of Social Services
P.O. Box 539
Charlotte Amnlie
St. Thamas, Virgin-Islands 00801
(809) 774-0930

Department of Welfai'e
8007 Discovery Drive .

Richmond; Virginia 23229
(804) 281-9025

;
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The Department of Social & E icalth
Services

State Office Building #2
Mail Stop 440
Olympia, Washington 98504
(106) 753-7160.

Department of Welfare
1900 Washington Street, East
Charleston, West Virginia 25305
(304) 348-7980

475

Division of Community Services
1 West Wilson Street
Madison, Wisconsin 53702
(608) 266-8200

Division of Public Assistance
& Social Service \

Hathway Buildirt
Cheyenne, Wyoming 82002\
(307)-777-7561



INDEX

Absence
notification of, 362-363
planning for, 231-234

Accidents, 369 (see also Safety)
Accountability

in partnership, 184
in program design, 89-90

Action group, forming, 24-34
Activities, 380

clubs, 413-414
communiey, 412-413
field trips, 411-412
group projects, 410
independent projects, 409-410
interest centers, 411
meal times, 417
planMng, 3997..108
and program design, 68
transition between, 416-417

Administration, Firogram, 163 (cee

also Management)
Collaborating with partner's bOard,

192-196
coliAborative, 82-83
by community agency, 164-166
by day care center, 169-171 .
by government agency, 171-173
by independent organization,

166
by parents, 167-169
by partnership, 182-191
in program design, 79-111
recoMmendations for, 83
by schools, 173-178
single-agency, 81,82
tasks of,, 196-207

r

Administrators
director,,20.9-211
qualifications of, 214

Adthissions (see also Enrollment)
and age/grade priorities, 333
cross.registration, 334-335
and financial levels, 335-336
open enrollment, 334-335
and special family circumstances,

336
for special-needs children, 334

Admission status, notification of,
350,351

Adult edtication departments, as re-
source, 5%.

Adventure Club, Robbinsdale,
' Minn., 7-9,155,375-376

Advertising, costs of, 265-266 (see

also Pu bl ici ty)

Advisory:boards, 'administrative
tasks of, 2007203

Affirmative action, 332-333
After SchootDay Care Association,

Inc., Madison, Wisc., 343,344,
351,365,399,419

Age, and activity Eflanning, 403-404
Agencies (see also Community 'agen-

cies; Government agencies),
needs assessment survey con-

ducted by, 39-40
and program approval, 107

Agreements
developing, 143
with governing body, 144-148
:with on-site partners, 144
type of, 146

477
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478 INDEX

Amendment procedures, in law s,

198
Approval, program

formal pirsentation fin , 111-118
hearing for, 114-117
and outcomes of presentation,

117-118
requirements for, 93-94
strategies for gaining, 94-111

"Asstwiation- of prttgrams, 204--
905

Atrendatur policy for, 244 (we also
Enrollment)

Audit, ettsts of, 266
Authorizations, 345-346

fat release of infOrmation, 350
spec ill put pose, 349

Benefits
costs of, 260
fringe, 243
setting up, 239-240

Bmird of Directors
administrative tasks of, 197-200
in bylaws, 127 .

working with, 193-196 ....
Bookkeeping time, 316
Btrakeven point, determining,

273-975
Brookline, Mass., Extended Dav

Hograms of, 3,56,194,372,
' 375

Budget (see ay.) Nlanagentent, finan-
(ial)

definition of, 253-254
expenses in, 256-267
incoine, 267-27(
int etpi cling, 271-275
preparation, of, 255

prograin design, 254-255
sample, 267
start-up, 256

Budgef deviation analysis, 319-320
BlIsinesses, for 11. 1.1111` deVCI-Op-

mem, 300-302.
Bylaws

example of, 123
pt.( paration or, 127-128

Caldwell, Bettye NI., 98
Cash flow .

analysis of, 321
maintaining positive, 321-322,
problems of', 89,320-321

as (fay care resource, 26-28
Certified public aeconntants, 266
Chairperson, administrative tasks of',

205
Chieken pox, 367
Child abuse, suspected, 3707371
Child care centers, school buildings

10,4J107
Child Care IF(md Prttgram, of

USDA, 293
Child Care Resource and Referral,

Inc., Rochester, Minn., 29,30,
31

Chikl Care StafT Education Project,
235

Children
and activity planning, 405
needs of;72,74
and program design, 61,62-64
working with, 211-223

Children's Center of Brookline and
Greater Boston, Mass.-, 369- .
370

Churches, and space options, 72
Citizens' groups, awl p rogra I71 ap-

proval, 109
Civic groups, needs assessment sur-

Vey conducted by, 40
Closing time, 357
Clubs, 413-414
Commitment, developing, 29,32
Commiflees, administrative tasks of,

203-204
Communication, and planning,

421-422
"Community

nee& of, 73,74
and program &sign, 62
resources of, 56-59 .
and-staff development, 249

Community agencies
a advantageof program run by,

164-165



INDEX
479

disadvant:Iges of program run by,
165

tipS for program-run-by, 166
Community coalition, 25-28
Community Day ( are, Int., Law-

rence; Mass., 345, 362
Community Developtnent Bk)ck

(rants (CDBG), 293
Community education departments,

and program approval,-107, .

Community organizations, as re-
source development, 302-304

(Ontmunity schools Off also Sc funils).
advantages of progriun 11111 by,

180
aS (lay ( are resource, 26-28
disadvantages of program run by,

181
and program approval, 107
programs run by, 178-180
as resource, 59
tips for programs run by, 181

182
Community support, getting, 206
Compensatory time, 240-241
Comprehensive Employment aml

Training Act (CETA), 293
Connecticut, *grant program for day

care of, 12-13
Contritets, 143, 146-
(:orporation (see alAo Incorporation)

nonprofit, 121-129
not-fOr-profit, 121
fOr resource development, 300

302
Cost analysis, 271
Costs, factors affecting, 272-2,73 (see

(115(1 Expenses)
Cranston, Sen. Alan, 2
Chtss-regist ration, 334
Curriculum, planning, 380, 387 Om

ttho A('tivities)
Custodial, agreements, 183

Day care, stigma attached to, 25
Day care centers

advantages of program run by.
169-176

disa(l vantages of progra in run 1)V,
170-1,71

and spaec options; 74
.tips fin' Program run by, 171

Da) care program, personnel
policies l(w, 243-245

Days, of operation, 66, 355, 357,
358-359

Director, program, adinkiistvative
tasks of, 209-211

Disciplimii.v actions, poliCy fOr, 244

EakinCare Program, Nashville,
11-12,,203-204, 347

Early release (lays, activities planned
fOr, 421

Emergencies
medical, 346-347, 367
telephone numbers for, 348

Enrollment, 33()-
(-ancellati)n of,353-354
emergency, 352
establishing procedures fOr, 337

353
forms for, 343, 345
open, 334
policies and procedures, 331, 332,

333
in, program design, 62-64
and publicity, 324
referrals,. 352-353
setting priorities for admissions,

333-337
special procedures, 353
rerniitiation Of, 354 .

EnvirOnnient (see als(1 Space)
indoor space, 390-301, 393-396
Outdoor space; 389-390, 396-398'

- Equipment, costs of, 261-.-262
Eugene Latch Keyc- Inc., Oregon,

13-14, 123, 360-361
Evaluati(m, program, 422-424
Evkknce of need, in formal Pro-

posal, 113-114, 115
Expenses, 256

for consurrmble supplies262-263
equipment, 261-262
for food, 263-264
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480 INDEX

Expenses (continued)
furniture,2617262
hidder, 258-259
miscellaneons, 266-267
personnel, 257-260
publicity and advertising, 265-266
recording 0E308-311
reporting, 317-319,
for space, 261
for transportation, 265
for utilities; 261
for vehicles, 2617262.

Experierwex, anciprogram design,
.68 (see also Activities)

Extended Dav Program, Brookline,
Mass., 3,56,194,372,375

Facilities, choice of, 72-75 (see also
Space)

Family After School Program, Inc.,
Milwaukee, Wisc., 330,342,..360

Family and Children's Service,
Nashville, Tenn., 37,46

Fees (cee also Parent fees)
collection of, 312
nonpayment of, 1315
registration deposits, 340
tuition/parent, 268

'Fidelity: bonds, *2
Field trips

permission for, 348-349
planning, 411-412

Financial information, from parents,
349-350

Financing, in, program design,
86-89 (see (ilso Budget; Man-
agement, financial)

Fire escape procedures, 368
. Flat-fee systems, 87,277,278,279- --(-
Fond 1

costs Of, 263-264
meal times, 417
program regulatious on, 371

Foundations, for resource develop-
. merit, 296-300

Fringe benefits, 243
Funding

changes in, 426
government, 269

,Fundraising
and budget preparation, 269-270
for resource development, 304-

-306
Furniture, costs of, 261-262

Galinsky, Ellen, 4
Goals; and prOgram design, 60-62 ,

Government agencies,-171
advantages of program run by,

172
disadvantages of program run .by,

172-In
Government concern, SACC pro-

grams.as, 109
Grant Program for Day Care, Con-

: necticut, 12-13
Group process, requisites for, 29

Handicaps, children with, 63-64
Health, program regulations for,

. -365-367'
Health insurance, 239-240
Health records, 345
Hearing, for program approval, 113
Hephzifiah Children's Association,

Oak Park, Ill., 9-11,333,350
Hiring process, 213,217

final decision in, 222-223
implementation of, 218-220
interviews in, 220-221
(srientation in, 223

Holidays, 240
planning activities for, 418
regulations for, 358

Hooks, William, 4
Hours, of operation, 66,355-358

Illviess, planning for, 231-234
Iimnunization records, 345
Implementatipo," 92.3.78._ .

of daily program, 211
formal presentation.for, I 1-118
and strategies for gaining, 94-111

Income (see also Budget)
in-kind services or 'goods, 270
fundraising, 269-270
government funding, 269
. recording, 308-311



INDEX

Teporting, 317-319
in sample budget, 267
tuition/parent fees, 268

Income/expense statement, prepa-
. ration of, 318

I kiCarpora lion
law for, 124
legal requirements following,

129
reasons for, 122-123
steps fOr,124-125

Industry, for resource developnwnt,
-360=302 ;-

Information and referral system
(I&R), 23

Institutions, psychOlogy of, 96-97
Instjrance, fiability, 141-143
Interest centers, planning:411

job-combining system, of staffing,
227-928

Kindergarten chiklren, 333-334

Latchkey Program of Community
Day Care, Inc., Lawrence,
Mass., 245,362

Lawrence F.xtended Day Program,
Brookline, Mass:, 372,375

,I..awrence, Mass., Community Dav
Care; Inc. of, 345,362.

Leadership, establishing, 32
Leases, 143,146
Leave, policy for, 244
Legal Haadhook for DaN Care Centers,

125-127,317
Legal issues, 119 ,

developing,agreements, 143-148
incorporating as nonprofit corpo-
, ration, 120-132
+ability; 13-8-441.4r-.
licensing, 132-138,

Liability, '138
insurance for 141-143
kinds of, 141
protection from or limits on,

139-140
responsibility for, 140-141
waivers of, 345-346,348

481

Licensing, 132
costs of, 266
requirements for, 133
school-age child care problems

with, 136
standards, 65
steps-in, 134-136

"Lighted schools," 'as (lay care re-
source, 26-28

Location, and program design,
68=76_

Madison, Wisc., After SchoO1Dav__
Care Association., Inc. of, 343,
344,351,365,399,419

Magnet schools, 22
Management, 150-151 (see also, Ad-

ministration; Procedures)
by advisory boards, 200-203
by Board of Director's, 197-200
and staff contributions,202-203
tasks of, 198-199

'Management, financial
billing, 317
budget deviation analysis, 319

320
:awl cash flow, 320
genet* operating principks, 307
parent fee policies;312-3-15
,payroll procedures, 315-317°
recording expenditures and in-

come, 308-311
reporting expenditures and in-

come, 317-319
Me*

decisions about, 67-68
tithes of, 417-418

Medical emergencies, 346-347,
367

Medical physicals, 315
-Medication--

policy regarding,.155
requests for, 347

Milwaukee, Wisc., Family After
School Program, Inc. of, 330,
342,360

Morgan, Gwen, 281
Mothers, employed outside home..

g-3
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Nashville, Fenn.
Eakin Care Program of. 11-12,

203-204,347
Family and Chiklivn's Service of,

37,46
Needs (see also Vey , needs aSsess-

men°
assessing, 35-51
perception of, :0-23

Networking, 23-24, I I()
Neugvkluer. Roger, 273,281.282
Nondiscriminatimry liaises, 332-333
Nonschool da,s. special, 358,361-

362
No-school days. activities planned '

for, 418,421
Nurset y hook, and spice options.

74

Oak Park. III.,,tIephzibah Children's-
Association of, 9-1-1,333,.350

Office sUpplies, «msts of, 263
Open house, planning, 329
Opposition, confronting and over-

coniii4,r,97 ,tspe also A pprmal)
Orientation proa's-s--.,--223
Overtime. 240-241

Parent tempi
determining, 284-287
,ftat-fee systems. 277-279
subnlarship programs, 283-284
sliding-fee scales. 278,279-283

Parent"..;
and at iiyity planning. 405-406
mulminist Fancy rights of. 201-202
itdvantages of program rim by,167
clismIvantages of ptcmgrato run fw.'

167-168
imolvement of-. 372-375
needs of, 72,74
mirganiuing, 97
profile of. -19,50,51
and program design. 61
I ole iii slat ting up. 26
and st bool-rim program, 174
space needs of, 392-393 '
lips for program run by, 168-169

INDEX

Partnership model, 5
Partnership programs, 1.82-191,426

accountability in, 184
and collaborative. st ructures,

194-196
making them work, 187-190
and principmtls, 189,190
successffil, 185-187
tips fin- program run by, 190

Part-time care. 358
Payments

making, 309-311
receiving, 3 1 I

Permission form, for field trips, 349
Permissicms, 345-346
Personal, days. 239
Perstninel (see also Staffing)

administrative tasks of. 209-211
advertisement fOr. 208
expenses for, 257-260
-and payroll procedures-, 31.5-317
policies for, 241.
in progrant design, 84
and sakit'y, 236-.239
working with children, 211-223

Personnel files. 251-252
Petty cash system, 310-311

- Philosophy, and program» design.

Pick-up
authorized. 349
rules for, 153

Pinworm, 367
Planning, 378 (see (1lso Pmgram de-

sign). 4'

activities, 387.'399-408
mind communication. 421-422
and contacts with Outside world,

387
of daily program'. 21 1
and environment. 386,388-396
flexibility of. 402-403
long-term vs. short-tertn, 399
rm.asons fimr. 400
thernes for, 401-402

Planning departnients, needs as-
sessment surveY conducted by,
40



INDEX

Playground, sharipg, :397-398
' Policies (see also Procedures)

On absence, 233
changing, 159-160
checkilig,.161-162
defining, 15.2
enrolfinent; 331,332, :333
establishing, 15.3-154
exceptions, to, 158-159
instituting, 160-162
on law pick-ups, :3147315
personnel, 241-245
reasons fin-, 157-158
safety, 368-371
setting, 154-156
special tips for, 156-160
storm/snow, 31.4

"Policy on Joint Occupancy,",59
Politicsind program.appr=)Y1,

108-IllI
Posilkin, Robert S., 406
Pre-registration, procedines for, 34
Prescott, Elizabeth, 389,390, :397,

409,4.19
,President, adininistrative tasks of,

205
Prevcntive'servues, of SACC pro-.

grain.;, 22-2:3
Principals, school

and program approval, 95,105
role. in partnerships, 189-190
and school-run program, 174

Procedures (we also Policies)
changing, 159 160
checking, 161-162
defining, 152
'enrollment, 337-343
establishing, 15:3-154
eurptions to, 158-159
instituting, 160-162
reasons for, 157-158
setting, 154-156
'special tips for, 156-1,60

Professional days, 2:39
'rogram design (see,a/:sc, Actil;ities)

cOuntability in, 89-90
adn nstrative struetures in,

79

\\* 483

.
basic elements of, :384-386
mid budget, 254-255, .

building blocks for, 59-62
and choice of location, 68-70
and clients, 62--,64
and community's resources, 56-59
and days and hours of operation,

66-67
enrollment in, 62-64
financing in, .86-89
food in, 67-68
and needs assessment, 54-56,
and live4of school-age child,

381.-384 ,

new, 5:3-54
outdoor space in, :396-398
personnel in, 84-85
philosophy for, 60-62
pilot tor, 54
planning :387, :399-408
space options, 70-76
special times, 415-421
and staf f:child ratios, 64-66 -
transportatiOn in, 76-79 .

Program evaluation, 422-424
Programming, full-day, 418-421
Proposal,Tormal piesentati( m for,

111-118 .
Proprietary (f)r-profit) day care

prtividers, oppoSition of', 100
101

Protocol, observation of; 33
PTOs, opposition of, 99-100
Publicity

costs of, 265-266
and enrolhnent, 324
methods,'325-326 ,

timing of, :3:30
tips Rm.:326-330

harchasing, :308-309

Racial desegregation, and day care
services, 4,10; 22

Records, access to, 350
Recreation departmentS, needs as-

sessment survey cnnducted by,
40

Raerrals, 352-35'3

501
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Registration, 339 (sre also Enroll-
ment)

agreement for,:342
deposit for, 340
-fee, 313-314
forms fin-, 343,345
packets for, 34,2-343
pre-registration, 339-34 I

RegulatitniS, program
bringing articles in 371372.
children's behayitw, 375-376
days of operation, 66,355,357-359
On food, 371

health and. safety, 365,371
hours of operation, 66,355-357
notification ofabsence, 362-3,63
On parent inyolvenient, 372-375
part-time care, 358
scheduling, 360
signing in, 363-364
special nonsdiool days, 361.-362
transportatim, 364-365

Religious institutions, and program
approval, 108

Resource development, 276
government funds, 292.-295
parent fees, 277-287
private sector, 295-306
schools, 288-292

Resource list, for school-age child
care, 27

Reston,.Va., Satellite Family Care
Program of; 15-16

.Robbinsdale, Minn., Adventure Club
of, 7-9,1.55,375-376

Rod-rester, Minn., Child Care .Re-
sonne and Referral, Inc. of, 29,

,- 30,31

SAt (ses, Schmikage child care)
Safety

of enCironment, 398'
program regulations for, 365

367,368-371
Sakiries, 236

.z.fer 0mining, 237,259-26
hou'cly, 238
policy On, 243

INDEX

,Santa Monica Child Care Centers,
Calif., 346

Santa Monica Children's Center,
Calif., 406,407-408

Satellite Family Cae Program,Res-
ton, Va., 15-1.6

'Scholarship programs, 87-88
Scholarship systems, 278,283-284
Schookage care, provision of,.3
Schoo,hage.child

needs of, 381-384
and .program desigi'i, :380

Schookage child care (SACC) (see
also Program (esign)

Adventure Club, 7-9,155,375
376

After School Day Care Associa-
tion, 343,144,351,-365; 399,-

. 419
Community Day Care, Inc., 345,

362
Connecticut grant program for,

12-13
Eakin Care Program, 11-12,

203-204,347
Eugene Latch ,Key,- I ni7., 13-14,

123,360-361.
Extended Pay Program, 3,56,
-,..194,372,375
Family After School Program,

Inc., 330,342,360
Hephzibah Children's Association,

9-11; 333,350
Latchkey Program of Community

bay Care, Inc., 345,362
Santa MOnica Child Care Centers,

S46,406,407-408
Satellite Family Care Program,

15-16
School-age child care (SACC) pro-

grams
administrators for, 214-215
argnments for, 101
essential ingwedients of; 379
implementation of, 92
innovative mimes for, 105
need for, 20-23
needs of, 73;74



INDEX

starting..18-19 (.see'alsp Starting
up) .

support Of, 276 .

teachers fbr, 212,215-216
School boards

and gaining approval of, 95

N.S.,

opposition of, 100
:chool buildings, as<child care cen-
'.' ters,.104-107 .

----Schools-( 're alsct-Princi pals)-
advantages and disad6ntages of

using, 290-201 .' .

adVantages of program run by,
-175

as day eare resource, 5
and dav,cafe services, 22
_disadvantages of .program run by,

170
financial. itr,rattgements with,

1.83="10 288-290
guidelines for collaboratibn

291-292'
-needs asse:,:sment survey con-

ducted bv,
*resource, 57-58
as sole -adMinistering agencv,

173-178
and sOace options, 7 I, 72,736
tiPsjorlprogram rtin by, 177-178

' Sehoof 4ystems
oppositiOn nf, lot-102,
satool-age:child.care benefitS fOr,

192 : '
Siblings fee reditcdons for, 286-287
Signing in, 363-364
Sliding fee scales, 87-88,278,279-

283
Snacks, decisions about, 67-68 (see

also Meals)
,

Space
expenses for, 261
financial Options for school par-

ticipation, 288-290
indoor, 390-301, 393-396
outdoor, 389-390; 396-398
and program design, 68-76
and safety, .398'
storage, 392

485

Special needs, children with, 63-64
Split-shift system, of staffing, 226
Staff

and activity placcming,,404'
adding administrative; 216-243 -
in .bylaws, 127, o

development, 245-252
firing, 25.1-252
-hiring, 217-223
.'ne4s-ol, 73,74
-planning for, 85 -

and program design, 62
qualifications of, 212-216
space needs of, 392-393

Staff:child ratios. 64-66
Staffing, 223-225

different approaches to, 225L226
full-time approaches to, 226-228
Part-time approaches to, 228-229
and planning for absence, 231-

254 .
and school-run program, 174
students, 229-231
Suggestions for, 235
volunteers, 229-231

Staggered shift plan, of staffing, 226
Starting up

assessing needs, 35(ser also Sur-
vey)

budgets for, 255-256
connecting with others, 23-24
first general meeting, 28-29
forming ad.ion group, 24-34
and 'perception of needs, '2.1723
resourves.for, 27
strategies for, 32-34

Statement of purpose, in fitfmal
proposal, 114

State regulations, and licensing?,
136-137

titorage, space fo-,.392
Storm/snow days policy, 314
Strep throat, 367,
Students, staffing with, 229-231.
Substitutes, 234-235
Summers

planning activities. for, 418,419
prOgram regulations for, 359
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486' INDEX.
Supervision, and siaff development,

24p-247.248.
Supplies; expenses for, 262-263
Survey, needs assessment

conducting of, 38-41,42-49'
example of', 44-45,48
finin of, 40-41
infomation compiled from, 47,

48
Ild plA)olein of retrieval, 41

purpose of, 35-37
requftegient for, 42-49'
results of, 49-51
timing of', 38
using, 54-56

Synagogues, space options, 72

Taxes, anti incorpOration,'120
,.._;Tax-exempt status, 121

advantages of, 129
appeal for, 132
disadvantage4 to, 130
iilihg-for, 130-132

'Taxpayers, opposition of', 98-100
Teachers

qualifivations of,215-216
and SACC program, 186,187

:leacher-directors, 216,
Termination, written notice of', 252
Title XX, of Social Security Act,

293
Training

in-service, 249

on-sift, 250
staf T 246-247

Tninsportation
costs of . 79,265
pohcy for, 365
and pr( ,grani design, 76
prograin regulations on, 364
public, :78
resoukes for, 77-78

'Tuition lisee 1.arent fees)

Unemployment insurance ofTice,129
US1M standards, 264 9

'Utilities expenses, 261

Vacations, 358
planning for, 231-234,419
policy for, 239

Vehicles, costs of; 261-262
Volunteers, stuffing with, 229-231
Voucher system, 313

W-2 tax forms, 316
Waiting lists, 350-352
Waiver of claims, 348
Waivers of liability, 345-346
Work life, quality Of, 2357252,

YMCA, as resotirce, 57

Ziegler, Martha, 337
Zoning boaids, and licefiSing, 136-

[37
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-

Care for the young school-age child before and after school, on school

-Thc-iridays,--arTid-during-vacations ,is a national problere that affects more

and more families eaCil year. For the Inc-teasing-number of dual-career and

single-parent households, school hours occupy bnly part alhe worhing

day, making some kind of child care necessary. How are parerits coping

with this dilemma? What can school and commUnity groups do to help '

meet the-changing needs of America's families?

School-Ace Child Care addresses these vital questions. Although the

need for school-age child care is on the rise, so are creative solutions tb

the problem. Communities across the countrytre developing a varied

assortment of child care programs to Complement the school day. This

Action Manual responds to the questions and needsof parents, educators,

and school-age child care proponents.

I P $4( $,;.


